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Among chemists, the morning coffee-break is a well-established custom. During
these informal symposia many worth-while data are exchanged. We should like
to sit in and t€.Jl you about some of our 1,000 plus MERCK LABORATORY CHEMICALS.
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DIMETHYLFORMA:.I.llDE MERCK, like
money. has unusuaIl.y wide appeal. Its
low evaporation ratf and ability to lure
complex organics into solution have
made it popular with all kinds of
chromatographers. Feed Chemists on
the other hand report Dimethylforma
mide is frankly indispensable in the
determination of NiCarbazin, a new
type of drug used to prevent coccidiosis
in poultry. Also. '~rotein chemists are
intrigued-finding Din1ethylformamide
with its high dielectric properties dandy
as a reaction solvent for amino acids.
In fact, if it's organic and tough to
dissolve, reach for the Dimethylforma
mide and watc'n your fingers, Doctor!
Skeptics should send for our technical
data sheet.

PULL-DOWN POWER

This is one for
the biology
boys. Trichloro
acetic Acid's rr.ajor
claim to fame ·IS its
ability to pr~c',pitate

p:otein. So if :,ou
are looking fo-:
albwnin in urine
or non~proteiJl

nitrogen in blood, here is a chemical
that will give you gobs of protein
loaded precipitates or protein-free fil
trates. Of course, if you have other
interests like wanting to decalcify your
mother-in-law, Trichloroacetic is good
for that too. For the ultimate in protein
pull·down power, just remember to
specify TRICHLOROACETIC ACID MERCK
REAGENT.

BLACK FAT

Every so often some histologist or
pathologist gets to wondering if the
tissue he's looking at under his micro
scope really contains fat. If doubt per
sists, a small bit of tissue is dunked in a
solution of OSMIUM TETROXIDE MERCK
REAGENT and the fat comes up black.
This proves that the cells contain fat
and not some artifacts due to poor fix
ing technic. Other familiar uses include
hydroxylating lonesome double bonds
and catalyzing certain oxidations with
eerie sulfate. (A well-known example is
speed-up of the balky reaction between
arsenious acid and ceric sulfate.)OSMIUM
TETROXIDE MERCK REAGENT is "the
most,11 but k.eep its v::~!S out of eyes,

respiratory tract, and away from skin.
Otherwise-BLACK FAT!

SPECTROGRAPHERS'
DEGREASING AGENT

This use of Methylene Chloride Spectro
Grade will not make a hit with the
stockroom guardians but we mention it
solely for the romantically inclined,
realizing that speed is sometimes of the
essence. Of course. what really makes
this Merck reagent attractive to spec
trographers is its superior transparency
at wavelengths below 270 mIL. This key
advantage plus solvent properties that
parallel chloroform without phosgene
formation. and a b. p. (40°C) lower than
chloroform makes it obvious why more
and more of you are reaching for METH

YLENE CHLORIDE MERCK SPECTRO
GRADE.
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Slowing down the leucocytes

BeCkman70K

7 Magnification 01 blood sample from leukemia victim, showin.g extreme
white cell· to-red cell imbalance. White cellleuel250 times greater than normal.

Automatic Recording Spectrophotometer

speeds research in leukemia

with the Beckman DK-2
Recording Spectrophotometer

More time
for more progress
in research . ..

Seeking to stop leukemia, medical scientists ha~e learned
how to slow it down. Inhibitors have been found that tem
porarily stop the abnormal production of leucocytes, white
blood cells. But, because the body develops resistance to
these present inhibitors, white cell metabolism must be
better understood and more selective inhibitors discovered
to permanently stop abnormal production of leucocytes_
Leucocyte·inhibitor reaction is studied by introducing a
radioactive assimilate into the environment of leucocyte
samples, both in the presence and in the absence of an
inhibitor. To determine what metabolic use the leucocytes
make of the radioactive substance and what effect the inhib·
itor has on this process is a big analytical job.
Beckman DK-2 gets the job done twenty times faster

A typical experiment of tlus type involves the collection of
1,000 fractions, measuring each fraction on a spectrophoto·
meter for ultraviolet absorption, and plotting results - an
almost insurmountable task without a high-speed auto
matic instrument. The medical researchers faced with mak
ing these thousands of analyses have found that the Beck
man DK-2 Automatic Recording Spectrophotometer is
20 times faster than manual measurement and recording.
Whenever analysis in ultraviolet, visible, or near-infrared
ranges is required, the speed and precision of the Beckman
DK-2 can accelerate research significantly. For details, see
your Beckman dealer, or request Data File 2L-27-15.

BeCkman/ s . . . ..cLentLfic Instruments DWLswn
2500 Flllierton /load. Fullerton. California
a division of Bechman Instruments, Inc.

He.~flOnsible new positions in engineeriny. manufacturing. technical marketing. Write lor Career File 10.

For further information, circle number 3 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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lIilS MO~ITHS'S cove;:

High rodilJtion levels encountered in
"helt" cell!, present challenging prob
lems in analytical in~,trumenlation.

Kuggedness, accuracy, l:,rd resistance
Ie radiation damage ere typical
H:quirements. Equipm.:,!"t used in the
hi9h radiation level, orlcilytical facil.
ity at OIJk Ridge No'rjCtnol Loboro
"ol"'ies includes (left t::> right) an
cufotitralor.. magnetic !tirrer, grat
ill';J specfrophotomete", and servo
"perated pipettor. Other facets of
Cltomk (Jge analytic,,1 instrumenta
tion problems appear in the editorial,
page 8t,3, end the Lob·::.ratory of the
"v\onth, page 49 A. lhis subject will
elsa be discussed elf the Summer
Symposium at Purdue June 13 to 15
bee program, April is!ue, poge 21 AJ.
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Report for Analysts

The field of emission spectrochemical analysis is again an the move,
reaching out further into new frontiers of analytical chemistry. A
bird's-eye view of new instrumentation and techniques indicates
significant mprovements in sensitivity . . . _ _ . . . . . .. 17 A

News Section

The Congress on Modern Analytical Chemistry in Industry at St.
Andrews University (Scotland I. symposia on gases in metals, trace
elements, and dissolved oxygen in water at the ASTM annual meet-
ing at Atlantic City, and the IUPAC congress in Paris next month offer
discussions of speciol interest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25lA

Analyst's Column

Another system for classifying analytical methods is aimed at not
only displaying existing procedures in a readily remembered rela
tionship, but indicating new methods. . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 A

Laboratory of the Month

Unexplored avenues of rubber reseorch based on cobalt-60 are
opened in the new radiation laboratory of Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 A

Instrumentation

Image storage tubes, used extensively in television, radar, and com-
puting machines, hold great promise for other fields; several appli-
cations are discussed. Data furnished by instrumental satellites are
suggested as bearing on study of smog . . . . . . . . . . . 53 A
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Wi.ti1 the fully automatic

MOliSTURE
TE!!iTS IN
MINUTES

-I'

/
/

A LL the operator has to do is load the pan
and set the timer and heat control to get

quick, accurate, permanently recorded mois
ture readings of granular solids, pastes.,

liquids, waxes or anything else that can be
dried by heat.

The portable IR Moisture-Matic, a product of
Moore-Milford Corporation, utilizes far in

frared for highest absorption and rapid, even
heating, and has both a self-contained timer

and variable heat control between 30 and 600
watts. The motor driven tor,;ion balance

automatically weighs the sample after the
test, and the moisture percent is retained on

a 3 digit counter to the nearest 0.1 percent.
Operates on 115-volts, 60 cycles AC.

All components are of instrument quality to
assure long life without maintenance ex
pense. For guaranteed accuracy and speed

in your moisture testing, ask your Scientific
Products representative for a derlonstration

or write uS today.

you can make

Tests a.nything that

can be oven-dried ...

just load set time

and heat and let

the i'lstrument

de> the rest.

IR
MOISTURE

IRMA.TIC
BALANCE

\
\

\

IR Moisture-Matie Balance
complete, ready for use ...

Sip
Scientific Products-a single source for all laboratory supplies and equip

ment-offers a complete selection of moisture testers for every application.

DIVISION OF AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION

l'J?:w York. Chicago. Kansas City. Minneapolis. Atlanta. Washington. Dallas

Los Angeles. San FrancIsco
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N-M-R at work ... a 3 year progress report
(Nuclear Mognehc Resoncnce)

38

lerool,ele,ence. H:O

17 of a series ... 1955 Compare these early and late examples from Varian s
"This is N-M-R at Work" series, N-M-R Spectroscopy has
came this for in three short years.

When the spinning sample technique dramatically
improved N-M-R resolution, this was reported in the series.
When Varian's "Super Stabilizer" extended the time
stability of the applied magnetic field to an almost
unbelievable 1 part in 100 million, this 100 was imme
diately reported in ~22 of he series. These technical
improvements have been achieved with careful attention
to compotibility; the earliest instruments ore inherently
capable of the high degree of performance available today.

When the series began, there were but three Varian
Spectrometers in existence. Today they are spread
throughout the free world in Universities, Industry and
Government. Not only has the N-M-R series developed
into a steady progress report, but in many cases it
has included examples which were original contributions
to scientific knowledge - an unusual occurrence,
we believe, in advertising.

o
(Number 1701 a le,i,,)

HI SPECTRUM OF STYRENE
INTERPRETATION

VlnylglOUps Renerally yield a characlelislic serj~of
pea"s In the n·m·, spectrum belween +1 and -Ion

CH CH. Ihe scale below. The .nteraction of IIle vinyl radIcal
- Wtthlhebenze1ering,esultsinanelectrondlslrlbuhOR

wllhm Ihe group whIch leads to the unique serin of
peaks A through E. PuksAand Bhave been Idenhfied
wllhtheprOlonadJacenttotherinR.pukCwlthoneof
the CHI prolons, and puks 0 a~d [wII" the othtr CH~
oroton. Spin,spln ceuphn2 IS observed which can be
d6Cf1bedbytwocoupltngconstanlsofmalnJ!udela1d
10 cycles. Thelal2er ct>nstanlappears 10 bensoaated
With Ihe COUPltnllhlou,h Ihe double bend. The peak
al-USlscharaclfllslrcolallct>mpoundsconlatnl"2
benunetln2s.

NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SHIfT RelATIVE TO JlEfERENCE
(PAilS PER MILLION]: (H.Htl/H.

DATA

Sll..repule:
7.5mllhC3uSS SK

field: 7.0SOC3USS

frequency: 30 me.

Sample: Slyrene

Volume:.03cc.

a8 of a series ... 1957 HI SPECTRUM OF STYRENE

INTERPRETATION: The application of a higher magnetic field
(9400 gaussl ond the greatly enhanced resolution obtained
with the use of a flux stabilizer has shown that the interpreta
tion given in No. 17 was only partially correct. The spectrum
below shows twelve lines in groups of four, corresponding to

each of the three vinyl protons coupled to the remaining two.
The approximate values of the coupling constants are given
below in cycles per second, and the chemical shifts are given
in parts per million. It is thought that the largest coupling is
associated with the protons which ore trons- to one another.

RING PROTONS CH PROTON CH, PROTONS

,t--- -'"'''--1-,°"""'--1
16.Z ,",''"

1.5

I
"

I

Write for our latest Radio Frequency Spectroscopy Bulletin (Vol. 2-;; 1i.
Full technical information on both N-M·R and f-P-R Spectroscopy

and the complete "N-M-R at Work" series will be included.

PALO ALTO

FOI further information, circle number 1 A on Readers' Service Card. page 71 A
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NEW! C. P. lYRIC ACID IN THE FIRST

NONRETURNABLE CASE and BOTTLES!

... another ne N packag/:'7g development from B & A
No Returns! No Deposits! Now B&A briLgs
industry the first practical, low-cost, "single
trip" case for C.P. Nitric Acid with non
returnable bottles. The specially designEd,
wi re-bound wood box Il(,lds six five-pint lx.t
tiE', ... elimi.nates deposits, record keeping,
tI-_,~ trouble of making returns.

SClve Time, Trouble, Meney! With this ",;in
gle trip" unit, there aro, no return freight
cl,.1I'ges to pay, and incoming freight co.,ts
an, le3s. The throw-aw,.y case and bott.:les
an, .lighter than returna·.:,le units. For mo:;t
lisen, the modest increa3ed charge on the

"single trip" case will be more than offset
by direct freight savings as well as by re
duced handling and accounting costs.

Safer, More Convenient! The new B&A case
is sturdy and strong, yet more compact,
easier to handle, easier to store. Fully com
plies with ICC specification 16A.

Order Now! The new units are ready for
shipment from many of B&A's distributing
points, coast to coast. For information on
availability in your area, phone or write
your nearest B&A office listed below.

"Single trip" fiberboard

cases and bottles also

available for shipment of:

SULFURIC ACID
95.5.96.5%. Reegent, A.C.S.
l$p. Gr. 1.84)

HYDROCHLORIC ACID
37.38%. Reagent, A.C.S.

tSP. Gr. 1.181

ACETIC ACID
Glacial, Reo gent, A.C.S.

AMMONIUM HYDROXIDE
Rt!ogenl, A.C.S.

($P. Gr. 0.90)

BAKE'jR & ADAMSON®
Reagents

GEl ERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION
ALLIED CHEMICAL & DYE CORPORATION

40 Reclur Street, New York 6, N. Y.

O,iic.'::: .\lb3ny- • Al13nl3 • Baliimore* - Birmingh3m' • Boston•• Bridgeport· - Buffalo· - Ch3r1otle' - Chicago" • Cleveland- • Denver" - Detroit' - Houston'
Jad..;om·ille - Knlam3zoo - ~: Angeles- - Milw3ukeo! - MinnC3polis - N('w York"' - Phibdelphi3* • Pittsburgh'· Providence"· St. Louis'· San Francisco'
Seal.le • K(':mew~ck· :lnd Yakima t\Vash.J In Canada: Tile Ni(hols Chemical Company, limited' Montreal· • TOl0nto' • Vonuuver' 'Complete stocks carried here.

For further in·:ormation. circle number 8 A on Readers' Service Card. page 77 A
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REPORT FOR ANALYSTS

Figure 1. Bausch & lomb's dual grating spectrograph
may 0150 be furnished with a single grating having
twice the speed of the gratings normally supplied

Figure 2. Jarrell-Ash Co. Ebert Spectrograph with the order
sorter on the optical bar and the Varisource excitation unit under
neath. The order sorter separates various spectral orders simpli
fying line identification

New Horizons for Emission Spectrochemical Analysis
The field of emission spectrochemical analysis is again on the move. Not
content with their extensive role in industry and research, restless spectrog
raphers are reaching out further into new frontiers of analytical chemistry.
To appreciate these developments, the author is presenting a bird's-eye view
of the over-all field today, summarizing those shortcomings which are so
rapidly being overcome

ARTHUR J. MITTELDORF, president of
Spex Industries, Inc., manufacturer of spec
trographic standards and accessories, gradu
ated from Brooklyn College (1942) and did
graduate work at the Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn and Illinois Institute of Technology.
He has worked for Bendix Aviation, Notional
lead Co., Armour Research Foundation, and
Jarrell-Ash. His work has been primarily in
the field of spectrochemistry. He has been
active in promoting the interchange of spec
trographic information among spectrag
raphers. He is a member of the ACS,
Optical Society of America, Society for
Applied Spectroscopy, and on ASTM sub
committee on standardization of spectro
graphic equipment and tools.

T JIE <omission spectogml'h is :It
present capable of direct measure

ment., down to 1 p.p.m. of many cle
ments, especially metals which ha,'e
simple spect.ra. For elements with
more complex spectra, such :IS the r:1rc
earths, platiJIUIl1, ,and trans-uraniUIll
groups, the ~ensitivity is not quite ~o

good, approu('hing O.59~ concentration
for a fe\\". Various preCOllccntmtion
techniques may be coupled \\ith tlw
spectrographic technique, hmvcvel', to
11I11'I'u\"e sensitivity. Simply :1shin~ al1
organic substlllcC, for example, will
penuit a hundredfold improvement in
the limit of detection.

These detection thrcsholds are being
pll.>hed hack [lUthcr through ach'anted
in.'3tl'u1l1cnt:Jtioll and techniques. Two
new :;pcctrographs (Figures 1 anti 2)
with \':lstly higher dis}>pr:-:ion and reso
lution than a "ailable heretofore ,Ire
said to offcr I1lllch IJlUIl' scnsiti \'it)".
Incr('[tsed di:-;jJcn;ion and rcsulutil;n
result in far greater linc-to-u:wkgl'ouncl
01' signal-to-uoi,e ratios. One of t.hese
instrunH'nts may be ordered wit·h :1Il

m:er:':iize gnltillg measuring 4 X 4 in
rhes, which increases theca.lt-ui:ttedspeed
of the instl'llment to//17. It i, claimed
that the instrument so modified has nn
actual speed about twice that of n
medium quartz instrument mted at

1/12. Here then is a speetrogl':ljJh
combining speed and resolution, another
big stride forward in trace-element
technology.

In this tmce-elemcnt safari, ac
cessories not long ago considered lab
orat·ory relics are being re,'ived. One
is t.he hollow cathode source which, by
entrapping atoms in a closed container,
permit., them to be excited over and ovel'
to enhance their limit of detection.
:'I [oreo"er, the hollow cathode operates
at a low pressure and temperature, in
(Teasing the signal-to--noise ratio still
furt.her. Spectral lines from the hollow
cathode murce arc sharp, without
hackground 01' self-revel'sal, and may be
detected "t a concentration lc,'cl some
100 times below that· with a d.c. arc.
(see Figure 3). Thc d.c. arc is nor
mally considered the most. selhiitive
source.

Techniques, too, arc destined for
revolutionary changes. G. H. 1'''[01'

rison, of the Syh'ania Chemistry Lab
omtory in Flushing, X.Y., has recently
announced an analytical method which
has already proved immensely useful
in evaluating transistor-grade silicon,
Through the use of an ion exdlange
membrane (see Figure 4) followed by
spectrogmphic analysis, the method is
capable of detecting 0.001 p.p.m. of
boron, slicing off thrce decimal points
from existing methods. Of even greater
significance, the system seems adaptable
to man\' othcr clements in other matrices.
Differi~g fl'om com'entiona.I concentra
tion techniques, ~rolTison's conver~

the matrix to a crystalline form so that
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~ress

• A.:curate alignme1t in op
eration

• Gllided moving plaken

• ~Jj'lJrdy 3 column construction
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IJniformly dense pE'!lIets
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• Bench mounted

• Hand operated
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Figure 3. Comparison of hollow cath
ade discharge and d.c. arc discharge of
the lithium lines at 6707 A., using a
JAco-Ebert spectrograph in the 4th
order at 0.77 A./mm. reciprocal dis
persion

the \\ ::I\tcd (']cllJ('nt m:-ly be ('xtl':ldcc!
\\'ith \\';!t(\l'. j':xtI'eme!y ](1\\' \)lank8
:H"0 "I"illwti \\';lh thi, tel'hlliquc (set'
Jl:l~(' ""'!J2).

:\t'\\' Jlhttt()!!r:tphi~ ('lllttl ..... iOIl...: :ll'C :11'::;'11

gpUillt:; thpir ~lt:l"(' llJ' :lttC'ntiQI1. The
~a!tl(_' ~mllbiun~ u:,:ed to photogrnph :1

l'r(-tr~· -,"NIII£': l:1d~· h.\' the fti('kering
ligh1 ()f Ill:!' (' ....l·IH·t·:-- ('ig:1I'rtte light,PI'
are heg:illllil1~ ttl :tid the spcctrograph('1'
in IdJl1tllgl':lphillg' the \\'f'~lk :-:prdl':tl
liJJ('~ pl'fldw'('d II,\' :1 f('\\" ehli::ive :1tnm~,

[lIdi,·idu"Il.,· ter-hlliqlle, and insttu
11K'III:lt"illl\ ;:;11",11 :18 tho~e di~('ll~~cd

olTpl' :1 ~ig-llif:l'illlt. but perhflp~ not

ANODE OiAMBER~

CATHODE CHAMBER ....

swrtlillg, ilupn.n·ement'"· in t'en~iti\'it.Y.

l·sc·d logt'ther, however, their power and
(,!'fC'('b l'lJmpoullt.!('d, tllPy J'cprpscnt re:ll
IH'O!!.'!"C':"::;' in clPtcrlllining trace elemenb,
.\ (1':11"'(' (·J<:ment may ~Of)n be l'C'gardpd
:-'5 /)11(' in the purts p(~r billioll range HI'

hel"\\' I'"Thel' tha" parts pel' LOO,OOO.

Extension of Scope

It i" -Jften ,tatetl that tl,,' '1X'\'II'''
!.!r;lpllil' method i::; confined to the dl'
tr-nllillation o[ the mct:ll,. Thc,c,
pill" ,u\·h detcrminable nonmctal, ""
pilll~plHJl'lIS flud fluorine, numher ahout
70 ('lenwllt~. The rare ga:;t'~, (·nrboll 1

II:\Y~('ll. llitl'flgCll. hydrogen. and the
II:tl..g('rJ~ I'em:-!ill aloof, unwilling' to Ililn:l
tlll'ir 1l1l;::C';S r(Junted :-:pcl·trllgraphi('ally,

The hold-out f"lell1C:'llb aw, ho\\'e\'pr.
~1'"tl""l1.\· ht'ing; brought into the fold.
\'..-\. Fa",,,1 and a"oeia"'s at Io"",,
Staff" Colk'g(> han'! rel'ently dC'\'clopcd :l

III ,ye I prt.lf'l·durc for mE'n~llring; tIll'
1I~~'gl.:~1J ('(Ill tent of llH'tal~, ;L Illct.hlld

which promi:--C';-< to outperform ~tnnd,lrd

\':!l'lltl1ll fu:-;ion tCl'hniqllcs. The OX~'g{'1l

i:-; l'('I(':t~pd from the ~ample b.v using a
ll.t'. :llT in an ellclosed ch:1lllhel' C'OIl

tnillillg ~) fixed PI'C'8S11re of argon.

<-Pt. ANODE

ANOLYTE

CATHOLYTE

crV\TIN(;

SrCONQARY SLlTs7

,/00- ~-==r/

~&Z1W~/~1~iflJ
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;--------7'-4

Figure 5. Applied Research Laboratories' Quantovac, a direct reading spectro
graph for determining carbon, phosphorus, and sulfur in steel. Flushed with nitro
gen, it may be used down to 1700 A. where air and water vapor absorb radiation
almost completely

Figure 4. Electrodialysis cell with ion exchange membrane. Silicon;:sample dis
solved in NaOH is placed in polyethylene anode chamber and sodium ions are
removed by electrodialysis through the membrane. The resulting silicate matrix
is extracted with water to concentrate impurities which are then determined spec
trographically
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Intcn~ity ratio:-; lIf all oxygen line to an
:lrgon line arc plot-ted 3:-' a iUlletion of
thc ox,"gcll coutl'ut. lI'hell methoc!,;
likc this fillcl theil' ,,"a,'" to pmdudiull,
higher-conducti,'it.\" c'oppcr, Ic,s bl'ittle
fo'tecl, and titanill/ll are certain to result.

Another appnwl'!l tow:lrd llctcnllining
"c\'cl'fll clement:-; i:-: I,.," tr:tl·killg them
dO\nl in the f:ll'1 or "Helium, ultra
,"iolct. Hc,clTeel fol' pUI'C re,ear("h
until jll .. t :t few .'"C':tl·~ :lgo, tlli~ I'egion is
being opened tip through t"oll1m(~l'cial

instrulllcnttltioll. ()nc Ilew Sl)et'tro~raph

(Figurp 5) skirts high "<\I'UUIll problems.
hy w"illg a !-:!)('drograplt flushed \\'ith
llit.l'ogcn whi(·h i:-: trall~pal'Cllt down to
aroulld 1700 A, Tllis in,tnunent is
:-:pcl·ifi(':dly desiglll'd to detCl'mine pho
toell'ctri("ally thc c,:,,'l>uu, pho,phorus,
anel sulfur conll'ul of ,teels, :\ ,cl'ond,
lIlorc gctleral in~trlllllcnt (Fi~\lre fl).
11111,'" be' u'cd eitl)('r phutueh,trically or
photugrnphic"lly frum 500 to 2000 A,
whrre there arC :-;trllll~ lines of nitrogen,
the h:dng-cn:-::, (jXY~Cll, :O:P!('llilllll , ~mcl

tile 1':11'0 gasc:--:.

Improvement in Analytical
Accuracy

At present, the !Jcst aeeur:1(:y ob
tainablc ,pc.'trographic:1lly i; within
±l%, all ordcr (If nw.gnitllrlc poorer
tlwn the heet weI chemieal :1('curacy.
'J'his d('gree or [ll'('Ul'acy, while satis
factory for the spc('trographic moni
toring lIf tholl::ialld~ of ingot:') of ferrous
"nd nonfcrruus alloys pourecl cvery
d:l~·, i::i IHlt adequate for deciding cx
:cdl," hOIl" much thc' produ('C'r owes the
minf' for :L ('arloarl of tung:=-ten ore

Figure 6. The McPherson 1-meter
scanning vacuum U.V. monochromator,
a high-vacuum spectrograph capable
of photoelectric or photographic detec
tion, is being used both in emission and
absorption down to around 500A
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Figure 7. Comparison of typicc.l
moving-plate curves of the d.c. arc with
those of the new National Spectro
graphic Laboratories' sustaining arc.
The similarly shaped curves for lithium,
silicon, and iron in the latter are related
to the improved reproducibility claimed
for the sustaining arc

,old on Ihc b'bi, of it, metal content,
Nor is it :11'l'Urate enough for full
lInder:-:tandillg of physiologica.l re:lt
tions lI"hidl l11aintrlin body temperatul'c,
pulse rate, and blood compoE:ition, to
bctter than ±0,5%,

Progrc:-,:'5 in improdn:.,!; :.-pettrochcm
ical :1ecumer 1111> been continual o,'cr
the ycar;. \rure stablc circuitry, morc
cHicient sllmpling, bctter "n:1lyti,'a I
techniques, the :"",,ilability of pUI'CI'
materials, "nd more relirthlc stand:lrd,
ha,'e 1111 Ilidcd in upping nccul":1cy to
it,~ pre!3cnt, vulue~. There is evcr~·

reason to belicve that sueh slow but
steady imprU"emcnts will continue and
will result iu lin exten,ion of spcctro
chemical an:1ly~is to m3n~· new appli
cations,

One intercsti ng example of sllch :1n
improvement is the sustaining arc
source, ;), modified fl..C. nre, Thi:-;
source is claimcd 1,0 :1pproach both the
high sensitivity of thc c1,c, arc and the
high precision of the spark source.
In the past, high sensitivity and high
precision ,,'ere usually obtaincd :1t thc
expense of one 01' thc other, With thc
:;lI:.:tuining arC', C"lements will often emit
their ;pc("trlll energy at the 'amI' rate
(scc Figure 7) where in contrllst, tll('~'

distill selccti,'cl,'" ill using" doc. ar(",

Development of Universal
Analytical Methods

Paradoxic:dl~", the spcctrograph has
proyed Illo:;t effecti\'c in :1nal~-zing

materials of kno""1l composil,ion, ""hcn
Ihe spcdrogrnpher is tolel " p:1rticul:Il'
fo::ulIplc is of2-1-Saluminum, hccanquickl.v
confil'lll this nncl, in but :l few Ininutcs,
talcu1:lte thc toncentrations of the cle
ments prescnt, But hand" speetrog
I':lpher :1 sample labeled mcrcly "ore"
and his analyt,ic:11 task is far more

I tHIOACETA~MIDE~
'""B,.oker Analyzed'R£4GENTS~

;~#. ... NO .~
"', NAUSEATING:

ODOR

HIGH ASSAY
only

$8.80
'/4 LB.

A superior snlfide precipitanl fn-oe rWill

hazards of I L::S, Baker TJlioacclamid('. [('a
gent grade, is a crystalline product" of high
assay and high purity, containing ()vcr
4070 available sulfide, It i; very 50lulo1c' in
\vater, alcohol a.nd henzene, hydrolyzing
smoothly in either acidic or alkaline solu
tion to provide a convenient SOUTC(' of sul
fide ion for both the quantitative and
qualitative separation of the ions of 11(';:\\'y
metals.

Thioacetamide is rapidly sllppI.\llting
gaseous hydrogen .sulfidc as i1 precipitant
because of its ea:-;('-tlf-usc and freedom
from noxious and COlTosh'c properties. Sul
fides precipitated by Thioaeetamidc-ull
like those with H~S-arc coarsely (:r~·"tal

line, dense, easily filterable, and th.. rate of
precipitation can be more easily cOlltrolled.

Baker Thioacetamidc is ideal for dilSS

room use, particularly whell a hood is not
employed. ~.~ pound Illay suffice for 50 stu
dents for the usual semester Cjllalitati\"e
course.

Baker Thioacetamide Reagent, Crystal,
is packaged in one-ounce and one-quarter
pound amber glass bottles, Like all 'Baker
Analyzed' Reagents, each label bears the
actual lot analysis of the contents.

Baker Chemicals
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Accuracy: About 0.05% of full scale.

Will No. 32761 Cchn Electrobalol'ce complete with stirrups, supply of disposable

aluminum pons._ cmd set of 4 Class M CJlibroting weights ..•.......•...... $615.00
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Figure 8. Read-aut console used with
the Baird-Atomic, Inc. direct reading
attachment converts their 3-meter spec
trograph to a photoelectric instrument

Improvement in Speed
of Analysis

Ire h(':1I" n,ue!. "bul!t th0 "pc0e1 Ili
-.pcc!ro,·l.ellli,,:tl :malni,: Ie;, th:1n 1
n~inule b," phottoeieetric :lnd "bout 20
InilHltCS L~ photographie tcclmique5.
~ ot lll:my ~'c:1l'S ago: nlall~gerncnt Was
.-:atisfi('d \\ hpll tlip :,ame anah'~c:, were
perfornlt'd in :1 d:ly 01' SO. ~ 1n thf'ir
rell'llt !c." '1"I',t for reducer! cost"
In;ll1:1!.!.'PIl1E'llt II()\\" t:l1ks nbnut ('()ntin
1IOU:-: (,wei ill:-:t:lI1taneous) proe0~:-: ('nll
trot :lll·d,,':-:i:-:. .\ Il rxulllp!c js an instrll
!l1('nt \\·hid, \\OllhllllC:1SUI'C the nitrogrJl
conLPllL 01 ('urn fC{'d and thus proyidp
:1l1toll1:ttil' /'oiltrol of the protein COIl
tent h~- hllnking up the flow \"nh-es til

il dil'('d-n'adill~ 3Jlf'>ctrogrnph. ~\Jl

other j..; all ill-trUIl1Cl1t which WfllIid con
tr,,1 II", (('cd of ni,'kl'l to an eledri,'
furn:.ll"':" ,. lid stf)P it just \\-hen tlw
minimum /'0I1CPlltl':ltinll cal1N! for in
tlw ;-:1;li,t!<·-.:-- ... tcC'! :--p('{·ifi.(':ltiolls l~

rC:lcl,pd.
LqlliJ1llll'1l1 D!:IIlIIf:lt'tlll'er:: ha\'c :d

read, ['lund -:Wl1C of the ~1n:;\\"('I':-: hi
thC:'s~ dem:lnd:-: 11.\' llwll~lg('mrlnt and) Illl

d()uhll~dh', L;I\'c man," more on j Ill'
dr:t\\ ill!! 'l,o:ll·tb. (lnr ;n:IJ1t1f:'lC't.urer, for
C\:;lml_,lr·. ("I;lilll~ :l ~igllifil'~lnt :.l(h'nnce ill

:1n:l1~,ti<::1" ="Pl'P<! \,"ith his new ('oIllhi
ntlti(1l1 pllutogr:lpllic-photoC'l(\{·tl'ic in

diJiil"ulr. :'1 ill b"king; i, a method
wherell\ a1 tbdr l:OlbtituC'Jlt rlement::
"an ill"' r:1I-'i./I.,' "nel qU:lI1titati,'ely de
f"rlllilJcd in ... 1It·1t COinpletf' 11 II.k1l0Wn1:.

1n thi ... a ·'('a. l)ro_!!re~~ has bern Illude
dlrOu1!h the' -':('l'e;lt introduction oj
;-;t:lnd;rd:-- t binlC'd to .,-jeld scrniqll:-t1tti
Lati,-e ;lITl1l':tc'.\', l":-:ing a dilutifJ!1 teth
niqup wlC'I'<'hy :dl :-:~mplt'5 :U1d ~t:H1d;lrd5

:l,re c~~('ntj s1h J'(,dnced tv [l, COJllmOH

m:tuix, :1 Il~dhl)d i~ ~pp('ifipcl with
wlli"]1 tilt.: "pl'drogr:tphcl' <::111 ('altubte
('olH't'lltr:ltipll!-- ~ll't;llmtely to =!-30~ of
tliP ~llll(,unl:-- J!l'csrnt.
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2.5 micrograms
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1 microgram
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strument.. \\-hilcRuch instrumcnts hfl\"c
been tn"aibble jn the past, the photo
electric part has lacked sbbility. Thi,
new OIlC (Figure 8) u!-:ps n servo :;;ystem
to keep the exjt shts centered on the
spectral lines. 1t also features a de
vice for rapidJ~' locating a line photo
elcctric<llh'. This instrument will aid
research Uspecttogrnphers in handling
routine pml,lellls. Ordinarily used with
a photogmplIic plate, the spectrograph
is converted to a direct reader for
routine Hnaly~is by switching the
cassette t.o :l photoelectric detector
box. His claimed that, once eali
hmted, the hox m"," be set up in as
little as 10 minutes.

While photoolect.ric r!pteetion is un
ri'"aled for speed, it seems that photo
graphic det.e,'t.ion \\·ill be necessary for
nonl'outine pl'oiJlems, I-Iere a. new de
veloprncnt is rapid processing. Using
hot, concent.rat.ed 'IJI"",'S, a plate may
be completely prol'essed and dried in
less than 30 'econds. :\1oreover, re
producibiht," is sair! to be better tlliln
that using the hest present-day speetro
graphie pro{;essin!4 method~.

A11\" ,Ull\lllan" of the fundamental
rontribution~ of' spectrographic analysis
would en('(}mp~lSS :3cicnces as di\'erse
:l~ a~tronolllY and zoology. Indeed,
,,"ith regard to astronomy, our knowl
edge of the temperature, composition,
velocity: size, age, [incl other character
isties uf hea venl.'" bodies is based largely
on "peet.rographic data. In the field of
medicine, the spectrograph has con
tributed Yital information concerning
the escentiali!y of such trace elements
as zinC' and cohalt. Tn geology, spec
trographic analysis is an invaluable
tool for rorrelating formations and
discoYcring !lew mineral deposits,

In elertrieity, the spectrograph is
aiding materially the rapid progress
being made ill semiconductor research.
Another eleetriC'al area \l'ith great fu
ture promi,e is superconductivity-the
ability of certain metals such as lead, to
conduct electricity at temperatures
near absolute zero with no resistance
\l'hat.soe,"cl'. To dat.e, tlus phenomenon
is mainly an unexplained laboratory
curiosity, although an application in
digital computers is currently being
explored.

An intriguing potentiality is the
application to transmission of power.
Already, electrieal engineers have cal
culated that, if a metal is found \l'hieh
exhibit.", superconducti,"ity at around
-200 0 C., it. ",ill be cconomically ad
vantageous to USt~ it in certain long
distance power lines b~" cooling with.n
jacket containing liquid nitrogen. If
tiuch a metal or alloy is ever discovered,
it is likely that the emission spectrograph
\l'ill he rredited \l'ith a tremendous assist .
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needs, with provisi)rIS for future use; without any obligation on
}'our port. For furOIE!r information and catalog, fill ovt and mail
the coupon below!

P'ROIPEJI
CAN

252 !Juffy

.~] w. a'" ",...,,,d " ',"" P[000"9 ""'"\. [] Please send us your SlIpJlemenl 55 A 0 Pleose send us your laO page Catalog 4a

Nome Tltle _

OrgO<'lIZQIIOn~ _

Addr~ss " _

fJr further i,fOlmatlOn. cilcle number 22 A on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A
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Var'ian Strip Chart Recorders

POlEN IOMETER PERFORMANCE* AT MODERATE COST

The servo-balance potentiometer method has long been

used in expensive recorders to achieve superior stability,

sensitivity, ruggedness and high input impedance. Use of

servo balancing systems assures full realization of these

inherent advantages by providing ample power inde

pendent of the source being measured. Now Varian of

fers you recorders of moderate cost using this time-proven

principle.

*

• ..,.. Portable for laborato
54 W ?' diort o«essil:Hllty Is of prime

$e prl~ $3.<10.

or ben4/!
portance.

VARIAN SPECIFICATIONS:

• Spans as low as lO mv

• limit of error 1 "10
• Maximum source resistance 50K ohms or higher

Q Balancing times: 1 second or 2.5 seconds
onG-lO; 1 secondonG-ll

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS

Varian recorders are sold and serviced
throughout the free world by

representatives in principal cities.

PALO A l T 0 4, CALI FOR N I A

Vorion Associates manufactures Klystrons, Traveling \Vave Tubes, Backward Wove Oscillotors, Linear Accelerators. Microwave System Components,
R. F. Spectra eters, Mognets, Magnetometers, Stolos, Power Amplifiers and Graphic Recorders end offers research and development services.

For further Informaticn, circle number 23" on Readers' Service Card. page 17 A
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RCA Electron Microscope Provides

Nation;a.l Aluminate Corporation with the Satisfactory Way

to Measure Size of Sili,~a Particles in "Nalcoag."*

Silica Dortie/es in ., Nolcoog ... Mognificotion 65,OOO,'{.

Camden, N. J.
Tmkh"g

~
~~

K
p.~ ..

"

Electron Micrograph of sludge

particles in diesel fuel oil. Oil

treatment nos been improved

considerably by new informotion
obtained on the chefoct'!"f of
,iudge-forming moteriol~.*R{'9j~f£r('(,1 ftm!('lI/(lrk of S'lfi(JliaZ .-\{!Iminme C,r ;',),"u(:'II:'I for (;

c(,I!"i:1a! sili!'(!, r'i<.',i ('IF (l billda III making mold!> for ·prfcil"ilJr.
i?II'Cs!melll ('a~li111J.

RADIO CORPORAI'/ON 01 AMERICA

HUT!cLreds of RCA Electron :Microscopes are already in use. TlW"
havj~ opened ?llany new a\'enues of exploration in the field :>f chem
isrr", metallurgy, medicine, bacil,rio!og,' and biology. The tcch
niqu2 of operation is readily acquired by any competent techr,ician.
CO::I:pact, one-piE=ce units, these amazing n1icroscopes can pio\'icte
USE·hi photograp;lic enlargement, up to 300.000X.

F{)· :'unhrr inf()Tma.:ion mi the Ele!'t rol1 JiiaoscCJjJe. In/trIo RCA.. Dq]Jt. J -..:. .... ~

Bl. ndif1!; 1.5-:, C(!rnden, S.J. In Canada: RCA.. 1'/CTOR Can11lmc!t
L!~", .lIun/real.

I"he elleets (If yariCJus partide sizes in this produ.ct's stability and perfOrm2nCE'
·':ere knell·'n. Bui, until thE RCA Electron ,licroscope was used, there was no
~atisfactory method of measuring the size of the particles. i\ow, '.\"ith thE:
electron D1ierosc<J!)e 17 J S easy! And "Xalcoag" can be produced in the .';1article
:iize nes: sUlta ~,' e for the us.e intended. This is a product impro\'ernenr
Hredl J' rracea t',,, to r.licroscope studies. '::'he RCA Electron :\'Iicroscope is

also us"o by th;.~ company fc·r other particle size determination, for studies
)f diE'Sel fuel ar:l miscellaneous research.

/

i,

fr.r fur1tter ipforif1<ltloh, ticele number 2~ A O!1 Reader~' SerYiee Cud, !:lage 17 :.
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Analytical Congress

in Scotland

with the Food Group of the Society (,f
Chemical Industry. Local sections and
groups held 35 meetings.

A number of met.hods fnr the analysi;
of trade effluents were is~ued and a
study of methods of assay for crude
drl1g~ was initiated.

New Microchemical Journal

1-'JlE CUllgress on :Modern Analytical
l 'liemistry in Industry will be held

:>t iiI. .-\ndrews University June 24 to 28.
Spon,,,r is the Scottish Section, Society
f,w Analytical Chemistry.

'n", program appears below:

Monday, June 24

Opeuing remarks by Chairmall of Llw
Sl~n1.ti~h Section, Magnus Pyke.

Section I. Analysis in Modern Industry
C'ollgn'::s Lecture: tI Analytical Chemi:::

trv ill lndustry." J_<\:\ms CR.-HE. Cha.ir-
llIall, I.C.£., Ltd. .

.\II:<lyt.ical Research in t.he D.S.I.H. in
Hclalioll to Industry. G. R. DAVIES,
Chelllic:>! llescarch LalJoratory.

\lodel'll Analytical Method. in thc
Iron ,wd Steel Industry. B. BAGSHAW",
l\rowlI Firth and Co., Ltd.
~kelworks Analysis rsing Spcctro-

g'1':.J.jlhi(: 1\·fethods. D. l\1A?'TERFn:T.ltJ

Stepl, I'ctwh and 'T'ozer, Ltd.

Tuesday, June 25

Chemica.l Prohlems in the ~Iectrit:al

IllJu~t.r.,,·. Contribution of Analysi5 as a
Ile:-:cnrch Service. R. C. CIIIRNS1DE,
(;Pllcral Electric Co., Ltd.

.\pplication of Physical \Ietuods of
:\f1a.Jvsi5 in the Gas Indu:-;trv. A. B.
Ih;",;'nAM AND G. GOUGH, North Th:1IUeS
(::l,S Board.

~uJl1e Heceut \Vork in the Dep:ntment
of the Government ChcJ11i~t, G. :\f.
Ih;-".'il~'l"l" Government Chemist.

:\.lIal.diC'a.1 Devclopmcnt~ in ~ Pharllla
I'cutital Laboratorv. D. C. n,\RRATT,
1~,)Oi:; Pure Drug Co., LtJ. .

Section II. Application of Some Newer
Analytical Techniques in Industry

Congress Lecture: ftAnalysi.:5 amI
'[o'UtlU," L. If. LAl\IPI1~r,.r. L.von~ ancl ('0.,
Lid.

Wednesday, June 26

I{,cc:eni Progress in Separating Sub
:::!.aU(:CS of High )'Iolecular 'Vei~ht. n. J..
.\f. SY.:'Il"GE, H.owett HC.sC:lTCh Institute.

":mission Spcctro~copy in Industrial
.\II:dy~is. \1. !\IILBOGR", I.C.I., Ltd.

.\lluh-ti(";l.1 Chemi~tlT and ~redjcal

Sl"ielll'c~ .'\. II"'. JA:\IES, \Icdical Hcscarch
( ")Unci!.

Tlie Alla.lyst and Infmred Spectroscopy.
.-\. E. f\L\1t'I'IN AND !TOWARD GnURB,
I):'\,I":-;UIIS and Co., Ltd.

\Iodern Analytica' Chemistr)' ill Hela
lioll tu the 'Pl:l$tics Industry. .J, £L\:-:;I.AM,
1.(:. r., Ltd.

\I~dern Analytical Chemistry and the
PrecIOus ::I>letals. A. H. POWELL, Johnsoll
\bUhey & Co., Ltd.

Analytical Hesearch in the Nobel Di
vision of I.C.I. A. F. WII,LIA"S, I.C.I.,
Ltd.

Thursday, June 27

Process Analytical Control. B. \\'.
BRADFORD, I.E.I., Ltd.

Section III. Developments in Analysis
for New Problems in Industry

Congress Leeture: "~ew ,\nalytical
ReagcDts aod Their Applications in Indus
trial Plant Control Operat.ion~." G. F.
S~nTH, University of IJliIlois.

use of Radioactive and Stable Isotopes
in Industrial Anah·tical Problems. A. A.
S~fALES, U.K. Atomic Energy Authority.

An Approach to Automat·ic Analytic:>l
MeasurementF. .0. ,\. PATlm'T, Baird
and Tatlock, London, Ltd.

Friday, June 28

Polarography. G. C. BARKE", G. W. C.
\-!ILNER, .,"" H. SIfALGOSKY, U.K..-\.tomic
Energy Authority.

Applicat.ion of Gss Chromatography in
the Petroleum Industry. A. I. \1.
KEUL1"",XS, IConinkJijke Shell Lab.,
AmsterdaIn .

The Geochemical .\ppl'Oacb to Prospect
ing for ~'[ineral:'oi. C. F. DAYWSO~, St.
Andrew~ University.

Inf011J1:1tion has beeu received that
registrations Itave been fully Auhscribed
but that it is expel'ted that the pro
ceedings lI"ill be published in due course.

Further details are uyail:1ble fmm the
Society for Analytical Chemistry, 14
Belgmve Square, London. ::;.\V. 1,
Engbnd.

Society for Analytical
Chemistry Growing

::'·fembership in tIte 'ociety for Analyt
icnl Chemistry is nOli" up to 1870, an
increase of 28 over last year, members
were told at the 83rd annual general
me~ting, held at London, ]\farch 1.
.1. H. Halllence was elected president
for the forthcoming year, succeeding
K A. Williams.

During the previous year the society
held six regular meetings and a meeting

The new A·ficrochemical Journal is now
being publishen by Interscience Pub
lishers, Inc., under the auspices of th~

\fetropolita.n Microchemical Society.
The editor is Kicholas D. Cheroni~.

Brooklyn College. Members of the edi
torial board are: John A. Means, Al
fonso G. Mistretta, T. S. Ma, A. A.
Benedetti-Pichler, and Rella Rosenfeld.

Two issul's tot~ling about 360 pagcs
are scheduled for 1957. Subscription
price is 89.60. "fembers of the Micro
chemical Soei~ty get a preferred rate of
84.00.

In addition to publishing nrticles ,:on
eeruing the philosophy, ideas, ann U'ch
niques of microchemical procedure as
applied to all areas of the physical and
hiological sources, the. journal will in
clude abstmcts of articles from a wide
I'tuiety of j ou rnals.

Further d~ta.ils aTC available from
Interscience Publishers. Inc., 250 Fifth
A.\'e.. New York 1, N. Y.

Beckman Instruments Estab
lishes Process Instruments
Division

Beekm,tn Instrumeuts, Iue., has cs
t<tblished " new Process Instrumcnt,
Di\'ision wit.h headquarters at Fullerton.
Calif., and a lllnJlufacturing and m
ginecring facility at Ronem'erte, \\T. \"a.

A rapid increase in sales of inn us
trial and PJ'Ol';('SS control instruments ha,
led to this step, Arnold O. Beckman,
president, stated. }Iurk H. Howlett,
former sales manager for scientific
instruments, will head the new Proee",
Instruments Division.

Fisher Acquires Machlett

Fisher Scientific Co. has purchased
the laboratory apparatus and supply
business of E. :Vfa.chlet.t and Sons.

Maehlett, a 60-year-old firm, will eou
tinue at its present location, 220 East
23rd St., New York, as a division of
Fisher.
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AI' LASJ'! NEVIS----------------------

A SENSITIVE HEAI/'(-DUTY

LABORATORY BAI,ANCE

AT LOW COST

New Will Corp, Plant

\\-iil l'orp.. \\ ith h";ldftu:II't-er" ill
Hl).·h~·:"t\'r. ~-. Y. h:i~ i.ll1ll(llll1t~t.:d tIll'

t· ... {:lhli~l!llIi'l!t flf it...: tith :llllllll'Wt:~t Ia.ho
UtoI'," "'lIp!,J~· :Jllt.! i'eITit.:t.:' {'('Jlte-I" nt
i''' .Itil Chn t'h--t"" ;j, 1\", \-a, \Yi II
I .llldlt·~ (·ql!ipnH'lIt. in:::trulllt.'llt~. ~llP

I,Ft·.... f111l1n':tg\'ltt ..lh~lIlie:.dsuf UOO 111:llHl

(;1 ·tHJ"·l'~. Otlwl' t(·Jltl~r...: ..lrC" l(w:dl~d ~1t

\d:ttlt:l. '0:1.'\\. York. HaltillHlt'l', nnd
nllfL\lo.

bhl'd, Thl' finll, lOlah'd at 6000 Calllp
TIl,wil' BinI.. J'o,'t \\'orth, Tex" ofrers
St')'\'it(, in ;.:okiug ;:;c:it'>ntific ~.\.~d in
dll:o:'tl'i:ll pro!JIt'm:::. 011 :t contl'tlct Li.1Si:-:.
I~l',,"('(h L ,11I":;II, pl'l';;id('lIt, ha,
,"'rn'd with ])(,"c:Ia, .-lil'l"'"ft,, Con'301i
d:ltl'd 1';ngin('l'l'i,;!:, and l~l('ctl'o])ah
Curp.

Brooklyn Poly Offers Special
Summer Course

ANALYST'S CALENDAR

New Computing-Data
I'rocessing Firm Established

:\cl\':lIl('l'rl IJl'oL~si()nal in~t.]'uctioH ill
1'1;,' of ,pt'l'ialized phY"ical toob in chl'H1
i~try and p!ly~i(':; \rill he gin'n at ~i

·'.\"t'\\· :-illllllllt'r L1J,(.rntoI'Y Progralll for

[lIdll"tr,'," :<POIl!"'t' i, the Polytechnic
In"titut(, of Bt'u"klyll, COlll'5(,S lI'ill I",

lOth Summer Symposium, ACS Analytical Chemistry Division and
_\Xc\l.YTIl·.\I~ C'1IE:\lI::'"I'lty, .Punllll~ l'I}1\'el'~il,\": J.:l.l':Lyette, Ind. Bd.
.\pril Part l. p:lgl' 21 .\

Annual Meeting, ASTM , Ch:dfollt(·-1T~ltl.'kn II~dlJ All:tTltil' City, :\. J.
('rlll/acl: Amc-ri(';lll ;-O:o(·ict.\· fol' Tt:~lill!! :\ralcriab, UIl6 ltfwe- St.,
Phil:1Lh'lpld:l :.;. Pa. ;:-:('e pag-!' 2~ .\.

Symposium on Molecular Structure and Spectrosc0py, The' Uhio Bt:ue
l·llin'1':,il".'": (·UI1l11l1111 ..... Objt!. CUI//(II',': llar:lk' H. :\icboll, Uhi,)
....;.l:de l"lli,·(·r:-:it..,", (;1.jllJl\lJU~J Ohil), I{.('r. ."\b.\·, I ;.l,ge -1·1.\

h'. D:ltj,·... (nrp.: :1 Hew or.~:1nizati"n

'll"lt.:'ri:lg: :"'l'r\·it·" ... in l'!t'C'tnmil' ('Ollllllltin~

:L11rl d:lti.L PI'C·cl·:-:~in~. l!a~ h{'('l1 (':-:rall-

June
16 to 21

June
13 to 15

I June
10 to 14

IL:-::Ic ('"~lJ,arily (111' ,') G k;.) is made
I" IlliJa ii,I,~ \,-ilh hi:;h ~en~iti\·~ty in two
11:'\\ a!I-;.fOlllld hlllk."l.:i~.!llin~ balance::.
0', n:ODI\U\,

Aug, 7 to 9-Sixth Annual Conference on Industrial Applications
of X-Ray Analysis, Dt.'1l\·81' lk.":l':ll'ch IIl~titlltC, l:Jlivcr.-.it,y of

Coming Events D"lIwr,
Aug, 20 to no-Conference on Liquid Scintillation Counting,

~()l'tIl\n':"dt.'l'n rnin:'r~it.". 1·:";lH:.:ton J Ill. SllP p:tg:e :'-lA.
Aug. 26 to 30 ~ Eighth Annual Infrared Spectroscopy Institute, Fi~k l'lIivef:-:ity, X:l~h-

Yiilp, '1'('1111. :-'(~t' p:q~r- :"-J .\.
Aug, 28 to 30 .. International Symposiwn on Gas Chromatography, Instrument Society

of America, ~li{'higall SlaH' l·lIjn"l'!'it~·, I·:n:::t J.:lll~in~ . .\rieh.
Sept, 8 to 13--132nd National Meelinl';, ACS, :"0'" York. :\. Y.
Sept, 11 to 13- ·Fourth Ottawa Symposium on Applied Spectroscopy, Canadi'ln .-Is,;o('iatioll

fur .\pplip,J :';pE>(·ln.lS(·opy~ \'idlll'ia ~lu:-:eLU}l, ()ti:tW:t.

Oct, 14 to 16--Associa'ion of Official Agricultural Chemists, Annual Meeting, .,horl'!lam
HOWl: \Y:l:-:hingtoll, D. C,

Nov. 2 to lO-International Congress and ExhibiTion of Measuring Instrumentation and
AuloDlation, >:()l'dmJ-..~tdl'uts{·lle Au~~tcllung~-Gf':-:t''':"O('h;llt 1ll. b. H., Ehrenhof 4, Dib:
::-eldnrf, Gt..nll:lll~·. ;-:'--'1' pag:C' ;~!I_\,

MODEL 195-8 (illuslrClted) hCl~ 0 se:'lsitivil'(
of ,', g" copocity "" 3 kg, (7 Ib,,), tare
(;apoc,ty of 3,4 lb., oeam ~r~duo~ed Ie
J OC g" 50 g., or 8 Ql..j 8" rerrovabh~ nickel·
pla;'ed pan. Price $~S; without becm, $7'5.

MODEl 2-8911 ho; 2-g, s"mitivity, 6-'•. \!,
capacity, l-lb. tarl~ :apocity, beam grcd
uQ"ed f:;) 500 ~'I 11)=1 g., or 16 oz.; 9" p':In.
Price S 1 10; without beam, $90.

B'.ill mill' d:::. ofi,'r ~1Il ciJ:-,',-read i 19
HII~I(' I index ~l'l! !,/lillle!". ~lnd "Idart

~ :a~··illl..J-iJliJck n)l 1"1 .... ion-n.:..::i:4unt filii ..".
\il kf l-:..::iln··· lIr .:.I;lillle:..:::..:: ....Ied :,coop' fur
hulk "-t.:igl.ing ~l dry cbcll".il"i1I:-5 "rc
,- r,' i. 'ni.~ I i.H,:t 'l':--':"" i,~~.

TIlFS\:: :"EIY I3.lL'1 \CES will find
,:l)I1~tanl ll~t.' ill 1I1l: h\.;-~ indtl~trial III'

rC.:"l'.l1"ch Ldl(nal(.r~·, Thl-Y are part of
d:e l·omp!el.' 'l'lot'll111t'r liTlt' 1)1' q'J.dj(~

I.U!Ll1t.'I'': ;llld \\,~j~.dll": .,1" f'\·en· el.I· ..... f.w
(",'el'y Jl('L"L ~"i' ;·0111· Ll!)(;ral·(lr~ :q: \lply
dc.:.ler. or drO'} .1:-::' a l';Hd fur Blllktin C.

~"~\
:,.~ ~ ~!
\~~~~I

HENRY TROEMNER, INC.
22nd & Masler Streets
Philadelphia 21, Pa.

June ,
24 to 28 i
July
10 to 17

July
16 to 25

July
26

Congress on Modem Analytical Chel:1istry in Industry, Rt.. ..\lIdn-\\··,.:
l"ni\"l~r:,it~'l ScoHand. Bee P~)g(: 25.\.

4th General Assembly and International Congress, International Union
of Crystallography, .\[CGill l¥nin'l':-:ity, .\[ollt['C':d, Canada.

XIXth Conference and XVI Congress, International Union of Pure and
Applied Chemistry, P;lriS~ Fralll'I..'. :-::"1' pngc :30.\.

Conference on Control of Chemical Additives in Food. SPOJl5Ul"~:

::-:llt'il;r~.- 101' .\nalyti(·al Chemistry, ,h-:-'fWi:ltion of Puhlic Alltlly:,t5 (of
c.;l'eat Brit~)iJl\ FOQdL:1W Institllll: or tl.e l-.S.. .-\mcrk·3n Un!' ;\~~o

('i:llioll (Di\'i~illn of Food, Drll,!;! alld Co:-:metic l.a\\"), une! Sof'ict.\- or
C!Jp'JlIil'alllltltt:$tl'y (Fuod CrulIp), Ho.\·:t1 In~titltti(JIl, Londou, Ellg
b:lli. Contact: Sllcicry foT' ;\nnlyi.kal (,hellli5rr~¥. 1.... BelgraYe S{tuan',
l.nlid·l1l, S.\\". I,

Circle No. 26 I. III Realler~i' Servir.e Carll, page 17 /J
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~~ V ARIABLE SPEED SHAKER

FOR GENERAL PURPOSE AGllA liON

j,
t_

Model No. 75-683

Price $25'0.00

The utility box carrier on the variable speed
power unit shown here is a most versatile lab
oratory shaker. Various size and shape con
tainers (even a 5 gallon bottle as shown) are
held securely by the rubber-covered sliding
bar clamps. Speeds between 60 and 260
oscillations per minute. Inter-changeable car
riers for flasks are available. Durably built
and attractively Finished. The mechanical
speed control will perform on continuous duty
without varying from speed selected. Write
for bulletin 1000.

~n n.
C;;~CORPORATION

Ann AI\80R>~ mICH. Ul-"- IIU

For further information, circle number 27 A-l On Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

LABORATORY TIME SAVERS ...
Eastern Midget Pumps and Laboratory Stirrers are designed to perform
dozens of laboratory mixing and pumping operations. They are available
in a variety of powers, capacities, and specifications. Eastern engineers will
help you by making recommendations to solve your particular equipment
problems.

for further information, circle numbers 27 A·2, 27 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A
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New, improved

OXYATOR
now permits contin
uous operation in
the determination of
Oxygen in metal

Research by Ledol,x & Company hns

re~ulted in this new and advanced
:\'lodel 3TG-2 Ox~!ator. Now for tlH,

first time, continu'JlIs operation hw;
been "'ade possible. This new and
important feature incOl'porates fne
use of the mu;tiple sample 10adiDg
ann ·.\·hich perJT.::s the introductic,n

of a new samp]E~ immediately upon

the completior. ·Jf the previous de
terminaticn. TI1,~ results al'e greater
tipeed and lower cost,. in the de;:er
mination of OX:lgen in metals.

FEATURES:

* Belter Repmsental';on: larger ;am·
pies (2 to 3 grains) ar('! used.

* Excellent R,~producibility

* Greater Speed: less than 2 hours
per determinotion on most moteriob.

* Simplifoed Operation: Wilh proper
trainin~, technicians can obtain oc:urote
results.

* less Expe'1sive: Initiol inveslr1ent is
low; cperatill9 cost per determirKltion is
low.

WRITE TOCIA Y for descriptive litera
lUre giving ,:c.mplete information and
price sched'JI!:,

Metollurgical Chemists- AnCJ/yticol
ResE-orch and Development

359 Alfred Avenue. Teaneck, N. J.
Circle No. 28 $\·'1 on Readers' Service (;3I'd, page 17 A
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NEWS

t.eld at various times between June 3 and
August 12.

The schedule of courses is as follnw"

June 3 to 7. Applied Infrared Spectr05
copy.

June;) to 7, 10 to 14, 17 to 21. :\ew
Polymerization Techniques and Stereo
specific Polymers.
Evening lectures-same dutcs.

June 10 to 21. Industrial Application5 of
X-ray Diffraction.

July 8 to August 12. Application of lOll
Exchange Resins :lud l\Iembl'<tncs.

June 24 to 28. Kew Electrolytic Tech
niques.

Full details are av;,ilable from :1ft'".
Doris Cattell, Summer Laboratot·y Pro
gram, Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn.
99 Livingston St.. Brooklyn 1, _-. Y.

ASTM Meets June 16 to 21

Symposia on detcrmination of gasr'
in metals, spectrochemical analysis for
trace elements, and determination of
dissolved oxygen in ",ater will constitutc
part of the annual meeting program of
the American Society for Testin,!l:
:'-Iaterials. The meeting will be held at
the Chalfonte-Haddon Hotel, Atlanti('
City, June 16 to 21.

In addition to 32 technical sessiOll';.
50 or more of _~ST:lI's main technical
"ommittees nnd subcommittees ha,'c
:llso scheduled a ho I. of meetings.

Papers of possiblc interest to analysts
are set forth belo,,·. The progrn m is
still tentati,·e.

Tuesday, June 18,9:30 A.'1.

SYlllposiwn on Deternlination of Gases in
Metals

Two Apparati for Determination of
Gases in Metals. D. L. GCER"SEY AXO
n. H. F'RAxKLIN, :\Iassa~busettsInstitute
of Technology.

Application of Yacuu.:n Fusion to Gas
~retal Studies. W. G. GULONER ."-"0
A. L. BEACH, Bell Telep'lone Laboratorie5.

Oxygen Determinations Using a Pbti
num Bath and C"pillary Trap, \Y. G.
S~JlLEY, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,
Uni\'ersity of California.

Bromination-Carbon Reduction ~fethod
for Determination of Oxygen in :\fetals.
~IAURICE CODELL AND GEORGE KORWITZ,
Pitman-DUlIn Lab., Franldord Arsenal.

Emission Spectrometric Determination
of Oxygen in ~Ietn.ls. V. A. FAssEL, \Y.
Z. GORDO~, AND n. "-. TABERLING, Insti
tute for Atomic Hesearch and Depart.ment
of Chemi5tl'y, Iowa State College.

Tuesday, June 18, 2: 20 P.'1.

Symposium on Spectrochemical Analysis
for Trace Elements

Emission Spcct.rometric Determination
i of Oxygen in :'lelllis. V. A. FAssEL, A.
GORDO~J A__"D Il. ". TABERI~IXGJ Inst1tute
for Atomic Research and Department of
Chemistry, Iowa State College.

Trace .-\nalysis b,' ~Ieans of the Graph
ite Spark. JA)l£S ~1. MORRIS AXO FllAX
,'IS X. PtX"" ~Ietal I-I~'drides, Inc.

locates and measures

radioactive constituents

automatically!

.. you can use in your labora

tory the same precise technique that

tests the purity of isotope labeled

compounds in Tracerlab's own radio

chemical operations. With if, you can

scan a chromatograph strip .. then,

lay it beside the resulting recording

troce for direct identification of eoch

locotion of radioactivity.

This new Tracerlab SC-SS
Chromatogram System has

five components:

1. New SC-55 Chromatogram Scanner

with variable collimator slit adjust

able by external screw from 0.00"

to 0.25" for securing desired de

gree of definition

2. 5(-59 Shielded Manual Somple

Changer

3. The Outstanding New TG(-14 Car

bon Counter, or any other Tracer

lob end-window Geiger. scintilla

tion or proportional detector

4. SC-34A Precision Rotemeter or

SU-3C laboratory Monitor

5. Houston Technical laboratories,

Esterline Angus Recorder.

For full information on how the

Tracerlab 5C-5 Automatic Chromato

gram Scanning System increases accu

racy of radioanays, write for Trocerlog
No. 84.

7~f!£~!{a},~,
2030 Wright Avenue, Richmond 3, California

O(fi(:es ill pr;'lcipal cities throughout the world.

Circle No. 28 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A



specially designed for testing of light oils and

other materials where minimum penetration

of the sample into the electrode is desired.

~~.

m~l.49S"!.-.. 40," ~,. =
JOci-jrl,l

Ef,"=f~-----.
1- I

This newest member ofthe "National"
electrode family is made of a high
density graphite that gives the pene
tration resistance often desired in test
ing liquids such as light hydrocarbons,
11 supplements Platform Disc L-4078

now widely used for analysis of
powders, heavy oils and non-penetrat
ing solutions on a horizontally revoh'
ing platform,

National Carbon Company also sup
plies discs for rotation in the vertical
plane: Disc L-4072 and Disc L-4076,

Disc L-4072 -- Used when large volume
of sample must be delivered
to point of excitation,

Disc L-4075 -, Used when a large volume
of sample is not required at
point of excitation.

All "National" spectroscopic electrodes
and powders - materials and fini shed
product - are tested by the cathode
layer method. most sensitive known
in emission spectroscopy. There is no
measurable ash in these products.

Now! 40 standard pre-formed shapes, inclUding
4 d.iscs ... designed to meet every spectroscopic need_

The term "NaIiOllill" is .;l. regi~t(1n:~d ltade-W1i1rk 01 Union Calbid~ Corporation

NATlONAl CARBON COMPANY. Division or Union Carbide Corporation. 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.

surs onJCE"S· A!I:mta, Ct i :<1&1 llJ:13'i. KU$3S City, ~os .A.ng-:l;es, New Y::Irk, ?::tsburgh, S:ln franciscw • IN CANADA: Unior: Carbide Canad<: limited, Toronto
Fnr f\lrther information, circle number "29 A on Readels' Service Ciud page 77 A
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NUlllher 10 in
Advances in Chelllistry Series

edited by the staff oj
jb'ldustriaI and Engineering Chelllistry

Literature Resources
For Chemical Process Industries

Dei,igned To Help Both The New And The
Experienced Searcher of Literature Find

What He Wants

Encornpassi,ng;

S;rmposium on Market Research Sources
14 papers - 117 pages

Liiterature of Resins and Plastics
'i' papers - 39 pages

Literature of Textile Chemistry
:i papers - 67 pages

Literalture of Food Industry
1(' papers - 86 pages

Literature of Petroleum Chemicals
I,) papers - 121 pages

l::~ General Papers
109 pages

sources and holV to use them
foreign language problems

24 Page Index

58:l pages _. paper bound - $6.50 per copy

o.rdl'r from.

Special Ir'ublications Department
American Chemical Society

115;; Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.

30 A • ANALYTICAL CKEMISTH"
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Thursday, June 20, 8 :00 A.M.

Symposium on Determination of Dissolved
Oxygen in Water

StUlk of thf' Arcural:\' or ~ret.h()ds of
Testing for Dissolved (},\}Tgen in High
Purity \Yater. K. G. STOFFER, Aral.liall
.\mcrican Oil Co.

Polarographic ~Ica::iurcmcnt of Db
~()lvcd Oxygen. \V. \V. ECK:E.:-.rFI·;LLJER,
,IH., _\XD BROTf-u::n CO:\H.AD BliRItIFo-,
:\Iallh:tttan College.

TIlt: Beekman Uxygen Analyzer.
T][(J:\J..\~ Fl:\"SEGAN A.\;J) I{oss C. TUCKER,

::\iagDra .\[ollawk Power Co.
Eyaluatioll of H:lltmann and Brau!l

Dis~()I\'ed Oxygen H.ccol'dcr. A. J. nl~

'I' ..\Il\O :\SD A. A. DO:\IINICK, U. S. Xa\'al
L!lgillccring ExpcrinH'nt Station.

Determination or Di~~o}ved Oxygen by
~Ie:-uls of :1 Cambrid.gc Analyzer. H. _\.
C:RARO'Y5KI, Comhustion Engineering,
rIIC'.

Furt.her det.ails arc available from thc
Ameri":ln Society for Testing J\Iateriab,
1910 Ha,'e St.. Philadelphia 3, Pa.

IUPAC Congress and
Conference

The XVIth International Congress of
Pure and Applied Chemistry, to be held
in Paris July 18 to 24, promises to be a
large met~ting with 900 scientific papers
sent in by authors of :38 nations. Lec
tU1'r3 on l')hysical, inorganic, a.nd organic
clwmistry will be given in addition to
the papr'rs, and four symposia will be
held on scientific bast's of elastOlner::-;,
fi bers. and plastic tcsts; electrochemical
methods of analysis; criteria for the pu
rity of proteins; anel geochemistry. The
program for the symposiuIn on rnodeI'Il
deet.l'ocllf'Inical methods of anah'~is i:3
l2:iY('1l \)elo\\-. v

Almo,t simultaneouslv with the eOIl
~l'('SS, the XIXth Co~ferenee of the
Intemational Union of Pure ,wei Applied
Chemistry will bk" place July 16 to 25
in Pari,. :\Ieetings al'e scheduled for
the committecs of the sections on physi
cal, inorganic, organic, biological, and
an:1Jytic~11 clwmist.n-.

A -IlUTnhrI' of ('x(~ur~ions to places of
intt'I'('~t in tlw area. will be organizl'd in
connt't'tion \yit.h the congress, and a
sp,'\'ial program is plallned for the ladies.

PROGRAM

July 23

lntroduction. 1.".\L l{oLTIlOFF, ".\'Iillnc
apoli~.

/".P!l!icati011 of El(:ctroanalytical ".\fetll
od,' in Fused Salt ~[edia. Chronopotenli
ometl'Y. n. A. LAI'fINE~, Urbana.

,\mpcromctrie avec deux elcctrode.s
indiC'atrice:". H. L. E:IES, Delft..

Potentiometric h intcll::iitc con~tant.('.

n. GA CC UK, Paris.
COlll'hcs inteIlsite-potentiel daus }(,;3

ecbullgeurs d'ions. J. COCRSIEH, Paris
Cuu]omctric Determinations. F. CUT.\.

Prague.
COlllumetric und d:l.~ Coulomb :tis ulli-



On-off switch in input is readily
accessible.

• • • • • • • • •
Fast, occurate reo dings pro
vided by welt-defined dial
graduations.

• • • • • • • • • •
Uncluttered .....ork surface made
possible by new combination
plug and receptacle ... keeps
output' wires away from con
trol point.

'"• • • • • • • • • • :if

1.0 ampere, 125 VAC fuse in
output brush leod is housed in
plug-receptacle. Easily
pieced.

• • • • • • • • • •
Compoct, light-weight, port
able assembly. Only 3 '/1"
high, 3 V2' diameter.

INPUT: 120 volts, 60 cycles, single phase
OUTPUT: 0-132 volts, 1.0 amperes, 132 VA

You'll find PO\NERSTAT type 2Pf'10 is ideal for
laboratory. inspt:ction. clasHfoom and n1any other
uses where low wattages of 50, 100 and 130 watts are
required. Use it as the voltage control of small motors.
heaters, centrifuges, mixers and test apparatus.
as the control of light sources in optical equipment.

Like all POWERSTATS, it is a toroidal wound auto
transformer with a movable brush-tap. It produces
continuously-adjustable output voltage from a-c
power sources with maximum efficiency. It runs cool.
You only pay for the power you use. Size: 3Yz" high,
:3 \1" diameter. Send coupon for more facts.

variable
Be sure to see

SUPERIOR ELECTRIC'S
Mobile Display

when it Is in your area

transformer TYPE 2PI='O

'-+-----------------------------------I a precision product of

I THE SUPERIOR ELECTRIC COMPANY

I 1006 Bradley Avenue, Bristol, Connecticut

i Please send data sheet on PO,VERSTAT type 2PF10 LJ
Send POWERSTAT Bulletin showing all types '=i
Have your reprcsentati\'e call S

OfficeJ lo~ An9~tes. Cul,fornoo Son
Fr<Jncisco. California • Toronto, Onlario,
Canodo • Miomi, Florida' 01l(ogo, Illinois
Baltimore, Maryland • Detroit, Michigan
New York, New York • Cleveland, Ohio

DoUet. Texas • SeoUle, Washington

Name.

COlnpany.

Street.

City ...... Zone. .. Slate.

For further informatIon, circle number 31 A on Readers' Servicp. Card, pa~e 17 A
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Instrumental Analysis
Course at RPI

An intcn~i\·c course in instrumenta.l
onalyois is being off,>red by the Depart
ment of Chemistry, Rensselaer Poly
teehnie fn"titute. August 12 to 23.

This j, the eecond vear that tbis
le<:ture-Iaborator~' prog~am has been
offered to chemiets and chcmical en
gincP"t's in industry nnd teaching.

Stephen E. \Yihcrley and Robert A.
OsterYlJung of RPJ will direct the
eoureC. Lecturers will include expert."
ir the fields of x-ray analysis. deter
mination of organic structures by phys
ical methods, epectrastructure correla-

I tio,," ill the infl'ared, emission spectros
I COP)'J and organic analysis by clectro

metric methods. Lab work will ill
I \,oh'c use of a wide variety of instru

l'.1entation.
C'm~ing date for registration, which is

limiTed, is August 1. Further details

NEWS

\"enclle "Cnil(·rsub.stanz. P. S. Tl"TUXD
Zle, Belgrade.

Application de la goutte pendonte de
mercure :1. ranalYci6 quantitative de mi
llimes Quantitcs de difl'6rents ions. V.
lCE11C1":\1 Vnr:5ovie.

Anoellc Stripping "olt"mmetry with
:\'lercury Elcct rode,. Potential-step and
Currellt-step ::'\Iethods. G. ::\IA~lAXTo\·.

P. P.-\I'OFI'1 .\::\'O P. DELARAY) Baton
Houge.

July 24

Botated Dropping :\lcrcury Electrode.
1 L.\l. ~KOLTHOFF A"'"D Y. OKINAKA, ::\'Iin
! neapolis.

Tbe t-Sf of tbe notated Dropping ~ler-

, cury Electrode in Polarograpbic Analyses
and .\mperometric Titrations of ~ficro

molar Solutions. ::\"OBUYUKI TAXAKA,
Sendn.i.

CillHique dl3d~orption et pI'OCC::;SUS a
I'elect,rode. P. DELAHAY, Baton l~ouge.

Elc(:tro~epur:ltionof Trn.c.es of Elements
F~in~ Potenlio~tat.. L. ROGERS, R C.
Dl-:;GEISO, .-\..:\"0 C. F. \fonHTsos, In.' j Cam
hridgt, U. . A.

);ew Techniques in Radiological De
terminations lJsing Gamma Scintilla
tion Spectrometry and Polarography.
L. ] ,O\"E, San Francisco.

1';il'C neue rrhcQT"ie del' Elektro]yse unci
del' l~edox\·dationen. A. SCHLEICHER,
.\achen. '.

Oszillopolarograpbiticbe '\likroanalyse.
R. KAIXOD.-\, Prague.

Square ,rave Polarography and some
relatcd technique,. G. C. B.UlKER, Har
\\·ell.

Oszillopolarographh!che Analyse. ,"ox
PTJ!:";l'ICIiA: l'rague.

(),zillopolarographiscbe Amly,c. H.
BERG, .Jena.

c\nwendungmoglicbkeiten del' Hoch·
frequenzllll"sstecbnik in del' analytischen
Cbemic. F. OEH"E, Jena.

:\ewer Mcthods for the Mea~urementof
elecLrolvti(' Condnctivity. I'. S. GRIF
FITHS, London.

Titrimetrc il huute frcquencc. J. COCR
TEIX A:\'D Y. CO~SEILLER. Paris.

Emploi du cour:J.ot alternatif dans Ie,
111cthodes 61cctl'ochimiques d'analy::c. 1.
EPEI.BOIX, Paris.

MORE EFFICIENT

Easy
Fo~ler Reading

NO STIRRERS!
WIDE RANGE OF TEMPERATURES

Magni.Whirl Bains OBSOLETE con
"YC'"tional blIths 10i,Jg moroYl and
which allow ord." a partial 'WorJrilig
space.

HighSensitivily
long life

1t£,
IIL,1 Magni.Whirl Balhs h(Jl'e built-in auto_
.,.".. matic stirring llnd circu14tillg sysumi

lor maximum uniformity and superior
reJUftl. ,Hagnetic pumping action gi"el lIutomDti,
gentll:" agilDtio'l in all ar..", of bath-irrelp~~ctjYe of
work load.

t\lagni·Whirl Baths o'Yailable fOT

ALL NEEDS - COMPETITIVELY PRICED

• Utility Water Baths (100°C.)
• Visibility Jar Baths (70° and 100°C.)
• Utility Oil Baths (180° and 260°C.)
• Refrigerated Baths (0° vo + 100°C.)
• Super-sensitive Baths (100°C.)
• Hydrometer Jar Baths ('roo C.)

Another improvement on a fine balance! This

handy weight corrier rock puts the attachment

weights within eosy reach of the operator. 801
once is equipped with stainless steel platform
and beams. Has self-aligning bearings.

NEW HI;AVY DUTY
SOLUTION BALANCE
with HANDY WEIGHT RACK

M Wi'fiffifib"._7'9; Pal,,,,, l',ding yy/
---7...-/ ./ /'

NO MC)TORS •
100% WORKING SPACE •

MORE COHVENlm • SAVES COST AND TIME

inJonnatioll UJritefor

FREE bulletin .....•

BLUE MELECTRIC CO. 138th and CHATHAM ST. BLUE ISLAND, ILL.
Mdnul.clurt!rs oj 0)'('1'11. fur"Gecs and rdali'd I"mperl1'ur(' control eql.upme,JI.
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~,.elco
PRODUCTS
INSTRUMENTATION FOR
RESEARCH, MATERIALS
CONTROL ANO PRODUCTION

X·roy Diffraction Equi~ment

X-roy Diffroetometers

X-roy Spectrographs

X-roy Thickn~ss Plating Gouges

X.roy Absorption Apparatus

X·roy Crystal Analysis Units

X-roy Tubes and Rectifiers

X.roy Cameras, Sample
Spinners, Pole rigure Devices
and A(cessorie.~

Au!romeler-21 Channel
automatic Elemeili" Analyz.er

X·(Cly Custom Built Equipment
for Special Applications

Geiger, Proportional,
Scintillation and Flow Type
Detectors

Electronic Circuits for
Hi9 h Speed Detectors
with Pulse Height Analyzers

Decade Scalers and Rotemelers

Electronic Timers

line Voltage Regulators.

Radio Compass Controls

Electronic Testing Equipment

Flame Photometers

Electron Microscopes

Electron Diffraction Equipment

Emission Microscopes

High Voltage Generators

Contact Microradiographic
Equipment

Gos liquefier

Industriel X-ray Equipment

Industrial Magnetic Particle
Testing Equipment

Industriol X~ray Fluoroscopes

Industrial Image Intensifiers
with C1o~ed Circuit Television

..A. :n.e-wv loo~-
NORELCO X-RAY ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTS

\\lith 5c\'er~d featured operatiunal impro\'cments Nordco instru

mentS arc no\\" 51) led in distincti\'c grL'y and green quality finishes in

keeping wilh rhe hrighl color dynamics of modern laboralory dee"r.

Tn addition. quality anu pL'rfnrm,lncc has heen fUrlher improvL'd

by the creatilHl of new associ.HCd ckcll'onics \\ hich pro\'idc incrcasL'd

;1ccuracy and flcxihilil~',

The hasie dilrraerion unit illustrated. the fundamenlal analytical

tool for rcsedrch .tnd processing control. \\ ill <lssi\t in lhe rapid idcntii)".

c!a~~ificalion and development or materials. It \\ ill detect changes, im~

jJurilies and m:1Y bL' added to - thereby eXlcnding I'e~c~lrch facilities tv

automalic dilrractol11erry and specrrography.

I\pplicalions arc wide

sprcJd throughout

industry - ill manufac

turing proccs~es> con·

trol and product

devl".'lopIlll'nl. Analy

se::; ar~ infinitely

;lccuratc to parts per

million ant..l opl.:'fation

is unbelicyably

speedy.

Send for de/ailed in;orJ/wlion

P~:J:L:J:PS ELECT:R.ONICS, INC.

Instrun1.ents Division
;~o scu-~ FUUON ,4VEr-..UE '/OJ"JT VEPNCN, N, Y.

III C'llIad,,: St'it'tllifil' alld TIHIII~tri.d I);, i;;;ioll,l'hilip~ Illdu5lriC'5 Lilllil\:d
J I Hrt.'lllt,1 ilJI..· Hoad. I.('a,.id,'. Tonn)(l, 1:-,0111.
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AT YOUR FINGE,RTIPS.
any precise d-c voltage up to 100 with

EHEGATHON
SUPER·REGULATED POWER PACKS

NEWS

are a",ailablc from Stephen E, Wiberlcy,
Hensselacr Polytechnic Institute, Troy,
1'\, y.

Scintillation Counting
Conference

for further information, circle numb~r 34 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

Infrared Spectroscopy

Instru mentaPAnalysis
Course at MIT

Fisk lj tliv(,l'~ity is ::;;ponsorinp: it,::;
Eig-bth Annual Infrared Spectroscopy
Institute dming thc week of August 26
to 3D, TI", institute is intended to in
trodu"e ehcmi,"t" biolog-ists, ph,"sicis!s,
aud eng-incer" tn infr:lI'eci spectroscop~'

ancl it, applil'atiOl\'< in industria.l and
a('ademi" researeh and in teaching.

~lornill~ s(';,siolls will be de\"otcd to
intl'Oduct(,r~' leetUl'es, afternoons to
laboratory work, and e,'enings to lec
tures on advanecd topics, Laboratory
farilitie, inclnde ,inde- and dOllble-

A onf'-w('(,k s-pccial summer program
on nell' de,'elupl1lents in instrumental
an:dysis \\'ill hc offered at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology,
August 26 to 3D, D,:\, Hume ancl
L. B, Hogers, pmfe,;sors :It \flT, will
direct the eOUI"e,

The leetmes are aimed at the chemist
who ha::- lind sonw experience with
common in,tmn1l'nt,,1 methods. Topic"
co\'ered in this "dmnee" sun'C\, in
clude: cleri,'atil"<' and differential' tech
niques: o~('ill(Jgrap)ljc and alte)'nating
turrent polarography; f'l1lTent-voltage
time methods 8ueh as chronopotcntiom
ctry, gas rhrOJl1fltography, seintill:1.tion
countin~. spcctrofluoromctry, photo
metric titmtiollS, :lncl thenoul11ctric
titrations, The leetmes \\'ill covel'
ba"is principii'S and theor~' as \\'ell as
typieal ap"lieati"ns in research :lI1d
:1n~tly:-,i!:.

Further debil, :11'(' a,"aibblc from the
OfTicc "f the Summer Session, ..\fassa
ehusett, In,tiIl1lP of T('chnolog;", Cam
bridge, :\.f:u-::,.

,\"orth\\,esu'rn l.:ni'-eI·sity will hold a
confere/wl' on liquid ,,'intill:1tion count
ing at the TI'chnological Institute,
}:"an8ton, III., .lUgu8t 20 to 22, .-\
wide range of topie8 on the theory and
applieation of liquid seintillators is
eo,'ered by iJl\'ited papers: coincidence
counters, sin~le channel count('rs, chem
istry of liquid i'eintillators, and applica
tions in biology and medicine. industry,
al'cheoIO[!:;', ph,',i,'s, chemistr~", and
emrinccl'ill!!.

Ab,t,ral'ts of nonsolicited papers
should he s,..nt to F. :\ewton Hayes,
Program Chn..iI'lnnn, Los AI:U110SJ K.'\I.,
by June I, Jg,,;,

Model 212 AM. Price $1.(19.00
witlt meter's . .. ( 10 100 '/ dc.
100 r:w. Regulotic.1 J.'~o or 0.02
'-Olt ever enti'e rOFl!;e of lood end
;npul voltage. \Vf·i!;'ht 14 /:'5.
3'''2'' H J( J9' W II" ))1/.:" D.
');ne' models up D 3 amps.

Explosion proof
Lahotafoty $fittet$

poweted hy AIR J

~'CJThese units are ideal for stirring all
types of solvents, laquers, points,
oils, synthetics, fine and heavy
chemicals where danger of explo
sion may ex'st,

The Arrow type (; or A is a com
plele unit, ready for mounting on
labamtary 'land,

Only 25 to 100 I~s. of oir supply
is necessary. She ':'r and propeller
are mode cf stainless sleel.

JrREGAT~U)~ PI)wer Pac-I;:o otTer outgtanding advantages in
lab(lralor~ us.,. They are portabl('. lightweight, preci", ... yet they
will withstal1 the rigors of continuous duty.

In the mrulel sho'''''n abon". a flick of a ~witch provides negative,
po~iti\'e, or U1:~~round€d output . ~ . a y('rnier control provides accurate
\'ollag-e setting'~ 0\"(>1" the cOJn-;JI('te yoltage range ... and fuJI
current output is available at atl Yolta~e settings, evell at a fraction
of " \'olt. I{egulation ,,0.1 % or 0,02 \'olt over the
~Jltir() yollag-(! rang£'.

REG.\TRO" Power Packs have fOllr rubber
f('('1. for table mountlng, hOWeYel,·. the)' can also
ht" mount rei in a standard 19-indt rack.

'1.o~~10~~ l1t
s

® Rl:.c::is:crcd U.S. P:l.tcnc Office.

~~~~\ p"",,, I',nd;n~

~,\I~T~~RE.~El':TSCOMPANY
l·~.~,~-t'-0 INCORPORATED

'1t'4 ..... UI A.(".)"" E ~. TON TOW NNE W J E R S E Y
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. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .... . '

in balances ...

good ba.lances
help whole la.b

"Recently I was discussing
balances with a group of my
chemist friends. During the
session I realized more fully
that the balance was a pretty
important lab tool.
For example, what other
lab instruments can give
you 6 or 7 significant figures
like an analytical balance ...
and gravimetric methods
are ubiquitous.

"And when you get down
lo funuamenLab and gel iIll"
things like making standards
or calibrating glassware,
a balance really proves
its worth. So, all 'the little
things' that go into a balance.
to assure accuracy, are
important to you because a
real good balance saves
trouble all over the lab .. ,
that's why so many of my
customers prefer Ainsworth.'

...

'~.

l

I 'S T E
LITTLE

TH INGS
THAT

COUNT

Just call YOll" laboratory supply
salesman ... he can give you more
inlormation about Ainsworth
proved and improved balances
and weights ...

or write for free catalog

For further information, circle number 35 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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FOl' the Cltel1list tvho wanJsf'''extras':'

You get these added

lIl... Phol·:graph in new Bak,,·' Laboralory, Phillipsburg, N. J. S & S AnalyticaI
". -courtesy of J. T. E!;!ker Chemical Company

1 1

-_..-+---,
. ~~ ....

FOli highest prf~cision Specify S&S
available at your favorite



at no extra cost. • •

advantages when you specify

Filter

I

I
I,

J

Papers

o
o
o

Lower Ash Content
than any filter paper we have tested-less than 0.007%
for quantitative grades.

Higher Alpha Cellulose Content
than any filter paper we have tested -97·98% for
quantitative and qualitative grades.

No Price Premium.
Your company purchasing agent pays no more for the finest.

CARL SCHLEICHER & SCHUELL CO. Keene, New Hampshire

-

For the chemist who can specif\' his brand of
filler paper, S & S Analytical Filter Papers
offer the advantages of lower ash, higher alpha
cellulose content, and uniform filtering quali
lies-at no extra price prcmiuJll.

This is possible because of the care, skill
and qualit" control. lhal goes into the making
and testing of these precision American made
anal\'lical working tools from selection of raws,
through to the finishc(1 product.

To help safeguard, Our analyses every lot of
S & S Ana" tical Filter Papers is thorough"
pre-tested. A considerable test portion of each
balch or lot is used in quality conlrol determin
ations to assure that ,'ou receive filter papers
that meet the same high standards physical'"
and chemically-lot after lot, month after
Inonth, year after year.

Because oJ thesc rigid quality standards, S & S
spccifications are rcpeated'" higher than thosc
mcntioned in procedure mannals where a brand
nalne and grade is specified, ftor cquivalenl."
As a result, S & S is named as the standard
filler papcr in manY new experiments and in
new procedure manuals.

Be surc to specify dependable S & S Ana
lytical Filter Papers for extra advantages to
vou in your work at no extra cost to ,'our
compan\', Get thc "margin of safety" in "our

analyses that comes with using what we and
mam' chemists sineerel,' believe to be the finest
anal;,tical filter paper i~ lhe world.

S & S Ultra Filters

S&S Ultra Filters arc porous memhranes with extremely
uniform microstructure and very smooth surface. Avail·
aLlc in four different l~-PCS: S&S i\lembranc Fillers (12
porosilies: 1.0 I-' 100.1,1-') and 5&5 Ultrafine Filters (5
porosities: 100 mil 10 5 J1IJ.L) arc used with aqucoussolu.
,iolls. S&S Cella Fillers (4 porosities: 1.0 J.L 100.1 jJ.) and
S&S Ullracclla Fliters (5 porosilies: 100 1IIjJ. 105 mjJ.)
may be used with organic solution~.

Microuiological applications in(·lll(lc testing of waler,
milk, foods. sanitation <:ontrol and pathogcnic bac~

leriolog),. Biochcmical apl,lif'atiolls indudc cnrichmcnt
of I'rolein, identiflcalion or preparation of honnoncs,
tissue extracls and "llbullIin-free filtrates. "'rile for
Uullctin 1f76. 5 &. S Ullra Fillers are also Ilsed in "lir
anulysis. Ask for Bullelin #77.

FREE to Chemists
S & S Analytical Filter Paper Sampler

Try the finest in your own lab·
oratory at no cost or obligation.
Also included with Sampler is
S&S Filtration Chart, indicating
relative values of retention;
table of comparative filter pa·
per grades; valuable S&S "Quick
Reference" Catalog; and Bul
letin on Chromatography and
Electrophoresis.

ANALYTICAL
laboratory supply house

FILTER PAPERS



Class A Accuracy

but not YOtur only reason for buying

metrics. Thcre's no need to clutter
up you:- cabinets and stockroom with
duplicate flasks and pipcttes in varying
degrees of accuracy.

We makc just one standard line.
One that gi,·cs you dcpendable service
and docsn't put a premium price on
precision ~:ccurClcy.

fly =t: x brand \ .)]lIll1clric flasks a old
:)ipCllC'; give yOJ ~.ccuracy-Class A
,:,\c:::.rclcy - and at on!y a frac[i~:1

ml'r:. !h.:m yCJ mU~,l pay ::'0:- we.re \\'.£:1
{lncc' their Emit of errOr.

'3lH. you SJy. :,"o:..! don": l!hll ays n('(~,j

C1d'" A Accura,::, '0 Then that's \\ hI'
~ 01.1":1 !bel P':"RC'; 'vnre YDt~r bl~st b\!y.

it ,-'C'~[S (l~l:' pennie.'; more than
Ci.I.",~; 13 \van? Y~l.I feel s~lfc in ushg:
it :'(1- J l!n-of-thc·~c!·:: work because ~l)ll

~t.'l Ihe balall:cl..~ p~opcrtil?'j of PYK ::X

1":lIld (lass "0. T'.+O -- mechani.,al
... lr~: gth. chemici' :\nd he~ll resistallce

Ihal nwke :hl.: ware last longer.

And, when you must :nake critical
volumetric measurements, you can rely,
unhesita:ingly, on its accuracy. That's
hecause PYREX brand volumetric flasks
and pipettes conform to the Class A
capacity tolerances prescribed in the
;'\ationaJ Bureau of Standards circular
C-434, TeSlin{.! of Glass Vo!rullelric
A fJpauuus,

The limit of error of our 2000 ml
Ilasks. for example, is ='= 0.50 ml, a
mere 1/.+000 of their stated volume.
Compare them for accuracy and price
with those you now usc.

Standardizc on PYREX brand volu-

II CORNING GLASS WORKS

72-6 Cryslal 51., Corning,N.Y.

P'YREX® laboratory ""are
... t.he tested t.ool of modern research

Fo~ further infonnation, circle number 38 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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NEWS

111':tlll ":jJ('I'! rnIJII'/'pr:-: 01 /"P('('1Jt f'plt111U']'

('i:tl d('....:i,!.!;ll.
Flll'th~'1' illfl)l'lll:ltioll :lllil applil,:ttioll

f(II'III": 111:\\' 1)(' o!lbilll'd front :\('1;-'011

F11:":11l1. ';lfl':1 1"('1 1 ~Il('d/'(I:--'·()Il.\' fll:--ti

nlt(·. Fi:..:k l·tli\"(,I'..... it~, \'a:;<!I\'illt" Tl~ll]1.

For wider model choice
choose

LABCONCO KJELDAHL

Here's the ideal solution to
the problem of excessive
heal. Heat collects in
hood, is removed by hood
blower. Acid fumes are re
moved by co n ve nti an a I
blower and ejector. Hoods
with glass sashes also are
available.

A SIZE FOR EVERY LAB

All electric models are
a v a i I a b Ie with single
heat or 3-heat switches

. or full transformer
control. Also available
{Jre digestion heater
timers and thermo-wafer
(' 0 n t r a I for distillation.
Fume ejection by water
is optional, too r w here
air ejection is difficult.

Standard Labcanca Kjel
dahl units are available
in sizes from 6 to 48
heaters. In 10 bs with 0

heavy work load, larger
units mean laraer
"batches", \'vith a ....big
saving in time at every
step in the determination,

TIll' IJlitorn:ltio/lul ('I!II,!.!:!'l':- ...; :l1l.! L>:\
Ililllrill]l Id' .\r(,:t..;tll'ill.~ 111:-:-1 rllllll'llt:JI ion

:ltJd .\IJt-()tll:d-jlllJ \\·illlll· Iw!d :t.r 1)(1:-:":1,1
d!lrf, t ;1'1'J11:IIlY, .'\')\'('I1J!)('l":2 ill 111.

TIll' (·.\!liIJitioll \\"illl·(·:l!·lll'l' {lit' I:llt,..:t

Ik\·('lllpllll'IIt..., ill itlllll:-:tri:!1 Jlll':t":\1I'('

IJII'Jd, Till' ('IIIl!!J'i':-' \\·ill fl):o:tl't' 1'\

,·JI:111~·I' (II" k(·lllli",t1 \.j(.\\. ...: :IIP I j'Sj ll-l'i

('lll'(' IJl'i \\'('1'11 illdll:--ll'i:di..:t ..... ,..:('je·1I1i ....:t:..:.
:Iltd otlll'l":"': ill\'lIh,(,d ill pnJdlldipll ('{J1l

1l"cd. Itl:ltlllf"l'Il1I'jll:.!·. :tIll! eng-jJl(·n·ill:.!.:

IIIH-I':ll·il ' I1:-:.
1"[11"1 IH'I' rll·t:lil~ :t['(' :t \':lil:tt >II' 11'11111 illt'

:'\lll'l h\'l':-l :1('11/:..:(,111' _\IJ...: ...:t('lltlIlJ.~:-:-( ;(:...:(,11
-..(·11:1(' III. II. I roO 1-:lm·:ill1)f l, I )j·l:-:..:(·Idllt"r.
(;1')'111:111.\'

New ACS Inorganic
Division Seeks Papers

NEW
--------------------------

BOOKS
Elementary Qualitative Analysis. F. lJ.

.1/ it!rl!doo :ltld 1. f), eflW, i\' + ~);{

II;I.~(':-:, TIll' I<xl'llallgl' ~T~)rt'. ('01
Ih£l' ~t;l,illl1, TI'\ .. lq.-)Ii. "::':{.tlll,

International Instrumentation
and Automation Congress

TIll' III',," llj\'i:--Iol1 (d' Lllurg:I![it'

(·/It'llli:-:tr.\" (If (Itt· .\.\IEHW.\:\ ClU:,\t1C.\L

,....:.IICII·;TY, which pn':":l'nh'd it:-> fil'f..t pl'n

gl':1tl1 :11 till' J'(~(·I'IJt. .\CS llH'I'till!2,' ill

.\Ii:llni. i:-: jl1tl·]"(':-.tl'd in l'(·c(·i\'illg 1':'111'1';:;

for it"...: Pl'lIl.!'l':llll fill' thl: i":tll Jlll'dilig :It

:\ ('\\' Y( Irk, ~{'!,h:!IlIIi'I""":10 J >L It j:..: :11:":/1
:-:l'('kjlll.! /1('\\ IIW/ltlWI'......

~,\·Ii·J·IHl...:j;L ,1,1'1' 111,jtl~ \)1,~:tlli1.'-·I! Ill] 11('\\'

illl!IL.... lri:d jnorl.!;:1I1ic l,llt'llli(,:t1:o: ,Illd lJI.tdl

il·Jtqwr:d,I/I'I' jlIlJI',:..!::lIlie !·IH'~ni:..:rl'.\', .\
:-.\"IJlPU:..:illlll 1111 tIll' tlld:tl-l":~rl)(lJl hlHld
\\'illl1(' Iwld jllillth \"jtll tlH ' l)i\·j:..:iIJl1. of

I>!l.\·:.:it·:1 I ,1/111 Illl)rg:lllil' ('li(':ni..:tr.\',

I )(·:tdlin(· for P:I/'('I":-: :tllil :dl...:1t':ll'i:· i:...:

.ltlJIt' I. Tlll':":(' ....:Jlllldd 1)(, :":t·llt tl( r.. H,
:\~JlJ"('.'"' Ln....: _\l:l/tl!i;o; ~,'i('ldjric L:ll!l\I.':I

1lll'.\· 1{llx Ilifj~·;, 1.0:-' .\I;tlllll·...:
l

\'-,\f.
1hIt·...: for llll-lldll'1"":!lip ill tlil' 11('\\' di\·i....:II.,n
111:!,\' hI' :":('Id to I)/" .\:--pn·:,'.

LABORATORY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
1109 Holmes Kansas City, Missouri

WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF KJELDAHL APPARATUS

Tlli:- i:"::1 l:rllIll';lt(jr~' 1l1itlIU:J! to l~" II:-:vd

11,\' Hii' :..:ltldl'111 ill ;11l1·]I·llll'l1t:ll'.\· qll:lliLt

,i\'(' illlll'g;lllj(· :lllal,\·:..:i ...: 1'(lllr:":I·. .\ :-l·h\·d

11k· i.~ fllltlilH'd I'or ,Ill' t'XjWrillll'llt;-; j~l 1)('
j·t'lldlll'f!·d. :llid itl...:t"nLt'1iolJ."': fiJI" k~'llpjllg

:1 ('I'l'(ll'd fir l:dH!r:ltUJ".\· d:lt:l :II'l' illchldl'd.
:--:.t(,p,,-i....:(· fJr()(~(,dltJ"t,:- :t['(; .~:i\"l'll fIll'

1':llT\'il1,!!: (lIlt" (':l\',lJ J'('('UIIIIlH'lldcd t·xJwri

llH'l;j \"itll II('!prlJ! :l1l110htt.i()Il:": fnllm\'ill)!
tilt- dj['(·di<JlI....:. [II Ihi:..: [11:tllll:d. (.(,~H;,):l

[
Get This Free Booklet T'oday - Photos and complete

scription all Labconco Kieldahl apparatus. Write today.

For further information, circle number 39 A en Readers' Service Card, paRe 77 A
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;;;'01' R·~('ltlction of Or€~s; ':-\:[hn'~lfac:tureof uletins, WClX';'S,

r lclhilnol, higher llc:o!lo!s. organic acLls, esters.
=' ldl'!l~·c.l~s: H.et.iucing i'ltml)~:}h('res ir. Ilea: tt'eatr:len~ of

r.l\~t .lJ3; )'fE.to.:3 !·e:L!in:;:.

r NEW BOOKS

X.J [;:;U l't':l!!;t'lC j~ lI~(·d ill place oi
J[:!~. _\ li:-:-- or I'XI'!'l·i,..:t'.~ :It tilt· t'wi
of ('al']l l'h:ll'fI'l' t':lIl lw u~,·,1 ftil' I'\~\'i(·\\

lJurpnSc.':' h~' till' -:T lJd~·llt.

Introduction to Crystallography. F. ('.
PI,illi".,. :2nd "diti,,". i, ..L ;U~

P:IIJ;I·~. 1.~)1I~1Il:11l~1 C;n'<:tl allc{ ('II..
Inc' .. ,),) Fiftll .-\':l'. '\'P\\- YlIl'k >L
:'\. i:'. 1!):llj. "li.1l1 I.

Semi micro Qualitative Organic Anal
ysis. Systematic Identification of
Organic Compounds. Yicltolw.:i D.
('I.d·oni.; :l1lol .Tali" tJ. 1'"lr·fki". :2nd
(·dition, xi\- - ~-;- -! P:lgp:,=. Illt~'r

:'I·icnce l?u!,Ji,h,·I". ew· .. 2:'>0 Fifth
,\w., :'\.'\\" \""I'k 1. :'\ Y. ]!!o';.
"\i.00.

\\'ht.'JI tlH~ fil'.... t t·ditic'l1 (If thi::.: h(l(lk

\\':l~ ]ll!hli.:.:ll1'd ten .\·P.:H~ :l~(J, it \\':l~

widely ::'t('C'Pj)tpd ;I15:t liseful illtl'c')dudieJll

to t.ht.' .Hurl\- (It' cl'\':'t:d:=:. _-\v('urdiIHf f't)

the :illtlll))',' thi.:.; .'::~\l·(l!\(.l ('ditillli l'et~lill:-;
mO~l \)[ tIll' t(':\:t intad witJl a few milllJ!'

('hallg'{'~, The ('lj~-IJltt'r (tIl SP:lCr. (;rOllp~

iln:, heen 1l1lJditi('d wil€'rc lle('p:'~:lI'\' tn
hril1~ :j,r.' "'n,holi,,", illt., lill" "itl; the
::-t:l.!ldLll'ds 'in tll(' !IP\\, ] Ilterllati0I1:l1
T:d)Ic,~ 1'111' ~-H:l~- C'r.\-:'=t:1.ll<,graphy.

The Jlr('doJnil~ant fC:ltul'{, (,I' tlJi~ He\\'
pdiri(l1l i~ the intr,.dudiOll of :\ lIP\\'
•..h:lpt,'r "" the JJiff":ll"tillll of X-H:t\·, I.l\"
Cry...:t:d.:. The indll:-:inll lit' thi:.: 11h:l;e
tie."5 tugcthcr lnlot'Ill:1tiol! ~i\'(:~n in ])1'('

"it.lll::: <:haptel'~ h.'- pJ'{':'('!ltillg l'1':Il,tical

HC\\TittCJ •. I'eoq;anizcd. a!H1 e,panrl,',j
tu :l !!:reat ('Xil'IlL tJlis :-cctlJld edition i:-:
:lll up.to-dare \\'ol'k on tC"hniques and
procedun::'~ f(lf .::C'mimic..'rr, qualita.ti\'e
ol'c:auie "nah--i,;. The :Hlthol's hayp 1'1'

vi;ed the Cl;:lptel'ii (.n 1:Ihol'"tol'.\· t~,'h·
lliqllC:-; tel illl.:hldn .:5emimi{'ro- and miero
111ethods ·1f'Yl'loped ,illl'c the publi"".
tion ot' (be !il',t "olitiL>n: a,bpting the
procedure;; (c· apparatus :,,101 ,'qllipmcllt
found ill ~ll! ')rgani,; lahoratol'ie:-:. ~e\'

t'ntl l.'1l:lpter~, h:lye becll rewritten :111d
eJllargcd in order to illl'nrp(l}'ate l'CC'E'nt
deyelopment.s. Tbese indude "hn.llHa·
t(J~rCtpbi(' pr/)el~(luJ'(~:-:; p}I~':-:it'all:()Il::itaJtt,5:

1)1' org[llli(~ :-omJl()'lIld~, 11<.'\\' reagent:".
;5(·pal'atic.:11 (Jf Itlixtlln'~, :tIld r\eri\·atin~:,.

.\ ec.mplde new cbpter has I.~~n

:\olded 0ll ti,e 'Ji'e of JJa\"iolson'i' acid
ba'~ inolie-at"rs. :"'HI 't'u-r:l[ hllluh'l'd
new (,OLlpoulld~ twd dr:ri\':lti\'('s ha\'f:
been in;ert"ol in the t"hles of physical
l:on$iaJI1~ for I)l'ganic: c.:ompollud:-:. The
bibJio!?r:'1,h.\· hOiii Leen <',pant!"d, "",I
the prablpm" and drill e-,erl'i,~" h" \"P

been i [J(·ren:-:pd.
With tili, t"\',-i:;ed ~diti('ll. thl" author,

lJl'o\'ide :l J1wdel'l1 text ('1L in('!'I~:l:-:in:.rl."

illql(lrt~Lnt :-c'lllunicl'(ltec·hrli(lur..; fIJI' :-:tu
dt'llt'3 l,f fjua,litatiYe ol'j.!;:tlLit :lIla J~'$i:-:,

tlw:=:e :-::uch'illg lYiOre l'1f.'1lI<'lItar.\· orgallil..'
<:hclllbrr.\-_ ~nd illrlu~trial \:hpll1i:,t~ and
h\bor'lllll'~· \\-nrker.;; ill rl'!:th'd fi€'!d5,

- ~.2

l - E if ';" u .~ E

;:; ~ i"E" TO AC,"-

•
fI,,'dP,' .' _J.
(~.~ ·SU\le'l...S\lQ~···

centrifuge

ieii'N'.#-j';'Pb"n'¥,

l()l,JIRD'ES INST1UMENT CORP.

LARGE!> MANUFACTURE OF SUPER·SPEED CENTRIFUGES'

( 'II/ t·" n i ('111: ,";'-U!y-to-I'Ne, COm1' ,·e.~8ecl

('Ii / b·:m .11Oi'/o,':;".;ie in .) fJ!llindci" 3izc,~

Jiiili'iWill. l'Ui·.:~y: CP DD~c; Gnn"l1lCl"cial !):)~;(

UR I fER GEAB E ROfORS '

lOTOit c~~'i ::) ~:t

~impr.fy your ga:; usage problems with safe, eaciy-to-use
Y£atlw:5on r.om!= I·(~~.sed gase~, 76 ga;:;es plus custonl
nllxt'.·.res, Flo,\' and press l.1t'e contr·.:>ls inclivic1ually tailored

f('r each gas and your ne~ds, Our E:ngineel'ing'
~)ep~lI.'tInenl. ,,'ill be glad to recon:.fnencl conlpl'essed gas
::·..~tl"IllS to !:uit ;:OU1' )·e·::t~liJ'er":1cnt~.

;".,,,

liN•. _'~ ~.
_1l"'I:":~J

I . I teVtqe.
i1Y·'f'~ Iri'I~I,ejratfl!~

The M.".ith.~:so:nCo:anpany, :Inc.
CI)'l1~,l'l.:::-,·t! G'~se~ i!f:l. RC'gulalcrs I::a~t Ruthl..'rfuJ'c.~. J.; JoJict. Ill.; ,t'ewark. Calif.

For fJrth'!r r,formatio~ cjrcil~ numb;!r ~O A-j 011 Readers' Service Canl. page 11 ~

I Il-Angl~ l,5OOc:c{6x25Occ) 11,000 200l))
9" Al\9le 400cc 18x5Occl 15,300 30,000
9"Angle 360cc:('2bl5cc) 15,300 30,000

SIIIIlf)glngCup 96cr{lIxI2cc) 12,000 21,S)O

40 A
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Coleman Spectrophotometers
are fast, accurate, dependable

1,000 steel scrap analyses per day in a large, midwest

steel mill; 25,000 cholesterol determinations in 3 months

in a west-coast biological laboratory-these are the kind

of work programs that demand speed, precision and,

above ,'I I, day-to-day dependability-continuing perform

ance without interruption for maintenance or repairs.

These are the work programs that Coleman Spectropho

tometer:> pcrform so effectively, in laboratories the world

over.

lkcause they employ no vacuum tubes, no electronic

amplifiers-because they require no complicated me

chanical slit adjustmcnts or dark-current balance-

Coleman Spectrophotometers will deliver precise

analyses, at high speed, cyen in the hands of untrained oper

ators-and with a reliability unequaled by any other

spectrophotometer.

The Coleman Junior Spectrophotometer-for the most

economical and dependablc performance of routinc

spectrophotomctric analyses.

The Coleman Universal Spectrophotometer-for the great

est speed and versatility in the laboratory requiring prc

cision measurements in spectrophotometry and related

sciences, including Fluorometry, Nephelometry, Colori

metric Titration, and others.

For complete information about Coleman Spectrophotometers and other Coleman products, write for Bulletin B-22S.

Write to Dept. A, Coleman Instrvments, Inc., Maywood, Illinois.

_ Coleman Spectrophotometers
For further information, circle number 41 A art Readers' Service Card. page 71 A
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NEW BOOKS . _

For further informali{ n, circle number 42 A on Readers' Service Card. page 71 A

Quantitative Chemical Analysis.
Hobul E, Fi"cl,cr. xii + 401 p'lg~",
\\'. B. o:;:\ullders C'n .. 21& We4 \\'a~h-

\'onci"e book of rqu:JI ,',tluc to thc first
"mr ,-lwmi;t!T ,tlldcnt '\!ld th~ po;t
gr:tdllntc rl'~e:~n:h worker leokin!! for a
reli"hlr rcfcrelll'r.

ingte III ~qll:tr(', Phibdclphia .5, P:1.
Hli;';. :3,:;.50,

Thi:, tl)Xt i:: dc:-:ig-lJcrl :15:1 hasic ('oursC'
in the th~"'T :llld pradice of qll:mtita
ti\'C' dl('lllil':d (\,Il:tl.,·:-:i:-:: pre:'icnting cx
pl:i1,,,tiuJ)e; "I' top;,·, followed by "lIg
ge~t('c1 lahnl':ltor.,· experiment,:,. Di
,'iderl i"to four p:nt.,. the book I,egin;
\\·ith all intrnduction containing a redew
of fu:)(!:llllentni prilwiple<. dcscriptions
of th" 1."PCS of '1u:Ultit:tti,'e anaJ,,'sis.
tl.c :i11ah,ti"al b:dancc, gcneml unit 01'
er:1tiun:-: ':llld tool:..: of qu:tntit:1tiyc nnaly
si'. :lIld tn'ntlllcllt of :tnalytic,,1 data.
\'ext folio\\" ~cl,;tioll:3 on gI':1.\-imetrir
n,el-I.ock "olllmctric method" "nel op
tical '''lei c!"d";"al methods. Thc "ari
ou:-: method:-; 111:1 \. be c.;o\·ered in the
order l!"in:'ll or illterchan~ed without
:1n~- apj;rf'l'iahle lo~:-: in continuity.

:'ttffit·ienr laht1rator.v wOl'k is giyen for
a tWt)-:-:cmester ('ourse, :dong with sug
~estinn~ from thr authot· for further
':nt·iati,)n". En"h r-Ilapter is followcd by
" li,t of ,.",'icw '1uc"tion". problcms, alld
re('wllll1cllderl additional rcading. The
appelldiXl''' ,1 L th~ enel complete thi,
'-O!UIlH'. whit'h ~':1n .-;en-e :1:5 text a.nd
1:IhOl':lttJI'Y m:.lllual in :1n.'" beginning
qll:tntit:lt·iy€, :111:11Y5i::= cour::o:c.

Structure Reparts far 1940-41, A., J. C.
Wi/sm<. gellcr,,1 eelitor. .If, C. Baell
ziq,,.. J . .11. /Jijror/. allel J. .1/on{eo/h
/?;,bcr{.<oll. scdion cdit",.;, 1'01. 8.
"iii + :ls,1 p,,~e.-. :\. \'. ,~. Ousthoek's
l'it~c,·e,., "Iij .. nrcc-ht" Net.hcrlands.
1950. ,,0 DlIt"h florins,

Pllblislwel for tl,,' In!<'rnntionnl l'nion
nf Cry<tallng.,.aph)', this n)lum~ i" in
tClId<'d to fill thr gnp betwcl'n tht> last
i",ue of :-;truklurhL'ric-ht (1939) and the
fir,t i"uc of :::trurturL' Hcpo,.te;, '1'1",
h. 10k dl'::-trihC's struct.ure clt,tcrminn
tioll~ publi:..:lJed during thr pcri(,d
intlitated. prl>-mting nil thc "tnlctural
data Sll '·utnpletel." thnt it ie; usu,dl.,'
11111H'l'l'~:-::1l','" to refer to till' original

1'''1'''1'''·
Th~ lIm'(- <~clion5 of tlle book c!L-nl

with rnet:ll:-:. inorganic tompOllud:;:. and
(Jr~:lni(' componnd.::: ~ret:11 n'port8 :1re
"rr:<nged ,liph'l!>l'!icaJl,·. while inorgallic
:lIld nrg:l1lic COIJ1pound:-: are plact'd
rllllghl~· in unl(,l' of ine!'C':l8ing <.:omplt,x
it~· of (·olll]1ositioll.

::::uh.i('ct and formula indl'xe:-; :Ire ill
,-lu(kd ae; :< furth"r nid ill ~enr('hini! f(lr
l·(II11I11lund::. rnH.' subjC'tt index ('011
t:lill:-: an :1Iphalwtit':11 listing by the'
nnmt..'~ printt'd a:-: the he:lding-s 01 report~.

In th., formula index, eonstituent-s "n'
nrrani!l·d ill th~ alphabetic:<' ordcr of th~
l'llI'mi"C11 sym!>"ls. All additioll:11 ill
dex of t·:J.rl)on t'(lmpound:; is included.
\I'ith prim"n' .. Ia,~ification b)' thc nu01
hrr of e"rbull atoms :<nd secondar,'
d:""ilin1tiOIl I,,' tl\l' nllmber of hydro
~t'll :ltorn:-:.

Modern Methods of Microscopy. ,'1. H.
J. '·irkel'.'l. editor. iii T 11~l paU;t':3 +
i\- P:ll.!('S. 11lh'I':s('ielltc Pllhli~h('r~.

lnt .. 2,50 Firth An' .. :\~\I' Y"rk 1,
:\, Y. 1'15(;. s:UO,

Thi;o; \'OlllIllP con:-:i:-ot:" of :1 "=el'ic:s of
p:JI'l'r, reprillted from Re,seorrlJ. d,,
~nihillg ""l'Cllt :I\h·,,,}(·cs ill thc field of
!I1jl'ro...:~·oP.,·. _\11 illtr(.dlletor.,- 1':11)('1' all
modern miel'oseop.'· i:, follo,\"ctl b~- one
Oil de\·cl(.pment:-o ill clcdrol1 mil.'l'o:-:
L·Op.", ])~,'eIOpIlICJll; nnd 'lppli,,:\t.ioll"
of I'ptlC'('tillg mil.'l·o:-:I·Upc:-: are dl:,('u:-:::.:ed,
:\..;: :.ll'(' AlHlrc:-:l'elwe, Jlha~e Lontra~t, :lllcl
x-r~lY llIil'I'O:-I'oPY_

fllterfcrometlT i" lhe 511hic,·t of t\l'O
nl"ll'e p:.lper~. :lI~d till' lllebflllq,;i{'~11 n:;.:
PE'ct~ of micro:-:cop,'" :11:-:0 get their :-ohare
"f attclltion in still :\Ilotl",r pnper.
The (1"ill1! :-:pot mi,·ro...;tope :l.nd it:, u:-:e ill
p:lrti,.'lc '~1I1:d.""i~ :lI'e outJillcd. The
I,,'ok i, brought to [< du"c with an M-t.iclc
O!l tile p()l:lrizill~ Illi('ro:-:topc in organic
l:he11li:..;t1','" and hiolol!,'".

apl:litati<\".l of ...:.ttth infllnnatioll III till'
S u.}Y ot' ("IT;o.:' ~11 :;;tnlt'tu:'C',.

Tile bon~. e.ellcroll-j,- illu,tratc 1with
~pe,:iall:~ dr:I:':ll fi.!!l1rc ..;-., j~ lIltl~n!·jt·d tlj

SE'r,:e :1:-- :ill intl'ocllldOI',\' text for :-:tu

dCl,t~ of 1l1i11(···.do~y, "hcmi:-:tr,'"' :Ill,[
l'Jl':~i,-~.

Guide to Qualitative Organic Ci" emical
Analysis. p. P. /.i".'/<orlalld II. C. J..
Ireedo'L ",' + 11',f1p:tg:c:-:..-h:Hh·1I11C

I'r<'''''. fll'·. I:. I Fifth ,~n·.. :\~". Y"rk
:J, :\. Y, I, "iii. "4 ..ill.

11:1:--cd Oil Ill' te:Il'ILirg: 11'teth".1 (>:,t:..tL-
li,h('(l:Lt lhl' IIllJwri:L , Cc.\lq,e "f i"'icn"e
and Trt·hlloflt!.:,", LOlld'llJ, thi;,; t(':~tlHJok

Olltline:-:. itl .'!rlllE'llt:lr,\· llWllner rclinh\e
rnetllOd:- for tlJ(' dctcdioll nlld (h:ll':ll'
tcriz:1.tirJl 01 () ':!:lllil' L·j,mpOltllt.b.

:,inn'" the h, ·ok i5 t fl hr I·OIl .... ir.cred a
c.!~tidE:" for hboratr r~~ u:;:e. it .: of 1lE'

t·.~~~it\- linl~:l'd to prcll'('.lurcs flT i.dellt i
f:'-'11;g' :--.Illp.r )I'g-;\·nil.. eompoullf1:,. :\0
aHclI\!,' h", I,rell """Ie 10 ill< IlId0 til\'
l,:~s ('(lmlnO!1 c·!a:-::-:l':- lIf or~:11Iil.' com
pound:,. or the' Ya;·j('lb dpri\-.,fi\cs (If
Huol'ill(: all,l 11\1()~pllll)·u-",:. 8rw',':IJ tc..:t:::i
:Or ,1Ik:t1oid". ,tcroid,. "lid m,l'.\· Iwtero
"Yclic ~'OI1I) 1I11d5 W( re :.1 bo l"DIl~idl')'ed

:00 'l'·?ci,'/i::~d fur t'K r-urjlo-c of this
lJouk.

'\"lhill Ih?,,~ ,cl',impo;cd lin it" 1hc
:lllthn!;:. h:ln "()11W -"rth with :llOIl1P.:lCtJ

,--------~----------
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FOR PILOT &EXPERIMENTAL
RUNS-Use the WARING

Commercial SLENDOR
This heavy-duty, gallon-sized WARING COIIIIIINcia/
BLENDOR is ideal for all pilot preparations. Test-run
samples of every descrip lion from ceramic clay to water
proof chassis grease. from papcr pulping to barium
mixtures.

Multi-speed, 1Yz h. p. 111otor-115 yolts, AC-with
7Yz foot 3 conductor grollnd cord. Stainless stcel con
tainer wilh wclded stainless steel handle and clamp lid
covcr with sampling scction. Blcnding assembly easily
removcd hy loosening nut in bottom of container. This
permits '-luick, complcte cleaning of the unit. Motor
and assembly lirelimc lubricated.

•

•

Plt.oioelec-buc
qlwu eeLL
e~

No. 900·3

••

•

No. 2070

Photometers

Designed for the rapid and accurate determina
tion of thiam.in, riboflavin, and other substances
which fluoresce in solution. The sensitivity
and stability are such that it has been found
particularly useful in determining very sm.all
amounts of these substances.

Klett

Cifclt No. 43 A-' on Readers' Setvic~ Card, page 71 A

179 EAST SiTl-I STREET, ?\E\\ YORI\:, ?\. Y.

Write Today for Specifications
and Applications Data:

WARING PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

NEW EXPLOSION PROOF MOTOR!
WARTNG BLENDOR BASE
Model EP-I carries a Class I
Group D rating ror use in hazard
ous places. Shown with Stainless
Steel Container SS 510. (Container
and EP Switch additiona!.)

25 West 43rd Street, New York City 36

Subsidiary of Dynamics Corp. of America

Circle Nos. 43 A·2, 43 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

•

.Manufacturing Co.

•

ELECTROPHORESIS APPARATUS • BIQ·COLORIMETERS

GLASS ABSORPTION CELLS. COLORIMETER NEPHELOM·
ETERS • GLASS STANDARDS. KLETT REAGENTS

=~=KlETTSCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS===:l

Klett
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,iu t arrived.' a combination gauge and cont?'ol
joins the di:·;ting11ishecl ca1'tesian lIwnostat family!

CARTESIAN

MANOSTAT#9*
ABSOLUTE AND DIFFERENTIAL

CONTROL GAUGE

PRICE LIST
G15073 -Cartesian ~lanoslat =~ complete with 2 floats ready f:ll' use. but without

mercury ea. 95.00
G150'73A-San'e as G150i3, but. with 1 float only. range 0-10 mm. HI!. ea. 84.30
Gl5073B-Same as Gli)Oi3. bUl with 1 float only. ran.ll"e 0-10(' mIll. HI!. ca. 89.00
Gl5073H-Float only, range 0-10 mm. Hg. ea. 9.80
G15073K-Float only. rallJ(e O-IO{l mm. JIg. ea. 14.40

It's here I The ,\lI-glas._ model for the laboratory .-\.nother remarkable
Cal'tesian Manostat. noted for its incomparable sensitivity, accuracy and
reliability. Now for the tir'it time, it permits dil'ect setting of absolute or
differential pressure,
Not onlo' doe~ it control the pressure, absolute or differential. but it measures
it as well. Position of tloat is read on a 100 mm. scale. When position is set.
the corresponding pressure \\'ill be held automatically.
Manostat float,; a\'ailable in two ranges: 0-10 mm. in 1/10 mm. di\'isions and
0-100 mm. in 1 mm. di\'isions which may be llsed in the same instrument.

']k EMIL CREINER tlJ.
20-26 N. MOORE STREET ~ DEPT. 221, N. Y, 13. N. Y.

®• PO'l"lIt p(,1diJlv

_..::: S

For further nformation, circle number 44 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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ELECTRIC EXClUSIVELY

WRITE FOR OUR METER CATALOG

• Accuracy 2<;70 of full scale deflection

\\-\,]\·h .\Idt·r" arl' <lff\'1l :1-,,('d in

:It;;II:l~?,ra,l~vjf'",,; ";/, C,,]ll 1I1IJll:T;7\';~ltl,'(~~~:~ni:,~d ,jl)ln)";; ;~~~.li;.~~
111 SHeil wllrk ir i..; frl'qlwlltly 1110[(' ,'ony{'nit;lIl to It:t\·t~

:tn attadlf'(j ,ather thall :1 ,,;cparal\' tlU'ler.

:-;\[ilal,ll.' for "\Jell 1l1I'a~lIrinl.'; ~rid

'~llrr';I1t~ :11Il! tllhe:; Il!U' "db

;~:I;)':~';iaJi~"\"\' btJ~~~'i ::~;~:l"]1:,~~1~~
!:'('tl"it,jy,'

'IOIlELS
:~;)ct-:lJ~ illdl rOlHlfl-2A iueh :-,t-al('
:~;)l-3 inch !"«(lIare-2.:t, inc:h ~('al,'

:I.:'il-~J~ ill('h 1'('('lall~lIlar-:_L;) inc-h ~(~al('

TYPES
'tiel'uamIlH'lel'!" 0-20 up lo o-;"}(W
.'lilliHn,nH~t(·I"S 0-1 lip to 0-500
'\nl1uet.crs 0-1 1I p' lu o-:w
YClllnl('tel'~, Vill·ioliS I·ang(':-,. lOU to :l0.01)0

olnns pel" volt

Z('ro (:cn tCI' .\ nunci cr~
DB .,t('t.CI'~ • He('lifi(~I' IIIf;trulllcnl:-:

Speeial Sealed Melers.Thern:lCl(~Ouplel\lclt>n;

.\ ('omIJlt--t(, lill(' of !"Ullll(!. ~q\l:lrt', :md r('('

t:lfl,!!;llbr nli'tcr~ i:-, ltl:UlI!f:Wtlll"cd l:y \\"(,Idl.

W. M, WELCH SCIENTIFIC CO,
DIVISION OF W, M, WELCH MANUFACTURING CO.

------J'.;s{abLishnl !S',(,,'()-----
1515 Sedgwick St., Dept. A·l, Chicago 10, Illinois, U.S.A,

r1!!!!~,~~ UNIT
MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

\ludd ;-";'J, :t')u

LABORATORY FURNACB

see your laboratory Supplv Dealer. or write for Bulletin LAB-849.

For further infnrmatinn. circle number 45 A-1 on Readers' Service Card, lIage 77 A

less Heat loss - Improved Insulation
and No Rheostats

Better Control Through a 36-Step Tap Changing
Transformer in the Pyramidal Base

Pyrometer and Transformer Control Assembly
in Easily Removed Base Drawer

Reversible "Multiple Unit" Heating Elements

For ash determinations, fusions. heat
treating and experimental test work.
this furnace is a complete self con·
tained unit shipped ready for use.

SENSITIVE 20 MICROAMPERES MOVEMENT

WELCH D. C. PANEL METERS
MICROAMMETERS-VOLTMETERS

MILLIAMMETERS

*
*
*
*

The Illethod he II'!', appears ill
"I';"elltial, of Qllalltitati\(, .\lIal."
,i,,," (Rollald Pres", !fI;j(i).

~\ summar.\' uf hi:-- f·:y .....1('lll a.p
peal's h(,lo\y:

~:lIJlpling' ~]l()lild he cOllsid(:red nllt a
pa.rt, IJlll a pr('n~quisjt<: of aJJaly;;,lf;.
;---;;l.lIlpJiug and :t.llalysi:-: ~tand in the l'(~1n

1iOll of qll('~til)n :Llld ttlls\\'c'r. Samples
ll\u:-:1- fw :-('ltTtcd to ('outain the citE'S
for til<' ~()luti(\1\ of the uitilllate prnb1c'm.
TIJis d idate,-: the pl'o('('dll1'(' of i':lmpling .

.l ,~('pa.J'atp daf'ssincation for quahta
t.in~ and qll:l.I1titativt: analysjs is supef
fiuou~ sio('(; hoth must proceed a.ccord
ing to tilt: ~allH' l'l'illcipks. The plae('
0:( the pr('t~i:-;e llW:1SlJn'lllcnt of quantita
ti \'C' fLTlalj'sis j~ ~imply tab~n by the no
sP,fvati()J1 of a phelloIlH'11011 :lnd an ap
pI'OXi,ll:lif> ('stilll:1.tion of its inknsit~

wlwn fJPrforlllill~ a qllalitati\~e in\reeti
g;atioll,

I)UESB,,\T.\T,nx or olle s.\'sten1 for
('Iassifyill,l; allalyti('al nwlhods

(Hepor! for .\11" Iysts, :\lar"h I!Jii7')
has arons"d illt('J'('sl 011 the part of
:-;U!1I(' l'('adC'l';-:':'. ()ll('J -\\-hu Iws a,n

other ,.\'SteJll, I:' .\..\. BeliedeUi
I'idder (218-·;:;1 Thol'llhill A,'(, ..
Linl" Seek til, S,Y), H(' fe('ls
t.ha1 a :-;YSIPlll or ('la~8ifiC'ationo[ nUD

Iyl i"al Jlldhod, \\'i11 not olily display
('XiNtillg; pl'()('('dlll'('S ill a rendiJ.\' 1'('

Jlll'llI!lered )'('btiollShip, but. also
indi,'al,' 1]('\\' IIlel hods if it is based
Ilpllll :l1;1 Ilall,\' {'xi~t.ill~ PS~('lltjal dif
r(\r('tl('('~.

L.T. Hallett, Ed liar

.
: the.

ANALYST'S
column

'The ta.,·;J.;: of dll~llli(:al :l,nalysis nl~J.:"

then'fol'l' he di,'i,!<',j inlo (A) the prelimi
nary t""atmcnt of the' RtJ.Jllpic and (H)
tile qu::ditnti\'l' (d)~('r\'ati()n or tlw Cjll:lIl
titati\Jt' llW:IStll"t'IlH'llt of a property OJ'

p!lvnOIl1l-T101l .

Tlll' pndilllillary tn'atmcnt may he
l'oTllplrtc1y omitted if th(' substance ()f
intc~r('st i~ tilt' only one ill tIlt' sample
that l'xhihit.-; the plH'JrOllll'1l0!1 "IJ:"('IT('d
for id('ntifi(~~l.tjl)f1 or Jllt'a~()n~rn('nt. The
preSCllc"e of inL('rfcrin~ SId )stallCt'~ or
the ll~t; of a plH-_'1l01l1f'IlOt! of poor SfW('i
fi('ity ma:y introduce the need for isu
!at.ion of the sllhstaJ1C" of interest in
additiun to other prc-lilllillary operatiolls

For further information, circle number 45 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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P-E AIlalytical New-s
• KBr 'wmpling technique works with micro quantities

• Oil "",11 logging with flame photometry
• Water is a good IR s,~/vent above 6,,,,

WATER CAN BE USED AS AN
INFRARED SOLVENT

Spectrum for Ascorbic Acid, liquid Phose

\Vater solutions should not be discarded
;:l.S impossible to worK with in the infrared
until attempts have heen made to run their
-.;pcctra in a thin cell equipped with appro
priate windo\\ls,

\Vrite us for a reprint of Helene Stern ..
glanz's paper "Using \Vater as an Infrared
Soh'cnt" (APPLIED SPECTROSCOPY.
10-::>-1956),

Spectrum for Ascorbic Acid, Solid Phase

Confronted with infrared analysis of a
water solution. many spectroscopists might
:-.ay: Impossible: \Vater dissolves the rock
..,alt cell \vindows and is so strongly ab
sorhed in thc rceion from 2.u to 15!J- that
it ohscures most~of the absorption bands
of anv material dissolved in it.

Ho~ve\"er. as carl\' as 1949 some very
excellent results were obtained with water
as an infrared solvent. and great progress
has becn made since in the manufacture
of optical crystals that resist water. Toda)
there arc a11easl 11 \\'indow materials that
can be llsed. The most useful are prohably
sapphire (to 6,u), barium fluoride (to
13M), and thallium bromide-iodide {to
abollt 3S,H).

\Vater is. of course. a strong ahsorber
in the infra:·cd. In the 3,u to 6,u region
it is totally absorhing <lnd no information
can be gained about a sample. But abov~

6f.L. spectra of sufl'lcienr intensity can be
recorded hy using concentrated \vater solu
tions in thin cells.

\Vhy should we hother working with
water solutions nO\\I that \VC- have the KBI'
pressing technique? There is room for
both. Sulfonates used in detergents, for
example, do not mix homogeneously with
KBr. Here, water solution work is prefer
able, And there arc \'cry large differences
in the spectra of some materials in the
liquid and solid phases, Note the two
spectra tor ascorbic acid below.

The PoE Model 146 Flame Photometer con detect

as little as 0.01 ports per million of sodium,D.05

ports of potassium, 2 paris of calcium and 25
ports OJ' magnesium. An acc1Jrocy of ±2% of

full scale can be obtained in less than one

minute.

The muds must be an,dyLcd for sodium.
potassium, magnesium and calcium ions
so that their electrical effects can be I.:or
rer.:ted for, and a true picture of the geo
lugical structure obtained. This is where
th~ Perkin-Elmer ;\lodd 146 Flame Pho
tometcr has been of great help. Filtrates
pn~sscd from the muds arc fed directly
inll) the "!lame'", wit!1 or without dilution
depending on the expected ion concentra
tion. Accurate results are obtained in
minut..:s. The method is considered far
'superior to wet chemical analyses used
before.

Sti\! in the development stage is another
application for P-E\ nc\v "name" in oil
well studics. Subt~rranean water held in
the rock formations r.:ontain salts. hydro ..
carbons and othcr matcrials which tell a
great deal about the oil-producing possi
bilities of the bed rock formation. Thc
prohlem: tll get sarnplcs of this water un ..
contaminatcd by drilling muds. \Vays are
heing \\orKed out, and the Flame Pho
tomLtcr \vill figure promin..:nt!y in analyz ..
ing the water.

!',i~tllre. The Illud in this case is drilling:
Il'.ud, essential <.l.'i lubricant and coolant
for the drill bit. and containing salts and
lrther electrolytes which can throw cicc
Irical measuremcnts of strala all out of
i\.ilter.

Spec:rl'f(l for Acetylsc.licylic t,cid in KBr

MUD, OIL AND THF: flAME
PHOTOMETE!~

MICRO· SAMPLING W/,YH KBr

Spr:drJm for Cofteine in KBr

Htre'..; all c.\amrlc of h(Wi lhc 11t'\\ l~ per
f(.'.h:-.J Pl)!~i,siljm brnmidt' ('{Hr) .",.Illpling
tl:chJl:"~IU( GEl h..:lr arul)~,ts to c.\.amipt'
rnl(:l"t', ljll<l;-,titics of r",l,ttcri.1! \\'itll intrarcJ.
The ,1l1"',..,t:tn.:L:S to be ,t!"l.lIyzed -- in thi"

,lcid ;:Iud caffeine - arc
nlixed \>,"!th ~.13r at aht'lllt 1'i'e

,:lln;:Crl t:·:lljl·'l~.

"2.5 '11~. of (':len 0',' these mixtures is
prcs_"cd d~'_l'l ,1 Imm. b'/ 3rnm. ~lrcrlllrC

in \\ h;tc t~loaillg. r'a~'.:~· 13mm. dia .. bc
(\\\:cn 1\\'(' ~~olbhcd stel:] platl"'; by apply
ing 2~,.I,'l)i.' pounds WUI !"orce. The pressed
di',b oht.linl..'d arc pLt·.:t:d. \vell ccnlcrcd.
'.l/1 till" :-;u;ldard KIL disK h()I ...L~r for the
~,.Iod,-'I 2 I Infr:lfcd '.Sp~ctrorhH()lTletcr.

Sjn~c thc ~~llnpli!lg areas. 11'. ihis C'-b(~.

.In..' llla:-.l..;,cJ do,,\ n w ! mm. l-,~' :';011',1. with
'.:'lllY.Hag paper. Lhc \\ indO\\s transmit oniY
abuu~ :'5( ~., l)f the ri.,diatioL Therefore '
25,'i 1!':lll."I1l\~~IUll "crccn i, pl<-t(cj in tlI.~

rel.·cl'C\'(C bc;un aT-i, i:ull scale. spectra l'.ln
[hc~', h ..' rceo] tkd, r~.llcrg;. !l)~S is cornpt~ll

:-.~t,tcd '."0,' hy Llsing <.. wider ')llt program.
lJ:::,ing thi .... technique. the \Iodcl :21 :l.1d

tile 11.:",\ Ir,fr;\,:.)I"C; infr,Hcd spectro;'Jho
!Oflh'tCl"."'; pr()(.lLc: cxccl.lent spectl.l of
'.n~cr'J sampks, '-l.ld the samp:,es C;P1 be
plac,=d dirl'l'tl~ i'.' the s;,',mpie spacc. rhe
metl.l\.JU \\ as lL:\ ,:loped hy Alexandl'::" D.
l\lcb<'illc. ;)rtl-.o Resear..:h Fllundafion.
R'FLlan. ,~. J.

If \'~'Jcl \\:tnl lu I\.nO\\ :--:Ollll.'t.lillg dhout tile
g-l<)I(l~!II..·;d ~lrth.'wre of ;\':[ oil welL are ..
;l1;H~";'::;bly <.·n..·...'lIraIC pictlm: is gl\cn by th(
ckdlical chllr:lcICri'itics cf the material,
th;·,HIU.h \\ hi,:h the \\'ell ;" drilled. Unfor
tl1nat~ly.. rl1l.ld Gln make a rn~..;s of the

INSTRUMENT DIVISION

~~!":~K~~:~}E~I~!":{bloza1z~
W~'II be glee to send you more- informafion on any of these items. Or to put you on the maUing fist for INSTRUMENT NEWS,

Ci quarterly published by P~E to further research, material analysis and production through electro-optical instrumentation.

For further information, circle numbers 46 A-l, 46 A·2, 461.-3, 46 A..4 on Realler,:>' Service Carll, page 77 A
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ANALYST'S COLUMN

as disink'gration, mixing. prepar:1tion
of solutions, and fdiquot partition.

Separation, for the purpose of isola
tion, requires that the suhstances to be
separated be present in different phases.
Consequcntly, the task of sepamtion ia
vol ves two steps: the creation of sepa
rable phases and their mechanical sepa
ration. The !:tttel' is ob"iously best
trentec! in the five sl'ctions which me
naturally provided hy the pORsible com
binntions of phases: solid-solid, solic!
liquid, solid-gas, liquid-liquid, nnd liq
uid-g;as. For the first step, there are
only tln'pe ways of pstablishing a sepa
rable phase: merhn,nical addition of
same, dlangc of templ'l'ature (pressure)
to obtain a tmnsition, and causing a
chemical reaction that is accompanied
by the separation of a new phase.

Coneerning the concluding operation
of detection or determinntion, it is obvi
ous th,.t any kind of phenomenon or
property may be used for observation or
nll':'Rurement. A claRsification of suit
able phr.nomcna will obviously use a
gl'Ollpjng accordjn~ to the three nUl-jor
di,·isions of natural sciencp: physics,
chcmi try, nnd biolo/!'y. Thc classifica
tion \\;thin the groups may follow the
e>tablished subdivisions of these sciences
or may be bnsed upon a systematic
listing; of tho. theoretica.!ly predictable
phenomenn. Of the t,,·o choices, the
latter seems especially attractive and
nppears in "Essenti:ds of Quantitative
AnfLlysis" (pp. 197-202) as well as in
"Instrumenlttl An:t1,'sis" by Paul Del
ahay (Macmillan, 1957).

Tbe classification of mc·thods m:.)' be
summflrized as follows:

A. Samplini!
n. Analysis

1. Prplimin:lry TI'(",tnwllt
a. Disinkg;rnticlIl
b. :\[ixing
c. Prc'lx,ration of Solll

tions
d. Aliquot Partition
e. SPlx.ration

J. Estflblishll1('lIt of
ScpfLrable Phase

2. :\'1 Cl' h n n i CfL I
S('paration of
Phases

II. Obsen'ation or :\Il':lsurc
ment of Phenomenfl

'c. Physic,,1 P)wnonll'na
b. Chemical 1'lwnom

ena.

e. Biologi(',t1 PI]('lll1ln
en:\,

ANALYZE ALKALI METAL SOLUTIONS
WITH ~ 1% ACCURACY IN 1 MINUTE

Perkin-Elmer's Flame Photometer is the ideal instrument
for your laboratory if you analyze for soluble alkali metals.
It is designed for accuracy, speed and operator convenience,

Features of the Model 146 Perkin-Elmer Flame Photom
eter contributing to accuracy and operating ease include:

• Two-prism monochromator insuring precise selection of the
proper wavelength for the particular analysis and reduction
of inter-element effect.

• Two-phototube detector system for uniform sensitivity over the
entire wavelength range.

• Internal standard for analyses requIring the highest accuracy
eliminates interference from such variables as viscosity, temper

ature, volatility, and external contamination.

• Direct intensity readiog for fast routine results.

• Accurate read-out through drift-free electronics.

• Operation with any commercially available gas-natural,
manufactured, propane, butane, or acetylene.

• Modern design for laboratory good looks and operation
convenience.

For additional information. send for our illustrated brochure
on the ~[odeI146Flame Photometer.

INSTRUMENT OlVISION

~~!:~K~~:~NIE~~~Cmlmati~
For further inforrnti'ln, circle number 47 A on Readers' Service Card. page 17 A
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International's
high-speed
centrifuge

new
angle

model HT
A fully enclosed tab](' nlOdel with

speeds up to 17,000 r.p.lll.*, forces up to

34,,390 G* and capacity of 4,00 Illl.

featuring

Complete Protection for the Operator ...

'1'" 0 Ihick IIi'S';"'; of I""ny-;('<lugc slc..J - gilaI'd bowl pills ('abilld 
pml",'1 operatol' frolll mlatillg lwad, CO\l'r "I' thiL'k p!ale sll'1'1 is held
:-:-l't'ur('l-~" wilh ru:,rg"('d hinge and 1('\"('1' It wk.

Removable Instrument Panel for Remote Control ...

FrOll1 pali('! unit. l'onLailling all inst rUllwnls and l'Onlrols eall 1)('
l'('lllo\'l'd "asily fr"lll cabil"'!. and is porlab!,'. alluwing ['('llIoI.i' control
0l"'ralioll whell celltrifuge is lucated in a culd ro011l or chamber,

C"~iigned fot Safe Opf"mtion

C':'ntr"fuge Irside - Contr,ll; Outside

'"he Col:::l Room or ChlJmber

Complete Instrumentation, ..

EI<-el";(' Taeholllt'ler conslantl) illdica I,os Irue opcrating spced,
re~"iHdll's:-, ur line ,"ullage lIuclualions.

.'mllle ...·r shows currelll IIGW for a"cel,'ratioll conlrol.

Automalic- Ti III i'" shuts oJ1' c,'nlrifugl' al sckcl<'d limc inlernl!.
Tillwr ,'all he ,·Iilllinal.('d by cllioul switch .

.;\lll()lran~forI11er giy(·s slepl('s~ sp('('d ('onlrol withuut heating.

Proll','li,c '10-\ ollag,· neillY, Pilol l.ight and ~afdy Fusc,

Unique Cooling System ...

.\ slwcially d('si;mcd ail' "irculation S~'SI(,1I1 provides maximulll cooling
or head and bt'arinp-s.

~_"\Oll': :<.pt.'t.'d:-:. an" ohlni,wd at 1"\:') n'lil:-; input In t'('Tllrifllge: force i:-, elrp(,ti\ e
("cnlriflll!al ron:t' li:wl"ed al lhe 11IllXirllllfli radiu"s of till' material being centrifuged.

WRITE FOR BULLETIN E

International ® Equipment Co.
1284 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD' BOSTON 35, MASSACHUSETTS

For further information, circle number 48 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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The air-conditioned radiation laboratory, 24 X 42 feet, is
adjacent to the main research laboratory. The high stack
is the exhaust for the fume hood; the short one connects
ta the "caver

ll via an underground duct, to exhaust ozone
generated in the cove by gamma radiation. There are no
radioactive wastes from cobalt-60

The cave which houses the cobolt-60 is a monolithic structure
of reinforced concrete with 4-foot thick walls. A labyrinth
of 4-foot aisles eliminates necessity for massive shielding
doors. The shielding is effective for 10,000 curies af
cobalt-60 or 1,000,000 curies of its fission by-product,
cesium-137

LABORATORY OF THE MONTH

Radiation Opens Unexplored Avenues of Rubber Research

CODA LT-{;(}, a SOllrce of high energy
gamma radiation, is the key cle

ml'nt in GoodY"ar Tire and Rubber
Co.'s new radiation laboratory.

The Ill'W $125,000 facility, locat~d

beside the main rescareh building at
Akron, is the first of its kind in the
rubber industry. It was opened last
DccPlllber.

:\fain ouject of thc fully equipped
Iahoratory is to cxplore and develop
mhber products which will perform
s:ttisfactorily in a radiation environ
nll'lIt. Development of radiation-re-

sistunt airplane tires for atomic-powered
aircraft is one important project.

Rubber'is partieularly susceptible to
radiation. Exeessiye doses damage the
rubber by lc'ading to hardening and
emurittleml'nt. Cobalt-50 will facili
t..~te tests on compounding praet-icl's
and chemicalactivitie;;.

The high eTll'rgy radiation will also
be used to init.iate chemical reactions,
polymcriz:I tion and vulcanization of
rubber, :lnd improve properties of plas
tics and resins. Vuleanizn tion of most
t'~'pes of raw mbl)('r can be done hy

irradiation without use of sulfur or Iwat.
The 1000-squ:tre-foot building, in

addition to the "cave" which houses the
cobalt-50, has a well-equipped physics
and chemistr~' laboratory for prepara
tion of m8.t~ril1ls and test specimcns and
for evaluating results and products of
irradiation resel1rch.

The design of this installation remon'S
practically all limits on the ,ize and
number of samples which can be irrndi
ated at one tinie, eliminates remote
control manipulations, and eliminates
need for underwater operations.
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To study damage resulling from intense gamma
radiation, airplane tires, mounted near the
cobalt-60 source, are rotated slowly to improve
the uniformity of the irradiation. The cobalt-60
is raised into position from the well during
experiments. An additional shield is placed
around the source as on extra protection in case
of blowouts

The cabalt-60 source and elevator are shown
through the clear shielding water in the alumi
num-lined well. The well is 3 by 6 feet and
17 feet deep. Holes in the rack are for
addition of cobalt-60 to keep the source up to
strength, since it decays to half value in 5.3
years. A stainless steel cable raises and
lowers the elevator. An aluminum counter
weight equal to the weight of the source and its
pedestal is on the left. In emergencies, the
lever at the top can be tripped from outside
.... the cave to drop the source in the well

A rese,;,rch physicist placEs radioactive material (white
disk) 'r, scintill:Jtion :Jetec'·or which measures gamma ray
s'.)ecl-um, while lab tec~nician at right keeps a check
on cr,10unt of radioactivity. Effects of radiation on
rubber and other matenals are now being studied i,..
Gooc'fear's new radiation laboratory

S. D. Gehman watches through radiation-resistant window
while operating elevator winch which raises radioactive
cobalt-60 from bottom of well. T. C. Gregson checks
intensity of radiation on monitoring instrument. Mechanical
interlock prevents door te radiation chamber from being
opened while cabalt-60 is in "up" position

SOA ANAL '(TICAL CHEMI5TRY



WACO

NO. AN882 WACO La-TEMP
REFRIGERATED BATII with
Pyrex jar 16" diameter. For
115 volt 50 60 cycle AC

$378.00

ALREADY USED FOR - Viscosity
vapor pressure and other physical
data determination, organic synthe
ses, ASTM petroleum tests, etc. Also
as COOLANT CIRCULATING SYS
TEM for spectrophotometers, refrac
tometers, distillation condensers.

• SENSITIVITY Mercury thermoregu
lator and a WACO Thyratrontube
Relay controls operation of the com
pressor and heating until within plus
or min us .01 0 c.

• WIDE RANGE Visibility bath with
BOTH mechanical refrigeration and
heating! Provides constant tem
perature from minus 10 0 C to plus
65 c C using 10" of liquid in a 16"

uninsulated Pyrex jar. Using less
liquid minus 20° C is obtainable.

Controlled Cooling
and Heating

Minus 10 0 Cto Plus 65 0 C

• Other sizes and many acces
sories available to fit your needs.
Please write lor WACO BATH
BULLETIN AN-6 for complete in
formation.

The cabo It-60 source, inside an
pound lead shipping container, is
ready to be lowered into the tonk.
It is then transferred, while under

water, to the elevator in the tank

LABORATORY OF THE MONTH

The cobalt-60 source is a
cylindrical aluminum rack in
which are mounted 72 0.5
inch diameter aluminum tubes.
Each tube is loaded with 9
aluminum-clod slugs of cobalt
60, 1 inch long and 0.25 inch
in diameter. Ears on the rack
permit transferring it to or
from the shipping containerl

under water, by means of a

long handled tool

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

WILKENS-ANDERSON CO.
4525 W. DIVISION ST. CHICAGO 51, ILL.

The stainless steel hood allows researchers to conduct experiments with the highest
degree of safety. Dangerous fumes are CClrried away by a specially designed
ventilating system, while materials that are spilled can be washed away. The
monitor checks radiation levels and subsequently detects any contamination.
T. C. Gregson, Goodyear physicist who helped design the laboratory, is shown
doing an isotopic dilution analysis of a radioactive material Circle Nll. 51 A lln Readers' Service Card, page 17 A
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WANT ALL. THE FACTS
FOR FULL I::VALUATIO~-I?

This 8.pa,:.rc hulletin explains th~

\\'orJdng" pI' IH.:ipll:; ~nd lise advcmtages
of (he Fi~hQr (:1'<1 lH,Hi(' B:'llan<.es. For
YOllr l'Opy, \\I'il.:

100 Fisher Building
Pittsburgh 19, POI.

~f~H~
---::-c--

ijRE

®
ram-atic

ANALYTICAL BALANCES

* fast-reading
*easy-operating
*rugged construction
*dependable performance

Gram-atic is the family name for 3 analytical balances-macro,
semi-micro and micro. They are the original one-pan, air
damped, direct-reading balances with 2 (instead of 3l knife
edges. Mechanically removed weights keep the beam under a
constant load, hence eliminate deflection errors and assure
constant sensitivity over the entire weighing range. When in
troduced, they were called "the first major improvement in
balance design in more than a century."

The combination of automatic weight removal and air
damping makes the Gram-atic Balances the speediest avail
able today. Weighings take one-fourth the time of other
balances (one-tenth in the case of micro weighingsl.

Most important-the constant-load, constant-sensitivity
feature makes the Gram-atic balances accurate!

Gram-atic specifications

MACRO SEMI-MICRO MICRO

Capacity 200 100 9 20 9

Sensibility reciprocal 1 "'9 0.05 "'9 0.005 "'9
(per scole division)

Reodclbility 0.05 "'9 0-01 "'9 0.001 "'9

Precision 0.05 "'9 0.02 "'9 0.001 "'9

FISHER SCIENTIFIC
America's largest Manufacturer·Distributor of laboratory Appliances & Reagent Chemicals

B-35

Boston
Cleveland
Pillsburgh

Buffalo
Detroit
St. louis

Chicago
New York
Washington

Charleston, W. Va.
Philadelphia
Montreal· Toronto

Ft.r further information, tirtle number 52 A on Readers' Servite Card, page 11 A
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Image storage tubes hold promise

for many scientific applications

,. [H}; dc\"elopment uf image storage
- tllbes has heen stimulated by de

,"dojllllcnts in tclcyision tC'cl1nnlog.'".
The~'· devices h,we been used e:xten
~i'.·('ly in tclc\'isioI1 1 rn.dar, and cornput
ill;'; 1Il,":billes, hut the,' seem to hold
gr-:a.t prollli:-;c in other finlds. All illl
pIJrtallt, surv1'Y of image storage tubes
hao bp,'n lII:1de by H. G. Lub,":vnski.
It,·,,'a,..·h L:lhor:1tory, Electric anrl
~fusi(':l1 Tndu,trif's, Ltd. [J. Sci. II1SIT.
34, xl (W5i) I.

Image storage tuhC's :lrc d"'\'jcC:-i c:up
ahle ill' storing n, h:1.lftonc picture
diredl)'. ] II g"lIcral the information
t.;llllt:1iIlC:l ill a halftone picture is wrjt
kll intrJ t.he :-:itoJ"age tuhe' in the f01'1ll of:t
ch:~rgt· ilJl:l~e on :111 in..:uhting t:lrgct.
At a \:t.te-r tillle it call be re':ld out and
di:-;pb.\'I..'d oIl a cathode-ra.y tlllJ0. Digi
tall'jtllr,l.~(~ ttlllt~S whi(~h :l./'P u:-:ed 1'1)1' stor
illJ!; Ill:LtlH'm:ltical inflll'ln~ltilllJ :II'C in :l

diff"n'nt ('\'''''. They requir.. intl'rllle
dia~ \'rH"fldill~ :tud LlecoJing rlc\·il.'e:; to
st·ore awl 1""fH'odur'c 1,he information
COllt"ill"d ill " h,dfton.. pi.. ture.

'TIl(' allthlll' disclIs:-:es the prineiple;-:. of
sen'ral typP~ of stora,ge tllb('~: SCVI'I":,d

Brit.isil typ"s '.,nd tile RCA sb)r:1ge
Ortili""n. til" (;ra.ph",·nn. "lid til" ~·let

r,,;c/i III I. '1'11(' deta.ils of tlt"se thwiCt'S ;Uu
too l'lIlllpl,'x tf) w:ul'nnt extrllsin' rlis
t'u~sioll IIt'rc. They :ne eleg;lnt cxb'n
:-;ion~ IIf t('levi~ion tllbf' te('hniqllc~ ('Il1

h()d~:ill!4 thI' "rinciplC'~ of l']ectrflll optif':;:.
The eil't'lIitr)~ for writing pictorial in
fllrnl:ltillil ;Lnd suhst'quvnt I'<.'ad-out i~

~illli!al' ttl tdevi~i/)1l pl'a("tic;c. The
:Ipplil';t{,inll pO;-':-3ibilities, howl'vl'!", ;U'C of
illllll('di,ll!~ interpst to cn~rY sl'iellti:.::.t
and {t','llllllltlt!:ist. Tlle author ,!.!;i\·c':-3

t 111' i,"pre"i')Jl th'lt scientific applita
tiolls h:lv~' I:tI-!:~cJ. despite t.hc high r.:tat.(,
of rll'\'t')lIpnll'nt of these devices. Ii'irst
I/f all. it is IlI'eeS:;;11T to deeide th~ reln
ti\-c n.dv:l.lltag't'S or" ~toragc tulJ"s and
photog:r:l.phy, !)ec:luse the phutogra.pltic
phtei:; the simplest forlll of stoml(e.
\rltcn IH'W infOl'rn:ltioll i::: coming in
l'onstnlltly, olle is drin'n to Illot,ioll
pietul'l: tcclJniqw's :Llld a point i:"i sOOIl
n',telled w"f~n a definite dl:'('i~illn ('an be

m:lde. It j" ,tlrendy true that tl", sen
sitivity of Inodprn jm:lgc .;;tor:l~c tubes
is superior to tlt:!t of photogmphie emul
sion.

One important u:;e of im"ge stornge
tubes is the impr""ement of signal to
noi~e ratio of a weak picture by integra
tion. The integrated information can
be scanned off and the resulting video
,ign,tl amplified "nd us",l to 'give a
bright display with higil contr:lst.
Great promj'e is 11l'Id for applieations in
Auoro:-lcnpy wherein :1 ::;hort exposed pic
ture Ill:ly han) to he eX:lmill"d in detail.
Ct'rt:l.in image storage tuhes can lw
provided with willdo\\'~ tJ':l.IlSpal'Cnt to
ultr:l\'iolet. X-r'lY. or infrared radia.tioll
and nlade to store rchti"dy ,hort-"x
pO:'il'd pil'tllres f{JI' suhseqnent pl'olongc,l
rt:'ading,

The tub('s :11"(' ;-:llib~d fur :-:Iowly chall~

ing picture's \\"ith high ~p('l'd play-h;1('k,
or fOI" fast trnll~icllts followc'd )n- slow
read-out. This I"c\-icw f"rtic'k is -an ('x
cellent sumnwry of the art "nrl ~hollld

stimlliate t.he reader to ;;<·t'k npw and
unkic,d appli,·:,tion,.

Polarographic Determination
of Oxygen

Tlw p(l!anlgr:l.pJlie IletCl"1l1in;LtiOll t)f
oxygen has 11('('n a llseful method for
mn.n~; yl';US. p:1.ltif:ubrly in folJo'i\Ting
thc IIlcl·hnoi311l of re:-:piratioll :lnd
photn~ynthc8is, .\n illb'J"c:-;ting jn-
stnllllrntal dp\'c!tlpll1l'nt Y:l~tly jnCl'E'aSl'8
tho utility f,f thi" teJ:hlliqlle. F. :l.
Hr:cekt'tt. J. H. Daniel. "w[ H. O. Crick
ard [Rev. Sci. 1,'.'11' 28, 11>2 (19.37) J
defo:(;ribe a l'et:orc1I'r for oxygen COlwen
tration ,..neI rate or eXChanll)~. in whil',h a
polarogrnpllic square wn~e' fl)ctllOd is.
:1.d:l.ptcd t.o scrvo-pC'1l l'cI'nrding. C:l.Ill
dri\'('n micJ"o~witclH':;pro\'idc the ~quarr

potential pa.ttcrn :J.nd "J;o the pro
gn1.1rH-·<! timing on which tlle rate evalua
tion is ba~<:rl. The 3-speonrl tillle
n'~(lllItionl whjdl their sy~teln alTon!:;,
n'v,'"ls tmnsient det"ils which cannot. be
obSI~rV{'1( in Ol'dinar:,-~ ('on(:entl'ation rc
cordinp:. According to tIJ(':;.;e invcstiga
tor~ a"d other" till' ,t"tic platinum

by Ralph H.
Muller

!,It'drodt' i$ :::u}u::rior tfl other ptlJaro
gr:tphic nwthods in rnpidit~r of J"('~ponRe.

TIiE're [Ire inhen'nt tilllr lilllit~tinn:5

imposed by the intf'rruption perilldicity.
but in thi::; sch,~mr. t.lw tin'le ha;-:. becn
rerIUf· ..d to 3 s~cond~.

Selwlllatie, ,,,,,I eompll't~ "ir,·"it dia
grams dl'~t:rihe tllP squarc' wa\"(' switch
ing, and the SC'C}IIr.ntial opC'ratioll of rnt,·
condrw=-el'. nmplifiC'l", :tnl! r('C'orc!rl's.

Full seale 011 tho oxy,,~11 cOIH'entra
tion rccordl'r u~u:llly (,OI'l'd~POlld~ to
f'quilibration wjth 2';% OXYJ.!:\'11 and
reprf'sents ;1.n input (,1' 2,5 to ;) }.In. for
t.hc plnctrodl's commonlv us..'1. A
thre,'fold e'fxlIIdNI sf'ale i~, used for III"
oxygell v:t1l11's. ("oITt"'sponding tn :1, full
~eale of :'~I>llllt l,u:1.. The rate-n'('llrclillg
~'ysklll J'(~sJl()lId5 olll.v to t:hangc: ill out
put pott'ntial and this provi~ion ;).1'

('aunts for onc of the 1l10~t llnll~lI:t1

f,'a t\ll'P, of the system. It is true th'l t
the ratt~-r('curtlfng ~ystl'm lIlake:, ;1

more severe dcmand on the n·sidwd
lJoi,,, levd bv a faetor of some I OO-fnld:
hcnce the trac'ing, ,11'e ,lightly nu,r,'
erratic thnn the djJ'(.'et recording of
oxygt:n {:oIlCt:ntration, This i:'3 Ill(JI'('

than olTs... t bv the :l"cumt<'· delillmh,,"
I)f transients'in tlxygCIl f'OIH"Plltratioll.
which arc almost illl!lcrCt'ptih]l: in til\'
dirf'ct conl'entration reeol"din~. Tllt'
authors iIlustrate ~e\'c1"al .~trik ing ('x
n.mplr!3 of o:\-;:gt'n e\·olution. both dire-l't
and fol' .."te of (·x..h:lnge fol' " ,y,telll
containing n.lg:H' Chlorclla. whcn tilt'
suspensioll i:, alt.ernatd,v eXl)Oslxl to
dm-k alld lip;ht.

W ... l"1\'e long h,,,1 the f"plinl( th:lt
studies in ('ell J"E':-:pira.tillll warrant till'
full n'Solll'CI'S of modern illstrument,:I
tinn. This i::-: :l fine c~amJllc of S\U'"

:lJlpli,·"tion. Tndin·ctly. it j:; :l faillt
indieatinn that I-IpYJ'ov:-:k'·'s ~cicncc of
polarography is n~lt hOI~eles:-ily COIll

mitted to t~ndh's:i s.tudit's uf nl'W ch('micn.l
.~ystcrn::-; to he "polnl'ogl':lphec1.:' Then'
is much WI.' (':!nleal'll from old !-'y:;tt'lns if
they al'e t'x:l,mi,lI'c1 by rvt-inccl teclllli'luf".

Optical Problems of a Satellite

""C' happen to ht' a.mung those queer
creaturcs who :ITC l'(Ild to scicntt'
lictinu 'tnries. Their weird cxtrapob
tinn of flltul'e po"sihilities alw:Ly,
strikes II~ a, inadequate; :end is thii'
not the f:lte of all sei,mtific prediction'!
Despite thi, we :11''' compelled to repon
on rcquil'l'd reading of a. scrious topic
\\-lJil'h i:-: almost in the ICBuck no~:(~r;-:'I
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App'lied Physics Corporation/Pasadena/California

COUNTER·OIAL WAVELENGTH SCALES-Easily
read, no interpolation. corrections negli·
.gible for most work.

INSTRUMENTATION

cbs,. ,loll vI' thi, is to be fvund in ull0
of our most sedate and respeetl'd
joul'llnls-i.e., the Journal of the Optical
Socicly of America. R. Tousey of the
r. S. :\:\\'a.[ Re,eareh Labomtorv
di"ell"e" ,ome of the optical pr"bl"I1;~
of tilt' "ntclljte [.J. Opt. Soc..-lmer.
47, 2GL (lfl57)}.

ACI'onlilig to :1 Prc:-oirlential annoUllee
mC'nt of some hn> year5 a.go. the
'Cnit,·d States "'ilJ launch senr;1 .mall
instl'llmen!:ll satellites as part of its
p:lI't,icip:-ltioll in the Intel'llational C;,'o
physie~1 Y<':II·. The average snt..llite
iS!l sphel'l', to b~ 20 inehe, in din meter
and to \\'('iQ:It in all not ove!' 21.5
pound". It ,~ill be propplk-d by a three
sta!!,' ro('ket, the <;omponents of which
,,-ill he lirt'd in sequence. The ultimate
orbit ,,-ill be an ellipse with :l perig"t' of
not I,·ss tl"lIl 200 miles, and an npogee
perlt~p> ", great as 1500 mil"s. The
Inunchillg \\-ill be such that the IIrhit
('ros"l'S thl) equator at all angl" of
ab(ll1t a5°, :l~ :1 consequence of which
tltl' satl'l!ite should reaelt 35° north and
south !:ltitude one,~ each re\'o!ution.
Tht' \'"Iocity req ltired to hahllcc' .tIll'
e0nlTip{'t"d gru\"itntiollal force is 50me
18.000 miles pCI' hour; hence the
sat"'lito.- ,,-ill eompll'te one eireuit of tht:
earth ill 90 to J 10 minutes, ,,-itlt the
exaet period t1ep<'nding on the heights
of pcrigt'e and npogE:'<'. It will be
,"i~ible to the eye during pC'riod:s
corre'l'ollding to the inter,ection (1f tIl'll
zone,-i.,·., eaeh of the "i~ibility bl'1t"
eOlTC'sponning to some 40°:\ and 40 0 S
latitude and thc' longitudiml t\\-ilight
zone.

Pr""is" tr:1eking \\ill h" made b~'

!':1flin ~lI1d with eamera'. The ,atellite
will cont,ain a r'ldio S\'slt'm known as
.\lintmek. II'hieh i, a tr~nsmitter operat
in).!: at 101' m... 'lt :1 pOII'('r of iO to
;jO }!w. Dil't'ction-findin~ rC('t'iving
,t"tinn, of th,' type used b~' r:Hlio
nstl'OIHlllIPrs will he set up, mol'e OJ'
Ic'"" alon).!: thl' 75t.h meridian of lonl!itude.
'The ~:lkllite mtl::;t CI'08f' this "fence"
nnet' t':1f'h rf'l-nlutiOIl. It is prcdicted
t.hat the ana:le at'cural'\' ean be b(,ttcr
th:lI1 1 milll;te of arc. Tlte aid of radio
:unn.tl;'lIl':-' hilS :dso been (~nlisted in this
pl'Ogram. l'rc('i,e photographic meas
mement" \\ill he "till mOl'" acc'umte
and the,e art' },eing ~<'t up hy the
a.:-tl'ollllysil'ist-s. Thl'S(' m{'[Isur('!11('nts
ean he eXI)('eted to furnish ,(..('urate
(I:1ta for the oblateness of the earth :wd
for the enleulation of atmo"plll'ric
dcn,it,· :d)o"e 200-mile altitude.

Fas~ina.ting problems hn\'c ari"en in
(Jpsia:ning eontings of the sphcre, to
minimize exc('ssi,'c beating by solar
mdia.tioll 01' exees~ivc cooling wht'n the
earth shjeld5 the satellite from the sun.
This artie!e emphasizes optical problems
and one of the chief concerns is the
continuous recording of the Lyman

SPECIAL RECORDER FUNCTIONS AVAILABLE
Log absorbance recordir.g for qualitative
quanritative analyses. Kubelka-~{unk fune·
cion recording for paper and textile dye
work. Expanded absorbance or transmission
scales for weak absorbers or differential
photometf)·.

ACCURATE PHOTOMETERS - Slide wires accu·
r.lte (Q within limits of recorder readability.
Phoromerer accuracy rigidly tested with
srandard filters. Hip:h power pen mOtor and
low fricrion pen carriage. Consrant con·
rrolled pen damping and fasr response over
entire absorbance range.

MULTIPOT-CORRECTED 100% LINES-All Cary
Speccrophotometers have Multipors for
compensating sample and reference cell
differences, and for compensating mirror
unb,dances which inevicably occur in time.

HIGH ACCURACY ELECTRICAL ZEROING - Spur·
ious electrical pickup reduced by careful
design and resring.

PHOTOMETRIC PRECISION TO STATISTICAL
L1MITS-StatisricaJlr efficient photometer
sysrems, reaching rhe theoretical lim irs
achievable with rhe best modern multiplier
phororubes and semiconducror photocells.

·tU:1 A rcpr:scnr-, tho normal check :>f 3. Fabry-Perot interference filter similar to those used in densiromerry
)( (olor fdmi \\ I'er~ rhe pa~sb:lnd :md shapt of the fllter ("Uf\'(' is importJ.nt up [0 densities of 7.0. This
paui:ubr (drct I .u':e show(·d :t nonsymmctr ("al peak :1[ 639 mu. For a closer examination of this peak a
hood cxp:.nded etn'c of [his \\:wdengdl Tl?gion. Run B. \\:1.'0 ffi.ldc in super-position on the firs! cun'c.

II'ill~'" jI'I,["!'III,I,, /.
1Jj I ~'i" 1','1+ I~ ~nstrumentw I ,}1 i

I' : I I~ I l~, I it abstracts
IIIII : ~ I II , ! ?II [I

In the Labor.Hcl ies of [he Eastman ~<.odak

C:mpany interest in absor-"ance valllC:~ over
sC','f'n -leiS th.lIl .00001 (; transmissic n- is
m'Jre than id.e :-uriosiq·. Recently. Kodak
pl·)'sicists. usin:-! one of their Cary .Hodel
I I Spectrophotometers. were pleased [Q finJ
tl'cy coula meaS1Jre denstties to -.1 with·
Ol,( correo.:tior fo: stray li~hr.

(n con:rast, tbere are numerous ins-ances
W:lere month .)f hard work were '"lasted
bn:ause Jnsusl)o~cted sltay li~ht ot single
n-,onochr::>ma:or instruments caused large
e:rors some:imcs even below 1.0 abo
:H·rbance,

Double m:>:wchron".ators cost H1l)rC to
c(·si.cn a:,d b.l .!d, But they providf;' ;td\'an
Ll.£:es th:;,t car be had in no other \\Ia~'.

Besides low sera\" lil!ht, the doubl~~ mono
ch:om3t,n a...ld·; the dispersion of i':s sep'
arate se:tiOI's ~nd is arranged to cancel
S('\'erc o:,tiC:l. aberrarions. ~iving irlcreased
r~·soluci(lll.

In th~ 1,,[()d~1 14, :1 silica prism and a
,;.000 line diffraction graring :l,.ld the
higher utrravi(l'.er ,Jispe.:"sion and t']C low
!'(ray light ,:d rhe prisr:1 to the ~)cellent

';isible :lnd infrared dispersion of The .grat
~n.t;. Each co:nplemenr; cne ocher cc produce
excepti,.:>nal :;:e'rformance from l360 to
.~6.500 Angsl'roms.

All Cary instruments are truly direct
~eadjng. Freedom from stray light I:rovides
,Joe of the 010.,: dramatic example~ Jf what
~his can mean to a user. but there afC others. Complete specificaricns are available on
Some of tne: unusual features e,f Car}' all Cary Recording Specrrophotometers.
Recording Sp-ectrophotometers which can· \'<trire to Applied Physics Corp., 36.2 West
tribute co aac-racy by helping a"oie correc· Colorado Street. Pasadena, California, for
[ions are lisH:d at right. Bulletin AC·26.

For further information, cilcle number 54 A on Readers' service Card, page 11 A
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At East",an, Kodak

Cary Model 14 Spectrophotometer measures
absorbance to 7.1 without correction for stray light.
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PARR BOMB
Calor£meters

For determining the heat of combustion
of solid or liquid fuels, using oxygen
(or sodium peroxide) as the oxidizing
medium. All have electric motor driven
!>tirrers, thermometers and all acce!>
sories for testing solid and liquid fuels.

Series 1200-Adiobotic Type with Self.
Sealing Oxygen 80mb. Has circulating
water jacket enclosing the bomb cham
ber. Jacket temper.::Jtures are easil;{
adjusted for adiabatic operation, thus
eliminating radiation corrections. Stur
dy, well suited for Icutine or re!>earcn
colorimetry.

Series 1300-Plain Type with Self-S.eal
ing Oxyyen Bomb. Hos nan.metallic
dead-air in30ulating jacket. Radiation
corrections ore required. Excellent for
occo3oionol or routine tests, or for 3otu·
dent instruction.

Series 1400-Plain Type with Sodium
Peroxide Bomb. Jacket construction
similar to Series 1300. Useful for rou·
tine fuel tests, espedolly in localities
where compressed oxygen is not readi
ly available.

PARR INSTRUMENT CO., MOLINE, Ill.
Est. 1899 • Mokers of Colorimeters and Pressure Reaction Equipment

Your Purr De"hr will gladly
furl/isb illformrl/io1l find !Jrices, or
write direct.

GLASS
for further information. circle number 5S A·l lin Readers' Ser'.'lce Card. page 77 A

ABSORPTION CELLS

Complete Electrophores;s Apparatus
SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS

Klett-Summerson Photoelectric Colorimeters
Calorimeters - Nephelometers - Fluorimeters
Bio-Calorimeters - Comparators - Glass Stand-

ards - Glass Cell - Klett Reagents KLETT

OF FINE QUALITY

MAg~ KLETT

MANUfACTURING CO.
177 EAST 87TH STREET
NEW YO R K ..... N. Y.

For further information, CIrcle number 55 A·2 on Read{rs' Sen'ice Card. ~age 77 A
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PHOTOTUBES

INSTRUMENTAnON

\ri' flr(' i/ll'rc:.lijillgl~· di~tlLrI)cd I;~

pl'i\"ilk :llltl pulJli:;:.lwd 1"t'pol't~ on small
hut dl'tillitt· di:'::l·n'panl·jt:~ ill tIlt' hchfl.\"iul'
of tlJl'l'Illi:-:tCll'~. Th4'~(' han~ :lri:-;(·fl
from attellipts ttl repro( IlIn'. with high
l,n'l·i,..:ioll .. tile t,'mpcmturl' rf'sistnncC'
ftilldilJl1. In mo~t b'tllllil'al and in
du,..:t rial applil':ltiCJn:-:. :-:11,,11 di,..:c.'n'pancies
nrC' tri\"bl :lI\fl llI'gligibll'. Analysts
:.11\' notul'iuu~ly llH'til'ulnU5 and thf';':C
troulJle, llel',j;t. Th,·r,· \\':1'; a time
wl,r·n. from per:;:,o!lal ('Xpl'ril'IH'C'. we \n'l'e
"\}ll\'il1l'cd that 4riet· reprodul'ibility \\-as
ubtailJc.I only if the t],el'mi~tol' \\':1; 'l,h,
jc~C'l to ",OIlH:lllt· :lnd uninterrupted (·I{'I·
t,,.irnl (and prC'''':U1I1:1bly tJl~l'mal) ex(Oita
IiI/II. It scem" tktt tlli, i" nut tIl<' com
l'l ..,tl' answer. \'0f' arc ...:t.wlying this ia
tl'",i,'cl\'. ,-\. po"il)],· ,·lu8 Se"Ill;; to lip
ill llill/T' C'ol1lpkh\ aging of ft t,hcl'mi!-'tol'.
During; 11l:lJlufadun': thl'Y are .":Ull

jl'l"t(',l to j)l"tllollg4'd iJakill~ find tilt'
:l!!.:ill!! Flll)\n; :1n initi:dh- high rat<,.
~·lImZ· flf tht,~(, thing:= m~y b~ ~('tth'd
at the S,'mpo,ium of Thermal Titm
li"n, to 1,.. hdel :<t· th.. -:\"e\l' York
lllt'cting ()f tIw .\CS. That ~ympo~iuDi

\I'ill ethic· th,· I'l'lIp,'r tl'l'minolugy fill'
:~1ll'!1 titratiO!l"':, Imt \\'e are bold rnnugl1
til ('x1Jre:-i$ thE' hll}Je that mure will
:t 1>0 ))1"' kno\l'n ,.buUt' thermistor b~

ha,\·jlll'.

Thermistor Reproducibility

:tlI'1I:. r:tdi:ttiull in tilt' f:tI'-lIltnll'iflld
... pj·drUlH 1,1 tht' -till. '1'lu\ dC\'iee for
lid.... JlHl'pO:""I' i~ :1 lIitl'i\' l..lxid('-filll'd
illlliZ;tti.ln 1·!l:tIJlIJl"!· littr'\ ( \\ it" :t lithiUln
f1ul!l'idl" \\indu\\'. \'itril' lIxidl' lJ:1~ :l

plll1tlli(Jllil.:LtifJIJ lllr"(':-:hold :ll 1:3-10 A ..

\1·hi,·li i... lolJ;.!;('1' tll;!IJ LylJJ:11l :lljdJ:l.. hut
is ··:ll· \'IIHIl,e:h ill tilt· llltl':l\'iukt

!'I':II:til·:dl.\· tn t·Jilllirl:ltt" :111 III' the ~lll:tt'

"'pl'etnllll. ~illl·t' lh.' 5--;lkllitl, will 111,\
:""J}!lIllill,:!. it i:"" 11I'l'\'~~ar~' tv kllow tiJl.:
:,~P('t'l :tIl.~I,' IlI't\\"l'l'n tIll.: illn l"h:lmbl'r

:tHd thc' '-:1 I! I. Thi... illfoITJI:l.tion i~

.... upp!ird hy :111 ordill:lI'~\' pllototube
I'e~polldillg to tIll' \'i.-::iblt..' ~!JI'etnlln. It
~hollld 1J1..' IH):-:~ihk- to I't'cei\·(' Lyman
alpll:1 JJll':t~un'IIll'llts Hi timt'~ ;1, dny.

T-i th("~,· fallt:t.... tit: prulu'~ ilJto thC'
"atun.· lJi ulIl' out,·!" ...:pac'· :-,f'l'lll T01ll0tl'
frrlm the t;Ulll'('1'1) of thl.: al1aly~t. let us
I'f·t:allth:lt Sir XnT'lI1~ill J.f)l'kYl'·l' :lI·la.lyzed
tbe '-')1;,1' "tll1o;"lwrc :,"d f~lInd lwlilllli
kln~ !wft,l'l" it \\".:l~ di:-:\"o\'0I'cd ull tlip
l':lI'tII. Tlj t!JtJ:'" diligent analysts wh(,
:He ll:'=-in~ t 11(' 111':31 rC~ourl..'(·:;:' lIf in:"itru·
1l1l'llt:d ~tI1:l1Yi;i:; ill :lIl:l..l~-zillg' tilt: smog:-i
of L«)..: :\ngf'!l':,: and tilt' I'e,..:t, of our
"lIli,·t"d Il'llllic-ip:lliti,·". tlii.< nil :tdd"
f'l1'tl'('r inful'lI1:ttil/1l IWl':III"" ,ubI' and
(fI":llIi,· r:ldi:ltinll':: 1·1't':lt4' t.tZIIIl{' and thi ...
l'l'ad... in din-!'...\' \\'aY~ with lIlan-madt'
pollut:lnt". Tlii, ';1:1,- hI' thp Gco
phy... i\':'11 1'0:11'. but it j-.: a lll'W enl in
\\"hi«·!t :dl flvl. l~ uf .....·i,llln· \\-ill ht,
L'l1l'ic·lll·d.

FREE CATALOG-RCA Photo,
se.,sitive Devices and (cfh.
ode· Roy Tubes ICRPD·I05).
For your copy. write RCA
Commercial Engineering Sec
tion F80U. Harrison, N. J.

G@ l,A~~'~C~~~~::'A.:':~~ES
'!rube Division Harrison, N. "'.

for further Informa"ilCn, circle number 56 A 011 ReaGers' Service Card. page 71 A

RC jN, TOP-
I"ft QUALlTVr.---__-_

To take ·~arc of diversifi~d laboratory require~

mC'nts Lr photolubcs. RC\ ofTers a comprehen,
sive lic'\(; of ,c·p-quality p:.l0totubes-single-unit.
tWlI1-U::lit. and multiplier types-for applications
in'lohnng light n1easun: menis, light-controlled
re!.ays: :;cintillation counting. colol'imeb"y, and
sO'.lnd r,~prodUC1.ion.

Ap[ll.'~ation,proved fOl' :eliable service in lab
oratory fl11d industry. RC/l Phototubes are avail
able il" a \\ide variety of ,peetral responses.
sensit'l'i;ies. and physical ,;izes, For the types you
neecl, 0311 you': RCA Inclw,trial Tube Distributor.

Reliability in Photoelectronics

be!gins with
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.Umll'll.cl-:l

Capacity: 200 gm.

'Sensibility Reciprocal:

20 mg.

."lml,·ll'.-7

Capacity: 2 kilo (5 Ibs.l

'Sensibility Reciprocal:

200 mg.

Capacity: 120 gm.

• Sensibility Reciprocal:

10 mg.

.llodd 11.-;;

Capacity: 500 gm.

• Sensibility Reciprocal:

40 mg.

.Uml,·IIL-1

Capacity: 4'/2 Kg .

'Sensibility Reciprocal:

260 mg.

---.-,~

lJlml,·IIl.Y-1

Capacity: 120 gm.

• Sensibility Reciprocal:

4 mg .

"Sensibility Reciprocal is the amount of weight required to change the rest position of the indicator one full scale divi5ion.

FOf further informatIon. cHele number 57 A on Re.ulers· Service Card, page 71 A
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4275-R3. Ditto, but with dr;:n-;pl" of t'a~t aluminum
all"y ill plal'C (II' !'illite and jar:". 876.50

4275-Fli. Spillage Tray Attachment, ("r II ... • witl, :JJlJ\f'"

('ullsjSl,: flf hr:wkl'i. \~hit'h ,':111 hl- all·\I·/Il·r! \~iThllU1 1",,1:,,\. anrl

:-;':lil'[""-: ':1,·,·l :rH~- I : ~ jlll'lll.''; '. IW. ill""'" '. ~1. i:,I·II>·" d,·(·p.
t·:::, III :"l.;ll"·d! i,·~ .,;. :.!l~,,,s j ... izl':" ! pin i') ~ ql::l:"I".

:~I,·lli."':·""· 18.80

ba~, tu'J!t' drawer, etc:. I'~ither rC(:t"\i\"~r sliclp~ into a
new, spring-loaded holding dn-iec.

I
4275-H3. Wiley Laboratory Mill, Standard Madel
No.3, Illotor dri\"en. IllOUl1H'd ("'11 Pllelosed ba!;c,

, with l'i1tIIP lor l'lllll'crinil I)i :3am~Jle. '\"ith I:! h.p. COIl

tilll1tn~ duty millOI', 1";":2·-) r.p.m.: :-1<11"1 ill).{ ~wit("h with
I !Jpnnal o\'prluad cUt"out: Y-h(·It" \)0]1 g"uard: thn~C'

-.:i('\"{'~ wi\ It ()p(,llitlg~ I):' l:! mm, I 1'.1111 and ~ nl!11 di
:lllwtf'r. n,:,!)(>,·ti\·E·ly: .iar:::: :'1'1 (/ [I'll)' \\Tc·l1t·he:-::

gTea:-,(' injC'ctor and j lh. Iii" lubricant. For
u",p 011 1.-) volt",. (;0 (':--'1'11':-;, :'3itl}dl' pha-':P

1
'-l.l'. PO\\"(,I"

('{)lbumptil)Jl ~no Wal1~. \Yiihlltll ~l;lnrl or Tray
..l,"'W1I1W'H. . 886_00

?tee,'
S;TANDARI) MODEL. NO .. 3

'Wlt.EV

LAIE:JORA~'TORV

MIL.IL

WILEY lABORJI,rORY ~~ILL, Slonci",d Madel No.3.
1'rin('il,~11 <l(h·:lfl·a~rC':::'llf ]i"\," :\!odt ~o_:~ are: harder
cU't 11" ,'dIT .'''': 011 111p knl\-;::>':'; maki'l":t ,-,uitablt' tor a
I,··,'m<!(·"r r~I~!::~i (:. mat,·~·l~_j:-.~· (n"!u(:i i;; ;[....·l-1on. p()I~~eth
~ _1'L~ rt.':-..ins. lil:.l:liUIl1 ~cra.:L t'1.e.: quieter !wr(ormance
\\"i"Jl I,'~s Y! Jr<11i'Jtl: and impro\(·d Eppl'aranl'l', i.e.
Ila-\~d g-ray 1·11".11ll'1 \'."irh pan~ ;.q:hjl~t· tV abn:.:,ion
t"ilrO'l1ill:n II au·d.

.\~ ill the· I'arlit:!' IlHlC!t'l. four hat"lened :-:tce! kni\:es
(ll! ~1 'l'\'uh':!:~' ~haf1. \'.111·j..: \\'ith ,\ slw(1!"ing avtion
..lg;_lill~l ~i\ k lil. ~.:-; ',o!tl-d il!10 ).hl~ l'J ..lme. The sht1aring
.lc~l(n 0:' t11,' l·l_.\lill~ l'd~,':-:. bct\n'llt '.\"!J:(·h tlll"t' is
.tl\\a\·~ a ("!l a:'~~~!:(', lend=-: to anlic ,... ilangp~ ill thf'
'-:::1nj11I' snell ;l~ tPfllpl'ratJ~'C' l'is(', oss t"( moi:--llire,

ii;.;Itl'f'~"lion, nIl lamillai_~nll. Ptt .. tnakin~ this 'Hill
"",;,<!'j i~ 'c1l'ldr~" fell" f:- :lll~' n~<"i.(·rlals ... lit:L ('an !ltd be
:·l"~~i.Wl· I ~)~" ot Ill' llll·l'han~,.·<J IlU'(lIlS . ..: :-:i(·\"0. is c!l)\"e
~ ailed IIUI Ill{' ·rr.:1H· :-:t} .} at nO I ' <A i hp malt·rial
'\I!:1t-S f'il!n (hI' g.-:!l(I:II~~ :.. harnlll'!· lInti[ it can pa:-:.s
'ltr.)\ g') ~he nH'.~;·[

Fun i:~hl'd \\·!:h intl~r,·haJ1gllah;\. rl'("l'i\'(~l':-:, i.e.
·itll(·' i dl'hl. (';.:-' allllr!l l~tn dl'a" '!' \\'ith l"ollnded
?~Il .~. ~ 11rnpr:-, a ('hUll' 101 colh (\l·U..' the satllplp

,iin't'!: in i.? :-:\:l'1..:tl"d ~(·I·•• \. 11ec:k tda~~ jar. 0:' in a

427S-H3 with

427S·F6 and 4275-Z.

4275~Z, Portable St,lnd, Iii
.\1 :);~. I. "II"L.I." "f fll!.I,,'1' in"'!!.I:1
r:I' ":'. ~ ,.(; ,., hid:'] '1-: .. ' ii ;.t. S ..I !', ,I
Ill';!'';.·", ('''!llnl.·:,· '.'.. ;, i, fuhf" .
\'.:I"h,·r" and :Illl;: f,)I'::I :tl·!'lIlt·,:, :0

r'If' Il1:>Clnlillg- :11111\',·
~;l i i:i('h",~ .',!\I:t:·".
I'''': "I'(·)";t1j'(: \':f~h·l

,,;dl'" :1;](: "U:' 1",11,...
119.00

~I

Copy of Bullet;n 129 sent upon request.

AR-Ir'HUR H. THOMAS COMPANY
(\fure! (ltd "'ole /uhl!ra!(Jri('.~· I'ely Of[ Thomas/ LaboraIOr.t· .4ppard(US find Rcagents

I VINE ST. AT 3RD • PHIILA,DELPHIA S, PA.
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EDITORIAL

Analysts Meet Challenge of
Nuclear Age

THE past decade of the atomic era has presented analysts with a
multitude of challenging problems in such areas as techniques, in

strumentation, and new methods.
Reactor elements, for example, can tolerate only extremely minute

traces of certain impurities such as boron in graphite and impurities in
fuel slugs. Conversely, this has required analysts to come forth with
analytical techrtiques and methods to determine these traces. Deter
minations on the order of parts per 20,000,000 arc common.

Nuclear programs call for metals and alloys which have extraordinary
resistance to high temperatures, thermal shock, and corro~ion. Some
of the new alloys which meet these physical requirements present a host
of problems to analysts. In some cases it is even difficult to dissolve
these materials.

In the area of instrumentation, especially in "hot" cells, there are
truly fantastic problems. Remote control manipulation is one of the
more obvious ones. Corrosion, shielding, insulation breakdown, and
maintenance are added headaches for the instrumentalist.

Rapid gro,-,,-th of the nuclear field will result in a need for additional
hot cells, possibly on a scale beyond anything envisioned at present.
This, in turn, presents problems of cost and difficulties of extensive.
shielding and expensive custom-built instrumentation.

Possibly the analyst can help develop techniques, similar to those,
used in the petroleum industry, where analyses can be made on process"
streams, thus reducing the need for high-level hot analytical cells.
Such a development will become even more essential as the level of
radioactivity in nuclear materials is increased.

The Sum~'lr. Symposium, sponsored by the Division of Analytical
Chemistry and ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY a decade ago on the subject of
nuclear energy and the analyst, and the forthcoming one on the same·
subject at Purdue University, show that the analytical chemists have
accepted the challenge presented by the atomic age. During the past
decade they have met the problems with a high degree of success.
It seems likely that future problems will be approached and met success
fully.
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Critical Comparison of Collection Efficiencies
of Commonly Used Aerosol Sampling Devices

CONRAD SCHADT and R. D CADLE

Stanford Research Institu/e, Menlo Park, Calif.

l> The extent to which the theory of
particle collection techniques CC)uld
be applied to commonly used £'leld
instruments has been determined. The
instruments included sedimentation
chambers, an MSA electric precipitator,
a Greenburg-Smith impinger, Millipore
filters, the Cassella thermal precipita
tor, and an Impactor. The aerosQls
used for determining efficiency were
nearly monodisperse-that is, the par
ticles were nearly all the same size.
The use of such aerosols grealfy simpli
fies the problem of comparing the ef
ficiencies of the instruments for collect
ing parlidEls of different siz,es. Per
haps the most interesting feature of the
results obtained has been the marked
discrepancies often observed between
theoretical and ·observed efficiencies.
Possible reasons for these discrepan
cies are discussed.

M ANY AEROSOLS, smokes, or dusts
Rre of great importance today in

connection with air pollution problems,
recovery of valuable ma.terials· other
wise 10'; ~ from stacks, and in processes
requiring the formation of aerosols,
such a," spray painting. The need to
study these various aerosols has re
sulted in the use of many sampling
methods and devices to collect aero
sol partieles for measurements of mass,
particle size distributions, and other
physical and chemical properties.

The collection efficiencies of the var
ious sampling devices often vary greatly
for different aerosols and different
conditions of operation. This makes
the selection of sampling devices for
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any particular laboratory or field pro
gram of aerosol studies a difficult
problem. Fortunately, most of the
numerous devices in use can be classi
fied according to a few basic principles
of operation. The purpose of the ex
perimental program on which this
paper is based is to present information
on each of these types of devices which
will serve as a "uide for the selection
of sampling instruments for various
ficld or laboratory programs.

The following sampling devices were
used in this study:

Thermal precipitator
Jet impactor
Greenburg-Smith impinger
Electrostatic precipitator
Membrane filter (Millipore filter)
Sedimcntation box

EXPERIMENTAL

Equipment. The thermal preCIpI
tator was a modified commercial unit,
manufactured by C. F. Casella & Co.,
Ltd., London, En"land. The usual
wire heating filament was replaced for
these studies with a ribbon filament.
The aerosol was drawn past the hot
filament by allowing water to flow from a
tank to which the precipitator head is
attachcd. Thc particles were collected
on microscope cover slides located on
opposite sides of the hot filament. Im
portant dimensions of the precipitator
are:

Filament width 1.4 mm.
Length of exposed filament

(normal to direction of a.ir
flow) 10 mm.

Distance from filament to
each cover slide 0.15 mm.

Temperature gradients were deter-

mined using a copper-constantan ther·
mocouple made from I-mil wirc.

The jet impactor consisted of a single
rectangular jet opposite a microscope·
slide collecting surface. The jet was
mounted in a metal housing which had a
track to hold the microscope slide at the
proper distance from the jet. Air waS
drawn through the jet by applying a
vacuum to the metal housing. The in
strument had the following dimensions:

Jet length 11 mm.
Jet width 0.20 mm.
Distance from jet to collect-

ing surface 0.53 mIn,

This impactor is not commercially
available, but is simila.r to a single stage
of the cascade impactor manufactured
by C. F. Casella & Co., Ltd., London,
England.

The Greenburg-Smith impinger (4)
was constructed in the glass shop of
Stanford R.esearch Institute. The fol·
lowing are the dimensions of the unit
used in the tests:

Diameter of collecting tube 60 mm.
Jet diamctcr 2.3 mm.
Distance from jet fo flat bot-

torn 5 mID.
Liquid level 50 mm.

The electrostatic precipitator was an
MSA Electrostatic Samplcr, Model F,
made by Mine Safety Appliances Co"
Pittsburgh, Pa.

lVlembrane filters \3) are commer
cially available from the Millipore
Filter Corp., 'Watertown, Mass. Two
types of Millipore filters were tested,
AA (aerosol assay) and fL~ (hydrosol
assay).

A sedimentation box was constructed
of Styrafoam (for thermal insulation)
and the interior was lined with sheet
aluminum (for an electrically conducting
surface). This surface was electrically



Figure 1. Particle size distributions

Aemsol
Material

Thermal Conductivities
Thermal

Conductivity,
Cal./Cm. Sec.• K.

5.9 X 10-'
3.0 X 10-'
6.37 X 10-'
1.55 X 10-'
1. 61 5< 10-'

4.8 X·lO-'
4.32 X 10-'
2.97 X 10-'

Table I.

Air
Stearic acid
Glycerol
Sodium chloride
Iron
Tricresyl phosphate
Castor oil
Paraffin oil

theory which is generally considerec.
the best explanation of thermal force
(2). This theory considcrs adsorption
and desorption of gas molecules and
"thermal creep" of the molecules along.
the surface of thc particle in the thEn:':
mal gradient. The thermal gradient
and the thcrmal conductivities of the
particle and of the gas surrounding
it determine the temperature distric
bution in the particle. Thcrmal force
is given by

F, = 9-rrDp (_k_._)!!'.. G (1)
2 2k. + k, pT

Good agreement with this theory was
obtained by Rosenblatt and La Mer (6)
using tricresyl phosphate, and by Saxton
and Ranz (7) using paraffin oil and cas-'
tor oil. All thesc materials have fairly
low thermal conductivities (Table I).
Equation 1 shows that for materials·
with large thermal conductivities the
thermal force would be small. One
might therefore expect to cxperience
difficulty in collecting materials with
high. thermal conductivities by the
method of thermal precipitation. Such
difficulty has not been reported in the
literature although this instrument ha~

been in usc for many years. Therefore,
expcriments were performed with ma
terials covering a wide range of thermal
conductivities (Table I).

Flow rates and thermal gradients
were so chosen that the width of the de
posit was less than the width of the re
gion of thermal gradient (taken as the
width of the filament). The width of the
deposit waS thcn controlled by the flow
rate and by the time required for the
particle nearest the filament to travel to
the cover slide. Thermal forces were
calculated assuming uniform thermal
gradient, laminar flow, and the Stokes
Cunningham equation for fluid resist
ance to a particle in motion.

Stearic acid and glycerol, materials
with relatively 10iY thermal conductivi
ties similar to those of the materials
in the refcrences cited above, experi
enced calculated thermal forces which
werc consistent with theory. However,
sodium 'chloride and carbonyl iron,
which have much higher thermal con
ductivities, experienced thermal forces,

CARBONYL IRON

ator previously described (1). Size
distributions of the aerosol particles were
determined from samples collected with
a Casella cascade impactor. The size
of the glycerol droplets was varied by
varying the concentration of the glycerol
solution.

Carbonyl iron was obtained from the
General Dycstuff Corp. Chemical an
alysis showed that it contained 97.3%
iron. The iron dust was dispersed
with an air nozzle designed for use with
powders (1). A single particlc size
distribution was used, which was deter
mined by microscopic examination of the
collectcd particles (FigUl'e 1).

Test Procedure. A typical run
with a thermal precipitator consisted
of gencrating the aerosol, drawing it
through thc 'precipit.'l.tor using a pre
determined flow rate and thermal
gradient, and measuring the widths
of the deposits of thc two cover slides.

The other sampling instruments were
tested in a lO-cubic meter tcst chamber
in which aerosols were formed. The
sedimcntation box was opened and aero
sol was gently blown into the box with
a fan operated at very low speed. The
lid was closed and the particles were
allowed to settle 8 to 24 hours, depend
ingon particle size. Microscopic counts
were then made and concentrations cal
culated from these data and from the
volume of the box.

The jet impactor, Greenburg-Smith
impinger, electrostatic precipitator, and
membrane filter were each tested in the
following manner. Aerosol was drawn
through the device at a predetermined
flow rate. The aerosol which passed
through was sampled by an aerosol
photometer, which compared this aero
sol concentration with that in the test
chamber. These measurements gave
the relative amount of aerosol which
passed through each sampling device.
Some additional runs were made by
placing Millipore filters in series with
other devices to collect the particles
passcd. Direct Millipore filter samples
were also tak$n and microscope counts
were made on both sets. Comparison
of these counts gave the relative number
of particles passed by each sampling
device.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermal Precipitator. Epstein has
developed an extension of radiometer

40,-.--,--,--,---,--,--,---,--,

SODlUM CHLORIDE

grounded during experiments. The top
of the box was hinged so that it could be
opened for rapid filling with aerosol and
so that collecting slides could be readily
inserted or removed. Microscope slides
with and without electrically conducting
layers of Aquadag (Acheson Colloids
Co., Port Huron, Mich.) were used as
collecting surfaces for subsequent micro
scopic . examination. The inside di
mensions of the box were 25.4 em. high
and 35.6 X 40.6 em. cross section.

Two aerosol photometers were used
to measure relative aerosol concen
trations: an NRL Smoke Penetration
Meter, on loan from the Chemical
Corps, and a Sinclair-Phoenix forward
scattering smoke photometer. The
NRL instrument was used for most of
the measurements, as;t was the only one
available at first, and the Sinclair
Phoenix was used for. the most recent
tests, when it was the only one available.

A cascade impactor made by C. F.
Casella & Co., Ltd., was used with the
latter photometer to provide informa
tion on particle size of glycerol aerosols.

Particle Preparation. The stearic
acid (Eastman Kodak Co.) was re
distilled before use. Aerosols of
s·tearic acid were prepared using a La
Mer condensation-type generator
(10). Particlc sizes were determined
using thc "Owl" (g) and microscopic
examination of collected particles.
Most of these aerosols exhibited higher
order Tyndall spectra, indicating that
they were nearly monodisperse. The
sodium ohloride was reagcnt grade and
was not further purified. Aqueous solu
tions were dispersed using an aspirator
type aerosol generator similar to that
described by Cadle and Magill (1).
The newly formed aerosols were passed
through a bed of glass beads to remove
the larger particles. Evaporation of the
water droplets left an aerosol of sodium
chloride crystals. Size distributions of
the aerosol particles were· determined
by preparing electron micrographs of
particles collected with the thermal pre
cipitator. The size of thc suspended
salt crystals was varied by varying the
concentration of the salt solution. A
typical size distribution is shown in Fig
ure 1.

Reagent grade glycerol was used to
prepare glycerol aerosols. Aqueous'
solutions werc dispersed in the same
manner as the sodium chloride solutions,
using the aspirator-type aerosol gener-
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.0.5 micron
.1.0 micron

40

(F,/GDp ) X 10'
Experi- Theore·t~-

mental ical
2.97.36

133
7.9
4.1
6.6
38
48
6.1
7.4
71
2.9
5.3
7.5
54
4.6
63
5.9
3.0 0.197
7.0
43
5.0

10.9
4.8
34
5.2
7.4

0.86 00191
0.54
0.74
0.80
0.78
104
194
4.5 '408
3.7
4.4
4.8
9.4
56
2.4
2.3
2.3
2.3
4.4
4.4

Width of
Deposit,

Cm.

0.037
0.056
0065
0.047
0.075
0.090
0.055
0.12
0.14
0.11
0.06
0.11
0.16
0.15
0.10
0.15
0.11

0.13
0.11
o.om;
0.092
0.055
0.13
0.075
0.066
0.12
0.060
0.095
0.14
0.084
0.085
0.13
0.17
0.062
0.074
0.049
0.045
0.015
0.025
0.132
0.137
0.10.5
0.105
0.072
0.072

5.0 8300

5400

8300

2.5 1230

5400

Sampling Thermal
Rate, Gradient,

Cc./Min. 0 K./Cm.

2.2 8270
3.0 1600
3.0 2230
4.0 8270
2.2 2230
2.2 3200
2.2 4230
3.0 2230
8 7 4230
3.0 2230
3 U 9800
7.5 6730

15.0 6730
3.2 2230
32 4230
6.7 4230
6.7 6730
2.5 2230
5.0 2230
7.1 8270
73 5360
7 7 4230
32 2230
3.2 5360
6.4 8270

16.7 8270
o 5 5400
05 5400
10 5100
10 8300
10 8300
2.0 8300
50 8300
2.5 4230

Table II. Thermal Precipitator
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Figure 2. Collection efficiency of jet impactor with glycerol
aerosols
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Glycerol

Particle
Aerosol Diameter,
Material JVIicrons

Stearic acid 030

10

2.0

5.0

Sodium chloride 0.2

0.4

Iron 1.4

Collection efficiencies obta.incd for
glycerol aerosols of 0.5- and l.O-micron
diameter exhibited a smooth, continuous
variation with ift, although the curves
were shifted toward higher than theo
retical values ofift (Figure 2).

The collection efficiency data ob
tained with stearic acid aerosols (Figure
3) generally indicate a rather erratic
behavior of the impactor. Collection
efficiency for 0.3-micron particles shows
that, as the velocity appreaches sonic,
the efficiency falls off. For the larger
particles most ift values are relatively
high, and the theoretical collection effi
ciencies are 100%. The eflieiencies
generally increase with increasing ift,
except when velocities approach the
sonic region, thus showing a qualitative
but not quantitative ;1greement with
theory.

For sodium chloride particles of 0.2
micron diameter (Figure 4), the effi
cieney increases with increasing ift
values up to a jet velodty about 75%
of sonic velocity, and then decreases
for higher values. For O.4-mieron so
dium chloride particles the efficiency
varies inversely with ift, showing no
agreement at all with theory.

Examination of the slides on which
the sodium chloride' and stearic acid
aerosols were collected showed varying
sparse and dense deposition of material
over a large area of the slide for each of
these materials (Figure 5). This in
dicates that partides were initially
collected by impaction, but as they

respectively, about 40 and ~~o times the
theoretical values (Table II). The
comparison of theoretical with experi
mental values is shown by the param
eter, F./GD., whleh is a constant
according to theory ior a given material.
From the practical viewpoint of ther
mal sampling of aerosols, these results
represent a fortunate disagreement with
theory for materials of high thermal
conductivity, as these materials can
be sampled with greater success than
would otherwise be the case. A pos
sible explanatio)J of the discrepancy
lies in the uncertainty of the thermal
conductivities of the solid particles.
It is also conceivable that some other
phenomenon becomes relativcly im
portant for those cases where Epstein's
thermal force has a very small value.

Jet Impactor. The collection effi
ciency of the impactor was studied as
a function of aerosol material, particle
size, and jet velocity. The results were
compared with theoretical efficiencies
in terms of a dimensionless inertial
parameter, ,p. The theoretics'! effi
ciency increases rapidly with increasing
values of VJ, from 0% at 0.35 ~J 100%
ttl, about 0.7 for a rectangular jet (5).
This parameter is defined as
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values arc I'f'quil'cd for corresponding
,·f!iciencies. This instrument did not
",hibit the sensitivity to aerosol ma
terial that the jet impactor did when
glycerol, st<>nric acid, and soditlIll
dllol'ide wen' cOlllp:ercd. The diffi
culty e,periclwrd \\'ith 1.1", jl't impactor
in collecting apPI'l'ci:lbIl' quantities of
Ilmkrial would not be ("IH'ded here.

Electrostatic Precipitator. This
illstl'UnH'nt waf; tcst.(~d throughout its
available voltngl' range nnd at various
flc",' rates up to abollt 2 ('lIb;(' fe('t pel'
minutL', its n(Jrl11~1! 0l)(,l'atillg l'fLte.
Yal'vilw the voltao'(' from S to ] (j ky.
had~' noe- JllPa:-;ul'ahl~ {'lfC'ct 011 thp effi
(·ipney, and ('vpn at m:lximulll flow
r:ltl' "t]l{' effi{'il'nc:y was \-rl',\" high for
all aCl'osols, 98% 01' Il('tt('r (1'"hle III).
Tlw Sillc.:la.ir-Pho('llix Sl\lol\(, photum
dt'r (8), \\'hich \\'as :l\';lilahk ollly for
thl' glycl'rol test."" ~l,lIo\\"l'd illv<.'~tigati()n

of til(' region of c(fj('il'nl'Y !H'~-t)I}(1 mJ%,
anti shollul tl,at for 10\\'('1' flo\\' mtt-s
('fl,cicnci," of 99.99o/c arc oht"in:<,I,1<·.
The elee.tl'Ostati,·, pre('ipitator h"s not
:-:hO\\'Jl :lny ob!:'l't'\'ablE' :3l'l1sitidt.y to the
Jlature of the [(,"1'",,,1 Illatl'rial. It is
pr()habl~' a. good l!:L'IH'I':d pUI'}JO::i(, ill:-;tru
l1H'nt wlwl1ev('J' tlH' fOI'Ill in which the
matt'ri,,1 i, (·olkd,·r[ i, al'(·eptahk.

Table III. Electrostatic Precipitotor

Membrane Filters. All th(' acro
sols \\"hich have hCl'l1 considered abo\'c
\\'rre sampled with th"s" filt"rs. The
collection effiei"nc;"s of hoth typl'S,
al'l'osol assay and hydrosol flSSa.:r: \H're
gre:1ter than 99% for all a,'roeo!s.
This \Y:1S thl' limit of !l1e"surl'mrnt for
all eXl'rpt the glycerol al'l'osols, which
were I1w:1surccl with the J1<'W photom-

Sle:ll'i" Il.:;
neid 0,1")

1.1l
2.U
,; 0

Sodium 1l.2
chloride O.-l

\':ll'\", :tlld thi:-: is till' (J!>;-;l'l'\"eti (In]l'!' ()f
tlH~' ;l.gTl'l'lIlt'llt of tht'il' ('oIh'dion pfl-i
cil'l1cies \\"ith impactur tJll'Ol'y. Cly\'
1'1',,1 sho\\'cd ,t!;ood ql,l:lJit.atin' a~l't:'e

!1wnt en'J1 in thl' J'Pp;iOIl of :-;olli{' \Tloci
ties. St,':ui(' acid WHB ill fail' qualita
ti\'c agn'l'llwllt,. and ~odjltm ('hlorid(~

"'as ill pOOl' agTl'('l1IpnL
\rhilt, tllr;:.:c' n':-iult;-; arl:' llut IlW:lllt to

t('::.:.t impactoJ' tll{,()I',\', :-,ill{'l' tlli!' is a
fidd-t.'"I"· in,trllml'lIt, th,·.'· ;ndic",t,·
tJ]{' need 1'01':1 great 1/('.:11 of inforrnntioll
;1,...; to what happe!l;-; nft,,!, initial im
pactiun of parti"lt,~,

Figure 5. Jet impactor samples

Greenburg-Smith Impinger. This
device c:tll be classed as :L 1Il0dified
f01'1Il of thr jl't impa(·tol' \\'hich Ojl
l'ratl'S undrl' liquid, OIlP might l'X

J)(·(·t to hnrl some eimil:tl'ity to a jrt
imp:td·or. Ac(;ol'dingly, Jj; valLH's \H'!'(~

(':tklllated anrl comp:m'd lI'ith tl",
Ilw:tsllIwl c()llrdion "[fi,,i"llcir,. TIll' rlatn
obtained with thi:s in4/'t1111l'nt (Fig
un's 6 and 7) shOll' a "mooth vari:etion of
,.fri,·iellcy \\'ith '" and ,',cclIellt 'lwllita
ti\'c agreement \\-ith thenr)T. HO\\'CVl'l'~

as partiefp ~iz(' in('}'('Hf::l'5-, higher J./;
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Figure 4. Collection efficiency of
jet impactor with sodium chloride
aerosols
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Figure 3. Collection efficiency of jet impactor with stearic
acid aerosols

pii<'d 111' on top of ('a('h otill'/'. tlll'y
lH'gaJl to IIn'ak !oo:-'(', thu:-, 1'('stl1tillp,' in
:l :nut'h Im\'I'1' oH'l'-all collection dfi
('il'lIty than tlu' initial eflit,jp!1cy. Addi
tillnal (,\,idplI('I' tv support this (:()Iltl'n

tioll wa:" obtnilH'd by :IUI'mpting; to
\n'igh th,' tot:Li ma.t('/'ial collected for
~1Il''''l'~:::ii\'t,!)r la.l'gt'l' and larger samples.

It was not possible to e()lJl'ct enough
lll:l:":-' of :-:odiutll l'hloridp OJ' :-:karic :lcid
,u'rosoi to \\,pjglJ with an analytical
ba.lan,·!,', \\'hl'I'('as \H'ighablc :unollllt~

of p;IY"erol aerosol could readily be
eollctted.

If th" phy,ical natllre of till'S" Illa
kri:ds is ('onsic!"r"d-gl}'<'c/'ol particles
a;-; lit luid, skaric :wid pnrtides as 811))('1'

('ooh·c! liquids (befo/'e <:olle('tion), and
sodillm chloride partid,'s as crystals
it "pl,,'ars that this is th,' md"r in \,-hicJ,
their adhesion and eohcsion might
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Figure 6. Collection efficiency of Greenburg-Smith
impinger with ~odium chloride and glycerol aero~ol~

Figure 7. Collection efficiency of Greenburg-Smith impinger
with stearic acid aerosols

Sodium chloride
X 0.2 micron
+ 3.4 micron

Glycerol
• 0.5 micron
• 1.0 micron

• 0.6 micron
• 1.0 micron
... 2.0 microns

Sodium 0.-1
chloride

etm previou~l:y deseribl'd. The eAi
eimeies measut'ed with this instrIlIHl'nt
were greater than 99.995%, which was
the practical limit of meaSUl'(,ment.

Sedimentation Box. Sedimenta-
tion or settling of particles on sli~l's

flnd subsequ·~nt nlJ('ro!=wope countlllg.
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thc movement of small par
ticles, dimensionless

D, = diameter of round jet or width
of rectangular jct, cm.
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r. = 1.00 + 0.16 X lO-'/Dv,
empirical correction fact.or
for resistance of the gas to

The diff"l'l'nCt's b"t,Yeen the twu lll:l
t,,'rials m:ty have been due to eh'rtri"
('h:\rg:(1 011 tlw stea.ric acid pa.rtielp:::;.

SUMMARY

Three of the sampling de,' ices test<-d
did not show any sensitivity to th..
nature of the material being collected:
Millipore filters, electrostatic precipi
tator, and Greenburg-Smith impingeI'.
The therm;tl precipitator showed some
sensiti\'ity to thermal conductivity of
the material being collected, though
f"r less than that predicted hy theory.
Materials of high thel1nal conductiv
itv were somewhat harder to collect.
The jet imp:wtur was sensitive to tIl<'
adlwsiye and cohesive properties of til<'
mat<-rial being sampled. The tendpncy
was to blow the material off the slide
after collecting a very small amount.
The sedimentation method may be sen
sitive to electrical charge on particles,
which is a function of both the material
and its treatment.

Some of the experimental results ob
tained by the methods of impaction and
thermal precipitation are different from
what would be theoretically predicted.
These data have been obtained with
field instruments, which are not de
signcd to test theories. The result~

show the need for additional informa
tion in determining the performance
(·haracteristics of the various sampling
dey ices, and they indicate the need for
('aution in the opcration of the instru
mcnts and interprctation of the result~.

~:.o

'l.lJ
;;0

Particle
Diam
et.er,

lV(i'~l'ons

Table IV. Sedimentation Box

Particle COLen. ,
No. of Pat·tides/

Liter X 10'
Sedimen- ~lillipol'c

kl.tion Jitter

7.3 1.35
5.8 0.89
7.1 4 I
lJ.0~ 1 ·1

18~ 170

Aerosoi
Material
Stearic

acid

are often mer! as an absolutc mcthod of
determining part.idc concentr;ttion in
an aN0''O] Thi" mcthod IllS bccn
compnxed ,,':ith results ohtained frOll!
the same aerosols with :\Iillip,wc filter
samplcs (Table IV).

Stearic atid aCl'usoJ; of 1- ancl 2
Inicl'on di:.L11eter produced vcr? erratiC',
uneven di,.fTibution of depo,it on th,'
slidcs in the sedimentation l,ox. Con
eentl':1tiu",. of 2-miel'On particles d,'
termined /.,,: the scdimentation tech
niqnc W'5(: considerahly higher tha n
those delennined from :\Iillipore filtPl'
counts. J'.Jr particles of 4 and 5 mi
crons the, a.zreemc·nt of the t\\'() method"
was iairh- iood.

With iJ."'~mjcron ,odium eltloride ex
cellent agro~ement was outained with
filter couds. Very even distribution
of partitles was observed 011 the slid~~.
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Automatic Long-Path Ultraviolet Spectrometer
for Determination of Ozone In the Atmosphere

N. A. RENZETTI

Air Pollution Foundotion, 704 South Spring St., los Angeles 74, Colif.

Figure 1. Block diagram of ultraviolet recording spectrometer

I"'~._'~o· I~!(t)<lO!~ G-l0"v Ot

.... An ozone spectrometer was con
structed and applied to atmospheric
measurements in order to compare
oxidant-olone relationship for vary
ing degrees of los Angeles smog.
Absorption by ozone of ultraviolet
radiation in the region from 250 to
300 ml' is used as a basis for meas
urement of concentrations between
o and 100 parts per hundred mil
lion (by volume). Automatic record
ing made 24-hour data feasible.
Night-time values which do not exceed
2 or 3 p.p.h.m. furnish a basis for
instrument calibration. Values up to
35 p.p.h.m. were obtained during
AU9ust 1955.

l\JT A~';-: l:-\Tl·:n.E:-;T ill ozune l.wgall
/1- mon' tItan lOa )'"(':11'5 ago when

~cll(jJtheiJl, who \\";15 responsible for
its di:-=co\'el''y, c1:lillH'c1 it:; pl'c:::cnce in
:ltmospheric :IiI' (28). It i, intcresting
1.0 1I0tt~ tll:l!' lti.~ u 0 7,OIIOIlH..:tcr)l consisted
llf paper ,-:o:lk('(l ill potassium iodide
:11,,1 starch :\nd th:lt ior \"(~:\rs data
thus "ht" illPd II'cre ollbjt'ct to the criti
('isu that the ehelllical reactioll llsed
\\,:)8 Hut spceific to OZ.OIlO.

As l'~ll'l.\· us 102:) it \\";l:; recognized
t11at anotilC'l' oxidant, nitrogen dioxide,
\\'m: abo Il~U:Ll1.\! prl'~ent in the air in
~onr{,lltr:lt.ion~ uf the ::-amB order as
"ZO'lC (1/. 27). III fact, [':II1(,th and
I;dp;"r st:d,'d ill la:JS (21) that attcmpts
to ident.ify OZOtlO fl.\! :::]H'eific r(':1g(~nt.s

li:l.d hecl! 1lI1:;UCCC:-;~rlll, ~o th:,t some
\'\\{'lllisb ""C'H' l'\"('tl iu(']illecl to deny
:dtogctl1l'1' t,llC' !>1'{':,,('IlCl' of OZulle in
t h~ "ir. Afkr r('.i\'ctill~ til(' dircct
:"pcclr(Js('()pic lllt't.110d :1;; fea",ihle hut
t'JO difliclilt and co:"tl.\" fur routine 1l1l':tS
IIrCII1Cllt:"l tIH')" ~('t out to m:tke the
"Id chelllical llIeth'Jd (lG, .12) IIlorc re
1i"I,:\,. Tileir tcclllliquc \\'a, "pplied
ill :-:evcra.l dt.'tel"lllitl;lti()II~, hut the large
:IJl1l111llt or ~urf:lce OI',I)no JllP~bltrCmcllts

lIw(i,' Sill~C l!X~S ha ve l1:-:cd the method
(II' l~l'gl'Ill'r (J-d) or \-n riatioll:3 of it.
Tili, illcillde, IlIcthods that :uc no\\'
mol';:: or ks~ :tlltom:ltic:, such as that
dl':-:el'ibcd ll\" l;ll!ckauf alld co\\'orker6
\,'2) alld H~\\"'" and Rpgcllcr (.1).

HO\H~\"l'I'J f-:tartill~ in 1931, severa.l
ill\"l':3tig:.1tors, using the cha,racteristic
"t.l'ong ab;ul'ptiull of OZOIlC in thc ult.I':"
\'iolct (2200 to 3000 A.), lIith al'tif;"i:ll

light SUlll'el';; ]ll'udllL:ing racliiltinll ilt tlti:"
1~:1Il(1, 1Il:1dc Jircct Il1Ca::illt'Cllwnt::i of tIl('
ozone conte'lIt Ileal' thc earth 15-S.
IS, 1.;, SO). Thesc latter dctennin:l:
tiuns \\"ere stimul:lh'<lIJ\' the Il11Colltest
;lhlc r(,\"l~1ation of the ]l'I'l':-:ellel~ of uzonl'
ill the a tmo'phcre hy speet-I'oscupist:-<
;::;tudying; thC' radiatioll from tIl(' SUII

and st.ars ([}, 10). It waS Soon r('cog
nized that lIIo~t of the ozone till" lIlCH.-
urcd "-as cOllceld,ratct! in the highel'
atmusphere (81). By Ja~l hotl: tl",
chcmi(,:ll alld spcctro:"copie llH'thod:-;
:I.!!;reed to ",dues of 0 to ;l pa rt-: per
hundred million (hy \'olulllc) as the
normal but variable CClllccntratiun .")f
ozone .in thc lo\\"cl' <ttllloopl:ere (20).
Concentratiolls of nitrogell dio;\ide of
a to 2 p.p.h.m., at least in :;onlC ar~a~,

also oecllrred simult:lnl'ull~h-.

The situ<ttion ill Los ..\ngelcs in l!)i'd
reg:lrding identification of ozone in
the smog hneI mnn~" fC;ltllrcs \\'hich \\"en~

similar to tl,ose of til<' carlv' d:l\'s in
normal clea 11 atmo;.;p]wn..'s. ·;1'hc "earl.\"
c1uc to the Pl'cs\'lIce of Illore than or
dinary IC\'el" of ozonc or oxidant was
gi ven hy the exc(\ssi \'C cracking of
~trE's~cd rubber jll tlll' Los Angeles
Basin :15 eOlllJlaH'" to other locations.
J-{[\agcn-Smit follu\\'ee! this lead ane!,
using thc ruhbcr crnekillg (J,) and phc
nolphth:llein I'cage'llt (l9) methods, madc
qU:lntitative estimates of owne and
o'id:lnt durillg "nog attacks (15).
FUl'thcrmore, 10\' :I ,et of brilli:lntly
conceived experiments, lie disco\"cred
the mrcll:lni~m of UZ0111; fUl'lllation ill

laboratory l';';:lH:rilllCllb with inadi:lkd'
mixtures of nitrogen dioxide and orgilll

1(;....:.

St:lI1ford Hcocareh Institutc, ucillg
a, 11l0dific:ltion of tI,e clnssical pUbs
,iulll iodidc tcehllique (17"), made esti
mates of the oxidant cotlc<.:ntration
ill smog. 'The)" ~liso lIsed the lllf>tliud
of Pi.lIlPth :lnd Edgill· (20) 011 a SlllUg

atmosphere :lnd ll:[\"(' rl'('(·ntl.\- t"t'pol'tL'd
their rewlts (18). Ucgcn,'r a.llli his
cO\\"orkers (24), in colbboratj(JJl \\'itl1
the St:tnford He:;carcll Itlstitnt.e, ui>
taincd direct spcctro:icopie el'iek,u'"
uf ozone in the Los Angeles smog;,

The situation as of the middle "I'
1954 can lIe SlUlunn.rized :1:; [llllowH.
There \\"as qualitati\'c c\'idctl"c of
the presence of ozone in L"s Augcl~s

smog. The concentmtions certainly
e,eeeded the normal clean :til' surface
values of 0 to 3 p.p.h.m., "ne! lIIay at
times h:1\'e reachcd laO p.p.h.m. TI,en:
\\"as a real need to make the ozonc
oxidant relation qU<1ntitati\'e U\'cr thl~

full muge of oxidallt valuc:; l'l'ac1>e<.!
in smog attacks. Tl1crefore, it :lp
pcarce! e!esirablc to build :111 ultl':wi"let
spcctrometcr fol' thc measurellll'nt of
ozone conccntration, b:L:-sed on tilo Sfl.,I\W

principles :15 Regc-ner's in,tnuncll t (28)
but ad:lptc<.! for continuoll:; aut.omatic
operation.

APPARATUS

T11(\ fir:,,!' :lppro:lclJ \\"<1:-; t.v l;(l]I~idcr

t hl~ U:"l' (Jf :1 plil/toell'l'tril; im:tl'lI lllC'llt
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram af optical system

I\:m. -1, P.P.H.:\[.-1

o 125
005-13
O,Om8
0,00087

2G;j
280
~02

:11:;

Table l. Ozone Decadic Absorption
Coefficients

\\':tVC Length,
:lI~

as tmnsmitted through the approxi
mately 300-foot ~nmple of ail'. Atten
tion was focused on the lines at 2(j.j,

2,QO, and 3J 3 m)', Conventionally, 1.11<'
absorption of ~ sample is determined :1'

the ratio of the transmitted to the in
cident radiation, In this problelll.
the frequent measuren10nt of the inl'i
dent radiation is mad.. experimentally
difficult by the ''Cry great thickn(',"
of the sample and the requirement
for continuous recording. Therefore,
follO\l'ing the method of Regener (23),
the measurement of ozone concentra
tions was based on the 1'a tios of energiE's
measured at the three \Vaye lengths.
The degree to "'hieh this method can

Optical system

j I /,"'" """""''''.<0'"'''"'.'''''

~

~upply fill' the photomultiplier tuhe
and a tuned amplirie,. (together with its
power supply) for "ddition:t1 ampli
fication of the modulated sip,n,;l. The
:;;pectl'ul radiant Cnerl(\- of the mercury
are, a~ modified hv its transmi~sion

through a Corninl!, giass filter ,",0. 9SG3,
i, Il1wi'ured b~' a Type 1P2S photo
mnltiplier, The emission of the lamp.
the transmi"ion of the filter, the spel'
tral sen5iti"ity of the photomultiplier
tuhe. and the cOlllhined clIel·t nre shown
in Fi~llre-!,

Figure 3.

~
",...."~,,.'"'''''''K:)T~TUH ./

/'

~':::-----"

-----.::::::: -----------=. CONCAVE 1I1RRCR

"" "'"'' ----. ----- ~---- .----.~~--'-_.~~'~ .

.-----.._._-_._-_._-----_._---- -

_...".~

METHODOLOGY

This method is hasl'cl on the optical
absorption ch~Haeteristies of ozone in
the ultra\'iolet spectl'llm. Although
OZOIlC ha:-:- ~en.·ral inten:3c absorption
bands a.t various waye lengths within the
ultri.l,·io}('t 1 ,-isihlc, and infrared rcgion~

of the spectrum, thp strongest is the
H~ltle\' hand (,l'n(l'r"d between 250
and 2(;0 m~, The ozone absorption
data as ('('portl'd hy Vigroux (83) arc
shown in Tahle 1.

TIw essential experimental data arc
the inlPnsities of the \'arious radiations

dc,-iscd h': St:lir. Bagg, anu Jol Ilston
(.?9: und;~r tI'", spo",")r~h ip of till!
Arlm' Onlnan"e ])('1''' rtnll'nt. How
(',-('t. :15 :IH'y "lOtC'd J t:l('i .. aplLd'atus
\\"a~ HOt :'lIitl'C: to d:·,~'light oprratioll
:1:' (trigina!I," ~('f Up. BUlilIl , who hnd
c:\rricd out, au illtell:-Jin" study lof the
aLtc'llllatiull 0:' 'dtl':-n-in!l't, light on'!' :1
10116 ;ltnl():-;pht~rle path in 1950 <I, 2),
ad,"i~('d th(' ll~c of nt'~f"IH'I"~ pr~llciph'

of ::11e:1~lIn'ml'rl:. I·::j~l.'ntiall~-, the lI:'C
of Ilurrow h;ln.j~ of I':Hliat.ion for (,:1eil
of the w" \'e I'ength, needed for tlll'
ozone dct('nnill:~tion rrquin'd thr u:-:e
of a di51'(,I'~ion :3.":3h'lIl. .-\('conlillgl~',

a photo('lt'l:tri,~ spC'c'j;rClnwtrl' iI' tWll
-st2clJions \\'n~ (k~:ign('d (.2.j) ,

Figure I :-;ll'J\\"~ :l hlo{'k diagr,'Lm of
tlw entire "':)I'"r"t"", The pr"jector
unit hou,ei' c, type (,ll:!. hig:h-I',essure
m('rc'lln~ hnr) mOlllll;ed ill horizontal
po~itioil. It h..,. ~ 6-ilH·h apcrtur,:· f:lced
wit h a quart" plate. The lamp is
1,1:Il'cd at the focus of a i'pheri(':J mir
ror. The lamp, nlil'ror, and IIOU:=;ill~

we':-e assemb;cd perll1ancntl~' Ilccau~c

adju4ments for focu, :lIld tilt p"o\'ed
unlleCCS:-'~I·IT, 1-: wa~ td:m found that
til(' lann' radiation WitS adeq""tel.\'
ll10dubted h· the aOtel'llating "UlTent
supplied, ,,0 that m(J('hanical n",dub
tion or rhj'pping \Ht$ unnc(,~.;sar"\'"

HC1we\-er, it. \,;as fO"Jlld lIeces;;::Ln- to
pr.)\-ide YOltfl;.!;C regulation fc:·r ¥ t.llP
lanp hC'~':lu~e line \:oltage.c: ge:ner:J.lIy
a":tilable at lidd lo('ations would he
yariable :1I1c1 :I'c lll'(ljedol' intec:-ity i~

u~~~d as :1. r:ldi lmetrit' :-:tnndard (,f ref
1~1'l'[Il'e. On:'irtary ,·oltage-stn.b,lizing
n:.llsfon:lCl" e<IL:.iplnclIt would not oprr
:It" the high-I"'c"ure ll1ercur~' I:U1P in
pr"per f:L:-:hioll; Ja,h/lr:ltor.\- in ..-(:stig-a
ti(,n cullninatl'll in ti,e :Idditic!l of a
."epamte :ltlw(.ransfol'lner to set the
le',el of the reo.ulated ·,oltage.

The r':'L:ci\'ill~ unit ,:on~isted of the
pri'll1 sl)('drnrneter. the phot')ll1ulti
pl,er detl~('toJ' :llld a&..:, wi:lt("tl elertl'onil'~,

~lIl(f a !:'trip-...Jlart rel'order, TJ.c ~l)('(;

trl)met.er !l;1" clll exit collimator 51 '~

indle:-: ill di.:'lll1ctcr :.wrt 20 inches in
1'0'.""\ len~th faced \"ith a COl'lliq; filter
1'\), 980;,. Tl,e pri,m i" a Fcc,nel
type aS~':;'IllIL.'" of four GO° fll~erl quartz
pri:-m el('IlH'I:r~. TIl(' ~Iit width was
O.!}:, illl'h and tiubtended aboul 5 Ill)'

at 300 I:l,u. ~~qH.'hf(lllou~ motorf dri"e
the w:'ln~ l(,lI~th awl program cam~.
T-te W:l\"(~ l('n~.1jh (,~1111 'Providcs ~-t sweep
fr')!ll 254 tCI :::lj5 nlJ.. in :lppro:-.:imatel.v
4~, :.-eeonll:-=, Thc programming ram
p~'o\"ide:: tW:1 ::uc'h s\",eeps ahout L min
u~.e apa:t c':er,'- 15 minutc,.;. The I'C

eorder wa' ndj'.I'ted tn I'ull-i'('al" clef!c<:
t.i'm (10 illY.) at :::f;.; Ill)' \"ith one
fc,rticth "tt"nuat.ion The atklluator
eut.~ our a IiU," belO\\' 300 mil. Fip;me
2 sho\\":, ;\ :-:::·I!2-lllati(' di:l.gmm, :-_11(1 Fi~

Urp :), a :)hot:graph. of the optil'al Fi.":"\

tEIll. The eir"uib", i""oh-e<1 in the de
tection, a Ill! l1ifJ'at;nn. anti re(,ol'c1ill~ of
tltf' rc('ein'c! I'.Idiatioll is the ~anw :IS tha.t
sllown h\- ~tair :llld (,(l\\-orkel'~ (BO.
Figlll'es ,{alld 5), except that th" ampli:
Ii,,,· \\':lS n\(lc:.ified to he tuned to 120
e:,'('les pel' sl"'Il!Hl in,tead of the ,;10
e:"·le,, I0C'l' 'e'."llnd u'<'d h.\· Star The
eJeetrollil":-: (")lI1pri~~ ~1 high-.yult:l~c
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(5)10 -Sax, C/ -S(TXt'

8

"A

1AI / = IO-saX
I
Ct --su"l (2}

10AI

b'2 t = lO-su},,2 Ct- SrJ)'2 (3r
IOA2

Under the same experimental condi-
tions, but at a different ozone concen
tration

where

I., = 265 mp
1.2 ~ 313 mp
Ct ' = 07;one concentration at time t'

optical path length
ozone decadic absorption co

efficient
concentration of ozone
decadic . absorption coeffi

cient of all other pollu-
tants, Rayleigh scattering,
and other attenuants

In this case the transmitted radiation.
is measured at three wave lengths and
at several levels of ozone concentration.
For a pair of wave lengths at time t

------.

transmitted radiation at
wave length I.

incident radiation at wave
length I.

IDA

where I>..

ENERGY FROM
CH3'LAMP

PHOTOCELL RESPONSE /---

~/
/
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Figure 4. Spectral respanse of components of spectrometer
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distinguish between. ozone and other
attenuants is discussed.

From the well-known laws of ab
sorption. in homogeneous media, the
equation for anyone wave length
takes the form
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Table II. Decadic Coefficients of Attenuation"

(Standard path = 1 km.)

" Computed from data by Baum and Dunkelman (2).

paths during which times there were
undoubtedly appreciable concentrations
of some gaseous pollutants which ab
sorb radiation in this region as well as
aerosol scattering of the radiation.
These attenuation data are shown in
Table II.

It can be seen from these data that
<Th, - <Th, may vary from -0.43 to
-0.31. Since the (l terms represent

the comparison of two separate atmos
pheric conditions, the summation, (<Th.,'
- <Th,') - (<T)\, - Uh,), may have an)'
value between +0.12 and -0.12. By
comparison the term, (<Xl., - a)o,,)
(Ct' - Ct), has the value 0.12 (Ct' 
Ct). Thus, the influence of other at
tenuants may introduce an error of
±1 p.p.h.m. in the ozone determination.
At low concentrations this is a large

-0.43
-0.47
~0.43

-0.43
-0.34
-0.41
-0.31
-022

I(Exclusive of Ozone)
([2 - 01

(l2,

302 MI'

4.17
1.22
0.87
0.76
0.61
0.39
0.43
0.21

0",
265 II'II',

4.60
1.69
1.30
1.19
0.95
0.80
0.74
0.43

Visual Range,
Miles
037
1.24
1.56
3.10
500
6.80

12.4
62.1

(J: = ozone concentration at time t
a" = 0.123
a~ = 0.00087

,T~king ratios and simplifying,

bI.1t/!,!:"I{ = lO-.I"f(~ - ClA1) (et' - ct)

IA::II b'2 4'
+ (I1A

t
' - I1A/1 - (Q"~,! - 0).)] (6)

The unusual reference eondition ex
ists in the Los Angeles atmosphere
wherein the ozone concen~ration be
comes approximately zero each night
(usually between 12 'and 4 A.:,<L).

Thus, C', is set equal to 2 p.p.h.m.
Except for the effect of the (l'S,

C t' is determined at any other time
of the day by observing the ratio of
the intensities and substituting them
in Eqnal,ion 6.

The terms in (l represent pollutant ab
sorptioTl8 and aerosol scattering other
than ozone. Generally, (l will vary
independently of C. However, work
by Baum and Dunkelman (1, 2) pro
vided attenuation data oyer a wide
range of visual range valLws in Pasa
dena, Ineasul'ed over long atlnospheric
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fraction of the determined value, but
at concentrations above 10" p.p.h.m.
this error is 10% or less. A method for
reducing this error is to make simul
taneous determinations of visual range
and apply a suitable correction based
on Baum's data.

Therefore, in presenting the ozone
data in this paper, the equation

(C,' - C,) ~ log (~" h,,,)
lA2t b."i t'

S (a" - a,,)

is used, wherein it has been assumed
that the (J terms add up to zero and

C, ~ 2 p.p.h.m.
S = 269 feet for early data
S = 325 feet for later data

Two vaJues of ozone concentrations
were available from the intensity ratios,
1'80 /'"1", and 1

3
..' for each sweep of the spec-

trum. Two sweeps 1 minute apart
were made every 15 minutes throughout
each 24-hour period.

OZONE CONCENTRATIONS IN THE ATMOS
PHERE

Figure 5 shows the beh,wior of oxi
dant aud ozone concentmtions on a
typically bad smog day in Pasadena.
The characteristic sharp rise in the
morning, peaking in the middle of the
day, and gradually diminishing in

the late afternoon, are well demon
strated. This graph also shows the" re
sponses of various chemical systems to
the smog atmosphere which were re
corded simultaneously as part of an
intensive program of atmospheric mon
itoring carried out in 1955 (26). The
ultraviolet determinations of ozone lie
below the oxidant measurements. This
finding is repeated consistently through
out the approximately 50 diurnal curves
which were averaged (Figure 6).

A hypothesis which can be advanced
to explain this behavior is as follows.
Ozone is formed photocbemically and
until a sufficient quantity is available,
say 20 p.p.h.m., the chemical systems
which are subject to interferences of
reducing agents lag behind until the
middle of the day when the highest
concentration of other oxidants, in
addition to ozone, are formed. Then
the oxidant values exceed the ozone,
the difference becoming greater with
higher ozone concentrations.

DISCUSSION

In order to get some insight on the
reliability of the instrumental factors,
the equipment was nm under three sets
of experimental conditions. One set
of ozone data was obtained over an
optical path of 269 feet, two thirds of
which was about 4 feet above a roof
of a building. There was, obviously,

considerable atmospheric turbulence
from local heating. ]'or comparison,
a second set of data was obtained with
325 feet of optical path which was ap
proximately 50 feet over the terrain.
There appeared to be no significant fea
ture of the data which could be at
tributed to the local turbulence. A
third set of data was obtained with
the receiver only 40 feet from the
projector on two (ypes of days: low
oxidant V8. high oxidant. Figure 7
shows the behavior of the ratios for
Nov. 10 and 12, 1955. These varin
tions are somewhat higher on the high
oxidant day, but no systematic error
seems to be apparent from an instru
mental point· of view. However, it
would be desirable to monitor the in
tensity ratios at the source simultane
ously with the received intensities. It
would seem that more data of these
kind should be obtained. It was diffi
cult to do so in this experimental setup
because the projector was on the roof
of one building and the receiver on
another 300 feet away.

One other experiment was run in
which a measure of the short-time (1
minute) variability of air mass over the
300-foot optical path was obtained.
Figure 8 shows a plot of ozone concen
tration V8. time over a 45-minute period.
Experimentally an ozone determination
was made every minute of this period.
Arithmetically, 5-minute averages were

40 45
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obtained. Obviously the sample was
a very inhomogeneous one. These
data further indicate the desirability
or having the instrumeIl'L perform th~
integrations by performing slower
sweeps of the wave length spectrum
say up to 15 minutes per sweep.

Previouslv the effect of aerosol scat
rering on the ozone measurement was
discussed. It was shown that if Baum's
nighttime data was a,sumed to apply
to daytime conditions, errors of I to 2
p.p.h.rn. in ozone concentrations were
incurred. Baum's data also suggest
that ,gaseous pollutants which absorb
in this region are also included m the
error estimate. To strengthen the con
clusion in this regard, sulfur dioxide,
one pollutant known to be present, was
analyzed to determine its effect on
these ozone determinations.

For sulfur dioxide

<"" = 0.0195 krn. -, p.p.h.m.-1

""2SJ = 0.031 km. -1 p.p.h.m.-1

""m = 0.007 10m. -1 p.p.h.m.-1

The pair of a's for ozone and sulfur
dioxide give

(0'265 - a:230)S02 = -0.11
(a,,, - a"o)o, = +0.069

ThE,refore, 10 p.p.h.rn. of sulfur
dioxide would give an error of about
2 p.p.h.m. in ozone. Thomas Autom
eter sulfur dioxide data for Los
Angeles indicate sulfur dioxide concen
tration averages about 10 p.p.h.m.
during the middle of high oxida'tt or
ozone days.

If the other pair of lines are used,
one obtains

(",,, - <>313)SO,= +0.0126
("eo, - ""')0, = +0.122

Thus, 10 p.p.h.m~ of sulfur cEoxide
would be read as 1 p.p.h.m. of ozone.
It should be noted that these "ffeets
are in opposite direetions. Therefore,
averages of ozone values determined
from both ratios would essentially

eliminate the sulfur dioxide effect at
these· wave lengths and at these low
coneentrations.

The use of this instrument on the
smog studies in Pasadena has indicated
the desirability of making similar ozone
measurements in other parts of the
Los Angeles Basin. Toward this end,
as well as meeting the objective of
making ozone measurements automat
ically for its large-scale air monitoring
program, the Air Pollution Control
District has had two additional instru
ments built and is currently evaluating
their performance in the field.
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Qualitative Microdetermination
of Organic Phosphorus Compounds

CLARK M. WELCH and PHILIP W. WEST

Coates Chemical Laboretories, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.

l> Phosphorus-containing organic com
pounds IJre of great importance in
biological systems, insecticides, and
war gases. Methods are propased
for the sampling, degradation, and
detection of minute amounts of such
materials.. A newly disco,'ered phos-
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phorus reagent has been adapted
for use in detecting as little as 0.2 'Y
of combined phosphorus. The pro
posed procedures are applicable to
acids, esters, acyl halides, and anhy
drides together with their thio
analogs.

T HE WIDE OCCURRENCE of organic
phosphorus compounds in bio

logical systems, as well as their fre
quent use in insecticides and ehemieal
warfare agents, makes their determi
nation a problem of @;rcat importance in
many fields. The most generally ap-



a O,O-DimeLhyl phosphorodithioate of
diethyl mercaptosuccinate.

/.; Mercuric sulfate required; sensitivity,
10 to 15 'Y with no catalyst.

, Isopropyl methylphosphonofluoridate.
d Th.lercuric sulfate required; sensitivity,

30 to 60 'Y with no catalyst.

PO.
Equiv.,

'Y

0.7

1 0.4
2 0.5

2 0.5
2 0.6

1 0.7
1 0.8
2 0.6
1 0.3

0.6

3' 1.7

2 0.8

2 0.5
0.5 o 7

15" 10

Table I. Phosphorus Compounds De
tected by Sulfuric Acid-Dianisidine

Molybdate Method

Detec
!,ion

Limit,
'Y

2

by this method. Those compounds
which required a catalyst are specifi
cally noted.

The sensitivity of the o-dianisidine
molybdate reagent for phosphate ion
is known to be 0.3 to 0..5 'Y. It is ap
parent that the maj ority of the organic
phosphorus compounds were efficiently
convertcd to phofiphate by the above
procedure.

With compounds containing phos
phorus bound only to oxygen or sulfur
atoms, the volatility of the unknown
has little, effect on the test sensitivity.
Trimethyl phosphite, for example, boils
at 1l1-12° C., or 230 0 below the reflux
temperature of sulfuric acid, and it
might have been expected to escape
before it could' be degraded to less
volatile acids. The phosphites, phos
phates, and their thio analogs were
easily decomposed.

Compounds containing a carbon-to
phosphorus bond were much less re
active, however, and their volatility
became a factor in determining test
sensitivity. Thus, sarin, which boils
at about 150 0 C., gave tests of rather
poor sensitivity, even with rnereuric
sulfate present. Diethyl ethylphospho
nate, boiling point 200 0 C. (130 0

less than the reflux temperature of sul
furic acid), gave sensitive tests, but only
with the catalyst present. Dibutyl
butylphosphonate and other less vola
tile phosphonates were efficiently <ie-

Compound
Tributyl phosphate
O,O,S-triethyl phos

phorodithioate
Tri-p-tolyl phosphate
O,O,O-tri-m-tolyl

phosphorothionate
Malathion"
Tetraethyl pyrophos-

phate
Trimethyl phosphite
Trihexyl phosphite
Triphenyl phosphite
Phenylphosphonic

acid
DieLhyl

ethylphosphonate
Dibutyl

butylphosphonate
Bis-(2-ethylhexyl)

2-ethylhexyl
phosphonate

Phenylphosphinic acid
Sarine

bonate (anhydrous), 4.10% sodium for
mate; for samples on silica gel: 14.0%
sodium carbonate (anhydrous), 2.75%
sodium formate. The carbonate should
not contain more than 0.0003% phos
phate as an impurity. The formate
should not contain more than 0.001%
phosphate.

o-Dianisidine molybdate reagent..
Dissolve 2.5 grams of sodium molybdate
dihydrate in 15 ml. of water and 5 ml.
of concentrated hydrochloric acid. Dis
solve 0.125 gram of o-dianisidine in 2
ml. of glacial acetic acid and add this
with stirring to the molybdate solution.
Allow the mixture to stand overnight
and filter. Store the solution in a
glass-stoppered bottle. It is stable for
6 to 12 months if agitation with air is
avoided.

The droppers used to deliver the sul
furic acid and sodium carbonate
sodium formate solutions are heated in
a flame and their tips drawn to 1 mm.
or less in outside diameter. Thev will
then deliver rough ly 100 drops of sul
furic acid or 45 drops of carbonate
formate solution per milliliter. This
decreases the dilution factor.

PROCEDURE. In the bottom of a Py
rex No. 7740 test tube, 3 X '/8 inches,
is placed 1 drop of sulfuric acid. The
sample, in 0.01 t{) 0.50 m!' of carbon
tetrachloride or on approximately 0.02
gram of silica gel, is dropped in. The
tube is warmed in a flame along most
of its length to drive off the solvent
without heating the sulfuric acid at
the bottom (30 to 40 seconds). Only
then is the acid heated. It is refluxed
not more than one fourth of the way up
the tube for at least 30 seconds or until
any carbonaceous matter has dissolved.

The tube is air cooled bv being waved
vigorously (10 seconds); the bottom
half is water cooled (10 seconds), and
3 drops of carbonate-formate solution
are added. The liquid is rolled up the
inner walls to ensure complete mixing
and neutralization. Two drops of 0

dianisidine molybdate reagent arc added.

A reddish-brown precipitate indicates
the presence of phosphorus compounds.
At microgram concentrations, the
cloudiness is easily seen against a black
background. The test appears within
30 seconds; the procedure' requires 2
minutes.

If the unknown is relatively volatile
or if the sample solution contains much
organic matter, a pinch of mercury(II)
sulfate (about the mass of a wheat
grain) may be added as an oxidation
catalyst prior to the digestion. The test
should then be carried out in a hood,
as the mercury salt tends to sublime.
Any red precipitate of mercury oxide
initially formed on addition of the car
bonate-formate solution should redis
solve to give a colorless solution after
mixing is complete.

The blanks remained clear and color
less, and proved to be unnecessary.

SEKSITIVITY. In Table I are listed
the compounds which have been de
tected in ca,rbon tetrachloride solution

Sulfuric Acid-Dianisidine Molyb
da,te, Method A. A very general and
efficient reagent for degrading organic
compounds of phosphorus is reflux
ing, concentrated sulfuric acid. In a
few cases, it is advantageous to add
mercury(II) sulfate as a catalyst to
speed the degradation of volatile sub
stances which would otherwise escape
before decomposing. The catalyst also
minimizes carbon formation by organic
contaminants in the sample. The brief
digestion is followed by neutralization,
buffering. and addition of o-dianisidine
molybdat.e.

The unknown can be detected as the
solid or the liquid. It is often more con
venientlv handled as the carbon tetra
chloride-solution or as an adsorbate on
silica gel.

CHEMICALS. The organic phosphorus
compounds studied were commercially
available materials, except for sarin
(isopropyl methylphosphonofluoridate,
a nerve gas), and were used without
further pUl"ification. All were reagent
grade with the exception of the phenyl
phosphonothionic dichloride, which was
technical grade, and Malathion, which
contained 95% of the insecticide.

Research samples of octylphenyl
acid phosphate and trihexyl phosphite
were kindly donated by the Virginia
Carolina Chemical Corp., trimethyl
phosphite, by the Monsanto Chemical
Co., phenylphosphinic acid, phenyl
phosphonic acid, and phenylphosphono
thionic diehloride, by the Victor Chemi
cal Works.

RBAGENTS. Sulfuric acid, 96%.
Sodium carbonate-sodium formate

solution. For samples in carbon tetra
chloride solution: 21.0% sodium car-

plicable approach to the microdetec
tion of these compounds is their con
version to inorg:mic phosphate, for which
sensitive tests now exist. Only in rare
cases do phosphorus-containing func
tional groups possess characteristic
chemical properties which would permit
their direct detection and positive iden
tification.

Until recently, the principal methods
of detecting inorganic phosphates were
subject to a number of interferences.
The discovery by Robinson and West
(4) of a more highly selective reagent,
o-dianisidine molybdate, has made pos
sible the development of correspond
ingly selective tests for organic phos
phorus compounds. Two new proce
dures are described here and a direct
comparison is made with an adaptation
of a previous test. Each of the tests
exhibits characteristics which would be
advantageous under a variety of condi
tions.

The application of the most general
method to the detection of a phos
phorus compound in a mixture of gases
has also been demonstrated.

EXPERIMENTAL
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composed and detected with or without
a eatalyst.

INTERFEREl:XCES. If the sample con
tains amounts of extraneous organic
matter, heating it with the sulfuric acid
will cause excessive carbori forrnation
which obscures the test. Also, the sul
furic acid eonsumed in oxidizing such
excess organic material can be eonsider
able, and t,his causes a change in the
final pH obtained after addition of the
carbonate-formate solution. The o-di
anisidine molybdate reagent cannot be
used at a pH much above 7 without
giving cloudy, green blanks.

Of the relatively few int~\fferences

which 'Vest and Robinson erwountered
in detecting inorganic phosphates,
several of the most important are elimi
nated by the sulfuric acid digestion
employed here. For example, inorganic
and organic sulfides were completely
removed. Silicon compounds yielded an
inert, dehydrated film of silica which
was invisible in the test tube while wet.

Inorganic nitrites and nitriltes inter
fered by giving a cloudy red color, but
1% isoamvl nitrite in carbon tetra
chloride s!;owed no interference. Or
ganic nitrogen compounds containing
nitro, azo, or amino groups also were
without effect.

The procedure avoids direct heating
of the sulfuric acid while carbon tetra
chloride is present, as this generates
pbosgene and consumes acid.

When the test was run on silica gel
samples, the moisture contained in the
gel caused volatili"ation of some of the
sulfuric acid as the hvdrated acid. A
less coneentrated ba;e-buft'er solution
was therefore used.

Hydrocarbon solvents cannot be
used for the sample, as their vapors are
charred by' hot, concentrated sulfuric
acid. A suitable soivent that can be
used in place of carbon tetrachloride is
1,1 - dichloro - 2,2 - difluoroethane.

ApPLICATIOK TO Am AXALYSIS. It
was of ,nterest to demonstrate not only
the semitivity of the test to samples
adsorhed on silica gel, but also the
efficiency with which silic!t gel collects
vapors of phosphorus compounds from
air. Trimethyl phosphite was selected
as the E.Ubstance to be detected because
it has a iairly low boiling point (111-12 0

C.), and. also because its vapor pressure
is known (3) at widely different temper
atures.

The silica gel tubes lIfled to collect
the samples were 2 mm. in inside diam
eter and contained an 0.8-cm. column
of the fine granular gel (flO mesh).

The synthetic gas mixtures were
prepared by 1mbbling filtered air through
carbon tetrachloride soilltions of the
trimethyl phosphite at room tempera
ture (30 0 C.), the saturated vapor then
being passed through a. silica gel tube.
After 3 ml. of the original 7 mt. of solu
tion had been vaporized (30 to 45
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minutes), the silica gel was transferred
to a test tube and the above test was
run (without catalyst). Positive tests
were obtained with carbon tetrachloride
solutions containing as little as 3 'Y per
ml. of trimethyl phosphite in the original
solution. Blanks run on the entire
procedure were negative.

The vapor pressure of the ester was
estimated to be 37 mm. at 30 0 C., the
known data for it being similar to that
for toluene. Assuming the solutions to
be ideal, the ratio of phosphite to car
bon tetrachloride in the vapor' was
0.26 of that in the liquid. The pro
cedure detected 3 'Y of trimethyl phos
phite in 4.1 liters of air-carbon tetra
chloride mixture (19% carbon tetra
chloride by volume).

The fact that such small silica gel
tubes were able to strip microgram quan
tities of the phosphite from the gas mix
ture may indicate that most organic
phosphorus compounds can be similarly
collected. The difference in hoiling
point between the phosphite and car
bon tetrachloride is only 35° C., and it
is possible their adsorption affinities
for silica gel do not differ by a large
factor. It is remarkable that the
gaseous carbon tetrachloride did not
elute the trimethyl phosphite from the
silica gel. The majority of organic
phosphorus compounds are much less
volatile than the phosphite, and should
be adsorbed even more efficiently.

It is also evident that the detection
method is sensitive to phosphorus
containing adsorbates on silica gel.

Sulfuric Acid-Hydrazine Molyb
date, Method B. Although West and
Robinson found it advantageous to
add 85% bydrazine hydrate to the
precipitate obtained from o-dianisi
dine molybdate and inorganic phos
phate, the blanks obtained in the present
tests were unsatisfactory when this
was done. However, the reduction of
phosphomolybdic acid by hydrazine
to give molybdenum blue can be carried
out on a separate sample which has
been digested with sulfuric acid, and
this may serve as a useful confirmatory
test.

The heteropoly blue test is well known
(1), but its application in the following
way is novel, and comparison of its
characteristics witb those of other tests
is of interest.

REAGENTS. Sulfuric acid, 96%.
Sodium carbonate-acetie acid-hydra

zine solution: 17.0% sodium carbonate
(anhydrous). 0.85% hydrazine mono
hydrate, 2.3% acetic acid, freshly made.

Sodium molybdate solution: 3.00%
sodium molybdate dihydrate.

The droppers used to deliver all these
reagents are prepared as described
before.

PROCEDURE. In the bottom of a
Pyrex No. 7740 test tube, 3 X '/.
inches, is placed 1 drop of sulfuric acid

and 1 to 20 drops of the unknown in
carbon tetrachloride solution. The
solvent evaporation, digestion, and cool
ing are carried out as before.

Three drops of the carbonate-ace
tate-hydrazine solution are added, tak
ing the usual care in mixing. Then 1
drop of molybdate solution is added.

The solution turns hlue within 1 min
ute if phosphorus compounds are pres
ent. The color is best seen if the
liquid is poured onto a white spot plate.
The blank remains practically colorless.

SENSITIVITY. Mercuric sulfate can
not be used as a catalyst in the diges
tion as it gives a gray precipitate with
the hydrazine and molybdate. The
test, therefore, applies to compounds
which do not require a catalyst. The
sensitivity to tributyl phosphate, 0,0,8
triethyl phosphorodithioate, and phenyl
phosphonic acid was two to four times
that of the method using o-dianisidine
molybdate reagent.

INTERFERENCES. Excessive amounts
of organic matter will interfere as men
tioned previously.

The heteropoly blue test is consider
ably less selective than the o-dianisidine
molybdate reagent. Arsenic compounds
give a positive test when in sufficiently
high concentration. As much as 100 'Y
of triphenylarsine can he tolerated,
however. No interference occurs from
silicon compounds, which are decom
posed by the digestion process as men
tioned previously.

Sodium Perborate-Dianisidine
Molybdate, Method C. FOR ACIDS,
ACYL HALID.ES, AND ANHYDRIDES CON
TAINING PHOSPHORUS. Organic phos
phorus compounds may, if desired, be
divided into subclasses based on their
chemical properties. One such sub
group is composed of acids, alkyl or
aryl acid esters, salts, and very readily
hydrolyzed acyl derivatives. These are
converted by alkaline sodium perborate
solution into nonvolatile salts which
are readily degraded to sodium phos
phate by strong heating with excess
perborate. The o-dianisidine molybdate
reagent can then be added directly
without the neutrali"ation and buffer
ing required in the preceding methods.

REAGENTS. Sodium perborate, 1%
aqueous, freshly made.

o-Dianisidine molybdate reagent, di
luted to half the strenp;th used in Method
A. .

Droppers of ordinary size are satis
factory, as the dilution factor is small
in t.his method.

PROCEDURF,. In the bottom of a
Pyrex No. 7740 test tube, 3 X '/,
inches, is placed 1 drop of perborate
solution and 1 to 20 drops of the sample
in a volatile solveot such as water, iso
propyl alcohol, or carbon tetrachloride.

The tube is warmed along its length
to drive off the solvents (45 seconds).
The small amount of white residue is
heated strongly over a flame until it dis-
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volatilization. The salt can then be
ignited strongly and air-oxidized to
calcium phosphate. The types of com
pounds that will give salts in this way
are about the same as those to which
Method C is applicable: acids, acyl
halides, and anhydrides. It is unlikely
that trialkyl phosphates, dialkyl alkyl
phosphonates, or many of their thio
analogs would respond.

Method A appears to be the most
general one npw available for organic
compounds of phosphorus, and is
also the most selective with respect to
other hetero-elements (4). Method B
is most sensitive, while Method C is the
most convenient and selcctive for acids
and easily hydrolyzed acyl derivatives.
All three methods are much more nearly
independent of the volatility of the
unknown than previously describcd
procedures.
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DISCUSSION

other members of this subgroup, the
sensitivity equaled that of Method A.
With difficultly hydrolyzed compounds
such as esters, it was ineffective. Requir
ing only two reagents, it is the most
convenient method where applicable.

IN'r"aFERENcES. The method does
not permit the presence of a large excess
of organic matter which is likely to be
carbonized and obscure the test. Most
of the interferences observed by West
and Robinson in detecting inorganic
phosphate are observed here. The
test tolerated as much as 250 'Y of so
dium metasilicate; more than this gave
a positive reaction.

The use of dianisidine molybdate
reagent at full strength caused cloudiness
in the blanks. Apparently this was
due to a reaction with sodium borate.

The best test for organic phosphorus
compounds that has been previously
described appears to be that of Feigl
(2), in which the unknown is ignited
with calcium oxide at red heat, and the
resulting calcium phosphate is dctected
by the benzidine molybdate method.
The procedure requires five reagents,
,. considerable amount of time, and is
said to apply to nonvolatile compounds
only. Where it is applicable, its sensi
tivity approximately equals that of the
tests which utilize o-dianisidine molyb
date.

Calcium oxide as a degradative
reagent is relatively ineffective because
it is not an oxidant or even a strong base.
The Feigl test relies on conversion of
the phosphorus compound to a salt
before the unknown escapes through

1.4

0.5
1.3

0.7

0.6

PO,
Equiv.,

l'

0.3

1
4

5

Table II. Phosphorus Compounds
Detected by Sodium Perborate

Dianisidine Molybdate Method

Detec
tion

Limit,
l'

0.5

Compound
Sarin
Phenylphosphonic

acid
Tetraethyl pyrophos

phate
Octylphenyl acid

phosphate"
Phenylphosphonothi

onie dichloride
Parathionb

O,O,S-triethyl
phosphorodithioate 80 42.0

Tributyl phosphate 200 72.0
a lVTixture of mono- and diaryl acid

phosphates, approximately cquimolar.
b O,O-Diethyl-O-p-nitl'Ophenyl phos-

phorothionate. The liquid mixture should
be boiled for 45 seconds before solvents are
driven off to ensure complete hydrolysis.

appears (30 seconds). The tube is air
cooled by being waved vigorously (20
seconds), and then the bottom half is
water-cooled (10 seconds).

Two drops of dianisidine molybdate
reagent are added. A reddish-brown
precipitate indicates the presence of
phosphorus compounds. At microgram
concentrations it can be viewed as a
light cloudiness against a black back
ground. The test appears within 30
seconds.

SENSITIVITY. The compounds studied
by this method are listed in Table II.

In the detection of sarin, a nerve gas
which is more volatile than most of the
compounds studied, this method was
far superior to Methods A and B. With

Detection of Nerve Gases by Chemiluminescence

JEROME GOlDENSON

Chemical Corps Chemical Warfare Laboratories, Army Chemical Center, Md.

~ Nerve gases can be detected by
the chemiluminescence produced in the
presence of a solution containing 5
amino - 2,3 - dihydro - 1,4 - phthalazine
diane (Iuminol) and sodium perborate;
0.5 'Y of nerve gas can be readily
detected. . A plot reasonably close to
a straight line was obtained when the
amounts of nerve gas were plotted
against the maximum luminosity values,
indicating that the reaction may also
be used for quantitative purposes.
The most promising potential use indi
cated for the reaction is the applica-

tion to continuous automatic sampling
of the atmosphere.

D ESCRIPTJOKS have been given of
specific colorimetric (2) and fluo

rescence (3) reactions suitable for the de
tection and determination of thc nerve
gases which are organic pentavalent
phosphorus compounds having struc
tures either of the type R(R'O)(PO)F
or (R2N)(R'O)(PO)CN (4, 8) with
very reactive P-F or P~CN linkages.
These reactions are outlined in Table
1. A paper indicator test deseribed

in a German report (10) has come to
be known as the Schonemann reaction.
It was based on the oxidation of 0-'

tolidinc to a colored substance by alka
line peroxide in the presence of the nerve
gas. A greatly improvcd, reaction based
on the use of o-dianisidine was devel
oped by Gehauf and others (ll). It
had the desired specificity and a sensi
tivity comparable to the best colori
metric methods, but it was realized
that a new order of sensitivity would be
needed to meet some of the problems
imposed by the high toxieity and rapid
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Nerve Gas Concentration Related to luminescence

Microphotometer Reading, I'a., at Indicated Time in
Minutesa

Table I. Reactions for Assay of Nerve Gases

determine the possibility of using it in
an automatic alarm. He found an
approximate minimum sensitivity of
about 0.5 'Y of nerve gas. For this
sensitivity test, a luminol-perborate
reagent was prepared having the follow
ing composition: 0.05 gram of luminol
(Eastman White Label); 0.01 gram of
sodium perborate (c.p.); 0.1 gram of
trisodium phosphate (12 H20) in 100
ml. of distilled chlorine-free water.

As the luminol is insoluble in water
and only slightly soluble in alcohol,
ether, and benzene, it is necessary to
dissolve it in an alkaline, aqueous
medium. It is soluble in a perborate
solution, but the addition of trisodium
phosphate makes it easily soluble. The
luminol is somewhat soluble in acetone.
However, the addition of 4% acetone
by volume to the reagent quenches the
luminescence obtained from addition of
nerve gas to the reagent.

The reagent blank luminosity is
somewhat larger when the solution is
fresh. After standing 1 to 2 hours, it
drops to a value which remains constant
for at least 1 day. The reagent used in
this work was allowed to age for 3 hours
prior to use.

The chlorine in tap water interferred
with the reaction by giving a transient
blue flash of light of much greater in
tensity than large amounts of nerve gas.
The addition of ordinarv distilled water
yields some luminescei:we measurable
with a photomultiplier tube. However,
the addition of a small amount of thio
sulfate to the water eliminated this in
terference. The sen"itivity of the re
agcnt to chlorine is of the order of 0.001
'Yperml.

An Aminco microphotometer was set
up as follow" to measure the chemilumi
nescence of the reaction. The cover
was removed from the 931-A photo-

• Following addition of nerve gas.

multiplier tube to expose the entire area
of the light-sensitive surface. A cell
(19 X 4 X 65 mm.) was constructed to
fit the filter holder nearest to the
phototube. The calibration was set at
100 and the phototube voltage was set
at the maximum.

Portions of 0.5 ml. of known nerve gas
solutions in isopropyl alcohol were added
to 2.5 ml. of the luminol-perborate re
agent in the specially constructed cell.
A transient blue-green luminescence was
formed which reached peak intensity in
15 seconds and persisted for about 2
minutes. The photometer readings ob
tained are given in Table II. The maxi
mum readings were plotted against
nerve gas concentration. The points
were reasonably close to a straight line,
indicating that the reaction may also
be used for quantitative purposes.
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DISCUSSION

In regard to the practical application
of the chemiluminescence test, the pre
liminary work indicates that its use
for a visual test would be limited be
cause it must be observed in the dark.
However, Huntress has carried out
the reaction on a moist towel, and there
is a possibility that the reaction might
be adapted to a paper detector for
special uses. The most promising po
tential use indicated for the reaction
is the application to continuous auto
matic sampling of the atmosphere.
The colorimetric and fluorcscence re
actions have the disadvantage that
sources of visible or ultraviolet light
arc required to illuminate the sample
solution. By use of the chemilumi
nescence reaction, such sources of light
would be unnecessary. Also, by use
of a barrier-type photocell and a spring
operated pump for obtaining the air
sample, a device not requiring a power
supply could probably be designed.

Some difficulty might be experienced
in application of this reaction to quanti
tative assessment, because the rate of
generation and complete conversion
of the available "fud" to chemilumi·
nescence would require careful control.
For some applications, a device to inte
gratc the total chemiluminescent energy
produced may be satisfactory.

0.5

0.04

2

0.01
0.10
0.07
004

0.5

0.03

Approx.
Minimum

SensitivitY1
l'

1.5

0.01
0.15
0.10
0.06
0.04
0.01
0.06

Assay Method
Colorimetric

(yellow)
Colorimetric

(orange-red)
Fluorescent

(blue-green)
Chemiluminescent

(blue-green)

0.75 I

0.01 0.01
0.40 0.25
0.24 0.17
0.10 0.08
0.055 0.05
0.015 0.01
0.12 0.08

0.5
0.01
0.60
0.36
0.17
0.06
0.02
0.18

Reactants

0-Tolidine, alkaline peroxide,
nerve ga.~)

o-Dianisidine, alkaline per
oxide, n.erve gas

Indole, alkaline peroxide,
nerve gas

IJuminol, alkaline peroxide,
nerve gas

0.25

0.01
0.73
0.35
0.15
0.06
0.02
0.15

Reaetion

Schonemanfl
(10)

Gehauf and
others (2)

Gehauf and
Goldenson (3)

This paper

Table II.

Conen. of Nerve
Gas in Reagent
Mixture, ·dMl.

o
31
16
6.2
3.1
0.62
6.2

physiological action of the nerve gases.
This led to the development of the more
sensitive fluorescent reaction mentioned
in the table.

Later the colorimetric and fluores
cence reactions were used in devices
for coutinuous monitoring of the at
mosphere (1, 11). For this purpose,
the colorimetric and f1u"rescence re
actions have the disadvantage that
sources of visible or ultraviolet iight
are required to illuminate the sample
solution. When the chemiluminescence
reaction describcd here w.~" discovered,
its use for detection jOurposes was stud
ied further because it did not require
such sources of light.

In the commonlv used luminol reac
tion (5), chemiluminescence is produced
by treatment of a dilute ILqucous alka
line solution of luminol with hydrogen
peroxide and potassium ferricyanide.
The light produced is normally a green
ish-biue color, but may be intensified
andlor changed in color by addition
of accelerators and fluorescent dyes
(5-7'). Nerve gases such as sarin
give the chemiluminescence in place
of the potassium ferricyanide. It is
possible that the Fe--CN linkage acts
in this reaction as postulated previously
(2) for the P-CN and P-F linkages
in the nerve gases. The addition of
fluorescein (0.002 gram per 100 ml.)
to the reagents does not appreciably
inerease the luminosity upon addition
of the nerve gas.

EXPERIMENTAL

Roberts (9) investigated the ~ensitiv

ity of the luminol reaetion in order to
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Fluorometric Method for Estimation of Cyanide

Application to Estimation of Free Hydrogen Cyanide In

Ethyl Dimethylphosphoramidocyanidate Vapor

JACOB S. HANKER, ROBERT M. GAMSON, and HAROLD KLAPPER

Chemical Warfare Laboratories, Army Chemical Center, Md.

II> Appreciable quantities of free
hydrogen cyanide were found as an
impurity in vapor streams of tabun
(ethyl dimethylphosphoramidocyeni
date). As existing procedures for
estimating microquantities of cyanide
were unsatisfactory, nicotinamide as a
reagent for cyanide in the Von Braun
reaction wes investigated. The free
hydrogen cyanide is separated from
the tabun vapor and determined by
the nicotinamide-chloramine-T pro
cedure. This involves conversion of
cyanide to cyanogen chloride by
chloramine-T. The cyanogen chloride
cleaves the pyridine ring of nicotin
amide, giving a product which has a
strong blue fluorescence in alkaline
medium. A plot of fluorescence in
tensity vs. cyanide concentration ap
proximately follows the Bouguer-Beer
low. Tabur;! concentration is deter
mined by the Schonemann reaelion.
The analytical procedure is confirmed
by a total cyanide determination-i.e.,
free hydrogen cyanide plus cyanide
obtained upon hydrolysis of tabun.
The method is more rapid and sensitive
than procedures previously described.

D ETERMINATION of cyanide by con
version to cyanogen chloride and

the subsequent action of the cyanogen
chloride on pyridine compounds [von
Braun reaction (9) 1 yielding yellow
glutaconic aldehydes, which may con
dense with aromatic amines [Konig
reaction (12,13) ] or compounds having
active methylene groups to form in
tensely colored products, have been
reported by Aldridge (1) and Gehauf,
Falkof, and Witten (6, 7). The latter
suggested the possibility of using a quan
titative colorimetric cyanide method
"ith 3-methyl-l-phenyl-5-pyrazolone to
condense with the glutaconic aldehyde,
yielding an intense blue color. Pro-

cedures for estimation of microgram
quantities of cyanide and tabun (GA)
by this pyridine-pyrazolone method
were developed by Epstein (4, 5, JO).

In attempts to use the pyridine
pyrazolone procedur~ for the measure
ment of tabun-hydrogen cyanide ratios
in tabun vapor, several difficulties were
noted; lack of reproducibility, length
of time required for color development,
variation of color intensity with active
chlorine concentration, and instability
of the reagents. Although Gehauf,
Falkof, and Witten (7) tested nicotin
amide as a chromogenic reagent in this
reaction, they did not mention the
appearance of a fluorescence. As nico
tinamide has been estimated fluoro
metrically using cyanogen bromide
(3, 14) as a reagent, it was studied as a
reagent for the fluorometrie estimation
of cyanide and tabun by the von Braun
reaction.

EXPERIMENTAL

Effect of Cyanogen Chloride on
Nicotinamide. Initially, a yellow
color was produced by the action of
cyanogen chloride on nicotinamide in
buffered solutions at pH 7, and a plot
of intensity VB. cyanogen chloride con
centration approximately followed
Beer's law. When viewed under ultra
violet radiation, the yellow solutions
had a weak greenish fluorescence. Upon
addition of allmli they became colorless
under visible light but intensely fluores
cent with a bluish hue when viewed
under ultraviolet radiation. The in
tensity of fluorescence was proportional
to the intensity of the yellow color
present before the addition of alkali.

Determination of cyanide in strongly
alkaline medium is desirable for two
reasons: Alkaline solutions are more
efficient for the collection of hydrogen

cyanide and they promote rapid hy
drolysis of the tabun :

o
II

(CH3),N-P-CN + OH--
I

C,H.-O

o
1\

(CH3)2N-P-o- + HCN

C2H.-b

However, neither the yellow color nor
the fluorescence was produced when the
reagents were added directly to alkaline
cyanide solutions. Mter collection of
the tabun and hydrogen cyanide in
strong alkali, the pH was reduced and
the solution simultaneously buffered by
addition of potassium bicarbonate prior
to addition of the chloramine-T and
nicotinamide.

Effect of pH on Fluorescence. Ad
dition of 6N alkali to the sample solu
tion, after addition of the nicotin
amide and chloramine-T reagents, was
necessary to destroy the yellow color

~ 260

'"!: 240
z :x
::> 220

'" 5200

ffi ~ 180

g:;; 160
"'zg;:. 140

~ ~ 120

~ 100

~ 80
[.1-2:-'::3--:4--:5=--:6--:7:--:8:-9~-:1::!0

N OF I<OH ADDED

Figure I. Variation of fluorescence
intensity with normality of alkali added'
after addition of nicotinamide-chlor..
amine-T reagents to solution containing,
5 'Y of cyanide
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Table I. Effect of Storage on
Nicotinamide - Chloramine - T

Reagent Solutions
Time after Cyanide. Cyanide

Pl'eparation l Taken, FmmdJ

Days if l'

o 1.5 1.55
I 1.5 1.48
2 1.5 1.50
3 1.5 1.48
4 1.5 1.35

Variation in Fluorescence Intensity
with Chloramine-T Concentration.
The effect on fl.uorescence intensity of
varying the amount of chloramine-T
reagent was not fully explored and
fmiher 1V0rk is needed. Preliminary
studies indicated that the intensity of
fluorescence is dependent, on the con
centration of chloraminc-T (Figure 2).
Experience of the authors has been that
smallmriations in chlommine-T con
centration are not so serious with
respect to precision in this method as
in the pyridine-pyrazolone procedure.
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cence is reached-usually within 45 sec
onds after addition of the 6N potassium
hydroxide. The window of the Klett
fluorometer must be closed during the
3 minutes after addition of the chlo
ramine-T to keep ultraviolet radiation
away from the solution,

A blank determination is made and
net Klett values are obtained by sub
tracting, the blank value from the ob
served Klett value.

Determination of Unknowns. A
sample of air is drawn through four
bll bblers connected in series at a flow
rate of approximately 0,5 liter per
minute, The first two bubblers con
tain 10 ml. each of diethyl phthalate,
and the remaining two contain 2 m!.
each of 0,5N potassium hydroxide
After sampling (time of sampling de
pends upon expected cyanide concen
tration), the contents of the potassium
hydroxide bubblers are emptied into a
25-ml. graduated cylinder and each
bubbler is rinsed with I m!. of water,
The rinsings are added to the graduated
cylinder, bicarbonate, nicotinamide, and
chloramine-T solutions are added, and
the procedure is followed as for known
samples, The cyanide concentration in

2 3 4 5 6
r OF CYANIDI::

Figure 3. Standard curve for esti
mation of cyanide by nicotinamide
chloramine-T procedure
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MI. OF 10 ~ (W/V) CHLORAMINE-T

Figure 2. Effect of increasing concentration
of chloramine-Ton fluorescence intensity

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

Standard Cyanide Solution. Re
agent-grade potassium cyanide was
analyzed argentimetrically (11) and the
value obtained was used as cyanide
content.

Potassium cyanide equivalent to 1
gram of cyanide ion was dissolved in 1
liter of distilled water. One milliliter
of this solution was equivalent to 1000 y
of cyanide ion, The appropriate dilu
tions were made wi'th distilled water.

Nicotinamide, U.S,P" 25% w./v. in
water

Chloramine-T, U,S,P., 10% w./v. in
water

Potassium hydroxide, C.P" 0,5N
Potassium hydroxide, C.P., 6N
Potassium bicarbonate, c,p" 2N
Diethyl or dibutyl phthalate
Klett fluorometer with Rubicon galva

nometer
Primary filter, Corning No, 5970

(5.0 mm, thick)
Secondary filters, Corning Nos. 4308,

3389 (each 2.55 mm. thick)

PROCEDURE

Standardization of Fluorometer.
Before each series of readings the slit
width of the fluoromcter was adj usted
so that a standard fluorescent glass
read 150 fluorometer scale units. The
fluorescence of the glass corresponded
to the fluorescence of a solution con
taining 0,08 l' of quinine sulfate pel'
milliliter,

Preparation of Standard Cyanide
Curve. A standard curve (Figure 3)
is prepared by using known concen
trations of the standard cyanide solu
tion in the range from 0,3 to 6.0 y of
cyanide ion per milliliter of solution,
To 1 ml. of sample solution of desired
cyanide concentration in a 25-ml. gradu
ated cylinder are introduced 4 ml. of
0.5N potassium hydroxide, 4 ml. of 2N
potassium bicarbonate, 2 ml. of nicotin
amide solution, and 1 ml. of chloramine
T solution. The stop watch is started.
Contents of the graduated cylinder are
diluted to 20 ml. with distilled water
and emptied into the Klett cell. Three
minutes after the stop watch is started,
4 ml. of 6N potassium hydroxide are
added and the reading is taken by follow
ing the fluorescence increase on the
galvanometer until maximum fluores-

1;05
I; 1
59
5.1;5
5.25

I;
/3
'5
I;
I;

°1
2
3
4

which masks the fluorescence. A curve
of fluorescencc intensity vs. normality
of the alkali added is shown for a given
quantity of cyanide (Figure 1). Six
normal potassium hydroxide was chosen
as the most alkaline solution which was
convenient to use and still maintained a
high level of f1uorescencc, The time
neccssary to attain maximum fluores
cence varied inversely as the normality
of the potassium hydroxide solution
added; hence, addition of 6N alkali
also reduced the time for the analysis.

Separation of Hydrogen Cyanide
from Tabun. Quantitative removal
of tabun from tho air strcam contami
nated with tabun and hydrogen cya-.
nide by use of bubblers containinll;
diethyl phthalate has been reported (i3) ,
One bubbler of dicthyl phthalate Hb
sorbed lOy of tabun over a 20-minute
period before any slippage was ob
served. Two bubblers in series ab
sorbed all quantities of tabun with
which they were tested and passed all
"mounts of cyanide. Dibutyl phthal
l1te was also used satisfactorily in place
of the diethyl ester.

Stability of Reagent Solutions. As
the reagents used in the pyridine
pyrazolone procedure are stable for
only 90 minutes, storage tests were
performed on the chloramine-T and
nicotinamide solutions, Thcsc re
agents were stable for approximately
3 days if stored in a dark bottlc in a
refrigerator lNhen not in use. The
decrease in sensitivity when the stored
solutions are used is shown in Table 1.
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a Calcul:ttcd valltc obtailled by divil1ing
rCSll!t .:;-f indolc-pCll'hora.tc det.ermination
by 6.2....

microgrulJ1S i, obtained from the cali
bratioll curve.

Checking the Analysis. The anal
ysis Illay be cheeked (and the tabun-
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A satisfactory check on the procedure
results when the total cyanide value
obtained is equal to the sum of the free
cyanide value plus the calculated
eyanide due to the hydrolysis of t..~bun.

Ty'pical rcsults obtained by this proce
dme are shown in Table II.

hydrogen cyanide ratio determined
simultaneously) by the following pro
cedure.

Total cyanide is determined as in the
procedure for free hydrogen cyanide,
except that dicthyl phthalate bubblers
arc not used. Tabun is then deter
mined by the indole-perborate method
(8) .

0.1-\
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0.:17
lI. -II
O.Ii:l
1.lIO
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O.S2
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Table II. Estimation of Free Hydrogen
Cyanide in Tabun Using Nicatiriamide

Chlaramine-T Procedure
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Chromatographic Detection of Mixed
Halide Ions In 10-1O-Gram Particles

N. H. FARLOW

U. S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory, Son Francisco 24, Calif.

~ Mixed soluble chlorides, bromides,
and iodides in a single microscopic
crystal can be determined by precipi
tating the mixed halide crystals on a
transparent gel film in which colloidal
silver dichromate is dispersed. The
particle containing the mixed halides
is dissolved by water vapor and dif
fuses into the film, where the halide ions
precipitate as silver halide. Because
of solobility product differences, the
ions precipitate preferentially, forming
concentric bonds which are developed
to distinctive colors by sun lamp,
ammonia vapor, and water vapor
at elevated temperatures. The area
covered by each concentric bond is
semiquantitatively related to the
amoont of halide ion present. The limit
of detection is of the order of 5 X
10-11 gram of sodium chloride, bromide,
or iodide. Heterogeneous collections
of airborne particles may be analyzed
without individual particle handling.

HEllETOFORE, cllfomatogr:lphic sepa
ration of ions has not been

seriously applied to indi"idual small
airhorne p1tl'ticles. Although such iOllic
separa tions h,we been observed by
Seely (5) using his gelatin reagent
film on collections of meteorological
dusts, no attempt has been made to
quantify such micro sepamtions. Sev
eral chrOInatogmphic prOccduI'es are
availa ble whereby thc chloride group
ions can be separated fl·OIll each other
(3, 4, 6). In each instance the quali
tative methods are designed for quan
tities much larger than those that are
encountered in individual airborne
pnrticles. The method described here
applies variations of these chroma
tographic techniques to small particle
anah·sis in such a manner as semi
qua,;titatively to deted a.nd separate
mixtures of chloride, bromide, and
iodide ions contained in a single soluble
particle.

PRINCIPLE

This method utilizes the photoscn
sitivities and solubilit.~· product differ
ences of the chloride group salt·s.
Soluble particles contuining the three
ions are collected Oil :l special reagent
film, which is described in det.."'il else
\\'here (J, 2). This film is made from a
commerl·ial gelatin film, K-509, type
F 408 (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochest.er,
N. Y.), by precipitating colloidal silver
dichromate in the gel structure. ,',Then
moisturized by water vapor, the sol
uble particles on the film dissolve and
diffuse into the gelatin. The chloride
group ions immediately react with the
silver dichromate and precipitate as
silver halide. As silver iodide is least
soluble of the three silver halides. it
precipitates first in a circular area
about the point where the particle is
dissolving. The ions diffuse through
the film in ever-widening circles. When
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Table I. Chromatogram Calibration Data

SoditllH ChluridC'
--fI,cactllin- - \\rt'ight

:Hea X X 10-"
10-7 sq. ('m. gram

SodiUln llromide
Heaeti"n "'eight
urea X X 10-12

10-7 sq. ('111, gram

Sodium Iodide
Reaction ".eigh'l
area X X 10-"

10-7 sq. ('nl. gram

47 7,1 2L 91 152 1002
]lI 20 !J5 393 152 1142
5:~ 14:\ 76 280 !J 5 51

12!1 :1:30 1;4 251 lOG 1100
5;') 150 1!12 llU2 27,1 16m)
5:\ 148 1[;0 791 78 384

IH 590 128 520 32 120
80 2H7 156 520 230 1510

':l:l :390 110 523 10:1 382
ISH 795 75 344 57 lU,
6:l0 IGSO G-l 175 62 255

10 22 SGO 5900 160 14:lO
Hj 12:l0 2(; 78 5, 19

;j(j III G5!) 4350 121i 1050
217 15 24 2:\ li9

u; :J;l JO 2!J ;"} H
22 61 24 54 7,8 26

CALIBRATION OF REAGENT FILM

Xl33

Figure 1. Separation of single
particle composed of sodium chlo
ride, sodium bromide, and sodium
iodide

ERRORS AND LIMITATIONS

The number of moles of sodium
halide in each particl,· I'eaction "rea was
dctcrmined by plotting the diametl'r
mcaSUfCluents on a prr"ious!y con
structed calibration curve (I). Brcause
th~' relative percentage of sodium
ehlorid~, hromide, aIld iodide "'a~
known. it wa~ a simple mattcr to
ealeulate the weight of "aeh constituent
present. Each partidc reaction an'a
i, ('omposed of the thrce concentric
bands of halide precipitations. The
indi"idual area of each band w:\,
measured and tabulated with the weight
of halide ion caeh represenkd (Table 1) .
The aNa coverl'd I"" each of the tlm'('
ion bands is plott..,Ci on log-log parl'r
V·~. thc wcight of eaeh halid~. For e:,,·h
halide measured a linear relationship
exists when plotted in this mannel·.
The ,,'eight of ('ach sodium halide is a
function of the surface area of its 1'1'

'H·tion and not of the djam~ter. beeau,,'
the distancc of sub,equcnt reactio",
from the central rcaction arca i, "ariable
depending on the quantit.,· of the first
halides precipitating.

Each datum point on the three l'ali
bl'ation ClllTCS cleviate~ consirlerubl,\'
from the centrally dr:lI\'11 stmight line.
The mean of all su"h de\"iations is about
.16'70 and represents the l'llIlluJation of
Illc,,"ul'emcnt crrors and etTOI', inhercnt
in the method. The limit of r1etel·tioll
uf an~' single ion in n Inixtu,.e of thl"
three is 'lbout 5 X 10- 11 gmlll. If :1I1~'

one of the thrce halides ill a sin!,,'"
"ry,t'll i, les, than 1OS~ of the tot. I
\\"('ig;::lt, it;'i presence m;t~' not be d!.'
te,·ted b.," tile method. Thc tedlJlil)ul' i,
limited to the aualysi, of >,oluble par
tide" ('olllpo,ed of mixture, of the chlo
ride gronp ion:;;: :\nd to slurt'ylike cryf.:
tallille ma,se>' of the,e salt,. Liquid
droplet, eonbining the,e ,<,I"tes do not

.".:!'--r
.:'.- -....

;'
: ~

rof-.. ;>f : _.~ • ' '
', ••, J.'>

~., ~~?

A numhrl' of salt solut.ions weJ'{' prt..
pared, l'fit'h containing Ilwa:-ul'ed molaL'
pI'IH'ntag"s of 'odium chloride, sodium
bromide, Hild sodimn iodide. The~e

solutions \yc"J't .. aspimtcd to a fillt, fO!;,
thc watcr "':\'; dricd from the droplet."
'lJld thc el'\',tal,; ·.I'ere iml"Wt<,d on the
l'l'ul';ent fihi\. TIll' chroma.tograms ,yen~
c!evdopcc! :wd micronll'lr" eyepiece
mcaSlll'l'n1t'nt, m[,d" to d~t~rmine the
dianwtel's of the total partide reaction
arens.

ccnter. Th~ next band of ~i"'rr hro
mide is hlue-violet, and the outer bam!
of sih'l'l' "hIOl'ide is lemon vcllow.

Thl' dev{'lopnwnt chanih~rs may be
a.ny small cO\'l'rl'd jars in whil'!l tilt'
film tan he suspPl1ded to rl'ac't ,,'ith the
VRpOJ'S from the liquid in the bottom.
The ammonia ,"a.pors are handily
gencr"ted by placing a few milliliters of
30% ammonin ,\'ater in a jax heated to
70° C. just bl'fore insertiIlI'; the film.

the iud ide has completel:, pre"ipita ted
af.: the Hi\·cr s:;dt. the next most insol
uble sdt, sil\'er hromide, b'lgins to pre
eipitat.~ The c,iffusion ~,nd pre"ipi
tation "'Jntinl1ll until all hromide has
reli.etee. At thi~ point. ,ih'er ('hloride
pn·,·ipit-ates. Henl'e, thre" .t-i,tin,·t I'on
eentri(1 :lre:\:3 OI'('llr; the t..~Hee ehloride
grclip i,:ns are eft'et·ti\-ely f'epnrated.

The :\rea, of ()J'ccipit"tioil are related
to the 'ju:11ltity of each ion pre'ent be
eau'e ,A t,he ~hi"hiometril' readion of
sih'er dichromate ',\'ith the I'h 'oride group
ion~.

DEVELOPMENT OF CHROMA;'OGRAM

TIll' ,,,Iuhl" mi"'d halid~ particlcs
arc dissoh'ed on th€' Qlm b~' ·J!:H'ing the
.film in ..l closed ,·""bincr which has a
\utt-:r-sntura.h'd 'ltmosphcrc maintained
at "bout illo C. Aft... r L'i minutes in
this ('Jl"i":,:·nmpnt. the iuns 1:1\-,-' <:0111
pletdy dilfu,('(1 awl pl'eeipi'"ted as the
siln-'r sal·:,~. Th? c(·nt.ral circular area.
of ,il\'CI' i'Jdide i; I~mon .."ello\\'. the
conl'Elltl'i(' rings oj :-;il'..cr b;'Ollllde n.nd
ehloi'ide are cdorks'. T,e film i,
exposNl ,~en'l'n.l jnl,lws fl'OIll~l :;;:UIl tntnp
for abom ,i min"t",. Th~ dver halid,'
~alt, aI'<' p:1l'ti:dl,· ,·,,"ueed. TIll' ,ih-~I'

iodide :}r€,:: is (Il':Ul!.:!:{'-\'cllO\\", tIll' ~ih'C'1'

hronJide :ll'!.:'n i:-: b':;;llclt'r, and tIll' sih-cr
chlorirlc :ll'r.'~\ i:-. pink, [n mary (':If'-ef-: it
is dift-ieu!t tu di,tinguish th, eh10ride
al'l'3, frolll tile' hl'llr:1idv. l·>~po::-;un' for
:30 to GO ,,, .'ond, ;11 hot anlll'·:>1lia ,'apol'
turns tb" ·..hlol'ide :uea lem,)n ~"cllo\\',

a.t tile S;lnl~ till"\(' lll'('olol'ilir~ the bro
midp and iodide :11t'~IS, Sen~rtlllllinl1tC'~
in th~ h"t '1':1tcr \':'por and ",lditional
5un bill! I t"~;P(l:-:lII·C' restore thl~ dist.inc
tiw ,~o)l(,,,, :1I1d C01l1p1<ote tl1l' devclop
!lwnt of tIlt' dII'Hm:1to~raIll. Thrr"C'
brig;ld~" ,. Jored, ,harply ,'eparakd
l·ollcC'lItri. . 1:1 II c!:-: are \-i~il ,Ie micl'o
",'opi,,"'y (fi.'!;ul ...· l). TLa cenk,l
~P()t :1~'r[\ l);' :-iln'l' ~jlliide is orLn~(' a-nd i~

d,lrk,'r ar ';:,r boundary tlLn in t.he



diffuse sufficiently to permit a separa
tion of the halide bands.
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Quantitative Determination of Chloride Ion
In 10-6

_ to 10-12-Gram Particles

N. H. FARLOW

U. S. Naval Radiological Defense Laboratory, San Francisco 24, Calif.

~ A quantitative technique is described
which permits on accurate measure of
chloride ion content in water-soluble
particles of 10 -6 to 10 -12 gram.
The method employs a transparent
gelatin reagent film containing colloid
ally dispersed red silver dichromate.
When soluble chlorides are dissolved
on the film, they diffuse into the
gelatin layer and react with the
silver salt; chloride ion preferentially
precipitates as silver chloride. Micro
scopic examination reveals a clear,
colorless circular area on the red
film where this reaction occurs. The
diameter of the circular area is a
function of the quantity of chloride
ion involved in the reaction. This
method permits analysis of micron
sized particles in a heterogeneous
collection without individual particle
handling.

F OR MAKY Y!'.AUS investigators have
been analyzing masses of par

ticles from the upper atmosphere and
coastal air masses for soluble chlorides
and other ions (5, 11). The analytical
methods of Crozier and Seely (2)
and later work by Seely (9, 10) in
trodlll'ed new qualiwti\'e techniques
whereby indi\'idwtl particles in hetero
geneous collections could be identified.
Others have e"tended anti applied these
methods to various small partide in
vestigations (J, 4, 6, 7). Methods
have been developed whereby water
insoluble reagents have been colloid
ally dispef'ed in "ommercial gelatin
films (3). then used to identify' various
ions in liquid aerosol droplets. ;\'lost
of these t~chniques are qualitative iu
their applica tions.

One of the more re('ent attempts at
quantitati\'e methods of partide iden
tification was made by Sano (8). He
extende,[ the methods of Seely (9) to
give a measure of the particle size dis
tribution of sodium chloride aerosols.

His method, however, is subject to
certain technical difficulties which Pid
geon (7) showed were also inherent in
the Seely method. The need for more
positive quantitative methods of small
particle determination led to the method
described here.

MECHANISMS OF TECHNIQUE

The reagent film manufacturing tech
nique is essentially the method employed
previously by the author to make a salt
water droplet-sensitive film (3). The
gelatin film used is a commercial on<>
designated type K-509 (Eastman Kodak
Co., Rochester, N. Y.), having a cellu
lose acetate buterate base coated on
both sides with a gelatin layer 20
microns thick. One gel surface is
masked with tape so that the red silwr
dichromate is precipiwted on only one
side of the film. The film is dipped for
15 seconds in a solution consisting of 2%
poly(vinyl alcohol) by weight (Elvanol
51-05, Du Pont) and 0.25% hydrated
sodium dichromate in distilled water.
The poly(vinyl alcohol) is essential to
prevent large particle precipitation on
the surface of the film in the second
bath. The film is drained vertically
for 15 seconds and then immersed for
15 seconds in a second batb which
consists of 5% silver nitrate by weight
in distilled water. The film is
\'igorously washed in distilled water for
30 seconds to remove the unreacted
"<'agents, the tape removed, and the
finished film dried for 10 minutes at
70° C. Reagent grade chemicals should
he used. The temperatures of the dip
baths are not critical. As the silver
salts in the ~clatin are photosensitive,
the dried film must be stored in the dark
until readv for use.

After the particles are collected on the
film (Figure 1, Il), they arc rlissolved
by placing the film in a heated, water
saturated atmosphere for 30 minutl's.
A covered jar maintained :tt 70° C.
with water in the bottom is an adequate
reuetion vessel in which to suspend the
film. After the specified time the film
is removed, dried by room air for se\'I'1':11

b

Figure 1. Sodium chloride crystals and
developed spots on reagent film

Sodium chloride crystals on film
b. Sodium reaction areas in same fleld of view

minutes, and microscopically examined
for the clear spots (Figure I, b).

CALIBRATION OF REAGENT FILM

Two approaches were used in the
film calibration. The first involved
the construction of a theoretical curve
based on concentration of silver di
chromate in the gelatin film. The sec
ond involved the measurement of so
dium chloride cryswls of v~rious sizes,
their reaction diameters on the film,
and the plotting of these dat,a as an em
pirical curve.

In the first method it was assumed
that the reaction volumes in the rea
gent film were small cylinders, the base
of which was the observed circular spot
nnd the altitude \\'us the 20-micron gel
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DISCUSSION

AdditioJlal experiments showed that
cldorides mixed with soluble material
such as sodium nitrate are quantita
ti vely men5tlred just as are indi,-idu31

ma.de by coolin~ hot, satUl'fltptl solution~
of pure salt_ The crystnls whieh pre
cipitated ,yere filtered, washed 'Yith
nb'olute alcohol. and 'resuspended ill
acetone; the smaller erystals 'WI''''
'<'r3l'3t"d by decantation, SC\'(,I':II

drups of acetone containing; tlw ::-11:-:

pL'llded crystals were spJ'(~:ld on :J

microscope slide and Iwnt dried, Cr.",,
tals of appropriate size were sckcted
by lISillg a wide-field ~tereoscopic

miel'Oseope, The selected crystals we/'('
trallSfcol'l'ed to the ren,gent film by a
line needle. The erystrds rrodueed b,'
the precipitation method were r('e
tanl!ular but not necessarily eulrie,
Th,~;'efore, three fac,'s of e;lI'h erysta [
"'ere measured to dclt'J'mine the size
and yolume of the particle, A lOX
or 43X objective and a lOX mierom
('tel' t'ycpieec were used in measuring
the faee widths. Calibration measure
lllen ts of Table I arc based on till'
\',,]ullles of erystals measured in this
JnannC'I', I-Iowever, for ease in plotting)
these volumes have been reduced to a
,;ingle face iength yalue of a cube of
(Iqui,-alent yo]ume,

A more controlled n\(,thod of manu
faeture miS needed for sodium ehloride
l'ry!'-tals having face widths less tha.n
;) mi"rons. It is difficult to seied and
transfer particles of this size by hand
and impossible to turn " crystal for
measurement of its third plane. A
simple apparatus devised to produce
cubic sodium chloride CTvstals of less
than ;j micron consists ot: an aspirator
fol' producing a salt water n.erosol and a
[011'" hc'nted drying tube for e,-aporating
the";mter in each droplet. TIll' crystals
issuing from the end of the tube were
illlpacted on the film and measU/wl
under the microscope (Tahle I),

pl1re e)'.'"st" L5 01 sodium chloride, "'ater
droplets are also quantitati,-ely meas
lll"ed fur chloride content pro\-ided
tJ1C'.\' h:l\'e ('E'l'tain limiting percent:lge~

of l'hloride ion, These y:try from
about 11 ~c by ,\"C:,ight in 5-mic.:ron
diametl'l' droplets to about 3% in 50
micl'On diametel' droplets to about
0,5% in 500-micron droplets, Reae
I;ion <Ire", \rere obsen-ed on the film
around insoluble particles which con
tained ,oluble chlorides, The effi
eien"." of tIle soll1ble chloride leaching
procc,s, from sud, insoluble particles
has Hot been ill vcstigated,

The sodiulll chloride cn'stals usecl in
the calihration were n~t absolutel,\'
rectanl';u!:Ir, 8mall chipped nreas :lnd
iJ'l'egularitiE':' were present in nllll()~t, nll
t.he calibration crptals, Bee-ause the
volume.;:, :Illd \\'eight~ of the ('l"~'st:d~

werc complltc(l from measurement.s of
three side~ of the ('I',,'stal.;;;, stich iJ'l'cgu
larit.i('~ led to significant errors.

The lineal' portion of the C:llibration
eune follows the theoretical enn'e,
Ko empirical equation appears to fit thc
lo,,'er portion of the calibration curve,
The concentr:ltion of sill'er diehromate
in the gebtin v,,,ies slightly for differ
ent runs using the production metlloe!
outlined abo,-e. This error ;werages
about l'lc,

The met.hocl is limited to the quallti
tatil'e anah'sis of water-soluble halides
as part.i{'ul~tes, as eomponents in other
soluble t'IYSt:ll masses, or as solutes in
small ,,':;ter droplets, Quantities of
sodium chloride less than lO~12 gram
are not measurable by this teehnique
unless thinner gelatin films beeome
available,

Some of the ad \-antages of this methocl
over prc\'ious ones are: permanence of
reaction a.reas, ea.se of manufacture to
yield a uniform eoneentration of reagent
in a knO\\'l1 gel thickness, and greater

Chloride Reagent Film Calibration Data

~jl()t Diameter Face \Yidths. of Spot. Diameter
Oil HC:lgent Cuhjc ~()dillJll on He:lgC/lt

Film, Chloride ('ry:::t:t!, Film,
:\li('J'ons \IiCl'OIl~ .\lir.:rons

Table I.
F;LC'U \ridth .... of
Cubic Sodium

('hlorid(' ('1'.\':-'1;[1,

:\Iirl'on:-:

I':her" '" is th,) ,,'idth of OLe (,I'\'stal f:!l'e
d a "'ubi,, sodiulll ehlorid" pa;'ticle and
(,I is t'\() di"meter of th,', reaction spot
on the film, The averag" de,'jation of
each plotted point fron thi, eurve is
2.7c;;). No em;Jirieal equation has been
,:on1p'lted for eryst:!1 siu,s of less thnn
20 Ill'ir~rons, The a\"erage deviation of
each point from a eentr:tl'y drawn curve
through these points is ;;.'i%.

PREP~,RATION AND MEASURE,"'ENT OF SODIUM

CHLORIDE CRYSTALS

Sodium ehlotide cry,'tals having face
widths gre2,ter than :, C, microns were

10 = 0.54d 21 :l

depth, TJw :3iln':l' dil']IJ'omate 1'011('('11

Lation in I,h" gel film "'as determined
1,\- l'e~1Ctillg ~ix salt CT\'skds of simihr
:-i'ze OIl the' wngent filn'1 and IHea~lIring;
tile re'Jet-jell) \'Ohlll1E't:, I(no\\'ing the
,ize of th" 'o,[ium ebloride CiT"t"k
the rC:lction ,oil1l1l('~, :md the L'h~micnl
"C'ac:tinll equation, ':,he arithmdic me:.lll
'Iu:mtity of ,ih'er Ji,:hromate pel' unit
\"olume of gebtin "'"::.~ ~OlllPllt(-d, For
the film n',:lllufadlll'ing prG«(,~s de
,,'ribed :ll)(,,'e, tl", ,ih'er di"hromate
cOllePllt.ration i:; 0.<)7"*7 ± O.OOlS gram
pel' C'C .. ""i,,h i, ;1 pl'Olxlble c)Jnr of the

'Ineall of :2.'.j({, Using thl~: vallie,
theordi":L "':adioll diameter" of other
:-.izes ,)f -':r)dillJn ('Jd,)ride cl"\"4ab were
,'ompllteel ,llld plotted as a- t.lleoretieal
linea r ttl ,",e Oil !og-lng Ixq-·eL Till'
di:3('H~:-ioll hp]ow .3ho\\"~ th:lt the ba8-i('
;1:SSllllLpti,.11l lll:l.d(, i:-: e:-:selr~i:tll~- true
unly Jor {:l'\ stab larg"cr than ~!(I microns,

In the ~;j:'('ond m,.;thod n large IIUIl1

\)('1' of rne'l~;l!J'cd sodium chlrJridc ('1'\-,;:,

t:lb ,,'cre r":ld,ed c,n the fih,., :llld the'
,-pob """,." mellsul'<'d (Tabo I), A
direct p\(,t \"";1:-: In·tde 011 l()g-]'J~ p;ljJC'1' of

~pot di:1!llel"cr l'S. tile pize of OJ!(; f:\l'C' or
t,ile ('ul.'i' 8odilln1 ehlol'ij:.(' (·J"\":::-bl.
The I'e~u'l":[llg ('tlr",'r nlmo~t coill'cirlcd
wit-h tilt, theol'cl"i\·:tl \·\Ir\"(.~ \ ,O\\'n to :I

("I"yst:t-I :-:ii:O (d' 20 Jl1i(·J"(lll~. For ('uhil'
('IT,t:ll, ho,-in!f :I f:lee \l'idH Ie" th:ln
this va~ll(', the rUI'\"C' de\'i:d(>~ :·dlarpl.,"
frou tit,; t.heoretiC':I!.

The dlforetica! curve p],(~sllnw:-: thr
rC:ll'tiOl: \''OlunH~ is :l perfect cylinder.
but tillS is not b,e, A no", section
l"ut from the spot, bid ~ideways :lnd
\'ie\\'cd :nilToscopic3ilo-, IE ,'e:lls tha t
t,he re:l~t,ion ,"olum"" h:i\-e rounded
pdge:j, snuperJib;, [It the intcrfaec of
gcbtin :I.Jld acetate IXlcking For brgf'
sodiunl chloride jl:l,,.tide,,, ",here the
re:l.<:tic,n dinmetcrs :11f Luge compared
to thc ~!'}-micl'On depth, these roundeel
rdge dp\'iations arc im::igr.ifieant; for
small part ides, the de,'i:,ltoJl becomes
i:l:'gc, :ael1ce, tile empil'itnl curve de
Yintes, "',gnificantlo' frolll the theoretical
in thi.; region, The empirical for1l1ub
fc.r tJle "trnigU, line port',an of ti,e em
p,,'ic:!1 curve 1")1' crystal sizes of not le«
tlun 2:, miCI'Ol1R i:;
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color contrast between reaetio~ areas
"nd background.
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Sensitive Detector Crayons for Phosgene, Hydrogen
Cyanide, Cyanogen Chloride, and Lewisite

BENJAMIN WITTEN and ARNOLD PROSTAK

Chemical Research Division, U. S. Army Chemical Warfare Laboratories, Army Chemical Center, Md.

~ Methods of preparation are de
scribed for crayons capable of detect
ing cyanogen chloride, cyanogen
bromide, hydrogen cyanide, phosgene,
lewisite, and ethyl dichloroarsine in
low concentrations. Semiquantitative
detection levels are discussed.

A SIMPLE MEANS for detecting and
semiquantitatively estimating the

amount of trace quantities of gases in
the atmosphere or in an enclosed space
is frequently desired. One of the easi
est ways of doing this is to use detector
cmyons, which are made by mixing
detector reagents with suitable inert
fillers and binders and forming the
resulting mixture into crayons. These
detector crayons can write on many
surfaces such as paper, wood, painted
surfaces, and the like, to give sensitive
marks which change color in contact
with the appropriate gas or liquid.

In many cases reagent systems are
known which arc capable of detecting
the desired compound with the requi
site sensitivity by a color change.
These 'systems may often be used as
the detector reagents which are in
corporated into crayons. Detector pa
pers can also be used for various gases.
However, crayons are usually much
more stable than the papers in storage
because of their much smaller surface
area which reduces the tendency of
the active ingredients to volatilize
and/or oxidize.

There are several ways in which de
tector reagents can be incorporated
into crayons. One method is to mix
the detector reagents with blanc fixe
(precipitated barium sulfate) or other
fillers, add a suitable amount of wax
in-water emulsion for a binder, form
crayons by extrusion, molding, or

casting, and then dry the mixture (4, 6).
These crayons may snffer from de
creased sensitivity, probably .because
the wax partially protects the active
ingredients from the gases.

Another method is to mix the detec
tor reagents with blanc fixe or other
suitable fillers and binders and then
compress the mixture to make a crayon
in a manner similar to making tablets.
On a small scale this method is fairly
easy, and was used in making most of
the crayons described here. Perhaps
the simplest method of making detec
tor crayons is to dissolve the active
ingredients in a suitable solvent, absorb
this solution into molded plain white
blackboard chalk crayons, and then
dry the chalks. However, by this
method it is hard to control the amount
of active ingredients incorporated into
the crayon. ·These soaked crayons
often deteriorate more rapidly in storage
than other types, presumably because
of their lower content of active ingredi
ents. In many cases the detector rea
gents can probably be mixed with the
usual commercial crayon ingredients
and extruded, molded, or comprcssed
into crayons in the ordinary fashion.

The sensitivity of the crayon marks
to a gas can be expressed as a Ct value,
where C is the concentration of the gas
and t is the time necessary for the
crayon mark to respond to concentration
C.

If the crayon marks are exposed to
similar environmcnts of air turbulence.
temperature, hnmidity, etc., the length
of time necessary to cause a color change
is, to a first approximation, inversely
proportional to the concentration of
reactive gas. Thus, the Ct value is
approximately constant and is a meas
ure of the sensitivity of the "rayon
mark. Although detedor crayons are

primarily qualitative, use of Ct values
gives a rough estimate of concentration.
For example, it can be calculated that
the phosgene detector crayon described
below (Ct = 0.03 mg. minute per cubic
meter) will turn red in 1 minute when
suspended at 90 0 F. in a turbulent
atmosphere containing 7.5 p.p.b. of
phosgene (0.03 mg. pel' cubic meter).
The sensitivities of several of the cray
ons described herein (Table I) were de
termined under controlled laboratory
conditions in hot we"ther. It is pos
sible that undel' ordinary field conditions
these crayons might be as much as 10
times less sensitive than that observed
under controlled laboratory cronditions.
Thus, the effective Ct values under or
dinary field conditions might be about 10
times as high as tiven in Table I for
a turbulent gas environment.

An extensive study of the specificity
of and interferences to these crayons
has not been made. They appear to
be fairly specific and not too susceptible
to interference by other gases. How
ever, high concentrations of chlorine
will interfere with most of these tests.

The incorporation of detector rea
gents into crayons is illustrated in the
examples below. No attempt was made
to find the optimum composition and
proportions of ingredients in these
crayons; however, those described here
are sensitive, stable in storage, and
write well. It may be possible to
improve the sensitivity and other char
acteristics of these crayons further by
using different proportions of active
ingredients. Also, other inert fillers
and binders and different crayon making
methods may be used.

PREPARATION OF CRAYONS

For Cyanogen Chloride. Rudner
and coworkers have reported (6) that
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Turbulent
Turbulent
Static

Turbulent
Turbulent
Static

Turbulent
Turbulent
Static

19.5
70
19.5

19.5
69
19.5

20
70
20

Ct Value, Mg. Min.jCu.
Meter

Sensitivity of Crayons for Detection of Gases·"

Relative
Humidity, Gas

% Environment

Table I.

Gas Detected

Phosgene

Hydrogen cyanide'

Cyanogen chloride
Gas COllcn., Mg.jCu. Meter

0.369 1.045-
1.2 1.3
1.0 0.7
2.2 2.1

Gas Conen., Mg.jCu. Meter
2.5 120
6 8
3 4
8 15

Gas Conen., Mg.jCu. Meter
0.064 0.611
0.02 OU2
0.6d 0.03
2.6d 0.04

• Determined by Battelle'Memorial Institute.
b Crayon marks were on paper exposed to gas at 32° C.; Ct values obtained at least

twice with several observers.
co Results obtained using crayon containing Chloramine T. Crayon containing Di

bromantin appeared to havc Ct value of about 23 mg. minute per cubic meter.
d High value probably due to hydrolysis of phosgene on glass walls of dilution apparatus.

Actual concentration of phosgene was probably much less than 0.064 mg. per cnbic meter.

a mixture of 4-benzylpyridine 'and bar
bituric acid can be used to detect
cyanogen chloride.

INGRlWIENTS. 4-Ilenzylpyridine
(Reilly Tar & Chemical Corp.), 10%.

Barbituric acid (Eastman Organic
Chemicals Dept., D.P.!.), t,%.

Blanc fixe, neutral, amorphous, dry
(Barium Reduction Oc,rp., South
Charleston, W. Va.), 86%.

PROCEDURE. The ingredients were
thoroughly mixed with [L mortar and
pestle. The liquid benzylpyridine was
fully absorbed by the other dry in
gredients. Approximately 15-gram por
tions of this mixture were then pressed
into crayons by placing them in a '/,
inch diameter cylinder. With a Carver
laboratory hydraulic press, a force of
approximately 2000 pounds was applicd
to a 'i....inch diameter piston which
compressed the crayon. The pressure
applied to the crayon was approximately
6000 pounds per squam inch; this
pressure was also used :lor the other
crayon preparations. The piston and
cylinder were lubricated before use with
a thin film of silicone stopcock grease.

The white marks from this crayon
first turn red and then blue in the
presence of cyanogen chloride or cyan
ogen bromide. The Ct {)f 1 mg. minute
per cubic meter (Table I) is equivalent
to detecting 0.4 p.p.m. (1.0 mg. per
cubic meter) of cyanogen chloride in
1 minute. These crayons are stable
for at least 3 years when stored at room
temperature.

F,or Hydrogen Cyanide. Hydrogen
cyanide can' be readily converted to
cyanogen cbloride by means of chlo
rinating agents. The eyanogen chlo
ride formed can then be detected by
means of tile cyanogen chloride detector
crayon (3).

INGREDIEN1'S. Chleramine T, N.F.
(Mallinckrodt), 14%.

Blanc fixe, neutral, amorphous, dry,
86%.

PROCEDlJRE. The ingredients were
mixed with a mortar anel pestle, and the
mixture was then pressed into crayons.

This crayon makes white marks upon
whieh were superimposed cyanogen
chloride detector crayon marks. This
mixed mark turns eed-blue in the
presence of hydrogen cyanide. The
Ct of about 5 mg. minute per cubic
mBter (Table I) is equivalent to de
tecting 5 p.p.m. (5 mg. per cubic meter)
in 1 minute.

The chloramine T crayon is stable
for at least 3 years at room temperature
but is unstable at 65" C. If a crayon
stable at 65 0 O. is desired, Dibromantin
(l,a - dibromo - 5,5 - dimethy!hydantoin,
Arapahoe Chemicals, Boulder, 0010.)
can be substituted for tile Chloramine T.

For Phosgene. Brown, Wilzbach,
and Ballweber hav'l. reported the
preparation of a sensitive phosgene
detector paper (2) containing 4-(p-

nitrobenzyl)pyridine, N-phenylbenzyl
amine, and sodium carbonate.

INGREDIEKTS. 4-(p-nitrobenzyl)-
pyridine, 2%.

N-phenylbenzylamine, 5%.
Sodium carbonate, C.P., 5%.
Blanc fixe, neutral, amorphous, dry,

88%.
PROCEDURE. A benzene solution of

the nitrohenzylpyridine and phenyl
benzylamine was absorbed in the hlanc
fixe. A sufficient quantity of benzene
was used so that the solution was com
pletely absorbed by the blanc fixe and
yet the blane fixe was completely wetted.
The benzene was allowed to evaporate
overnight. The purpose of this im
pregnation step was to mix the blanc
fixe intimately with the active in
gredients. This mixture was impreg
nated with a water solution containing
thc sodium carbonate. A sufficient
quantity of water was used so that the
solution was completely absorbed by
the solid, and yet the entire mass was
completely wetted. The mixture was
kcpt cool while being mixed to prevent
melting of the N-phenylbellzylamine.
After the mixture was dry, it was re
duced to a powder with a mortar and
pestle. This mixture was then pressed
into crayons as before.

The light yellow marks from this
crayon turn red in the presence of phos
gene. This is the phosgene detector
crayon referred to in Table, 1. This
crayon cannot be used in an atmosphere
containing high concentrations of hydro
gen chloride because the hydrogen chlo
ride destroys the sodium carbonate pres
ent in the crayon mark. Low concentra
tions of hydrogen chloride do not in
terfere with the test. These crayons
are stable for over 1 year at room tem
perature. The Ct of 0.03 mg. minute
per cubic meter (Table I) is equivalent
to detecting 8 p.p.b. in J minute. In

very high concentrations of phosgene
t'te red color of the crayon mark tends
to fade. Removal of the crayon mark
to fresh air causes ·the eolor to return.
The lewisite detector crayon described
below can be used to indicate high con
centrations of phosgene.

Witten and associates have reported
the use of a mixture of 2-amino-Mich
ler's ketone, Michler's ketone, and
N-phenyl-1-naphthylamine to detect
phosgene (7).

INGREDIENTS. 2-amino-4,4'-bis(di-
methylamino)benzophenone (2-amino
Michler's ketone), 1 gram.

4,4' - Bis(dimcthylamino)benzophen-
one (Michler's ketone), 0.5 gram.

N-phenyl-1-naphthylamine, 5 grams.
Acetone, 80 mL
Molded plnin white chalk crayons.
PROCEDURE. The three active in-

gredients were dissolved in the acetone.
The crayons were completely immersed
in the solution and allowed to stand for
24 hours, after which they were re
moved and allowed to dry in the air
at room temperature. Thp.se crayons
were about one half as sensitive to phos
gene as the crayons described above.

For Lewisite. Brown and Denke
walter reported (1) that 4,4'-bis(di
methylamino)thiobenzophenone (thio
Michler's ketone) reacts with lewisite
(dichloro(2-chlorovinyl)arsine) to give
a green color.

INGREDIENTS. 4,4'-Bis(dimethyl-
amino)thiobcnzophenone, 5%.

Blanc fixe, neutral, amorphous, dry,
95%.

PROCEDURE. A benzene-chloroform
solution of the 4,4'-bis(dimethylamino)
thiobcnzophenone was completely ab
sorbed by the blanc fixe. The solvent
was removed first by letting it evaporate
overnight and then by application of
vacuum for 12 hours. The dry mixture
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was rcduced to n powder and prc~,cd

into er:1.ron~.

Tile lip;llt kIn II1arks from tlli, crayon
tUJ'ned :ltl inten:-;c ~1'C'ell-hJue on ('OJl

tad with 1C\"i,itc liquid or ,·apor.
'rhe~e (,J':1.n..)11 1ll:ll'k:-i :d:::;o turn grccn
blue in thc prc'l'J)ce of ethyldi"llloro
ar~ilj(', :lnd purple ill high (,OlH'entr:l
tion,-i of ph(l~gefle. Thi~ ('ra~'oll miKht
he U:-:Cflll in loc:lting pho:-:gcllc leak:-=..
Chlorine ::IntI ('.'·:lJlogC'n hromide \'apors
t:;lll:'ie the 1Il:Il'k~ to heeolDe gra,\"i8h
in (·olor.
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Determination of Fluorides In Plant

Tissue, Air, and Water

Apparatus and Procedures

JOSEPH GWIRTSMAN, RADU MAVRODINEANU, and R. R. COE

Boyce Thompson Institute for Plont Reseorch, Inc., Yonkers 3, N. Y.

REAGENTS
~ Special equipment was developed
and analytical procedures were
adapted for determination of fluorides
in vegetation, air, and water, in order to
study the effect of volatile fluorides
on vegetation. The equipment in
cludes a steam-distilling apparatus
with a complete electric heating sys
tem, two types of a bsarbers for air
analyses, one of which also functions
as a steam-distilling flask, and a pho
toelectric filter photometer for titration
of fluorides with thorium nitrate. The
main advontages are low blanks,
fast distillation, quantitative recovery,
safe operation, and convenient and
efficient woshing. Consideration was
given to sampling of plant material
and effect of silica on the determina
tion of fluorides in vegetation. Results
of a cooperative analytical project
involving 15 different laboratories
are included.

A
I'HnJI~(;T in\"oh-ilill the' effects of
fiuoridrs 011 \"t:'!?;ctntlOlI I)C('('8

~it:ttcd ddt'rminati<>n of fluorides ill tl]('
air :md in plant ti"sn('. The method
,,,c'd i, "a,,'d <>n the prnccdur(' of \I'il
1:1I"1 and \I'int,'r (!J). To adapt thc
g-rllC'!'al Jlwthod to the' ~J)('('jfi(' IW('t/S of

"hc projce!' morlifications h:ln' Iwen
m:l.I<·, c'lnipnwnt has beell impro,·cd.
and HPW tec-!lniqups han' bC'I'Jl r!c
,-cloped, I""eol Oil ~(',','r:tl thou,and dc
tcnninat,ions and hl'lp from tIro co
operative projcch with J5 laboratories.
Earlier work ha, bc,'n ,,'vicwed by

For Air, \\"at('I", and Plant Ti:O:~11(' An:dy::.:i:,=

Sodium h,'droxid£' :-olution, IS, O.IS,o OL\' .
Hnlroehlorie :Il'id so!lltion, IS. O.IS,

·O.D!.\'
Perl'hloric :H'id, 70 to ,2';;)
SilvC'1' !wr('hlorat(' ~ollltion, 2;")1;;
Thorium nitrat.e 5:oltltioll, 0.20 gram

Th(XO,),.4H.,o.'litpl' or U.OOI~~Y
Sodium. fluoride :-:t~lIHb.l'd solution, 1() l'

F/ml.
Sodium alil~Lrjnslllfot1ak, () 01 LUlL! O.O;~?)"~.

Dh=tilh:'d "':ltt'!', flllol'inl'-frpE' (purified h.\·
<!pminenlliz('!' C'OIIIIl1II)

Busch, Cart"r, and .\feKcnna 0),
:\[cK"llIl[1 (3). :Ind J-:h-in~. Horton.
and \I'ill:l1'l1 (2).

PRINCIPLE OF METHOD

Steps i""o"'('(1 in the d('termination of
fluorine in pbnt mait'rial indude "on
n~r~iOIl of the insoluhl(\ fluorine com
pound into ,oluhle fluoride ion, SCp:l""
tion of til(' fluoride ion from suhstanecs
interf('ring in th,' final cit-termination,
and mcastIJ'cmcnt of the fluoridc ion.

F,·,',h or dried Dbnt material i~

:"Il('d in th(' prcs"liec of an :dbline
fixatin·-('.g .. fluorinC'-fl'cc cnlcium ox
idp-in a muflk furnaec at GOO° C.
The 1'C'sldting ash is fus('d with a fiv,,
fold amount of sodium hydroxie!(', 1'('

leasing compktely the bound fluorine'
in til<' form of soluble f1noridc ion. The
btte,' is scparated from intcrfering sub-

For Plant Ti~slle Ana.lY;5is

Calcium oxide, :-:p('('ial HUOI'ilH'-frpc, Fisher
Scientific Co. (Catalog Xo. C-IW/I)

Sodium h)'uroxidc pellet.s
PhC'nolphthaleill indicatol'
Thori\llll nitrn.tp ~ollltion, O.Ol!\'
Sodium flllorid£- standard solution, 100 AI

r/ml. •

Htanc('!" by a prl'chlorir acid st('>um di:--
tillation of the cau,tic mdt at 135 0

= 2 0 C'. in thc pres('nce of silica and
~i(v('r ions. Til" fluorine is sl'paratcd
as f1w"ilieie a"id nne! practic:d1:v nil
illtcrfl~J'('ncesJ such as aluminum. borOIl,
nitrates, nitrites, chloridcs, sulfur di
oxidc. hydrogen sulfide, phosphate, and
sulfates. arc ('liminatcd. The fluorid('
ion is dekrmineu hy the thorium nitrnt"
di",'et or hnck-tit"ation nwthod in th"
pJ'C8l'nCe of sodium aliz:uinsulfonat,·
at pH 3.0. For determin:ltion of til\'
end point, ,'isua] or photonwtric tcch
niqu,'s arC' applied.

Dc·trrminntion of fluorine' in air aile I
'\':lter is usuall.,· limit('(1 to the separa
tion from interferences hy pl'rehlori,'
acid c1i,tillation and nWllsuremcnt of the
fluoricll' ion bv thorium nitrate titra
tion. In the jwc;:cnec of fluorine-con
taining organic suhstnncesJ nshing and
perhaps cvcn fusion may be necessa.ry.
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DRIED PLA~1' jVIATEnl.\L. The pl~nt

material may be dried in an oven (70°
to 80° C.) to reduce the moisture to
approximatcly 5%, The entire sample
is then powdered in the Wiley cutting
mill (mesh 20 to 40). A 1- to 5-gram
sample is usually taken for analysis,
dependillg on the expected fluorinc con
tent. Moisturc is determined at the
same time on I to 2 grams of the ma
terial. The sample is I\'eighed in a
tared nickel evuporating dish or crucible,
und al'proximutely 0.3 gram of calcium
oxidc (usually represcnting 10% of the
sample weight) is added. Enough dis
till"d wuter is added to cover the sample,
and aftcl' thorough mixing the suspen
sion is checkcd for alkulinit,· "'ith
phenolphthalein. .

EI'APORAT!OX AXD A"HlKG. The
water is e\'uporated and the sumple
charr('d by placing it under the infrared
lamp for ubout 4 hours, then ashed in the
electric muffle furnace at 600° C. for
approxima tely 2 hours.

FUSIO:-I, The ush is fused in the same
nickel dish 01' crucible in which the pro
cedure was started, by adding 5 gmms
of sodium hydroxide pellets. The
amount of sodium hydroxide is rclated
to the weight of the ash, the rutio used
being 5 to 1. Thc content of the cruci
ble is fused in the electric furnacc at
600° C. for JO minutes, When the melt
is cool, it is dissolved in a minimum of
water und transferred quantitatil'c!y to
the steam-distilling apparatus, und
approximately 0.5 gram of glass 11'001 is
added to the distilling flask. The total
volume of water used should not exceed
75 mi. Fifty milliliters of 70% per
chloric ucid arc then added, prol'iding
un exceS5 OWl' the portion neutralized
by the fu,ion mixture. In addition, 1
to 2 ml. of the 25% solution of sih'er
perchlorate are added to prevent ca!'!'y
over of halides other thun fluorides.
The final volume of the solution in the
distilling f1usk should not exceed 150
mi., ut which time the mixture is ready
for distillation.

In the analysis of fresh plant ma
terial, wl1C'n the totul ash exceed, I
grnm, it is necessary to take an aliquot

Figure 1. Apparatus

f,,-rt. Steam-distilli"g ullit of borosilicate glu,s
'1. Flat-bottomed flask, 2000 ml.
2. Distillillg flask
3. Friedrich condenser
.1. Thermometer, 150' C.
5. Safetv tuhe
U. Stem;, outlet which can be closed loy HolT

man clamp
NiUht, Distilling flask seclion (dimensions ill milli-

meters)
C. ~ichro;nc \,"ire ~"pjral
D. Distilling flask
H. Heating jacket
f1'. Iolet tube for steam
./1, ./2. Ground-glass jointsT
O. Outlet for steum
07'. Exit tube for steam
R. ~Ietal ring
Ill. Rubber conJlection
S. Solution
']'. Thermometer, 150 0 C.

_.,
25

..J

I-I·-Hl-I------OT

I ~~~-+--I---- 0

+I--J.t!l------IT

Photoelectric Filter Photometer.
Thc instrument (FigllJ'e 5. uppel')
developed and used for the photode<;
tric end point dctermination in thc
titration of fluorides wit II thorium
nitrate has been described (6) (mudc'
b)' Meyer Opticraft, 1m., Kcw York.
N. Y, to specification». A new model
(Fignrc 5, lowel') is basically similur.
but it is more compact and rugged,
und can be more easily operated by in
expcnenced personnel (made by :i\far
ley Products Co., Kell' Hyde Park
N. Y, to specifications). '

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

Determination of Fluorine in Plant
Tissue. FRI'SH PLAX'I' :'VLUERU L.
The fresh sample of pbnt matcrial.
cut into fine pieces, is transferred to
a tared :\Iason jar, to 1\'Ilich 2 to :l
~rams of fluorine-free calciulll oxide
han'. been added (r('presenting up
proxlmutely 10% of the dry sample
well!ht). The jnl' is closed tightly
:In,l reweighed. :Moisture is detcr
mined at the time of sampling. 1'11<'
fresh sample fixed with lime can be an
alyzed immcdiately 01' storcd indefi
nitely in a cold room (below 0° C.).
The content of the jur is then transferred
quantitativc'ly to a 500- or 750-ml.
!arl'd porcelain casserole and mixl'd
thoroughly ,,'ith enough distilled water
to coI'eI' thc' sample. The alkaline
reaction of the suspension is checK('d
with ph,'nolphthalein.

I
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APPARATUS

Steam Distillation Apparatus. .-\
I.I(·W type of steam-distilling apparatu'
wr the distillatioll of fluorine 'I;

f1.t~osiliei: acid (F,~ures land 2)
'.!- onker, Laborat.:ry Supply Co.,
\ on~.;:ers. X. Y., to ~pecific3tion~'1

has bee:1 described (5). This appa'
ntus er.sures a she,rt distillation tim,)
i:I!' the collc·ctioll of .'i00 ml. of
ccist,illatc- (75 mi:llltcs), low-distillillg
hlanks (.2 l' of fluorine), good recover:,
(98 to 101 %), and "utol1l,',tic. effici""t
washing. Th,· c!l'ctdc heatin'g system
provldl'~: safe 0lwmf,wll and Inaintaill~

a temp, !':ltme of I:J.'i° ± 2° C, in the
distillin~ flask,

Air Absorbers. :\ (Ic,sed - typ"
'Ol1lt,::l1-shapr,J borelsilicate glass [lb··

5?r1)el' of. 5DO-ml. enp:lcit.\· was 8Iu'··
I'Jally (.('slgued f'.II" absor1)ing "olati~t·

fluorides from tl,,' air (i) (m'lde ",,'
r~ll' Yemkers Labe''''ltory ::>upply C..,:,
\, onkers, X, Y.. to spe,'ifieation,).
1111s a hsorbcr (l'.,gure 3, lC'ft) hus ,
small surfaee " ... d clcsed svstell ..
nlinimlzing 1088('5 :llld cc'ntamil;atiGH.
It i, efficient for a:.r speeds up to 70 ell.
fel't, p"r hour, usillg 0111)' ~O to 70 1111.
of abs<,rbing solutic,n, is easy to opel'uk.
:lnd gin's 10\\" bbnk:-:. .

.-\ sl'.laller absorh"r (31J1I-ml. capueit:,)
uf ~imilar dl':'iign (l~igl1l'( a, right) op
l'I',ltes with +0 n:l. of absorbing solution
,11',0 C;ln he cOIl','(ncd into ~ new t','pl'
oi ~t('am-di~tillillg unit bv connec'ii 19
tc a l;undl'IlECr al,o\'c and to a sb':: m
g('nerator below (.f':gllJ'e ·l),
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(((

fot' fu:.:ion :ltld di:.:tilbtioll. 111 thi:-; ca:-'t',

arkr lh,tL'l"minill,!! tht' \':l'i~ht of the totl!
:1:.:11 :1nd homogl'nizing it with :l 8patub,
:t i-gram aliquot i:-, !'tl3l'd ,\"ith 5 gr:Hns
of 80diutll hnlroxidl' ill :1 Iliek('( tl"lIeihlt,
alld ill,' nwlt i5 tr'"li'fl'IT,'d to tl", ,;till.

UhTIt.L.\TIO". TIi(' di,tillatilln i,
:--t:ll'kd h.\- turning l'lI the' !lot pl:lti'
:-=witt·11 to po:-=itioll "hi~h" and till'
PlI\\"l'r:--tat dial to di,·i:'::Oll 100 (F'i.~Hrl' :2).
l"unll,' (II(" di,tillatioll 'tarts at "1'
I'roxilllatl'h' 110° C. "'Ii"11 tl,,· (PIII

pi'l':l ill !'l' !"t'lle-ht,;:, :tIl ut JJ(J,0 C" tilt'
."(l·am i:.: :ldnlitkd !'!'lllll tllC' :41':11ll
~I'lI(,J':ltt)r \),\. ("Itl:-,inp; t.1ll' I rldTllI:lllt'lnmp

IFiglll"1' J. IdO :llId til(' l'ulI"cr.<l:Jt di:i1
tlll'lIl'd to di,'i:-:ioll t,~). TIlt' knllwl":ltun'
i:-- maillt:lil1,·d:11 1:3.-)° ± :20 C, b,· tUt"ll
illg; "Il thl' l'o\\"l'I"~tat kll\l'oraril~' if tht"
l"Ill!,{'r:ltlll"l' ~':'\f'l'l'd:--l;r;'o and tllrllil1~

il IIIl ;!tr:1ill wht'll till' H'IlI}lpr:ttlll\' drllJl:-
to J:i.-)o t·. ']'his i:-, dOlw thn't' to f-i"t'
tilll(':, durill;4 di:-tilbtioll. .\ \"oll1l1lC' til'

1·;0 (" ;){)O ml. "f di,.ill:Jt" i, (·"Ilel·to'd.
the di:,tilbtiullllt'illg lompkkd ill abollt
7,-. millut!,:,. The cli.:.:till:ltt' l'ollerh'd ill
""I.\"I·thyl'·lIl' hunl,·, i, 'Hlju~tl"d I'.'·
weighing to jll() Ill!. :llid j...: l'pad.," fill'

Iitratioll, lOlldt,!, tlH':::l' l'OIHlitioll::i t Itt'
tl1:lkl"i:d <.::111 Ill' :-:tlln'd. pn,rvr:tllh" ill :1
('old ['iI/llIl, fIJI' :':!'\"I'I':11 d:I.,·...:.

Steam-distilling apparatus of four unitsFigure 4.

(', ('olldel1:-'('\"

I). .\h:-:Ilr1lillJ,.:;-di:o-lillilll-!" fl:t:--k, ~:lIl1t· :1" ill Fig:lIn' :~, rig:ht
(;. 230-1111. l"t..'l'ein'!" fllr di:;liJl:tl,', U:-'t·d :11:-=0 :1:-' lilrali"ll 1,(,11

ill phoIOplt·(·j I'i(' fill('1" I'IH.o1l111WlI'r l~l't' Fi!.::llre"j I
II. [Jt,(·tril' hilt pl:llt~

.t. 1·:lt'f·lrie hf'":ltill~ j:u'kl'l
O. ()ul1d fur ,::tl'am
I', P!l\\"('rstal
-.; :'1(';1111 gCII('l":d til'

·r. Tllt'l'll1UIlWtl'l", 150~ C,

Figure 3. Absorber

Figure 2. Distilling set of six units, shown in various
positions

1. J.1I:tdillg' 0!ld·:llillll. di:.:tilling fl:l;.;:" , pl:H·I·d ill "":111'1"-
("ool~,d ('11 :.:pir:d

'2 l"lIit j'(':lIh' I'll!' .. 11':1111 di:.::1illatiCJII
:~. \r:l:<:hillg ·01' ..:till. Frif'Jl'i{'h C"lIldl'll;':t'l" :Iud distilling

1I:1:-:h: p!:1l'1'd ill :.::rulIlld-gla:-:sjoilil ~lIpport cOllllected to
W:111'r plllllp. Uuth'l lUbe uf cIIIlIlell:'::!'1" lilted "itiJ
1'111,1)(·1' lull(' !lippi/I,!!; into w:t.-:hillg :':::IJllltil)1l

I). I Ji:.::til!ing: 11:l .. !'"
,... 1,'l'il'dl'it'h 1'llIllll'""I'1'
II. 11,,( 1'1,,(,·
11./. Ile:!1 ill!.! i:W!,..I·1
I'. 1'0\\'1'1':.::1:;1'
J )i;-::1 iJl:t1I' I'oll("'lt,d ill .-1(1)-1111. pol,\ I't hyli'lI(' c'u/d:li 111'1"":

I ,1:lI'l'd 011 :,I:llid llndvl" l'IJlld<.'ll:-'I·I':"5 ollllc'l ~ 11111 ...:110\\ II)

I"~ fl. (.!, ,:0-, t:-l \-1"., ""ni.·al r){lIl-lHl. :.1):-'01'11('1' /11" IJorosili.·:de :.::I:l:-'f:, ('olll:li/lill~ g-b:-,:-, I)(':ul...
I; lllllt. ill di:llrH"c'r In i,wn·:.... r· d/jl·i,,/w.\· of :lh:,orptioll. .\11" to lit' :lll:dyz,·t! ,'nl('/':-,
1111"011)2.11 'Ill II" 1111 rigill. ":ll"1I11111 Il(Oj II~ :q Iplil'll 10 tull(' Oil 1,,1',
f"lf/lit. :)11(1-111/ :d':O-lll'lH'1" 11:1,·ill;.( ,lin'.' III It 11'1:' IlIll otIU'IWi,"l' :-,imil:lr tu :ill:-'l,rlH'l":d Idl.
I{.,. ('OIIlI{·I·lill/.! IIllll(·! ill (','Iltt'!" 10 ('nUllt'll:'I·)'. luI", on !I,l"l 1.0 :-'10;1·111 /.!;1'II('l'alor, :llld illll'o

dlll'illj.!. ill~ Illl!)!ll!'ll'I' ill pl:I4'(· 'It' 1'1IId,c'l' .":!tJppf'l". :r11,"Ol'lwl' 111:1.'· hI' !'lII1\·l'l'll·d 10 ,'.tl':1111
di":li lillglh-k I,'ij.!,lln· I)
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TlTRAl'lON. Procedures used are the
visual :,ack-titration technique and
direct titration with photodectrie end
point determinntion. The visual back
titration technique has bEe'1 described
(4)

For dirEct titration ,,-ith photm·kctric
end puint, "dctE'rmination, .J. blank is
prl'pa]'(·d bi' adding to the left cell of the
filtc'r photometEr (Figure to) 250 m!. of
fluc,rinc-fr'>e distilled water adjusted to
pH 3.0 or, 0.05 and 2 m::. of sodium
alizarin,;ulfonate indicator. An (·qual
volume 01 distill"k is placed in till' right

- cell and 'idjusted to pH 3.0 ,±C 0.05 and
the same amount of indicaecr is added.
A mag:!w:.ic stilTing rod co\'"ercd with
pol!'eth<cne is placed in the sampIp
cell. At ~his st('1' the solut.iuns in both
cells ar,' light gr,·,·n. The Lght source
and the magnetie :::itirr{,l", ad; listed to a
cOIl',,-eniput speed, are turne-d 011, the
gah-anorrlt~h)r i~ Gonnected, and the
optical ,,'stem is Lalanced b~' means of
the iris ,:~iaphragms until the galva
nometers[>ot is placed in the middle of the
seal". The Anton shurt is then
switched t.o the' cksired sensiti\'ity, de
pending npon the mnge c,f titrated
fluoride [for a fluorine conknt up to
100 "Y to po:=-:ir.io!l llXl" 1:luaximum
sensitivit,'); for ('oneentrations up to
1000 'Y tl) positioL "xlO"]. Th(' fluo
rinC'-coll1;2.;.ning solution is now titnl.ted
drol""i;;e ',\'ith " standard thuriulll
nitrate sobtion u~illg a mic1'obuJ'(,t, the
tip of which is introduced I;hroug;h an
opening in the top of the instrument
(Figure .5). The reaction is ~ompktpd

,,-heu th,.'gah'anc,meter "pot i" defll'('ted
from its inItial position to a sea lc reading
of 25 di';:."ions arL,itrarilv ('hosen. In
the absente of fluurilll', a s;nall volullli' of
the thorillrL nitrat(· solution is required
to produ(',~ this dl'flection, and this
volume is" al,,'uYs deducted from the
results obtained'in tlw analy,es, Tlli'
amount l){ fluoride ,;orrespon;iing to the
volume (If thorium nitrate uft'd i:-; ob
tained fron calibl':ltion CUI'\'l'~ rplating
known (~c,nel'Jltr~;.,tions of ffllOrilH' in
micrograms and milliliters of standal'd
thorium nitrate solution (Figure 0).

Determination of Volatile ;Fluorides
in Air. A volu:1',e of 40 t,'j 70 m!.
of fluorine-free distilled "·at,,r. ob
tained hy passing distilkd \yatcl'
through [t ell'mineralizing ('(IIUlllll. is
added 1(, the absorber by applying
a sli!!:ht \'acuum on the Ii'll. tnbe
(Figu~'e ;1. lAt) Or right tube (Fignre
3, right). The absorber can be
elnptied by applying a slight pressure
to th'3 s"m~ tube. After thf' absorber
has b~en p:,w'd in the area tf:. be t"sted,
it is eonnl'ctl'd throngh an air Illl'ter to a
yucuum sO:.tI"ce. ?vfaximum f:!JE'l:'cls of
70 cu. fe(·t of air p('r hour cnr be Ilsed
with the abEorber in Figure ,:, Idt, and
up tc, 40 cu, feet per hour \\'ith the
absorber in. Figure' 3, right. When the
absorptio:i :is eompll'ted, the ahsorhing
solution from the absorber (FiguJ'(' 3,
left) 's trallSf"rred quantitab'pl,' into
the titration cell of the phol:oelectrie
titrator. The volume is brought up to
250 m!. ancl adjusted to pH 3.0 ± 0.05,
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Figure 5. Photoelectric filter photometer

C'p/leT. First model
1 Optical bench
2. \Yeston Photronic photoC'ells, :-Iodcl 504
;~. Cells for solution with plane parallel gla-s~ plates, 250-ml. capacity and 10 em.

long
.... Gn'cn gdat.in filter:;; having- maximum transmittance at 520 ro,u
5. ~Teyer Tl'ioplan lellf'es, :~ indies, f 2.8, provided with adju8tahle iris dia

phragms
n. Lamp housing containing 6-volt and -I-ampere hulb Rupplied through trans

former directly from lI5-volt line
I. ~lagneti(' stirrer:
8. Leeds &. Nort.hrup mirror galvanometer n-ith internal I'cftcc·tion. Sensitivity

50 divisions per microampere, rC::iistuucc 1120 ohms, period :3.1 seconds.
Parts described are placed on optic'al ben('h on eonvenient riders, adjustahle
in position and height; vertiral ('olumll~ are provided with loc-king coUars

I.,o/tf'r :\ C'w mode!
:{. Cell compartments ('Iosed hy removahle rOV<'rs
5. Lem:es, diaphragm~, and filters
O. Lamp housing
8. Ga.lvanometer, provided \yith Ayrton i'hunt., {'onf.rolling sensitivity, !lot shown
I. Galvanometer s\\·iteh
P. Pot(>lltiometer regulating speed of magnetie stirrers
H. Switch a{'ting OIl main lamp and lamp of galvanometer

Table I. Fluorine Content of Dried and Fresh leaves Fixed with Calcium Oxide

(Avprag(' parts per million on dry weight basis)

Range of Xo. of
F, P.P.:-!.F Content, Samples

~peci(>:-: P,I',~'l. Analyzed Dried Fresh

Cl"diol!Is <20 4 12 13
20-100 20 :\8 :\3
> 100 10 270 260

Corn <20 8 14 15
20-100 28 :\8 :17
>100 16 160 145

Flml.ge <20 :H

Tom.ato <20 2 4 4
>100 6 232 229

Pome frllit <20 10 14 10

Rose <20 2 17 13
>100 4 !)~9 980

Camellia >100 6 1540 1515
])og\yood 20-100 2 36 39

O"k >100 4 128 139
Pille >100 2 :385 ~05

S\ycet gmn 20-100 2 :13 31



MICROGRAMS OF FLUORIDE

Figure 6. Calibration curves for titration of fluorides with
thorium nitrate

A,B. Linearity for up to about 300 "y F and falling off with
higher amounts

10
5
25
1
0.5
0.1

Sample
Analyzed,

Grams

Table II. Fluori~ Content af Dried
Leoves

(According to .ize of sample aliquot)
F in Dried Leav'cs,

P.P.M.
'C'o-r-n--=-Ai'pple~

36 97
36 94
34 101
36 93
41 101
38 101
36 98

79
84
83
86
85
84

General average 84

sampling procedures for a wide' range oj
species. In these experiments the ef
fect of dew, rain, or dust .was not con
sidered. In the routine procedure the
analysis of dry plant material was pre
ferred because of its convenieJJUe..

\Vhen 20 to 25 grams of dried leaves
were finely ground and thoroughly
mLxed, sample aliquots of 0.1 to 10
grams gave comparable results for
fluorine (Table IT).

The steam distillation from the per
chloric acid solution eliminates most,of
the interfering substances. However,
the presence of excessive amounts of
silica in the sample may reduce the re
covery of fluorine during distillation
(7-9). Table III shows that the amount
of fluorine recovered from grass hay
decreased with increasing amounts of
silica. The sodium hydroxide fusion
was not used in analyzing these samples.
As the silica content of plants may vary
considerably, the caustic fusion of the
ash was included in the routine pro
cedure.

The present method for the deter
mination of fluoride in vegetation was
tested by 15 different laboratories, using
the procedure described, conventional
steam-distilling units, and visual tho
rium nitrate titration. Table IV shows
that the coefficient of variation between
the 15 laboratories was 9.1%.

In analyzing air for volatile fluorides,
fluorine-free distilled water is used as an
absorbing medium. This choicc was
made after comparative analyses showed
that distilled water and alkaline-absorb
ing solutions gave equivalent results for
air samples containing less than one to

100

1000

.0
.00

60

600

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fluorine content of fresh samples
of vegetation fixed with calcium oxide
was compared with samples of the same
material dried before fixing. Table I
shows good agreement between the two

fluoride in water, a sample can be
either steam distilled directly or
concentrated in the presence of a
fixative.

In the first case a sample of 50
m!. or less is steam distilled and
titrated, using the apparatus and
procedure described.

In the second ease a convenient vol
ume of water is concentrated to about
5 ml. under the infrared lamp in the
presence of calcium oxide and is trans
ferred quantitatively to the distilling
apparatus and processed following the
procedures given.

400200Bo

The titration is carried out according to
the procedure described above.

If visual back-titration is used, the
solution from the absorber is transferred
quantitatively to a polyethylene beaker
and adjusted to pH 3.0 ± 0.05 and the
titration is carried out in Nessler tubes.

When the steam distillation from per
chloric acid solution is required, the
absorber (Figure 3, right) is used.
After the absorption is completed, 25
m!. of perchloric acid are added, and the
absorber is converted to a distilling flask
by connecting it toa condenser above
and a steam generator below, a ther
mometer being placed in the side open
ing (as shown in Figure 4). The dis
tillation is carried out as described
above, a volume of 250 m!. of distillate
being collected directly in the titration
cell of the photoelectric titrator. If
visual back-titration is used, the dis
tillate is collected in the polyethylene
containers.

Effect of Silica on Amount of Fluorine Recovered from Sample of Gross
Hay Containing 6.6 % Silica on Dry Weight Basis

F on Dry Weight Basis, P.P.M.
First 500 Second 500

mL of mL of
distillate distillate

When the steam-distilling apparatus
shown in Figlires 1 and 2 is used with
the reagents in the procedure described,
blanks of 2 to 4 'Y of fluorine are usually
obtained. 'Vhen blank determinations
are carried out using the equipment de
scribed in Figures 3 (right) and 4, a
blank of only 1 'Y of fluorine is usually
obtained. The blank values are always
subtracted from the analytical results.

Determination of Fluoride in Water.
According to the concentration of

Table III.

Sample
Size
Gra~s

1
2
4
5

SiO"
Mg.

0.060
0.120
0.240
0.300

44
41
38
35

1
2

Total
44
41
39
37

Relative %
Recovery,

Considering
I-G. Sample

as 100%
100
93
88
84
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several hundred parts per billion of
hydrofluoric acid.

When interfering ions are known not

Table IV. Results of Fluorine Deter-
minations in 15 ll]boratories Supplied

with Same I'lant Materials

F in Dried Leaves,
P.P.LVI.

Collaborators (;o;-n Apple Tea
"[ 8S a9 lOll
~~ 75 35 m)
:> 7i' :>5 H!i
·1 93 35 107
5 81 37 98
I> 85 44 HI:'
'7 82 39 ~I~'

3 72 :35 tl::~

9 81 39 [10
10 7J 41 02
11 72 35 94
12 82 38 102
I:l 82 40 100
H 87 39 lU~

15 82 41 Im~

Average 81 38 101

to be present, the absorbed fluorine is
titrated directly without being distilled.
In this case the air sample is collected
in the buhhler described in Figure 3,
left. However, when sulfur dioxide or
other interfering substances are known
to be present, the absorbed fluorine is
steam distilled from a perehlorie acid
solution, using the apparatus shown in
Figure 4. A minimum of 4 'Y of fluorine
has to be present in the absorbing solu
tion, to obtain results with an error not
exceeding 10%.

Insoluble fluorine compouuds were
converted into soluble fluoride ion in a
relatively short time by direct fusion of
the plant material with sodium peroxide
in a Parr bomb. Preliminary trials
with several species of plants have
shown good agreement between the
sodium peroxide fusion and calcium
oxide ashing; the average time required
to complete a direct sodium peroxide
fusion is 30 minutes, compared with 6
hours for ashing with calcium oxide in
the standard procedure. If similar re
sults are obtained with other plant spe-

[END OF SYMPOSIUM]

cies, the sodium peroxide fusion may be
employed in routine analyses.
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Determination of Traces of Boron In Silicon

GEORGE H. MORRISON and RICHARD l. RUPP

Chemistry Laboratory, Sylvania E/ecf.n;'; Products, Inc., Flushing, N. Y.

~ Traces of boron in silicon can be de
termined in the concintration range of
0.001 to 1 p.p.m. The procedure in
volves a chemiccrl concentration sfe'p
employing the use of cation permeable
membranes and extraction followed by
spectragraphic analysis in an atmos
phere of argon. Simple operations
and the minimum use of reagents r.~

suit in low blanks. The method can be
used for the delerminaiion of oth,~r
impurities in silicon and many other
materials.

ASENSITIVE ME'[I!OD has been needed
for the determination of traces of

boron in silicon u~,ed in 3emiconduetor
devices, because boron has a great effect
on the electrical properties of silicon.
Luke (1) developed a colorimetric pro
('edme covering the concentration range
of 0.1 to 1 p.p.m. of boron in silicon.
The method deseribed here provides
for the determin~t.ion of 0.001 to 1
p.p.m., and is based on a concentration
and separation of sodium borate from
crystalline silicic acid after t.he re-
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moyal of excess sodium ions, followed by
spectrographic estimation.

The principal point of interest is
the availability of a superior method for
the determination of boron at low con
centrations, which heretofore could
only be conjectured by inference from
electrical measurements. These elec
trical measurements can he ambigu
ous when compensating impurities are
present, which is often the case. The
procedure described provides a means
for the explicit deterrnilllition of boron,
and hence can be used to evaluate chemi
cal procedures as sources of boron
contaminatIOn when preparing silicon
in bulk and crystal form.

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus. Platinum dishes, 50 and
300 m!.

Platinum covers.
Platinum electrodes, 7 X 1 X 0.1 em.
Platinum spatula.
Qnartz centrifuge tubes, 7 m!., home

made.
Quartz stirring rods.

Quartz medicine droppers, 3-m!. capa
city made from 9-mm. quartz tubing.

• Polyethylene electrolytic cell, consist
ing of two chambers separated by an
Amberplex C-1 cation-permeable mem
brane (Figure 1). The cell was made by
cutting a 16-oz. polyethylene bottle in
half and inserting the membrane in the
cap in which a I9-mm. diameter hole
had been cut. The cells were tested for
leakage.

Direct current power supply, rated at
3 amperes at. 50 volts.

Bausch & Lomb medium quartz
spectrograph, equipped with a logarith
mic step sector with a step ratio of 1 to
1.5. A slit width of 10 microns was em
ployed.

Arc discharge chamber, consisting of
a Lucite cylinder, 6.3 em. long and 9 em.
in outside diameter, with a wall thick
ness of 0.6 ern. One side of the cylinder
was fitted with a side tube in line with
the optical center of the spectrograph
and containing a quartz window. A
smaller hole in the chamber end of the
side tube was sufficient to accommodate
the focal path of the system and to
eliminate condensation of sample vapors
on the quartz window.

Direct current arc source. A motor
generator set rated at 0.625 kw. was dif-



The resistance of the cell is measured
using a 0- to 50-volt voltmeter placed in
parallel and a milliammeter (0 to 500
rna.) pl~ced in series with the cell. As
t~e resIstance of the cell is relatively
hIgh, apply rnaxin:lUm voltage tlu'ough
out the electrolysIs. The resistance of
the cell will drop, allowing increased
flo,,:" of curre.nt. Continue electrolysis
until. the reslStan ce again rises to ap
proxl!llately 40~ to 500 ohms, resulting
from the depletIOn of sodium ions in the
anolyte. Gas bubbles collecting on the
!Uembrane mterface are removed period
Ically throughout the course of the elec
trolYSIS by momentarily stopping the
current flow and reseating the anolyte

CHEMICAL PROCEDURE

Place an accurately weighed I-gram
sample of silicon in a 300-m!. platinum
dIsh. Add 2.1 grams of sodium hydrox
Ide and 20 m!' of deionized water. It is
possible to dissolve silicon in much less
sodIUm hydroxide than is required
st~ichiometrically to form the meta
slhcate. Cover the dish with a platinum
cover and warm momentarily on a low
temperature hot plate to start dissolu
tion of the sample. Warm gently from
tIme to ~Ime to keep.the reaction going,
but aVOId such rapId dIssolution that
the san;tple is los~ by.excessive spraying.
To aVOId contamm.atlOn, samples should
not be crushed pnor to dissolution. A
powdered silicon. sample requires ap
prmumately 45 mmutes for dissolution
while large pieces require 'up to 5 hours:
In the latter case replenish the deionized
water from time to time, using the
same volume of water in the reagent
blank.

Transfer the sample solution to the
upper chamber of the polyethylene elec
trolysIS eel!. By washing with deionized
water dilute to a 60-ml. volume. Add
0.6 gram of sodium hydroxide and 200
m!' of deionized water to the lower poly
ethylene chamber. Place a platinum
anode into the upper chamber and a
platinum cathode into the lower cham
ber. Allow the.ujJper cell to dip into the
lower cell, avoldmg entrapment of air
bubbles at the membrane interface and
cover the upper cell with a she~t of
poly.eth¥lene.. Cool the lower cell by
placmg 1Il an Ice water bath.

fcrcntially compounded to provide a no
load voltage of 180 volts. During arcing
the arc v?ltage was 28 at 21.5 amperes.

Matenals. Cation permeable mem
brane, Amberplex C-1, Rohm &
Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa. The
mem~rane.was pretreated by soaking
overmght In a solution containing 0.6
gram of sodIum hydroxide in 200 ml
of deionized water. It was then cut
mto 25-mm. disks and rinsed thor
oughly with deionized water before
mounting in the cells.

Monobed deionization resin MB-1
Rohm & Haas Co., Philadelphia, Pa. '

Polyethylene bottles, Nalgene :'ifo.
1204,}6 ounce, Dynalab Corp., Roches
ter, N. Y. These bottles were used for
electrolytic cells and for storage of solu
tIOns.

Polyethylene carbov Nalgene No
1208, 5 gallon, Dynalab Corp., Roches:
tel', N. Y.

Spectrographic electrodes United
Carbon "no boron," '/,-inch diameter
graphIte preformed electrodes: anode
-100 L, cathode -100 U.

Spectrographic plates, Eastman Ko
dak 103-0, 4 X 10 inches.
. Reagents. Deionized water. Dis

tIlled water was passed through a
polyethylene. column (5.4-cm. diam
eter) containing Amberlite mono
bed resin (bed depth, 110 em.) at a
rate of 5 m!' per minute. Deionized
water was stored in a polyethylene
carboy. The first 5 gallons was dis
carded before collection of effluent.
When 500 m!' of the water was evapo
rated to dryness in a platinum dish
with ~O mg. of spectrographically pure
graphIte, no traces of boron or indium
were detected spectrographically.

The column was used intermittently
because of the need for single batches
of homogeneous water. When putting
t.he column into use again, the first 2
hters of water were discarded.

Sodium hydroxide, electrolytic pellets
Fisher Scientific Co., Catalog No. S-318:

Standard boron solution. Reaaent
grade boric acid (0.2860 gram) was°dis_
solved in deionized water and diluted to
1 liter. A 5-m!. portion of this solution
was diluted to 500 m!. and stored in a
polyethylene bottle. The solution con
tains 5 X 10-7 gram of boron per ml

Indium internal standard. This ;as
prepared by dissolving 19.5 mg. of
mdlUm metal of 99.999% purity (Ameri
can Smelting & Refining Co. South
Plainfield, .N. J.) in co~stant-boiling
hydrochlonc aCId. To thIS solution in
a platinum dish ,,:as added 5.0000 grams
of . spectrographIcally pure graphite
powder (150 mesh) and the mixture was
evaporated to dryness. The sample was
mixed in a polyethylene bottle by roll
mg for 3 hours. Spectrographic exami
nation of the internal standard revealed
the absence of boron.

Argon, commercial grade.
Washi.ng of Apparatus. All plati

num, quartz, and polyethylene ware
w~s deane? with a dilute hydrofluoric
acId solutIOn, rinsed with distilled
w~ter! and washed thoroughly with
delOIllzed water prior to use.

Figure 1. Electrolysis cell

chamber free of bubbles. A crystalline
deposit of ~ilicic acid which may form
on the p.latlIlum anode during the elec
trolYSIS IS removed by scraping with a
platinum spatula. At the end of the
electrolysis (approximately 5 hours), the
pH of the anolyte should be 7 to 8.

Transfer'the solution in the upper cell
to a 300-m!. platinum dish, cover and
evaporate to incipient dryness on ~ hot
pla.te. Triturate ~he practically dry
reSIdue of SIliCIC aCId, using a platinum
spatula, and transfer to a quartz centri
fuge tube. Using a quartz medicine
dropper, add 2 m!' of deionized water
t? the platinum dish, swirl to wash the
SIdes of th: dish, and pour into the tube.
Repeat WIth another 2-m!' portion of
water. Stir the suspension in the tube
by means of a quartz stirring rod, and
remove the rod, which is washed with
0.5 m!' of water. Centrifuge for 5 min
utes and decant the clear solution into
a tared 50-m!. platinum dish using a
second quartz medicine dropper. Re
peat the extraction with four suceessive
~-m!. portions of wa tel', stirring well dur
mg eaeh extraction. Combine the
aqueous extracts in the platinum dish
and evaporate to dryness in an oven at
110 0 C. Cool and weigh.

Crush the weighed solid residue trans
fer it to another tared platinu~ dish
containing 10.0 mg. of indium internal
stand~rd mixtu:e, and mix thoroughly.
ReweIgh the mIxture to determine the
yield of transfer of the sample.

SPECTROGRAPHIC PROCEDURE

Tra.nsfer the mixture to a preburned
graphIte cup electrode and mount as the
anode in the arc discharge chamber con
taining a mounted, preburned graphite
cathode. Adjust the distanoe between
el~ctrodes to 4 mm. Have the logarith
mIc step sector rotating at constant
speed (800 r.p.~). Sweep the arc
chamber with argon for 10 minutes at a
moderate rate. Stop the flow of argon
open. th~ shutter of the spectrograph;
and Igmte the sample at a current of
21.5 amperes for 20 seconds. Close the
shutter at the end of this time before
interrupting the flow of current.

Develop spectrographic plates for 4
minutes at 20 0 C. using Eastman Kodak
D-19 developer, wash for 30 seconds in
Eastman Kodak SB-5 stop bath and fix
for 10 minutes in Eastman Kodak acid
hardening fixer. Rinse in running water
for 30 minutes and allow the plates to
dry at room temperature.

PREPARATION OF WORKING CURVE

Standard silieon samples for prepara
tion of the working curve were prepared
by adding aliquots of four different
boron concentrations (5 X 10-' to 5 X
10-9 gram) to I-gram portions of pure
silicon.

These standards were carried through
the chemical concentration procedure
and. a correction factor for sample loss
dunng transfer was determined by
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permeable membrane is negligible witbin
the precision of the metbod.

Tbe extraction of the silicic acid
residue results in a solution containing
the boron and small amounts of silicic
acid, which are soluble in water. Thus,
a concentration of the boron from a 1
gram sample of silicon to approximately
10 mg. of silicic acid is effected. Of the
various convenient mef,hods for estima
f,ion of trace elements, spectrographic
analysis provides the most sensitivity
for boron, and, when performed in an
atmosphere of argon, interference from
the small amount of silicon present in
the arced sample is surpressed. The
high sensitivity of this method, there
fore, is due to the combination of chemi
cal concentration with spectrographic
analysis in an atmosphere of argon.

The reagent blanks in the procedure
are remarkably low (approximately 2
X 10--9 gram of boron) and may be at
tributed to the fact that the only rea
gents employed in the procedure are
sodium hydroxide and deionized water,
thereby greatly minimizing the possi
bility of contamination. Also, all heat
ing operations are performed in plati
num ware, and polyethylene and quartz
are the only other materials to come in
contact with the samples.

100 ""'"------------~

The precision was determined by run
ning duplicate or triplicate analyses
at four different concentrations over
the range of 5 X 10-6 to 5 X 10--9
gram of boron per gram of silicon
(Table I). Each analysis was made at
different times and in a completely ran
dom order. The over-all precision is
26%, which is satisfactory for quanti
tative speetrographic methods for trace
amounts of elements.

In order to determine the loss of
boron during the chemical concentra
tion procedure, samples of the original
silicon were carried through tne proce-

0.1
10-9 10-~ 10-1 10-6

BORON CONCENTRATION (G. BIG. 51)

Figure 3. Resistivity ys. boron con-
centration
Drawn from data of Prince (2) assuming boron as
the only impurity present

Sample
Std. Dev."

4.27 X 10-7 1.10 X 10-7

4.55 X 10-' 0.21 X 10-'

5.63 X 10-9 0,85 X 10-9

6,57 X 10-' 041 X 10-'

Table I. Determination of Boron in
Standard Silicon Samples

Sample
Av.,

_ x
x = lit

Conen.,
G.B!
G.Si

4.4 X 10-'
4.1 X 10-;;

3,2XlO-7

A,.2 X 10-7

fj.4 X 10--'1

6,2 X 10-'
6.5 X 10-'
7.0XI0'"
4.8 X 10-'
5.6 X 10-'
6.5 X 10-'

N - 1

;;;x' _ (;;;x)'
.IV

against C1 log RET to obtain the final
working curve (Figure 2).

In view of the good results obtained in
a study of the recovery of boron during
the chemical procedure, a more rapid
method of preparation of a working
curve is possible, based on the prepara
tion of a boron-free silicic acid matrix.
Thus, a less pure grade of silicon can be
carried through the chemical procedure
and boron completely removed from the
silicic acid residue by extraction. The
pure residue can then be extracted five
times as in the regular procedure and a
known amount of boron added to the
combined extracts to provide a silicon
standard of known boron concentration.
This method greatly reduces the silicon
and reagent blank of the starting mate
rial.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dissolution of metallic silicon is ac
complished with concentrated sodium
hydroxide solution to prevent loss of
boron by volatilization. Although this
process is slow, complete dissolution of
the sample is possible with no loss of
boron. The tendency of horon to
accompany silicon makes analytical
chemical separation of these two ele
ments difficult, particularly when trace
amounts of boron are involved. If,
however, excess sodium ions from the
sodium hydroxide used to dissolve the
silicon sample are removed from the
sample solution by electrolysis through
a caf,ion-permeable membrane, it is
possible on evaporation to obtain a
crystalline deposit of silicic acid from
which small amounts of sodium borate
are easily and completely removed by
extraction wif,h water. Because the
pH of the solutions during the chemical
procedure is always on the alkaline
side, the boron is present as sodium bo
rate and is not lost by volatilization dur
ing evaporation of the solutions. Dif
fusion of borate ion through the cation-

The concentrations used in the plot
were obtained from the boron added in
the standards aftcr corrccting for loss
during transfer. The boron concentra
tions for the silicon and reagent blanks
were read from this curve and divid'ed by
the per cent transfer to give the cor
rected boron content of the blanks.

The original concentration values
were then corrected by adding the boron
concentration of the silicon and r"agent
blank to the amount of boron initially
added and multiplying these figures by
the per cent f,ransfcr. These corrected
concentration values more closdy ap
proach the amount of boron present in
the measured samples and were plotted

weighing before and after transfer to the
dish containing the internal standard.
Silicon and reagent blanks were also run
through the procedure to determine the
amount of residual boron present in the
silicon used for preparation of the stand
ards, as well as that contributed by the
reagents in the course of thc proccdure.
The reagent blanks were run by adding
all of the reagents to boron-free silicic
acid (10 mg.) and carrying it through
the entire procedure. The silicon and
reagent blanks contained no traces of
indium.

The use of a log-stepped secto·r placed
at the slit during spectrographing of the
samples enabled the density of the boron
line (2497.7 A.) in the photographed
spectra to be determined at several ex
posure levels. According to the method
of Strock (3), measurement of the
logarithm of relative exposure time (log
RET) of the boron line relative to the
internal standard line (In 2560.2 A.)
was made at a constant exposure
level (20% transmittance) and resulted
in the value, C1 log :RET, which was
plotted against the logarithm of the con
centration of boron to obtain the neces
sary analytical working curve.

.2 .4 .6 .8. 1.0 1.2

LOG T(D ~ 0.2) ~ ::~~:~

Figure 2. Concentration calibration
curve for B 2497.7 A. line in silicon
samples
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Table II. Determination of Boron in
Polycrystalline Silicon Samples

Sample Description C.B/C.si"
1 Densified 1. 2 X 10-3

2 Densified <1. 0 X 10-'
3 Needles and 3. G X 10-'

clumps
4 Needles and <1'.0 X 10-9

clumps
5 9985% Si 4.5 X 10-1

a Average of duplicate determinations.

dure and known amounts of boron were
added just prior to the spectrographic
step, thereby eliminating the possibility
of loss. The values of f:1 log RET for
these samples of kpown added amounts
of boron were then used to obtain the
concentrations from the working curve.
Since the working curve was obtained
experimentally with samples where
known amounts of boron were added at
the beginning of the procedure, a com
parison of these concentrations with
those added after the chemical proce
dure gave the loss due to the chemical
steps. The recovery of boron was quan
titative within the limits of precision
of the method.

compensated silicon equivalent to the
amount of boron detected in the samples.
These values were obtained from Figure
3, based on the work of Prince (2).
By comparing the observed and calcu
lated values of resistivity one can ascer
tain the contribution of boron to the
measured resistivity of the crystal.

In the case of sample 1, the boron
content of the crystal is almost the
same as that of the starting material.
An examination of the resistivities in
dicates the presence of a high concentra
tion of n-type impurities. In sample
2 there is a large pickup of boron
during the growing of the crystal,
which was purposely doped with arsenic
and antimony. This is an example of
a crystal containing a large amount of
boron which is highly compensated
with a resultant high resistivity. There
is a slight loss of boron in the growing
of crystal 3. Assuming no compensa
tion, the resistivity of the crystal
(46 ohm-em.) is equivalent to 1.8 X
10-9 gram of boron per gram of silicon.
Because less than 1.0 X 10-9 gram of
boron per gram of silicon was found,
it appears that small amounts of other
p-type impurities are present. Sam
ple 6 also indicates some compensation
by small amounts of other p-type im-

silicon. Increased sensitivity could be
achieved by further purification of the
sodium hydroxide used to dissolve the
samples, thereby permitting the deter
mination of down to 0.0001 p.p.m. of
boron in silicon, which is the lower
limit of detection by the spectrographic
method. This could possibly be
achieved by repeated electrolysis of
sodium hydroxide solutions through
the cation-permeable membrane.

The results of the application of this
method to actual samples of silicon
point out the fact that boron is just,
one of many impurities for which trace
concentrations must be determined in
order to get a better understanding of
their effect on the e1eetrical properties
of silicon.

While this novel prechemical concen
tration-spectrographic technique has
been successfully applied to the de
termination of boron in silicon, further
research has indicated its applicability
to the determination of numerous im
purities in silicon" and to the trace
analysis for impurities in many other
materials,
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Table III. Determination of Boron in Single Crystals of Silicon

Resistivity of
Uncompensated

Silicon,
Ohm-Cm,

7.5
Q.3

>10(}
38
002
0.09

G.B/G.Si
1.5 X 10-'
6.6 X 10-1

<1.0 X 10-"
2.5 X 10-'
5,0 X 10-6

9.8 X 10-1

Measured
Resistivity I

Ohm,Cm,
57.2

446
46
10 and up
0.02
0.06

n

Resistivity
TypeSample"

1
2
3
6
7'
8'

p
p
p
p
p

a Numbers correspond to numbers of polycrystalline material in Table II from which crystals wcre grown.
b Average of triplicate determinations .
• Boron-doped samples.
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ANALYSIS OF SILICON SAMPLES

A number of samples of polycrystal
line silicon from a variety of commercial
sources for use as a raw Inaterial to
grow single crystals were analyzed for
boron, and the results of some of these
analyses are presented in Table II,

Table III gives some of the results
of analyses of single crystals of silicon
obtained from various laboratories.
The measured electrical resistivities are
o:iven, as well as the resistivities of un-

purities, To show more dramatically
the correlation of resistivity and boron
concentration, crystals 7 and 8 wcre
doped with large amounts of boron,
and it can be seen that in these samples
the resistivity is determined primarily
by the boron,

CONCLUSIONS

This method is capable of determin
ing very small amounts of boron in

(1)

(2)

(3)
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Spectrophotometric Determination of Tungsten
in Tantalum, Titanium, and Zirconium Using Dithiol

PAUL GREENBERG

Electro Metallurgical Co., A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corp., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

I> The increased use of high-purity
tantalum, titanium, and zirconium ne
cessitates a method for determining
<0.10% tungsten in these materials.
The tungsten-dithiol complex can be
extracted with amyl acetate without
interference and the blue-green color
measured spectrophotom,etrically. A
method is described by which it is pos
sible to analyze six samples in 2.5 tel
3 hours.

T aB PROBLEM of determining smnll
amounts of tungsten in the pres

ence of other readily hydrolyzable me
tals such as titanium, tantalum, and
zirconium has become more acute with
the increased use of these metals.
Tungsten can be. introduccd cithcr Trom
the ore or during melting. The meth.od
deseribed, originally developed for de
termination of tungsten in tantalum,
has been extended to include deter
mination in titanium and zireonium.

The hydroquinone method for 'tung
sten (2) could not be used for determi
nation iii tantalum metal beeanse it
lacked sufficient sensitivity on a sample
size that could be used without having
tantalum hydrolyze~and the presence of
even small amounts of columbium and
titanium interfered with the tungsten
complex. The thiocyanate method
(3,4) was not satisfactory because the
tantalum hydrolyzed under the con
ditions necessary for reduction of tung
sten(VI) to tungsten (V) , and the color
of the tungsten thiocyanate complex was
not stable.

Several authors (1,6-7) reported use
of the organic reagent, 4-methyl-1-2-di
mercaptobenzene, commonly called di
thiol, for the determination of traces of
tungsten in a variety of materials.
This reagent seemed to be of sufficient
semitivit.y and specificity to warrant
investigntion.

In 1944, Miller (5) made a rather com
plete semiquantitative study of the de
termination of tungsten with dithio\.
Tungsten reacts with dithi,ol under re
ducing conditions in 10 to lIN hydro
chloric acid solution to form a blue
green eomplex, whieh is extraetable with
isoamyl acetate. In her study of 58
cations, six acids, and 1'1 anions. she
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found few interferenees. Under the
conditions necessary for the determina
tion of tungsten, none of the interfering
elements was expected to be present in
sufficient quantity of proper valence
state to cause difficulty, with the ex
ception of molybdenum. As this study
progressed, it was found that eondi
tions eould be varied sufficiently to
give separate quantitative recoveries
of tungsten and molybdenum.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

All absorbance measurements were
made in l.OO-em. eells with a Beekman
Model DU speetrophotometer. Dithiol
was obtained from the Eastern Chemieal
Corp., Newark, N. J., and the British
Drug Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.

Amyl acetate, from thc Fisher Scien
tific Co., was solvent-purified.

Dithiol. Dissolve 0.5 gram of dithiol
in 100 m!. of amyl acetate.

Stannous chloride. Dissolve 20
grams of stannous ehloride dihydrate
in 50 m!. of hydroehloric aeid and dilute
to 100 ml. with water.

Standard tungsten solution. Dis
solve l.260 grams of pure tungstic oxidc
in 100 ml. of 10% sodium hydroxide
solution, dilute to 1 litcr with water,
and store in a caustic-resistant bottle.
Determine concentration of tungsten
by the conventional cinchonine method.

Tungsten addition solution. Dilute
an aliquot of the standard tungsten
solution with water to give a tungsten
eoncentration of 0.02 mg. per ml.
Use this solution within a few hours
after preparing.

Standard molybdenum solution. Dis
solve 1.500 grams of pure molybdic oxide
in 100 m!. of 10% sodium hydroxide
solution and dilute to 1 liter with water.
Determine concentration of the molyb
denum by the conventional a-benzoin
oxime method.

Molybdenum addition solution. Pre
pared in the same way as the tungsten
solution.

PROCEDURE

Dissolution of Sample. TITANiUM.

Transfer the sample containing not
more than 0.20 mg. of tungsten and
weighing not more than 1 gram to a
50-ml. platinum dish. Add 5 ml. of
water, then hydrofluoric acid and nitric
acid dropwise until a clear solution is
obtained. Add 3 ml. of sulfuric acid
and evaporate, using moderate heat, to

light fumes of sulfuric acid. Cool and
add 5 drops of hydrofluoric acid (0.2'
mI.).

TANTALUM. Transfer the sample
containing not more than 0.20 mg. of
tungsten and weighing not more than
1 gram to a 50-ml. platinum dish.
Add 5 ml. of hydrofluoric acid and nitric
acid dropwise until a clear solution is ob
tained. Add 3 ml. of sulfuric acid.
This next step is critical. Evaporate
using moderate heat until a light, white
precipitate is visible. If the evapora
tion is carried too far, excessive precipi
tation of tantalum OCeurs, and the
sample should be discarded. Cool and
add 5 drops of hydrofluoric acid.

ZIRCONIUM. Transfer the sample
containing not more than 0.20 mg. of
tungsten and weighing not more than 1
gram to a 50-m!. platinum dish. Add 5
m!. of water and hydrofluoric acid drop
wise until a dear solution is obtained.
Evaporate, using moderate heat, until
the first erystals of salts separate. Coof
and add 5 drops of hydrofluoric acid.

Development of Color. Transfer
the solution obtained in any of lite'
above procedures to a 125-mI. Erlen
meyer flask, using 15 m\. of hydro
chloric acid (1 to 2). Cool to 20 0 C.
Add 3 ml. of stannous chloride solution
and 10 m!. of dithiol solution. Shake
for 10 miriutes. Transfer the solution
to a separatory funnel, using twoJ3-·
to 5-ml. washings of amyl aeetate.
Keep the organic layer to less than 20'
m!. i\>11en the layers have separated,
draw off the acid layer into the originaF
flask and reserve. Wash the amy~

acetate layer with two 2- to 3-ml. por
tions of hydrochloric acid (1 to 1) and
return these washings to the flask.

The acetate layer now contains any
molybdenum present. The molyb
denum can be determined at this point
by diluting to 25 mi. with amyl acetate
and measuring the absorbance at 685
m!'. Use a reagent blank carried
through all steps of the procedure as
the reference solution in the spectro
photometer. Obtain the pereentage of
molybdenum present by referring to a
standard eurve prepared by measuring
the absorbanee of solutions containing
known amounts of standard sodium
molybdate solution ranging from 0.01
to 0.20 mg. of molybdenum, which have
been treated as described.

Add 25 ml. of hydrochloric acid and
0.2 gram of titanium sponge to the re
served solution and heat gently until
the solution is a medium purple due to
the presence of titanium(III). [If the
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figure l. Absorption spectra of iunl!stliln and
molybdenum dithiol complexe~

drofluoric acid solution was evapo
rated to a low volume prior to extrac
tion. This procedure gave complete
tungsten recoveries.

Re
covery,

%
103.2
102.1
103.2
101.1

Tungsten
Present,

Mg.
0.099
0.099
0.099
0.099

Table I. Recovery of Tungsten in
Presence of Varying Amounts of

Molybdenum
(Matrix, 0.3 gram of tantalum)

Molyb- Tungsten
denum Re-
Added, covered,

Mg. Mg.
0.0108 0.102
0.0216 0.101
0.0324 0.102
0.054 0.100

EFFECT OF TUNGSTEN CONCENTRATION

The colored compound of tungsten
dithiol exhibits two absorption bands:
one centered at 360 m!' and the other
at 640 m!' (Figure 1). However, the
absorbance at 360 m!' was much too
great to be usable in the range of tung
sten to be analyzed. The 640 m!'
band was selected because of the de
sirable sensitivity for the amounts
under investigation.

The green-blue colored system meas
ured at 640 m!, follows Beer's law from
0.01 to 0.20 mg. of tungsten in 25 m!.
of amyl acetate when I-em. cells are
used (absorbance values from 0.050 to
1.0). If the concentration of dithiol
solution is increased from 0.5 to 1%,
the colored system follows Beer's law
from 0.01 to 0.40 mg. of tungsten in
50 ml. of organic solvent, we.en l-cm.
cells are used. Where more than 0.2
mg. of tungsten is expected, a 1%
instead of a 0.5% selution of dithiol can
be used. If the measured absorbance
is less than 1.0 in a 50-ml. volume, all
the tungsten present has. reacted.

INTERFERENCES

The possibility of simultaneously
reducing, extracting, and determining
molybdenum and tungsten with dithiol
was studied by Bagshawe and Truman
(1) and Short (7). They found that
under conditions necessary to reduce
tungsten(VI) to tungsten(V)-9 to

CARE OF REAGENT

One of the most important causes of
erratic results with dithiol is air oxida
tion of the reagent. It should be
stored under refrigeration and if pos
sible in an inert atmosphere. Dithiol,
on decomposition, forms a yellow liquid.
If the crystalline dithiol contains this
yellow liquid, even though stored under
refrigeration, it should be discarded.
For best results, the reagent solution
should be made up just before use.

DISSOLUTION OF SAMPLE

furic acid volume was increased suf
ficiently to prevent tantalum hydrolysis.
Under these conditions, stannous chlo
ride did not completely reduce tungsten,
and recoveries were low arid erratic.

Short (7) found that tungsten(V)
could be readily formed by using the
titanium(III) formed in solution as the
reductant and that stannous chloride
was not a strong enough reductant for
tungsten but was adequate for molyb
denum. As tungsten-free titanium
sponge is readily available, it was felt
that it would serve as a good reductant
for tungsten. However, titanous chlo
ride added as a solution is equally ef
fective. On two samples containing
0.034% tungsten, results of 0.036
and 0.038% were obtained when 0.2
gram of titanium(III) was added in
hydrochloric acid (1 to 1) solution.
Additional hydrochloric acid was added
to bring the solution acid concentration
to 9 to lON hydrochloric acid. In the
procedure described, addition of 0.2
gram of titanium as sponge was se-'
lected because of volume considerations
rather than for any chemical advan
tages.

Titanium and zirconium can be dis
solved in hydrochloric acid, but tan
talum cannot. The dissolution is not
rapid in any case; hydrofluoric acid
and nitric acid, in combination, will
dissolve all these metals rapidly.
Unfortunately, nitric acid interferes
with the dithiol reaction. Even with
careful addition and controlled evapo
ration to remove the nitric acid, the
results were erratic and frequently
low. Light fuming prior to extraction
with sulfuric acid gave complete re
covery of tungsten in tantalum and
titanium, but tungsten recoveries were
low when zirconium was treated in
the same manner. As zirconium will
dissolve in dilute hydrofluoric acid,
the addition of nitric acid and sulfuric
acid was eliminated, and the dilute hy-

SELECTION OF REDUCTANT

sample is titanium metal, additional
titanium is not required. However,
heating until titanium(III) is formed is
necessary. J Add 10 m!. of dithiol solu
tion and heat 20 minutes in a water
bath at 80 0 to 90 0 C., swirling the flask
frequently.

Transfer the solution to a separatory
funnel, using small washings of amyl
acetate, and keeping the volume of the
organic layer to less than 20 m!. Draw
off and discard the acid layer. Wash
the acetate layer twice with 3 to 5 m!. of
hydrochloric acid (4 to I). Transfer
the amyl acetate layer to a dry 50-ml.
graduated cylinder. If the amyl ace
tate layer is cloudy, filter through a dry
filter paper into the cylinder. Dilute
the solution to 25 m!. with amyl ace
tate. Measure the absorbance at 640
m!' in a l-cm. cell, using amyl acetate
as the reference solution.

Determine the tungsten concentra
tion of the sample by referring to a
standard curve prepared by measuring
the absorbance of solutions containing
known amounts of sodium tungstate
solution ranging from 0.01 to 0.20 mg.
of tungsten which have been treated as
described.

In an attempt to determine the va
lence of tungsten in the tungstendithiol
complex, a known amount of tung
sten(Vl) was reduced to tungsten(V)
by the method of Crouthamel and John
son (3). The reaction of tungsten(V)
with dithiol was instantaneous, and
with additional heating and shaking,
recoveries of 0.095 mg. of tungsten
were 0.094 and 0.097 mg. From these
results, it would appear that the tung
sten in the dithiol complex has a va
lence of (V).

With this in mind, it was felt that
the method of Bagshawe and Truman
(1) for the determination of tungsten
in steel would be adequate. How
ever, several modifications were neces
sary to prevent tantalum hydrolysis
and formation of other insoluble tan
talum products. The addition of phos
phoric'-'acid was omitted, and the sul-
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Recovery,
Recovered %

0035 92.1
0062 108.8
0.100 105.3
0.128 962

0.042 1105
0.059 103.5
0.100 105.3
0.128 96.2

0038 100
0.057 100
0.098 103.2
0.137 103.0
0.068
0.104 94.7
0.130 108.8
0.161 97.9

0013
0.033 105.2
0.053 105.2
0.071 101.7

Present in
sample Added

0 0038
0.057
0.095
0.133

0 0.038
0.057
0.095
0.133

0 0.038
0.057
0.095
0.133

0.068 None
0.038
0.057
0.095

0.013 0.000
0.019
0.038
0.057

Table II. Recovery of Varying Amounts of Tungsten

Tungsten,}"lJ~''--- _

1.000

Sample l
Matrix G.

Titanium 0.200

Zirconium 0.200

Tantalum 0.200

Tantalum

Table III. Determination of 'fungsten in Watertown Arsenal Titanium Samples

Participating % Tungsten
Laboratory WA22 WAS

l a 0.05, 0.05 0.41,0.41
0.05, 0.06 0.42,0.39

2" 0.06, 0.06 0.40,0.41
0.06, 0.06 0.41,0.41

3a 0.06, 0.06,0.06 0.42,0.42,0.43
0.06, 0.06,0.06 0.42,0.42,0.41

4a 0.05, 0.05 0.40,0.40,0.40,0.36
005, 0.06 0.40,0.40,0.40,0.39,0.38

Metals Research Laboratories' 0.054,0.055 0.38,0.38
<J. a-Benzoinoxime precipitation-hydroquinone colorimetric method.
, Dithiol method.

the dithiol method (Table III). Values
obtained by other laboratories using an
" - benzoinoxime precipitation-hydro
quinone colorimetri" method are also
given in Table III.

The molybdenum extraction, in most
cases, may be omitted, as molybdenum
is usually present in negligible quantities
or not at all. However, the addition
of stannous chloride was continued
because conversion of titanium (metal)
to titanium(III) was more rapid.

Thc advantages of this method are
its sensitivity, specificity, rapidity, and
simplicity.

lIN hydrochloric acid and a strong
reductant such as titanium(III)-molyb
denum recoveries were low. For quan
titative recoveries of molybdenum,
more moderate reducing agents and
weaker acid solutions, oN hydrochloric
acid or less,_ were necessary. The sup
position by both authors was that under
conditions necessary for tungsten re
duction, some of the molybdenum was
reduced to molybdenum(III), which
did not form a colored dithiol complex.

Since sequential extraction of molyb
denum and tungsten had been util
ized by Bagshawe and Truman (1) and
Short (7), conditions for this type of
extraction were investigated. It was
found that molybdenum could be re
duced and extracted in 4N hydrochloric
acid by using 20% stannous chloride
in 1 to 1 hydrochloric acid at a tem
perature of 20 0 C. (Table I)..A
small amount of sulfuric acid (not more
than 4 mI.) could be present. No
tungsten was extracted even after
shaking 20 minutes. . The acidity was
then increased to ',) to lIN hydrochloric
acid, titanium(III) used as the reduc
tant, and tungsten extracted.

Hydrofluoric acid in low concentra
tions did not interfere and served two
useful purposes; it prevented tanta
lum hydrolysis and facilitated dissolu
tion of the added titanium sponge.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As no acceptable metal standards
were available, precision and accuracy
were checked using synthetic solution
standards. Tungsten - bearing metals
were used to check precision. All the
metals used were first analyzed with
dithiol for tungsten. In order to de
termine reprodUcibility, five portions
of a sample of titanium containing
0.095 mg. of tungsten were analyzed.
An average of 0.096 mg. of tungsten
was recovered with a maximum dif
ference of 0.003 mg. Varying amounts
of tungsten (0.038 to 0.133 mg.) were
added to titanium, zirconium, and tan
talum. As is shown in Table II, re
coveries were satisfactory.

Two titanium samples prepared by
the Watertown Arsenal and issued to
the panel on methods were submitted to
these laboratories for determination by
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Spectrographic Determination of Alumina
in Lead Borosilicate Glass Frits

A. M. LIEBMAN

Glass Research Division, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Ca., Creighton, Po.

3.0 r--------------------------r

niques has been done with high voltage
spark excitation in conjnnction with
a pressed pellet, which involves rather
expensive equipment such as a bri
quetting press and spark source. The
present procedure involves only one
mixing operation, direct loading of
electrodes, and an inexpensive direct
current arc for excitation.

Some general spectrographic methods
using a similar approach have been
reported (3, 6, 12). However, the
conditions chosen for these methods
usually represent a compromise between
the optimum conditions for several
individual elements so that all of them
may be determined in one operation.
The method described here was de
veloped specifically for the determina
tion of alumina in lead borosilicate
frits and the conditions chosen were
optimum for this constituent only.

DEVELOPMENT OF METHOD

It is almost impossible to reproduce
a lead-base frit of predetermined com
position because of. the v.olatility of
lead oxides and the fact that the frits
are made from a melt at elevated· tem
peratures. Acco~dingly the spectrogra
phic method was designed in such a
manner that a relatively large matrix
variation would have a minimum
effect on the analytical results.

In this connection. it was discovered
that an addition of 2 parts of graphite
to 1 part of sample was beneficial.
First, the arc burn was much improved.
Second, the reducing effect of the graph
ite increased the volatility of the
aluminum and prevented the forma
tion of a refractory alumina bead.
This increase in volatility was evident
even as the lead, silicon, and boric
oxide cont.ents of the frit were changed.

When cobalt was added to the gra
phite as cobaltic oxide, the distilla
tion rate of this internal standard
was similar to that of aluminum
(Figure 1). Cobalt, like aluminum,
exhibits a high volatility in the first
20 seconds, which slackens during the
next 30 seconds and then increases
sharply in the final 10 seconds. Thus,
even though the volatilization rates of
aluminum and cobalt are not uniform
through the arcing cycle, the same

,
I

I
I

I
I,

I,
I

termination of this const,itucnt is
necessary as a quality control measure.

The oIlly previously published work
specifically on the spectrographic analy
sis of frits was a semiquantitative pro
cedure (iI). However, Lounamaa (7)
has recently developed a quantitative
method for lead-making slags (which
is a similar matrix). A preliminary
fusion "ith lithium carbonate and boric
acid was utilized to obtain a repro
ducible physical form and to reduce
matrix effects.

Other workers (5, 10, 12) have em
ployed sinIilar techniques, using a
flux containing an element with rela
tively low ionization potential to sup
press any interelement effect. A pro
cedure of this type greatly dilutes the
sample by a buffer-flux mixture until
the latter becomes the predominant
matrix material. Such procedures in
volve mixing and weighing errors which'
are attendant upon high dilutions.

A preliminary fusion was not neces
sary in the work described here be
cause the frits are made from a melt
and already have a reproducible physi
cal form. As no elements of very low
ionization potential were present in
the matrix, an alkali buffer was not
employed.

}fost of the work described in the
literature for preliminary fusion tech-

__ Co 237LS A.

____ AI 2312.1 A.

\
\

\
\

\

\
\

\
\
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~,... 0.9
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~ Alumina in lead borosilicate frits
can be determined by a spectro
graphic procedure. The method cov
ers the range from 1.30 to 8.00%
alumina with a coefficient of variation
of ± 2.3% of the amount present
for triplicate determinations. A sys
tematic study of matrix effects showed
that the method gives excellent re
sults over relatively wide matrix
changes. The procedure is speedy
and simple in operation. It has been
successfully used as a quality control
measure for glass frits.

40
TIME, SECONDS

Figure 1. Volatilization rates of aluminum and cobalt at 8.5 am-
peres direct current

L EAD BOROSILICATE frits are glasses
with relatively low softening

points. They are effective sealing com
pounds and are mainly used to join
one glass to another or a metal to a
glass. Frits may also be used to im
part density to 80ft porcelain and are
sometimes incorporated in glazes to
promote fusion to the surface of various
ceramics.

The function of alumina in these
frits is to reduce attack by atmospheric
moisture, particularly in an acidic
environment. Alumina also increases
the viscosity and raises the softening
point of the frit, thereby critically
affecting its efficiency as a sealant.

Therefore a rapid and accurate dc-
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It is evident from these data that
aluminum 2372.084 A. origim,tes from
the ground state and is therefore sub
ject to self-absorption. However, its
intensity rating is low (lower transition
probability) in comparison to alumi
num 23;'2.115 A., which originates
from a much higher energy level. The
predominant effect is therefore due to
the latter line, which is much less
subject~o self-absorption. This has
been confirmed empirically by running
the analytical curve many times and
observing that a linear relation exists
between the logarithms of intensity
ratio a,nd concentration up to 8.00%
alumina.

Cobalt 2371.458 A. was chosen as
the inkrnal standard line because its
excita'~ion characteristics so closely
approximate those of the aluminum
line. The above table shows that the

general pattern of distillation is shown
by both elements in this matrix.

A study of excitation conditions
(Figure 2) showed that higher currents
(8.0 to 9.5 amperes) gave the smallest
fluctuation of intensitv ratio. Accord
ingly, an· arc current of 8.5 amperp,s
was chosen.

A systematic investigation of elec
trodes disclosed that a narrow diameter,
relatively deep, cratered anode was
desirable. Such an electrode mini
mized sample spraying and ejection,
and at the same time reduced the well
known tendency of the direct current
arc to wander. Detailed specifica
tions of the electrodes are given below.
The electrodes have previously been
used elIeetively in silicate analysis by
Ahrens and coworkers (1).

When the sample was arced in the
electrodes under the conditions pre
viously dcseribed, all the aluminum
volatilized within 70 seconds over a
wide range of matrix changes. t\.s
any additional time would only in
eroose undesirable spectral background,
a 7Q-second exposure was chosen.

At the relatively high arc current
used, self-absorption of all the commonly
used aluminum atom lines in the region
from 2500 to :3100 A. was exhibited.
Accordingly, aluminum 2372.1 A. was
chosen for the determination. This
line actually consists of two aluminum
lines which cannot be resolved with
most commercially available spectro

. graphs. These lines, together with
the cobalt internal standard line and the
excitation potentials (8, 9) are as
follows:

Figure 2. Effect of direct current arc on intensity ratio of
AI 2372.1 A./Co 2371.5 A.

11.010.510.0

with a rectangular aperture 3/8 inch
high was placed at the collimator to mask
out the incandescent electrode tips.

Method. The sample was pre
pared by grinding the £rit to a fine
powder (200 mesh) in an agate mor
tar. The internal standard, cobalt,
was introduced as 4.00% cobaltic
oxide by weight into high purity
graphite powder. The sample, 50 ±
0.5 mg., was added to 100 ± 0.5 mg. of
the graphite-cobaltic oxide mixture.
This composite was thoroughly mixed
for 1 minute in a vibrating-type mixer
such as the Wig-I,-Bug dentalamalgama
tor. A dired-reading, constant sensi
tivity balanee of the Gram-atic type was
particularly well suited to the weighing
operations.

Part of the above mixturc was trans
ferred to the cup of a graphite electrode.
Sufficient sample was added to fill the
cup after tamping compactly with a
Lucite rod. The electrodes should be
kept in an oven at approximately 110 0

C. from the time they are loaded until
they are ready to be run. Exposure to
the air results in moisture pickup which
may affect the results.

Excitation Conditions. A direct
current arc, 220 ± 0.3 volts open
circuit voltage, was used with Sta
biline electronic regulator on an
alternating current input with full
wave rectification. The current was
set at 8.5 amperes on initiation of the
arc. A 70-second exposure was used
with no preburn.

Photographic Conditions. Eastman
process emulsion was used with Kodak
D-19 developer. Tank development
was carried out in a thermostatically
controlled plate processor kept at
21° ± 0.50 C. Developing time was
2'/, minutes.

Photometry. The transmittances
of aluminum 2372.1 A. and cobalt
2371.5 A. were measured on a non
recording, projection-type densitom
eter. Any of the standard com
mercially available units can be used
for this purpose.

The transmittance values were then
converted to intensity ratios by means
of a special photographic calibration
curve made for the region from 2300 to
2400 A. A calculating board greatly
facilitates this operation,

Emulsion Calibration. The spec
tral response in the region from 2300
to 2400 A. for a process emulsion pro
duced a lower contrast than the region
from 2600 to 3000 A. commonly used.
Accordingly, a special calibration
procedure was developed.

<!<t:; !"I"l ~

~t~ ....---;;~ I I I I

7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5
DIRECT CURRENT. AMPERES

PROCEDURE

differcnce in energy levels is exactly
the same for the cobalt lines chosen
as for aluminum (5.20 volts). Also,
the close wave length proximity of the
internal standard and analysis lines
obviates the need for background correc
tion and nullifies any differences due
to variable spectral response of the
photographic emulsion.

A summary of electrode specifica
tions, apparatus, and operating condi
tions is as follolVs.

Electrodes. Anode. P/x-ineh
graphite rod, !f,-inch diameter '>'lith
'/,.-inch diameter cup, '/" inch deep.

Cathode. 1'/,-inch graphite rod, ,/,
inch diameter with pointed tip.

Spectrographic Equipment and Op
tics. A Bausch & Lomb large prism
spectrograph, with a focal length of
1.8 meters, quartz optics, and Littrow
mounting was used. The spectrum
from 2300 to 3000 A. was photographed
on one lO-inch plate. The reciprocal
linear dispersion was 2.0 A. per mm. at
2370 A. A slit width of 20 microns and
slit height of 3 mm. were employed.
The analytical gap was maintained at 4
mm. throughout the exposure. The
distance from source to slit was 23
inches. An image of the electrodes was .
focused on the collimator by a condens
ing lens placed at the slit. Half of this
lens was coated with aluminum to
transmit approximately 65% of the
incident light. A special diaphragm

Table I. Cobalt lines· Used for
Emolsion Calibration'

Excitation Potcntial,
Volts

Wave Length, A. -'1"0"'-- -- High

2339.550 0.51 5.79
2347.657 0.10 5.36
2360.789 1. 04 6.27
2371.458 2.13 7.33
2371. 845 0.17 .5.38
2372.862 0.22 5.42
2377.215 0.63 5.82
2380483 0.10 5.29
2380696 0.17 5.36
2357.507 0.92 6.15

a From Moore (9).
'Following lines listed by Harrison (4)

were also used; no excitation potentials
were given: 2360.509, 2361.14, 2381.752,
2385.816, 2382.335, 2351.978.Excitation

Potential, Volts
Intensity.J.:OW-1.Iigh-

3 0.00 520
10 3.60 8.80
12 2.13 7.33

Wave
Length, A.

Al I 2372084
Al I 2372115
00 I 2371 ,458
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• Frit was dissolved in nitric-hydrofluoric acid mixture and the lead precipitated as lead
sulfate from 1 to 1 alcohol-wa,ter mixture. Silica was determined on separate sample by
double dehydration from hydrochloric acid and treatment with hydrofluoric acid. Boron
from sepa,rate sample was titmted by Chapin's method with glycerol solution.

• After separation of lead, R,O, was precipitated from filtrate. Tita,nium oxide, zir
conimll oxide, and lead were determined in ~Os; remainder was reported as Alj!Oa.

Table III. Matrix Variation" and Comparison of Spectrographic and Wet
Chemical Results an Frits

$; AI,O,
Matrix Spectro- Wet

Sample %PbO %SiO, %B,O, graphic chemical' Diff.
1 74.12 12.17 11.40 2.07 2.10 +0.03
2 7055 15.99 11.19 2.08 2.09 +0.01
3 7066 12.19 15.04 2.08 2.08 0.00
4 66.80 16.02 15.11 2.05 2.11 +0.06
5 70.44 12.19 10.99 6.18 6.19 +0.01
6 66.53 16.15 11.13 6.17 6.05 -0.12
7 66.68 12.33 14.56 6.20 6.30 +0.10
8 63.00 16 13 14.56 5.92 6.06 +0.14

The homologous. nature of the Cl}

ball, and aluminum lines chosen is

matrix variation within which the
method would be applicable. In this
connection, a more thorough study of
matrix changes was made.

The first step in this investigation
was to prepare a series of synthetic
frits whose composition was systemati
cally changed over a wide range. This
was done by adding synthetic mixtures
to NBS Sample 93, a high boron,
siliceous glass. The synthetic blends
contained various proportions of alu
mina, lead monoxide, and boric acid
which were fused at 600· C. for 2 houVl
and then dry mixed with the NBS glass
to give samples of the compositions
sIlOwn in Table IV.

Only in the case of Sample 93-3
was a detrimental matrix effed ob
served. This sample had the lowest
boric oxide content and highest lead
monoxide content. However, Sample
93-6 also had the same high lead monox
ide content and gave accurate re
sults. Accordingly, the matrix effect
should be attributed mainly to the low
boric oxide content. This method is
valid, therefore, within the following
ranges of composition:

Range, %
60 to 75
o to 0.83

10 t,o 16
8 to 20

Constituent
Lead monoxide
Sodium oxide
Silica
Boric oxide

MATRIX EFFECTS

simplifies and speeds up the calcula
tion of analytical results.

Thc statistical precision of this
method was found by running a com
mercial frit sample 15 times. The
precision, expressed as coefficient of
variation, is ± 2.3% of the amount
present for triplicate determinations.

The accuracy of the method cannot
be precisely determined. However, a
close estimate may be obtained by a
comparison with wet analytical re
sults. Values obtained independently
on eight commercial samples are listed
in Table III.

PRECISION AND ACCURACY

The complete chemical compositions
of the cight frits arc also given in
Table III. The values listed were
all determined by wet chernical analy
sis. Even though these samples rep
resent a wide matrix variation, the
difference between spectrographic and
wet chemical results is, in almost all
cases, less than the statistical vari
ability of the spectrographic method
itself.

The excellent agreement between
the two methods indicates that the
spectrographic procedure is accurate
in samples of somewhat different com
position. However, it was also ncces
sary· to determine the exact limits of

Table II. Composition of Synthetic
Frit Standards

% A1,0, % SiO, %B,O, % PbO

1 8.00 11.00 11.00 70.00
2 6.00 12.00 12.00 7000
4 3.60 13.20 1320 70.00
5 2.16 13.92 13.92 70.00
6 1.30 14.35 14.35 7000

A variation of the two-step method
first described by Churchill (2) was
used. Transmittance readings of trip
licate exposures of a frit control stand
ard were' taken on selected cobalt lines
photographed on a two-step aluminized
filter. These lines arc listed in Table I.

The conditions used were the same as
for the analysis. Because the control
standard is run on each plate routinely, a
oheck on the plate calibration may be
made at any time without sacrificing
plate space or nmning any additional
exposures.

A new calibration was necessary only
for a new emulsion batch. Variations
between plates of the same batch are
compensated for by the two control
standards which are run on each plate.

The aluminized filter used in this
method transmits approximately 65%
of the light passing through the unfil
tered lens..Transmittance readings from
triplicate exposures of the filtered and
then the unfiltered portions were aver
aged for each line listed in Table 1. A
preliminary curve and then an emulsion
calibration curve were derived from
theEe data.

Preparation of Standards. Stand
ards were prepared by melting cal
culated amounts of boric acid, alumina
and silica at 6000 C. overnight. The
resulting hard "clinker" was then
weighed; in all cases the loss in weight
corresponded to the theoretical loss of
water from the boric acid to form boric
oxide. This sintering process yielded a
glasslike material which was ground to a
fine powder and then dry mixed with
litharge to give standards of the com
position shown in Table II.

Immediately after mixing operations
were completed, the standards were
placed in tightly capped vials and
stored in a desiccator. This was neces
sary because of the hygroscopic nature
of the frits (due mainly to their borate
content). If this is not done, a pro
nounced shift in the working curve will
be exhibited.

RESULTS

The analytical curve obtained from
triplicate exposures of these standards
is linear from 1.30 to 8.00% alumina.
The slope of this line is 49 0 when the
log concentration of alumina is plotted
as the ordinate and the log intensity
ratio of the analytical line pair is
plotted as the abscissa. A background
correction is not necessary for this
alumina concentration range. This

Table IV. Effect of Cha nge in Matrix on Accuracy of Spectrographic Alumina
Determination

% AI20,
Analysis after Additions. % Spectra- Relative

Sample PbO Na,O SiO, B,O, graphic Caled. DilL % Dev.
93-2 67.66 069 13.43 12.13 6.05 6.00 0.05 0.83
93-2A 64.95 0.83 16.12 12.15 5.80 5.84 0.04 0.69
93-3 75.00 0.69 13.43 4.79 5.00 6.00 1.00 17
93-4 59.78 0.69 13.43 20.00 6.20 6.00 0.20 3.3
93-5 73.39 0.42 806 12.03 5.80 6.00 0.20 3.3
93-6 74.20 0.56 10.75 8.43 5 ..95 6.00 0.05 0.83
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probably largely responsible for the
irelatively small influenee of matrix
'Variations on the analytical results.

It is also probable that the direct
'Current arc promotes fusion of the
:sample-intemal standard mixture,
thereby incorporating the cobaltic oxide
into a new glasslike stmcture of similar
physicr,l form for all samples. This is a
great aid in improving; the efficiency of
the internal standard.
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Determination of Zirconium In Steel

Direct Spectrophotometric Method

RICHARD B. HAHN and JACK l. JOHNSON

Chemistry Department, Wayne Slate University, Detroit 1, Mich.

0.6

ABSORBANCE AT 525 m~

3.0'o l.°mg,l:V'00mI.2.0

Figure 1. Standard curve for spectro··
photometric measurement of absorb
ance of zirconium at 525 mil

rately by measuring the absorbance at
330 ml', whereas larger amounts gave
better results at 525 mI'. Therefore two
procedures were devised. If the range
of zirconium in the sample is unknown,
measurement at 525 ro!' is recommended.

PROCEDURE

Reagents. Chloranilic acid (avail
able from Eastman Kodak Co.):
0.1 % solution, dissolve 1 gram of

be determined than by the method of
Thamer and Voigt.

As these methods involve the direct
measurement of a stable, soluble com
plex of zirconium, they were investi
gated for the determination of zirco
nium in steel. The major obstacle is
nsing the chloranilic acid method for
the determination of zin,onium in steel
is the interferenee caused by the fenic
ion. Ferric ions form a dark-colored
complex with chloranilic acid whieh
absorbs strongly in both the visible and
ultraviolet regions. Attempts to elim
inate this interference by redU<,ing
iron(III) to iron(II) were unsuccess
ful. Complete reduction could not be
attained by using hydrazine or hydroxyl
amine. Sulfites, dithionites, and other
sulfur-containing compounds gave low
results. Ascorbic acid formed complexes
which absorbed. Heterogeneous reduc
tants-for example, zinc metal-were
unsuccessful because the solution became
reoxidized immediately upon removal of
the reductant.

Separation methods were tried.
Ether extractions did not remove the
iron completely. AB electrolysis with
a mercury cathode using a Melaven cell
gave excellcnt separations, this was
adopted as the method for removing
interfering ions. After electrolysis,
chloranilic acid was used to determine
the zirconium remaining in solution.
Very small amounts of zirconium (0.10/0
01' less) could be determined most accu-

COLORI1fETRIC methods for zirco
nium usually involve the formation

of lakes (1,2,6) or rely UI).)n absorbance
measurements obtained by dissolving
a preeipitate (4,8). Neither method is
entirely satisfactory. Lakes are affected
adversely by the presen(;e of impurities.
Indireet methods are empirical and
results must be obtained by comparison
with standard samples of similar com
position (4).

Thamer and Voigt (/},10) showed that
zirconium ions in perchloric acid solu
tion form soluble, eolored complexes
with chloranilic acid and used this as a
colorimetric method for the determina
tion of small amounts of zirconium.
Absorbance was measured at 330 mI"
Frost-Jones and Yardley (3) also studied
the chloranilic acid method but mcas
ured the absorbance at 525 mil. The
sensitivity was less at this wave length,
but larger amounts of zirconium could

... A direct spectrophotometric method
for the determination of small amounts
of zirconium in steels is described.
After removing interfering ions by
electrolysis with a mercury cathode,
the zirconium is determined by meas
uring the C1t>sorbance of its chloranilate
complex at 550 or 330 mi"~ Results
by this method compare favorably
with those by the .,,-dimethylamina
azobenzenearsonic acid and mandelic
acid methods.
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DISCUSSION

a Amount that causes an error of 30/0
in determinatjon of zirconium.

Phosphate
method

0.025
0.20
0.34
0.05

The zirconium content of simple car
bon steels was determined by the chlor
anilic acid method using Procedures A
and B. These determinations compared
with results obtained from the mandelic
acid method (5) and the phosphate
method are given in Table III.

These data indicate substantial agree
ment between both chloranilie acid
methods and the mandelic acid method.
Results from the phosphate method are
high. As mandelic acid is a more spe
cific precipitant for zirconium than the
phosphate ion, the high results in the
phosphate method are caused by copre
cipitation of impurities.
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0.3

Colorimetric, Mandelic
525 m" acid

0.008 Noppt.
0.108 0.110
0.221 0.220
0.018 0.025

0.008
0.090
0.160
0022

Colorimetric,
330m."

Table III. Zirconium in Simple Carbon Steels

Per Cent Zirconium

ABSORBANCE AT 330 rtljJ

Table II. Zirconium in Nickel-Chromium Steels

(Per cent zirconium)

Chloranilic Acid, Mcthod B Hayes
Steel (Ahsorbance Read at 330 M,,) and .Jones
No. Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Av. Method

307-4 0.028 0.033 0.035 0.032 0.02
307-5 0.036 0.045 0.053 0.045 0.03
307-6 0.042 0.040 0.037 0.040 005
T-1755 0.0073 0.0043 0.0074 0.006 0.003

1
2
3

TL72802

Steel
No.

o

0.3

0.1

w
<.>z
<l
I:DO.2
II:
o
Ul
a>«

studied. Varying amounts of foreign
ions were added to solutions containing
known amounts of zirconium and deter
minations were made, without electroly
sis, at both 525 and 330 mI'. Interfer
ences were the same at both wave
lengths (Table I). The effect of var
ious other foreign ions is given by
Thamer and Voigt (g). The effect of
varying the concentration of perchloric
acid was studied. Quantitative results
were obtained in solutions 1.5 to 2.5M
in perehloric acid. Acid concentra
tions lower than 1.5M gave high results
for zirconium, whereas concentrations
greater than 2.5M gave low results.

The method was tested also using
nickel-chromium steels whose zirco
nium content had been determined by
the method of Hayes and Jones (4)
(Table II).

Figure 2. Standard curve for spectro
photometric measurement of a bsarb
ance of zirconium at 330 m,u

200
5000

100
5

10
5
1

Amount
Tolerated,

Mg./I00 MI."
20

500
10
0.5
1.0
0.5
0.1

Ion

Table I. Effect of Diverse Ions
Times

Greater
than

Zirconium
Concn.

SO,-
Cl
Ti H

l?e+++
Nb+o
WO,-
F-

chloranilic acid in 1 liter of distilled
water; 2 X lO-'Jlt[ solution, dissolve
0.042 gram of chloranilic acid in 1 liter
of distilled water.

Perchloric acid, 72%, G. F. Smith
Chemical Co.

Method A. Samples Containing
0.1 % Zirconium or More. Weigh a
0.2- to O.5-gram sample of steel and
dissolve in about 20 m!. of 6M hydro
chloric acid. \Varm, if necessary.
Add 7 m!. of 72% perchloric acid
and evaporate until copious fumes of
perchloric acid are obtaincd. Dilute
to about 20 m!. with water and electro
lyze, using a mercury cathode in a
Melaven cell (7), with stirring, for
50 minutes using a current of 0.5 am
pere. Transfer the solution to a 100
ml. volumetric flask, add 8 m!. of 0.1%
chloranilic acid and 5 ml. of 72% per
chloric acid, then bring up to volume
with distilled water. Measure the ab
sorbance at 525 mM using a 5-cm. cell.
Determine the amount of zirconium
from the standard curve (Figure 1).

Method B. Samples Containing
Less than 0.1 % Zirconium. Weigh a
1.0- to 5.0-gram sample of the steel
and dissolve in 25 to 50 m!. of 6M
hydrochloric acid, heating if neces
sary. Add 46 m!. of 72% perchloric
acid and evaporate to copious fumes
of perchloric acid. Transfer to a
500-mt. volumetric flask and dilute to
volume with distilled water.' Take a
25-m!. aliquot and electrolyze as directed
in Procedure A. Transfer the resulting
solution to a 100-m!. volumetric flask,
add 10 m!. of 72% perchloric acid and
13 mi. of 2 X lO-'M chloranilic acid,
then dilute to volume with distillcd
water. Measure the absorbance at 330
mM using a I-em. quartz cel!. Deter
mine the amount of zirconium from the
standard curve (Figure 2).

The method was tested first on "syn
thetic" steels obtained by adding known
amounts of standard zirconium per
chlorate solution to a solution of ferric
perchlorate. These solutions were elec
trolyzed and the zirconium content was
determined. Quantitative recovery of
the zirconium was ohtained in all
experiments.

The interference of various ions was
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Infrared Absorption Spectra of Methylenedioxy
and Aryl Ether Groups

LINDSAY H. BRIGGS and l.AWRENCE D. COl.EBROOK
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HENRY M. FALES and WILLIAM C. WILDMAN
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£> Methylenedioxy, methoxy, and
ethoxy groups attached to the aro
matic nucleus exhibit 12, 10, and nine
major bands associated with these
respective groups. Most of them are
,cornman to all three groups. The
",nalytical value of the bands for the
detection of the groups is discussed.

FOLLOWING the original observation
by one of the authors (9, 12) that

compounds containing methylenedioxy
groups exhibit characteristic maxima
at abou,t 1040 to 1020 and 943 to 935
em. -, in their infra.red spectra, a more
detailed examination of the spectrum
of this group has been made on, 100
compounds. The ability to recognize
this group by infrared spectroscopy
would be of value because the chemieal
test for this group sometimes ff'ils
through an intense coloration produced
by some oth~ part of t.he molecule (6).
For comparison, an examination was
made on a number of analogous 0

dimethoX'",{ compounde ~nd othcr meth
o""r compounds. Spectra were also
studied for a linuted number of aromatic
ethoxy compounds.

EXPERIMENTAL

Infrared absorption spectra f.om 5000
to 700 em. -, were obtained with either
a Beckman Model IR-2 or Perkin-Elmer
Model 21 spectrophotometer, both
equipped with sodium chloride optics.
Measurements in the 3000-cm. -, region
were obtained with the former instru
ment equipped with a lithium fluoride
prism or with a Beckman Model IR-3
spectrophotometer equipped with so
dium chloride optics. The solvent no
tations are giyen in Table I.

METHYlENEDIOXY COMPOUNDS

The spectrum of liquid methylene
dioxybenzene, determined: with a so
dium chloride prism in the region from
3330 to 700 cm. -, and with a lithium
fluoride prism in the region from 5000
to 2500 cm. -" and that of veratrole
are illustrated in Figure 1. From a
cornparison of these spectra and those
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of 99 other methylenedioxy compounds
('rable I) it may be concluded that the
methylenedioxy group attached to the
aromatic ring exhibits 12 major bands
associated with this group-viz., very
strong bands at about 1480, 1250, 1040,
and 926 cm. -1; strong bands at about
3010, 2960, 2910, 2780, 1360, and 1130
em. -1; a medium band at about 1400
em. -1; and a weak band at about 719
cm.-1

The 3300- to 2500-Cm. -J Region.
The methylene fragment of the
methylenedioxy group would be ex
pected to give rise to a doublet due to
resonance interaction between the two
G-H bonds, not far removed from that
of a normal C-CH2-Cgroup, the mem
bers of which occur at 2924 and 2857
cm.-' (4). Two bands which occur in
the region from 3000 to 2700 em. -1 are
assigned to this mode of vibration. The
strong band at 2778 cm. -1 in the methyl
enedioxybenzene spectrum, which oc
curs in all other methylenedioxy com
pounds within the range from 2801 to
2770 em. -', is considered to be the up
per band of this doublet. When com
pounds are measured in the liquid
state, in carbon tetrachloride solution,
or in potassium bromide, this is a very
sharp band; it is replaced by a broad
band at 2817 to 2770 cm. -1 in hexa
chlorobutadiene mulls. It occurs be
yond the normal range of C-H stretch
ing vibrations and therefore is diagnos
tic for the methylenedioxy group.
Absorption due to the -CH2N or -CHO
groups, if present in the molecule, may
obscure this band.

The strong band at 2890 cm. -, in
the methylenedioxybenzene spectrum
is probably the lower member of the
doublet. A band within the limits
from 2941 to 2890 em. -, occurs in all
methylenedioxy compounds, but is of
no diagnostic value alone as it occurs
within the normal range of aliphatic
G-H stretching vibrations. Difficulty
may be experienced in detecting these
bands "ith a sodium chloride prism in
some instruments, but this is obviated
by the use of a lithium fluoride prism.

Bands also occur at 3012 and 2985

cm. -, in the methylenedioxybenzene
spectrum, beyond the range expected
for aromatic C-H frequencies. Usually,
but not invariably, these two bands also
occur in other methylenedioxy com
pounds at about 3000 and 2960 cm. -I,
similar in position to the bands of
methoxy compounds (discussed below).

The 1600- to 1l0o-Cm.-1 Region.
The very strong band at 1477 cm.-'
in the methylenedioxybenzene spec
trum occurs in all methylenedioxy
compounds and may be assigned to ali
phatic C-H bending. A medium band
due to C-H bending of normal methyl
ene compounds that occurs in the same
region renders this band of little an
alytical value for detecting the presence
of the methylenedioxy group.

The medium band at 1401 cm. -, in
the methylenedioxybenzene spectrum
occurs in many other methylenedioxy
compounds within the range from 1427
to 1391 cm.-'. The band, however, is
weak in many cases and absent in others.
Because normal methylene groups also
give rise to a band in this region, it is of
little diagnostic value.

A sharply defined, strong band occurs
in the spectrum of methylenedioxyben
zene at 1361 em. -', and in the spectra
of many other methylenedioxy com
pounds within the range from 1376 to
1350 cm. -1 The band is of varying
intensity, from weak to strong, and is
absent in five compounds. It may oc
cur in other compounds containing a
normal C-CH2-C group but is absent
in methoxy compounds and, for this
reason, may be analytically important.

The presence of the aromatic C-O
linkage in aromatic methylenedioxy
compounds would be expected to give
a band due to the stretching vibration
in the same region as that of aromatic
and unsaturated ethers at about 1250
cm. -, (3). In fact, every methylene
dioxy compound exhibits a very strong
band in the region from 1266 to 1227
cm. -', assignable to this vibration.
In some cases thc single peak may ap
pear as a strong doublet. Where both
methylenedioxy and aromatic ether
groups occur in· the same molecule,



3012 2985 2890 2778 1'177 14l1l 1361 123(j
3012 2959 2890 2849 2778

2941

Table I. Methylenedioxy Compounds

_____________B_a_nd Frequency, Cm. -1<'

1437 1395 1357 1244

m 1408 m 1256
1242

2786 1449 1410 1366 1258
1244

m 1408 1351 1242

m

m

m

m
m

ill

a 1031 922 m

1121 1032 920 m

a 1053 924
1031

1130 llJ4~~ 937 718

a 1036 927 '"
a 1036 931 ill

1124 1036 931 ill
1121 1042 930 ill

1117 1036 935 nr
a 1040 935 719'

1122 1034 925 ill
1117
1125 1040 934 721
1122 1028 920 725

1031 930 ill

1114 1034 930 723

1115 1036 933 723

1122 1041 937 719

1117 1042 939 m
919

1121 1040 939 m

1126 1041 935 m
1124 1036 934 m

1121 1034 925 725
1122 1034 934 720

923

1121 1041 929 717

a 1044 943

1121 1031 930 m
1126 1040 938 m

m 1036 935 m

1120 1035 930

1120 1038 935
a 1040 930

a 1040 930

a 1044 943

a

1248
1238
1238
1264
1241
1247

m 1247

m

1350 1250 1176

1353 1242

1351 1233 1193 1133 1045 930 m
1353 1233 1198 1135 1045 929 716

a

a

m

a
a

a 1355 m
a 1370 1244

1350
a 1361 1245

ill

m 131i7 1232 1198 1138 1049 939 717
a 1362 1264 1129 1031 921 m

1242

a m

1399w m

a 1362
a m

1397 1361 1263
1248

1397 1361 1263
1248

m

m
m

m

m

ill

m

m

1235

1493
1460

m 1406 m 1236
1475 1404 1372 m
1477 a 1362 m
1490 a 1361 1242

1477 1403 1351 1242
1481 1393 1362 1241

m m 1255
1488 1399 1357 m

m m m1253
m 1418 m 1236

1439

1481
1486

1484

1481
m

1481 a 1379w 1238
1357w

ill a ill 1242
1477 1410w ill ill

ill 1414 m 1245
2786 1441 1418 1357 1236

2786

2793

2915 2841 2801

2976 2924
2899
2907

2985 2924

2841 2778

2899 2793

3012 2959 2899 2778

3021 2994 2915 2778

3012 a 2915 2770
2882

2950w 2890 2778

3021 29m 2933 2778
2899

2976 2924 .2786
2899

3012 2959 2915 2857 2778
2941 2882

L
T

C

T

T
N
T

N
C
C
T
T
C
L
T
N
C
S
N
T
C
T

N

K

N
II
N

T

N
C

N
K

T
L
T

L
T

N m
K 3012 2959 2915 2849 2793 1427

2899
s

'"
C
C

C
T 2976 2954 2941

2882
N

C
N

N

N

State'

3,4-Methylenedioxy-p-nitrostyrene

Isosafrole

Piperonyl ~lcohol
lithium fluoride prism

Sodium chloride prism

6-Bromopiperonyl alcohol

2-(3',4'-methylenedioxyphenyl)
cyclohexanol

2-(3',4'-methylenedioxyphenyl)
cyclohcxanone

Isomyristicin ...

6-Bromopiperonylic acid
Myristicinic acid*

Piperonal
6-Nitropiperonal
6-Bromopiperonal dimethyl acetal'

1,2-Dibromo--4,5-methylenedioxy-
benzene

Piperonylic acid

6-Phenylpiperonyl alcohol
Piperonyl bromide
6-Bromopiperonyl bromide

6-Bromopiperonyl tert-butyl ether
Piperonal

Compound l1

Methylenedioxybenzene
I-Methoxy-2,3-methylenedioxy

benzene *

Piperonylamine

Piperonylamine hydrochloride
N,N-Dimethyl-6-phenylpiperonyl-

amine
Homopiperonyl cyanide
p-3,4-methylenedioxyphenyl

propionic acid
Safrole

5-(3',4'-methylenedioxyphenyl)-4
nitrocyclohexene

4-(3',4'-methylenedioxyphenyl)-5
nitr,...I,2-cyclohexanediol

4-Amino-5-(3',4'-methylenedioxy
phcnyl)-I,2-oyelohexanediol

N-(6-amino-3,4-methylenedioxy
benzoyl)-p-methylaminophenyl
benzoate

N-(6-benzalamino-3,4-methylene
dioxybenzoyl)-p-methylamino
phenyl benzoate

• Compounds marked' contain methylenedioxy and methoxy groups.
• L, liqnid film; K, potassium bromide; C, chloroform; T, carbon tetrachloride; S, carbon disulfide; N, Nujol; H, hexachlorobutadi

ene.
C b, broad; w, weak; s, strong; a, absent; ffi, masked.

(Continued 1m page 906)
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m

m

ill

m

ill

m

m

m
m
m
m

ill

m
m
m

In

m

ill

111
m

ill

m

m
m

m

III

ill

ill

m
m
m

ill

ill

935 719

923
934
938
919

928
940
930
939
928

1040 936
1036 935

1028 930

1034 926 714

1036 939

1041

1032 929

1036 935
1028 928

1040 936

1038 938

1042 935

1035 930

1044 941
923

1042 930

1041 935 m
1036 933 712

1042 938

1036 936
1042 941
1041 938

1042 943
927

1047 926

1031
1030
1040
1026

1035
1038
1033
1035
1029

1046 930

1026 930

a

a

1121
1121

1117

1136

1122

1124 1036 937

1126 1029 923

1134 1026 941

1129

1133
1117

Ii

"

1122
1129
1129
113.5

a

"1119
a

112\1

1120 1038 919 716
1130 1042 941 III

1129

1116

1133
a

1124 1047 935

1121

1125

a
1131
11:,3

1131

1129 1041 940 717
1125 1030 935719

1178

1195

1248
1263

1259
1242
1253

1258

1263
1238
1258
1242
1259

1256
1235
1239
1266

1242

12.';8

1230
1272
J23:3
1250
1235
ill

1264
1277
1247
ill

1242
1241
1263
J239
1266
1236

m
1259
1244
1256
1236
1245
1235

m

1238

1266
1250
1258
1245
1253
1248
1232

a

m

m

ill

m

1376
13.';1

1361
1361

1350

1370

1355

13M

1364

1370
1361

m
1370

m
1374

m

1370
1359

1368

1353
1364

1351
1351
1370
1357

1357

1357

1359 1259
1244

1357 1263

a

a

a

a

a
a

a

a

1393

1401

1399

1408
1397

a

1401w m
a m
a 1362

1364 1258 1175 1110
1238

1393 1362 1241 1172 1125

1408
1420
1387
1427
1418
1427

fi

1404
1401
1401
1390

a

1404

1393

1391

a 1374
1418 1372

1420

m

m

III

ill

m.

ill

III

ill

ill

m

J481
m

1484 a
1484 1401

1477

1439

1486

1490 1389
1468

1479 1416
ill fi

J471

1479
m

1486
m

ill

1477

m
1488

m
1481

m

1493

m
ill

1481

1475

1439
1481

2809

2817

2786

27702907

2924 2857 2801fi

2976 2924 2857 2786 1447a

2994

2994

3003 2950 292-1 2848 2793

3030 2959 2907 2849 2786

3012 2950 2899 2857 2778

3012 2950 2924 2778
3003 2959 2924 2833 2786

2890

N
H
o
C

H
:x

T

H
o
C

H

o
o
N

N

K

N
o
N
o
N

~~

K

o
N
C
N

C

N
N
o
T
o

1\.

N

o
N

N

o
T
N

N

K
L

Table I. Meth'flenedioxy Compounds (Continued from page 905)

State' Band Frequency, Om. -loOompound"

N-( 4,5-methylenedioxy-2-nitro
benzoyl)-p-methylaminophenol

Methyl a-methyl-3,4,.methylene
dioxycinnamate*

,,-Methyl-:l,4-·methylenedio:<y
cinnamyl aeetate

2,3,6,7-Bis(m.ethylenediox,v )-9, 10
dihydl'Oanl,hracene

Crinamine*

Coccinille*

Cl'inamine peI'chlorate*

Dihydrocrinam'ine*

Acetyl C'l'inine
Dihydrocrinine

Croweacin ald(~hyde*

Crinine

Criuamine aceta te *

5-Ethyl-l-hydroxy-8,9-m.ethylcnc
dioxy-O-phenanthridone

~-EthyJ.-l-keto-8,9-methrlenedioxy

1,2,3,4,.tetrahydro-6-phenanthri
done

l-Keto-8,9-methylenedioxy-l,2,3,4
wtmhydrodibenzo[b,d ]-6-pyrone

1-(3',4'-methylenedioxybenzoyl)
indole

1-(3',4'-methylenedioxybenzoyl)
2,3-dihydroind ole

1-(3',4'-methylenediox,v-6'-nitro
benzoy.\)-2,3-dihydroinuole

1-(2'-amino-4',5'-methylenedioxy
benzoyl)-2,3-dihydroindole

1-(2'-amino-4',5'-methylenedioxy
benzoyl)-2,3-dihydToindole

4,5-Dihydro-9 10-methylenedioxy-
7-ox<>-7H-dibenzo [j,M]pyrroeoline

4,5-Dihydro-9,10-methylenedioxy
7-ox<>-7H-dibenzo [j,hi] pyrroeoline

4,5-Dihydr<>-9,10-mcthylelledioxy
dibenzo[f,hijpyrrocolillium
chloride

5-Hydroxy-3,7-dimethoxy<;',4 f_

methylenedioxyB~Lvone*

5,7-Dihydroxy-3-methoxy-;{ ' ..4'
methylenedioxyflavone *

Ambelline*
Berberine hydrochloride:t

F"leatille hydrochloride"

Galbacin
Galcatin*

Fa.lcatine*

Dihydrofalcatine"
:Faleatine acetaw"

Carauine
-Acetyl caranine

a Compounds marked * contain methylenedioxy and methoxy groups.
b L 1 liquid film; K, potassiU'ffi bromide; C, chloroform; T, carbon tetrachloride; S, ca.rbon disulfide; N , NlIjol; H, hexachlorobut.adi

ene.
c b, broad; w, weak; 81 strong; a, absent; ill, nlaskcd.

(Continued on page 907)
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Table I. Methylenedioxy Compounds (Continued from page 906)

K 3021 w 2967 2899 2851 2809 1477 1420 1357 1253
2941 2841

III a 1351

III a a
m a III

Band Frequency, em. -Ie

ill

m

ill

ill

III

III

ill

III

ill

III

ill

ill

III

ill

ill

ill

1131 1031 935
1119
11 17 1037 935

1138 1040 930
1121
1136 1035 942

1129 1031 937
a 1031 922

1124 1037 930
1117 1037 923

1117 1031 934
1131 1041 939

1129 1031 926

1117 1031 930
1131 1031 929,
ill 1031 927

1134 1032 94.3
1I36w 1040 925

1031

1117 1034 935 715

1129 1031 935 III

1119
1136 1034 93.5 III

1124
a 1036 935 III

1133 1032 935 III

1136 1040 939 III

a 1047 922 719

1120 1036 935 721

1121 1025 922 III

1117 1032 935 III

1121 1031 922 m
1129 1033 935 III

1122 1033 930 III

1124 1035 937 III

113.5 1038 930 III

1136 103f 928 719
1126 1042 935 720

1042 930
1036 930
1042 935

1124 1035 937 III

a 1036 935 III

1036 922
1133 1064 922 a

a

1250

a a

m 1227

1235

1238

1259
1238
1258
1235
1244
1244
1263
1258
1242
ill

1261
1242
1263
1242
1258
12.58
1242
1250
1263
1256
1239

1362 ill

1361 m
m 1227

1374 III

1376 1252 1192

1362 1276
1264
1227

m
1242
1250
1232

III

1248
1252
1236 1185

m 1250
1a77w 1239

a

,
a m

a ill

a

a

a

a
a

a 1379
1368

a 1361
a 1361
a 1359

1418w III

1416w m

a
a
a

1418
1397
1427

1399w m
1399 1362
1397w m
1a9aw III

a ill

a 13B1
a 1aB1

1406 1366
1418 1374

III

m

m

1471 14l4w 1368
m 1403 1357

1481

m
m

1481
m

1477

m a a
1484 a 13.55

III a 1361

1473

2809

2793

2793

1479
III

1488
2857 2770 14563003 2950

2994 2950 2890 2849 2801 1477

ill
1479
ill

III

m
1477
1486

3012 a 2933 2801 1443
3003 2950 2933 2841 2778 1481

2899

3049 2985 2950 2841 2809
2883

T
N

C
T
N

C

N
N
C
N

C
X

X

N
:N

N
T
N

T
C

N

C
N
C
K

N
C
N
N
N
C
C
K
K

c
C
C
H

N In
C 1477
T 3012 2959 2915 2849 2755
C
L 1471
T 2985 2941 2890 2817w

2770w
2747w

T 2967 2941 2882 2817w
2778w

State'Compoanda

Hydrastine'

Hydrohydrastinine

Hydrastinine

Hydrohydrastinine hydrochlO1'ide
Norhydrohydrastinine

Oxyhydrastinine

Oxyhydrastinine
Lycorine

Lycorine a-methiodide

Lycodne Il-methiodide
Lycorine hydrochloride

Lycorine perchlorate
Diacetyllycorine
Dihydrolycorine

Dihydrolycorine diacetate
Manthine'

Manthidine*

Narceine hydrochloride *

Nal'cotine*

Natalensineljo

Podophyllotoxin'

Natalensine methiodide *
Natalensinc m-nitrobenzoate*
Dihydronatalensine*

Piperine

Montanine*

jHethylal*

Savinin
( - )-Hinokinin
(+)-Isohinokinin
Tazettine*

Ethylal

Propylal

• Compounds marked * contain Illethylenedioxy and methoxy groups.
b L, liquid film; I{, potassium bromide; C~ chloroformj T, carbon tetrachloride; SJ carbon disulfide; N, Nujol; H, hexachlorobutadi

ene.
e W, weakj S, strong; 3, absentj Ill, masked.

thcse may give rise to separate bands
in the same rcgion (5-hydroxy-3,7
dimethoxy - 3',4' - methylenedioxyfla
vone, berberine hydrochloride, galeatin,
narcotine), but in most cases only a
single peak appears. Epoxy com
pounds, acids, and esters also possess
an absorption band at approximately

1250 em. -1 For these reasons, the
very strong band in this region cannot
be taken liS analytically diagnostic for
the methylenedioxy group. Aliphatic
ethers exhibit their C-O strctching vi
bration at longer wave lengths, 1150
to 1060 em. -1 (2); a suggested reas
signment of this band is discussed be-

low. In support of the views above,
the 1250-cm. -1 band is absent in
methyl'll and ethylal and weak and
broad in n-propylal which contain only
aliphatic C-O linkages. Occasionally
a very weak overtone band occurs at
about 2500 cm.-1

In the spectrum of methylenedioxy-
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Table II. Methaxy Compounds

Compound State~ Band Frequency, Cm.-lb

Anisole T 3003 2959 2915 2841
L 3003 2950 2907 2841 1458 1335 1247 1176 1079 1042

Guaiacol L 3003 2959 2933 2841 1456 1361 1261 1175 1112 1022
Veratrole T 3003 2959 2915 2841

L 3003 2950 2915 2833 1458 1332 1253 1176 1125 1028
1,2,3-Trimcthoxybenzene T 2994 2959 2907 2833

K 1471 a 1256 1176 1112 1031
VaniJIin T 3012 2967 2924 2849

K 1464 a 1271 a 1127 1032
Veratraldehyde T 3021 2976 2924 2849

2950
T 3003 2959 2915 28.'33
N m m 1242 a 1138 1019

Veratric acid K 3003 2967 2924 2841 1460 1348 1264 1183 1135 1024
2,3,6,7-tetramethoxy-9,IO-dihydro- K 2994 2950 2915 2849 1458 1342 1261 1192 1148 1032

anthracene 1088
Galbulin K 2994 2959 2915 2841 145.'3 1353 1259 1192 1143 1020
Galgravin K 3003 2959 2915 2841 1456 1328 1260 1183 1148 1026
Isocugenol T 3012 2967 2915 2849

2950 2890
Mescaline C 1456 1333 a 1176 1125 1000
p-Dimethoxybenzene T 3003 2959 2915 2841
3,4-Dimethoxybenzyl alcohol T 3012 2967 2924 2849. 2950 2882
2-Bromo-4,5-dimethoxybenzyl "Icohol T 3012 2967 2924 2849

2950
2-Brom0-4,fMlimethoxybenzyl bromide T 3012 2967 2924 2857

2950
p-Methoxybiphenyl T 3012 2959 2915 28-11

2950
p-Methoxybenzonitrile T 3012 2976 2924 2849

2941
3-(2'.3'-dimethoxyphenyl)-propanol T 3012 2959 2924 2849

2950 2890
Methyl p-methoxybcnzoate T 3012 2959 2915 2849
1,2-Dirnethoxyethane T 3003 2941 2899 2833
Dimethyl acetal T 3003 2950 2915 2849
Methyl acetate T 3012 2967 2915 2857
Methyl benzoate T 3012 2967 2915 2857
Methyl m-bromobenzoatc T 3012 2959 2915 2849
Methyl carbonate T 3012 2967 2915 2857
Methvl oxalate T 3012 2959 2915 2857
Ethyl~2-methoxyethyl carbonate T 2959w 2933 2833

2899
2-Methoxybutyric acid T 2941 2915w 2841
2-Methoxyethanol T 3003 2959 2899 2841
Methoxyacetic acid T 2941 2915 2841
2-Methoxyethyl vinyl ether T 3003 2941 2899 2841

• See " Table 1.
b Scc " Table 1.

benzene a strong band appears at 1130
em. -1 and in many other methylene
dioxy compounds within the range from
1136 to 1115 ern. -1 This is within
the region (lHiO to 1060 cm. -1) as
signed by Lecomte (8) and Tschamler
and Leutner (11) to the O-C (aliphatic)
stretching vibration of aryl ethers.
A band was observed in the same region
in methoxy and ethoxy compounds
(Tables II and III). The band is of
varying intenaity from weak to strong,
but is absent in about one fourth of the
compounds. Although the band in
this region has been assigned to an O-C
(aliphatic) stretching vibration, it is
more likely that the very strong band
at about 1040 em. -1 should be assigned
to this vibrational mode. The present
band may be due to some other vibra
tion of the aromatic ether linkage.

The 1100- to 700-Cm. -1 Region.
A very stronll; band appears in the
spectrum of methylenedioxybenzene
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at 1043 cm. -1, and a readily identified
band of similar intensity appears in the
range from 1047 to 1025 em. -1 in all
other methylenedioxy compounds. A
hand in the Same region also appears
in the spectra of methylal, ethylal,
n-propylal, all aromatic methoxy com
pounds (Table II) except mescaline and
its sulfate, and all aromatic ethoxy
compounds (Table III). Where both
methylenedioxy and methoxy groups
occur' in the same molecule (Table I,
marked by asterisk), only a single
peak appears in this region. That the
absence of the band in mescaline is not
due to the presence of three vicinal
methoxy groups is shown by the fact
that the band does appear in the spectra
of pyrogallol trimethyl and triethyl
ethers. This strong band common to
methylenedioxy, methoxy, and ethoxy
groups appears to be due to the O-C
(aliphatic) stretching vibrations of aryl
alkyl ethers. As the band at about 1136

to 1115 em. -1 varies from strong to.
weak and is absent in about one fourth
of the compounds, while the band at
1040 em. -1 i.s constant and of strong in
tensity throughout, the O-C (aliphatic)
stretching vibration should be assigned
to the latter and not to the .formcr
band. A weak overtone of this b"nd
usually appears at about 2080 cm.- 1

An intense hand at 937 em. -1 ap
pears in the spectrum of methylenedi.,.
oxybenzene, and a band of simil"r in
tensity occurS in all other methylenedi
oxy compounds within the range from
938 to 919 cm. -1 In the majority of th"
spectra this is distinct from neighbor
ing bands and may be regarded as th"
most characteristic band of the methyl
enedioxy group. With a few exceptions
aromatic methoxy and ethoxy com
pounds do not cxhibit ahsorptlon bands
in this region, and when they do, they
are generally of lower intensity. It,
should be noted that a strong band at;
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Table III. Ethoxy Compounds

Compound State" Band Frequency, Cm. -,.

Phenetole T 2994 2941 2890
2915

1048J. 2976 2933 2882 1473 1389 1242 1156 1117
3,5-Diethoxy-4-methoxyphenol K 2976 2933 2899 1462 1387 1258 1156 1122 1024
1,2,3-Triethoxybenzene L 2976 2924 2890 1464 1387 1248 1156 1120 1038
o-Diethoxybenzene T 2994 2941 2899

2915
Diethylene glycol diethy1ether T 2985 2950 2874
Hydroquinone diethyl ether T 2994 2941 2882

2915
Ethyl acetate T 3003 2950 2890

2915
];thyl benzoate T 2994 2950 2882

2915
Ethyl oxalate T 2985 2941 2890

2915

" See " Table 1.
• Sce '. Table 1.

WAVE LENGTH, MICRONS

mo 2: 10 15

VERATR OLE

1500 1300 1100 1000 900 BOO 700

FREOUENCY, CM. -1

Figure 1. I~frared absorption spectrum of methylenedioxybenzene and veratrole
Samples were liquid films of capillary thickness

4)22 cm. -, also appears in the speotrum
.of methylal but is weak in propylal and
itbsent in ethylal. A weak overtone of
this band usually appears at about 18/i0
,Cffi.-1

Finally, a distinct shoulder appears at
118 em. -, on the side uf th~ very intel)~e

74D-cm. -, band in the spectrum of
methylenedioxybenzene. This latter
band probably is due to the aryl C-H
bending vibrations of four adjacent hy
drogens (1). A weak but distinct band
occurs in the spectra (potassium bro
mide disks) of all othcr mcthylenedioxy

compounds within the range from 725 to
712 cm.-1

In conclusion, for thc identification of
the methylenedioxy group by infrared
speetroscopy, 12 bands may be detected
at about 3010, 2950, 2910, 2780, 14-80,
1400, 1360, 1250, 1130, 1040, 926, and
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719 em. -1 Those at abDul, 2950, 1400,
1360, and 1130 cm. -1 may be absent or
weak. All but the bands at 2780, 926,
and 719 cm. -1 are produced by either
methylene or methyl (including meth
oxy) groups; therefore, these bands,
particularly that at 926 cm, ->, arc diag
nostic for the methylenedioxy group.

METHOXY COMPOUNDS

From a comparison of the spectra of
veratrole (Figure 1) and 11 number of
other methoxy compounds (Table II), it
may be concluded that 10 major bands
are associated with methoxy groups at
tached to the aromatic nueleus-viz., a
group of four bands in the :IOOO-cm. -I re
gion at about ,:003,2950,2915, and 2850
cm. -1, and six strong bands at about
1460, 1342, 1250, 1179, 1124, and 1028
CITlJ. -t

The 3300- to 2S00-Cm. -1 Region.
A normal methyl group exhibits two
strong bands at 2960 and 2874 cm.-1

cOlTesponding to asymmet,rical and sym
metrical C--H stretching vibrations
(4, 5). In methoxy eompounds two
distinct bands occur at about 2950 and
2850 em. -I, which may be assigned re
spectively to the same types of vibra
tions.

The 2850-cm. -1 band invariably is
present in the spectra of methoxy com
pounds and llilUally is well separated
from the other bands. It lies beyond
the range of those derived from normal
methyl groups and may be detected in
their presence. It also is distinct from
the characteristic 2778-·cm. -I band of
methyleneaioxy groups and may be de
tected when both methoxy and methyl
enedioxy groups are present. Ethoxy
compounds contain no bands in this re
gion. For these reasons the 2850-cm. -1

band may be taken as diagnostic for the
methoxy group. A weak infrared band
near 2820 em. ->, which appears to be
associated with the presence of an ali
phatic methoA'}'1 group, has been re
ported in the spectra of a number of
alkaloids (7).

The invariant band lLt 2950 em. -1 oc
curs in the same position as that of
normal methyl group" and i~ of little
value alone. In methoxy compounds,
however, it usually is flanked by two
further invariant bands at 3003 ± 9
em. -1 and 2915 ± 9 em. -I, and the trip
let of bands may be analytically im
portant.

The 1460-Cm. -1 Band. In almost
all metho"y compounds a strong band
occurs at about 1460 em. -1; it may be
assigncd 'to the asymmetrical G-H
bending vibration of the methyl group.
As this is the position for the same
vibration of C-Me groups, it is of little
analytical value.

Th,e 1340-Cm. -1 Band. A strong
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band in this region occurs in nearly
all methoxy compounds and may be
assigned to the symmetrical C-H
bending of the methyl group. Again
it occurs in a similar position to that
of 'i C-Me group and is of little value
alone.

The 12S0-Cm. -1 Band. A strong
band at about 1250 em. -I occurs in all
aromatic methoxy compounds and has
already been assigned (8) to the aryl
C--0 stretching vibration. It also
occurs in methylenedioxy compounds,
viayl ethers, phenols, acids, and esters
,und thus is of limited analytical value.

The lISO-Cm. -1 Band. In the
spectra of almost all methoxy com
pounds a band, usually strong, has been
observed within a normal range of 1192
t,o 1175 cm.-1

The Il2S-Cm. -1 Band. In all the
spectra of methoxy compounds ex
amined, the presence of a band at about
1125 em. -1 has been confirmed. Al
though this band has been assigned by
Lecomte (8), Tschamler and Leutner
(11), and Bellamy (8) to the o-C
(aliphatic) stretching vibration, the
authors prefer to assign this mode of
vibration to the 1028-cm. -I band
(discussed below) and the present band
to some other vibration of the aromatic
ether linkage, because it may also oeeur
in methylenedioxy and ethoxy com
pounds. Although a weak band oecurs
;at 1115 em. -1 in the spectrum cif anisole,
it is more likely that the strong band at
1079 em. -1 should be reassigned to this
aryl ether linkage and not, as suggested
by Tschamler and Leutner (11), to the
O-C (aliphatic) stretching vibration.

The 1028-Cm. -I Band. A strong
common band within the range of 1042
to 1019 em. -I occurs in the spectra of all
the methoxy compounds (except mesca
line) examined so far, and should be as
signed to the O-C (aliphatic) stretch
ing vibration for reasons discussed in
the section on methylenedioxy com
pounds.

An attempt was made to calculate in
tegrated intensity coefficients employing
half-intensity band widths by the
method of Ramsay (10). For the 2850
em. -1 band, simple monomethoxyben
zenes had A values of about 240 while
dimethoxybenzenes exhibited values be
tween 500 and 600. Monomethyl esters
had values of approximately 85. The
presence of other C--O I inkages in the
molecule gave exceptionally high and
variable A values. Several mono
methylenedioxy compounds showed A
values between 175 and 230 for the
2780-cm. -1 band, wbile one dimethyl
enedioxy compound, galbacin, had an A
value of 478.

ETHOXY COMPOUNDS

From a detailed examination of the

spectra of phenetole, o-diethoxybenzene,
and a restricted number of other ethoxy
compounds (Table III), it may be con
cluded that ethoxy groups attached to
the aromatic nucleus exhibit nine major
bands associated with this group-viz.,
a triplet of bands at about 2940, and six
strong bands at about 1470, 1390, 1250,
1156,1120, and 1035 em. ->, respectively.
Without exception all of these bands
occur in compounds containing either
methyl (including methoxy) or methyl
ene group~, so they are of little analyti
cal value for the detection of this group.

The asymmetrical and symmetical
C-H stretching vibrations at about
2980 em. -1 and 2890 em. -1, with an in
termediate band at 2930 cm. -1, lie in the
approximate range of those of normal
-C-CH, and -G-CH,-C- groups.
The bands at about 1470 and 1390 cm.-1

occur in the same positions as those of
methyl and methylene groups assigned
to asymmetrical and symmetrical G-H
bending vibrations, respectively. The
band at 1250 em. -1 is assigned to the
aromatic C-O stretching vibration
common to aromatic methylenedioxy
and methoxy groups. The band at
1156 em. -I, occurring in all the aromatic
ethoxy compounds examined and in
most of the aromatic rnethoxy com
pounds, has already been discussed.

:For reasons given above, the band at
about 1120 em. -1 is due to a vibration of
the aromatic ether group. Finally, the
band at about 1035 em. -1 is assigned to
the O-C (aliphatic) stretchiog vibra
tions common to methylenedioxy and
methoxy groups.
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Alteration of Infrared Spectra of Steroids In

Potassium Bromide

GlYN ROBERTS
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and the Sloan-Kettering Division, Cornell University Medical College, New York, N. Y.

~ Some factors that influence the
quolity and reproducibility of the
spectra of steroids in potassium bro
mide disks have been investigated.
This communication compares the spec
trol differences that arise when po
tassium bromide disks of polyhydroxy
steroids. are prepared by simple hand
grinding and by vigorous mechanical
vibrations. The effect of brief heating
of the disks after dispersion in a vi
brator is noted.

WHERE solubility conditions permit,
it is preferable to measure infra

red spectra in solution, so that inter
molecular interactions are reduced to
a minimum and correlations between
structure and spectra can be based on
the individual molecule rather than the
unit cell of the crystal. Nevertheless,
solubility limitations often necessi
tate the usc of solid phase spcctra and
increasing usc has been made of the
alkali halide pressed disk technique,
following the initial work of Schiedt
and Rheinwein (8, 9) and Stimson
and O'Donnell (10). Thc advantages
and limitations of the use of physical
states in determining infrared spectra
have been documented (5, 7).

''''nen the potassium bromide disk
technique is employed, it is important
that the spectra so obtained be repro
ducible by other investigators using
identical methods of sample prepara
tion. Before the experiments were un
dertaken, it was expected that increased
sample dispersion would lead to more
reproducible intensity measurements (.4-).
Subsequently Kirkland (6) obtained re
producible quantitative spectra by
means of a mechanical agitator. In
connection with preparation of a second
volume of an atlas of steroid spectra
(2) thc authors have investigated the
influence of the following factors on
the reproducibility and quality of

steroid spectra in potassium bromide
disks.

~ethod of .mixinl'; steroid with salt.
Duration of mixlng and state of sub

division of the compounds under investi
gation.

Dilution of the compound in potassium
bromide.

Stability .of the physical state. of the
substance dispersed in the disk of potas
sium bromide as a function of time and
temperature.

FACTORS INVESTIGATED

Preparation of Mixture of Salt and
Organic Compounds. The major vari
able is the dispersion of the compound
in potassium bromide. In the work
reported the organic compound was
mixed in a mullite mortal' with a pes
tle by hand operation (hand grinding),
or by vibration in an agate ball mill
at 60 cycles pcr second (vibrated).
The effect of these methods of sample
preparation arc illustrated by the spec
tra of corlol (pregnane-3a,11iJ,17a,
20a,21-pentol), Figure 1.

There are considerable differences in
these spectra. The O-H stretching
bands near 3400 cm. -, arc sharper and
less intense when the sample is hand
ground than when it is vibrated. The
bands in the region 1500 to 650 cm.-'
(fingerprint) are very much sharper.
After vibration, nearly all the fine struc
ture in the disk prepared from the
hand-ground mixture has been re
placed by a broad envelope of absorp
tion. These two spectra represent
extreme conditions, but some detcriora
tion was observed in the spectrum of
most jlolyhydroxysteroids when the
vibration was used for more than 2 or
3 minutes or after prolonged hand grind
ing (approximately 15 minutes).

The related compound cortolone
(3a, 17a,20a,21 - tetrahydroxy - preg
nan-ll-one) shows a similar spectral
change (Figure 2,A and B) when the
mixture is vibrated. The O-H stretch-

ing band at 3400 cm. -, exhibits the
characteristic changes associated with
the usc of the vibrator or prolonged
hand grinding-increase in intensity
and loss of detail. A parallel series of
changes was observed in the carbonyl
band at 1690 cm. -, After I-minute
hand grinding a low intensity shoulder
appeared at 1702 cm. -', and with
continued hand grinding or vibration
tbis shoulder increased in intensity
at the cxpense of the main 1690-cm.-1

band. Full vibration with the agate
balls led to considerable loss in detail
of the 1500 to 650-cm. -, region (Figure
2,B).

A third example is provided by the
spectrum of pregnane,3a,20a-diol (Fig
ure 3). In this case the spectrum was
independent of the length of time of
hand grinding within the limits of 1
and 20 minutes. The spectrum was
identical with that obtained from a
Nujol mull or when tbe compound with
out grinding was pressed between two
potassium bromide disks. The spec
trum in the range 1500 to 650 cm.-1

exhibited a number of sharp bands and
is described as the "crystalline" spec
trum. However, when the mixture of
pregnane-3a,20a-diol and potassium
bromide was vibrated, the spectrum
deteriorated as in the cases considered
above. The degree of change was in
large measure dependent on the time
of vibration, and was discernible after
about 3 minutes. After approximately
15 minutes the spectrum was essentially
unaltered by further treatment. This
prolonged vibration resulted in a
smoothed-out spectrum with a diminu
tion in intcnsity or disappearance of a
number of prominent bands of the hand
ground disk, such as those at 1425,
1370, 1301, and 1086 cm. -, From
1075 to 800 cm. -, the spectral changes
were negligible, the broad band at
700 cm. -1 of the hand-ground disk
was lost in an unresolved absorption.
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Figure 1. Disks of cortol in
potassium bromide

A. Hand ground
B. Vibrated
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Figure 2. Disks of cortolone
in potassium bromide

A. Hand ground
B. Vibrated40
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A. Hand ground
;3. Vibrated

Figure 3. Disks of pregnane-3a,
20a-diol in potassium bromide
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Dilution of Compound in Potassium
Bromide. The ratio of compound to
potassium bromide affects the na
ture of the spectrum, particularly
for vibrated samples. When the spec
trum of a hand-ground sample of
pregnane-3",20,,-diol was compared
with two concentrations (0.25 and
0.5%) vibrated under identical con
ditions, the spectrum of the more dilute
sample showed greater deterioration
than the more concentrated. More
concentrated mixtures, such as o2%, ex
hibited no deterioration in the spectra
after strong mechanical vibration.

Stability of Disks. Disks made by
prolong,sd vibration (15 minutes) of
the sample and salt were heated at
1000 to 1100 C. up to 5 minutes and
the spectra were redetermined after
the disk was powdered as in the
hand grinding procedure and again
pressed. A disk of pregnane-3",20,,
diol, which before heating exhibited
a deteriorated spectrum, after heating
showed a complete reversion to the
original hand-ground spectrum. The
change was pronounced after about 2
minutes' heating at 100 0 to 110 0 C. and
reversion of the spectrum was complete
after 5 minutes at this temperature.
The most marked deviation from the
hand-ground spectra after vibration
as wcll as the most pronounced rever
sion of heating was found with such
highly oxygenated compounds as preg
nanc-3a,17a,20a-triol, cortolone, car
tol, cortisone, androstl1n-3il, 17il-diol,
ancl 17a,,-methyl-3il, 17ail-dihydroxY-D
homoandrostan-17-one.

Disks prepared by prolonged vibra
tion, which exhibit a deteriorated
spectrum, become opaque when heated
at 100 0 to 110° C. for 5 minutes. Such a
disk, if powdered and repressed, will
give a spectrum identical with that of
the original hand-ground disk. The
opacity is intimately bound with the
spectral changes that take place and
might be described in terms of micro
fractures inside the disk as a strain is
released on heating. Thermal expan
sion of air or water vapor is unlikeh"
were this the explanation, the sar:;~
phenomenon should be observed with
all disks, whether hand ground or vi
brated. This is not the case and in
the author's experience the production
of opacity has been limited to prepara
tions that have exhibited a deteriorated
spectrum after vibration. The spectra
of some of the hand-ground disks have
been redetermined after storage for
as long as a year without measurable
changes. A disk of pregnane-3",20,,
diol with a deteriorated spectrum,
after storage at room temperature for
2 months, had reverted partially to
the hand-ground or "crystalline" spec
trum. Other compounds such as preg
nane-3",17",20,,-triol, 1l{J,l7",21-trihy
droxy-~'-pregnene-3,2o-dione,and preg-

nane-3", 11il, 17a,20",21-pentol, have
not as yet changed on storage. Fur
thermore, a deteriorated spectrum from
a vibrated disk is unaltered by simple
grinding and repressing without prior
heat treatment.

Disks of potassium bromide, with
and without the addition of steroid,
made with the use of the vibrator in
variably show pronounced bands at
3500 and 1635 em. -l These bands are
considerably more intense than those
observed after hand grinding. Theil'
behavior requires some explanation.
A disk pressed from damp potassium
bromide does not exhibit these bands
to any great extent and they will not
become prominent until the powder
is sufficiently dry to flow freely in the
vibrator. Potassium bromide dried at
100 0 C. under high vacuum for 6 hours
shows these bands after vibration
but they are less intense than whe~
a steroid is also present. They "are
probably due to water and become signi
ficant only when the water is absorbed
on the potassium bromide in a partic
ular .manner through the medium of
strong mechanical vibration. With
the polyhydroxy ketonic steroids, heat
ing the vibrated disks diminishes and
in some cases completely removes these
bands. At the same time the deterio
rated spectrum is restored to one re
sembling the hand-ground spectrum.
From a practical viewpoint then, these
bands do not seriously interfere with
the spectrum, because they can so
readily be diminished or eliminated.
The conditions under which these vi
brated disks are heated cannot be de
scribed as a drying procedure and the
tentative conclusion can be drawn
that heat treatment results in desorption
of the small amount of water present
in potassium bromide.

EXPERIMENTAL

The spectra in potassium bromide were
determined with a Perkin-Elmer Model
21 double-beam spectrometer with so
dium chloride optics. The disks were
pressed in a Perkin-Elmer evacuable
die, giving disks of 13-mm. diameter.
For each disk 400 mg. of potassium
bromide containing about 2 mg. of
steroid were used. The compounds
were mixed with potassium bromide in a
mullite mortar and pestle or in a vi
bration mill fitted with an agate capsule
and two agate balls supplied by the
Research and Industrial Instrument
Co., 12 Marlborough Yard, London N"
19. This mill operates at 110 volts 60
cycles. The potassium bromide was
Harshaw Chemical Co., infrared qual
ity. Some of the disks were made with
out further drying of the potassium bro
mide and some after drying at 100 0

under high vacuum for 6 to 7 hours.
No difference was observed in the
spectra of potassium bromide in either
sample.

DISCUSSION

The sensitivity of the spectrum to
the conditions of potassium bromide
disk preparation was observed by
Farmer (3) for benzoic acid and by Bar
keI' and associates (1) for carbohy
drates. These show a superficial re
semblance to the effects noted for poly
hydroxysteroids, but differ in several
important details. According to Farmcr,
pressed potassium bromide disks of
benzoic acid exhibit "deteriorated"
spectra after vibration, but, contrary
to observations on steroids, the effcct
is enhanced and not reversed by subse
quent heat treatment. Farmer heated
the powder before pressing, the author
preferred to heat disks after pressing,
but the latter has demonstrated that
heating potassium bromide-steroid pow
ders prior to pressing brings about some
reversion to a crystalline type of spec
trum. Hcating the disk is more ef
fective, possibly because of better heat
conduction.

Barker and associates noted ir
reversible changes in the spectra of
potassium bromide disks prepared from
certain carbohydrates, and in the spe
cific case of il-D-glucose, transformation
to "-D-glueose monohydrate was demon
strated. The reversible phenomenon
observed with hydroxysteroids cannot
be explained simply on the basis of hy
drate formation; thus in the case of
pregnane-3",20a-diol the "deteriora
tion" is in no way enhanced by addition
of aqueous methanol to the" diol prior
to grinding and pressing. A" full ex
planation of this phenomenon must
await a detailed study of the kinetics
of the grinding and pressing t>rocesses.
It may be assumed, however, that the
organic material will normally be
much softer than thT! potassium bromide
and vigorous grinding will lead to a
preferential breakup of the organic par
ticles. Thin crystalline layers of or
ganic matter sandwiched between collid
ing potassium bromide crystals will be
subject to frictional forces which may
cause local temperatures to rise above
the melting point of the organic com
pound. Cooling will occur very rapidly
after the collision and there mav be
insufficient time to permit the full re
establishment of the crvstalline lattice.
Thus the "deteriorated" specttum might
be associated with an amorphous or
partly disorganized crystalline lattice.
Although the temperature of 105 0 C. at
tained during the heat treatment is
normally well below the melting point
of the organic compound, it may pro
vide the necessary kinetic energy for
relaxation of the disorganized lattice
structure and re-establishment of the
crystalline spectrum.

The spectra of hydroxysteroids in
potassium bromide disks at elevated
temperatures are being investigated in
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the neighborhood of the melting point
of the steroid, in the hope oi providing
additiona.l inforriuition on the nature of
the phenomenon.

SUMMARIZING REMARKS

Because deterioratcd spectra are sel
dom obsHrved with hand-ground prepa
rations, it might seem preferable to
forego the practical convenience of the
mechanical vibrator and resort to hand
grinding in the routine preparation of
potassium bromide dish!. However,
there is the problem of polymorphism
to considcr, and frequently, though
not invariably, the vibrator technique
helps to eliminate ambiguities arising
from this cause. With this in mind,
the authors adopted the following rou
tine procedure for the preparation of
potassium bromide disks of steroids.

The steroid (2 mg.) and potassium
bromide (400 mg.) are weighed suc
cessively iuto the capsule of the vibra
tor and vibrated with an agate ball for

15 minutes. The material is then trans
ferred to the die, which is evacuated
and the powder is pressed at 7 tons per
sq. inch for a minimum of 3 minutes,
after which the pressure and vacuum
are released and the pellet is removed.
The pellet is next heated at 105° for
a minimum of .5 minutes. If it remains
clear, its spectrum is determined.
If it becomes opaque during the heat
treatment, the disk is reground by
hand, using a mortar and pestle, the
resultant powder is repressed and the
spectrum of the new disk is accepted for
characterization of the compound.
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Infrared Sp!ectra of Organic Azides
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~ The infrared spectra of a series of
ten org'anic azides, the substituents
of which covered .the gamut of elec
tropositive to electronegotive, were
studied to determine the range of fre
quencies where the strollg asymmetric
vibration of the azido group was likely
to occur. The data show the N3

asymmetric vibration to be in the re
gion of 2114 to 2083 cm.- I and
confirm the constallcy of this frequency,
practic<ally illdependent ~f the environ
mental structure. It appears that this
absorption call normally be expected
within the ronge of 2 '170 to 2080
em.-I This corresponds to approxi
mately 0.2 micron in wa~'e length. It is
therefore still sufficiently character
istic to make it important for recogni
tion of this group.

T HE] azido group, --N3, can be
identified by the strong N=N

asymmetric stretching absorption which
occurs with great consistency close to

1 Pre-sent address, Arch€ll'-Daniels Mid
land Co" Minneapolis, Minn.
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2130 cm. -1 The corresponding sym
metric stretching is at considerably
lower frequency and is not only much
weaker, but also appears to be more
variable in position. Accordingly, it
appears to b~ of relatively little value
for analytical use.

The spectrum of hydrazoic acid has
been examined by Eyster (9), who
assigned the band at 2141 em. -1 to
the N=N asymmetric vibration and
that at 1269 em. -I to the corresponding
symmetric mode. Methyl azide has
been studied (10); the corresponding
bands in this case are at 2141 and
1351 em. -I Azides as a group have
been systematically studied by Sheinker
and Syrkin (18) who examined the
Raman spectra of sodium azide and
the infrared spectra of 12 azides. They
found a strong band in all cases in the
range 2167 to 2080 em. -1 and a second
weaker one in the range 1343 to 1177
cm. -1 In accordance with the earlier
work, these were assigned to the asym
metric and symmetric vibrations, re
spectively. Confirmation of this was
obtained by Boyer (2) and Lieber,
Levering, and Patterson (12), the
latter repeating earlier work on sodium

azide (17) and exammmg five other
organic azides not previously studied.
They reported a relatively strong band
in all cases in the range of 2151 to
2128 em. -1, with a second weaker and
more variable band near 1282 cm.-1

Accordingly, it seemed probable that.
Sheinker and Syrkin (J8) had quoted
a wider range for the asymmetrical
vibration than is likely to be found in
normal practice. In order to re
evaluate this latter point, the infrared
spectra of a series of alkyl, alicyclic"
and aromatic azides were studied.

COMPOUNDS USED IN STUDY

. Table I lists the compounds used in
this study, their physical properties,
and the methods used. In a search of
the literature on the preparation of
organic azides, it was found that, in
some cases, different values for the'
physical constants were given. The
situation for benzyl azide is summarized
in Table II. A plot of log p vs.1/T
showed that the value for the boiling
point obtained for benzyl azide in this
research agrees fairly well with those
given by most other investigators,



RN" R =
n-Butyl
n-Decyl
Benzyl
CyclopentyI
'Phenyl
p-Tolyl
p-Bromophenyl
p-Nitrophenyl
m-ChlorophenyI
o-Chlorophenyl

Table I.

B.P., " C./
Mm. Hg

71/225
67/0.65
78:-78.5/12
72/77
41-42/5
55-56/'1.5
69/2.1

49-50/1.2
45/0.85

Organic Azides

M.P.," C.

20
74

nhO Reference

1.4192 (4, 11)
1.4425 (11)
1.5373 (14)
1.4616 (3,11)
1.5598 (13)
1.5521 (8)
1.6127 (8)

1.5806
(15)
(8)

1.5878 (8)

Table III. Properties of 0- and m-Chlorophenyl Azides

Spauschus and Scott This Research
ArN3, Ar = B.p., "C./lVlm. Hg n1j' B.p., 0 C./Mm. Hg n1j'

o-Chlorophenyl 58-60/1.2 1.5855 45/0.085 1.5878
m-Chlorophenyl 49-51/0.7 1. 5787 49-50/1. 2 1. 5806

C~lcd. for C,H,CIN,:C, 46.92: H,
2.62; CI, 23.09; N, 27.39. Found: for
o-chlorophenyl azide, C, 47.03; H, 2.61;
CI, 23.00; ~, 27.43; for m-chlorophenyl
azide, C, 46.97; H, 2.69; CI, 23.01; N,
27.47.

Dimroth and Pfister (7) have reported
105" at 10 mm. and 20· as the boiling
and melting points of p-bromophenyl
azide, while Spauschus and Scott (19)
have reported 50· to 60· at 0.9 mm.,
and 1.6106 for the boiling point and
n~ for the same compound. As
the boiling point of the p-bromophenyl
azide prepared for this research was

whereas the value given by Moulin
(14) does not. The refractive index
.agrees with that of Moulin (14),
n'J 1.5380, and of Philip (16), n'\5
1.5341, assuming a straight-line re
lationship between temperature and
refractive index over that range. In
the case of chlorophenyl azides, the
comparison of physical properties ob
tained in this research with that
reported (19) is summarized in Table
III. In view of the situation sum
marized in Table III, the purities of
0- and m-cWorophenyl azides obtained
for this research were established by
elemental analysis:

DISCUSSION

Bellamy (1) in discussing the work of
Sheinker and Syrkin (18) felt that these
investigators quoted a wider range,
2167 to 2080 em. -1, for the asymmetric
vibration than was likely to be found
in normal practice, basing this assump
tion upon the work of Lieber, Levering,
and Patterson (12). However, a care
ful study of Sheinker and Syrkin's
work (18) in comparison with that of
Lieber, Levering, and Patterson (i2),
will show that this assumption is not
valid.. Although Lieber, Levering, and
Patterson (12) showed only a range of
31 wave numbers for the five azides
studied, the environmental structures
associated with the azido group were
very nearly the same; the investiga
tions of Sheinker and Syrkin (i8),
for 12 organic azides, covered a more
representative range of electropositive
and electronegative environmental
groups, for which they obtained a dif
ference of 8i wave numbers. Accord
ingly, the present study was an effort
to obtain an additional answer to the
question raised by Bellamy (1).

Table IV shows that for a good
spread of electropositive and electro
negative environmental groups the
range in this research for the N, asym
metric band was only 31 wave numbers
-namely, from 2114 to 2083 cm.-1

This does not entirely vitiate the ob
servations of Sheinkcr and Syrkin (18);
however, it supports the assertion of
Bellamy (1) and confirms the rather
astonishing and interesting fact that
the strong N, asymmetric band is
fairly constant regardless of its environ
mental situation. The widest range
thus far reported is that of Sheinker
and Syrkin (18), but this still represents
a difference of only approximately
O.2-micron wave length. This insensi
tivity of the N, asymmetric frequency
is well documented by all investigators
who have studied this problem, as
well as the present research summarized
in Table IV. On the other hand, the
present study appears to be in disagree
ment regarding the variability of the
N, symmetric band. Table IV shows
a rather interesting constancy, the
range being only 41 wave numbers in

1256
1256
1256
1256
1287
1261
1287
1285
1288
1297

N, Sym
metric,
Cm.- I

2083
2092
2088
2083
2114
2092
2110
2114
2096
2088

Table IV. Infrared Spectra of
Organic Azides

Ns A_ym
metric,
Cm.- 1RNs,R ~

n-Butyl
n-Decyl
Benzyl
G'yclopentyl
Phenyl
p-Tolyl
p-Bromophenyl
p-Nitrophenyl
m-Chlorophenyl
o-Chlorophenyl

determined at a different pressure, its
purity was established by elemental
analysis. The data obtained are sum
marized below:

INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY

The infrared absorption spectra were
obtained on a Perkin-Elmer spectrom
eter Model 21, which was calibrated
with polystyrene as a standard. Rep
etition of the infrared spectrum of
sodium azide gave bands at approxi
mately the wave length previously
reported (12). The infrared spectra
of the series of organic azides are sum
marized in Table IV. Each measure
ment reported in Table IV was repeated
at least twice.

The properties of the other organic
azides used in this research and sum
marized in Table I are in agreement
with the values previously reported in
the literature.

Calcd. for C,H,BrN,:C, 36.40, H,
2.02; Br, 40.36. Found: C, 36.35;
H,2.27; Hr,4O.51.

Reference

(20)
(5)
(6)

(14)
(16)
(16)

This rese"rch

Mm. Hg
23
11
16.5
13
8
3

12

Boiling Points Reported for
Benzyl Azide

Table II.

B.P.,
Q C.

108
74
82.5

71-71.5
72
64

78-78.5
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contrast to 166 wave numbers reported
by Sheinker and Syrkin for approxi
mately the same range of environmental
changes. To the stmctural diagnosti
cian this latter point is probably not
too important, because reliance is
placed upon the asymmetric band for
the: recognition of the azido group.
Accordingly, if the range of 2170 to
2080 cm.-I be accepted for the N,
asynuuetric vibration likely to be found
in normal practice, it is still sufficiently
characteristic and intense to be im
portant in recognition of this group.
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Versatile Gas-Liquid Partition
Chromatography Apparatus

G. K. ASH BURY, A. J. DAVIES, and J. W. DRINKWATER

Shell Research, Ltd., Thornton Research Centre, Chester, England

~ In building the chromatographic
apparatus described, an attempt was
made to remove al5 many as possible
of the instrumental Iim,tations of the
technique and to devise equipment
capable of incorporating future de
velopments with a minimum of modi
fication. The instrumenl' comprises one
recorder unit which is connected as
required to one of several column
furnace units maintained in a stand-by
condition. Provision was made for
rapidly changing columns and column
temperatures. To permit the exten
sion of the "ange of the gas-liquid
partiti"n chromatograplly method to
higher molecular weighls, a hot wire
thermal conductivity detector was con
structed entirely from refractory ma
teria�s. It is capable of reliable
aperation at temperatur,es upward of
300 0 C.

WHILE THE PRINCIPLE of gas-liquid
partition chromatography was

clearly enunciated by Martin and
Synge (,i) as early as 194,,1, the impor
tance of their suggestion was not gen-
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erally recognized at that time. Since
1952, however, when the first account
of the use of the method appeared in
James and Martin's classic paper (3)
describing the isolation and microestima
tion of the volatile latty acids, progress
in applying it has been extremely
rapid.

Gas-liquid partition chromatography
is too new for any preferred form of
equipment to have established itself.
In consequence, tbe range of choice
open to the designer of apparatus for
carrying out the procedure is at present
unusually wide. In these circumstances
it is to be expected that the various
forms taken hy the equipment will
strongly reflect the differing require
ments each was designed to meet.
This paper gives an account of the line
of development that has been taken
at Shell's Thornton Research Centre.

Work on gas-liquid partition chro
matography started early in 1953,
but within a few months the urgent
need to build a special-purpose chro
matograph for the nearby Shell chem
ical plant diverted much of the effort
that would have been available for

instrument development. During the
construction of this apparatus, assist
ance to the analysts was virtually con
fined to providing them with a series
of thermal conductivity detector cells
and they were forced to work with
makeshift equipment.

While this situation was embarrassing
at the time, two important benefits
followed from it. Iu the first place,
the construction and testing of the
chemical plant's apparatus familiarized
the instmment development team with
the technique and gave them a realistic
appreciation of the problems likely to
be encountered in designing f\!ture
equipment. Secondly, and even more
important, the hiatus gave the analysts
time to accumulate u~eful working ex
perience with gas-liquid partition chro
matography and eIk'tbled them to
provide a reasonably accurate forecast
of the way they would use the custom
built apparatus they were later to be
provided with.

Thornton Research Centre carries
out applicational research for the Shell
group outside the U.S.A. and Canada.
Its problems concern the manifold
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the instrumental limitations of the
method and to devise an apparatus cap
able of incorporating future develop
ments with as little modification as
possible.

Separation of the functions of the
various parts of the equipment appeared
to be the only way in which a provision
for ehange eou.ld be built into the design.
The apparatus, therefore, takes the
form of :l number of units, the design
uf eaeh of whieh can be drasticall\'
modified if need be, without requiring
any significant alteration of the re
mainder. It \\"as also realized that
the degree of flexibility demanded of
the apparatus was so great that it
would not be possible to carry out a II
anah'ses in the same column-fumate
eomiJination. Frequent changes of sta
t.ionar." pha.se-· i.e., columns-and
column conditions (temperature, carrier
gas flo,,' rate, etc.) would be called for,
and would have to be made without
undue loss of working time.

These considerations under! ie the
conception of the apparatus, "'hich
l"omprises one recording unit whidl
may be connected to either of two col
umn-furnate units as required, as shown
in Figure I. In order to effect the
change-oyer ,·apiclly-i.e.. hy the t.rans-

M.
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Figure 2. Gas flow system
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the application of this powerful new
separating technique to the wide,t
pus"ible "ange of investigations. Hence.
the Jesi!!:n objedi\'(', were to remoye

Figure 1. General assembly of gas-liquid partition
chromotography apparatus

uses of oil proJut'l' and arc of a varied
nature. Consequent/.\·, the annl.\·tieal
settion handles a grea t variety of work
and gas-liquid partitiun chromatograph~'

is used as one of a whole :lrmOI'" of
annlytieal tools. It has fuund apl;Ii,·a.
tion in problem8 ~ul"h as:

:;olvent analY8i~, particularly tlIP
estimation of traees of :1rOlnatil's in
mixtures of saturated hydrocarbons
(5).

Oil constitution studil's in which
gas-liquid partition chroma.tography is
uS0d to prepare cuts, obtained by
fmctiunal distillation. for deta.ih'd allal
ysis hy mass spectroscopy (6).

The analysis of reaction produets.
Th" characterization of di,t.ilbtion

cuts.

By the spring of 1954, when tIle ehem
il':d plant', ehronlatogmph "'ent into
,en'ice, it ,ms e\'idellt that the analvsts
required a gas-liquid partition ,·ino
matography apparatus ,,,hidl ,,",,uld
pro\"ide "onveniently for:

There wa.s thus a clear need for ap
pamtus whith wuuld make fea,ible

Analyzing It gr,'at vadcty of liquid
Silllll')cS which arri\'C in aJmu~t random
order of volatilil.'·.

Investigating - tomhinations of sta
tionary liquids and colullln operating
conditions for tlwir ability to l'l'solr'e
given mixtures (1).

Preparing small quantities of sub
,tances, isolated by gas-liquid partition
ehromatography, for fmth"I' n.nal~'si,

:tnd identification.
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Figure 3. Fornace and column assembly



Figure 4. Response of prototype furnace
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Starting from cold the furnace will
Teach 200 0 C. in 10 minutes with a
power input of 1500 watts, while its
steady loss at this temperature is 250
watts rising to 400 watts at 300 0 C.
The uniformity of temperature within
the working space is within ± 10 at
300 0 C. and somewhat better at lower
temperatures.

In view of its extremely rapid re
sponse to changes in heater power, it
was not possible to control the tem
perature of this furnace with a com
mercial proportional temperature con
troller, as all such instruments on the
United Kingdom market employ a
variable duty ratio on/off system with
a cycle time exceeding 30 seconds.
Therefore, the experimental work was
,carried out using a modified Brown
amplifier to bias the grid of a large
thyratron, which was caused to conduct
for a proportion of each cycle of mains
voltage according to the elTor signal
present during that cycle. Figure 4,
which is a plot of the temperature
a t the center of the packed column as a
function of time, shows the almost step
wise response achieved by this combina
tion of furnace and controller. The
temperature of each of the furnaces
ineorporated in the complete gas
liquid partition chromatography ap
pa~atus is regulated by a proportional
temperature controller incorporating
a platinum resistsnce thermometer
and a thyratron output stsge, while a
bimetal thermostat protects the wind
ings and vacuum jacket should the
controller or the fan drive fail. A port
has been provided through which hot
air can be released from the furnace
when it is required to cool a column
rapidly.

The furnaces have been mounted
well forward of the other items com
prising the column-furnace units in

order to facilitate changing columns
and to provide some flexibility in de
sign. While the furnaces in use now
are no larger than that on which the de
velopment work was carried out, each
is mounted within a cylindrical cover
big enough to house a larger unit of
similar design providing it working
space about 4' / 4 inches in diameter
and 3 feet 3 inches high. This fes ture
of the apparatus will permit the future
use of either very long coiled columns
or a number of U-shaped columns in
series.

Particular attention has been paid to
simplifying the operations of changing
and packing columns, which take the
form of precision bore, borosilicate
glass U-tubes 6 feet long and 6 mm.
in diameter. The carrier gas enters
by a cone joint at the (cool) end of a side
arm and is then sucked through a restric
tion, passes over the heated packing
on which the sample is vaporized,
and enters the separating portion of the
column. The sample is introduced
through a natural rubber serum cap by
means of a hypodermic syringe. The
needle extends beyond the constriction,
which both locates it and provides a
high local gas velocity to prevent the
sample vapors diffusing back and con
densing on the cooler parts of the column
entry. The column efflux leaves via a
graded joint, a glass-to-metal seal, and a
readily demountable metal-to-metsl
vacuumtight seal. Connections to both
inlet and outlet stainless steel tubes
(which have a bore of 1.25 mm.) arc
made by robustly supported seals of
the latter type and the transfer line to
the detector is heated to prevent con
densation of the sample components.

Detector. The high resolving
power of gas-liquid partition chroma
tography is accompanied by concen
trations of components in the column
efflux which change quickly and reach
relatively high peak values. Instru-

ments to detect these components
must, therefore, respond rapidly and
must be operated at temperatures
high enough to prevent condensation.
Moreover, there is always a need for
maximum sensitivity and consequently
for an extremely high degree of sta
bility. The katharometer or differen
tial thermal conductivity cell can be de
signed to possess these attribntes,
combined with the further advantages
of simplicity and generality of applica
tion. It was selected as the detector
in the present apparatus, whose form
of construction will, of course, permit
the use of alternative sensing means
(such as beta-ray ionization) if re
quired.

Extension of the gas-liquid partition
chromatography method to high molec
ular weights necessarily involves run
ning the detector at higher temperatures.
However, existing designs of katharom
eter include in their construction
materials which deteriorate with con
tinued use at temperatures much above
about 150° C. Any attempt to widen
the scope of the method thus entails
a reconsideration of katharometer de
sign. This development, described else
where (2), has been undertaken and
has resulted in the production of a
katharometer constructed entirely from
refractory materu,!s. It has been ex
tensively tested at 300° C. and there
is nothing in its design that would
preclude its working at even higher
temperatures.

The choice of this temperature as
the design target was the result of the
interplay of a number of factors. Three
conditions favored a high temperature;
these were an increasing nwnber of
requests for analyses of high molecular
weight materials; the need to produce
a design which wo.ld not quickly be
rendered obsolete by the rapid advances
to be expected in a new technique;
and the need to avoid condensation in
the detector when investigating the
properties of liquids used as stationary
phases at elevated temperatures.

On the other hand. counseling cau
tion, was the probability that the de
velopment of an appropriate form of
construction would present a very in
tractable problem if the design tem
perature were set too high, and a sus
picion that, at some unknown tem
perature, limitations of the thermal
conductivity method itself might be
encountered-perhaps as a result of
chemical or physical changes taking
place at the unusually hot surface of
the wire. The availability of an oven
convenient tor testing the proposed
elements of the design finally dictated
the precise figure of 300° C.

Figure 5, a is an assembly drawing of
the high-temperature katharometer. To
achieve the maximum rapidity of
response, each of its two thermal
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Figure 6. Stability and sensitivity of katharometer operating at
300 0 C.

conductivity cells has a straight hot
wire suspended along the axis of >t
n>trrow bore through which the gas
sample flows. Pure platinum wires 25
microns in diameter and 100 mm. long
are used in 3-mm. diameter bores.
These dimensions result in a sample
residence time of only a fraction of a
second for a carricr gas flow rate of
1 liter per hour (NTP). The column
efflux passes through One of the cells
to a low-impedance liquid air trap which
removes >tny sample componentspresent,
and then to the second identical cell;
the two hot wires form >trms of a Wheat
stone bridge in the conventional manner
to compensate for changes in their
temperature other than those caused by
variations of the composition of the l(as
in the first cell. At low gas pressures
this compensation is inefficient unless
both cells sharc substantially the same
pressure.

The problems of constructing katha
rometers to withstand high tempera
tures were found to be largely thosc of
choosing suitable materials, particularly
for electrical insulation and gas scals.
For simplicity, demountable scals are
avoided where possible hy hard-solder
ing the gas connections .at joints which
can be made without heating the
katharometer block as a whole.

Small glass-to-metal seals provide the
insulated anchorages for the hot wires
in the manner shown in Figure 5, b.
The essential feature of this demount
able seal design is the use of a 0.4%
arsenical copper sealing ring; this does
not anneal at the maximum working
temperature, whereas leaks invariably
develop from this cause with unalloyed
copper. Care was taken to support the
central wire with a mica washer in order
to permit accurate location of the fine
platinum wire in its bore.

The output of the Wheatstone bridge
is very sensitive to variatio~ of tension
in the hot wires. As these have to
operate at high temperatures, it is
important to stre~ them as lightly as is
consistent with avoiding sag and micro
phony. The earthy ends of the wires
are, therefore, resiliently mounted by the
use of laterally supported and en
capsuled springs (Figure 5, c). There
are practical difficulties in achieving a
very weak spring of this convenient
form and it is advantageous to match
the expansion coefficient of the katha
rometer block to that of the platinum
wires. Partly for this reason and partly
for its ability to resist corrosion and to
provide adequately hard sealing faces,
the block is made of "tainless steel
(S. 80). Gnld-soldering of the springs
to their capsules is adopted to ensure
reliability and in particular to avoid the
use of flux, as this joint is the last to be
made when assembling the katharom
eter and can be inspected only from
the outside. The wire tensions may he
checked after assembly, however, by
determining their resonant frequencies
to transverse vibration (approximately
150 c.p.s. with the present design).

As the katharometer is required to
operate at subatmospheric pressures and
the carrier gas may be hydrogen, it is
sensitive to traces of air. Therefore,
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Figure 7. Chromotog,ram at high temperature and low pressure

it should be leak-free almost in the
high-vacuum sensc. A number of cells
incorporating seals of the type just
described have been made which have
had aggrcgate leaks, when hot and cold.,
consistently below 0.01 liter-micron per
second, and showing no tendency to
increase after as many as 10 cycles
between 50° and 300 0 C.

The katharometer is mounted within

METHYL esn,fl,S OF FATT'( ACIDS
CARRIER GAS: N,TROGEN AT con L,'hd.T P
COLUMN TEMPErlI\TUP.E: no·c:.
COLUMN OU"7lFf I'RESSURE. )Omrn.Hg~b,
I(ATHAROME~ER TEMPERATURE' 2W'C
KATHAIlOHETH. WIR.E CURR.£NT _75m'"

I
O·2S·)mV.

B~IDGE OUTPUT
j

a thick Dural cylinder carrying a heater
winding by which it is maintained at the
desircd working temperature. It is
essential to keep transient thermal
gradients from the katharometer; to
this end the temperature of its enclosure
is regulated by a controller identical
to those used with the furnaces, and a
thermal barrier in the form of a 1/32
inch air space is provided between the

INJKTION

~ o.025

j
ml.

'" '":::> >-«",«
>-~«>",'"
~~
UU
,I

katharometer block and the Dural
sheath. In consequence, the detector
takes several hours to reach its steady
working condition; it is left contin
uously at a temperature somewhat
above the highest column temperature
normally used. The hot wires are fed
with constant current from electroni
cally regulated power supplies stable to
better than 0.05% per hour. Each
katharometer-heater assembly is rc
siliently mounted adjacent to its furnace
top, with a single liquid air trap immedi
ately underneath it. The preparative
function ~f the equipment is not at
present provided for, but panel space
has been left for installation of a mani
fold and additional liquid air traps to
permit recovery of separated com
ponents.

APPLICATJONS

The high temperature katharometer
has been extensively tested both hot
and cold. The record shown in Figure
6 was obtained at 295 0 C. using pure
nitrogen as the carrier gas and saturating
it with the vapor of refrigerated acetone
wherever it was desired to simulate the
presence of a sample component. The
record follows the slowly rising tem
perature of the acetone and returns to
the base line when the saturator is by
passed. This has proved a useful
method of sensitivity measurement.
In contrast with its effect at room tem
peratures, the presence of acetone vapor
reduces the hot wire temperature. The
satisfactory return to the base line

•
NORMAL PAnAfflN [XTRACT FROM GAS OIL.
CARRIER (;A;; NITIlOC;EN AT :·.6 l}l\r.S,T.I'.
COLUMN ,EMPi:RATURE; ISO'C

~~~~:~o~\~~TT~~~SES~NU'I\I~~i~o'~ a~,
KATHMOMEUIl. WIIl.E CURRfNT : IOJ"'A

!
.

Q·250mV
BRIDGE OU.TPUT
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C I9 I
_l_~__~__---,

, I

112

I

IINJECTION
O'Olml

I

"

Figure 8. ChroIllQt<?!;!ram with constant column temperature
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Figure 9. Chromatogram with stepped column temperature

NORMAL PARAFFIN EXTIl.ACT FIl.OM GAS Oil
CARRIEil. GAS, NITROGEN AT I-Ia Ljhr.S.T.P
COLUMN TEMPERATURE: 180'C AND 1IS"C.
COLUMN OUTLET PP.ESSURE: III mltL"'g .!>s.
KATHAIl.OMETER TEMPERATURE: lwe
KATHAROHETER WIRE CUR.RENT: IOOmA.

(5) Whitham, B. T., Preprints, Sym
posium on Vapour Ph""e Chroma
tography, p. 1145, Butterworths Sci
entific Publications, London, 1956.

(6) Ibid., p. N145.
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indicates that no serious irreversible
change of the wire surface has occurred.

Figure 7 is a typical record from the
complete apparatus illustrating its per
formance at a katharometer tempera
ture of 260 0 C. and column outlet
pressure of 50 mm. of mercury absolute.
The possibilities of changing column
temperature in the course of achromato
gram are indicated by comparing Figures
8 and 9. Figure 8 was obtained with
column temperature constant at 180 0 C.;
the C19 peak emerging about 3 hours
after injection is just re~ognizable.
Figure 9 was obtained under conditions
differing only in that, after emergence
of the CIS peak, the column tempera
ture controller was reset to 215 0 C.
The sharpening and heightening of sub
sequent peaks are evident, and the
C" component, now appearing about
0.5 hour after injection, is clearly
defined. The usefulness of the record
is not drastically impaired by the slight
base-line shift occurring at the change
of column temperatlll'e; such shifts
are observed to depend upon the
previous history of the column.

Considerable experience with the
equipmeut gives grounds for confidence
that it will enable the extension of gas
liquid partition chromatography into
the range of higher molecular weights
to proceed against a now very extensive
background of experience with thermal
conductivity detectors, and relieve the
analyst from many problems of in
strumentation.
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Analysis of Volatile Organic Sulfur Compounds
by Gas Partition Chromatography

S. A RYCE and W. A BRYCE

Department of Chemistry, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B. C.

~ A method is described for the
analysis by gas partition chromatog
raphy of a sample containing hydro
gen sulfide, methyl, ethyl, and propyl
mercaptans, dimethyl and diethyl sul
fides, dimethyl disulfide, and thiophene.
The sulfur compounds have also been
separated from light hydrocarbons
and from methanol end ethanol.
Benzene and thiophene were also
separated. A method is outlined for
determining the sensitivities of the

instrument to vapor samples containing
air. The relationship among retention
volume, polarity of the column liquid,
and polarizability of the gases being
analyzed is discussed.

ANALYTICAL METHODS for the quanti
ft tative determination of hydrogen
sulfide, mercaptans, and alkyl sulfides
and disulfides in the presence of each
other are of considerable importance in

industrial laboratories and in funda
mental investigations. Because of simi
larities in chemical behavior of these
compounds, chemical procedures (l-13)
are usually difficult and the results may
be unreliable. The success achieved by
gas chromatography as an analytical
tool has suggested the application of
this technique, based on physical rather
than chemical differences, to the analy
sis of sulfur compounds. Hydrocarbons
virtually identical in their properties
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have been separated by this means, and
it was felt that separation of sulfur com
pounds, which differ greatly in vola
tility, should be possible.

The system chosen for investigation
wa, one that had been encountered in
work on the pyrolysis of dimethyl disul
ilde (5). It contamed hydrogen sulfide,
methyl, ethyl, and propyl mercaptans,
dimethyl and diethyl sulfides, dimethyl
disulfide, and thiophenE,.

EXPERIMENIAL

The hydrogen sulfide was prepared in
the laboratory. The other compounds
were standard grade, obtained from
Eastman Kodak Go., Rochester, N. Y.

The choice of a suitable ehromato
graphic system was governed by experi
ence gained in this laboratory in hydro
carbon armlysis (11) and by the nature
of the compounds studied. Adsorption
methods using aetivit,ted BJumina or
silica gel columns were avoided, as the
acidic nature of some of the sulfur com
pounds might lead to irreversible ad··
sorptions. A preliminary mvestigation
showed that suitable separations could.
he accomplished by usmg a partition
elution column with tricresyl phosphate
us the liquid phase on a Celite column.

The apparatus is illustrated in Fig
ure!.

RECORO£R

Figure 1. Schematic outline of chro
matography apparatus

"HelillIn was used as the carrier gas
because of its low viscositv and the
large difference between its thermal con
ductivity and those of the compounds
being analyzed. The sample inlet ByS
tem was designed for admission of vapor
samples by the eonvenient syringe and
serum-cap techni.que. The less volatile
componcnts of the mixture were ad
mitted at partial. pressures not exceeding
their vapor pressures at room tempera
ture, to avoid condensation in the
apparatus. Air was also present i.n the
vapor samples of these compounds.
The column was a 4-foot borosilicate
gla,s V-tube of 5-0000. internal diameter,
mounted in a heating jacket by means of
which the column temperature could be
increased rapidly. The column was
filled with a mixture of tricresyl phos
ph:tte (Eastman Kodak technical grade)
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and Celite 545 (Johns Manvillc) in the
proportions 30 to 70 by weight, accord
ing to the method described by James
and Martm (9).

The thermal conductivity cell (14)
contained detecting and compensating
filaments, mounted in channels drilled
in a. brass block. The cell gave excellent
temperature compensation and much
better flow-rate compensation than
some commercially available cells in
which the compensating filament is not
placed in the gas stream but sits in a
diffusion cavity. The fact that the cell
was made from brass did not in any way
affect the determination. Its sensitivity
remained unaltered during the investi
gation and no rcaction with the sulfur
compounds was observed.

The two filaments of the cell were
mounted in the usual manner in oppos
ing arms of a bridge circuit and carried
a current of approximately 200 rna.
Any imbalance m the bridge circuit
caused by the appearance of a substance
other than the carrier gas in the detect
ing channel of the cell was displayed on
a Leeds &, Northrup Speedomax re
corder of adjustable sensitivity (1 to 20
mv. full scale).

The time required for elution of a
group of compounds differing greatly in
boiling points can be reduced sharply by
gradual increase of column temperature
during the analysis. This procedure has
been used successfully by other workers
(7). Lower boiling components of a
mixture, which move through the
column with relatively high velocities,
can be resolved at or near room temper
ature. The rate at which the higher
boilillg compounds pass through the
columns is greatly increased at elevated
temperatures (8). An exactly repro
ducible heating rate was used in all
analyses.

Owing to the increase in gas viscosity
with rising tcmperature, the flow rate
through the columns decreases
markedly. In order to maintain the
carrier gas flow at the initial rate, the
pressure differential should be increased
with the temperaturc. However, such
an mcreHSe would affect only the com
pensating filament in the conductivity
cell, causing it to operate like a Pirani
gage, with resulting deviations in the
base line of the recorder. Hence, it is
necessary to keep the pressure differen
tial constant and accept the considerable
change in flow rate. For example, at a
pressure differential of 3 pounds per
square inch, the flow rate changed from
50 m!. per minute at 19° C. to 33.5 ml.
per minute at 112° C. The reproduci
bility of these figures suggests that the
chanp;e in flow rate is a better measure
of the true column temperature than
·that indicatcd by a thermometer placed
inside the heated column jacket.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A chrornato~ram, showing the separa-

tion of the components of a mi;;tllre con
taining hydrogen sulfide, methyl mer
captan (methanethiol), ethyl mercaptan
(ethanethiol), methyl sulfide, propyl
mercaptan (propanethiol), ethyl sulfide,
thiophene, and dimethyl disulfide, is
presented in Figure 2. n-Pentane and
isopentane were added to the mixture to
relate the relative retention volumes of
hydrocarbons to those of the sulfur com
pounds. The compounds were identi
fied by their retention volumes and by
reinforcin~the peaks with the pure sub
stances.

DIETHYL SULFIDE

PROPYL MERCAPTAN

METHYL MERCAPTAN

N-PENTANE
ISOPENTANE

YDROGEN SULFIDE
AIR

Figure 2. Separation of vola
tile sulfur compounds plus pen
tones with tricresyl phosphate
column

Satisfactory separation of the hydro
gen sulfide from the air present in the
syringe and of the pentanes and methyl
mercaptan was obtained with a reason
able elution rate at room temperature.
After methyl mercaptan appeared, the
temperature of the column was raised
to speed up elution of the remaining
compounds. Lower temperatures result
m sharper separations but greatly in
crease the retention volumes for sub
stances of relatively low volatility (7,
10,16). Ethyl mercaptan and dimethyl
sulfide were separated at approximately
70° C. and the column temperature was
allowed to rise to approximately 120° C.
to accelerate the elution of dimethyl
disulfide.

Water vapor, introduced with the
sample, appeared as a peak between di
methyl sulfide and propyl mercaptan.
It could be elimmated by placing a dry
ing agent like sodium sulfate between
the inlet point and the column. The air
peak could also be eliminated by using



0.03-sq. em. peak, the limit of quantita
tive estimation in the present work,
therefore, corresponded to 2 X 10-'
mole of ethyl mercaptan.

A logarithmic relationship between
the peak retention volume of a substance
and its vapor pressure at a given elution
temperature has been reported by
several investigators (8,12). In the
present work the situation is compli
cated by the temperature increase dur
ing the analysis, but the elution order
for the organic sulfur compounds in
Figure 2 agrees qualitatively with the
general relationship.

The influence of the polarity of the
compound on its retention volume can
be seen in the relative positions of the
hydrocarbons and the mercaptans. The
pentanes, with boiling points of 28° to
36° C. and a molecular weight of 72,
have a smaller retention volume than
has methyl mercaptan with a boiling
point of 7.6° C. and a molecular weight
of 48. The dipole moments of n-pentane
and methyl mercaptan are 0 and 1.26,
respectively (15). The. more polar
mercaptan presumably interacts more
strongly with the highly polar tricresyl
phosphate phase on the column than
does the nonpolar hydrocarbons.

sample collecting and admission sys
tems in which air is excluded. In the
syringe technique, the sharp peaks due
to the pressure differential during the
insertion of the sample served as a con
venient reference point from which to
determine retention volumes.

Figure 3 further demonstrates the
separation of a hydrocarbon and a re
lated sulfur compound and the effect of
column temperature on the separation.
Thiophene and benzene could not be
completely resolved at 115° ~but were
satisfactorily separated at 77° C.

~'C'

! \
THIOPHENE BENZENE

\ / .

Figure 3. Effect of tem
perature on separation
of thiophene and ben
zene with tricresyl phos
phate calumn

To show the separanon of mercaptans
and the corresponding alcohols, a mix
ture containing methanol, ethanol, and
methyl and ethyI mercaptans was passed
through the column, while the column
temperature waS increased gradually to
approximately 100° C. The resulting
chromatogram is shown in Figure 4.
n-Pentane was again added to show the
relative position of the hydrocarbons.

gas flow rate, sensitivity of the thermal
conductivity cell to the compound at a
particular cell temperature, and recorder
sensitivity and chart speed. However,
the method is capable of a high degree
of accuracy if experimental conditions
are standardized carefully. In the
present study the peak areas were
directly proportional to the amounts of
the substances placed on the column.

In dealing with compounds like alkyl
sulfides and mercaptans, it is difficult to
admit micromole quantities of the pure
substances into the apparatus to deter
mine sensitivities, an operation that
should be repeated with each analysis.
A method was devised which permits
rapid determination of the sensitivity of
the apparatus to a particular compound
by means of a. calibration involving a
mixture of the compound and air. The
method is illustrated with ethyl mer
captan (boiling point 34.7° C.) and is
applicable to all volatile substances hav
ing a reasonably high vapor pressure.

A few drops of the mercaptan are
placed in a polyethylene bag fitted with
a serum cap. A volume, VI, of the air
mercaptan vapor mixture is withdrawn
with a syringe and injected into the
apparatus. Peak areas, A, for the mer
captan and A2 for air, are measured. In
a second experiment, the same amount
of air-mercaptan vapor is withdrawn
from the bag and an additional volume,
V2, of air is then drawn into the syringe.
Injected into the apparatus, this yields
the same peak area for the mercaptan
i.e., A,-and a larger peak, A" for air.
.Assuming that the ideal gas ]aws are
applicable, the unknown volume of mer
captan V. in V, is

V. = VI - (A,~ A,) V,

A

B

Figure 5. Effect of nature af
column liquid on order of elu
tion of thiophene and diethyl

sulfide

A. Tep
8. Paraffin
C. Thiophene only with paraffin

column
D. Diethyl sulflde only with paraffin

D

The elution order for thiophene and
benzene conforms to the usual pattern;
the less volatile, more polar thiophene
has the larger retention volume.

However, the elution order for thi
ophene and diethyl sulfide (Figure 2) is
different from that predicted by boiling

With a column temperature of 78° C.
and a helium flow rate of 50 m!. per
minute, the elution time for the mer
captan was 2.5 minutes. It was there
fore possible to obtain a reliable average
value within a reasonable period. By
using the same syringe for admitting
both standards and samples for analysis,
errors in syringe calibration are largely
eliminated. The method becomes in
accurate if V, and V2 are very dissimilar
or if the vapor pressure of the substance
being analyzed is low. It is important
to saturate the syringe lubricant with

. the compound, to avoid errors due to
adsorption. This can be done by purg
ing the syringe several times with the
vapor.

The volume, V., is then converted to
micromoles and the sensitivity of the
apparatus is calculated in square centi
meters of peak area per micromole. In
an experiment with ethyl mercaptan, V,
was 0.60 ml., and V2 WaS 0.30 m!. The
sensitivity of the apparatus to this com
pound WaS 1.44 sq. em. per micromole at
a chart speed of 1 inch per minute. A

AI.

ETHYL MERCAPTAN

_--- METHANOL

;::.==== ETHANOL

.:.======- N-PENTANE

Figure 4. Elution order for
mercaptans, alcohols, and
hydrocarbon with tricresyl
column

In quantitative analysis by gas
chromatography, peak areas are custom
arily used as a measure of the amount
of substance placed on the column (13).
Measurements of this type depend on
experimental parameters such as carrier
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points or dipole moments. The sulfide
[boiling point 92° C., dipole moment
1.51 (J6) 1has a smaller retention vol
ume than thiophene [boiting point
840 C., dipole moment 0.6 (l5)J. The
observed reversal of eluticn order is pre
sumably due to an electron interaction
effect. Thiophene, because of its aro
matic character, is strongly polarized by
the polar tJi.cresyI phosphate, causing an
induced dipole-dipole interaction which
is greater than that for the less polariz
able diethyI sulfide. The thiophene is
therefore retained to a greater extent on
the column.. Evidence to support this
contention is presented in Pigure 5.
The top chromatogram shows again the
elution order ","ith a tricresyl phosphate
column. The remaining chromatograms
are for a thiophene-diethyl disulfide
mixture and for thiophene and the sul
fide separately, all done with a column
in which paraffin oil replaced tJi.cresyl
phosphate as the liquid phase. With a

nonpolar liquid on the column, the more
volatile thiophene has the smaller reten
tion volume.

These results provide an additional
illustration of the technique of separat
ing two compounds which on one column
appear together, by altering the nature
of the column liquid. Furthermore,
they indicate that gas partition chro
matography may be a useful tool for
investigation of dipole-dipole interac
tions between molecules.
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Vapor Phase Chromatography and the
Telegrapher's Equation

MARCEL J. E. GOLAY

The Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, Conn.

I> A revi1'w is made of the mathe
matical relationship between the elec
trical transmission line and the vapor
phase chromatogrojlhy column, when
linearity and the absence ()f diffusion
within the mobile phase of the column
are assumed, and it is shown that the
sample (:oncentration within the mobile
or static phase is the analog, not of
voltage or current in the transmission
line, but of a linear combination of
these. 'rhe basic chramat09'raphic solu
tion is simpler than the 'transmission
line solution, Clnd may I.E' extended
easily Clnd with good approximation
to include diffusion within the mobile
phase. Several conclusions, such as
the existence of an optimum carrier
gas flow rate, are derived from the
simple theory established.

THFJ PURPOSE of any useful theoreti
cal discussion of the kinetics of gas

chromatography should be the predic
tion of the cause and effect relation
ship among the parame,ers at the
experimenter's disposal, such as col
umn length, density of packing, and
flow ra.te on the one hand, and the
experimental results of interest, such
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a. components separation, on the
other.

The characteristic feature of chroma
tography, whi(,h must be taken into
account in any theory of this process,
is a constant departure, a constant
upsetting of equilibrium conditions.
The assumptions made to establish a
simple theory are the essential assump
tion of linearity, and the further
assumption that a sufficient approxi
mation is obtained by treating sepa
rately the effect of diffusion between
the mobile and the static phase at
any point along the column, and the
effect of diffusion within the mobile
phase along the length of the column.
The theory discussed here refers to
the kinetics of the chromatographic·
process at a given temperature, and
the more physical-chemical problem
of the effect of temperatures inter
venes only to the extent that the several
characteristics of the sample and of
the column, such as pressure, capacity,
and diffusion, which are treated as
constant parameters, can be strongly
dependent upon the tcmperature at
which the column operates. It must
be recognized that the use of relatively
large pressures at the column entrance

constitutes a departure from linearity,
for the treatment of which the dis
cussion presented here should be elabo
rated.

With the assumption of linearity,
the kinematical problem of gas chroma
tography, in which a small amount of a
volatile compound is inj ected in a
carrier gas at the column entrance, is
mathematically similar to the problem
presented by the older form of chroma
tography, when a steady stream of
sample was inserted in the column,
and the delayed and separate arrivals
of the several components were ob
served as a succession of fronts, at the
column exit. It is similar also to the
problem of heat exchange between a
flowing medium and a stationary
medium, or, for that matter, to a
whole family of countercurrent prob
lems.

There is a certain amount of litera
ture available on this subject (2-4, 7),
from which the results shown here
could have been derived, but the pre
ferred method used here was to derive
these results directly from the well
known treatment of the telegrapher's
equation, which has been masterfully
handled by Reimann (6) and by Car-



P, p, = feu ± z) (11)

for lul<z and zero beyond. (10 and
1, are the Bessel functions of an imag
inary argument of order 0 and 1,.
and ais defined by J:: o(x)dx = 1 for
a vanislllngly small •.) When a half
unit charge is caused to travel from
left to right at u = 0 and z = 0, the
resulting voltage and current along the
line are obtained similarly and are:

phase travels with velocity unity to
the left, and any inserted sample
would remain immobile between the
two phases if " were infinite, would
travel to the right with velocity unity
if injected in the mobile phase and if
" were zero, and diffuses about the
abscissa of injection when " has a
finite value.

It is important to note that Relations
9 and 10 are not the relations which
exist between current 1 and voltage
V in a transmission line, but are in
stead the relations which would exist
between V + 1 and V - 1 in a trans
mission line of surge impedance unity
with series resistance but without
shunt leakance, for p and p, are analo
gous to the two quantities just written.

The standard solutions for the teleg
rapher's .equation are usually written
for the application of a constant voltage
at the beginning of a semiinfinite line
at time zero. Differentiation with
respect to time of this standard solu
tion and the application of symmetry
consideration give immediately the solu
tion for the voltage and current when a
half unit charge is applied at u = 0
and z = 0 on an infinite line. They
are:

I) (u ~z) + 5 (u + z)] (14)

1 [z ( .;-_.-)12 = --e-az II aV 2 ~ U 2 -
4 Vz' - u'

10 (aVz' - u 2
) +5(u - z) +5(u + z) ]

(15)

v, = ! e-u,[v z I, (<iVz' - u') +
4 Z2 - u 2

Io(aVz' - u') +5(u -z) +5(U+Z)]

(12)

Since p is analogous to V + I, the in
sertion of a unit p charge in the mobile
phase, and of no charge in: the static

I, = ~ e- u { ~ u' I, (aVz' - u') +

5 (u - z) - 5 (u +Z)] (13)

(2)

(3)

(8)

(9)

with

(10)

G
a = ve;c

1 (OP oP)Pi = P + - - +-
a ou Clz

Differentiation of Equation
respect to x yields:

C bJ' + C OPt + C ~ = 0
01 ' 01 vox

where

With the new independent variables,
u and z, p and p, are rclated by the
two equations:

1 ( Clp, oP,)P=Pt+- --+-a Clu OZ

Their substitution in 4 transforms the
latter into a simplified form of the
telegrapher's equation:

~ ( cL'" pdx + Ct Ix'" PtdX) = Cvp

(1)

New independent variables, u and z,
are introduced:

Combining 2 and 3, we obtain a single
differential equation, which is valid
for both p and p,:

[~:' + G (~ + ~) ~ +
Gv 0 Cl' ]-c, i)X + v ClxClI (p, PI) = 0 (4)

which represents waves propagating
with velocity unity to the right or to
the left, and the tcrm in %z imposes
the condition that any wave front
propagatcd with velocity unity to the
right or to the left decreases exponenc
tially with time, while leaving a diffused
trail behind.

The physical meaning of the change of
variable introduced by Equations 5 and 6
is that the real column has been replaced
by a virtual column in wIllch the mobile
phase travels with velocity unity to
the right, the formerly immobile static

The telegrapher's equation (7) without
the a term has the solution:

(
0' 0 Cl2)oz' + 2a ?iZ -ou' (p, PI) = 0 (7)

son (1), to mention two names only,
and which constitutes one of the great
classics of communication theory.

C :L :L :L :r: _u}_
~_pv

cGl 1 1 lp,
I =r ::or: -,-- T_

----'-x

The assumption of linearity makes it
possible to represent a fractionating
column by the electrical analog shown
in Figure 1. The volume entrained
by the mobile phase is represented by
the upper row of continuou¢' distrib
uted capacitances, C, which travels
from left. to right at velocity v. The
resistance, R, rcpresents the resistance
to the static diffusion which would
take place along the column even when
v is zero; tillS resistance will be as
sumed infinite at first, in order not to
introduce a higher order term in the
diffcrential equation.

DISCUSSION

p. Pl. Mobile and static partial pressures
G. Diffusion between phases
v. Flow rate

The equivalent free volume of the
static phase is represented by the lower
row of continuously distributed capaci
tances, C

"
which are connccted in turn

through the leakance paths, G, to the
successive capacitances of the mobile
phase. In the case of gas chromatog
raphy, these capacitances represent the
ability of the carrier gas and of the pack
ing material of the column to hold a ccr
tain concentration of the several com
ponents of the sample. This concen
tration can be represented for the
mobile phase by the product Cp,
in which p designates the partial
pressure of a given component in the
mobile phase. Likewise, the concentra
tion of the static phase can be rcpre
sented by the product C,p" in which
P, reprcsents the partial pressure with
which the static phase is in equilib
rium.

Two equations can be obtained
immediately by means of this model.
The first is the conservation equation,
which states that the rate of change
with time of the integrated concentra
tion to the right of any given abscissa
x is equal to the rate of flow, Cvp, of
this component across the abscissa, x.
The second equation states that the
rate of increase of the concentration
in the static phase is proportional
to the differential pre.ssure, p - Ph and
to the leakance, G. These two equa
tions are:

Figure 1. Electrical analog of frac
tionating column
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[ ,,(. + u) . ( . ;-) ]P = VI + I, + V, + I, = e- aZ _~ I, "V z' - u' + I; (z - u) (16)
2vz2 - u 2

(18)

(26)

(25)

(24)

(23)

Gtxo
1 - I. = cv

(
",) Cv
T «-0 = C + C,

and the excess of the transport time,
t, of any component over the transport
time, ta, of a component without
affinity for the fixed phase is given by:

The band width can be obtained in
real time by making the change of
variables defined by Equations 5 and
6, and substituting for " its value
given by 8:

./ "'0
1;1 = 4C, 'I CvO

where "'0 designates the length of the
column.

The flow speed of any component is
obtained by setting u 0 in Equation
5 and is:

(The theory developed here is based on
the assumption of linearity, and the
effects of gas compressibility are not
taken into account.)

The ratio 1~ I, may thus be con

sidered as a measure of the relative band
width due to dynamic diffusion alone,
under the assumption made so far that
R is infinite, as otherwise we would
have been led to a third-order differ
ential equation. A sufficiently good
approximation can be obtained for

circumstance that diffusion continues
to take place during elution, so that
the descent of p with time at the
column exit is actually less steep than
the ascent.

The theoretical finding that elution
curves have a steeper ascent than
descent agrees qualitatively with the
elution curves obtained for the more
volatile components, which are the
first to appea.r at the column exit.
The circumstance that the opposite
occurs sometimes for the less volatile
components may be interpreted as a
departure from linearity for the latter.

Actually, the value of '" in Equation
22 is so large in most practical cases
that little departure from symmetry
should be expected for the elution
curves, and large departures in either
direction suggest departures from line
arity.

One of the most important param
eters in gas chromatogra.phy is the
relative "band width" of the several
components-i.e., the ratio of the time
of passage of a component to the time
interval between adjacent components.

A measure for the band width of a
component can be obtained from the
ott interval at both ends of which the
exponent of Equation 19 is unity:

(20)

(21)

(22)

(19)

U=~-T

Z=~+T

Substitution in Equation 19 yields:

1/--,,-- a(~ - T)'

P = 2 '12",(~ + .,.) e- 2(H,)

This expression gives the same plot
in ~ for a given .,. and in .,. for a given
~, and this plot is characterized by a
steeper ascent than descent for in
creasing ~ or T. This is as expected
for ~, because a large static capacity
causes the pressure curve to trail
off more in the direction of flow. For
this reason, we might expect a slow
rise and a faster decay of the elution
curve, p, as a function of T at a given
column length ~. The explanation
of the seeming paradox, that the
opposite is the case, is given by the

e"
I,(x) ~ y'22l"x

and Equation 17 can be transformed
into a sufficiently approximate expres
sion for p:

The expression Equation 19 is sym
metrical in u about the origin 1 be
cause it refers to the virtual column
used so far for the sa.ke of mathemat
ical simplicity. It would be also
symmetrical in x for a column in
which 01 = C. In actual columns
we have, in general, C1»0; for a
study of the general character of our
solution in terms of real column length
and real time we may neglect the term

containing ..J~ ;I; in Equations 5 and

6 and with a simple change of scale' in
x and t, we may write:

has dwindled to 0.03% of the original
charge. This last figure underlines
the difference of interests of the com
munication engineer, who amplifies the
small information carrying spike at the
right and sends it along in the next
transmission line section, and of the
chemical engineer, who is interested
solely in the diffused component ex
hibited by the error curve, because
different values of O. cause the different
components to separate more and
more from each other.

When the initial charge has diffused,
use can be made of the first term of the
asymptotic expansion of I,:

In Figure 2 (center), most of the
origiml charge has already diffused,
and the p and p, curves are beginning
to exhibit the shape of an erl'Or curve,
which is fully developed in Figure 2
(lower), where the undiffused portion

Figure 2 plots Equations Ifi and 17
as functions of tt for • = 1 and "
= yz, 2, and 8, respectively. This is
mathematically equivalent to plotting
these functions ior the same value of
" and increasing values of the virtual
time • and changing the scale of tt
to keep the curves within the confines
of the margins. These plots thus
give an insight into the diffusion proc
ess as time increases.

In li'igure 2 (upper), the larger
fra.cticm of the initial charge is still
conta.ined within the Is,rge spike at
the right, which represents the Il
function. In its progress along the
static phase, this charge has left a
trail on the static pha.se, shown by
the nearly horizontal P, curve. The
mobile phase has, in its turn, received
a small charge from the static phase,
as indicated by the nearly uniformly
rising p curve.

,.-Jp"','U:;e'------ -i: !--L pill) ..·1./0 ---~JJr"'G07
-I =="====-:;; 1 U

Figure 2. Plots of p(u) and F'I(U) at
z = 1

PI = V, - r. + V, - I, =

~ e- az 10 ("y'z:;--- u') (17)

for 1'1'1<., P = P, = 0 for lul>z

It can be verified immediately that the
solutions given by Equations 16 and
17 satisfy 9 and 10 and hence the
differential Equation 7. (The 0 func
tion in Equation 16 takes care of
the discontinuous character of 17
when forming p with 9, and cancels
itself out in the right member of 10.)
Furthermore, these solutions satisfy
the initial conditiollEJ of insertion of a
unit charge in the mobile phase, and
none in the static phase, and it is
remarkable that these solutions are
a.ctually simpler than the corresponding
solutions for the e1f:ctrical problem.

phase, is equivalent to the insertion of a
half charge of voltage and a half
charge of current in the tmnsmission
line, and the resulting expressions for
p and p, are obtained as indicated
below:

~,,~y-- "'.•
-I -0 I U.

1U'~
",u'

",·s
__ a:'~oooa

-I o. I U.
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the effect of a finite R by computing
the spreading due to R alone within a
column in which the flow rate is assumed
to be zero, and then computing the
elution time of the component thus
spread. The differential equation for
this case is the simpler telegraph cable
equation:

(39)

(41)
4

h ~ v'RG

C + C, x,
n=--C-h

The last three equations. yield:

Xo xov'RG
n'="=--h--=

8 C + C, _1_ (42)
C (oBop,)'

In terms of observable quantities,
aBop, can be expressed as the ratio of
the band width between the 6-' points,
over the time t - la, and the ratio
C + C,. . I th t· I
--C-,- IS SlIDp Y e ra 10 t - la.

In practice, it is more convenient to
measure the bandwidth at half height,
ato, which is v'lge' smaller than the
band width between e-' points, and
Equation 42 may be written entirely in
terms of conveniently measured quanti
ties:

= 81 ,I(t - la) = 554 t(1 - 10) (43)
no ge oto2 . oto2.

The number of theoretical plates, no,
can be expressed as follows by means of
Equations 33 and 41:

Ax' = /!"y'h' ~ 8~ xoh (40)
C + C,

Comparison of Equations 34 and 40
gives immediately the HETP of the
column:

If I - la were replaced by t in Equa
tion 43, that expression would then be
equivalent to the formula given by
Phillips (5).

CONCLUSIONS

The flow rate of any component is
proportional to the flow rate of the
carrier gas (Equation 25.)

When the oondition of linearity is
met, the elution curves in gas chromatog
raphy have nearly the symmetrical
shape of error functions.

There is an optimum flow rate for
maximum band separation, - and the
maximum band separation obtained
with the optimum flow rate is nearly
independent of the mobile and static
capacities, C and C" when C,»C
Le., when t»t•.

The maximum band separation is
proportional to the square root of the
column's length and to the fourth
root of the diffusion parameters, G
andR.

For a given component, the number
of theoretical plates of a column is
proportional to the product of the
transport time of that component
times the time interval between the
elution of an inert component and
that component, and inversely pro-

(35)

(38)Ax = /!"y.h

(
C, G )"

C + C, + C + G,

Consider next a partition column
similar to that illustrated by Figure 1,
but differing from it in two important
respects:

1. Rand G are both infinite.
2. C and C, are no longer continu

ously distributed; instead they are
lumped every interval h along the
column.

As the mobile phasc moves, or rather
skips along the fixed phase, at the rate
of v/h condensers per second, any unit
charge inserted at any epoch of time on
one of the C - C, pairs will beredis
tributed, after n skips, in accordance
with the terms of the binomial expan
sion of:

Consider first the linear extent,
within the column, of the "band"
corresponding to one component. After
its travel through the column, the
square of this linear extent, Ax', meas
ured between the 6-' points of the band,
will be given by the square of the band
width measured in seconds, ai' + al.',
multiplied by the square of the com
ponent velocity, Cv'/CC + C,). Setting
Vop , for v, we obtain from Equations 24,
30, and 32:

tox' ~ (ot' + 01,') (C ~ c, vop ,)' =

C Xo
32 C + G, v'RG (34)

The number /!,.y of terms clustered
around the central maximum term, and
greater than 6-' times that central
term, will be given by:

,_ 8n CC,
/!,.y - (G + G,l' (37)

C + C, 1 (C + e,)'y'
v'2-.rn CC, e- 2 -ncc,-- (36)

The largest term of this explLnsion will
C

be the e:tC; n - Ih one, and the

term y terms distant from this largest
term will have a value which can be
easily obtained by an 7,plication of

Sterling's formula ( a! ~ ~~ry'2;lz):

column of length Xo, 'f, are intimately

connected with the equivalent trans
mission line parameters utilized in
this discussion.

The width in real length of the band
thus developed after n skips will be
simply:

The number n of skips required for
the band maximum to travel the length
of the column, xo-Le., to travel along

f condensers of the fixed phas~is:

(30)

(32)

C + c, ./x.
01, = 4 V'12C'/' "R

The combined effect of the kinetic and
static diffusions can be obtained by
making the convolution of the elution
curves which would be obtained for
each individual effect alone. As· the
convolution of two error functions of
area unity each is an error function,
the second moment (moment of inertia)
of which is the sum of the second mo
ments of the two generating error
functions, we obtain the combined
kinetic and static diffusion time as
Vol' + all. The relative band width:

aB=v'~
C,Xo (31)
CV

has a Illlmmum value which occurs
when the flow rate has the optimum
value:

op o'p
(G + G,)R ?it ~ ox' (27)

for the establishment of which it is
permitted to aSsume G to be infinite,
because a small value of G wYll demand
a correspondingly small value of the
optimum flow rate, as will be seen
shortly. The solution of Equation 27
for a sample of value unity injected
at time t = Dis:

= . fR(G + G,) _ R(O + e,).' (28)
P"41rt e 41

A measure for the column length over
which the sample has diffused statically
after a time interval I can be obtained
as the x interval at the ends of which
the exponent in Equation 28 is unity:

ax = 4 ~R(G ~ G,) (29)

We substitute now for t the time of
travel of the component in the column,
x, (Cv6 C,) and obtain the band width

at" due to the static diffusion alone,
by dividing ax by the flow rate of this
component:

c + c, .fa
Vopt. =~ "'J R

for which caM we have:

aB = 4 /2(C + C,l (~),/. (33)
oP'. "C,xo RG

The concept of the height of the
equivalent theoretical plate (HETP),
h, and the associated concept of the
number of theoretical plates in a
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portional to the square of· the band
width of that component.
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Titration of Isomeric Substituted 5-Amino
l,2,3-triazoles in Nonaqueous Media

EUGENE LIEBER

Department of Chemistry, De Paul University, Chicago, 1//.

e. N. RAMACHANDRA RAO

Department of Chemistry, Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.

TAl SIANG CHAO

Archer-Daniels Ivlidland Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

DURING an investigation (4) on the
synthesis and illbmerization of 4

phenyl - 5 - :amino - 1,2,3 - triazoles
substituted in the 1- and 5-(amino)
positions (I and II, respectively)

I> Nonaqueous titration techniques
with isomeric sub:stituted 5-amino-l,2,3
triazoles have been compared with
the usual aqueous me/hods. Anhy
drous dimethylformamide solvent and
sodium methoxide titrant with aZO
violet as visual indicator providE' an
accurate method for the determination
of the acidic isomer, while glocial
acetic acid sol',ent and perchloric acid
titrant provide a method for the basic
isomer.

NH,
I
C~~C--C,H,

I I
N N

/ "-. /
R N

1

NHR

b~C--C5H,
I I

N N
/"./

H N
II

hydroxide wit>h phenolphthalein indica
tor, conld not be used for Type II com
pounds becanse of weaker acidic proper
ties and lower solubility in aqueous
alcoholic solvents. Titrations in non
aqueous media have been fonnd to be
applicable in a large number of cases
to weak acids and bases (2, 3). The pres
ent study relates to a determination of
the applicability of nonaqueous dtra
don techniques to compounds of Types
I and II and their mixtures.

REAGENTS

Dimethylformamide, technical grade,
dried over calcium hydride.

Ethylenediamine, 95 to 100% tech
nical grade.

Sodium methoxide, dissolved in meth
anol, diluted with benzene, and stand
ardized against> benzoic acid.

Azo violet indicator, saturated solu
tion of p-nitrobenzeneazoresorcinol in
benzene.

o-Nitroaniline indicator, 0.15 gram
of o-nitroaniline in 100 m!. of benzene.

Glacial acetic acid, commercial grade.
Methyl violet indicator, 0.2 gram of

methyl violet in 100 m!. of chloroben
zene.

Perchloric acid, O.IN in acetic acid,
prepared by procedure of Fritz (2).

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

COMPARA1'IVE METHODS FOR ACIDIC
ISOMER (II). Five different procedures
for the estimation of the acidic isomer
(II) were carried out on an analytically
pnre sample (4) of 4-phenyl-5-anilino
1,2,3-triazole (II, R = CJI.-). The
results are summarized in Table I.

ESTThIATION OF A SERIES OF ACIDIC
TYPE ISOMERS (II). Method 4 (Table
I), using dimethylformamide solvent
and sodinm methoxide titrant with
potentiometric indicator, was tested
on a series of acidic isomers (II),
which had given acceptable :elementary
analyses (4) for carbon, hydrogen, nitro
gen, and chlorine or bromine. The
results are summarized in Table II.

Table I. Titration of 4-Phenyl-5-anilino-l,2,3-triazole

%
Recovery

98.12'
100.12
100.53
100.04
98.38

Indicator
Phenolphthalein
Azo violet"
0-Nitranilinc
Potentionietric~

Potentiometric

Titrant
NaOH'
NaOMe
NaOMe
NaOMe
NaOMe

Method Solvent
1 Ethyl alcohol·
2 Dirnethylforrnantide
3 Ethylenediamine
4 Dimethylformamide
5 Ethylenediamine

a Diluted 50% with water.
, O.lN aqueous solution.
, It is necessary to standardize on shade of pink or red.
d Sharp end point was obtained.
• Equipment described in (2). Sharp end point break.

it became evident that estimation of
the acidic isomer (II) by the method
originally proposed by Dimrot>h (1),
for ethyl 5-anilino-l,2,3-triazole-4-car
boxylat>e (III)

NHC,H5

~J~C-CO,C,H,
I I

N N
/"../'

H N
III

by titration with alcoholic poM.ssium
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DISCUSSION

A comparison of nonaqueous titra-

Table II. Estimation of 5-(substituted
phenyl)amino-4-phenyl-I,2,3 -triazoles

RNH
I
C-·~C-C6H.

~ ~
ttV

ESTI1IATION OF A J\,frXTURE OF Iso
],!ERS (I and II). An impure sample of
the basic isomer, 1,4-diphenyl-5-amino
1,2,3-triazole (I, R = CJI,-), contain
ing only a small amount of the acidic
isomer (II, R = C,H,-) and having a
melting point of 168.5 0 to 169 0 C. was
analysed by two procedures. The
basic isomer was estimated by titra
tion' using glacial acetic acid as solvent
and perchloric acid in acetic acid as
titrant, with methyl violet indicator.
The first appearance of a blue color was
taken as the end point. In the second
procedure the small proportion of
acidic isomer present in the mixture was
determined by method 2 (Table I) using
dimethylformamide solvent and sodium
methoxide titrant with azo violet indica
tor. Both titrations were carried out in
a 40-ml. centrifuge tube. The results
for both procedures are summarized in
Table III. RECEIVED for review Septemher 20, 1956.
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basic or acidic component in a mixture
of these isomers is illustrated by Table
III. Lieber, Chao, and fuLo (4) have
demonstrated that isomers I and II can
form a true equilibrium system in which
the equilibrium can be approached from
either isomer. Synthetically, I is usu
ally made first and II is produced from
it by an irreversible thermal isomeriza
tion. In attempts to purify I or II,
care must be taken that ·the purifica
tion, usually involving recrystallization
from a suitable solvent, does not again
induce isomerization. This would re
suit in an impure isomer. The ele
mentary analysis does not reveal this
and frequently the melting point is mis
leading. As exact composition-melting
point diagrams are unavailable for such
systems, nonaqueous titration tech
niques offer valuable aid in following the
purity of the preparation.
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Acid
isomer, % Basic
graIn isomer:

0.0121 95.50
0.0079 95.49

Av. 95.52

Basic
Sample, isomer, % basic

gram gram isomer

0.2443 0.2338 95.69
0.1932 0.1843 95.40

Sample,
gram

0.2684
0.1758

a Perchloric acid in acetic acid as ti..
trant, methyl violet as indicator.

, NaOCH, as titrant, azo violet as indi
cator.

, By.difference.

Table III. Titration of Mixture of 1,4
Diphenyl-5-amino-I,2,3-triazole and

4·Phenyl·5-anilino-I,2,3-triazole
Estimation of Basic Isomer in Acetic Acid

Solvent"

Estimation of Acidic Isomer in Dimethyl
formamidc Solvent'

tion techniques to titration in aqueous
medium shows that the most accurate
method is that of potentiometric indica
tor in dimethylformamide, method 4.
However, the greater convenience of a
visual indicator in the same solvent more
than offsets the slight decrcasc in accu
racy which method 2 entails. Method 4
was further tested on a series of analyti
cally pure 5-(substituted phenyl)amino
4 - phenyl - 1,2,3 - triazoles; rcsults
indicate that the method is essentially
stoichiometric. Hence, it is recom
mended in estimations involving com
pounds of Type II and has been used
for further rcsearch in this field (4).

The importance of having available
an accurate nonaqueous titration tech
nique for the estimation of either the

%
Recovery

100.05
100.02
100.10
100.03
100.00
100.01
100.02
99.99

100.03

R~

C,II,
C,H,CH,
4-NO,C,H,
3-CIC,H,
I3-ClOH,.
4-CH,C,H4

4-CH,OCoH.--
4-CIC,H,~

4-BrC,H,-

Anodic Stripping Polarography

JOHN G. NIKElLY and W. DON~LD COOKE

Baker Laboratory, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

~ Anodic stripping polarography is a
method of analysis by which a metal is
deposited on an electrode and anodi
cally removed under controlled condi
tions. Using this procedure it was
possible to detect metallic ions at con
centrations as low as 10-4 'Y per mi.
and to determine lead and cadmium
in spectrographically pure zinc. In
contrast to other electrodes, no pre
treatment was necessory for a small
mercury electrode and no change in

calibration values was observed over a
period of 8 months. Half-peak poten
tials are independent of concentration
and agree closely with the half-wave
potentials obtained at a dropping
mercury electrode. Analyses were
carried out on solutions of copper(ll),
lead(ll), cadmium(II), and thallium(1)
from 2 X 10-4 to 2 X 1O-8 M. The
method is applicable only to metals
which can be deposited in mercury
and anodically removed.

T HE controlled anodic diswlution
of metals which have been plated

onto an electrode has been· studied
as a method of analysis.. Zakhar'evskii
(10) deposited metals into a mercury
cathode and coulometrically removed
them at constant current. Lord,
O'Neill, and Rogers (6) plated metals
onto a rotating platinum electrode,
removed them anodically, and integrated
the area under the current-time curve.
This area was proportional to the
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Figure 2. Dissolution curve

amount of metallic ion in solution.
Later Gardiner and Rogers (3) coated
a stationary platinum electrode with a
layer of mercury in order to minimize
surface effects, and were able to de
termine cadmium and zinc in dilute
solutions.

Procedures of this general type offer
an advantage over conventional polaro
graphic methods for the analysis of
dilute solutions. If the cathodic dep
osition current is too small ta be
readily detected, the metal can be ac
cumulatcd on the electrode for a rela
tively long time and then removed
suddenly, resulting in a more easily
measurable current.

Initially, it appeared that the best
electrode would be an inert metal such
as platinum, so taat the deposited metal
could be accumulated in a thin layer
at the electrode-solution interface.. A
relatively large surge of current would
be obtained on the anodic cycle (6).
The method offcred a high sensitivity
but when applied to dilute solutions
the results were erratic and frequent
,recalibration was necessary. Surface
oxide films and absorbed oxygen and
hydrogen accounted for some of these
difficulties (5). A gold wire electrode
was [,Iso tried but no significant increase
in reproducibility was noted.

To minimize the difficulties associ
ated with solid surfaces, a rotating silver
wire electrode was coated with mer
cury. A high sensitivity was obtained,
but surface conditioning and reproduci
bility was again a problem. Gardiner
and Rogers had better success in ob
taining long-term reproducibility by
using the itationary mercury-plated
platinum electrode (3).

Pmtinum, gold, amalgamated silver,
and mercury-coated platinum electrodes
required a surfaee preconditioning pro
cedure so that reliable results could be
obtained. Serious diflieulties were en
coun~ered when any of these electrodes
was used in the analysis of solutions
containing more than one reducible
ion. When two metals were plated
from solutions, interaction between
the two caused difficulty on the strip
ping cycle.

A mercury pool eleetrode about 3
sq. em. was suecessfully applied to
cathodic polarographic depositions (7).
The solution above the electrode was
agitated by a glass stirrer to increase
the rate of deposition and aeeumulate
more metal far the stripping cycle.
When the deposited metals were anod
ically removed frol)' this large mCl'cury
electrode, the ra.te of electro-oxidation
was low. The resultant current-time
curves exhibited broad peaks; sensi
tivity was poo!r compared to other
electrodes. The stirring action distrib
uted the metal uniformly throu~out

the mercury and little concentr!1tion
oecuned at the surfaee of the electrodes.
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The anodic current was, therefore,
limited by the rate of diffusion of the
metal through the aInalgam to the
surface of the electrode. If the solution
was not stirred, more time was required
to deposit equivalent amounts of metals
and appreeiable diffusion into the mer
cury was again evident.

To decrease the diffusion of metal
into the amalgam, a much smaller
electrode (about 0.05 sq. cm.) was de
vised in which the mercury was confined

r
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in a capillary as illustratcd in Figure 1
This electrode had significant advan
tages over others studied. The solu
tion above the eleetrode could be
stirred rapidly to increase the amount
of metal accumulated on the eathodic
cycle. However, because the mercury
was confined to the eapillary, little
agitation occurred in the mercury
phase. A large pereentage of the
metal remained near the surface of the
electrode and was available for rapid
anodie diseolution. The purpose of
this investigation was to evaluate the
possible analytical applications of this
electrode for the anodic dissolution of
metals deposited from dilute solutions.

APPARATUS AND GENERAL PROCEDURE

The eleetrolysis cell (volume about
25 ml.) is illustrated in Figure 1. A
constant temperature of 250 C. was
maintained by circulation of thermo
stated water through the external jacket
of the apparatus. Oxygen was re
moved from the solutions by forcing
nitrogen through a sintered glass disk.
Seaford grade nitrogen was saturated by
passing through water, and used with
out further purification. The stirrer
(Scientific Glass Apparatus Co., Inc.
Precision bore stirrer No. .T-2170-1)
was driven by a synchronous motol'
at a speed of 600 r.p.m. A conven
tional, motor-driven polarizing unit
was used as a source of voltage. Cur
rents were recorded'by measuring the
voltage drop across a set of precision
resistances by means of a Leeds &
Northrup Speedomax recorder (sen
sitivity, I mv.; time response, 1 second
full scale).

The electrode consisted of the exposed
area of a mercury thread contained in
a capillary tube. The surface could
be renewed and its area easily repro-

5min. deposition
Voltage scan,

0.2 voll/min,

\

Time-+



Peak Currents Obtained at Variaus Concentrations·

Microamperes X 10'/Mole/Liter

where

i tnax . = 217 An3l2 V lf2 Dl/2 C

rates in accordance with the Sevcik
equation which was derived for oscillo
graphic polarography (8):

-1.000

Zn++

-1.07

-1.07

Cd++

6.99
7.52
7.43
7.27

7.77
7.78
7.46 ± 0.29

Cd++
0.55
0.57
0.60
0.60
0.60
0.60
0.60
0.58'

8.19
8.62

8.40
8.00
8.40
8.32 ± 0.48

A = electrode area, square centimeters
n = number of electrons involved
v = rate of voltage scanning in volts

per second
D = diffusion coefficient of ion, square

centimeters per second
C = concentratio_n in moles per liter

The variation of the anodic current
peak with this parameter was studied
and the same relationship was found
as indicated by the data plDtted in
Figure 3. It was hoped that the entire
Sevcik relationship could be applied
to the peaks obtained on the anodic
cycle but the experiment was compli
cated by the nonuniform concentration
of metal in the amalgam.

Voltage scanning rates of 1.2 volts
per minute allowed analyses to be run
on solutions as dilute as 2 X 1O-8M.
The peak heights increased still further
at higher scanning rates, but the re
sponse time of the recorder was too
slow for accurate measurements under
these conditions. An oscillographic re
corder might possibly increase the
sensitivity.

Reproducibility of Peak Currents.
Sets of about five runs were made at
ten different concentrations for each
of the following ions: thallium(I),
copper(II), lead(II), and cadmium(II).
The conditions of plating time and

Cu++I> Pb++

8.03
8.25
8.07
8.10

7.90
8.47
8.14±0.16

voltage scanning rate, 0.2 volt per minute.

Tl+

Table II.

Table I. Half-Peak Patentials of Various Metals·

Volts vs. S.C.E.
Concn., M
1 X 10-4

5 X 10-'
1 X 10-'
5 X 10-'
1 X 10-'
5 X 10-7
2 X 10-'

Tl+ Cu++ Pb++I>

0.47 0.01 0.53
0.48 0.02 0.57
0.51 0.03 0.57
0.51 0.03 0.59
0.52 0.03 0.58
0.52 0.03 0.60
0.52 0.03 0.60
0.46' 0.02' 0.58','

• Supporting electrolyte, O.lM RNO,.
• Supporting electrolyte, O.lM potassium sodium tartrate.
'Potential obtained at dropping mercury electrode.

6.67
6.60
6.80
6.50

Av.6.65±0.08
• Plating time, 300 seconds;
, Plating time, 105 seconds.

Concn., M

2.5 X 10-'
1.0 X 10-'
5 X 10-6

2.5 X 10 ....
1.0 X 10-'
5 X 10-'
2 X 10-'

PEAK POTENTIALS

Half-Peak Potential. As the con
centration of metallic ion varied, the
potential at which the anodic peak
appeared was found to change. How
ever, the voltage corresponding to a
current value of one half the maxi
mum current, or half-peak potential
(Figure 2), was independent of concen
tration as shown in Table I. The half
peak potentials agreed closely with the
value of the half-wave potential ob
tained at a dropping mercury electrode,
and were independent of the length of
plating time as well as the rate of anodic
voltage scanning.

In the runs involving copper it was
necessary to exclude chloride ion from
the solution, the potassium nitrate was
substituted for the saturated potassium
chloride in the salt bridge. The pres
ence of chloride ion reduced the anodic
potential at which mercury was oxidized
and the oxidation of the copper metal
was obscured.

Linearity of Peak Height vs. Con
centration. The relationship between
the height of the anodic peak and the
concentration of the ion in solll tion
approached linearity when all other
parameters were kept constant. A
summary of the data is shown in
Table II.

Influence of Voltage Scanning Rate.
In a previous study (9) in which ca
thodic polarograms were recorded at a
quiet mercury pool electrode, the ca
thodic current peaks obtained were
similar to the anodic peak shown in
Figure 2. The cathodic peak heights
increased at higher voltage scanning

duced by ejecting a drop of mercury
from the capillary, releveling by means
of an external reservoir. This reser
voir was constructed of a length of 5
mm. diameter glass tubing which could
be raised and lDwered with a screw
knob adjustment. This electrode is
similar to that proposed. by Arthur
(1) for polarographic measurements.

In making a run, a solution of metal
plus supporting electrDlyte was placed
in the cell and nitrogen was passed
through the .sintered-glass disk fDr 10
to 15 minutes and then bypassed
through a water trap to maintain posi
tive pressure and prevent back-diffusion
of air into the cell. A small amount
of mercury was then fDrced Dut of the
capillary to renew the surface, the mer
cury level adjusted, the stirrer turned
on, and the cathodic deposition voltage
applied. The potassium nitrate used
as a supporting electrolyte was purified
by extraction of metal dithiozonates
into chloroform followed by recrystal
lization. Generally, 0.1M solutions
were used as supporting electrDlytes.
Stock solutions Df the metal ions were
analyzed by conventional techniques.

Three methods of applying anodic
stripping procedures were evaluated
using the small mercury electrode.
In the first procedure the metal was
deposited by applying a vDltage to the
electrode which corresponded to a
point in the plateau region of the
voltage-current curve. Mter a specific
time, the voltage was scanned to a
value which would electrolytically oxi
dize the metal from the amalgam. This
voltage was then maintained constant
and the current-time curve was re
corded. The area under the curve
was integrated with a planimeter and
correlated with the amount of metallic
ion in the original solution. About
30 minutes were necessary to recover
99% of the available metal anodically.
Precision was poor.

The second method was similar to
the first, except that the anodic process
was allowed to proceed for 10 minutes
rather than attempting to integrate
the entire curve. There was no ap
preciable increase in precision. Diffi
culties were experienced at low con
centrations because of the residual
current associated with the electrode.
The zero current line could not be
used as one of the boundaries of the
area to be measured and the choice
of this line was arbitrary.

The third method involved the usual
deposition procedure followed by scan
ning of the voltage- toward a positive
value. Rather than determining the
area, the peak height was measured as
illustrated in Figure 2. This procedure
was sensitive and had better reproduci
bility. Peak heights were proportional
to concentration and half-peak poten
tials could be used to identify the metal.
Further research effort was concentra
ted on a study of this method.
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Table IV. Effect of Electrode Area on
Peak Heights

Table IV. shows that a considerably
higher anodic peak current density
was observed with the 0.042 electrode
even though the cathodic current
densities of the 0.042 and 0.79 sq. em.
electrodes were about the same. The
anodic curves obtained with the 0.79
sq. cm. electrode exhibited broad pla
teaus rather than current peaks. This
would make it difficult to determine
mixtures of metals, since the anodic
waves would merge together rather
than exhibit individual peaks. When
sucb a large electrode is used, the mer
cury is stirred by the motion of the
solution and an appreciable quantity of
deposited metal is removed from the

rate of voltage scanning are recorded
in Table II. The average deviation
from the mean for each set was then
averaged for each metal. The values
obtained were 4.1% :for thallium, 2.7%
for copper, 3.2% for lead, and 3.3%
for cadmium.

The deposition and stripping of zine
ion in O.lM potassium nitrate presented
difficulties. The extrapolation of the
base line in measuring anodic pellik
heights was not 9.S precise as other
metals because of the closeness of the
hydrogen discharge potential. Occa
"ionally abnormally high peaks were
obtained for zinc solutions which were
apparently run under the same con
ditions. This difficulty was probably
caused by changes of the electrode sur
face upon the application of high nega
tive potentials (A).

The precision obtained with lead ions
was poor when 0.111f potassium nitrate
,vas used as supporting electrolyte.
When O.lM sodium potassium tartrate
was used, reasonable precision was
found. This same phenomena was
noted in cathodic polarograms at low
concentration le"els (7).

There was no significant change in the
calibration valu.es for two sets of anal
yses run 8 months apart on a lO-'M
solution of lead ion.

DURATION OF PLATING CYCLE

ducibility and linearity obtained in
this concentration region. A plating
time of 5 minutes was used for concen
trations between 10-' and lO.....M.
A longer cathodic cycle, eonsistent with
sensitivity and convenience, is recom
mended with more dilute solutions.
These time cycles are not critieal and
are so chosen to give peak heights of
reasonable magnitudes. In general bet
ter precision was obtained for shorter
plating times.

EFFECT OF CELL GEOMETRY ON SENSITIVITY

A eomparison was made of three elec
trodes of different areas to study the
effect. of size on sensitivity. Glass
tubing of bore diameters 0.503, 0.171,
and 0.071 cm. contained the mercury.
The approximate areas of the two
smaller electrodes were calculated on
the assumption they were hemispheres,
while the area of the large electrode
was calculated as a plane surface 0.503
em. in diameter. An anodic peak was
recorded with the three electrodes for
a solution of JO-'M thallous ion in
O.IM potassium nitrate.

10-5M TI+

5 Minute Deposition

1.5

Estimated
Electrode

Area, Sq. Cm.
0.0078
0.042
0.79

Peak
Current,

I'a.
0.102
0.94
43

Peak
Current
Density,

l'a./Sq.Cm.
13.1
22.2
5.4

oi----::o-:.2~---O;:;:.~4---0;:;:.';;6-----:0:::-.8;:;---~1.0;;-'

One or the important variables af
fecting the anodic peak heights wns the
amount of metal deposited, or the dura
tion of the plating cycle. To a certain
extent the peaks increased with increas
ing deposition times. However, some
metal is always lost into the mercury
and is not available for the stripping
cycle. Prolonging the-duration of plat
ing beyond a certain time ",ill not
cause further increase in peak heights.
Beyond this point available metal is
lost by diffusion into the amalgam at
the same rate it is deposited from
solution. This is shown by the curve
in Figure 4.

At concentrations greater tha,n lO-'M
plating times were kept short to reduce
the amount of metal deposited, and a
cathodic cycle of 25 seconds was con
venient. Table III shows the repro-

Vl
W
0:
W
"-::;; 1.0
<t
~
u
5E

0.5

Figure 3.

3.0

o

Vvoll per Minute

Peak height vs. v'-ra-t:-e-o-f'--vo'l;:-ta-g-e-sc-a-n-n-;-in~g

Concn., M
10-'
5 X 10-'
10-'
2 X 10-'
5 X 10-'

Table !If.
Cadmium

Peak Current Values of
Solutions Plated for 25

Seconds

Microamperes X 10'/
Mole/Liter

3.31
3.30
3.35
3.30
3.28

Av.3.31 ±0.02

1.0

8 16

Figure 4.

24 32 40 48 56 64
MINUTES

Peok height vs. deposition time

72
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Pb++ Cd ++

25.1 59.1
27.1 55.7
260
24.0
30.0

Conen.,
M

Table V. Peak Current Values Ob·
tained at Low Concentrations of

Cadmium and Lead Solutions"

Microamperes X 10'/
Mole/Liter

10-'
5 X 10-7

2 X 10-7

10-7

5 X 10-8

2 X 10-8

58.7
57.5
58.5

Av. 26.4±0.17 57.4±0.1l

"Plating time, 35 minutes; al?plied
potential scanned at 1.2 volts per mmute.
Supporting electrolyte used, 0.1M KN08

for Cd++ soln., O.OINaKC,H,O,. 4H,O for
Pb++ soln.

tained by choosiJlg an appropriate
value for the deposition potential.
For example, small amounts of lead
and cadmium were determined in a
zinc solution by carrying out the depo
sition at a potential of -0.9 volt
versus the standard calomel electrode.
Only the lead and cadmium were de
posited and the presence of large
amounts of zinc caused no interference.
Figure 6 shows an anodic polarogram
of the cadmium and zinc present in a
13Q.-'Y sample of reagent grade zinc
metal. Even though the amount of the
sample is small, the lead and cadmium
can be readily determined. The per
centages found were 0.02% for cad
mium and 0.04% for lead. The pro-
cedure was checked by standard addi
tion of known amounts of the two ions.
It was also possible by u~ng a highly
concentrated zinc solution (O.IM) to
detect the presence of cadmium and
lead in highly purified zinc (Johnson
Matthey & Co., Inc., spectrographi
cally pure grade). The percentages
were 0.00003% cadmium and 0.00006%
lead.

Studies were carried out on the de
termination of cadmium in the presence
of an excess of copper. The supporting
electrolyte was O.01N potassium nitrate
and the copper was deposited along
with the cadmium. It was found
possible to determine cadmium in a
hundredfold excess of copper. There
was no apparent change in anodic peak
heights for the dissolution of cadmium,
even though appreciable quantities of
deposited copper were present in the
mercury. The maximum ratio which
could be tolerated was limited by the
fluctuations in the cathodic current for
the deposition of copper in the region
where the cadmium was being oxidized.
This situation is illustrated in Figure 6
in which a cadmium polarogram is re
corded in a 5Q.-fold excess of copper.
Although the concentration of copper
was relatively high, this current-voltage
curve was recorded at a high current sen·

-0

10

-0.5-1.0

1.06 x 10·6 M Cd++
in

5x IO-5 MCu"

O-----C-u+/-i

Cd

APPLICATION TO DILUTE SOLUTIONS

A series of analyses was run on lead
and cadmium solutions in the range
10-' to 2 X lO-'M. A plating time of
35 minutes and a voltage scanning
rate of 1.2 volts per minute were used.
One of these anodic polarograms for a
solution of 5 X lO-'M cadmium(II)
is shown in Figure 6. Currents above
the zero line are anodic and those
below are cathodic. An appreciable
signal was obtained even at these high
dilutions. The linearity and repro
ducibility of the data in this concen
tration range is summarized in Table V.

electrode distances were the direct
effect of a smaller amount of metal being
deposited on the cathodic cycle. Beyond
a distance of about 3 mm. the separa
tion was no longer critical; the stirrer
was pcrmanently fixed at a distance of
4 to 5 mm. from the electrode.

RESOLUTION AND ANALYSIS OF MIXTURES

A series of experiments evaluated the
applicability of the mercury electrode
to mixtures of reducible metals. In
some situations selectivity can be at-

a

1
.02~O.

1

-0.5 0
YOLT vs. s.eE.

Figure 6. Anodic polarograms
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Figure 5. Effect of stirrer-electrode distance on peak:values
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surface and is not therefore readily
available for rapid anodic removal.
When the 0.0078- and the 0.0432- sq.
cm. electrodes were compared, the lat
ter exhibited a higher current density
on the stripping cycle. Such variations
of current densities with area are not
unexpected with small electrodes in
stirred solutions (2). Electrodes of
diameter less than 0.05 em. were dif
ficult to level.

The effect of the stirrer-electrode dis
tance on the peak values 1!;as investi
gated. The data are summarized in
Figure 5. In contrast with work on
larger electrodes. (7), the currents
increased with increasing stirrer-elec
trode distance because the electrode
was small compared to the size of the
stirrer blades and a shielding effect
came into play at short distances. The
electrode was centered below the stirrer,
and as the distance between the two
became smaller, the solution at the
electrode surface was stirred only by
the slower moving center portion of the
propeller. As the distance became
larger, more rapid movement of the
solution at the interface occurred.
The smaller anodic peaks at short stirrer.
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0.26-volt
separation

1
3
5
1

o

-0.3-0.5

Cd

Accuracy, %
0.07-volt

separation

Z
Z

1
Not resolvable
Not resolvable

IltlO~5 M T1+

8.49xI0-7 M Cd-l.+-

offers a high sensitivity, only a small
percentage of the available sample is
actually used in the analysis. In 5
minutes' plating time only 0.25% of the
metallic ion present in the 25 mI.
of solution was deposited on the elec
trode and only one half of this was re
covered on the anodic cycle. One way
this waste of sample could be avoided
would be to decrease the sample volume
so a higher percentage of the desired
ion could be deposited from solution.
Twenty-fiv~ milliliters was chosen as a
convenient volume but much smaller
cells could be designed by using a vibrat
ing glass rod for agitation rather than

-0.5

TI

IxIO-5 M n+
8.49xIO-6 M Cd++

-0..9 -0..7

VOLTS VS. S.C.E.

Figure 7. Anodic polarograms, mixtures of two ions
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Table VI. Errors Introduced in Anodic Peak Heights of Cadmium by Presence of
Thallium

until its value was essentially zero.
When the amount of metal deposited
was below 10 microcoulombs it was
found that about 50% of the deposited
metal was recovered. At higher con
centrations, and/or at longer plating
times thc percentage of metal lost by
diffusion decreases sharply as shown in
Figure 8. Below 10 microcoulombs
the amount of metal lost is proportional
to the amount plated. Above this point
the quantity lost is constant and inde
pendent of the amount of deposited
metal. No explanation has been found
for this unexpected behavior.

I;ven though the proposed method

sitivity. Consequently, a re-lsonably
high peak for the dissolution of cad
mium was obtained. However, the
current fluctuations for the cathodic
process were magnified and decreased
the precision of the peak measurements.
At molarity ratios of 100 to one the
standard deviation was about 5%.
At smaller ratios the precision was
higuer.

Further studies were canied out to
evaluate the method for mixtures of
metals which have half-peak potentials
dose together. Cadmium and thallium
in 0.1.'1£ potassium nitrate have half
peak potentials of -0.58 and -0.51
volt, respectively, and mixtures of
these ions were prepared in various
concentrations and ratios. The effect
of the presence of thallium on the anodic
peak height of cadmium can be evalu
ated from the data in Table VI.

When the concentrations of the two
ions were about equal, the cadmium was
readily determined. If there was five
times as much thallium as cadmium,
the two waves merged together and the
analysis was no longer possible at this
separation of half-peak potentials. If
it is desired to determine the thallium,
a deposition potential eould be chosen
so that only the thallium would be
deposited.

As the difference between the half
peak potentials increases, the allow
able ratio which can be tolerated also
increases. This was illustrated by mix
tures of cadmium and thallium in a
0.05M ammonium hydroxide--O.05M
ammonium chloride supporting elec
trolyte. Anodic polarograms of such
mixtures are shown in Figure 7. The
separation of potentials was 0.26 volt,
the cadmium being -0.77 volt, and
the thallium -0.51 volt. As shown
in Table VI, much larger quantities of
thallium could be tolerated under these
circumstances. One hundred times 3;3

much thallium as cadmium caused no
significant difficulty. This sharp reso-·
lution is possible because of the large
slope of the anodie peaks which mini
mize overlapping of the waves of indi
vidual metals.

DISC;USSION 6
/

/ o

o·tL.-'-----;4i--~-;;-8-~--1;';;2--...,~-~16:--~-~

Microcoulombs Plated

Figure 8. Recovery effi ciency

When a solid electrode is used for the
deposition of an ion, the metal can be
anodically recovered with 100% effi
ciency. With a mercury electrode
some of the deposited metal is always
lost by diffusion away from the surface
into the mereury. To evaluate the
magnitude of the loss a study was
made by integrating cathodic and an'Jdic
current-time curves to determine the
relative amouuts of metal depoBited
and reoxidized. After deposition of
the metal, the voltage was scanned to
a value sufficiently positive to pI'Oduce
oxidation and the current recorded

/.-
/

/
/

•/
/

/

/

Q/
/

/ -+-z.- theoretical
line for 50 010 loss

~ 1.06' 10-' Cd-

a 8.5 '10.-6
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a stirrer. The absolute sample size
could then be· reduced.

SUMMARY

The electrode is easily reproducible,
no pretreatment of any kind is neces
sary, and calibration valnes can be
maintained over a long period of time.
In contrast to other systems, interaction
between mixtures of deposited metals
is minimized and resolutions of mixtures
can be accomplished which ~re not pos
sible by conventional polarography.
The sensitivity of the method is high
and solutions as dilute as 0.001 "y

per ml. can be analyzed. On the other
hand, the precision of the method is

only about 3 to 4%, but this is normally
adequate at such low concentrations.
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Determination of Traces of Potassium In Reagent
Chemicals by Sodium Tetraphenylboron
and Sodium Cobaltinitrite

W. K.. KINGSLEY, G. E. WOLF, and W. E. WOLFRAM

J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, N. J.

Per Cent Potassium in Reagent Grade Chemicals

Method

values (Table I). Potassium in sodium
acetate was determined by the first two
of these methods. Known amounts of
potassium were added in order to de
termine the recoverability of potassium
by both methods, in the presence of the
large amount of sodium iot in the salt.

APPARATUi AND REAGENTS

ELECTROPHOTOMETER, Fisher Scien
tific Co. AC Model, equipped with a
ooo-m", filter.

SPECTROPHOTOMETER, Beckman
Model DU with flame attachment.

SODI1ThI COBALTINITRITE TEST SOL\]
TlON. Dissolve 25 grams of sodium
nitrite (NaNO,) in 50 m!. of water, add
5 m!' of glacial acetic acid and 3 grams

,.. Determination of traces of potassium
by turbidimetric sodium cobaltinitrite
and gravimetric sodium tetra phenyl
boron methods was investigated as
well as the influence of excess sodium
on accuracy. The recoverability and
reproducibility of each method were
evaluated when applied to reagent
grade sodium salts and sodium hydrox
ide. Results were compared with flame
photometric values.

T HE increasing demand for chemicals
of higher purity 'emphasizcs a need

for more accurate methods for deter
mination of trace metals. This paper is
primarily concerned with the compari~

son of the turbidimetric sodium cobal
tinitrite (1) and gravimetric sodium
tetraphenylboron methods for deter
mination of trace amounts of potassium
in reagent grade chemicals. The sodium
cobaltinitrite gravimetric method is in
cluded only to show a direct COmparison
between two gravimetric procedures.
Gravimetric and volumetric methods
using sodium tetraphenylboron have
been described extensively in the liter
ature (3). The authors chose the gravi
metric method for simplicity and accu
racy.

Solutions containing known amounts
of potassium were prepared and the
potassium content was determined
gravimetrically with sodium cobaltini-

trite and sodium tetraphenylboron. A
turbidimetric determination of potas
sium was also made with sodium cobalti
nitrite and read on an electrophotom
eter for greater accuracy. A known
amount of sodium ion was added to the
solution and the potassium content
again determined to show the marked
influence of excess sodium on the turbi
dimetric determination.

Seven sodium salts and sodium hy
droxide conforming to ACS specifica
tions (I), which require a potassium de
termination, were analyzed for potas
sium turbidimetrically with sodium
cobaltinitrite and gravimetrically with
sodium tetraphenylboron. The results
were compared with flame photometric

Table I.

Sodium acetate (NaC,H,O,.3H,O)
Sodium bicarbonate (NaCHO,)
Sodium carbonate, anhydrate (Na,CO,)
Sodium carbonate, monohydrate (Na,CO,.H,O)
Sodium chloride (NaCl)
Sodium hydroxide (NaOH)
Sodium nitrite (NaNO,)
Sodium oxalate (N...C,O,)

• No. refers to page (1).

ACS
specifi
cationa

335
338
346
350
354
364
369
372

Sodium
cobalti
nitrite

0.005
0.005
0.005
0.003
0.001
0.01
0.002
0.005

Sodium
tetra

phenyl
boron

0.004
0.002
0.0009
0.003
0.0008
0.001
0.0008
0.001

Flame
photom

eter

0.005
0.002
0.002
0.004
0.001
0.002
0.001
0.002
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o
o

-0.01

0.02
0.02 -0.01
0.07 0
0.10 -0.02

0.02
0.03
0.07
011

Potassium Recoverability in
Sodium Acetate

Sodium Cobaltinitrite~ _
Mg.K

recovered Difference

Sodium Tetraphenylboron'

Sodillm Sodillm
cobaltinitrite tctraphenylboron

40.3 38.2
40.5 38.1
40.4 38.2

o
0.01
0.05
0.10

Mg.K
added
o
0.01
0.05
o 10

Table III.

" Sell8itivity = 0.02 mg. per gram.
b Sensitivity = 0.01 mg. per gram.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The sodium cobaltinitrite method for
the determination of potassium produces
results that vary in the presence of
certain cations, such as sodium. The
marked influence of sodium ion can
readily be seen in Table II and Figure 1.
The graph shows the effect of sodium ion
on the size and amount of the cobalti
nitrite precipitate. Transmittance de
creases in respect to the increased con
centration of the potassium ion more
rapidly in the presence of the added

Standards were prepared at 2.0, 1.5, 1.0,
and 0.5 p.p.m., and a graph was pre
pared from results obtained from these
standards.

POTASSIUM RECOVERABILlTY Wl'rH
SODIUM COBALTINITRITE. One gram of
sodium acetate was dissolved in 5 m!. of
water. Five milliliters of sodium co
baltinitrite and 10 m\. of ethyl alcohol
were added with constant stirring. The
turbidity of the sample was compared
with 0.01-, 0.05-, and O.lO-mg. stand
ards. Known amounts of potassium
solution B were added to the sample, the
above procedure was repeated, and the
turbidity was again compared with the
standards. The results are shown in
Table III.

P01'ASSIU~1 RECOVERABILITY WI'rH
SODIUM TETRAPHENYLBORON. Ten
grams of sodium acetate was run accord
ing to the above gravimetric sodium
tetraphenylboron procedure. Known
amounts of potassium were added and
the procedure was repeated. The re
sults are shown in Table III.

Effect of Sodium on Gravimetric Methods

Mg. K Found in Presence
of 500 Mg. of Na"

Table II.

?,
\,,,.''.,

\
\.,

\ ,,
....

500 MG. Nd.- J..
AD~.,

\ ..

5 10 I~ 20
FART S PER MILLION OF PQT"SSIUM

Mg. K Found"
Sodium "=~So-o-;d7ium---

cobaltinitrite tetraphcnylboron
37.9 38.2
38.2 38.1
38.3 38.1

70

60

10

" K caled., 38.2 mg.

sodium solution to each standard. The
results are plotted in 'Figure 1.

Procedures for Sodium Salts and
Sodium Hydroxide. The salts an
alyzed are listed in Table 1.

TURBIDIMETRIC, SODIUM COBALTI
NITRITE. The sodium compounds were
checked for potassium content by ACS
specifications (1).

GRAVIMETRIC, SODIIDI TETRAPHENYL
BORON DETERMINATIONS. All of the
compounds, except sodium chloride, were
converted to the chlorides by dissolving
10 grams in a minimum amount of water,
adding 10 m!. of hydrochloric acid, and
evaporating to dryness. (The conver
sion to the chlorides was essential for
three of the salts and sodium hydroxide
whose alkaline solutions will precipitate
sodium tetraphenylboron. Sodium ni
trite may interfere by breaking down the
phenyl group of tetraphenylboron.)
The residue was dissolved in 10 m\. of
I to 1 hydrochloric acid, re-evaporated
to dryness, and dissolved in 25 m!. of
water. The potassium content was de
termined gravimetrically with sodium
tetraphenylboron. The results are
shown in Table I.

FLAME PHOTOMETRIC. Ten grams
each of the salts and sodium hydroxide
were converted to the chlorides. The
final residue was diluted to exactly 100
m!. The potassium content was deter
mined by the flame photometer at a wave
length of 769 m", with the slit set at 0.3
mm. and the selector switch at 0.1 mm.

Figure 1. Interference of sodium in
determination of potassium by sodium
cobaltinitrite method

Gravimetric Sodium Cobaltinitrite
Procedure. Exactly 10m!. of potas
sium solution A was diluted to 100 m!.
with water, 25 ml. of sodium cobalti
nitrite test solution was added, and
the solution was warmed to 70° C.
It was cooled and filtered through a
tared Gooch crucible. The precipitate
was washed with water, dried at 100° C.
for 2 hours, cooled, and weighed. This
same procedure was repeated, adding 5
ml. aliquots of sodium solution to each
10 m!. of potassium solution A. The
results are shown in T.ble II.

Gravimetric Sodium Tetraphenyl
boron Procedure. Exactly 10 m!. of
potassium solution A was diluted to
100 m!. with water; 2 m!. of 1 to 1
acetic a.dd and 25 m!. of sodium tetra
phcnylboron test solution were added
with stirring. The solution was al
lowed -Go stand for 1 hour, 'filtered
through a tared Gooch crucible, and
washed "ith three 5-m\. portions of
sodium tetraphenylboron wash solu
tion. The precipitate was dried for 2
hours at 110° C., cooled, and wcighcd
as potassium tetraphenylboron. This
same procedure was repeated adding 5
ml. of sodium solution to each 10 m!. of
potasoium solution A. The results are
shown in Table II.

Turbidimetric Sodium Cobalti
nitrite Procedure. A series of stand
ards was prepared containing 5 to 20
p.p.m. (7) of potassium solution B. The
standards were diluted to 20 ml. with
wB,ter, and 5 m\. of sodium cobaltinitrite
t€st solution was added

The solutions were diluted to exactly
50 J.11!. with ethyl alcohol with stirring
ar,d read with an electrophotometer
using a 650-m", filter. This same pro
cedure was repeated, adding 5 ml. of

of cobalt nitrate [Co(NO.),. 6H,O1dis
solved in 15 m!. of water, and dilute to
100 ml. Make a fresh solution for each
set of tests (ii).

SODIUM TETRAPHENYLBORON TEST
SOLUTION. Disoolve 1.2 grams of so
dium tetraphenylboron in 100 ro!. of
water and shake with 0.5 gram of alkali
free aluminum oxide (AI20.) for 5 min
utes. Filter; refilter the initial portions
if they are turbid (6).

POTASSIUM SOLUTION A. Dissolve
exactly 5.000 grams of 99.95% reagent
grade potassium biphthalate in a mini
mum amount of water and dilute to ex
actly 250 m!. Each ·10-ml. aliquot con
tains 38.2 mg. of potassium ion.

POTASSIUM SOLUTION B. Dissolve
0.5224 gram of 99.95% reagent grade
potassium biphthalate in a minimum of
water and dilute to 1 liter. One milli
liter contains 0.1 mg. of potassium ion.

SODIUM TE'rRAPHENYLBORON WASH
SOLUTION. Dilute 10 m!. of :sodium
tetraphenylboron test solution to 100
ml.

SODIUM SOLUTION. Dissolve 35.676
grams of reagent grade anhydrous so
dium acetate in a minimum amount of
water and dilute to 100 m!. One milli
liter of the l3olution contains 100 mg. of
sodium.

EXPERIMENTAL
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sodium ion. Since the sodium cobalti
nitrite method for potassium provides
no correction for the sodium ion, the
results are inaccurate. The influence
of sodium on the potassium determina
tion with sodium tetraphenylboron
shows little or no effect (Table II).
Other ions that also interfere with the
sodium cobaltinitrite method are iron,
aluminum, calcium, magnesium, and
copper (4). However, these elements
as well as manganese, cobalt, nickel,
sulfate, and phosphate do not interfere
with the sodium tetraphenylboron
method (6).

The determination of potassium in
the sodium salts and sodium hydroxide
by the sodium tetraphenylboron
method gives results in closer agree
ment with the flame photometric find
ings than results obtained with the
turbidimetric sodium cobaltinitrite
method. In general, the variation in
the two methods is greatest when thc
sodium ion concentration of the reagent
is over 40%. Thus, good agreement.
was realized by each method for sodium
carbonate monohydrate having a so
dium content of 37%, whereas the an
hydrous salt having a sodium content

of 43.4% gave poor agreement. Sodium
hydroxide, with a sodium content of
57.5%, showed the greatest variance.

The potassium recoverability of the
sodium cobaltinitrite method is only
half as sensitive as the sodium tetra
phenylboron method and is limited in
range from 10 to 20 p.p.m., as shown in
Table III.

The salts of the sodium tetraphenyl
boron complex are well defined, the
potassium salt corresponding exactly
to the formula KB(CJI.).. The cobalti
nitrite precipitate is usually a mixture of
monopotassium disodium cobaltinitrite
and dipotassium monosodium cobalti
nitrite (7).

CONCLUSION

The recoverability of potassium and
reproducibility of the sodium tetra
phcnylboron method demonstrate the
suitability of this reagent as a replace
ment for sodium cobaltinitrite. Good
filtering characteristics, extremely low
solubility of its potassium salt (2.25
X IO-S) (5), and the simplicity of
the gravimetric method make sodium
tetraphenylboron an excellent reagent

for determination of traces of potas
sium in reagent chemicals.
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Separation and Determination of Neptunium
by liquid-Liquid Extraction

FLETCHER L. MOORE

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

~ A rapid and quantitative radio
chemical method for the determina
tion of neptunium-237 or neptunium
239 tracer is based on the liquid-liquid
extractian of neptunium(IV) into O.5M
2 - thenoyltrifluoroacetone - xylene.
Neptunium is separated free from in
terferences, both radioactive and non
radioactive. The technique may be
adapted readily to remate control,
and is very effective in the purification
af neptunium tracer.

OPERATION of nuclear reactors of
increased neutron flux has stimu

lated interest in the isolation and deter
mination of the long-lived neptunium
237 alpha emitter (t1/2 = 2.2 X 10"
years}. A method (1} had been de
veloped previously for the determination
of the neptunium-239 beta, gamma
emitter (t1/2 = 2.3 days); however, be
cause this method allowed approxi
mately 16% of the plutonium originally

present to follow through the procedure,
it could not be used for the determina
tion of neptunium-237.

It was necessary to develop a method
which would achieve a clean separation
of neptunium from fission products,
uranium, plutonium, americium, and
curium. A carrier-free method was
desired to elinIinate alpha absorption
errors. Experience accumulated in the
development of a solvent extraction
method for the determination of pluto
nium (4) using the chelating agent,
2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone (TTA) , sug
gested that an effective radiochemical
procedure for the determination of
neptunium-237 could be devised through
the use of this reagent. Magnusson,
Hindman, and La Chapelle (3} extracted
neptunium-237 with 2-thenoyltrifluoro
acetone-benzene away from plutonium
and uranium under suitable reducing
conditions. It was also desirable to use
the new method for. the isolation and
determination of neptunium-239.

Certain substituted,f1uorinated bcta
diketones react with metal ions to form
noni~nizedchelate compounds which are
soluble in nonpolar solvents immiscible
with water. Many of these ions can be
separated from each other because of the
strong dependence of the extraction of
these chelate compounds in nonpolar
solvents on the acid concentration.
Thomas and Crandall (6) report that
very few aqueous ions extract appreci
ably from O.5M nitric acid. These ions
are zirconium(IV) , plutonium(IV),
neptunium(IV), cerium(IV), uranium
(IV), iron(III), and tin(IV).

In the determination of neptunium
237, the most difficult separation is that
of neptunium from the plutonium and
uranium which are usually present in
the solutions to be analyzed. Previous
workers (3) have shown that under
suitable reducing conditions a solution
may contain neptunium(H'), plu
tonium(III), and uranium(VI), and the
neptunium (IV) may be extracted
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Table I. Reduction of Plutonium(lV)
Tracer with Potassium Iodide in Hydro

chloric acid

Neptunium
Tracer Extd., %

98.7
99.1
97.5
71.8

HCI,M

0.5
1.0
2.<1
3.0

Table III. Effect of Hydrochloric Acid
Concentration on Extraction of

Neptunium(lV)

of neptunium(IV) is excellent from 1M
hydrochloric acid but decreases at higher
acid concentrations.

Ferrous Chloride Method. When
ferrous chloride was substituted for
potassium iodide as a reductant, the
recovery and decontamination of nep
tunium were equally efficient. Use of
ferrous chloride was particularly ad
vantageous, in that a 5-minute reduc
tion at room temperature with 0.25M
ferrous chloride effects quantitative
reduction of the higher oxidation
states of neptunium(V,VI). A 20
minute reduction period at 800 C.
was found to be necessary when 2M
potassium iodide was used. Some free
iodine may have been produeed. The
optimum conditions were as follows:

An aqueous phase containing the
neptunium tracer was adjusted to a
concentration of 1M hydrochloric acid
1M hydroxylamine hydrochloride-
O.25M ferrous chloride. The hydroxyl
amine hydrochloride reduced oxidants
such as potassium dichromate which
may have been present. After a 5
minute reduction period at room tem
perature, a lO-minute extraction with an
equal volume of O.5M 2-thenoyltri
f1uoroacetone--xylene was performed.
The recommended procedure given
below gave a neptunium recovery of
99 ± 3%.

Reagents. Hydrochloric acid, C.P.

Hydrochloric acid, 1M.
Nitric acid, 10M.
Hydroxylamine hydrochloride solu

tion, approximately 5M. Dissolve 69.5
grams of reagent grade hydroxylamine
hydrochloride in 200 m!. of distilled
water. Warm to effect solution, if
necessary.

Ferrous chloride solution, approxi
mately 2M. Dissolve 40 grams of rea
gent grade ferrous chloride tetrahydrate
in 100 iul. of 0.2M hydrochloric acid.
Store the solution in a dark glass
stoppered bottle. Make fresh solution
every 2 weeks.

2 - Thenoyltrifluoroacetone - xylene
solution, 0.5M. Dissolve 111 grams
of 2-thenoyltrlfluoroacetone (Graham,
Crowley, and Associates, Inc., 5465 West
Division St., Chicago 50, Ill.) in 1 liter
of reagent grade xylene.

Standard Procedure. A suitable
aliquot of the sample solution is
pipetted into a separatory funnel or
other extraction vessel. The solution
is adjusted to a concentration of 1M
hydrochloric acid-1M hydroxylamine
hydrochloride-O.25M ferrous chloride
by the addition of appropriate quanti-

Plutonium
Traeer

Extd., %
6.40
4.20
3.20

3.10
2.20
0.70
0.55
0.15
0.02
0.01

Time, yEn.
2
5
8

10

Final Aq. COllCn.
HCl,M KI,M

0.5 0.15
0.30
0.60

1.0 0.15
030
0.60
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

Table II. Extraction of Neptunium(lV)
as a Function of Time

Neptunium
Tracer Extd., %

86.1
97.7
98.2
99.1

The extraction of neptunium(IV) as a
function of time was studied in a series
of experiments. A high-speed motor
stirrer (Palo Laboratory Supplies, New
York, N. Y.) with a glass paddle gave
excellent mixing of the phases. Aque
ous solutions of 1M hydrochlorie acid
and 2M potassium iodide containing
tracer neptunium-237 (IV) were ex
tracted with one-half volume portions
of 0.5M 2-thenoyltrifiuoroacetone-xy
lene at room temperature for varying
periods of time. The organic phases
were washed for 3 minutes with an equal
portion of 1M hydrochloric acid and
centrifuged for 3 minutes before count
ing the neptunium-237 alpha radio
activity.

Table II indicates that a 1Q-minute
extraction period effects essentially
quantitative recovery of neptunium.

an equal volume portion of 1M hydro
chloric acid and centrifuged for 3
minutes before counting thc plutonium
alpha radioactivity extracted.

Table I indicates that the use of an
aqueous phase 2 to 2.5M in potassium
iodide and 1M in hydrochloric aeid ef
fects an excellent separation from plu
tonium.

The effect of hydrochloric acid con
centration on the extraction of nep
tunium(IV) was studied next. Aqueous
solutions of 2M potassium iodide and
varying concentrations of hydrochloric
acid containing tracer neptunium-237
(IV) were extracted for 10 minutes at
room temperature with one-half volume
portions of 0.5M 2-thenoyltrifiuoro
acetone-xylene. The organic phases
were washed as above.

Table III indicates that the extraction

It was realized that the most difficult
separation from alpha emitters would
be that of neptunium from plutonium,
while mdiozirconium would be the most
difficult of the beta-gamma emitters to
remove. Plutoniwn had to be rcduced
quantitatively to the inextractable tri
valent state and maintained in this
reduced state during the extraction,
while neptunium was reduced to the
quadrivalent state which was readily ex
tractable into 2-thenoyltrlfluoroacetone
xylene from 1M hydrochloric acid or 1M
nitric acid. Hydroxylamine hydro
chloride, stannOUB chloride, potassium
iodide, and ferrous chloride were tested
for n:duction efficiency in preliminnry
experiments.

Plutonium(IV) tracer was reduced for
5 minutes at room temperature and then
the aqueous phase (1M nitric acid) was
extracted for 10 minutes with an equal
volume of 0.5M 2-thenoyltrifluoro
acetone-xylene. Hydroxylamine hydro
chloride was the least effective of the re
agents tested foJ' holding plutonium in
the inextractable trivalent state during
the extraction. However, by using very
high concentrations of hydroxylamine
hydrochloride (4.5M) , it was possible
to 'keep the plutonium approxinll1tely
!l7% in the trivalent state during the 1Q
minute extraction period. Stannous
chloride, potassium iodide, and f€rrous
chloride were effective reductants.
Stannous chloride invariably produced
emulsions due. to hydrolysis. It, was
decided to develop the method using
po~assium iodide or ferrous chloride as
lhe reductant for plutonium and neptu
nium.

Potassium Iodide Method. Pre
vious workers (3) produced a plutonium
(III)-neptunium(IV) solution by heat
ing an aqueous solution of O.lM
potassium iodide and 5M hydrochloric
acid at 1000 C. for several minutes.
Experiments were performed in this
laboratory to determine the optimum
concentrations of potassium iodide nec
essary to hold plutonium in the trivalent
state at an acid concentration Imitable
for the extraction of the neptunium(IV)
2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone chelate.

Tracer concentrations of plu-
tonium(IV) were added to aqueous solu
tions of varying concentrations of hydro
chloric acid and potassium iodide. The
aqueous phases were extracted at room
temperature for 10 minutes with a one
half volume portion of 0.5M 2·.thenoyl
trlfluoroaeetone-xylene. Tho organic
phases were washed for 3 minutes with

with 2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone-benzene.
This paper describes the optimum
conditions developed for the quantita
tive recovery of neptunium-237 or -239
and the decontamination from the usual
interferences of other radioelements.

REDUCTION <JF PLUTONIUM
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H,SO.,N
o
0.13
0.25
0.38
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Table VI. Effect of Nitric Acid on
Extraction of Neptunium Using Standord

Method

Neptunilllll
Tracer

Extd., %
99.5
99.5
99.4
99.2

Aq. Phase Acidity
1. O.5M HNO..-0.5M HCI
2. IMHNO,
3. 0.2M HNO..-0.8M IICI
4. IMHNO,

tracer stock solution for experimenu.
1 and 2 (Table VI) was originally con
tained in 2M nitric acid and probably
was chiefly ncptunium(V). The stand
ard procedure was used, except that the
original aqueous acidity was altered as
indicated.

In experiments 3 and 4 (Table VI)
the neptunium tracer stock solution was
hexavalent neptunium originally con
tained in O.lM potassium dichromate
1.5M nitric acid. The results of these
two experiments indicate that neptu
nium tracer may be recovered essentially
quantitatively when introduced into the
method as neptunium(VI).

While the extraction of neptu
nium(IV) tracer from a nitric acid
medium appears to be very effective
when the standard procedure is used,
it is recommended that hydrochloric
acid be used whenever possible, as in the
preparation of dilutions, because there
is some tendency for the formation of
extractable ferric ion in the nitric acid
system.

When it is not known what inter
ferences are present in solution with the
neptunium tracer, the neptunium(IV)
tracer can be carried on 0.5 to 1.0 mg. of
lanthanum precipitated as the hy
droxide. Then the precipitate is dis
solved in 1M nitric acid, lanthanum
fluoride precipitated, and this precipi
tate dissolved in several drops of 2M
aluminum nitrate and dilute hydro
chloric acid. The aqueous solution
may be treated by the standard extrac
tion procedure. Usually only the lan
thanum fluoride precipitation is neces
sary to remove neptunium tracer from
many interferences. If it is desirable
to use a yield correction for neptunium,
which obviously is necessary if much in
volved chemistry is employed, neptu
nium-237 is useful for determining the
neptunium-239 recovery while neptti
nium-239 may be used to indicate the
neptunium-237 yield.

The liquid-liquid extraction technique
described has been applied successfully
for several years to the purification and
isolation of neptunium-237 and neptu
nium-239.

Table V. Effect of Sulfuric Acid on
Extraction of Neptunium(IV) with O.5M

2-Thenoyltrifluoroacetone-Xylene
Neptunium(IVJ
Tracer Extd., %

99.3
96.6
93.1
87.2

Table IV. Recovery and Decontami
·nation of Neptunium

Element % Found
Neptunium 99.3
Plutonium 0.02
Americium 0.02
Uranium 0.04
Zirconium O. Sa

"Re-extraction accounts for negligible
value.

ment. Radiozirconium is the only
fission product that extracts into the 2
thenoyltrifluoroacetone-xylene. The
stripping solution (10M nitric acid) re
moves the neptunium quantitatively
from the organic phase. Less than 1%
of the radiozirconium is stripped into the
1021-f nitric acid. If necessary, even this
small amount of radiozirconium in the
final stripping solution may be reduced
to a negligible value by performing a 5
minute" extraction of the stripping
solution with an equal volume of 0.5M
thenoyltrifluoroacetone-xylene. Nep
tunium remains quantitatively in the
aqueous phase. Protactinium behaves
like zirconium in the procedure.

Typical recovery and decontamina
tion values for neptunium are shown in
Table IV.

INTERFERENCES AND GENERAL APPLICAnON
OF METHOD

Known interferences are free sullate,
phosphate, fluoride, and oxalate ions.
Table V shows the effect of sulfate ion
and indicates that free sulfuric acid
should be maintained at a concentration
of less than O.lN. The standard pro
cedure was employed, with theexcep
tion that varying concentrations of
sulfuric acid were used in the original
aqueous phase. The total acidity was
kept IN.

Keptunium(IV) is unstable in nitric
acid (3) and previously it has been cus
tomary to destroy the ,nitric acid when
preparing neptunium(IV) solutions.
However, data in Table VI show that
neptunium(IV) tracer can be extracted
essentially quantitatively by the pro
cedure given above from nitric acid
hydrochloric acid mixtures or even from
nitric acid alone. The neptunium

ties of these reagents. Potassium
iodide may be used as a reductant in
place of ferrous chloride. In this case,
the aqueous solution is adjusted to 1M
hydrochloric acid-1M hydroxylamine
hydrochloride-2M potassium iodide,
mixed well, heated to approximately
80° C. for 20 minutes, and cooled to
room temperature before performing
the extraction. Occasionally some free
iodine is produced, but this does not
interfere with the neptunium recovery.
The aqueous phase before the extrac
tion should be approximately 1M in
total acid, preferably hydro<lhloric acid.
The nitric acid concentration should be
kept as low as is practical.

The solution is mixed well and, after a
5-minute reduction period at room tem
perature, it is extracted for 10 minutes
with an equal volume of 0.5M 2-thenoyl
trifluoroacetone-xylene. When the two
phases have disengaged, the aqueous
phase is drawn off and discarded. The
organic phase is washed by mixing with
an equal volume of 1M hydrochloric
acid for 3 minutes. Wash losses are
usually less than 0.1%. After the
phases have settled, the aqueous wash
solution is discarded, care being taken
not to lose any of the organic phase.
The neptunium is then stripped from
the organic phase by mixing thoroughly
for 2 minutes with an equal volume of
10M nitric acid. If the aqueous strip
solution is too high in gamma radio
activity for alpha measurement, the last
traces of radiozirconium and protac
tinium may be removed readily by per
forming a 5-minute re-extraction of the
10M nitric acid strip solution with an
equal volume of 0.5M 2-thenoyltri
fluoroacetone-xylene.

The small amount of iron extracted
(0.04 mg. per ml. of organic phase in a
typical experiment) produces a red
color and remains in the organic phase
when the neptunium is stripped into
10M nitric acid, effecting an excellent
separation of iron from neptunium.
Ordinarily, if an aliquot of the organic
phase is evaporated for a neptunium-237
alpha determination, the small amount
of iron present causes negligible self
absorption of the alpha particles.

The aqueous strip solution is drawn
off into a centrifuge tube and centri
fuged for 1 minute. A suitable aliquot
of the strip solution is prepared by con
ventional methods for either alpha
counting (2) for neptunium-237, or
gamma counting (5) for neptunium-239.

SEPARATION OF NEPTUNIUM FROM OTHER
ELEMENTS

Under the conditions described, an
excellent separation of neptunium is
effected from aluminum,iron, fission
products, thorium, protactinium, uran
ium, plutonium, americium, and curium.
In the determination of neptunium-237,
the final stripping step may be omitted
and an aliquot of the organic phase
counted for alpha radioactivity. The
radiozirconium (beta-gamma radioac
tivity) in the orKanic phase ordinarily
will not interfere with the alpha measure-
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the able assistance of John Slessinger,
Ray Druschel, and the personnel of the
Radioisotope Analytieal Laboratory
under the direction 0:[ Edward Wyatt
for assistance in testing the method
described in this paper.
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Acid Requirements of the Kjeldahl Digestion

R. B. BRADSTREET

The Bradstreet Laboralories, Inc., P.O. Box 1, Cranford, N. J.

~ In sludying the acid requirements of
a Kjeldahl digestion, acid indices have
been calculated 'from which optimum
conditions of digestion may be deter
mined. Data are presented showing
that loss of nilrogen occurs as the
digest approaches a solid state.
Sodium sulfate requires a higher ratio
.of acid to salt than an equivalent
amount of potassium sulfate or potCIS
sium sulfate-sodium thiosulfate mix
ture, thus making this salt unsuitable
for use with refractory compounds.

A s A MEANS of determining nitrogenJ

the Kjeldahl macromethod is a
convenient and relatively simple pro
cedure requiring no complicated equip
ment or technique. However, even
after 73 years, comparatively little has
been published on the mechanism of the
reaction. Hot, .~oncentrated sulfuric
acid acts as a weak oxidizing agent.
Nevertheless, the condition existing in
the boiling acid is favorable to reduc
tion; otherwise, nitrogen would not be
recovered as ammonia, but probably
would be lost as nitrogen. It is qruite
likely that the oxidation-reduction
range, within which nitrogen is reduced
to ammonia, is a narrow one. This may
he an explanation of loss of nitrogen
which sometimes occurs when oxidizing
groups or halogens are present in a cOm
pound. Charring generally takes place
in the hot acid, and the resulting carbon
acts as a reducing agent. Oxidized
forms of nitrogen are only partially
redu.ced under these conditions, and are
usually subjected to a pretreatment with
a suitable reducing agent. Another fac
tor to be considered is the temperature,
which at all times should be high
enough to induce and ensure pyrolytic
decomposition of the sample.

Various factors are involved in the
Kjeldahl digestion-e ..g., acid required,
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digestion temperature, boiling rate,
salt addition, catalysts, reducing agents,
salicylic acid or related compounds,
and length of boiling period. The acid
requirements are, naturally, based on
whatever modification is being used.
As an example, in a digestion mixture
involving the use of salicylic acid and
thiosulfate, the following factors must
be considered: conversion of potassium
sulfate to the acid sulfate, of sodium
thiosulfa.te to sodium acid sulfate, of
salicylic acid to carbon dioxide and
water; loss of acid through volatiliza
tion during the entire digestion and
boiling period; decomposition of the
sample; and minimum excess of acid
at the end of the determination.

If 10 grams of potassium sulfate are
used, the conversion to potassium acid
sulfate

K,SO, + H,S04 ..... 2KHSO.

requires 5.6 grams of sulfuric acid.
Wnen 5 grams of sodium thiosulfate
pentahydrate are used as a reducing
agent, 3.87 grams of acid are required

Na,S,O, + 2H,S04 .....
2NaHSO, + SO, + S + H20

There is also a secondary reaction which
takes place in the hot concentrated
acid, converting the sulfur liberated
from the thiosulfate into sulfur dioxide:

S + 2H,SO, ..... 3S0, + 2H,0

This reaction requires 12.1 grams of
sulfuric acid. Salicylic acid, as such, is
converted into carbon dioxide and
water

C,H,(OH)COOH + 14H,SO,-->-
7CO, + 17H20 + 14S0,

and 1 gram of salicylic acid consumes 10
grams of sulfuric acid.

The loss of acid during digestion and
the boiling period is dependent upon the
boiling rate and the total digestion time.
With an over-all bo~g time of 90
minutes-representing a 30-minute

clearing time and 1 hour's additional
boil-an average loss for several runs
was found to be 3.2 grams, calculated as
sulfuric acid, for a mixture of 10 grams
of potassium sulfate and 30 m!. of sul
furic acid.

At this point, 31.6 grams of sulfuric
acid, or 18 ml. (based on acid strength
of 95.5% and a specific gravity of 1.84)
have been used for conversion to acid
salts and decomposition of salicylic
acid. In addition, assuming a total
elapsed time of 90 minutes, 3.2 grams of
sulfuric acid, or 1.8 m!., are lost through
volatilization, bringing the total volume
of acid used to 19.8 ml. This, then,
leaves 9.2 ml. of acid for excess and for
decomposition of the sample. Where
the material involved is high in nitrogen
and the amount of sample is small
e.g., 0.1 to 0.2 gram-the amount of
sulfuric acid used does not present any
difficulty, but with materials low in
nitrogen (which necessitate large sam
ples), this amount of acid may not be
sufficient for either the sample or for
maintaining a proper excess.

Both Self (8) and Carpiaux (3) have
reported loss of nitrogen when the final
digest was solid. Self further recom
mended that at least 15 grams of acid
be present at the end of the digestion.
In a series of determinations, the
minimum amount of acid necessary to
avoid loss of nitrogen was found to be
actually less than 15 grams. Two typi
cal digestion mixtures were used:

A. 10 grams of potassium sulfate
and sulfuric acid;

B. 10 grams of potassium sulfate,
5 grams of sodium thiosulfate pentahy
drate, and sulfuric acid. An equivalent
amount of sodium sulfate (2.86 grams)
was substituted for the thiosulfate.
This is representative of the condition
exi8ting after the thiosulfate has been
oxidized to sodium sulfate.

The amounts of acid necessary for
conversion of the sulfates to the acid
sulfates are 5.6 grams for mixture A and
7.6 grams for mixture B. In each case,
the volume of sulfuric acid was varied
from 5.00 ml. to 12.5 m!. All determi-



Table I. Recovery of Ammonium Sulfate
Digestion Mixture A Digestion Mixture B

MI.H,SO,
Present at State of

(KH,),SO" Grams
State of

Start of digest % digest (NIL),SO" Grams %
Boil Period cold Added Recovered Recovered cold Added Recovered Recovered

5.00 Solid 0.1006 00962 95.67 Solid 0.1000 0.0965 95.50
Solid 0.1004 0.0964 96.02 Solid 0.1005 0.0967 96.17

7.50 Solid 0.1006 0.0976 97.04 Solid 0.1007 0.0982 97.53
Solid 0.1000 00970 97.00 Solid 0.1002 0.0975 97.32

10.00 Pasty 0.1002 0.1000 99.80 Fluid 0.1008 0.1008 100.00
Pasty 0.1002 0.1001 99.90 Fluid 0.1003 0.1004 100.10

12.50 Liquid 0.1005 0.1006 100.10 Fluid 0.1001 0.1001 100.00
Liquid 0.1000 0.1000 100.00 Fluid 0.1003 0.1003 100.00

Table III. Recovery of Ammonium Sulfate Using Sodium Sulfate
MI. H,SO,
Present at State of

(NH,),SO" GramsStart of Digest %
Boil Period Cold Added Recovered Recovered

5.00 Solid 0.1083 0 0
Solid 0.1001 0 0

7.50 Solid 0.1029 0 0
Solid 0.1014 0 0

10.00 Solid 0.1001 0.0975 97.45
Solid 0.1005 0.0977 97.21

12.50 Solid 0.1006 0.0987 98.12
Solid 0.1000 0.0979 97.90

15.00 Solid 0.1011 0.0979 96.78
Solid 0.1007 0.0972 97.01

17.50 Pasty 0.1036 0.1018 98.28
Pasty 0.1028 0.1003 98.37

20.00 Fluid 0.1004 0.1003 99.92
Fluid 0.1020 0.1009 99.87

Table II. Sulfuric Acid Necessary for Digestion of Various Substances
Total Grams Net Grams Grams

H,SO, Digestion H,SO,fGram H2SO,
Sample Used Time, Min. of Sample Calcd.

Sulfuric acid 3.20a 90
Salicylic acid 13.11 75 10.04 10.0
Benzoic acid 15.03 75 12.37 12.05
Sucrose 11.73 95 8.36 6.88
Anthranilic acid 19.57 80 13.92 10.73
Aminosalicylic acid 12.87 75 10.22 8.92
Acetanilide 18.08 80 15.24 13.79
Oleic acid 23.42 100 19.87 17.72
Stearic acid 22.23 95 18.86 17.94
Crepe rubber 22.82 100 19.27
Buna rubber 19.24 95 15.87
Light lube oil 15.11 100 11.56
Heavy lube oil 15.65 105 11.92
Leather (chrome tan) 13.75 95 10.38
Wool (flannel) 11.49 95 8.12
Hemoglobin 12.21 100 8.66
Egg albumin 12.09 95 8.72
Blood albumin 11.73 95 8.36
Gelatin 19.94 90 16.74
Casein 13.04 95 9.67
Corn meal 9.82 100 6.27
Dextrine 10.66 95 7.29

a Loss over 90-minute boil period; all results calculated on prorated loss.

nations were given a 60-minute digestion
representing the boil period after the
clearing of a digestion, and the acid lost
during this period was prorated on the
basis of a loss of 3.2 grams over a 90
minute period (2.1 grams). Therefore,
the basic acid requirements are 7.8 grams
(4.4 ml.) for digestion mixture A, and
9.7 grams (5.5 ml.) for digestion mixture
B.

The following procedure was used.
Digestion mixtures were prepared using
5.00, 7.50, 10.00, and 12.50 ml. of sul
furic acid; 0.1 gram of ammonium sul
fate was added to each. All were boiled
for 1 hour, cooled, diluted, and distilled
in the usual way. Results of a series of
duplicate determinations are given in
Table I.

It seems apparent that the critical
point lies between 7.50 ml. and 10.00
ml. It can be deduced from these re
sults that the amount of sulfuric acid
present in the usual digestion mixture is
sufficient unless subjected to an unduly
lOng heating period or the necessity of
using a I&rge sample. Also, as the di
gestion mixture approaches the com
position of the acid sulfate, loss of nitro
gen will occur. The physical appear
ance of the digest also gives an indica
tion; a loss of nitrogen can be expected
if the cooled digest is solid, or nearly so.

The amount of acid necessary to de
compose a sample is to some extent de
pendent upon its structure. The re
quirements of various types of material
(Table II) were obtained by the follow
ing procedure.

One-gram samples were digested in a
mixture of 10 grams of potassium
sulfate and 30 m!. of sulfuric acid
(buret), with 0.25 gram of selenium
fenous sulfate (1 to 1) as a catalyst.
After the digestion mixture cleared,
boiling was continued for 1 hour.
When cool, the digest was diluted with
distilled water, transferred to a volu
metric flask, and made up to 250 ml.
An aliquot was taken and titrated with
standard alkali. Blanks were also pre
pared and boiled for 90 minutes.

Calculations. The acid used was
95.5%, with a specific gravity of 1.84.
The total weight of acid at the start is

30 X 0.955 = 52.7 grams of (1)
sulfuric acid

and at thc end

0.049 X N X ml. of alkali =
grams of sulfuric acid

The difference between Equations 1
and 2 represents the amount of acid
used by the sample and lost on boiling.
The bl&nk determinations showed an
average loss of 3.2 grams of acid during
a 90-minute boiling time. Prorating
gives a value of 0.036 gram of sulfuric

acid lost per minute. Therefore, the
amount of acid used by the sample is

Eq.1 -'Eq. 2-
(0.036 X time in minutes) (3)

Self has stated that carbohydrates
require approximately 7.5 grams of acid
per gram; proteins, 9.0 grams per gram;
and fats, 17.8 grams per gram. Com
parison with similar compounds in Table
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0.37
0.49
0.68
0.88

0.38
0.63
0.88
1.13

Acid
Index

Digestion Mixture B

0.39 3.78
0.58 6.28
0.78 8.78
0.97 11.28

5.00
7.50

10.00
12.50

5.00
7.50

10.00
12.50

Table IV. Acid Index
M!. Ml. H2SO,

H 2SO, after
before Acid 60-Min.

Digestion Index Digestion
Digestion Mixture A

0.50 3.78
0.75 6.28
1.00 8.78
1.25 11.28

Figure 2. Temperature vs.
ratio of acid to salt

Tbe amount of acid necessary for the
decomposition of the sample will vary.
Table II shows some actual results, and
Figures 3 and 4, some calculated values.
The total amount of acid will vary de
pending upon the size of the sample,
ease of decomposition, rate of heating,
over-all time of digestion, use of salicylic
acid or related compounds, and the like.
A reasonable estimate of the amount
necessary can be made from actual data
or calculated values, and an acid index

GRAMS K2504

which it is unsafe to go. In calculating
the ratios after digestion, an arbitrary
loss figure of 0.0355 gram per minute
calculated as sulfuric acid has been
assumed. The value for sulfuric acid
lost during the stated boil periods is not
exact, and an actual value determined
on individual samples would un
doubtedly vary from the value used
here.

The digestions represent the boiling
period after clearing of a digestion,
when all orgariic matter has presumably
been destroyed and nitrogen is present
as ammonium sulfate. With a 60
minute boil period, the calculated loss
will be 60 X 0.0355 or 2.13 grams of
sulfuric acid (equivalent to 1.22 m!. of
95.5% acid). At this point in the total
digestion period, this will be the only
loss. Consequently, the volume of acid
at the end of 60 minutes of boiling will
be the original volume minus this loss.
The calculated values are shown in
Table IV. Examination of these data
shows that the critical point beyond
which nitrogen will be lost is represented
by an acid index of 0.88 for digestion
mixture A, and 0.68 for digestion mix
ture B. For optimum conditions the
acid index at the end of the digestion
should not be lower than these limiting
values.

Figure I. Effect of salt addition on
temperature

30 mi. of sulfuric acid

II shows that these amounts are more
or le~s in agreement.

From time to time the use of other
salts has been advocated, particularly
sodium sulfate (1, 2, 5, tl, 9). IIow
'ever, where a relatively high tempera
tine is necessary, it is unsatisfactory
because solid digests are obtained un
less a relatively large excess of sulfuric
acid is present. The increase in the acid
to salt f!Ltio results in a lower tempera
ture and thus eliminates the use of this
sulfate for the mOl"e refraetory com
pounds. A series of determinations
similar to those made with potassium
sulfate was run using 12.8 grams of so
dium sulfate (equivalent to 10 grams of
potassium sulfate and 5 grams of so
dium thiosulfate pentahydl'ate). The
results ('rable III) indicate that the
same condition exists as with potassium
sulfate: When the cooled digest is
solid, there is a loss of nitrogen.

The 'effect of salt addition, naturally,
is to elevate the temperature. The
importance of the consequent higher
temperatures has been pointed out by
Lake (4) and Perrin (7). Figure 1
shows results obtained by progressive
addition of potassium sulfate to 30 m!.
sulfuric .~cid and to 30 m!. of sulfuric
acid containing sodium sulfate equiva
lent to 15 grams of sodium thiosulfate
pentahydrate. The mi;dures were
brought to a steady boil, and the tem
perature was taken with a thermometer
enclosed in a thermometer well in the
Kjeldahl flask. If these temperatures
are plot·ted against the ratio of acid
(volume) to salt (weight), the curves
shown in Figure 2 are obtained.

By selection of the proper acid to salt
ratio, or acid index, the conditions of
digestion can be regulated to obtain
optimum temperature. The data in
Table I show that, under the conditions
stated, ,certain acid indices exist, beyond
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selected to give optimum conditions
throughout the digestion period.

(1)
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Tantalum Determination In Presence of Niobium by
Precipitation with N-Benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylamine

ROSS W. MOSHIER and JAMES E. SCHWARBERG

Wright Air Development Center, Wright-Patterson Air Force Bose, Ohio

~ A quantitative grovimetric deter
mination of tantalum in the presence of
niobium, titanium, and zirconium can be
made by precipitation with N-benzoyl
N-phenylhydroxylamine. The sam
ple, containing no more than 50 mg. of
tantalum oxide, is dissolved in 200 mi.
of solution containing 0.016 to 0.020
mole of hydrofluoric acid acidified
with sulfuric acid to pH 1.0 ± 0.1,
and the tantalum is precipitated by
adding a hot aqueous solution of N
benzoyl - N - phenylhydroxylamine.
The resultant mixture, allowed to stand
in a tap water bath, is filtered after
2.5 hours, washed with a saturated
solution of the reagent, and ignited at
900 0 C. One dissolution and repre
cipitation are necessary for samples
containing less than 10 mg., and two
for samples containing more than 10
mg. of niobium pentoxide. The error
in the determination is 0.2 mg. of
tantalum oxide. Titanium and zir
conium show negligible interference
compared to niobium.

I NCREASED USE of the less familiar
metals in special alloys has intensi

fied investigations of the analytical
chemistry of the Group IVa, Va, and
VIa metals of the periodic system.

The main separative methods em
ployed in the determination of niobium
and tantalum minerals were critically
reviewed by Atkinson, Steigman, and
Hiskey (2). The methods of Schoeller
(16) and Marignac (13) and. modifica
tions of the Schoeller method are in
adequate (20). Since the publication
of Schoeller's book (16) on the deter
mination of these minerals, modifica
tions have shortened the time of analysis
and inrproved the accuracy. Slavin and
Pinto (20), for example, were able to cut
to one third the 15-day Schoeller tinre.
However, the tantalum values must be

corrected for residual titanium, and tin
must be removed first. According to
Fucke and Daublander (7), tantalum
can be separated from niobium by pre
cipitation with phenylarsonic acid from
a sulfuric acid-hydrogen peroxide solu
tion. The separation is not strictly
quantitative, and tin, zirconium, and
hafnium interfere.

Dupraw (5) used r....propylarsonic
acid successfully to separate tantalum
from niobium, titanium, and tungsten
in an oxalic acid-sulfuric acid solution.
Titanium interferes above a titanium
tantalum ratio of. 1 to 1. Wnen less
than 10 mg. of tantalum is present or
when titanium is present, tannin must
be added to obtain quantitative tanta
lum precipitation. Zirconium and haf
nium interfere (6, 8). Jaboulay (11)
first sepamted mixed tantalum-nio
bium oxides from steel by repeated
pyrosulfate fusion and ammonium poly
sulfide treatment, then applied po
tassium hydroxide fusion with extrac
tion by aqueous sulfuric acid-hydrogen
peroxide solution, and recovered nio
bium from the filtrate. Stockhausen
and Zall (22) applied a modified hypo
phosphite method (1) for separating tan
talum from the mixed niobium-tantalum
oxides recovered in steel analysis.
Gillis and coworkers (9) separated tan
talum from niobium by repeated pre
cipitation with ferroin (o-phenanthro
line-ferrous sulfate complex) from a hy
drofluoric acid solution. This method
requires subsequent removal of iron
from the tantalum precipitate.

The method proposed here separates
tantalum quantitatively and reliably
from niobium, titanium, and zirconium
by two to three precipitations with N
benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylarnine (tan
talon) from a hydrofluoric acid-sulfuric
acid solution at pH 1.0. The operating
time is considerably less than that of
other methods and the precipitate is

uncontaminated by the other metals,
thus eliminating the necessity for cor
rections. N - Benzoyl- N - phenylhy
droxylamine was recommended as an
analytical reagent for the precipitation
of metals by Bamberger (3). It has
been used for determination of iron,
aluminum, titanium, and copper (17),
for tin (15), and colorimetrically for
vanadium (18), and recommended as
superior to cupferron, when applicable,
because it is much more heat- and light
stable. Shome (19) points out its pH
sensitiveness in gravimetric use. Bam
berger (3) and Shome (17) give detailed
methods for its preparation. By these
methods, white needles were obtained
in a 40 to 50% yield, with a melting
point of 120-21 0 C. crystallized from
water. The main by-product is the
a,{:l-dibenzoyl derivative. N-Benzoyl
N-phenylhydroxylamine on potentio
metric titration with perchloric· acid
shows a basic dissociation constant,
pK, of 9.1.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Instrumentation. A Beckman Model
G pH meter was used for pH measure
ments, and a Beckman Model DU spec
trophotometer was used in the quantita
tive determination of contaminants in
precipitates. A Nuclear Measurements
Corp. PC-1 proportional eounter was
used for all beta counting.

Tungsten stock solution. Dissolve
5.69 grams of sodium tungstate dihy
dmte (J. T. Baker Chemical Co.) in
water and dilute to 500 m!.; contains
4 mg. of tungstic oxide per mI.

Molybdenum stock solution. Dis
solve 4.915 grams of ammonium hepta
molybdate (Merck & Co., Inc.) in water
and dilute to 500 mI.; contains 4 mg. of
molybdic oxide pep-m!.

Cupferron reagent, 0.2M. Dissolve
31 grams of cupferron (G. Frederick
Smith Chemical Co.) in water and dilute
to 1 liter. Store in the refrigerator.
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Table I. Effect of Hydrofluoric Acid Concentration and Time of Standing on
Tantalum Recovery

(0.0148 gram of tantalum oxide; 0.35 gram of N-benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylamine;
300-ml. volume)

Gram of Ta,O, Found after Mg. Ta,O,· in Fil-
HF, Standing for trate after
Mole 1.5 hr. 2.0 hr. 2.5 hr. 5.0 hr. 2.5 hr:· 5.0 hr.

00112 0.0144 0,0148 0.0148 0.0148 None None
0,0160 0.0148 0.0148 0,01 None
0.0200 0.0146 0.0148 0 11 0.01
0.0240 0.0143 0.0145 0.48 0.31
0.0280 0.0137 0:0141 1.03 0.71
0,0320 0.0135 0.0137 1.22 1.11
0.0360 0.0131 0.0135 1.68 1.29
0,0400 0.0076 0.0131 High 1.71

• By radioactive tracer method tantalum in filtrate was determined for 1.5 hr., 0.40 mg.;
for 2 hr., 0.01 mg.

Cupferron wash solution, 0.02M.
Dilute 100 ml. of eupferron reagent to
1 liter with ice-cold water.

Ammonium hydroxide wash solution,
5%.

Hydrofluoric acid, 4M.
Sulfuric acid, 50% (v./v.).
Tantalum stock solution. Dissolve 1

to 2 grams of tantalum pentoxide
(Fisher Scientific Co.) in concentrated
hydroiluoric acid in a platinum dish,
cool. trea~ with 10 ml. of concentrated
sulfuric acid, and evaporate to evolution
of sulfur trioxide fumes. Cool and
bJwg the gellike residue to a clear solu
tion by adding 20 ml. of 4M hydro
fluoric acid. Dilute with water to a
concentration of 4 mg" of tantalum
pentoxide per ml. and store in a poly
ethvlene bottle.

Kiobium stock solution. Dissolve 1
to 2 grams of niobium metal (Fisher
Scientific Co.) in concentrated hydro
fluoric add by addition of small incre
ments of concentrated nitric acid, and
treat as in the preparation of the
tantalum stock solution.

Titanium stock solution. Fuse 1 to 2
grams of titanium dim.ide (J T. Baker
Chemical Co.) with potassium pyro
sulfate, dissolve in concentrated sulfuric
acid, and dilute with water to a concen
tration of 4 mg. of titanium dioxide per
m!. Store in a glass bottle.

Zirconium stock solution. Dissolve 1
to 2 grams of zirconyl ehloride (Fisher
Scientific Co.) in 4M hydrochloric acid.
Dilute to a concentration of 4 mg. of
zirconium oxide per ml. and store in a
glass bottle.

N -Benzoyl-N -phenylhydroxylamine
wash solntion. Add 0,6 gram of the
reagent to 200 ml. of water, boil vigor
ously to complete solution, and immedi
ately dilute to 1 liter.

PROCEDURE

Solid samples of 0.1 gmm or less con
taining tantalum oxide and one or more
of the oxides of niobium, titanium, and
~irconium were weighed into platinum
crucibles. After 5 m!. of concentrated
hydrofluoric: acid was added to each
crucible, they were placed on the low
temperature hot plate. The crucibles
were covered and the covers filled with
water to minimize loss of the acid during
digestion. The samples dissolved com
pletely in 15 to 30 minutes. The
erucibles were cooled, the covers were
rinsed into the crucibles with water,
and 3 ml. of 50% sulfuric acid was
added to each from a graduated pipet or
bUl'et. (This quantit.y of acid gave the
required pH of 1.0 ± 0.1 in the final
precipitated 300 ml. of solution.) Hy
drofluoric acid was then removed by
evaporating the solutions on the hot
plate until fumes of sulfur trioxide were
evolved.

Thc crucibles were cooled, then the
contents of each was treated with 2 m!.
of dilute hydrofluoric~cid to bring the
gellike hydrolysis products into solution.
The solution was emptied into a 400-ml.
polyethylene beaker containing 185 ml.
of water and 2 ml. of 4M hydrofluoric
acid. The crucible was then policed
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twice with 0.5-m!. portions of 4M hydro
fluoric acid and rinsed with water, all
being added to the beaker. A total of
5 m!. of 4M hydrofluoric acid was used.

A quantity of 0.4 gram of N-benzoyl
N-phenylhydroxylamine was dissolved
in 100 ml. of water in a 250-m!. beaker
by vigorous boiling. The hot reagent
was then poured at a moderate rate into
the sample with reasonably vigorous
stirring. Reaction was not rapid. The
beakers were then covered and placed in
9. water bath at room temperature for
more rapid cooling. After 2.5 hours the
precipitates were filtered on Whatman
No. 42 filter paper or its equivalent "ith
gravity or suction filtration, using plat
inum cones. The precipitate adhering
1;0 the beaker required four to five
policings for complete recovery. Eight
washings with N-benzoyl-N-phenyl
hydroxylamine wash solution, including
the policings, gave satisfactory results.
The precipitates in tared crucibles were
Ulen charred over a flame and ignited
at 900 0 C. for 2 hours (preferably in an
electric muffle).

Preliminary Removal of Molyb
denum and Tungsten. The ice-cold
150 ml. of sample solution (prepared
by the above procedure but modified
by using 1 m!. of 4M hydrofluoric acid
to dissolve the gel in the crucible, and
emptying it into the beaker of 140 m!.
of water containing 0.5 m!. of 4M
hydrofluoric acid) containing 2.5 m!.
of 4M hydrofluoric acid is buffered by
a solution containinll; 5 grams of
ammonium acetate. 'rhe pH is sub
sequently adjusted to 3 to 4.

The mixed tantalum, niobium, ti
tanium, and zirconium is precipitated
with an excess (50 ml. or more) of cold
0.2M cupferron added from a buret or
pipet with vigorous stirring. After the
cupferron addition the mixture must
stand for a minimum of 2 hours in an
ice bath to ensure complete preci"ita
tion. Niobium especially is more slowly
precipitated under U,ese conditions.
The precipitates were recovered by
filtration on Whatman No. 40 filter
paper, washed eight tinJes with cup
ferron wash solution, and then five times
with 5% ammonium hydroxide solution
to remove the traces of coprecipitated
molybdenum and tungsten. The pa
pers containing the precipitates were

transferred to tared platinum crucibles,
dried, charred, and then ignited at
900 0 C. for 2 hours in an electric muffle.
The ignited precipitates were suitable
for dissolution and determination of
tantalum by the procedure given above.

STUDY OF VARIABLES

Complexing Agent and Time of
Standing. In order to establish the
feasibility of the reagent for the
quantitative recovery of tantalum
from niobium and other metals, the
effect of complexing agents was investi
gated. In the preliminary survey fluo
ride ion showed much more promise
than oxalic acid or hydroxycarboxylic
acids in preferentially masking niobium.
Mixtures of fluoride and oxalic acid
masked the tantalum too strongly.

A hydrofluoric acid concentration as
high as 0.016 mole does not prevent
quantitative precipitation of tantalum
when present alone (Table I). Because
the tantalum compound is appreciably
soluble at elevated temperatures, the
solution must be cooled to room tem
perature after addition of the hot re
agent solution. A mininJum of 2.0
hours' standing in a tap water bath
gives quantitative precipitation (Table
I).

Precipitations of tantalum with N
benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylamine in the
presence of niobium show increased con
tamination by the niobium with in
creased time of standing before filtration.
By varying the tinJe of standing from
3 to 86 hours, the quantity of niobium
that is coprecipitated with the tantalum
increases from 6 to 80%. The slow
rate of precipitation of niobium with N
benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylamine (yel
low precipitate) is evidenced by periodic
observation of filtrates which have been
allowed to stand.

Acidity. The control of the pH of
the solution is important for quantita
tive precipitation of tantalum in the
presence of hydrofluoric acid (Table II).
Above pH 1.2 the results become lower
as pH increases. This effect was at-



Presence of Other Metals. The
degree of contamination by niobium
was determined by the hydrogen
peroxide spectrophotometric method
of Palilla, Adler, and Hiskey (14) and
Langmyhr (12) or by the radioactive
tracer method. The contamination
by niobium is also shown by the color
imparted to the precipitate by the
yellow niobium-N-benzoyl-N-phenyl
hydroxylamine complex. Solutions
containing much niobium should con
tain 0.02 mole of hydrofluoric aeid for
the first precipitation in order to mini
mize coprecipitation (Table III).

From the weight of sample taken and
the weight of the ignited first precipitate,
the ratio of tantalum to niobium can bc
approximated to determine whether or
not one or two subsequent precipitations
are necessary. Samples containing
about 0.1 gram of tantalum oxide give
results that are low by about 2 mg. or
more.

In Table IV are found data showing
the degree of success in the separation
of tantalum when admixed with tita
nium, zirconium, and/or niobium. Sec
ond and third precipitations were not
carried out on some of these samples
because the precipitates were used for
the determination of impurities. In all
cases where the weights were high, the
abnormality was due to the foreign
metal present in the original solution.

Temperature. The quantitative
precipitation of tantalum "ith N
benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylamine was
accomplished with no evidence of tem
perature effect from 5° to 27° C.
Above 27 0 C. the results appeared to
be slightly low. The soltWility of the
precipitate at higher temperatures was
much greater-i.e., when the solution
was held at 500~. Little or no pre
cipitation occurs at 90° to 100° C.

Removal of Molybdenum and
Tungsten. Although tungsten alone
is not precipitated by cupferron at or
above pH 2, considerable amounts are
coprecip'itated with tantalum, niobium,

Nb,O,"
in Final

Ppt., Mg.
0044
0006
0.005
0.007
0.15

0.0148
0.0149

Glassware. Repeated dissolution
and reprecipitation of tantalum alone
in borosilicate beakers gave somewhat
erratic high results, which were attrib
uted to. the attack on the bcaker by
hydrofluoric acid. Repeated use of the
beakers gave visible evidence of this
etching. Polyethylene beakers gave
much more satisfactory results.

Quantity of Reagent and Nature of
Wash Solution. Preliminary experi
ments with an alcoholic reagent solu
tion and a water wash of the precipi
tates gave low results. A hot aqueous
reagent solution improved the results,
and changing the wash solution to a
saturated aqueous reagent solution (0.5
to 0.6 gram per liter) gave quantitative
recoveries.

In establishing the theoretical require
ments of tantalum for the N-benzoyl
N-phenyihydroxylamine, samples of the
precipitate which had been thoroughly
washed with water were dricd to con
stant weight over anhydrous magnesium
perchlorate. The loss on ignition was
then determined. These data showed
that the precipitate contained 2.2 moles
of reagent per gram-atom of tantalum.
However, experiments showed that a
sufficient excess must be added over the
theoretical requirement to saturate
the final solution at room temperature~
Le., approximately 0.5 gram per liter at
25°C.

tracer

Table III. Influence of Niobium on Recovery of Tantalum
(0.0148 gram of tantalum oxide; 0.35 gram of N-benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylamine;

300-ml. volume)

Niobium HF
Oxide Present

Present, 1st 2nd Weight of Precipitate, Mg.
Gram pptn. pptn. 1st 2nd 3rd

0.0078 0.011 0016 0.0157 0.0149
0.0117 0.011 0016 0.0166 0.0150
0.0195 0.011 0.016 0.0178 0.0156
0.0273 0.020 0.016 0.0161 0.0147
0.0975 0.020 0.016 0.0192 0.0150

" Determined by radioactive tracer method.

Table II. Influence of pH on Tantalum
Recovery

(0.016 mole of HF, 0.35 gram of N
benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylamine,

300-ml. volume)
Ta20,
in Fil
trate,a
Mg.
0.03
0.20
0.10
None
0.08
0.06
High
High
High
High

Tantalum Oxide, Gram
pH Used Found

0.50 0.0182 0.0182
0.56 0.0228 0.0226
0.70 0.0228 0.0227
0.90 0.0148 0.0148
1.10 0.0018 0.0017
1.10 0.0148 0.0148
2.2 0.0228 0.0154
3.0 0.0228 0.0160
4.0 0.0228 0.0140
4.8 0.0228 0.0117

" Determined by radioactive
method.

tributed to the instability cOllBtant of
the tantalum fluoride complex, the
higher degree of dissociation of hydro
fluoric acid, and the greater solubility
of the tantalum at higher pH values.
A tendency toward slightly low results
and the greater tendency for niobium
coprecipitation at low pH values led
to establishing a pH of 1.0 ± 0.1 as
optimum. Low results were obtained
when large quantities of oxalate ion or
chloride ion were present under the con
ditions recommended in the procedure.

0.0228

Tantalum
Oxide,
Gram

Table IV. Influence of Other Metals on Tantalum. Recovery

Weight after Nb" in HF'
Other Oxides, Gram Pptn., Gram Ppt., Ti' in Ppt., Present,

Niobium Zirconium Titanium 1st 2nd 3rd Mg. Mg. Mole
None None None 0.0228 0.012
0.0014 0.0344 None 0.0235 0.33 0.012
0.0014 0.0344 None 0.0229 0.25 0.016
None None 0.0100 0.0228 0.016
None None 0.0400 0.0247 0.0228 010 0.016
None 0.0137 0.0150 0.0239 0.0230 None 0016
0.0143 0.0137 0.0150 0.0262 0.0235 0.02 0.06 0016

0.0200 0.0340 None 0.0260 0.0235 0.0220 0.0204 None 0.06 0.020
0.0041 0.0340 None 0.0260 0.0074 0.0043 0.0040 None None 0.020
0.0410 0.0340 None 0.0260 0.0478 0.0425 0.0408 None None 0.020

• Niohium and zirconium in precipitate determined by radioactive tracer technique, using mixed Nb95-Zr "tracer and differentiation by
use of absorbers when both were present in samples. No zirconium found in any precipitates.

• Titanium oxide in final precipitates determined colorimetrically.
, 0.012 mole of hydrofluoric acid used in second and third precipitations.
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• Lead precipitated from nitric acid solution, tin from hydrochloric acid solution, others
from sulfuric acid solution.

'That at which qualitative copious precipitation occurred.

• Tungsten determined by radioactive tracer method using WI" with beta counting.
b Molybdeuum determined by thiocyanate method of Grimaldi (10).
"Ti02.

• zrO,.
, Mixture of 0.0109 g. Ta,O" 0.0110 g. Nb,O" O.Olll g. TiO" 0.0102 g. ZrO,.
I Mixture of 0.01136 g. Ta,O" 0.01160 g. TiO" and 0.01555 g. Zr02.

Table V. Recovery of Tantalum, Niobium, Titanium, and Zirconium from
Molybdenum and Tungsten

Ta, Nb, Ti, Zr Ta, Nb, Ti, Zr
Oxides WO, MoO, Oxides WO,· MoO,'

Present1 Present, Present, Recovered, in Ppt., in Ppt.,
Gram GraIn Gram Gram Mg. Mg.

0.0511' 0.0282 None 0.0512 0.088
0.0280' 0.0282 None 0.0280 0.10
0.0432' 0.0300 None 0.0431 0.037

0'.300.0280' None 0.0300 0.0283
0.0840' None 0.0300 0.0837 0.10
0.03851 None 0.0300 0.0385 0.10
0.03851 0.0300 0.0300 0.0386 0.030 0.08
0.03851 0.0600 0.0600 0.0386 0.034 0.08

pH'
2

oto 5
4
4
I
4

3.5
1
4
I
I

2N
0.5
0.5

I
I

o to 5

4-, and 5-ml. aliquots of these solutions.
A sixth mount was made of the same
qnantity of niobium-95 containing no
tantalum. These mounts were neutral
ized with excess a=onium hydroxide',
dried under an infrared lamp, and then
heated strongly on a hot plate to vola
tilize ammonium salts. The mounting
and evaporation of water were done in
increments in order to retain all of the
material on the plancRets. A 10
minute count was then made on each
sample. A curve was plotted of counts
V8. weight of solids. Thc counts on all
ignited precipitates were corrected by
reference to this curve. Proper cor
rection for self-absorption was made in
counting all samples containing the
different radioactive tracers. The de
cay factor and the variable sensitivity
of the counter were accounted for by
comparing sample counts with counts
made the same day on aliquots of stock
solutions.

In the case of clements for which no
suitable radioactive isotope was avail
able, a colorimetric method was applied
to the determination of these impurities
in the precipitates and the quantity of

3
3
2
2
3
2
2
6
2
5
5
4
4
6

UO,++
5

VO++

Valence State

Colors of Precipitates of Metals with N-Benzoyl-N-phenylhydroxylamine
Precipitate

Color
White
None
Pink
Chartreuse
Rust-red
Rust-red
White
White
Light apple green
Buff yellow
White
White
Bright yellow
Cream
Deep orange
Deep violet
None

Metal"
Aluminum
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Iron
Lead
Molybdenum
Nickel
Niobium
Tantalwn
Tin
Titanium
Tungsten
Uranium
Vanadium
Vanadium

Table VI.

Isotopic exchange was effected in the
stock solutions of the respective metals.

Ignited precipitates and filtrate ali
quots were mounted on 2-inch stainless
steel planchets. Solid samples were
spread evenly with the aid of ethyl
alcohol and a glass rod. All mounts
were thinly coated with dilute collodion
to prevent flaking off and contamina
tion of the counting chambers. The
samples were beta-counted using a pro
portional counter having a backgronnd
of 58 ± 3 c.p.m. "The most serious self
absorption was encountered in deter
mining the niobium impurity in tanta
lum precipitates. To correct for thick
sample absorption for determining the
true count-for example, of niobium
contamination of ignited tantalum pre
cipitates-the following procedure was
used.

To a series of tantalum stock solutions
in IO-m!. volumetric flasks was added
radioactive niobium-95 solution. The
quantity of niobium-95 added was such
that all counting samples taken and
mounted contained identical quantities
of radioactivity. On Z-inch stainless
steel planchets were mounted 1-, 2-, 3-,

DISCUSSION

titanium, and zirconium. Molybdenum
is precipitated over a wider pH range
from pure solutions and also appears
with the combined cupferron pre
cipitates. Nevertheless, both molyb
denum and tungsten may be removed
from the combined cupferron precipi
tates of tantalum, niobium, titanium,
and zirconium by washing the precipi
tate with 5% ammonium hydroxide
(21). The presence of hydrofluoric
acid minimizes the precipitation of
molybdenum and tungsten. Five wash
ings with ammonium hydroxide remove
all the molybdenum and tungsten.
If hydrofluoric acid is not present and
considerable amounts of molybdenum
and tungsten are, the ammonium hy
droxide washing is inadequate. Table
V contains ty-pieal data showilll< the
accuracy of this recovery.

In this investigation the solutions for
precipitation were prepared by pipetting
appropriate quantities of the metal
stock solutions into polyethylen.e beak
ers containinll; the requiBite amounts of
water, hydrofluoric, and. sulfuric acids.
For the purpose of reprecipitation the
ignited precipitates were dissolved by
the hydrofluoric acid-sulfuric acid treat
ment described. This method was pre
ferred because the pyrosulfate fusion in
Vitreosil crucibles required time-eon
suming close control of temperature,
and a small quantity of silica was picked
up from the crucible. Dissolving the
precipitate in a near-boiling dilute solu
tion of hydrofluoric-sulfuric acid was
unsatisfactory; agglutination of the
particles of precipitate to soft masses
rendered the method impractically slow.

In order to assure a. stock solution of
tantalum oxide of the highest purity,
the ignited tantalum oxides obtained
from studying the optimum conditions
for precipitating tantalum alone were
used. This matcri!,l was thus free of
the minor impurities of silica, I).iobium,
and alkali metals present in the tant9,
lum oxide from the supply house.

In developing tbis procedure for de
termining tantalum, reliable methods
were needed for the determination of
'small quantities of contaminants in the
precipitated tantalum, and of the un
precipitated tantalum in the filtrate.
The radioactive tracer technique (4)
appeared to be reliable and was applied
where feasible. Radioactive elements
-tantalum-182, uiobium-95, equilib
rium zirconium-95-niobium-95, and
tungsten-185-were obtained from Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. The ac
tivity employed in each sample was a
minimum of I >< 10' counts per niin.ute
per mg. of the metal oxide tall;gcd. The
detection limit of interest in this work
was 0.05 mg., which required a counting
time of 10 minutes to obtain 5000 total
counts with a standard deviation of 41.
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the element remammg in solution.
Titanium and niobium were determined
by the hydrogen peroxide colorimetric
method of Palilla, Adler, and Hiskey
(14-), and molybdenum· by the thio
cyanate method of Grimaldi and Wells
(10).

To separate tantalum from molyb
denum and tungsten it was necessary
to resort to a preliminary separation by
the cupferron method described. Pre
liminary experimentation indicates that
probable successful separations can be
made from several metals, including
iron(Ill), iron(ll), nickel, cobalt, alu
minum, chromium(IlI), tin(IV), and
vanadium(IV) .

The colors of the pure precipitates of
different metals with N -benzoyl-N
phenylhydroxylamine are found in Table
VI. Obvionsly, the degree of contami
uation of tantalum precipitates by co
precipitated niobium cannot be assessed
by the color imparted to it when other
metals are present.
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Determination of Unsaturation in Butyl· Rubber
Using Carbon-lA-Labeled Isoprene

l. R. McNALL1 and L. T. EBY'

Esso Research and Engineering Co., P. O. Box 51, Linden, N. 1.

~ Various procedures for the deter
mination of unsaturation in Butyl rubber
have led to inconsistent results. By
preparing Butyl rubber from carbon
14-labeled isoprene, samples of known
unsaturation can be produced. Deter
minations of unsaturation were made on
these samples by iodine-mercuric ace
tate addition and by ozonolysis. The
commonly used drastic iodine-mercuric
acetate method is reliable but its result
must be increased by 15% to estimate
accurately the amount of isoprene in
the copolymer. The iodine equ.iva
lent for this method is thus 2.61
instead of 3.

PROCEDURES for the determination of
unsatnratiou in Butyl rubber have

involved chiefly the addition of halo
gens to olefinic linkages. The iodine
monochloride method (li, 3) and the
iodine-mercuric acetate method (li)
have been used most commonly. A

1 Present address, Paper Mate Pen Co.,
Culver City, Calif.

'Present address, Enjay Co., Inc.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

procedure based on the reaction of ozone
with sites of unsaturation has also been
used (5). The results of these proce
dures have not been in agreement, and it
was not known which most nearly agreed
with the absolute unsaturation of
Butyl rubber.

The present investigation measures
directly the amount of diolefin entering
the polymer by isotope tracer tech
niques. This should determine unsatu
ration accurately, assuming that there
is one double bond for each molecule
of isoprene entering the polymer. This
assumption should be sound because
there is no evidence of cross linking in
the soluble butyl polymers. End group
unsaturation is negligible. Previous
work (4) showed no evidence of dimers
of isoprene in Butyl rubber which could
cause abnormalities in unsaturation
measurements. For this study, car
bon-I4--labeled isoprene was prepared
aud copolymerized with isobutylene.
Unsatnration results, reported as mole
per cent unsaturation (moles of isoprene
units per 100 moles of monomer units),
are compared with values obtained by
standard procedures for the ozoniza-

tion (5) and iodine-mercuric acetate
determinations (li'.

EXPERIMENTAL

Carbon-14-Labeled Isoprene. Iso
prene was prepared from acetylene and
acetone by the method of Taylor and
Shenk (7). Radioactivity was intro
duced into the isopreue molecule by
using carbon-I4-labeled acetylene as a
starting material. Radioactive acety
lene was generated by the addition of
water to barium C14-carbide. After the
gas was collected in a buret, it was
injected into a stream of ordinary
acetylene for reaction with sodium in
liquid ammonia. The sodium C"
acetylide in liquid ammonia was treated
with acetone to form dimethyI-C14
ethynylcarbinol. Another product of
this reaction is the glycol, 2,5-dimethyl
3-hexyne-2,5-diol. This side reaction
was minimized by passiug acetylene into
the liquid ammonia solution until after
the acetone addition was complete (1,
7). When this precaution was used in
the present study, it was found that the
carbon-14 content of the dimethyl
ethynylcarbinol was much .less than
should have been obtained. This loss
of activity is attributed to interchange
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Determination of Unsaturation of Butyl Rubber by Various Methods

Mole Per Cent Unsaturation

(2)

C"-Labeling
1.23(±0.04)

5.71 (±O 10)

0.71

1.88

Ozone

5 59

1.29
1.27

1.28
5.54
563

The mole per cent unsaturation is re
lated to the iodine number by the equa
tion:

saturation was calculated from specific
activity by using the expression

Mole per cent unsaturation =
100 A.(M)IAI (1)

where A. is the specific activity of the
polymer in millicuries per gram, Al is
the molar activity of isoprene in milli
curies per mole, and M is the average
molecular weight of the monomer unit.
For B-3 Butyl samples, the molecular
weight of the monomer unit was taken
to be that of isobutylene (56.10 grams
per mole). For B-15 samples, a cor
rected molecular weight of 56.82 was
used to account for the presence of
approximately 6% of isoprene. Re
sults are shown in Table II.

OwmzATION METHOD. The ozoniza
tion procedure used was developed by
Rehner (4, 5). It is based on the reac
tion of ozone with the polymer in carbon
tetrachloride solution to give degraded
species, the limiting viscosity of which is
governed by the original unsaturation.
Values are given in Table III. Due to
the limited amount of radioactive poly
mer available, ozonization values were
obtained from a single run and are
considered to be approximate. Usually
unsaturation values by ozonization are
nearly identical with those obtained by
30-minute moderate iodine-mercuric
acetate treatment with F = 3; here,
however, they were quite different.

IODINE-MERCURIC ACETATE METHOD.
The drastic iodine-mcrcuric acetate
method is the standard procedure used
in these laboratories for the determina
tion of Butyl rubber unsaturation; it
has been described by Gallo, Wiese, and
Nelson (2). A solution of Butyl rubber
in carbon tetrachloride is reacted for 30
minutes with iodine in the presence of
mercuric acetate and trichloroacetic
acid. The exccss iodine is titrated with
sodium thiosulfate. The iodine number
(centigrams of iodine per gram of poly
mer) is calculated from the expression:

Iodine No. =
mI. X N of Na,S20, X 126.91 X 100

grams of sample X 1000

0.86
0.85

3.73

0.86
3.70
3.76

F~2

Moderate] moderate,
1 min. 1 min.

0.93
0.99

0.96
4.16
4.21

Iodine-Mercuric Acetate"
F=3
Moderate,

Drastic' 30 min.

B-15

Table II. Carbon-14 Content of
Radioactive Samples

Specific Molar
Activity, Activity,
Mc./G. Mc.jMole

0.0039 0.266
o.0000583 0 .00328
0.000266 0.01520

1.12
1.01
1.07
1.03

Av. 1.06
5.19
4.88
4.99

Av. 5.02 4.19
" Calculated from Equations 1 and 2.
b Drastic is run in presence of trichloroacetic acid; moderate is not.

Compound
Isoprene
B-3 Butyl
B-15 Butyl

Butyl
Sample

B-3

Table III.

window Geiger-Mueller tube in con
junction with a commercial scaler.
Combustion of Butyl rubber samples
gave barium carbonate precipitates too
weakly radioactive to be counted with a
thin-window tube.. Thin films of Butyl
rubber, cast on aluminum disks, were
counted directly. To obviate the neces
sity for determining the absorption
cocfficient of Butyl rubber film, how
ever, the activities wcrc determined by
counting toluene solutions of thc original
isoprene and of the Butyl rubbers in a
Packard Tri-Carb liquid scintillation
spectrometer using a toluene solution of
2,5-diphenyloxazole as the phosphor
medium. Table II shows the radio
active content of these compounds.
Comparison of thc two methods of
counting showed that the absorption
coefficient for Butyl rubber was essen
tially the same as for barium carbonate.

Determination of Mole Per Cent
Unsaturation. RADIOISOTOP>: LAB>'L
ING :METHOD. Mole per cent un-

Table I. Preparation of Radioactive Butyl Rubber

Polymer Yield
Olefin-
diolefin G.

Feed Charge, Grams eon- poly-
Iso- verted to mer Drastic

Butyl Methyl butyl- poly- per g. Intrinsic I-HgOAc,
Type chloride ene Isoprene mer, '% AlCI, viscosity cg.I/g.

B-3" 255 50 1.55 85 384 1. 77 11.2
B-3 255 50 1.55' 92 138 1.14 7.19
B-1.,)" 145 25 4.4 61 173 0.82 49.3
B-15 145 25 4.4' 22 27 0.41 33.6

a Control runs with no radioactivity.
• Contained radioactive isoprene with specific activity of 0.266 me. per mole.

between unreacted sodium C14-acetylide
wd acetylene.

NaC"==CH + HC==CH;='
HC"==CH + NaC==CH

As . ordinary acetylene was used for
minimizing the side reaction after the
sodium C"'-acetylide has been formed,
the escaping excess acetylene carried
with it radioactive aeetylene and left
only a fra()tion of the original sodium
C14-ac:etylide for reaction with acetone.

Dimethyletbynylcarbinol was redueed
over a palladium catalyst to 2-methyl-3
butcn-2-01, which was dchydratcd to
isoprene by passage through a column
of activated alumina at 300° C. In the
dehydration step the activity" .. was
diluted somewhat by nsing nonradio
active 2-methyl-3-bllten-2-01 as a
"chaser" for the alumina column.

The above reaction. sequence was run
on 0.20M quantities of starting materiaL
The final isoprene product (boiling
point, 32.5--33.5° C./758 mm.) weighed
7.2 graffiil and had aspecifie activity of
0.2M me. per mole ..

PreparatlOn of Radioactive Butyt
Rubber. Butyl rubber sa.mples were
prcpared in the laboratory by the
method describcd by Rehner, Zapp,
and Spl.rks (6) for low temperature
polymerization, using a clLtalyst solu
tion of 0.25% aluminum chloride in
methy1 chloride. The copper reactor
for this work had a rapacity of only 750
m!. to accommodate a charge of 180 to
320 ml. Thc reactor was placed di
rectly into liquid ethylene for cooling so
that the reac:tion took place at -100° C.
The charge consisted of 75% by volum"
of methyl chloride .solvent and 25% of
olefin-diolefin feed. The catalyst solu
tion was sprayed as a jet stream at 9
mL per minutc onto the vigorously
stirred surface of the reaction mixturc
under a blanket of dry nitrogen. The
olefin-diolefin feed for polymerization
and the radioactive polymers are de
scribed in Table I. Two nonradio
active polymers prepared the same d"y
with a pure grad.J of isoprene are a1:3o
shown. The B-numbcr indicates '&he
weight per cent of isoprene in the i80
butylene-isoprene feed for polymeriza
tion.

Determination of Carbon-14 Con
tent. Isoprene 'samples were burned
to water. and c:arbon dioxide. The
latter was precipitatcd as barium car
bona·te and counted, nsing a thin-
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Table IV. Determination of Absolute Unsaturation by Various Methods
Per Cent of Absolute Unsaturation

Iodine-Mercuric Acetate Method
F = 3 F = 2,

Butyl Unsatn. by Moderate, Moderate, moderate,
Sample C''-Isoprene Drastic 3D min. 1 min. 1 min. Ozone

B-3 1.23 86 78 70 104 57
B-15 571 88 73 65 ·98 33

Av.87 76 68 101 45

lVloJe per cent unsaturation =

M (iodine No.) (3)
126.91 F--

Here M is the average molecular weight
of the monomer unit (56.10 for iso
butylene with small amounts of iso
prene and 56.82 for a polymer with 6%
of isoprene present) and F is a stoichio
metric factor depending on the reaction
conditions and the nature of the poly
mer. For the drastic iodine-mercuric
acetate method, F has heretofore been
assumed to equal 3 (2).

The moderate iodine-mercuric ace
tate method is identical except that no
trichloroacetic acid is used. Results
from both methods are tabulated in
Table III.

DISCUSSION

The addition of halogens to a double
bond is often a reliable method for de
termining unsaturation. In Butyl rub
ber, however, there are complicating re
actions, and the reliability of results
from halogenation procedures has been
subject to question. Kolthoff and co
workers (3) have shown that, when
iodine monochloride is added to highly
branched olcfins and polymers, the re
action is abnormal in that the addition
products formed possess steric strain
and tend to decompose. The decom
position products react further with
iodine monochloride, thus leading to
high unsaturation values.

These workers modified the calcula
tion of unsaturation from· their iodine
monochloride results to give values
which were considered reliable for Butyl
rubber. This modification was based
on the fact that the addition of iodine
monochloride to the decomposition
product is not so rapid as the addition
to the original polymer. The results
so obtained gave good agreement with
values obtained by the drastic iodine
mercuric acetate method (3). These
two procedures have been used more
extensively for determining unsatura
tion than the moderate iodine-mercuric
acetate and the ozonization methods,
both of which give lower unsaturation
values than the drastic and the iodine
monochloride methods.

Unpublished work in these labora
tories (8) has shown that the iodine-

mercuric acetate methods react with
different types of olefins to varying de
grees. The drastic method, for ex
ample, has been found to consume 3
atoms of iodine for each tertiary double
bond (F = 3, Equation 2) in lower ole
fins, and 2 atoms of iodine for primary
and secondary' double bonds. The
moderate treatment consumed between·
2 and 3 iodine atoms per double bond,
although the moderate procedure with
I-minute reaction time consumed only
2 atoms of iodine for a tertiary double
bond (F = 2). For some hindered
tertiary double bonds, as found in tri
and tetraisobutylene, the iodine con
sumed was not as high as 3 atoms per
double'bond (2, 8). The fact that the
iodine-mercuric acetate method con
sumed more than 2 iodine· atoms indi
cates .that the same type of unsbble
addition product is formed with this
reagent as with iodine monochloride.

Table III shows that the absolute
unsaturation of the two Butyl rubber
samples as determined by carbon-14
labeling is greater than indicated by
any of the. other procedures. except
moderate iodine--mercuricacetate with
I-minute reaction time using F = 2.
Table IV indicates the per cent of abso
lute unsaturation shown by the various
methods. Although it appears that the
I-minute moderate treatment with F =
2 gives a more accurate indication
of absolute unsaturation, it is seen
that the drastic procedure is more
reproducible at both high and low
levels of unsaturation. For routine
tests a I-minute reaction time may be
too short to be desirable or reliable,
because it is possible that the addition
and decomposition reactions have re
sulted in a coincidental result which
agrees with the theoretical at delicately
balanced conditions. Since the drastic
iodine-mercuric acetate method is con
venient and its reproducibility \s not
easily affected by variations in time,
temperature, concentration of reagent,
and level of polymer unsaturation, this
procedure can be recommended for
routine laboratory determination of
Butyl rubber unsaturation. However,
Table IV shows that the drastic method
gives only 87% of the true unsaturation
value of Butyl rubber. Values thus
obtained should, therefore, be multiplied

by 1.15 to give true values for mole
per cent unsaturation.

It is recommended that future cal
culations of unsaturation in isoprene
isobutylene copolymers from iodine
uumbers determined by the drastic
iodine-mercuric acetate method (2)
employ an F value of 2.61. For low un
saturation (0 to 10 mole per cent)
where the molecular weight of the mono
mer unit is assumed to be 56.1, the con
version from this iodine number to mole
per cept unsaturation will be:

:Mole pel' cent unsaturation =

0.1694 X iodine No.

where iodine number is expressed as
centigrams of iodine per gram of poly
mer.

For a butadiene-isobutylene copoly
mer, where the double bonds in the
polymer are secondary' instead of ter
tiary, a value of F = 2 must be assumed
until data become available for this
type of polymer. The tentative un
saturation equation in t.hi's type of
polymer is:

Mole per cent unsaturation = 0.2210 X
iodine No.

Attempts to use infrared spectra tor
measurement of unsaturation in the
isoprene-isobutylene copolymers were
unsuccessful, even for highly unsatu
rated B-1.5 samples. This was using the
best technique available with polyiso
butylene in the reference cell. The
failure is due to the low absorption of
the 'tertiary (Type IV) double bond.
However, the absorption of the second
ary (Type II) double bond in a buta
diene-isobutylene copolymer is strong
enough to be seen easily at 10.4 microns
and may be used as a measure of un
saturation in these copolymers. Future
work with radioactive copolymers of
tillS type would help establish absorp
tion coefficients for this type· of double
bond in butyl polymers.
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Volumetric Determination of Uranium

Titanous Sulfate as Reductant before Oxidimetric Titration

JAMES S. WAHLBERG, DWIGHT L. SKINNER, and LEWIS F. RADER, Jr.

U. S. Geological Survey., Denver, Colo.

~ Need far a more rapid volumetric
method for the routine determination
of uranium in uranium-rich materials
has led to the development of a method
that uses titanous sulfate as a reduc
tant before oxidimetric titration. Sepa
ration of the hydrogen sulfide group
is not necessary. Interfering elements
precipitated b'y cupfermn are removed
by automatic flltrations made simul
taneously rath,~r than by the longer
chlaroform extraction method. Ura
nium is reduced from VI to IV by
addition of an excess of titanous sulfate
solution, cu,?ric ion serving as an indi
cator by forming red metallic copper
when reduction is complete. The cop
per is reoxidized by addition of mer·
curie perchlorate. The reduced ura
nium is then determined by addition
of excess ferric sulfate and titr'ation
with eerie sulfate. The method has
proved to be rapid, accurate, and
economical.

M ETHODS in common use for the
determination of uranilim re

quire reduction of the uranium to a
valence of IV and titration to a v'alence
of VI with standard oxidant. This
has usually been done by passing the
solution through a reductor eolumn
filled with metal (,;, 8), followed by
aeration to rE,oxidize the uranillin to a
valence of IV before titration. The
uranium can be reduced to the quadri
valent state with cadmium columns (3)
and lead metal columns (2, 9). Liquid
bismuth amalgam will reduce uranium
just to the quadrivalent state in 6 to
ION sulfuric or hydrochloric acid (12).
Chemists are aware of tbe difficulties
encountered in using reductor columns.
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Other workers have investigated the
use of titanous sulfate as a reductant
for uranium (1, 6, 7).

The method here described, using ti
tanous sulfate, eliminates the use of the
reductor column by making the reduc
tion with simple addition of reagent
solutions. The reduction step can be
made in this way on a large number of
sample solutions at one.time.

Thc proposed method not only offers
a simple and rapid means of reduction
but also eliminates the need for removal
of the hydrogen sulfide group, which is
required when a metal-column reductor
is used. Selenium in quantities greater
than 5 mg. interferes with the titration,
but it can be quickly volatilized as the,
bromide during preparation of the sam
ple solution.

The method has been applied success
fully to the general sandstone-type
uranium ores, both oxidized and re
duced, and both high and low in vana
dium. Also tested successfully wcre
varieties of uranium ores high in iron,
copper, nickel, and cobalt, selenium,
low-rank high-ash coals, and petrolif
erous material. No difliculty with the
method was experienced in the analysis
of uranium-rich samples containing
relatively large amounts of thorium,
rare earths, niobium, and titanium, such
as might be expected in uranium ores
associated with euxenite or brannerite.
The method of sample solution described
needs to be more elaborate for such
refractory materials as monazite or
zircon.

CHEMICAL PRINCIPLES

Samples are dissolved by treatment
with nitric, hydrofluorie, perchloric,

and sulfuric acids, followed by evapora
tion to fumes of sulfuric acid. In pre
paring the sample solution boric acid is
added, to prevent low results on samples
high in rare earths and thorium due to
the precipitation of their insoluble
fluorides and coprecipitation of uranium.
The boric acid forms complexes witb the
fluoride ion and keeps these elements in
solution. The addition of boric acid is
much easier than repeated evaporations
to eliminate the traces of fluoride left
at this stage of the procedure.

Metals precipitated by cupferron are
removed by filtration, rather than by
extraction, because niobium which may
be in solution in appreciable quantity
forms an insoluble cupferrate that,is
difficult to extract (4). This filtration
is a rapid semiautomatic step using
equipment here described. Sufficient
niobium occurs in many of the uranium
ores from various places in the western
United States to make its removal neces
sary. When solid cupferron is added,
the conditions of precipitation approach
that of a homogeneous precipitation and
occlusion is minimized; addition of cup
ferron solution tends to form gummy
precipitates that are hard to filter and
wash.

In the reduction with titanous sul
fate cupric ion in the solution serves
to indicate an excess of the titanous
reagent over that required to reduce the
uranium by being redueed to red copper
metal. An excess of mercuric perchlo
rate is then added to oxidize the copper
metal to cupric ion, copper(II), an
equivalent amount of mercurous ion,
mercury(I), being formed in the solu
tion. A trace of ferric iron, too small
to cause error in the final titration,
catalyzes these reactions. The mer-



Figure I. Apparatus for semiautomatic filtration to remove
insoluble cupferrates

curous ion formed is not oxidized by the
eerie sulfate titrant except at boiling
temperature (11). Because air oxida
tion of the quadrivalent uranium is
catalyzed by the cupric ion in the solu
tion (7), the solution is titrated imme
diately by adding an excess of ferric sul
fate and titrating with standard eerie
sulfate in the presence of ferroin indica
tor.

SPECIAL REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

All reagents are of analytical grade.
Ferrie sulfate solution, about 0.3M

in 5% sulfurio aoid by volume.
o-Phenanthroline ferrous complex

stock solution (ferroin), (0.025M).
Dissolve 1.5 grams of 1,1O-o-phenanthro
line monohydrate in 20 m!. of water
containing 0.7 gram of ferrous sulfate
heptahydrate and dilute to 100 mi.

Ferroin indioator solution, (O.OOIM).
Dilute 10 m!. of the 0.025M solution
to 250 mi.

Cuprio sulfate solution. Make a 4%
ouprio sulfate solution and add 5 m!. of
0.3M ferric sulfate solution per liter.

Titanous sulfate solution. Mix 20
grams of reagent-grade titanium di
oxide with 45 grams of ammonium sul
fate. Add 125 m!. of concentrated
sulfurio aoid. Heat carefully over a
Meker burner, in a well ventilated
hood, until all foaming stops. Heat
to boiling and swirl the boiling liquid
vigorously over the full Bame of the
burner until all or most of the titanium
dioxide dissolves. Coo!. Add care
fully, with swirling, enough cold dis
tilled water to dilute to approximately
500 m!. Decant or filter immediately,
before hydrolysis takes plaoe, into a
Bask containing zinc amalgam prepared
by adding 8 grams of zino to 6 mi. of
mercury and 5 m!. of 5% sulfuric acid
by volume. Swirl the solution oocas
ionally, oover loosely until the evolution
of gas stops, and then stopper the Bask

tightly. The solution has a deep
purple color.

Merouric perchlorate solution, about
1M, 454 grams of merouric perchlorate
trihydrate in approxinately 1 liter of
2% perchloric acid.

Standard uranium solution, 1.000
mg. of uranium per m!. in 2.5% sulfuric
aoid by volume. Prepare from NBL
analyzed sample U,O. No. 15, obtainable
from New Brunswick Laboratory, New
Brunswick, N. J.

Ceric sulfate solution, O.OIN. Dis
solve 21.2 grams of Ce(HSO,), in 220
m!. of 1 + 1 sulfuric acid. Dilute to
4 liters. 1 m!. = 1.3 mg. of U (ap
proximately). Standardize by titrat
ing with the eerie sulfate solution a
number of 50-mi. aliquots of the stand
ard uranium solution, each in 175 m!.
of 5% sulfuric aoid, in aocordance with
steps 6, 7, and 8 of the procedure fol
lowing.

Bulb, for preoipitation and filtration
of cupferrates. A 500-m!. leveling bulb
'with the connection for rubber tubing
cut off, and the hole made to fit a No.
o rubber stopper. The top of the bulb
is also fitted with a rubber stopper. A
300-ml. Erlenmeyer flask can be sub
stituted for the bulb, if the Bask is
fitted with a rubber stopper drilled
in the center to fit a No. 0 stopper
which can be removed for the filtration.

Filter stand. A stand for holding
the bulb at the proper distance above
the filter paper in a funnel, as shown
in Figure 1.

PROCEDURE

1. Accurately weigh and transfer to
a 300-m!. Erlenmeyer flask an appropri
ate weight of the sample, indicated by
the figure for equivalent uranium (eD)
which can be obtained by radiometric
measurement. For 0.050 to 0.3% ura
nium use a 4-gram sample; for 0.3
to 3% uranium use 2 grams; for3 to 6%
uranium use 1 gram; for 6 tolO % ura-

nium, use 0.5 gram; and above 10% use
1 gram. Dilute to volume with 5%
sulfuric acid after step 5, and use an
appropriate aliquot for titration.

2. Add 20 mi. of 1 + 1 sulfuric
acid, 10 mi. of concentrated nitrio acid,
and 2 to 3 m!. of perchloric acid. Heat
to boiling and then add 3 to 4 m!. of
hydroBuoric acid (48%). Digest on
the hot plate until action on the sample
is complete (about 0.5 hour). Smith
(10) discusses precautions in the use
of perehloric acid.

3. Evaporate to dense fumes of sul
furic acid to remove organic matter,
and hydroBuoric, perchloric, and nitric
acids. Add more nitric and perchloric
acids if necessary to ensure oomplete
destruotion of organic matter, and again
evaporate to dense fumes. If organio
matter is present, the solution remains
brown after reaching dense fumes of
sulfurio aoid.

4. Remove the metals preoipitated
by oupferron as follows: After oooling
the solution, add 80 m!. of water and
50 to 100 mg. of boric acid, and heat
to boiling to dissolve soluble salts.
Oxidize while hot with 2% potassium
permanganate solution to a permanent
pink. Cool in an ice bath to below 4 0 C.
Transfer to a 500-m!. leveling bulb,
rinsing the Bask well with water cooled
in an ice bath. Add about 4 grams of
cupferron to the solution in the leveling
bulb and shake thoroughly. If the
supernatant liquid is still brown, add
more oupferron, again shake the solu
tion, and continue with small additions
of eupferron until the supernatant
liquid is clear.

Filter the solution into a 500-ml.
Erlenmeyer Bask through a IS-om.
fast filter paper by removing the lower
stopper, washing it into the filter paper,
and suspending the leveling bulb above
the funnel through a ring in the filter
stand (Figure 1), previQjJsly adjusted
so that the bottom open1ng of the level
ing bulb is well below the top of the
filter paper to p~vent overflow. The
top stopper remains in place.

The solution flows from the bulb onto
the filter only as fast as air enters the
bulb from below, the level of liquid in
the funnel thus being automatically
kept below the edge of the filter paper.
This filtration is very rapid and little
change in the temperature of the solu
tion occurs. Add a few drops of a 6%
cupferron solution to the filtrate to test
the completeness of the precipitation
(shown by a white precipitate). If a
brown precipitate appears, add an ex
cess of cupferron and again filter.
Wash the interior of the leveling bulb
with cold 2% sulfuric aoid saturated
with oupferron, catching the washings
on the paper, and wash the precipitate
on the paper eight times with small
portions of the same wash solution.

5. To the filtrate add 15 mi. of
conoentrated nitric acid and 2 to 3 m!.
of perehlorie acid. Evaporate the solu
tion to dense fumes of sulfuric acid.
If the ~olution is yellow or brown, in
dicating the presence of organic matter,
evaporate to dryness, cool, and add 15
m!. of 1 + 1 sulfuric acid. After cool
ing, cautiously add 60 m!. of water, heat
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Table III. Noninterference from Ions
Not Removed by Cupferran

U Found, G.

The authors wish to thank Raymond
Havens and James E. Wilson for spectro"
graphic and chemical analyses, and
Rollin E. Stevens for helpful advice.
This study is part of a program being

U taken, U taken,
none 0,0220 g,

None" 0.0216
None 0.0219
None 0.0219
None 0.0219
None 0.0220
None 0.0219
None 0.0217
None 0,0219
NOlle 0.0219
None
None
None
None

Red color, Red color,
not titrated not titrated

Ion Taken,
0.05 G.
Ag+
Hg++
8b+++
As++-+
Cr+++
Cd++
Pb++
Co++
Ni++
In+++
Ge+4

TI+
Te+4

Seo

used as an indicator of the reduction
and may cause slightly low results due
to incomplete reduction. This cloud
disappears on the addition of mercuric
perchlorate.

The results in Table III show that
selenium, when present in abnormally
large amounts, is the only serious inter
ference. Samples known to be high in
selenium must be given special treat
ment because the selenium is reduced to
the metal by titanous sulfate and the
red color oJ. the selenium metal masks the
end point of the ferroin indicator. As
much as 5 mg. of selenium causes no
difficulty. The selenium can be re
moved at the time of sample solution
by boiling the sample with a mixture of
dilute sulfuric acid, hydrobromic acid,
and bromine before the addition of the
nitric and perchlorie acids.

Large amounts of nickel and cobalt do
not interfere.

All the halogens cause serious inter
ference because of their complexing ac
tion with cuprous ion, which prevents
reduction to metallic copper. They are,
however, removed during preparation
of the sample solution.

A large concentration of nitrate may
interfere by preventing the precipita
tion of metallic copper or by being re
duced and consuming the titrant. How
ever, 5 mJ. of concentrated nitric acid
added to a standard uranium solu
tion caused no error in the titer for
uranium. Residual nitrates that may
be left in the solution, therefore, cause
no serious error.

Uranium I 0/0 -_ .._---
Amalga-

TitanouB mated
sulfate zinc

Sample method, method, Difference,
No. A B A-B

1 0.34 0.32 +0.02
2 0.51 0.53 -0.02
3 0.61 0.61 None
4 0.81 0.81 None
5 0.82 0.83 -0.01
6 0.H3 0.93 None
7 0,95 1.01 -0.06
8 0.98 0.98 NOlle
9 1.11 1.12 -0,01

10 1.44 1.43 +0.01
11 3.02 3.02 None
12 3.80 3.79 +0.01

Table II. Comparison of Results by
Titanous Sulfate and Amalgamated

Zinc Column Methods

according to the procedure through step
3, and known quantities of uranium
(0.0200, 0.0300, and 0.0400 gram) were
added as standard solutions.

In Table II, results with the new
method are compared with those ob
tained with the usual method, in which
interfering elements are separated with
hydrogen sulfide and with cupferron,
the solution is passed through an
amalgamated zinc column (10%
mercury), and the uranium oxidized by
aeration to the quadrivalent state be
fore titrating. The standard deviation
between the two methods for the
samples shown in Table II is 0.014%.
The precision of the method may be
somewhat greater than this, as replicate
determinations on 11 ore-settlement
pulps in the range of 0.20 to 0.40%
U.o. gave a standard deviation of
0.0034%.

INTERFERENCES

The elements of the hydrogen sulfide
group not removed by cupferron do not
interfere, unless present in extremely
large amounts, and are not usually re
moved. Tests were made to study the
effect of large quantities of these and
other ions not removed by cupferron
both on the blank and on the titration of
known amounts of uranium (Table III).
The ions were added in quantities
equivalent to 2.5% of each ion in a
2-gram sample.

Silver is reduced to metal by the
titanous sulfate, forming a cloud before
all of the uranium is reduced. This
masks the precipitation of copper metal

Two samples high in rare earths and
niobium, which failed to give consistent
results with the chloroform extraction of
the cupferrates, did give consistent re
sults when the insoluble cupferrates were
filtered, as in the new method (0.38 and
0.38%, 1.05 and 1.07%, respectively).

Table I. Determination of Known
Quantities of Uranium

U U
Added, Found, Difference,

Sample G. G. Mg, U

A 0.0200 0.0199 -0.'1
0.0300 0.0295 -O.'i
0.0400 0.0395 -0.5

B 0.0200 0.0199 -0.1
0.0300 0.0297 -0.3
0.0400 0.0393 -O.'i'

C 0,0200 0.0202 +0.2
0.0300 0.0297 -0,3
0.0400 0.0399 -0,1

D 0.0200 0.0200 +02
0.0300 0.0299 -0,1
0.0400 0.0399 -0'1

E 0.0200 0.0200 None
0.0300 0,02n9 -0.'1
0.0400 0.03n8 -0,2

F 0.0200 0.0199 -0.1
0.0300 0.02H7 -0.3
0,0400 0.0395 -0.5
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to boiling, and digest on the steam bath
to dissolve all soluble salts. Coo!.
Filter if there is any precipitate (usu
ally the precipitate is calcium sulfate
or manganese dioxide). Transfer the
solution to a 400-:ml. beaker, rinsing
the Erlenmeyer flask with water, and
dilute to 175-m!. total volume.

6. Add 1 m!. of 4% cupric sulfate
solution, place the beaker on a white
surface, and then add the titanous suI·,
fate solution slowly, with vigorous stir..
ring, until a slight excess is shown by
the appearance of a red preeipitate of
metallic copper. Allow the solution tel
stand for 15 minutes to permit the re··
action to reach equilibrium. Add rap"
idly, with vigorous stirring, 2 m!. of
the mercuric perchlorate solution.

If the mercuric perchlorate solution
is not added rapidly enough, some me·
tallic mercury forms which gives slightly
high results for uranium (equivalent
to about 0.2 mg. of uranium). If me
tallic mercury forms, its effect on the
titration can ·be eliminated by coveriag
it with a small quantity of chloroform
or carbon tetrachloride.

7. As soon as the metallic copper dis
appears, add 2 m!. of the ferric sulf!lte
solution and 2 m!.. of the ferroin indi
cator solution. Titrate immediately
with the standard eerie sulfate solution.

8. Run a reagent blank on 175 mt.
of 5% sulfuric acid, following the pro
cedure in steps 6 and 7.

9. From the volume of eerie sulfate
solution used, after subtracting the
blank, calculate the weight of uranium
in the sample taken and the percentage
of uranium in the ore.

RESULTS

'Table I shows that consistently good
results can be obtained with the method.
In these experiments six samples, repre
sentative of the types of material usually
analyzed for uranium in the laboratory
but containing essemrially no uranium,
were selected. Solutions were prepared
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Determination of Aliphatic Primary and Secondary
Plus Tertiary Amines

A Modified Salicylaldehyde Method

FRANK E. CRITCHFIELD and JAMES B. JOHNSON

Development Department, Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Co., A Division of Union Carbide
and Carbon Corp., South Charieston,W. Va.

to- In .0 modified salicylaldehyde
method for the determination of sec
ondary and tertiary amines a chemical
indicator is used to detect the equiva
lence point. The reaction of primary
amines with salicylaldehyde to form the
salicylaldehyde-imine is conducted in
chlorofG>rm medium. The unreacted
secondary and tertiary amines are
titrated with standard perchloric acid
in dioxane using bromocresol green
indicator. After neutralization of the
sample to bromocresol green indicator,
the salicylaldehyde-imine, therefore the
primary amine, is titrated with the same
titrant using Congo red indicator.

POSSIBLY the most versatile proce
dure yet developed for the de

termination of secondary and tertiary
amines is the salicylaldehyde proce
dure of Wagner, Brown, and Peters
(5). Salicylaldehyde reacts with pri
mary amines to form imines. Most
secondary and tertiary amines do not
react and may be determined by titra
tion in methanol medium with alcoholic
hydrochloric acid. Siggia, Hanna, and
Kervenski (4) modified this method for
application to aromatic amines. From
the standpoint of control of plant proc
esses, these procedures suffer the dis
advantage of requiring a complete po
tentiometric titration for detecting the
equivalence point.

The Wagner, Brown, and Peters

method requires a potentiometric ti
tration because of the buffering effect
of the weakly basic imines formed by
reaction of primary amines with salicyl
aldehyde. As shown in Figure 1, in
the presence of large amounts of pri
mary amines, the titration of the un
reacted secondary amine is affected by
the basicity and concentration of the
imine formed. Therefore, the sharpness
of the potentiometric break is a function
of the primary amine content of the
sample. Attempts have been made to
find a solvent system in which the imine
does not exhibit appreciable basicity.

DEVElOPMENT OF METHOD

To find an indicator for use in con
junction with salicylaldehyde it was
necessary first to find a solvent system
in which imines can be distinctly dif
ferentiated from secondary amines by
direct titration. Fritz (3) recom
mended acetonitrile medium and per
chloric acid in acetonitrile as the titrant
for this differentiation. Although ace
tonitrile is a better medium than metha
nol for this system, the millivolt read
ing at the equivalence point for the
titration of secondary amines is affected
to some extent by the concentration
of the primary amine. Freeman (B)
used chloroform medium and perchloric
acid in dioxane as the titrant.

The titrant used for Figure 2 was
perfluorobutyric acid in benzene and the

titration was conducted in chloroform
medium. By comparing curves 1 and
2 it can be seen that the presence of the
imine has very little effect upon the ti
tration curve. The indicator end point
is independent of the amine concentra
tion. This is not the case in methanolic
medium, as shown in Fil',ure 1. While
perfluorobutyric acid is sufficiently
strong to titrate most amines with ion
ization constants greater than 1 X
10-', it is too weak to be used for the
titration of the salicylaldehyde-imines.
This, coupled with the fact that chloro
form is a good differentiating medium,
no doubt causes the shape of the titra
tion curve to be independent of the
imine concentration. The high cost
of perfluorobutyric acid prohibits its
use in control work. An attempt was
made to substitute trifluoroacetic acid
but a stable reagent could not be made
from this compound.

Figure 3, curve 1, shows the titration
of 2-ethylhexylamines using O.5N per
chloric acid in dioxane as the titrant.
The initial reaction and titration of the
first equivalence point were conducted
in chloroform medium. Then dioxane
was added and the imine was titrated.
The bromocresol green indicator end
point, P, corresponds to the titration
of di(2-ethylhexyl)amine. The differ
ence between T, the Congo red indi
cator end point, and P corresponds to
the titration of the imine. Figure 3,
curve 2, is the titration of pure di(2-
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ethylhexyl)amine under the same con
ditions. Although the presence of the
imine has a marked effect upon the first
equivalence point, the indi'lator end
point coincides with the potentiometric
equivalence point. Besides being in
expensive, perchloric acid offers a fur
ther advantage in that the second equiva
lence point is sharp and can be de
tected by means of an indicator.

ml. O.5N ALCOHOLIC HCl

Figure 1. Titration of 2-ethylhexylamines by method
of Wagner, Brown, and Peters (5)

1. Mixture containing 33.7% 2-ethylhexylamine and 65.1%
di(2-e'hylhexyl)amine

2. Di(2-ethylhexyl)amine
P. Bromocresol green indicator end point

• Add dioxane after titration to bromocresol green indicator end point.

Conditions for Determination of Primary, Secondary, and/or
Tertiary Amines

Reagent and Solvent Systems
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Figure 2. Titration of 2-ethylhexyl
amines in presence of salicylaldehyde
using perAuorobutyric acid

50
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1. Mixture containing 43.9% 2-ethylhexyl
amine and .55.2% di(2-ethylhexyl)omine

2. Dil2-ethylhexyl}amine
P. Bromocresol green indicator end point

quantitatively. In Table III are Ii,
data for known mixtures of prirr
and secondary or tertiary a:rni.",,~,

obtained as described. In general, the

Chloroform, Salicylaldehyde,
m!' ml.
25 5
25 5
25 5
50 10
25 5
25 5
25 5

Reaction

Amine Mixtures
Butylamines
Ethylamines
2-Ethylhexylamines
Isopropylamines
Hcxylamines
Methylamines
Propylamines

DISCUSSION

Salicylaldehyde reacts quantitatively
with most of the primary aliphatic
amines investigated. The reagent tends
to r~act with certain secondary amines,
such as diethanolamine and diisopropa
nolamine (5). Listed in Table I are the
amines whose corresponding secondary
amines do not react with this reagent
under the conditions of the method.
In the method of Wagner, Brown, and
Peters (5) only the secondary alcohol
amines caused serious interference while
in the present method many more sec
ondary amines caused interference.
Evidently these side reactions proceed
to a greater extent in solvents of low
dielectric constant-for example, the
secondary amino nitrogen of diethylene
triamine reacts with salicylaldehyde in
chloroform but not in methanol me
dium-and, have a greater tendency to
take place in dioxane than in chloro
form.

When salicyaldehyde reacts with pri
mary amines in chloroform medium,
water is formed and separates from solu
tion. When this occurs dioxane can be
used as a cosolvent to obtain a homo
geneous solution, and to solubilize aque
ous samples in the reaction medium.

Listed in Table II are purity data
for amines that can be detcrmined

Table I.

The amount of perchlC/ric acid re
quired for the first titration is a measure
of the. secondary plus tertiary amine
content of the sample. The amount
required for the second titration is a
measure of the primary amine content.

PROCEDURE

All potentiometric titrations were per
formed using a Leeds & .Korthrup line
operated pH meter. A sleeve-type calo
mel electrode with satumted potassium
chloride in methanol (1) fend a glass elec
trode were used in conjunction with this
instmment.

SALICYLALDEHYDE, reagent grade.
DIO~'lE, commercial grade, Carbide

(l,nd Carbon Chemicals Co.
CHLOROFORM, Mallinckrodt Chemical

Works analytical reagent.
PERCHLORIC ACID, 0.5N solution in

dioxane. Shake the dioxane uscd to pre
pare this solution overnight with Amber
lite IRA-lOO ion exchange resin (6).
Prepare the solution by diluting 70
grams of 70 to 72% perchloric acid to 1
liter with the specilll dioxane. Stand
ardize against potassium acid phthalate.

BROMOCRESOL GREEN INDICATOR.
0.5% solution in methanol. .

CONI.lO RED INDICATOR, 0.1% solu
tion in methanol..

Add the volume of chloroform spf:ci
fied in Table I to a 250-ml. glass-stop
pered Erlenmeyer flask followed by
addition of~~'3pecifiedvolume of sali
cylaldehyde. Add 4 to 6 drops of the
bromocresol green indicator and neutral
.ize just to the cnd point with perchloric
acid in dioxane or alcoholic potassium
hydroxide. Usually t.he latter step can
be omitted, because the blank on the
reagent is very small. Weigh into the
flask an amount of sample calculated to
c-ontain no more than 12.5 m.cq. of
primary amine and 12..1 meq. of secon
dary plus tertiary amine. If the solu
tion becomes turbid because of the
separation of the water of reaction, add
the minimum quantity of dioxane neces
sary to effed solution. Allow the sample
to react 15 minutes at room temperature
before titrating it with standard per
chloric acid in dioxane just to the dis
appearance of the green color. Record
this titration and level the buret at zero.
Add the "olume of dioxane specified in
Table I and 8 to 10 drops of the Congo
red indicator. Titrate the sample with
the perehloric acid solution to the ap
pearance of a pure green color.
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99.6
92.6

99.4
37.8
70.2

Otber'>
97.1
99.6
99.1

97.5 ± 0.1 (2)
99.1 ±0.2(2)
98.6 ± 0.0 (2)

99.2 ± 0.1 (2)
92.4 ± 0.0 (2)

98.8 ± 0.1 (4)
37 7 ± 0 1 (2)'
70.0 ± 0.1 (4)'

Table II. Determinatian of Purity
af Primary, Secandary, and Tertiary

Amines
Aver01ge Purity, Wt. %

Salicylaldehyde
method"Compound

ilutylamine
Dibutvlamine
Diethylamine
Di(2-cthyl-

hexyl)amine
Dihexylaminc
Diisopropyl-

amine
Dimethylamine
Ethylamine
2-Etbylhexvl-

amine - 98.2 ± 0.1 (2) 98.0
Hexylamille 9B. 2 ± 0.2 (2) B9. I
Isopropylamine 98.8 ± 0.1 (3) 99.1
~let.bylamine 37.5 ± 0.3 (2)< 37.5
Trietbylamine 99.6 ± 0.1 (2) 99.4
Tripropylamine 96.7 ± 0.1 (2) 96.9

a Figures ill parenthc$cs represent num
ber of determinations.

b By titration with aqueous bydroehlorie
acid.

/: Aqu('olls sa.mples.

14 18

----j--

Figure 3. Titration of 2-ethylhexylamines in presence
of salicylaldehyde using perchloric acid

1. Mixture containing 48.6% 2·ethylhexylomine and 49.5%
di(2.ethylhexyl)amine

2. Di(2·ethylhexyllomine
P. Bromocresol green indicator end point
A. Addition of dioxone
T. Congo red indicator end point

Analysis af Known Mixtures of Primary and Secondary or Tertiary
Amines
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II and aliphatic aldehydes and ketones
can be determined. Usually a longer
reaction time is required than for the
parent nmine. Salicylaldehyde appar
ently undergoes an exchange renction
with these compounds. For example,
dibutylimine, the reaction product be
tween butylamine and butyraldehyde,
reacts quantit'l,tively with salicylalde
hyde in 30 minutes at room tempera
ture. When the reaction is complete,
the salicylaldehyde-imine can be ti
trated in the snme manner as tbe imine
formed from hutybmine.

The method appears to be applicnble
principally to the analysis of mixtures
of the simple aliphatic amines.

+0.2
0.0

+0.6
+0.4
+0.2

0.0
+0.1
+0.3
+0.4
-0.3
-0.3
-0.6

0.0
-0.4
-0.3
-0.4

-0.3
00

+02
0.0

+0.5
-0-1
-O~
-L5
+04
+0.3

00
+0.2
+0.1
+0.2

0.0
+0.2

8-.1.6
12.4
85.4
14.0
84.8
16.9
826
251
80.7
18~
86. ,
14.6
97.1
15.0
803
20.7

Av. dey. ±O.22 ±0.28
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12.0
8:l.8
1-1.4
8'1.2
10.4
57.6
11.0
5:>.0
lB.3
803
10.3
81.9
2.3

83.4
7.3

35.2

FoulId, Wt. % Deviat.ion, Wt. %
l)ri- Sec. or-I~~

mary tert. IIIary tert.

84.4
12.4
84.8
136
84.6
16!l
82.5
24.8
803
18.9
87.0
15.2
97.1
15.'\
80.6
21.1

12.3
83.8
14.2
84.2
9.9

58.0
12.1
53.5
189
80.0
10.3
81.7
2.2

83.2
7.3

35.0

Added, Wt. %
Pri· Sec. or

mary tert.

Table III.

BenzylamiJlc-cthylcyclohcs)-I:lmine

But.ylamine-diblltylamille

Ethylamine-diethyl'''nine

Et.hybmine-trietllylalnille

2-Ethylhexylamine--dl(2-ethyl-
hexyl)amine

Ethylencdiamine-tl'ipl'opyl:lmine

Isopropyla.minc-diisopropylamine

Propylamine-tripropybmille

average devi"tion for ti,e determination
of both the primary Imd the secondary
amine is ±0.3%. Because both pri
mary and secondal'.v or tertia,ry anlincs
are determined by lI~iJ]g a single s:lmple.
the lower limit of detec·tion of e'lCh is
limited by the total volume of ti
trant reqllired. Therefore, for "mall
amounts of primary or s(\condary 3 mines
the accuracy of ti,e ml'thod is limited b."
the small net titratiOIl. Howe"er, fair
result, "all be obta.inecl for concentm
tions of primary antI :-;el:ondary or ter
t·jfi.1°Y [Imine tlS low as 1.0%.

Ammonia docs not renet qllantikl
tively with the rellgenl; nnd must be
sepamted before :l.nalv,is. Heterocyclic'
seconda.ry amines, slich ilS morpholinc,
and secondary alcohol amines int·erfere
if present. 'l;he method e:lllllot be u>ed
for dctern1ining the primary nnd sec
ondnry amine content of polyeth.\'Iene
amille> such :IS dieth\'lenetrinmine O1nd
triethylenetetl·arnine.· Howe"er, :JS in
dicated in Table III, it is applicable to
the dctermination of mixtures of ethyl
enediamine and sc(,ondary or tertiary
ami nCR. In gcneral, it (':l.nnot be uscd
for the dctermination of compouncb
that ('ollt",in hoth prim:"ry "'nel secon
d"ry or terti",r)' amino nitrogens in the
~~\.Ine rnoleeule.

The method cannot be used for the
resolution of mixtures of aromatic.
prirnarr and sccondal'~' :lInines or or
mixture~ of priIl1:!1'." f1I'OInatic and pri
mary :lliphatic amincs. Ho\yeyer

J
S("\('

ondar.'· or tertiar." aliphatic amines can
lie determined in the presence of al'O
m~ltiL: :llllineR.

ImillP> formed u,' the renction of am'
of the primary :,n;illes listed in Tahle
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'Apparatus for Differential Thermal Analysis
of Lubricating (~reases

DAVID B. COX (md JAMES F. M"GLYNN

Technical Servi"e I.abam/ary, Socon:r Mobil Oil Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

~ Differential thermal analysis is an
excellent techn'que for the study of
phase changes in metallic soap-oil
systems such (15 lubricating greClses.
An automatic apparatus speci"ically
designed for differential thermc,l an·
alysis of lubrimting greases i, de
scribed. Experimenta I results repe-rted
include a re-examination of the phase
change behavj.:,r of pure lithium ,;tea
rate and a nl:!W phase diagram for
the model greme system lithium "tea
rate-n-hexade<:IJne.

M OST pres.t,nt-day· eum.1l1l'I'cin.l lub-.
rieating greases c("'5ist of a

lubricatiLg oil thickened to a grease
consisten'ey by a colloidal disper,;ion of
a crystalline metallic soap. The appli
cation of di'fcrcntial thermal anllysis
(DTA) to such soap..hplrocarbor sys
tems has be"n rqj,-,rtcd by :;("'cral
investigators :3, 6, .'I). They have
shown that ,e"'ll'll! lithium and ',odium
soaps in various hydrocarbons "dlibit
distinct phase changes that occur
reproducibly when the iiyste1ll:; arc
heated. Such changes are caused by
stepwise ~'"jJ and solution of the
soap crystal structure (2). Deknnina
tion of ::.he p::wsc <;Jmngc tClnpcrature~

in a given .3oap-hydl'ocarbon ~ysteln

perruits con;-.;tnlction of a phase (~.iagraIn

with its solululity information. :'IIeae
uremente ofche latent hcat c,f phaee
transformaticn may be made, and the
d-lstinetiv(,Il(,~,S of clirrcl'cntial dwrmu
g:ratllS fur s;:H~I;ifie S02PS or soalJ·-~·oh-ent

mixture:3 pCl'n;.its tLl'ir u~e for identi
fication purposes.

This pap('l' reports the bcgil;.Iling of
an illvestigatilJll i1l1~{) lithillln 3.)3,p·-oi1
system,. usin,; differential thcrE,,,1 anal
ysis as the ]Jl'incilw,1 tnol. TI«(' DTA
frpparatus ha.3 two ad\"antag23 over
those dcscl'i.0cd pre"iously (3.6. n, All
experiment~d data ::ne rpeorcki. auto
matically, "wI Ii,'" differcnt ""mples
rnay be fLllalyz('d ill :t, sillgk experi
mental run.

MATERIALS

LITHIUM ~,,[,F:AR.HI:. HystreJle S-97
stearic acid (Atlas Powder Co).) was
recrystallized twice from mcb:;1 ethyl
ketone, tho:: second time using :\Tol'it A
decolorizing charcoal. A bird re
,jrystallizatiorl from Sonsol,\0, 2 (a
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Figure 1.

light naphtha, boiling point GO° to
90 0 C.) gave stearic acid with

Iodine :1\0. (Hanus) l\il
Acid No. 197.G
IVlelting point (micro-

scope hot stage) li9.5-70 0' C.

A solution of stearic acid in Formula
30 ethyl alcohol was neutralized to a
phenolphthalein end point by addition
of a carbonate-free, 50% aqueous alco
hol solution of lithiulll hydroxide (lith
ium hydroxide monohydrate, Foote
Mineral Co.). After the crystalline
soap precipitate which formed had been
stirred and digested for 20 minutes, it
was filtered and dried. The so"p was
recrvstallized either from methanol
or l~ormula 30 ethvl alcohol and dried
in a vaCUUln desicea~torat 1'00111 tempera
ture. It was stored in the desiccator
over sodium hvdroxide and soda lime.

n-H"XAI)ECASE. Du Pont oetane
was dried over Drierite.

SOAP-OIL SA1IPLES. To ellsure inti
mate mixture of lithiulll stearate-n
hexadecane samples before analysis,
the samples were predissolved. The
soap and hydrocarbon were weighed
into borosilicate glass cells ha\'ing a
ground joint cap with stopcock. The
cells were then carefully evacuated to
about 2- or :j-mm. pressure to remove
entrained air and refilled with dry
nitrogen. The evacuation and nitro
gen flush \yen~ repeated several time~.

DTA apparatus

The cells \\'ere theu heated in an oil bath
until all the soap dissoh'cd in the hy
drocarbon.

Figure 2. Pair of cells



Heating rate, 1.5 0 C. per min.

117°C.

TIME
Figure 3. Heating thermogram for pure lithium stearate

The apex of the peak in the differ
ential thermogram marked the com
pletion of melting, and the actual cell
temperature corresponding to the peak
apex was within 10 C. of accepted values
for the melting points of these stand
ards (stearic acid, 70 0 C.; benzil,
95 0 C.). This accuracy was independ
ent of either the heating rate or the
peak amplitude. The heating rate was
varied from 0.55 0 to 2.5 0 C. per minute,
and the peak size was varied by mixing
the standards with alumina. The iden
tity of the peak apex with the accurate
phase change temperature follows logi
cally from the placement of the thermo
pile and thermocouple in the phvsical
and thermal center of the sample..

Calculations of latent heat of fusion
for stearic acid and benzii, using either
the equation of Evans, Hutton. and
Matthews (3) or the VoId methon (7),
showed that the present apparat.us is
not suitable for accurate calorimetry.
Best results were only accurate to
within ± 10% of accepted valups.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Lithium Stearate. The phase
change behavior of dry lithium stea
rate was determined by a series of dif
ferential thermal analysis runs made
under varied conditions. Mixtures of
lithium stearate with alumina having
a soap content from 10 to 50% were run
in addition to 100% soap samples.
Also, duplicate samples were run at
heat rates which varied from 0.55 0 to
1.50 C. per minute. In all cases the
resulting thermograms showed three
distinct peaks.

Figure 3 is a typical thermogram for
a pure soap sample, replotted from the
strip chart record. In all the runs the
first peak occurred at 117 0 C. and the
second at 200 0 C. However, the third
peak's apex temperature varied from
229 0 to 225 0 C., depending on the heat
rate and the amount of admixed alumina
in the sample. The thermograllIS of
soap without alumina all showed 229 0 C.
for the third peak. The variation
in the third peak is explained by the
fact that there were two different phase
changes concealed in the one peak.
The first of these occurred probably at
225 0 C. or slightly higher and the second
at 229 0 C.; the apparatus was not able
to resolve the heat effects into two
peaks. The existence of the 225 0 C.
transition was verified in three separate
batches of lithium stearate by cooling
thermograms and by visual observa
tions in the microscope hot stage.
Figure 4 shows the cooling thermogram
for the same sample heated in Figure 3.
The 229 0 C. peak of Figure 3 was
resolved by different amounts of super
cooling into two peaks, one at 223 0 and
the other at 207 0 C. The phase change
which occurred at 200 0 C. on heating
was lowered markedly to 137 0 C. on

minute is ~et by the maximum output of
the cartrIdge heater. Lower heating
rat~s may be selected by suitable
chOICe of controller settings. Cooling
determinations so far have used the
na~ural co?ling rate of the heating block,
which varIes from about 10 C. per min
ute at 2200 C. to about 0.3 0 C. per min
ute at 1000 C. However, there is a coil
of copper tubing wound around the
blo~k insi~e the insulation through
whIch a flurd coolant may be circulated.

A 16-point potentiometer (Minne
apol!s-Honeywell Regulator Co.) auto
matICally records all differential tem
peratures, cell temperatures and the
heating cylinder temperatu~e on the
same strip chart. The recorder reads
and prints all 16 points in about 30
seconds, thus providing suffieient fre
quency of reading to define the tempera
ture curves. The range of the recorder
is -73 0 to 260 0 C.

Visual Observations. Visual fea
tures of phase changes in experimental
samples were observed in a micro
scope hot stage using crossed polar
izers. The hot stage was based on the
design of VoId and Doscher (8). All
samples were sealed in flat borosilicate
glass capillaries to mininlize oxidation.
Temperatures in the hot stage were
measured by an iron-constantan thermo
couIJl~ connect~d to a self-balancing
preCISIOn potentIOmeter. Calibration of
the hot stage with A. H. Thomas Co.
melting point standards showed that at
temperatures of 2000 C. and above, a
thermal gradient of about 30 to 40 C.
existed within the stage. Melting and
other phase changes, the!efore, appeared
to take place over a WIder range than
actually exists.

Calibration of DTA Apparatus. The
various operational characteristics of
the DTA apparatus were determined
using pure stearic acid and benzil as
melting point standards. At first
technical white oil or n-hexadecane
waS used as the reference material.
Later, levigated alumina was substituted
for the fluids.

6 200°C.

~
.--
<l 4

3

2

97°C. 247°C.

APPARATUS

Differential Thermal Analysis.
The D!A apparatus shown in Figure
1 consIsts of three basic parts: the
sample and reference cells and their
thermal environment the heat-con
trol mechanism, and the temperature
recording mochanism.

The heating bath is a cylinder of
Duralumin which is heated from the
center by a 900-watt two-element car
tridge heater and is' insulated all the
side and bottom by a thick layer of dense
magnesia. The cylinder contains wells
for five pairs of sample and reference
c~lIs. All wells are p.arallel to and equi
dIStant from the aXIs of the cylinder.
The sample and reference cells (Figure
2) ar~ made of stainless steel tuhing,
machmed to a wall thickness of 0.03
inch, and have a sample capacity of 4 cc.
The cells are closed, but not sealed by
stainless steel, twist-lock caps. The tem
perature-sensing elements enter directly
mto the center of the cells through stain
less steel shield tuhes, integral with the
cap. Each sensing element consists of a
five-junction, iron-constantan thermo
pile for differential temperatures plus a
single iron-constantan thermocouple to
measure the actual cell temperature.
The thermopiles and thermocouples are
insulated by woven glass sleeves tied into
a narrow bundle and coated with Teflon.
The Teflon was applied as an aqueous
dispersion and sintered to produce a
thin, smooth, inert surface on the sens
ing element.

The heating rate of the Duralumin
cylinder is controlled by a Minneapolis
Honeywell Regulator Co. Type 152 Air
O-Line, time-temperature p'rogram con
troller. This unit operates a variable
transformer through which current is
supplied to the heater. Part of the total
heating current is supplied through a
second vaflable transformer which is set
ma~ually for each different heating rate.
This arrangement permits clo'se auto
matic control of heating rates through
out the experimental runs. The maxi
mum heating rate of about 2.5 0 C. per
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Cooling rate decreased from 10 to O~3° C. per min.

240 r-----------------,
220 F::::::---o-..".......'lr--~
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30 20
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223'C.

207 'C.

c 0

mal analysis of soap-oil samples pre
treated as described above. Visual
observations of these samples between
crossed polarizers in the hot stage
supported the diffel'ential thermal anal
ysis data. Because the observed phase
change temperatures did not vary with
the heating rate and were readily
reproducible, they were assumed to be
equilibrium values. The broken bound
aries outline a possible euteetoid
system but are not proved experimen
tally: The nomenclature of the phases
was taken from Void and VoId, except
where noted differences occur.

The negligible interaction between
crystalline lithium stearate II and
n-hexadecane was shown by the failure
of the solvent to lower the temperature
of the intercrystalline shift at any
concentration observed. The transition
from crystalline lithium stearate I to
the waxy phase was lowered from 200°
to 179 0 C. in the dry soap by as little as

B'H

HE

60 50 40
MOLE PERCENT SOAP

137'C.

70

1l3'C./MIN.

8090

I '

-I

A. Crystalline lithium stearate II C. Waxy phase
B. Crystalline lithium stearate I D. Liquid·crystol phase

E. l.:sotropic soln.

Figure 5. Phase diagram for lithium stearate-n-hexadecane
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Figure 4. Cooling thermogram far pure lithium
stearate

to other alkali metal soaps. VoId and
Void studied a series of alkali metal
palmitates by differential thermal analy
sis (10) and noted that lithium palmi
tate showed only three phase change
peaks (at 103°, 190°, and 223 0 C.).
Lithium palmitate apparently lacked
the liquid-crystal phases, called neat or
subneat, found in the other members of
the series. They interpreted this to
mean that lithium palmitate underwent
two structural changes at the melting
point. Because the palmitates resemble
the stearates so closely, perhaps lithium
palmitate may have an equilibrium
liquid-crystal phase which exists at a
temperature slightly below the melting
temperature.

System Lithium Stearate-n-
Hexadecane. Figure 5 shows an
equilibrium phase diagram for the
system lithium stearate--n-hexadecane.
The major boundaries in this diagram
were determined by differential ther-

cooling, while the 117° C. heating
transition was only slightly supercooled
to 108° C.

The actual physical nature. of these
phase changes as seen in the hot stage
between crossed polarizers is as follows.
On being heated, lithium stearate went
through a cryst>tlline rearrangement at
117° C. At 200° C. the soap mystal
presumably became somewhat dis
ordered, but there was no obvious
viSual change except for a possible small
increase in light transmittance. At
22;jO C. the soap softened to a jelly-like,
brightly birefringent, liquid-crystalline
phase, and at 229 0 C. the soap finally
melted to a mobile isotropic liquid.
The melting followed the previous
change .to the liquid crystal state so
closely that it was possible to see three
phases within the sample at one time.
The thermal gradient in the hot stage
persisted even with slow heating rates,
so the assignment of the two phase
change temperatures was based on the
first appearance of the liquid crystal
phase and on its complete disappearance.
On being c.ooled, the sample went
tl:lrough the reverse sequence of phase
changes at temperatures near those
£Jund by differential thermal analysis
f'ven when the cooling rate waE, roughly
four times aB great. The liquid..crystal
phase was clearly homogeneous within
its temperature range.

VoId and VoId reported only three
phase chang;es in lithium steamte (9).
These chang:es, on heating, were said to
be an intercrystalline transition at
114° C., the beginning of a mesomorphic
or waxy phase at 185 0 C., and fu.al melt,.
ing at 224° G. The lower temperatures
assigned by Void and Void to the phase
changes are explained by the bet that
they took j;he samp1.e temperatures at
the beginning of phase change peaks in
differential thermal analysis thermo
grams as the phase change temperatures.
M. J. VoId had already pointed out (7)
that this pmctice gave low results with
that apparatus. In the coolircg thermo
gram repol'ted by Void and VoId for
lithium stearate, there were 8tHI only
three peaks (9). The Void apparatus
may not have been able to re30lve the
two highe:>t phase changes into two
peaks.

The existence of two phase. changes
too close together for resolution by
differential thermal analysis on heating
was reported by Evans, Hutton, and
:YIatthews (3), who observed the
phenomenon in a technical. lithium
stearate in oil. In this case also, the two
phase chan,!!;es were detected when super
cooling effects allowed their resolution
into two peaks in the COOliIlI~ thermo
grarr..

Lithium steara,te might be expected
to have 1\ liquid-crystal type meso
morphic phase on the basis (of analogy
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12.5 mole % of n-hexadecane. The
constancy of the temperature of this
phase change throughout the concentra
tion range studied suggested a eutectoid
between the crystal I phase, the waxy
phase, and the liquid-sol phase. The
phase boundary marking the transition
from waxy phase to the liquid-crystal
mesomorphic phase was lowered gradu
ally by increasing percentages of n
hexadecane up to about 60 mole %.
At lower soap concentrations the bound
ary was constant at 19(60 C. The
temperature of final solution of lithium
stearate in n-hexadecane was lowered in
a gradual manner by increasing con
centration of the hydrocarbon through
out the range studied.

The phase' diagram for lithium
stearate--n-hexadecane reported by VoId
and VoId (9) showed a phase island
called nonaqueous middle soap, by
analogy to a similar phase reported for
the system sodium stearate--n-hexa
decane (1) and to aqueous, sodium-soap
systems (4-). The middle soap for
lithium stearate was described as liquid
crystalline and was said to be com
pletely bounded by the waxy and iso
tropic solution phases. The experi
mental observations of the present
study clearly indicated that the liquid
crystal phase had the same character as
the VoId and VoId middle soap, but
that the phase was continuous with the
liquid-crystal phase of the. dry soap and
persisted to as Iowa soap concentration
as measured. There was no evidence
for any phase island. The differential
thermal analysis thermogram of the
3.9 mole % soap sample still clearly
showed four peaks marking all the major
phase boundaries. Visual observations
of samples of low soap content in the hot
stage was somewhat ambiguous because
birefringence in the liquid-crystal phase

becomes vanishingly dim at these low
soap contents. However, there was
a sharp transition between the jelly
structure of the liquid-crystal phase and
the fluid mobility of the solution. The
visually observed jelly-sol transition in
the low soap samples occurred at the
same temperature as the top peak in
thermograms.

The present disagreement concerning
the phase behavior of lithium stearate
in n-hexadecane may be compared to a
similar case involving the system sodium
stearate--n-hexadecane. Stwss and
Abrams (6) reported that this system
contains no phase islands, all phases
being continuous with ones occurring
in the pure soap. Their report, which
was' based mainly on differential thermal
analysis data, stands in contrast to
those of Doscher and VoId (1) and of
Smith and McBain (5), who reported
phase islands in sodium soap-hydro
carbon systems. These latter investi
gators based' their phase diagrams on
visual observation alone. Stross and
Abrams stated that a possible reason
for the discrepancy between their find
ings and those of Doscher and Void
might lie in the failure of the latter to
exclude all traces of water from the
system. The major differences between
results of the present lithium stearate
system and those of VoId and Void stem
from the differing number of phases
found in the pure soap and the different
shape found for the solution boundary.
These differences, in -turn, secm to be
explained by the greater accuraey and
sensitivity inherent in the differential
thermal analysis apparatus described
above.

SUMMARY

An apparatus for differential thermal

analysis of lubricating greases operates
automatically in controlling heating
rates and recording all pertinent tem
peratures and differential temperatures.
Five different determinations m'ly be
run simultaneously, allowing rapid col
lection of data. The cell and thcrmopile
design permits high sensitivity and
accuracy in locating phase changes.

Differential· thermal analysis of lith
ium stearate revealed a previously un
reported mesomorphic phase occurring
between 2250 and 229 0 C. A differ
ential thermal analysis study of the
system lithium stearate-n-hexadecane
yielded a phase diagram which appears
to be more accurate than one previously
reported.
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Thoron-meso-Tartaric Acid System
for Determination of Thorium

MARY H. FLETCHER, F. S. GRIMALDI, and LILLIE B. JENKINS

U. S. Geological Survey, Washington 25, D. C.

~ In the spectrophotometric deter
mination of thorium with thoron, meso
tartaric acid is used as a masking
reagent for zirconium. The effects
of different experimental variables
such as the concentrations, of the
reagents, time, and temperature, and
the behavior of 35 ions which might
be present in thorium ores are dis-

cussed. A dilution procedure is given
for the direct determination of thorium
in zircon (ZrSiO.) that is alsa generally
applicable to other materials.

THE determination of thorium in
mineral separates such as zircon

is important in Geological Survey pro-

grams on geochronology. However,
the determination is usually lengthy,
because zirconium is a serious interfer
ence in most methods for the determina
tion of thorium. An earlier paper (1)
stated that meso-tartaric acid should
be superior to d-tartaric acid as a mask
ing reagent for zirconium in the deter
mination of thorium with thoron.
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MG. OF MESO-TARTARIC ACID

Figure 1. Effect of meso-tartaric acid

A. 60.36 -/ of ThO, + 3 mg. of thoron
B. 20.12 'Y of ThO, + 3 mg. of thoron
C. 3 mg. of thoron
D. 1 mg. of Zro, + 3 mg. of thoron
E. 5 mg. of ZrO, + 3 mg. of tboron

600

Establishment of Operating Condi
tions. From the data obtained ear
lier (1), it w,as decided to develop a
thoron-meso-tartaric acid system
based on 3 mg. of thoron and 1 m!' of
(1 plus 1) hydrochloric acid per 25
m!' of solution. With this concen
tration of thoron there is a sufficient
cxcess to permit the determination
of as much as 150 'Y of thorium dioxide
and tolerances to rare earth and
negative ions should be somewhere
between those of the two systems using
d-tartaric acid (1).

The effect of the concentration of
meso-tartaric acid is shown in Figure 1,

EXPERIMENTAL

filter the solution into the flask through
a very small slow filter paper and wash.
Rinse the neck of the flask with a little
water. Add 4 m!' of meso-tartaric acid
and mix. Add 3 m!' of thoron solu
tion, rinse the ground-glass part of the
neck of the flask, and add water almost
to volume. Allow 1 to 2 minutes for
drainage in the neck of the flask, then
make the solution to volume.

:\Ieasure the absorbance of the solu
tion at 545 ml' against a reference blank
thnt contains 1 m!' of (1 plus 1) hydro
cWoric acid, 1 m!' of hydroxylnmine
hydrocWoride, 4 m!' of mesa-tartaric
acid, and 3 mi. of thoron per 25 mL of
solution. Make the measurement with
in 5 to 10 minutes after adding the meso
tartaric acid if a lO-mg. sample aliquot
waS used. Use &-cm. matched or cali
brated cells for the solutions. If the
measurements are made with a Beck
man spcctrophotomctcr, usc a slit
width of 0.15 mm. or smaller. Deter
mine the amount of thorium present
in the aliquot by reference to a standard
curve or by calculation. Data for a
standard curve are obtained from meas
urements of solutions containing known
amounts of thorium chloride.

400200
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Add the solution fmm the second sinter
to the original filtrate.

Neutralize the combined solutions
with 50% potassium hydroxide and
add 5-ml. excess for each 50 m!' of solu
tion. Digest the solution on a steam
bath for 15 to 20 minutes, then filter it
through a fast 7-cm. filter paper, and
wash with dilute potassium hydroxide
wash solution. Drain the precipitate
and funnel stem by placing the palm of
the hand over the funnel and pressing
down. Dissolve .the precipitate from
the paper with hot (1 plus 1) hydro
chloric acid (total volume about 20 mi.)
and heat the solution on a steam bath
for several minutes to ensure complete
solution. Cool the solution, transfer
it to a 25-m!. volumetric flask, and make
to volume with (1 plus 1) hydrochloric
acid.

Transfer a 3- to 5-m!. aliquot of this
sample solution to a 10o-m!. beaker and
add 1 m!' of perchloric acid. Evapo
ratc thc solution on a steam bath until
all of the hydrochloric acid has been
removed and fumes of perchloric acid
appear. Transfer the beaker to a sand
bath and evaporate until all of the
perchloric acid has been removed.
Careful heating at sandbath tempera
tures is necessary here because heating
on a hot plate or fuming over n burner
often converts zirconium to an insoluble
form that occludes thorium.

Cool the beaker nnd add 1 ml. of (1
plus 1) hydrochloric acid. Rotate and
tip the beaker so that the acid comes in
contact ,,'ith all pnrts of the residue.
Allow to stand 1 to 2 minutes, then
add 4 mi. of water. Cover the beaker
and place on n steam bath. After 5
minutes, add 1 m!. of hydroxylamine
hydrochloride solution and 0.2 ml. of
cupric chloride catalyst solution. Re
cover the beaker and heat on a steam
bath for 5 more minutes. Cool to
room temperature. If the solution
is clear and' there is no residue, transfer
it directly to a 25-m!. volumetric flask.
Otherwise, add a little paper pulp and

Spectrophotometer. A Beckman DU
spectrophotometer with a housing for
b-om. iJeUs and with the lamp housing
cooled by circulating wnter thermostati
cally contmlled at room temperature was
used.

Sand bath. 'Fhe temperature of the
""Td (just below the surface) was 170°
to 1900 C.

All chemicals used were reagent grade.
Potassium hydroxide (precipitating

solution), 50% by weight.
Pota'sium hydroxide (wash solution).

Dilute 2 m!' of the 50% solution to 500
m:. with Ivater.

Hydroxylamine hydrochloride, 10%
w.,lv. aqueous solution.

Cupric chloride (eatalyst. solution),
J m!. equivalent to 1 mg. of CuO.
Dissolve 0.538 gram of cupric cWoride
d'lhydmte ht 2-50 mi. of water.

Thoron [discrdium salt of 2-(2ohy
droxy - 3,6 - disulfo - 1 - naphthylazo)
benzenearsonic acid], 0.1% w./v. aque·,
ous solution.

mesa-Tartaric acid, 10% w./v. aque
ous solution. Filter if necessary. The
reagent is available from several sup
plie:rs sHch as The ;rasonols Chemical
Corp., Delta Chemical Co., and Bios
Chemical Co.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

PROCEDURE

Mix SO mg. of a )'epresentative finely
ground sample wii;h 4 to .5 grams' of
fresh sodium peroxide in a small crucible
and cover the crucible. Sinter and leach
(2). Then plnce the covered beaker on
a steam bath and digest the solution to
remove hydrogen peroxide. After :30
minutes on the steam bath, acidify the
solution with (1 plus 1) hydrochloric
ae',d Imd add Ilbout 20m!' excess.
Remove the crucible and lid, police, and
rinse them with water.

If the sample is not completely de
composed, add a little paper pulp to the
solution, filter off the residue through a
slow 7-cm. filter paper, and wash well
VI ith water. Reserve the filtrate. Ig
n;te the residue, Itdd sodium peroxide,
and repeat the denomposition procedme.

Thi~ paper confirms tbat statement
aI'd shows thllt no other major change
reS.IltE from the substitution of meso
tartaric acid for d-tartaric acid and
that meso-tartaric acid is so effective
in masking zirconium that a direct
spectrophotometric method can be used
to determine thorium in zircon. How
ever, it is advantageous to make a
potassium hydroxide Eeparation which
reduces the amount of several undesir
able ions s1-lch as tin and fluorine.

The dilution procedure that follows
may be used wherever applicable, but
was designed primarily for zirc.on sam
ples that contain 0.1% or more of
tllOrium dioxide. In the range below
0.1% of thorium dioxide, the results
e.re reliable to only one significant
figure.
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Tl ME I N MINUTES

Figure 3. Effect of time on interference from different amounts of
zirconium dioxide

the concentration of meso-tartaric acid
was, therefore, examined further. Ab
sorbance measurements were made
periodically on three solutions all of
which contained 5 mg. of zirconium
dioxide and 3 mg. of thoron and all of
which were identical except for their
meso-tartaric acid contents, which were
200, 400, and 500 mg. The absorbances
of these solutions were measured against
corresponding reference solutions con
taining the same amount of meso
tartaric acid and other reagents but no
zirconium. The data are presented in
Figure 2, where the absorbance differ
ences due to zirconium are plotted as a
function of the period of time between
the addition of meso-tartaric acid and
measurement of absorbance. Practi
cally no changes in the absorbances of
the solutions occur during the first of Ii
to 11 minutes following the addition of
meso-tartaric acid. In this region of
the curve, 400 mg. of meso-tartaric acid
are effective in preventing the formation
of enough zirconium-thoron complex to
interfere. The break at the end of the
regions of almost constant absorbance
in each of the curves in Figure 2 cor
responds to the time required for
precipitation of zirconium meso-tar
trate to begin. As the break in each
of the various curves occurs after the
same period of time, the precipitation
time is essentially independent of thl'
concentration of meso-tartaric acid at
these concentration levels.

The precipitation was also followed
by observation of the Tyndall effect
which is evident at the start of the pre
cipitation. The same period of time
was required for the appearance of a
Tyndall beam in solutions containing
5 riJg. of zirconium dioxide and 400 mg.
of meso-tartaric acid with and without
thoron. The precipitation time for
zirconium meso-tartrate is thus practi
cally independent of the thoron concen
tration. On the basis of these tests
400 mg. of meso-tartaric acid was
selected for the final procedure.

Standard CUl'Ve. The standard
curve relating absorbance and concen
tration of thorium is linear from 3
to 150 'Y of thorium dioxide per 25
m!. of solution. In this range of
concentration an absorbance differ~

ence of 0.010 is equivalent to 1 'Y
of thorium dioxide. Below this range
the standard curve has a slight heel
if the phototubc normally supplied
with the Beckman instrument is used.
The substitution of a photomultiplier
tube allows the use of very narrow slit
widths (0.015 to 0.045 =.) and results
in a standard curve that is linear over
its entire length.

Sources of Error. VARIABLE Vor,.,

UMES. For greatest accuracy, the
sources of possible error should be
recognized and precautions taken to
minimize the errors. The reference

E. 3 mg. of ZrO,
F. 2 mg. of ZrO,
G. 1 mg. of ZrO,

mg. of thoron but no meso-tartaric acid.
These data indicate that 300 to 400 mg.
of meso-tartaric acid will mask the
effect of 5 mg. of zirconium dioxide.

In the experiments with 5 mg. or
zirconium dioxide, a precipitate of zir
conium meso-tartrate formed with time
in sharp contrast to the high solubility
of zirconium d-tartrate. The effect of

A. 8 m~. of ZrO,
B. 6 mg. of Zr02
C. 5 mg. of ZrO,
D. 4 mg. of ZrO,
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Figure 2. Effect of concentration of meso-tartaric acid on the
reaction of 5 mg. of zirconium dioxide

A. 200 mg. of meso-tartaric acid
B. 400 mg. of meso-tartaric acid
C. 500 mg. of meso-tartaric acid

where the difference in the absorbances
due to meso-tartaric acid of solutions
containing thoron alone ~3 mg.), thoron
with 20.12 and 60.36 l' of thorium di
oxide, and thoron with 1 and 5 mg. of
zirconium dioxide are plotted as func
tions of the concentration of meso
tartaric acid, The reference solution
for these measurements contained 3
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Table I. Milligrams of Various Elements (as Oxides) Equivalent to an Absorbance
Difference of 0.01 0

(Slit width = 0.15 mm.)

Element Mg. Equivalent to Absorbance Difference of 0.010
Tested OyThO, 50.3 y ThO, 150.9 y ThO,
Sc,O, > 2.0 0.11 0.120
Y,O. 2.6 2.6 6.56
L".o, 0.45 0.70 >10.0
Ce,O, 0.37 0.49 1.12
Pr,O. 0.43 0.83 1.3
Nd,O, 0.68 0.76 1.0
Sm,O, 0.60 0.56 3.6
EU20~ 1.25 1.25 4.5
Gd,O, 1.45 1.85 7.4
Ho,o, 2.2
Yb,O, 3.8 8.5 >10
TiO, 1.2 0.019 0.009
ZrO," 8 8 8
Nb,O, 0.22 0.20 0.075
T""O, > 1.0 0.045 0.035
WO, > 10 2.0 1.2
UO, 0.36 0.42 0.55
Fe,O, 0.47 0.10 0.056
Fe,O,' >10 > 10 >10
Au,O, > 5.0 > 5.0 > 5.0
HgO > 30 > 30 >30
Al,O, 5.7 21 25.2
SoO, 0.062 0.055 0.035
PhO 7.0 11.0 20.0
Bi,O. 11.5 12.0 12.5
P,O, > 10 0.42 0.12
SO, > 10 1.25 0.65
F 4.1 0.003 0.001
ZnO > 30.0 > 30.0 >30.0
Pt 5.9 6.8 8.5
Na,O 40 88 42
K,O >500 68 29
MgO 23 >100 30
CaO 10 39 13
MnO > 40 10
OuO > 5.0 4.0 > 5

• Time dependent.
•. Reduced to' Fe-++'using cupric-chloridec·catalyst·..

Figure 4. Time-zirconium areas for
noninterference of zirconium

A. Time for start of precipitation
B. Time for an increase of 0.010 in

absorbance

blank has an absorbance of 1.33 with
respect to water. If an absorbance
difference of 0.002 between sample
and reference solution is to be mean
ingful, great care must be exercised
in preparing each; the volume of thoron
added to the reference and sample solu
tions must be reproduced to 1.5 pans
per 1000; the volume of meso-tartaric
acid added, to 2.5 parts per 1000; and
the final volume of the solution, to 1.5
parts per 1000. Because the precillion
in the reproduction of the measurements
of these volumes js the significant factor,
the same pipet should be used to add
a given reagent to both sample and
reference solutions.

TEMPERATURE. If the reference solu
tion is hotter than the sample solution,
the sample solution will read too high;
if the reference solution is cooler, the
sample solution will read too low. The
relationship between the difference in
temperature of the two solutions and the
difference in their absorbanees is linear.
A difference of ±0.8· C. between the
two solutions results in an absorbance
difference of ± 0.002.

Behavior of Various Ions Under
Operating Conditions. The data on
the behavwr of various amounts of
zirconium are .nmmal'ized in Figure
3, where the absorbances are plodcd
against the time between the addition
of meso-tartaric acid and measurement
of the absorbance. The small varia
tions between the absorbances in the
horizontal parts of the different curves
are probably not significant, as insuffi
cient time was allowed for proper drain
age in the necks of the flash:.

In Figure 4, A, the time after the
addition of meso-tartaric acid at which
the break occurs in each of the curves
in Figure 3 is plotted as a function of
the amount of zirconium present. It
it safe to measure the absorbance of a
solution containing a given amount of
zirconium at any time along that part
of its ordinate that lies below curve A
in :figure 4. Figure 4, B, represents
the total time required for an absorb
anee increase of 0.010 greater than any
point in A.

The relationship between time and the
beginning of precipitation of zireonium
meso-tartrate shown by the curves in
Figures 3 and 4 holds only if the zirco
nium Ilsed is present as a simple ionic
species. The standard zirconium solu
tions used in these studies were prepared
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0.059"

Thorium Dioxide Found, %

Test of New Procedure for Determination of Thorium in Zircon

Sample in
Final Aliquot,

Mg.

4
8
8

8
8

10

Zircon 3

Sample
Zircon 2
Zircon 1

Table II.

Other methods New method
0.15 0.15
0.065 0.07

0.07
0.06
0.07
0.06

" Method described by Grimaldi and others (2).

as is done in the final procedure, it is
readily reduced by hydroxylamine hy
drochloride in the presence of cupric
chloride which serves as a catalyst for
the reduction. When reduced to the
ferrous state, as much as 10 mg. of
equivalent ferric oxide may be present.

Test of Procedure. The procedure
was used to determine thorium in
several zircon samples that had been
analyzed carefully by other methods.
The percentages of thorill)1l dioxide
determined by independent means
and by the new method are shown in
Table II. The size of the sample
aliquot used for each determination
by the new method is also included.

by boiling zirconyl chloride in (1 plus 1)
hydrochloric acid and by maintaining
this high acidity whenever weaker zir
conium solutions were made by dilu
tion. In more dilute acid solutions of
zirconium, unless freshly diluted from
strong acid solutions, zirconium is often
present in polymerized form. As little
as 1.5 mg. of zirconium in this form give
a precipitate almost immediately with
meso-tartaric acid. Provision is made
in the detailed procedure to guard against
polymerization of zirconium. Using
this procedure, 5 to 8 mg. of zirconium
dioxide may be present in the spectro
photometric determination of thorium
if absorbance measurements are made
within the time shown to be safe by A,
Figure 4.

The behavior of other ions when 0,
50.3, or 150.9 "y of thorium dioxide also
are present is summarized in Table 1.
This table shows the amount of the
element, calculated to the equivalent
amount of oxide, that causes a change
in the absorbance of 0.010 at three
concentration levels of thorium.

Fluorine, titanium, tantalum, tin,
and niobium are serious interferences.
Iron is not included in this group of
seriously interfering elements because,

Determinatipn of Carbon In Bromine

MAURICE CODELL and GEORGE NORWITZ

Pitman.Dunn laboratories, Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Po.

~ Carbon in bromine can be deter
mined by passing the sample with
oxygen through a tube at 1000 0 C.
to convert the carbon compounds to
carbon dioxide. The bromine is frozen
out in dry ice traps, and the carbon
dioxide is purified. by passing it
through copper sulfate, manganese
dioxide, and Anhydrone.

AN ACCURATE METHOD was needed for
the determination of carbon in

bromine, because bromine frequently
contains halogenated hydrocarbons such
as chloroform, bromodichloromethane,
and bromoform (5, 7). The effect of
carbon compounds in C.P. bromine in
causing a very high blank in the bro
mination-carbon reduction method for
determining oxygen in metals has re
cently been discussed (2).

No accurate method is kncrwn for the
determination of carbon or carbon com
pounds in bromine. However, a method
has been used since at least 1896 (1,

6-8, 10) for the detection of organic
compounds in bromine. The method
consists of adding 1 ml. of brominc to
25 ml. of 10% sodium hydroxide solu
tion and allowing it to stand overnight.
The presence of organic material is indi
cated by oily drops or a film of oil.
This method is of questionable validity.
When it was applied to bromine that
contained 1% by volume of chloroform,
a clear solution was obtained. This is
not surprising because chloroform is
casily oxidized to carbonyl chloride or
carbon dioxide (4-). An alkaline solu
tion of bromine is a strong oxidizing
agent and would be expected to oxidize
many organic compounds to water
soluble substances.

In the method proposcd here, the
sample is treated with oxygen in a tube
at 1000 0 C. to oxidize the carbon com
pounds to carbon dioxide. The bromine
is frozen out in dry ice traps, and the
gases are passed through copper sulfate
(on asbestos), manganese dioxide, and
Anhydrone, and then into a tared bulb

containing Ascarite. The copper sul
fate absorbs traces ofbromineand hydro
gen bromide. Previously, copper sul
fate was recommended for theabsorption
of chlorine and hydrogen chloride in the
determination of carbon (3). The ef
fectiveness of copper sulfate in absorb
ing bromine is readily demonstrated by
passing bromine into a tube packed
with the copper sulfate reagent. No
bromine will issue from the exit end of
the tube. Most of the hydrogen bro
mide in the bromine would be oxidized
to water and bromine in the com
bustion tube. The purpose of the
manganese dioxide is to absorb sulfur
dioxide. Manganese dioxide has been
used for removing sulfur dioxide in the
determination of carbon in steels (9, 11).
Only high purity manganese dioxide of
large surface area should be used. [The
following werc satisfactory: manganese
dioxide, Special, Fisher Scientific Co., or
manganese dioxide prepared as de
scribed by Pigott (9) or U. S. Steel
Corp. (11)]. Any sulfur trioxide (freez-
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ing point, 17 a C.) produced in the com
h.lstion is frozen out. The oxygen used
ior the combustion is purified by passing
it through copper oxide heated to
600 0 C. and then through Ascarite and
Anhydrone.

APPARATUS

A diagram of the apparatus is shown
in Figure 1. All parts of the apparatus
that come in contaet with bromine
are made of glass. The adapter for the
combustion tube and the combustion
tube are tilted downward at a loa
angle to prevent bromine from flowing
back. To avoid clogging of the system
with frozen bromine, the combustion
tube is connected directly to the first
trap which contains no inlet tube.
The second trap has an inlet tube that
reaches about halfwav to the bottom of
the trap. The thirl trap has an inlet
tube that extends almost to the bottom
of the trap. There is no danger of n.
pocket of gas forming at the bottom
of the first or second traps, because
diffusion is rapid when there is a flow
of gas. The apparatus should be
arranged so that the adapter for the
combustion tube, the combustion tube,
and the first trap are situated under a
hood. This is a safety precaution to
prevent possible leakage of bromine
fumes into the laboratory.

The joints of the apparatus must be
held together by springs. To ensure a
perfect fit, the joints and stopcock fOI'
the sample flask should be ground
together with a paste made from
carborundum and water. The stopcock
,hould be lightly greased with Fluoro·

lube grease MG. Fluorolube is the
only grease known that is not attacked
by bromine. Fluorolube liquid grease S
should not be used for greasing the
stopcock, because it might be washed
mechanically by the bromine into the
adapter. All joints between the exit
end of the combustion tube and the
first bubbler should be well greased
with Flurolube grease MG or Fluorolube
liquid grease S to prevent leakage of
carbon dioxide into the system from the
dry ice.

REAGENTS

Oxygen, high purity.
Cupric oxide, fine wire form, reagent

grade.
Manganese dioxide, Special, Fisher

Scientific Co.
Glass wool, Corning Glass Works,

Corning, N. Y.
Fluorolube grease MG and Fluorolube

liquid grease S, Hooker Electrochemical
Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Copper sulfate reagent. Dissolve 200
grams of copper(II) sulfate pentahy
drate in 500 ml. of hot water in a tray.
Add 0.5 pound of asbestos that has
been ignited at 1000 0 C. and stir well.
Evaporate to dryness on a hot plate
and dry in an oven overnight at ZOOO C.
Store in a stoppered bottle.

METHOD

Prepare the train as shown in Figure 1.
Heat the copper oxide to 600 a C. and
the combustion tube to 1000 0 C. Add
pieces of dry ice of about '/2 cubic inch
to the dry ice traps. Fill the first and
third traps close to the top with dry ice

23

/

and fill the second trap half full. Flusb
the sample flask for about 2 minutes.
then turn the stopcock so that the
oxygen bypasses the sample flask.
Flush the system for a few minutes,
then connect the absorption bulb.
Adjust the flow of oxygen to about 250
bubbles per minute in the first bubbler.
After a few minutes disconnect the
absorption bulb, open it momentarily
to the atmosphere to equalize the
pressure, and weigh. Reconnect the
bulb and weigh again after 10 minutes.
If constantcweight has not been obtained
(0.05 mg.), repeat the process.

Add 10.0 ml. of bromine to the sample
flask, and stopper. Turn the stopcock
so that the bromine falls dropwise intu
the adapter for the combustion tube.
Regulate the bromine flow so that
complete addition takes about 30
minutes. Mter all the bromine has
been added, turn the stopcock of the
sample flask and brush the adapter with
a flame to drive over any residual bro
mine. Allow the system to sweep out
for 15 minutes, disconnect the absorption
bulb, and weigh. Determine the blank
(usually about 0.2 mg.) by proceeding
as above without the bromine.

Calculate the per cent carbon by use
of the following equation:

where A = weight of carbon dioxid~,

grams
M = weight of carbon dioxide

for blank, grams
V = volume of bromine taken,

ml.

'37

31

Fig.ure I. Apparatus for determining carbon in bromine

1. Tank of oxygen
2. Needle valve
3. Gum rubber tubing, small piece
4. Borosilicate glass tubing, 7 mm.
5. Rubber stopper
6. Copper oxide--Ascarite-Anhydrone tube

96% silica, 1 inch in diameter and 22
incnes long

7. Electric heater for copper oxide, 600 0 C.,
1 0 inches long

8. Glass wool
9. Copper oxide

10. Ascorite
11. Anhydrone
12. Borosilicate glass tubing, 0.75 im.-n in

diameter and 2 inches long, to sepClrate
copper oxide from Ascarite

13. Ball joInt (18/91
1.4. Borosilicate gloss tubing, 6 inches long ::Jnd

10 Mm. to dianleter
15. Ground·glass stopper
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16". Borosilicate glass tubing, 18 mm. in diam-
eter

17. Adapter for combustion tube, 6 inches long
18. Ground'glass joint (19/38)
19. Sample flask, borosilicate glass, capacity,

50 mi.
20. Stopcock
21. Ground-glass jo;nt (24/40)
22. Combustion tube, quartz or 96% silica,

1 inch in diameter. Horizontal portion is
15 inches long, vertical portion is 12 inches
long

23. Electric heater for combustion tube,
1000 0 C., 10 inches long

24. First trap, borosilicate glass, 1.25 inches in
diameter and 6 inches in height. Side
arm is 3 inches long.

25. Second trap, borosilicate glass, 1.25 Inches
in diameter and '6 inches in height. Inlet
tube reaches to 4 inches from bottom.
Side arms are 3 inches long.

26. Third trap, borosilicate glass, 1.25 inches
in diameter and 6 inches in height. Inlet
tube reaches to 0.5 inch from baHom.
Side arms are 3 inches long.

27. Thermos beakers
28. Dry Ice
29. Borosilicate glass tubing, 10 mm.
30. Sulfuric acid bubble counter, 1.25 inches in

diameter and 6 inches in height. Side
arms are 2 inches long.

31. Sulfuric acid
32. Copper sulfate-manganese dioxide-An

hydrone tube, 1 inch in diameter and 12
inches long

33. COPPEV' sulfate mixed with asbestos
34. Manganese dioxide
35. Small absorption bulb (U type)
36. Small suck·back trop
37. Small sulfuric acid bubble counter



To check the validity of the method
further, the bromine that had accu
mulated in the first trap was analyzed
for carbon after carefully drawing it up
with a pipet (to avoid contact with the
grease). No significant amount of car
bon could be detected.

Varying amounts of chloroform were
weighed in glass--stoppered flasks and
portions of purified bromine, recovered
from the traps, were added. The sam
ples were then analyzed for carbon and
the following results obtained:

DISCUSSION

The dry ice is essential for the method.
The use of liquid nitrogen or liquid air in
place of the dry ice causes the carbon
dioxide to freeze. Various salt and ice
mixtures were also ineffective in freez
ing out the bromine. The addition of
alcohol or acetone to the dry ice is not
necessary, as dry ice alone in thermos
beakers is equally effective.

The sample must be introduced by
means of a dropping device as shown in
Figure 1. If the sample is passed into
the combustion tube by bubbling oxygen
through a small bottle. containing the
bromine, some oily material remains

s = specific gravity of bromine
(3.12 for C.P. bromine)

Several determinations may be made
without cleaning the traps. When
cleaning is desired, allow the traps to
thaw until the bromine is completely
melted and then add water. Do not
add water to the traps while they contain
frozen bromine, because this may cause
microscopic cracks to develop in the
glass. Wash the contents of the traps
into a beaker of water and destroy the
bromine by adding ammonium hydrox
ide. Rub off thc grease from the ball
joints with a cloth and wash the traps
in hot water. Dry in an oven at
150 0 C.

RESULTS

The following results were obtained
for carbon in two samples of C.P. bro
mine from different companies:

% Carbon
Company A Company B

0.0086 0.0099
0.0076 0.0100
0.0083 0.0099
0.0077 0.0096

Av. 0.0081 0.0098

There seems to be about 0.009%
carbon present in C.P. bromine. If this
carbon was present as chloroform, there
would be about 0.05% chloroform in the
bromine.

Carbon Present,
%

0.021
0.032
0.074
0.115

Carbon Found,
%

0.020
0.032
0.072
0.118

that cannot be driven off without char
ring.
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Interaction of Beta Particles with Matter

RALPH H. MULLER

University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, N. M.

~ Of the several phenomena involved
in the interaction of beta particles
with moller, systematic studies on the
relative backscottering of betas by
mailer have shown that simple regu
larities obtain for all elements and
compounds, and that these can be
measured with high precision. The
measurements have been applied to
solids, liquids, and solutions. Values
predicted for pure crystalline solids
can be checked to a precision close
to that with which the atomic weights
are known.

WHEN beta particles strike matter,
some of them are "reflected"

and return in the general direction they
came from. That this behavior is not a
case of ordinary reflection was demon-

strated by showing that the baek
scattering increases witli increasing
thickness of the target and eventually
reaches a limiting value. The early
studies showed a slow increase in back
scattering with increasing atomic weight
of the scatterer and some evidence of
periodicity. There was also some evi
dence that the backscattering by com
pounds can be predicted from the in
trinsic scattering of the constituent
atoms (1, S).

The present studies show that the
backscattering of beta particles is a
discontinuous function of atomic num
ber, but strictly linear in Z within each
period of the periodic system. The
backscattering from compounds can.
be predicted with high precision on this
basis.

Some general aspects of backscatter-

ing should be discussed before proceed
ing with the results of these studies.
As this phenomenon deals with multiple
scattering, excellent reasons could be
given to show that the trajectOry of a
beta particle through an appreciable
thickness of a substance is extremely
complex, and th'at one· could not hope
to predict the over-all behavior from
fundamental considerations. In addi
tion, the beta particles are not mono
energetic. They do not interact with
matter in any single, simple manner;
they are attracted and deflected in
their path by the field of the nucleus
and deflected by the extranuclear
electrons, and those of higher energy
can give rise to bremsstrahlung in the
process of being slowed do,,'ll.

. Therefore, one is generally advised
to confine inquiry to the process of
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TO PULSE AMPLIFIER

AND SCALER

BETA SOURCE

Xe (54)

tistics of nuclear disintegration and
has nothing to do with the other char
acteristics of the system. Statisti
cally acceptable sets of data were then
combined to give average values. In
critical comparisons of substances for
which identical backscattering was
expected (isomers), least squares com
putations of accumulated counts U8.
elapsed time were made to establish

ATOMIC NUMBER

METHANE

PROPORTIONAL

GOUNTER

A (18)

Ne(lO)'">....
<I
-'
W
0:

'"z
a:
w..'

'".,
<0
on

"<0
<I
<D

Figure I. Relative backscattering of beta particles

Discontinuities appear precisely at atomic numbers 10, 18, 36, and 54
corresponding to rare gas configurations of ncon, argon, krypton, and xenon

MYLAR WINDOW

Figure 2. Schematic of apparatus for measuremeht of beta particle
backscattering

LUCITE STAGE

Figure 3. Counting methods for backscattering of beta
particles

A. Manual operation (within dotted lines)
B. Completely automatic timing and printing out

SPECIMEN

TIMING PUL.SES

1 part in 100,000 well in excess of re
quirements, but inherent in the elec
trically driven Invar fork.

The over-all precision of counting
could be obtained from examination
of the data. The printed data were
blocked off into groups of 10 sets. The
statistical error to be expected for each
set is knoWn from the total number of
counts. This applies only to the sta-

EXPERIMENTAL

Relatively simple equipment is used.
A Lucite sample stage eontaining a col
limated source of beta particles is
mounted over a methane proportional
counter (Figure 2). A Mylar window
about 2.0 inches in diameter admits the
beta particles backscattered from the
sample within the permitted geometry.
The permissible geometry i, poor; itrep
resents a compromise between the desire
to accommodate rather small specimens
and to confine the counting primarily
to those betas which are backscattered.

The source cOIL,is.ts of a truncated
aluminum c~cr with a collimating
cylindrical hole {l}, mm. in diameter.
An insert at the bfLSe provides a stron..
tium-90 source. A thin stainless steel
window cuts off the 0.53-m.e.v. betas
from strontium-90 and transmits pri
marily the 2.18-m.e.v. hetas from I;he
daughter element, yttrium-gO

The methane proportional counter
provides a good plateau hetween 3600
and 4100 volts. Conventional ampli
ner and binary scaler are used for manual
eounting. For the large number of
measurements made in these studies,
automatic counting and registry were
eventually adopted. As shown in Fig
ure 3, the coumer could be connected
to a five-decade Berkeley dec,imal
scaler. The latter is provided with an
automatic reacl-out whieh, upon receipt
of a command Rignal, presents the count
to a 5-digit printer.

For the au.tomatic system a fjpecial
timing unit was developed. This util
izes a 50-cycle Invar tuning fork and
3. gas-tube scaler. The scaler counts
cycles from the fork; switching circuits
permit the selection of any countiug
time from I to 59 minutes in I-minute
intervals and any dead time from I to 10
minutes. These command signals, in
cluding a reset signal, are applied
automatically to the Berkeley scaler
and printer. The timing is accurate to

'.ingle scattering, with the implication
given that multiple scattering leads to
answers whieh are good to order-of
magnitude reliability only. It is as
tonishing, then, that regularities of a
relatively simple nature Can be ob
served and reproduced with high pre
cision.

Figure 1 shows the relationship of
the relative backscattering of several
elements. These data had been ob
tained by the middle of 1953. This
illustration is schematic; the actual data
are given in Table 1. The linear equa
tions relating relative backscattering to
atomic number within eaeh period were
sufficiently precise to establish the in
flection points oeeurring at atomic num
bers 2, 10, 18, 36, and 54. 'From these
values, the backscattering of many com
pounds was predicted and confirmed (5).

Since 1953, completely reliable refer
cnce materials havc been prepared from
which the relative slopes of the lines
denning each period Can be established
\vith high precision.
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FOR BACKSCATTERrNG AT THICKNESS

FOR TRANSMISSION (WITH PLUG)

Figure 4. Cells for bockscottering and transmission'measure
ments of beta particles used with liquids and solution;

PRACTICAL REFERENCE POINTS

on completely rather than individual
measurements of the clements. In
few cases can the elements be obtained
or fashioned as samples to the degree
of purity or excellence of the single
crystals. Although early measure
ments on the elements provided the
clue to the inflection points, they are
inferior in precision to the crystal values.

The backscattering values listed for
all the elements make no specific
assumption about the state of aggrega
tion. Thus, the values for helium,
neon, argon, krypton, and xenon ob
viously do not refer to the gaseous state.
for which the backscattering would
be very small. ,Vith the exception of
these, for which the values would be
valid in the liquid or solid state, the
intrinsic scattering for each element
refers to the contribution which it
would make as a solid (or liquid) or in
any compound of that element in
proportion to its weight fraction.

There is still no equally useful equiva
lent for the bottom of period II (he
lium) or the top of pcriod VI (mdon).
The neon point is the "anchorage" for
the top of period II and the xenon
point for the bottom of period VI.
In period II it has been necessary to
define the linear relationship by addi
tional measurements on beryllium and
carbon, and on values of oxygen, nitro
gen, and fluorine derived from com
pounds. Thus, the accurate value for
silicon, calculated from period III, com
bined with precise measurements on
quartz, enables one to get an accurate
value for oxygen.. In similar fashion
the value for fluorine can be obtained
from fluorite (CaF,), and so forth.
In this connection, an almost equally
reliable value for period II has been
obtained by combining the computed
values of sodium fluoride with those of a
crystal of lithium fluoride. Measure
ments on these two crystals confirm
the value.

The problem in period VI is similar
because no simple practical equivalent
for radon (Z = 86) has been devised.
Here one still depends upon a purc
metal or a compound to locate enough
points to tie with the accurate xenon
point. The confidence placed in period
VI is enhanced, however, by an empiri
cal expression which relaks the back
scattering of the rare gas configurations
and permits reasonable extrapolation
to the radon point. This is not dis
cussed in detail because there is not
sufficient evidence for its general valid
ity.

However, periods II and VI are not
defined with less certainty than periods
III, IV, and V. The direct and in
direct measurements to supply the
information for periods II and VI
were even more extensive than in the
other three periods: The principal
advantage of the calibrating crystals

10 (Ne)
18 (A)
36 (Kr)
54 (Xe)

Z, Nearest
Rare GasZ

10.092
18048
36.034
54.032

GUP FOR NON-AQUEOUS
SYSTEMS

Sodium fluoride
Potassium chloride
Rubidium bromide
Cesium iodide

is not the case and the information
can be obtained with highly diverse
arrangements. One of the most Ih,eful
results has been the discovery of refer
ence materials which can be used to
calibrate a given system in a short time.

The value of Z for each crystal is
computed from the intrinsic scattering
of each element in the compound and
its weight fraction in the compound.

Single crystals of the above sub
stances were grown in this labqratory.
Precise measurements obtained with
them have established the relationship
of backscattering V8. Z in periods III,
IV, and V, and thus have fixed the
backscattering values for the 45 ele
ments in these periods.

The intrinsic values for backscatter
ing listed in the tables in this paper
are based on these cardinal reference
points and are compared with direct
measurements on elements as indicated.
The reference points are now relied

Figure 1 shows that the inflection
points in the series of linear values
connecting backscattering with Z occur
at atomic numbers 2, 10, 18, 36, and
54, corresponding to thc rare gas con
figurations of helium, neon, argon,
krypton, and xenon. With the excep
tion of atomic number 2, pure single
crystals of sodium fluoride, potassium

. chloride, rubidium bromide, and ce
sium iodide should exhibit almost iden
tical backscattering at these respective
inflection points. In each case, the
halogen is one atomic number below,
and the alkali one atomic number "bove,
the corresponding rare gas. Calcula
tion and observation confirmed this
completely:

REMOVABLE
BRASS PLUG.,....-

30 MIL GOLO FACING

LI QU 10 LAVER

CUP FOR AQUEOuS
SOLUTIONS

20 MIL CELLULOSE
ACETATE WINDOW

LuellE

the average count rate. In the early
stages of the work, over-all rate. was
recorded by a count-rate meter which
was useful in detecting and correcting
sources of count-rate drift. The inter
comparison of data sets was considered
to be necessary as a true criterion of
over-all precision, rather than the sole
use of the vn criterion of precision.

Liquids and solutions are measured
in thin-window cups. For aqueous
solutions a Lucite cup with a 2O-mi1
cellulose acetate window was used
(Figure 4). For organic liquids a
brass cup with a 5-mil beryllium window
was used. Although the studies were
concerned almost exclusively with back
scattering, some absorption measure
ments were required, especially to dis
tinguish between isomers. To this
end, a brass plunger faced with 30
mils of gold was provided to fit into
the brass cup-beryllium window as
sembly. With this arrangement a thin
film of liquid could be trapped between
the window and the strongly reflecting
gold facing. Betas traversing the liquid
twice could be compared for absorption.
With this method the calculation of ab
sorption by the liquid is complicated
by the need for a small backscattering
correction from the thin film of liquid.

An improved system has been de
veloped (7) which consists of a vessel
with two thin glass windows soldered to
the cell walls. This permits the si
multaneous measurement of transmit
tance (absorption) and the backscatter
ing correction.

The entire system is subject to many
refinements and improvements, several
of which are now under way.

The relative backscattering values
herein reported are characteristic of
the particular experimental arrange
ment, particularly of the geometry of
the system. .It is possible to devise
a system to describe every aspect of
the scattering process, including dis
tribution angle and so forth. Such sys
tems can provide elegant and detailed
information on one or two specimens
but are not particularly suitable for
the examination of a large number of
elements or compounds in different
states of aggregation.

It would be a serious defect if the
information were highly dependent upon
instrument parameters. Actually this
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Table I. Relative Backscattering of Elements 2 to 83

% Backscattering
Element Z Calcd. Obsd. Source

Period II. BS = 1.2311Z - 2.157
He 2 0.305
Li 3 1.536 1.529 LiF
Be 4 2.767 2.770
B 5 3.999
C 6 5230 5.223
N 7 6.461
a 8 7.692 7.703 Quartz, C,

F
Teflon, Be

9 8.923 8.934 CaF" NaF
Ne 10 10.152

Period III. BS = 0.96731Z + 0.476
Ne 10 10.152
Na 11 11.n6 11.138 NaCI
Mg 12 12084 12.072
Al 13 13.051 13.072
Si 14 14.018 14.042
P 15 14986
S 16 15953 16.007
Cl 17 16.920
A 18 17.895

Period IV. BS = 0.68582Z + 5.556
A 18 17.895
K 19 18587
Ca 20 19.272
Se 21 19.958
Ti 22 20.644 20.629
V 23 21.330 21.260
Cr 24 22.016 21.829
Mn 25 22.702 22.624
Fe 26 23.387 23.445
Co 27 24.073 24055
Ni 28 24.759 24.758
Cu 29 25.445 25.420
Zn 30 26.131 26.313
Ga 31 26.816
Ge 32 27502
As 33 28.188
Se 34 28,874 28.914
Br 35 29.560
Kr 36 30253

Period V. BE = 0.34988Z + 17.664
Kr 36 30253
Rb 37 30.610
Sr 38 30.959
Y 39 31.309
Zr 40 31.659 31.763

lie, in their purity and crystalline
perfection and in the great ease with
which they can define the backscatter
ing for the 45 elements within their
range.

RELATIVE BACKSCATTERING OF ElEMENTS

Table I gives the relative backscatter
ing in per cent for elenients 2 to 83.
The linear equations which apply to
each period were defined. by thc cardinal
calibration standards dcscribed above.
For those elements in which a direct
observation was made. the observed
"alue is also given. 'For those ele
ments which were determined indirectly
-i.e., in terms of a pure compound
the source is indicated. Of the ele
ments examined, about one third were
of spectroscopic purity. Of the re
mainder the purity cannot be specified;
they were of the highest quality ob
tainable. For this reason the calcu
lated values should be emphasized
because they represent the best average
within each period. E:q)erience has
shown that this is justified. There il'
now an increasing amount of evidence
in this laboratory to show that the
most precise value for an element is
best obtained indirectly from a pure
crystalline compound containing that
element.

In the values caleulated for the rare
earths, only one can be compared
directly with a mea;mrement on cerium.
This large gap between elements 57
and 72 isunsatisfaetory, but no other
metals or crystalline compounds ha'Te
been available. Several of the rare
earths are now being investigated by
aqueous solution techniques. Tb.e
author venturer the opinion that there
will be no anomaly in their behavior.
No attempt has been ma,de to examine
thorium, uranium, or the transuranic
elemellts. These are all highly radio
active and would be impossible to
handle with the present technique.
This does not minimize the importance
or interest whieh attaches to these
elements.

Values for the rare gases, except
helium, are average values. Each of
the linear equations yields slightly
different values; the mean is chc£en
and reeorded because these points,
marking the inflections of the disc;on
tinuous function, are probably im
portant. In no case do the ext,reme
values, from which the mean is tsken,
differ by more than 0.01% absolute or
a few tenths per cent relative.

The relative backscattel;ng values
pertain to the geometry prevailing in
these studies, but from the foregoing
it can be seen that calibration for any
other system iE relatively easy.

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

In Table I no value is given for hydro-
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gen, and helium has a small but definite
value. Hydrogen exhibits negative
backscattering, presumably due to ab
sorption effects. Fortunately, this ef
fect can be evaluated precisely and
exact corrections can be applied to the
observed backscattering. Millier W
has described backscattering from repre
sentative organic compounds. J\iIeasure
ments showed that the carbon in each
hydrocarbon accounts for more back
scattering than is exhibited by the com
pound and the deficit is directly propor
tional to the hydrogen content. The
average value so obtained provides the
proper correction for other hydrogen
bearing compounds. including hydrates.

Deuterium exhibits a backscattering
value which differs from hydrogen. At
present, knowledge on this point is
confined to the difference between
heavy and ordinary water and between
polyethylene and deuteropolyethylene.

As this difference between hydrogen and
deuterium is of considerable theoretical
importance, no further discussion is
contemplated uutil a precise value for
the elIect can bc obtained.

These investigations (4) have also
revealed that isomers exhibit identi
cal backscattering. This result would
please most physicists and disappoint
all chemists, because many isomers are
easily distinguished by a dozen or more
criteria. The resources of beta-particle
techniques are not barren in this case,
because isomers differ in the extent to
which they absorb betas and apparently
in direct proportion to their respective
densities.

SOLUTIONS

Extensive measurements have been
made on aqueous solutions of the alkali
chlorides and the sodium halides (6).
Some of the general conclusions are



Element Z Galcd. Obsd.

Table I. Relative Backscattering of Elements 2 fa 83 (Confinued)
% Rackscattering

the e>:perimental conditions in these
investigations are as follows:

Period Z a b

II 2to 10 1.2311 -2.157
III 10 to 18 0.96731 +0.476
IV 18 to 36 0.68582 +5.556
V 36 to 54 0.34988 +17.664

VI 54 to 86 0.26225 +22.396

where EN. and BCl are the intrinsic
scattering of sodium and chlorine,
respectively. In this equation 22.997
(atomic weight of sodium) divided by
58.454 is the weight fraction of sodium;
similarly, 35.457/58.454 is the weight
fraction of chlorine.

Case II. This simple principle
does not hold for compounds in which
the constituent atoms lie in different
periods, a situation which may be
apparent from the discontinuous nature
of the backscattering VB. Z relationship
(Figure 1). A more general relation
ship, which reduces exactly to Case I
where all elements arc in the same
period, has been described previously
(5). An effective atomic number Z

As described above, these values
are rcadily obtainable for any other
similar system in terms of a few cardinal
calibrating crystals.

These constants have been evaluated
by the method of least squares from a
large number of measurements on
elements and compounds. The num
ber of significant figures in the con
stants gives no immediate indication
of their relevance. It is best inferred
from their ability to predict backscatter
ing in pure crystalline compounds.
Also, the observed values given for a
and b are not the best criterion of
precision, because precise values, ob
tained from the cardinal calibrating
substances, arc now used. The cal
culated values in Table I and the above
linear equations are considered to
represent the most probable values for
the elements.

BACKSCATTERING OF COMPOUNDS

It has been suspected for a long time
that the backscattering of compounds
is predictable from the intrinsic scatter
ing of their constituent atoms. This
investigation shows that, at least in
the case of single crystals of high purity,
the backscattering of a compound can
be predicted with a precision ahnost
equal to that with which the atomic
weights are known.

Case I. For any compound in
which all the constituent atoms fall
in the same period, the backscattering
is equal to the intrinsic scattering for
each element multiplied by its weight
fraction in that compound and summed
for all other atoms in the same way.
Thus, for sodium chloride,

BS = 22.997 BN• + 35.457 BCI

58.454

BE = aZ + b (1)

just as one finds in general for the
colligative properties of this system.

Although solution behavior is in
teresting in this case for its own sake,
the examination of solutions for back
scattering has been most useful pri
marily as a means of determining the
intrinsic scattering of those compounds
or elements which are difficult to ob
tain in large crystals.

INTRINSIC. BACKSCATTERING OF ELEMENTS

The relative backscattering for the
elements (Table I) is derived from
measurement and can be expressed in
each period by a linear equation of the
form

where BS is expressed in per cent and Z
is the atomic number. The values of
the constants a and b which satisfy

Period V. RS ~ O. 34088Z + 17.664 (Continued)

Nb 41 32009
Mo 42 32.359
Tc 43 32.709
Ru 44 33.059
Rh 45 33.409
I'd 46 33.758
Ag 47 34.107 34.167
Cd 48 34,458 34.585
In 49 34,808 34.896
Sn 50 ~)5 .158 35.283
Sb 51 35,508 35.768
Te 52 35,858 35.959
I 53 36,208
Xe 54 36,558

Period VI. BE = O. 26225Z + 22 396

54 36.558
55 36.820
56 37,082
57 37.344
58 37.607 37.638
59 37.869
60 38.131
61 38.393
62 38.656
63 38.918
64 39.180
65 39.442
66 39.705
67 39.967
68 40.229
69 40.491
70 40.754
71 41.016
72 41. 278 41. 309
73 41. 540 41. 556
74 41.803 41.818
75 42.065
76 ·12327
77 42.589
78 42.852 42.790
79 43.114 43.083
80 43.376
81 43.638 43.531
82 43.901 43.962
83 44.163 44.148
84 44.425
85 44.687
86 44.950

Xe
Cs
Ra
La
Ce
PI'
Nd
Pm
Sm
Eu
Gd
Tb
Dy
liD
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu
Hf
Ta
W
Re
Os
II'
Pt
Au
lig
Tl
Ph
Bi
Po
At
Rn

given here. As shown in Figure 5,
the relative backscattering as a func
tion of weight fraction of solute is
linear and permits extrapolation to
unit weight fraction of solute, which
is the value to be expected for the pure
solid. The available concentrations arc
limited by solubility considcrations.
That these extrapolations are not too
heroic is illustrated in Figure 5. For
the five salts which were examined,
pure single crystals of three of them were
available at the time and their back
scattering is indicated by the solid
dots.

All solutions do not exhibit linear
behavior when backscattering is plotted
against weight fraction. The binary
system, acetone-carbon tetrachloride,
has been studied over the entire con
centration range (7) and, while thc
interpretation is not completed, there
is unmistakable evidence of nonlinearity
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If the backscattering for these sub
stances is cal,~uIated from the intrinsic
scattering of the elements (Table I)
and their weight fraction, one getl3 CaF,
= 15.944% and NaCI = 14.636%.

This illustrates that it is immaterial
which mode of computation is used
when both atoms are in the same period.

Another example may be cited to
illustrate the general validity of the
Z concept. In the case of zine sulfide
one gets the value,

.z = 25. 393 (calcd.)

which indieates that its backsl~attering

should lie between manganese (25)
and iron (:l6). Direct intercomparison
with these metals yielded a value of

Z = 25.368 (obsd.)

which differs by less than 0.1% from
the calculated value. If the observed
Z value is substituted in the equation

KCI

RbCI

Noel

lief

CSCI

I.1716

the equation for period III. Aside
from their conformity to this equation.
if sodium chloride and potassium
chloride are regarded simply as cali
brating substances, then thc predicted
value of Z for calcite is 12.556, whereas
it should be 12.565. In this sense.
calcite is identified within 0.072%
from two substances, neither of which
contain the atomic species present in
calcite.

RESTATEMENT OF Z CONCEPT

From tbe definition and the evidence
presented so far, Z defines the back
scattering for any compound and indi
cates that the compound will behave

15

Noel
Z :(14.639)

KCI
(z= 18.048)

14

i (CALCULATED =12.565)

Z (OBSERVED = 12. 5se) ERROR =0.072·4

ATOMIC NUMBER

13

Calcite

12

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 05 0.6 0.7 o.e 0·9 1.0

WEIGHT FRACTION OF SOLUTE
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Figure 6. Precise prediction of backscattering of calcite

NaCI and KCI as calibration standards. Equation for straight line
is that which holds for all elements in Period III (Z = 10 to 18)

Figure 5. Backscattering of beta particles by alkali halide
solutions

o Validity of extrapolation to uoit weight fraction of solute con
firmed for NaCI, KCl, and RbOI by synthetic single crystals

for period IV, the backscattering is
22.954% (observed) and 22.971 (cal
culated). Calculation from intrinsic
scattering and weight fraction yields
22.782%, which illustrates again the
agreement between the observed value
and that predicted by Z. The ele
ments in this case lie in periods III
and IV; hence, calculation from the
intrinsic scattering is slightly lower
and not in accord with observation.

A final example is illustrated in
Figure 6. When crystals of potas
sium, chloride, sodium chloride, and
calcite are measured for their relative
backscattering and plotted as shown,
they lie on the straight line defined by

(2)

6.

0.009
0.008

CaF,
NaCI

can be calculated fol' any compound
which will predict its backscattering
with high precision. This quantity is
defined as follows:

Z _ n(AB.ZB) + 11l(Ac.Z c)
- mol. wt. of B.C..

where AD and Ac are the atomic
weights of Band C for the compound
B.C... So defined, Z is simply the
sum of each atomic number multi
plied by the weight fraction of that
atom which is present in the compound.

On this basis the value of Z calculated
for calcite (CaCO,) is 12.565, which
indicates that backscattering should be
intermediate between magnesium (Z =
12) and aluminum (Z = 13). When
the comparison is made with these
substances. calcite yields a value of
Z within 0.08% of the calculated value.

A more striking example may be
chosen.. Such diverse substances as
halite (NaC!) and fluorite (CaF,)
have the following Z values:

For CaF" Z = 14.646
For NaCI, Z = 14.639

These differ by less than 0.05%
and indicate that both substances
should scatter iutermediate between
silicon (Z = 14) and phosphorus (Z =
15). Such is the case. [In practice it
is more convenient to interpolate
between silicon (Z = 14) and sulfur
(Z = 16).]

It should not be inferred that the Z
concept requires direct interpolation
betwcen the nearest elements, although
this is often convenient. In the above
example, the Z values for fluorite and
halite can be substituted directly in
the equation given in Table I for
period III (Z'. 10 to 18). When this
is done, the predicted values call be
compared with direct measurement.

% Backscatteriog
Caled. Obsd.
14.043 14.652
14.636 14.628
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in backscattering as if it were an ele
ment of hypothetical atomic number Z.
When Z is substituted in the equation
for the appropriate period, the pel'
cent backscattering is predicted with
accuracy. The alternative method of
predicting backscattering from the in
trinsic scattering of the elements and
their known weight fraction gives an
identical answer only if all atoms are
in the same period.

The Z concept applies also to hydro
gen-bearing compounds, a~d the cor
rection for the hydrogen deficit is
stmightforward (4). This means that
if Z is calculated for a hydrogen-bearing
compound and then substituted in the
appl'Opriate cquation, the per cent
backscattering so computed will be
higher than that observed, but in
direct proportion to the hydrogen
content.

DISCUSSION

The technique described here is sus
ceptible to extensive improvement,
particularly from the experimental and
instrumental point of view. Until
recently such obvious improvements
have been held in abeyance until the
fundamental facts were established.

Most readers will share the author's
dissatisfaction with the empirical na
ture of these relationships. However,
in view of the inherent complexity
of the backscattering phenomenon, the
author is compelled to regard these

regularities as little short of astonish
ing, particularly because they are so
susceptible to preeise measurement and
have exhibited no single exception to
these rules.

If one cannot (2), at this moment,
deduce these regularities from a simple
theory based upon fundamental assump
tions, one is at least in possession of
the facts from which a coherent theory
may be deduced.

'Backscattering is not the sole puzzle
coneerning beta particle phenomena.
The very manner in which beta parti
cles are emitted in the process of radio
active decay is not eompletely under
stood.

These investigations have raised
more questions than they have an
swered. That the results are highly
geometry-dependent has been empha
sized. It would be of great interest
to know how the scattering is distrib
uted in angle and how the back
scattered betas are degraded in energy.

The emphasis in this work has been
to gain a broad and comprehensive
picture of the relative behavior of
most elements and compounds under a
restricted but reproducible set of condi
tions. The results have been inter
esting, at least, and perhaps not with
out profit.
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Interaction of Beta Particles with Organic Compounds

DORIS CLEGG MULLER

University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, N. M.

~ The general principles which govern
the backscattering of beta particles
from atoms and molecules are applied
to some representative organic com
pounds. The anomaly of hydrogen is
resolved and a reliable value is fixed
for it. The behavior of isomers is
described and proof is given that the
backscattering of compounds is ac
curately predicia ble from the intrinsic
scattering of the constituent atoms.

SYSTEMATIC STUDIES on the back
scattering of beta particles by

matter have been made in this labo
ratory for the past 3 years. The general
laws and conclusions have been de
scribed (1, jg). It is now known that
the relative backscattcring is a dis
continuous function of atomic num-

bel', but strictly linear with Z in each
period of the periodic system. The
scattering by compounds is accurately
predictable from the intrinsic scattering
of the constituent atoms.

This work deals with the behavior of a
few representative organic compounds.
While these are in no way different in
behavior from other substances, they
do afford a. simple means of handling
the anomaly of hydrogen, which ex
hibits negative scattering-that is, less
than zero scattcring, presumably due
te absorption effects. It has been
possible to establish the exact value
~nd, therefore, to apply the small
but definite correction to the observed
scattering of hydrogen-bearing com
pounds. The experimental details and
instrumental techniques have been
described by Muller (1). As hefore,

these results are concerned with the
relative backscattering of 2.18-m.e.v.
beta particles from yttrium-90.

The relative baekscattering for ele
ments in periods II to VI, inclusive,
is known (1); for the present purpose,
only those which are more commonly
encountered in organic compounds are
listed in Table I. In this table the
fourth digit in the values for elements
6 to 9, inclusive, is for computational
use only. The values of all elements
in Table I are believed to be accurate
to somewhat better than 0.1%. No
assumptions are to be made about the
state of aggregation of each element.
The values for nitrogen, oxygen, and
fluorine obviously do not refer to the
gaseous state, for which the back
scattering would be far less. These
values are simply those which apply
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BS of H
per % H
-0.1030
-0.1038
-0 1029
-0.1055

-0.1038

BH

-10297
-10.381
-10.293
-10.551

-10382Av.

Z
5.664
5.259
5.603
5.685

hydrates, the correction becomes quite
small.

Having ohtained the absolute vaiuc
for BH, it is evident that Equation 3
can be rearranged to compute the back
scattering from Z for any hydrogen
bearing compound, or if the backscatter
ing has been measured, to compute
Z. It may also be apparent that,
when the hydrogen correction is made
to the observed backscattering, the
Z values will all lie on the linear plot
relating backscattering to Z (or 2)
as defined by the equation for period
II.

In the future it may heeome profit
able to extend this method to other
compounds of reasonably high hydro
gen content to obtain a more precise
estimate for the intrinsic scattering of
hydrogen. However, the value given
here has been adequate for correcting
the observations on the organic com
pounds.

The question of how the value for
hydrogcn compares with that of deu
terium was studied by comparing poly
ethylene and deuteropolyethylene and
ordinary water and heavy water. There
are marked differences in both cases, in
dicating that hydrogen and deuterium
have markedly different backscattering
(or absorbing) properties. This effect
could probably be accounted for by the
neutron which is present in the deute
rium nucleus. This problem is the sub
ject of further study. Since the nuclear
forces acting upon the beta particles
should be profoundly affected by the
neutron-proton ratio, at least for thp
lighter elements, such inquiries would
be enhanced by the examination of pure
isotopes of some of the lighter elements.

The average value for the intrinsic
backscattering of hydrogen so ohtained,
if applied to those substances from which
it was deri ved, yields values for the pre
diction of their backscattering as shown
in Table III; the average correction
predicts the observations within an av
erage error of 0.16% and a maximum
error of 0.26%. Similar results with
an average error of 0.2% have been
predicted for the backscattering of
methanol, ethanol, benzene, and ace
tone.

Compounds involving heavier ele
ments are of intcrest bccause these con
tain elements showing widely different

Obsd.
,BS,%

4.125
2.778
3.956
4.178

Table II. Backscattering Measurements on Organic Compounds

Weight Weight
Fraction Fraction

C H
0.93289 0.06711
0.85175 0.14825
0.92257 0.07743
0.93709 0 .06291

intermediate hetween oxygen (Z =
8) and fluorine (Z = 9). The back
scattering for all elements in period
II (helium to neon) is expressed by:

BS = 1. 2311Z - 2.157 (2)

If Z for Teflon is substituted in this
equation, the predicted per cent back
scattering is 8.037, a value identical
with the one computed previously.
The agreement arises only because
carbon and fluorine are in the same
period. Further examples of the gen
eral validity of the Z principle are
given by Muller (1).

This principle is now applied to the
evaluation of the hydrogen anomaly.
Accurate measurements on the back
scattering of several solid hydrocarbons
have supplied the information needed
for this purpose. The intrinsic value
for hydrogen, so obtaincd, is satis
factory for the prediction of other
hydrogen-bearing compounds.

Measurements on paraffin, naphtha
lene,. trans-stilbene, and polystyrene
are summarized in Table II. If each
Z value is substituted in Equation 2
for' period II elements, the predicted
backscattering is uniformly too higb.
The anomalous behavior of hydrogen
is obtained directly, however, because
the deviations are proportional to the
hydrogen content. If we add the
necessary corrections to the equation
for period II in the form:

BS = 1.23112 - 2.157 - BH.fH (3)

where fH is the weight fraction of
hydrogen and BH is the desired in
trinsic scattering of hydrogen, then the
values of BH so ohtained are shown in
column 6. The value of BH is constant
to slightly better than 1%. The values
in column 7 are expressed in per cent
backseattering per per cent hydrogen,
a form which is useful in making correc
tions to observations on substances
for which the hydrogen content is
expressed in per cent.

The value of -10.38% for the in
trinsic backscattering of hydrogen is
satisfactory for the correction of all
hydrogen-bearing compounds. By com
parison with the values of other ele
ments, this "apparent" negative back
scattering of hydrogen seems to be
rather large; in some compounds of
low hydrogen content and for many

Compound
trans-Stilbene
Paraffin
Polystyrene
Naphthalene

Table J. Backscattering of Elements
Common in Organic Compounds

Z Element % Bl1Ckscatteriug
6 Carbon 5.230
7 Nitrogen 6.461
8 Oxygen 7 .692
9 Fluorine 8 .923

16 Sulfur 15.953
17 Chlorine 16.920
35 Bromine 29.560
53 Iodine 36.208

Direct observation yields a value of
8.045%, a difference of 0.008% or
a relative error of 8 parts in 8037
(0.099%). In many cases the error
is greater than this, but in the case of
perfect crystals of pure substances, the'
error is one half to one third of this
magnitude.

However, this mode of computation
is restricted to compounds in which
all the atoms are in the same period.
A general approach is afforded by the Z
concept proposed by Muller (2). Ac
cording to this principle, the compound,
B,Cm , has a value of

2': = n(.4BZB) + m(A-"Zo)
mol. wt. BJ;m

where the A's are atomic weights and
the Z'1;, the respective atomic num
bers. The denominator is actually
the minimal formula weight and the
equation could be written:

Z = ZB!B + Zqro (1)

rigorously as the intrinsic scattering
for that element, as it may occur, in
definite weight fraction in any
compound.

From the values in Table I, thE: back
scattering of any compound may be
computed by multiplying the intrinsic
backscattering of each element by the
weight fraction of that element in the
compound and totaling for an other
atoms in the same way.

As an illustration of the general
method for calculating the backscattcr
ing of compounds, the case of Teflon
is chosen. From Table I the intrinsic
backscattering of carbon is 5.230%
and that of fluorine is 8.923%. For
Teflon, the weight fraction of carbon
is 0.24017 and of fluorine, 0.75983.
The backseattering is:

BS ~ (5.2:30 X 0.24017) + (8.923 X
0.75983) =, 8.037%

where the Z's are atOlnic numbers
and the fs are the corresponding weight
fractions of the respective atoms in
the compound.

For Teflon, the 2 v"lue is 8.280,
whieh indicates that it should hack
"catter as if it were an element of hypo
theticltl atomic number 8.280. Its
hehavior in this respect should be
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ISOMERS

Compound
trans-Stilbene
Paraffin·
Polystyrene
Naphthalene

intrinsic scattcring. A comparison of
chloroform and carbon tetrachloride
yielded the expected values. In this
ease the relative scattering of the two, as
calculated from the elements, was in the
ratio of CCl,/CRCI, = 1.0265, whereas
the observed ratio was 1.0278, a rela
tive error of 0.13%.

Several cases of isomers have been
studied. From all available evidencc,
isomers scatter identically. Fortu
nately, they differ in transmittance (or
adsorption), and in predictable fashion.

Two liquids, diethyl ether and I-bu
tanol (both C,R..O), have been exam
incd in great detail. Both yield back
scattering values agreeing with those
computed from the elements, but in
this connection, it may be more useful
to compare the relative backscattering
of the two. The ratio of the observed.
relative backscattering was found to be:

etherIbutanol = 1.00056

out by the behavior of isomers, wh.;eh
show identical backscattering ev"'n
though the densities are difIerent. It
must mean that the beta particlcs tra\·
erse sueh relatively large distance:;
within the substance that the same frac
tion of them return to be countcd, l"(~

gardless of the density.
These eonsiderations do not apply to

the case of transmittance or absorption,
as has been shown above.

The improved system, which is ncarly
completed, \\"ill permit the simultaneous
measurement of absorption and back
scattcring in thin layers of liquid. The
backscattering values which the new
technique affords are not those which
have been discussed, beeause they do
not correspond to a sample of "infinite"
thickness, but their precisc value is nec
essary for thc caleulation of true absorp
tion.

Despitc the obvious and neeessary
improvements to be expeeted from the
newer technique, the present mcthod
leaves no serious doubts about the
identity of isomeric substances. The
backscattering values as observed, com
bined with the known intrinsic scatter
ing of the constituent atoms, establish
the substance as one of several possible
isomers. By then measuring the ab
sorbance by use of the gold-faced reflec
tor, one can decide whieh of the isomers
is responsible for the observed value.
This prcsupposes that the densities
are known or have been measured.
Small differences in densities of two or
more isomers would make a decision
difficult. Also, in the case of mixtures
of isomers, extremely precise measure
ments would be rcquired and it is possi
ble that the method would 'be inferior to
alternative methods "Sueh as infrared
spectrophotometry.

ANALYTICAL IMPLICATIONS

Thc author prefers to express the ana
lytical aspects of this phcnomenon as im
plications rather than applications. The
emphasis in these and all related studies
on backscattering has been to diseover a
general relationship between composi
tion and relative backscattering. Be
eause this has been established to the
dcgree that one ean predict the relative
backscattering in a given experimental
assembly, one can speak of applications,
their advantages, and limitations for
any element or any compound.

The present equipment ean be used to
examine solids, liquids, and solutions,
but it requires samples which are larger
than might be desired. The sample
stage requires a specimen which must
cover a '/.-inch circular aperture and
must have a minimum thickness (t)
which can be expressed roughly as 0.422
ineh/d, where d is the density. The
latter value is approximately "infinite"
thickness for the yttrium-90 betas.

by Muller (1). In this manner the basic
backscattering system can be utilized to
obtain relative transmittance measure
ments. Rather elaborate, but straight
forward, corrections for backscattering
are required in order to. obtain the de
sired transmittancy. Improved cells
arc being constructed to provide simul
taneous transmittancy and backscatter
ing measurements, which are essential for
studies on solutions and liquid mixtures.

With this teehnique the relative trans
mittancy of diethyl ether and i-butanol
were compared. Contrary to the back
scattering results, these substances ex
hibit different transmittancies (or ab
sorbances). The average of a large
number of observations yields the fol
lowing ratio of absorbance:

1-butall0l/diethyl ether = 1.1288

The densities at 23.3 a C. are 0.80734
for i-butanol and 0.70966 for diethyl
ethel'. Thc ratio of the densities at
23.3° C. is 1.1376.

These results show that density is the
controlling factor in the relative absorb
ance, beeause the ratios agree within
0.86%, which is within the limitations
of the backscattering correction and
tempcraturc constancy. With respect
to thc latter, in the Smith and Otvos (4)
method for determining hydrogen in hy
drocarbons a simultaneous measurement
of density is made with high precision.
In the above measurements tempera
tures were constant only to the dcgree
afforded by the air-conditioning system:

Lonadier and Muller (3) have eon
firmcd the dependence of absorbanee
upon density for the isomers of C14H lO .

Further work is being carried out with
improved methods for absorbance
measurerrwnts.

Aside from the numerical values in
eaeh particular case, it is fortunate that
there are measurable differences be
twcen isomers in at least one aspeet of
bcta-particle interaction. Otherwise,
the identical behavior in the case of
baekscattering would leave much to
be desired for analytical purposes, as
these substances are easily differenti
ated by a dozen or more simple criteria.

Quite a few substances have been ex
amined in the liquid and solid state by
the simple expedient of providing a tall,
thin-window cell with a eold finger in
sert. Backscattering can be measured
and then, by filling the cold finger insert
with a suitable refrigerant, the back
seattering of thc solid can be measured
on the same sample. By removing the
refrigerant and allowing the solid to
melt, the liquid value ean be checked.
No significant differenees were observed
in the baekseattering from the .liquid
and solid phases. Unless far more pre
cise measuremcnts reveal very small dif
ferenccs, it is apparent that the density
of thc system has no effect on the back
scattering. This conclusion is borne

Bockscoltering Corrected for
Hydrogen Defect

% Baekseattel'ing
Caled. Obsd. !l.

4.119 4.125 0.006
2.778 2. 778 0.000
3.949 3.956 0.007
4.189 4.178 0011

Av. 0.006

Tobie III.

This.means that if any difference exists
between the two, it is less than 0.055%.
The statistical error in counting (many
millions of counts) was of the same order
of magnitude, which indicateS that there
is no difference in these two substances
within this limit of experimental error.
Conversely, if it would serve any useful
purpose, one could extend the counting
times severalfold to search for a more
precise indication of their identity.

A detailed study in this laboratory (3)
has established similar results for the iso
mers of C14R lO-i.e., anthracene, phen
anthrene, and tolane (diphcnylacety
lene). Their identical backscattering
was established indcpcndently by meas
urements on powdered specimens com
pressed to praetically theoretical density
in a hydraulic press and also from solu
tions of these substances in a mixed
solvent.

That isomers ean be differentiated
from one another by beta particle tech
niques has been established in this lab
oratory, but not to the high precision
with which their identical baekseatter
ing can be demonstrated. Because
backscattering was of primar,y interest,
transmittflnce measurements were made
with a simple experimental modification
of the backscattering system described
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With the possible exception of t~,

there are sample size limitations which
can be decreased by improved instru
ment design.

If the composition of a substance is
known or suspected, its identity can be
verified in a few miuutes. This state
ment must be qualified by the obvious
fact that there can be numerous com
binations of atoms present in such rela
tive proportions that their baekseatter
iug would be identical or very close,
but the possibilities can be calculated.
Bimilarly, if the kinds of atoms present
in a compound have been established by
€lementary qualitative analysis, then
the obser,ed backscattering corresponds
to a definite limited number of possible
compounds. It is obviously impossible,
at present, to measure the backscatter
ing and then predict the composition
uniquely. This is a limitation compar··
-able to other methods such as electron
Qr x-ray diffraction and infrared spec
troscopy, which presuppose that the
eharacteristic pattern has been exam
ined before and can be compared with
the new specimen.

As the baekseattering of a compound
is uniquely and precisely defined by the
kind of al;oms present and their relative

proportions, it is entirely possible that a
computer system could be devised to
calculate baekscattering values for all
possible permutations and combinations
of atoms in compounds. If restricted
to the relatively limited number of
atoms commonly found in organic
compounds, the requirements of this
computer might not be too severe. In
cases where only a limited number of
eompounds would come into considera
tion, the simple calculation can easily
be performed in a few minutes.

Table I shows that large changes in
backscattering can be expected for the
heavier elements. Halogenated com
pounds can be distinguished with high
precision because of the high intrinsic
scattering of the halogens and the large
weight fraction which they possess.

Since beta-particle techniques both in
backscattering and absorption have been
in use for several years in automatic
gaging operations, it is obvious that
these methods can be utilized in the con
tinuous monitorin~ of process streams.
In such applications direct counting is
not used; the counter is connected to a
count-rate meter and recording poten
tiometer. The rate of response to com
position changes involves several fac-

tors, all of which are well understood.
It includes the counting rate and time
constants associated with the recording
system, and these must be such that the
time lag in detecting a change in compo
sition shall have an acceptable value.
These are engineering considerations
which have been solved satisfactorily
for the above-mentioned gaging appli
cation.

The studies described here have es
tablished the physical and chemical fac
tors from which the feasibility of a proc
ess-monitoring scheme could be estab
lished.
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Determination of Aluminum in Aluminum-Iron Alloys

JOHN V. GllFRICH

U. S. Naval O,,*,ance Laboratory, Silver Spring, Md.

~ The steadily increasing interest in
.the Alfenal type of alic>y (aluminum
iron containing 5 to 20% aluminum)
has necessitated development of an
-aCCllrate method for determining the
high aluminum content of these alloys.
Application of these alloys in the field
of magnetics requires a high degree
of analytical accuracy because the
c"mposition of the alloy is critical
for the desired magnetic properties.
The present method is based on the
adsorption of interfering elements
by an ion exchange resin; the nan
-adsorbable aluminum is determined
gravimetrically by precipitation with
ammonium hydroxide.

T HF, determination of aluminum in
the presence of iron has been re

cently studied by many investigators
(2-4,8,9,11), who, in most cases, were
concerned with determining' small
amounts of aluminum in the presence of
large amountrJ of iron or large amounts
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of iron plus other elements. When the
aluminum content exceeds 2 or 3%,
these methods are either not appli
cable or inaccurate. The methods in
the literature for the separation of large
amounts of aluminum from iron yielded
inconsistent or inaccurate results-for
example, the electrolytic deposition of
elements other than aluminum on a
mercury cathode and the subsequent
determination of aluminum in the
solution are frequently erratic and un
reproducible. The cyanide-oxyquin
olate method has a major disadvantage
in the difficulty of handling the alumi
num precipitate obtained, due to the
coprecipitation of the reagent. The
separation of iron from aluminum by
the use of sodium hydroxide is a dis
agreeable procedure and it is difficult
to wash the precipitated ferric hydrox
ide free of aluminum.

Ion exchange is becoming an impor
tant tool of the analyl;ieal chemist.
Although the principle has been known
for a number of years, only fairly re-

cently have practicing analytical chem
ists investigated its use. The separa
tion of metallic ions by an anion ex
change resin has become a popular ap
plication (1, 3, 6, to). These separa
tions depend on the fact that certain
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Z5mm-
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Figure 1. Ion exchange column



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

aN 0.5N
HCI HCI

Figure 2. Automatic feed
arrangement

Table II. Analysis of Typical Alfenol
Sample

Sample Al
Sample Siz.e, Found, AI,

No. G. Mg. %
1 0.5007 71.4 14.27
2 0.5012 71.2 14.21
3 0.5010 71,0 14.18
4 0.5026 71.1 14.15
5 0.5030 71.4 14.19
6 0.5015 71.2 14.20
7 0.5006 71.1 14.21
8 0.5027 71.2 14,16
9 0.5030 71.1 14.14

10 0.5003 70,8 14.16
11 0,5028 71.4 14.20
12 0,5019 71.3 14,20

Av. 14.19
Std. dev. 0.03

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results on some synthetic sam
ples are shown in Table 1. Listed in
Table II is a series of results on a
typical Alfenol sample, containing ap
proximately 14% aluminum.

and boile~ to destroy any organic
matter dlssol ved from the resin.
The solutions are again evaporated to
dryness and the residue is dissolved
in 20 m!. of dilute hydrochloric acid
(1 to 1). The solution is diluted to
150 ml. with water and heated to boil
ing. The aluminum oontent is de
termined by precipitating with ammo
nium hydroxide to a methvl red end
point, filtering, washing with 2% am
monium chloride (made alkaline to
methyl red with ammonium hydroxide),
and igniting to constant weight at
1100 0 C. The gravimetric factor for
converting AI,O, to Al is 0.5291.

The results shown in these tables
indicate that iron can be completely
separated from aluminum by using 8N
hydrochloric acid and an ion exchange
column containing Dowex-l.

Although the use of coarser Dowex-1
resin (50 to 100 mesh) was not investi
gated, its use would decrease the
necessity for the large pressure head to
provide au. adequate flow rate. For
routine samples of the sizes shown in
Tables I and II, a much smaller column
of resin (about 1 x 10 em.) should
suffice. In the case of a smaller column,
three column volumes of 8N hydro
chloric acid should remove all the
aluminum. Although the 5 to 10%
nitric acid wash was used in this inves
tigation to remove reducing impurities
in the resin, according to Nelson (li) a
dilute hypochlorite solution is better
and equilibration of the column requires
less 8N hydrochloric acid if hypo
chlorite is used.

Application of this method for deter
mining aluminum in systems containing
a third element in addition to aluminum

Devia
tion,
Mg.

0.0
+0.1
-0.3
-0.2

0.0
+0.1
-0.3
-0.4
-0.1
-0.1
+0.2
-0,3
+0.2

0.0
-0,1
+0.1
-0.1
+01

AI
Found,

Mg.

75.6
75,7
75.3
75.4
75,6
75,7
75.3
75.2
75.5
75.5
75.8
75.3
30.4
30,2
30.1
30.3
30,1
30.3

420
420
420
420
420
420
450
450
450
450
450
450

Fe
Added,

Mg.

Al
Added,

Mg.

75,6
75.6
75,6
75.6
75.6
75.6
75.6
75.6
75.6
75.6
75.6
75.6
30.2
30.2
30.2
30.2
30.2
30.2

Table I. Recovery of Aluminum from
Synthetic Samples

acid to remove the finest and coarsest
fractions. After several cycles of suc
cessively decanting off the fine and main
portions of the slurry, the column is
filled with the main portion to a settled
height of about 23 cm. The resin is
now washed with a few hundred milli
liters of 5 to 10% nitric acid and
flushed clean with water. There exists
some evidence that it is necessary to
condition the column to 8N hydrochloric
acid and it may be necessary to pass
several hundred milliliters of the acir!
through the bed of resin before it is
used for the first time, in order to obtain
a clean separation of iron from alumi
num. As the sample will be intro
duced into the column dissolved in
8N hydrochloric acid, it is also neces
sary to equilibrate the resin to this
acid by flowing about 100 m!. through
it preliminary to each separation.

Ion Exchange Separation. A 0.5
gram sample is dissolved in aqua
regia, with heating if necessary.
This solution is evaporated to dryness
four times with dilute hydrochloric
acid (1 to 1) and the residue after the
last evaporation is dissolved in 20
m!. of 8N hydrochloric acid. This
solution is transferred to the column
(previously equilibrated with 8N acid)
and the beaker washer! well with 8N
acid. The washings are added to the
column. The cap is placed on the
column and clamped in place, and the
stopcocks are adjusted to deliver 8N
hydrochloric acid from the reservoir
bottle. The bottom stopcocks on the
columns are adjusted to permit a
flow of 1.5 to 2 ml. per minute. The
"scrap" beakers under the columns
are replaced with clean 600-ml. beakers
and 450 to 500 ml. of solution are col
lected. These beakers are then re
placed with the scrap beakers again,
and the iron is washed out of the
column with 0.5N hydrochloric acid.

Determination of Aluminum. The
beakers containing the aluminum
solution are evaporated to incipient
dryness on a hot plate. Twenty
milliliters of nitric acid are added

xx

TO COLUMNS

x

----........ 2 mm. CAP. .----
x

/TUBING \\

The resin used is Dowex-l, 8% crosS
'linked, 200- to 400-mesh, prepared for
,use by settling in 0.5N hydrochloric

metallic ions can exist in solution as
cations or chloro anions, depending on
the concentration of chloride ions in
the solution. The exact mechanism
of the exchange has not been estab
lished, but it may be related to the
existence of these ions as strong acids
in solution (1).

Kraus and associates (5, 7) have
studied the adsorption characteristics
of Dowex-1 resin (a quaternary amine,
polystyrenedivinylbenzene) and deter
mined that aluminum is not adsorbed
on this resin from 9N hydrochloric
acid. Horton and Thomason (3) have
determined aluminum in various alloys
by adsorbing the interfering elements on
a Dowex-1 exchange column and deter
mining the nonadsorbable aluminum
spectrophotometrically as the aluminon
complex. This method, however, is
limited to small percentages of alu
minum or requires such a small sample
that its accuracy is low.

Preparation of Ion Exchange
Column. The apparatus required for
an ion exchange separation is simple,
utilizing only tt glass column to hold
the resin, with a stopcock on the
lower end to control the flow of liquid,
and a means of introducing the sample
'at the top. A typical column is
shown in Figure 1. The use of an
'automatic feed arrangement is rec
,ommended because of the significant
·.time required for each separation. Be
,cause the exchange resins used are fine
mesh materials, a several-foot head of
liquid is an advantage in providing a
fast enough flow rate. This arrange
.ment is shown in Figure 2.
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and iron is feasible. Horton and
Thomaso~ (3) list a series of elements
which are retained by Dowex-l in 9N
hydrochloric acid. Among these ele
ments is molybdenum (with a valence
of 6), which makes this method po
tentially applicable to the Thermenol
type of alloy (aluminum-jron usually
containing about 3% molybdenum).
The difficulty in removing the molybC

denum from the resin mentioned by
Kraus and Nelson (5) can be overcome
by using fresh resin after each sample
00ntaining molybdenum. The resin is
mexpensive enough to make this pro
cedure practical.

Because of the controlled atmosphere
and vacuum melting procedure used in
the production of aluminum-iron al
loys for magnetic purposes, no insoluble
aluminum was found after dissolving
the sample in aqua regia.
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Isotopic Method for Determining Oxygen In Chromium

A. D. KIRSHENBAUM

Research Institute of Temple University, Philadelphia, Po.

0.847 0.104 0.951 0.960 +0009 0.94
0.847 0.268 1.115 1.104 -0.011 0.96
0.847 1.095 1.9'2 1.948 +0.006 ').31

31.575 31. 703 +0.228 0.72
Av. 0.73

De·ria
tion J

% of
Oxygen
Content

The samples analyzed in these studies
were: chromium metal powder (Eimer
& Amend, 98% pure chromium); three

PREPARATION OF CHROMIUM-OXYGEN.1S
"MASTER-ALLOY"

The master-alloy was prepared by
heating a· platinum boat containing
chromium metal powder (Eimer &
Amend, 98% pure chromium) with a
given amount of oxygen gas of known
oxygen-18 concentration in a platinum
tube at 600° to 700 0 C. A sample of
the master-alloy was then heated win.
oxygen-free graphite and the carboll
monoxide liberated was analyzed for it,
oxygen-18 concentration. The oxygen
content of the master-alloy waS deter
mined from the "gain-in-weight" of the
master-alloy and the difference in oxy
gen-18 concentration of initial oxygen
gas and the oxygen in the master-alloy.
The master-alloy contained 2.766 weight
% of oxygen, while the oxygen-18 con
centration was 10.0903 atom % (m
10.0903 - 0.2150 = 9.8753).

SAMPLES ANALYZED

Table I. Determination of Oxygen in Chromium

% Oxygen in Chromium,
Gain in Wt. Ob-

In % served
original gam Total % Differ-

Sample Cr in wt. % Oxygen ence
Chromium powder 0.847
Chromium powder heated in oxygen

(D-1)
(D-2)
(D-3)

Chromic oxide, Cr,O,

PROCEDURE AND APPARATUS

The experimental procedure for
chromium is the same as that used for
titanium and zirconium, except for the
temperature and time. The chromium
samples were heated to only 1450° ±
50° C. (300° to 400° C. lower than ti
tanium and zirconium) for 1 hour in
stead of 2 to 3 hours as in the case of the
titanium samples. The maximum time
reqnired for complete analysis, including
preparation of sample and mass analysis
of the liberated carbon monoxide, was 2
hours.

mixed with oxygen-18 containing "mas
ter-alloy" with graphite above its
melting point and liberation of part
of the oxygen as carbon monoxide.
The oxygen-18-oxygen-16 ratio in the
carbon monoxide is determined by a
mass spectrometer and the oxygen
content is derived from it. The prin
ciple, apparatus, and analytical pro
cedure have been described in detail
(3-6).

PRINCIPLE OF METHOD

The method is based on reaction of
a. sample of chromium metal or oxide

r-rHE methods most commonlv used
for the determination of oxygen in

,~hromium are those in which thc chro
mium is dissolved in hydrochloric acid;
the residue is then either weighed as
chromic oxide Cr,O, (7), or measured
colorimetrieally after fusing the insol
uble portion with potassium persulfate
and potassium hydroxide (2). A recent
chemical development is the bromi
nation-carbon reduction method (1) in
which the oxide if converted to carbon
monoxide and the chromium to the
bromide. These, like all chemical meth
ods, take long periods of time to make
a single analysis and require the quan
titative separation of definite com
pounds. A method used with inferior
results is a variation of the·one used by
many to analyze for oxygen in iron,
titanium, and zirconium-namely, the
vacuum fusion method (2).

In the isotopic method used by the
author to determine the oxygen cont~nt

of chromium and chromium oxide,
quantitative reflUlts are obtained with
quantitative separation and recovery of
the oxygen from the sample. The only
prerequisite is exchange of all oxygen
atoms in the flystem, which is accom
plished at the temperatures required.

~ The isotopic method for determining
oxygen in titanium, zirconium, copper,
and iron has been extended to the
determination of oxygen in chromium
with an accuracy of 99% or better.
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samples of the powder heated in oxygen
[the amounts of oxygen absorbed by the
chromium were (0-1) 0.104, (0-2) 0.268,
and (0-3) 1.095 weight % J; and chromic
oxide, Cr,O, (Baker & Adamson reagent
ACS, 99 + % Cr,O.).

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The data obtained upon analyzing
the various samples are tabulated in
Table I. A study of these values shows
that accurate oxygen analyses of chro
mium samples are obtainable by the
isotopic method. The average devia
tion from the gain-in-weight values is
0.73% of the oxygen cpntent.

These results should be compared
with those obtained by Horton and
Brady (2) using the vacuum-fusion
method. The recovery of their method
began at 85% and dropped to 70%
when the bath contained 5 weight %
of chromium. At times their recovery
was as low as 40%. With the vacuum-

fusion method, lower oxygen values
were obtained when nickel was present.
Therefore the per cent of chromium in
the bath has to be known at all times.
Also, periodically, standards have to
be run in order to check recoveries.
The isotopic method eliminates the
need for per cent of chromium deter
minations and for running standards.

The fast accurate results by the iso
topic method are due to thc principle
of the method-namely, that complete
removal and recovery of all the oxygen
in the metal is not necessary. Its only
requirement is complete statistical ex
change between all the oxygen atoms of
the various oxygen-containing com
pounds (metal oxides and carbon mon
oxide). At the elevated temperatures
used, complete exchange is obtained
within 30 minutes.
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Colorimetric Determination of Glycolate
in Carboxymethylcellulose

MARIE EASTERWOOD

Buckeye Cellulose Corp., Memphis, Tenn.

~A colorimetric method for d etermin
ing the glycolate content of crude 50

,dium carboxymethylcellulose is de
scribed. The glycolate is washed out
of the crude sample with hot 80%
ethyl alcohol and determined colori
metrically with chromotropic acid in
concentrated sulfuric acid. There is no
interference from other impurities ,in the
carboxymethylcellulose. '

A COLORIMETRIC method for deter
mining glycolic acid using 2,7

dihydroxynaphthalene as a color reagent
was described by Calkins (1) who
attributed the color development to
the condensation of formaldehyde,
formed from the glycolic acid, with
the color reagent. Using this principle,
Eyler, Klug, and Diephuis (2) devised
a method for determining the degree
of substitution of sodium carboxy
methylcellulose by hydrolyzing the
carboxymethyl group and determining
it as glycolate. Chromotropic acid,
'1,5 - dihydroxy - 2,7 - naphthalenedisul
fonic acid, has been used as a color re
agent for formaldehyde in the analysis
of polyhydroxy compounds which can

be oxidized by periodic acid (3, 5)
and in the determination of methoxyl
groups (4-). Fleury, Courtois, and Perles
(3) determined glycolic acid by con
verting it to formaldehyde and develop
ing the color with chromotropic acid

A method has been developed for
analyzing crude sodium carboxymeth
ylcellulose for glycolate by washing the
glycolate out of the crude sample with
hot 80% ethyl achohol and determining
it colorimetrically by a method similar
to that used by Eyler, Klug, and
Diephuis, but substituting chromo
tropic acid as the color reagent.

EXPERIMENTAL

Crude sodium carboxymethylcellulose
was washed successively with 30- to 50
ml. portions of hot (500 to 700 C.) 80%
ethyl alcohol until chloride-free. For 3
gram samples this required between 200
and 600 m!' of ethyl alcohol depending
on the salt content of the carboxy
methylcellulose. The wash liqucr was
collected and diluted to contain between
0.04 and 0.08 mg. per m!' of sodium
glycolate, and a l-ml. aliquot was taken
for color development. A purple color
resulted when the glycolate sample was

boiled with chromotropirr aera. and con
centrated sulfuric acid The absorbance
was determined at 5~0 m!'. Beer's law
was obeyed over the range·between 0.01
and 0.10 mg. per m!' of glycolic acid.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

Reagents and Apparatus. Concen
trated sulfuric acid, 95 to 98%.

Standard glycolic acid solution (Fisher
Chemical Index, No. A-130). Accu
rately weigh 0.1000 gram of glycolic
acid, dried overnight in a vacuum de
siccator, and dilute to 1 liter with distilled
water. For accurate work this solution
should be kept no longer than 30 days.

Color reagent, chromotropic salt solu
tion (4,5-dihydroxy-2,7-naphthalene
disulfonic acid disodium salt, Fisher
Chemical Index, No. 230-p), 5% aque
ous solution, prepared daily. This solu
tion oxidizes readily on exposure to light
and air and should be kept stoppered,
away from direct sunlight.

Spectrophotometer, Beckman DU,
Bausch & Lomb Spectronic 20, or any
other that can be used at 570 m!'.

Color Development. Transfer I
m!' of the ethyl alcohol wash liquor
containing 0.04 to 0.08 mg. per m!' of
sodium glycolate to a 25-m!. volu
metric flask, and add 0.5 m!' of
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Table I. Reproducibility of Glycolate
Determination in Crude Sodium

Carboxymethylcellulose
CMC CMC

Sample A Sample B

ohromotropic salt solution and 20 ml.
of concentrated sulfuric acid. At the
same time prepare a reagent blank,
using 1.0 m!' of water in place of the
sample and a series of standard
samples containing 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9,
and 1.0 m!' of the standard glycolic acid
solution and enough water to make 1.0
ml. Stopper the flasks ,md mix. Loosen
the stoppers and place in a boiling water
bath for 30 minutes. Cool to room
temperature, dilute to :25 m!. with con
centrated sulfuric acid, mix well, and
read the absorbance of the unknowns
and standards against the blank at 570
ml' on a spectrophotometer.

Plot the standard calibration curve,
and from it determine the milligrams per

RECEIVED for review October 24, 1956.
Accepted December 26, 1956.

Difference,
%

0.20
0.00
0.22
0.15
0.32
0.13

Found
5.93
7.40
6.25
8.95
8.85

12.57

Added
6.13
7.<10
6.03
9.10
9.17

12.70

Table II. Analysis of Sodium
Carboxymethylcellulose of Known

Glycolate Content
Sodium Glycolate,

%
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filtrates or extraction liquors from
procedures for determining the per
cent of sodium carboxymethylcellulose
which involve washing or &xtracting
the crude sample with alcohol to re
move impurities.

milliliter of glycolic acid in the unknown
samples.

% sodium glycolate =

mg.jml. of glycolic acid X
129 X dilution factor

dry weight of crude NaCMC

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The optimum coD:ditions for color
development---those given in the ana
lytical procedure--were determined by
running a series of standard solutions.
Using those conditions, four standard
calibration curves run on different
days gave the same curve. Beer's
law was obeyed in the range from 0.01
to 0.10 mg. per rnl. of glycolic acid.
No readable color was developed when
sodium chloride, acetic acid, oxalic
acid, monochloroacetic acid, dichloro
acetic acid, and caustic extract of
cellulose were tested.

The reproducibility of this' method
is shown in Table 1. For two samples
containing approximately 4 and 7%
of sodium glycolate, the standard
deviation calculated on the basis of
16 single determinations on each sample
was found to be (f = 0.09% sodium
glycolate. Table II gives the results
of the analysis of carboxymethylcellu
lose to which known quantities of
glycolate' were added.

This method can be applied to

3.99 4.15 6.98 7.24
4.01 4.21 7.0.1 7.23
4.12 ·1.20 7.09 7.21
406 ·1.04 7.21 7.12
4.01 4.01 6.99 7.21
4.07 4.08 7.08 7,05
3.95 4.11 6.92 7.01
4.00 4.03 7.10 7.04

4.0ti 7.10
0.25 0.32

Average
&toge, %

% Sodium
glycolate

AppG1~tus for Wet Oxidation of Organic
Samples' (Jnd Carbon Dioxide Trapping for
Subsequent Radioactive Assay

JOSEPH l. RABINOWITZ

Veterans Administration Hospital Radioisotope Service, Philadelphia, Po.

~ An all-glass apparatus allows re
covery of partly burned materials,
makes possible preparation of high
purity barium carbonate samples,
avoids transfer of sample from prep
aration tube, and makes possible
gravimetric assay of barium car
bonate by use of preweighed centri
fuge tubes.

/'1 ABBoN-l4-labeled organic samples
'-....A are usually put in a uniform form
for radioactivity assay by being con
verted to carbon dioxide or barium
carbonate. Most techniques involve
the production of barium carbonate or

carbon dioxide from the organic material
by wet oxidations (1,5, 7).

This laboratory has for some time
used an all-glass apparatus that has
given excellent results. The apparatus
consists of a standard-taper centrifuge
tube, A, in which a sample is placed.
The centrifuge tube is then connected
to the apparatus as shown in Figure 1.
A gentle stream of nitrogen or helium
(freed of water and carbon dioxide) is
llsed to flush the gases formed during the
oxidation. The separatory funnel, D,
"ontains the oxidizing mixture (2, 6).
Some refractory organic materials may
require catalysts for complete oxidation.
They may be added to the mhture at
any time by means of the addition tube,
B.

Finely granulated platinum oxide
(Adam's catalyst) gave the most satis
factory results. The catalyst was usu
ally added at the beginning of the
reaction. The first scrubber, F, con
tained a 5% potassium permanganate
solution in 0.5N sulfuric acid and served
to trap any sulfur dioxide which might
have been carried over. In the receiving
tube, G, a saturated barium hydroxide·
solution (layered with toluene) served
to trap the carbon dioxide. A simpli
fied version of this apparatus has also
been successfully used. In the simpli-·
fied apparatus an addition tube, B,
was not present and tube A was part of
the main digestion chamber (Figure 2).
The collecting train is assembled to the
cold finger as shown in Figure 1.
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aid of micropipets. The barium car
bonate may also be pre8sed into uni
form wafers as rleHcrihed by .Rabino
witz and others (.f). After drying and
weighing, the samples were assayed for
radioactivity. For compounds known
to oxidize irregularly, it is necessary,
prior to assay, to have equal distribution
of activity throughout. It may well be
necessary that the barium carbonate be
regenerated by placing tube G in tube A
position; carbon dioxide is then pro
duced and collected in a fresh tube, A. .

Figure"1. Apparatus for converting organic materials
to barium carbonale for carbon-14 counting

..

"Barium carbonate weighed in original collecting tube. Adsorbed materials in
bubbler were included. Glass IlPparatus taken to constant weight ± 0.2 mg.

• Corrected to infinite thinness. Mica-window Geiger-Miiller tube.
'Calculated. Corrected to infinite thinness.

DISCUSSION

Figure 2. Simpli
fied reaction flask

When a gaseous assay system was to
be used, the centrifuge tube containing
the anhydrous barium carbonate was
placed in a vaeuum system suitable for
the collection of pure carbon dioxide
(1,5,7).

The glass apparatus described has
also been successfully used in the isola
tion of carboxyl-carbon dioxide from
organic acids by the S"chmidt reaction
(3). This reaction was carried out by
mixing the radioactive organic acid and
sodium azide in tube A; the tube was
then chilled in a dry ice bath and a mix
ture of fuming sulfuric acid and sulfuric
acid was slowly introduced from the
separatory funnel. Carbon dioxide in
yields 83 to 87% of the theoretical car
boxyl carbon were obtained for acetic
and propionic acids with the usc of this
equipment. The apparatus has also
been used successfully for trapping pure
carbon dioxide from enzymatic reac
tions (4). In these studies, the enzyme
system was placed in separatory funnel
D and introduced to flask A (or tube A)
which contained the substrate. The
nitrogen or· helium gas was replaced by
oxygen or oxygen-nitrogen.

The following advantages may be
claimed for the apparatus: It allows
the recovery of partly burned materials;
it makes possible the preparation of
high purity barium carbonate samples

170' C. (Wood's metal bath) for 2
hours; test tube G, with the formed
barium carbonate, was removed from
the inlet tube, stoppered, and centri
fuged for 10 minutes at 2500 r.p.m.
The clean supernatant fluid was de
canted and the residue and tube were
washed repeatedly until the rinsings
were free of barium hydroxide. The
yield of barium carbonate was used as
an index of the completeness of oxida
tion. The centrifuge tube and its con
tents were dried at 200 0 C. for 10 to 16
hours. After being cooled in a desicca
tor, the 1:iarium carbonate was ground
to a fine consistency with a stirring rod,
then suspended in acetone and trans
ferred to preweighed planchets with the

The dry ice finger, C, is one of the
salient features of this apparatus; it
serves !\;l a trap for sublimed and par
tially oxirlized materials, some of which
-i.e., senecioic acid, etc.-may form
barium salts with the barium hydroxide.
If a quantity of volatile substances col
lected on the walls of the finger; it
became necessary to "recycle" the
material by surrounding test tube A with
a beaker of dry ice or liquid nitrogen and
replacing the cooling agent in finger C
by hot water. The outside of C then
was gently warmed, allowing the trans
fer of incompletely bnrned materials
fromCtoA.

Combustion was usually completed
after heating test tube A at 160 0 to

Table I. Results Obtained by the Use of Different Methods

% Yield in Recovered Barium Carbonate"
RadioactivitB

By Weight C.P.M./Mg. •
Compound, 3 to 10 Mg. Run Recycle Run Recycle

Rubber (natural)-multilabeled-C" (theoreti-
33-38"cal'IDO-I20c.p.m.) 43-47 100-108 137-150

Rubber (natural) + platinum oxide (theo-
123-132retical100-120 c.p.m.) 87-91 97-99 135-147

Rubber polybromide (theoretical 100-120
24'-28c·b·m.) 29-30 87-120 130-147

Rub er polybromide + platinum oxide
89-101 97-102(theoretical 100-120 c.p.m.) 99-123 130-135

Starch 83-96 93-97
Versene (tetrasodium salt of ethylenedi-

aminetetraacetic acid) 79-83 100-102
Tris (2-amino-2-hydroxymethyl 1,3-pro-

panediol) 80-86 94-97
Senecioic acid-3-C" (theoretical 65-70 c.p.m.) 78-81 100-102 15-39 68-71
Cotton 87-92 94-97
4-Nitrobenzimidazole 77-84 94-98
Oxalic acid 97-100
Glucose-6-C" (theoretical 130-150 c.p.m.) 96-98 120-135
Iodoform-C" (theoretical 40-50 c.p.m.) 84'-88 100-101 40-43 40-48
Cholesterol-3-C" (theoretical 100-110 c.p.m.) 80-85 100-112
Uracil-2.C" (theoretical 120-125 c.p.m.) 11&-120 110-108
Methylmethacrylate multi-C" (theoretical

185-197200-220 c.p.m.) 180-185
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and results with or without catalyst and
with and without recycling are reported.
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(lree of other barium salts); no transfer
of the sample from its preparation tube
to the apparatus is necessary if the sam
ple has been collected or prepared in a
standard taper centrifuge tube (The
preparative or collecting test tube
becomes test tube A); test tube G can
be remo\'ed and placed in position A
for the preparation of a uniformly mixed
sample or for conversion of the obtained
barium carbonate to carbon dioxide for
other uses; and by use of preweighed
centrifuge tubes gravimetric assay of
the resulting barium carbonate is pos
sible.

The results in Table I were obtained
with this equipment. Easily oxidizable
and refractory materials were utilized
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159. Aluminum Trifluoride, AIF3

EUGENE STARITZKY and L. B. ASPREY

The University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, N. M.

Powder X-Ray Diffradion Pattern of Aluminum Trifluoride

A..LUMI.mJM fluoride was prepared by
- reaction of 99.99% pure aluminum
metal with aqueous hydrofluoric acid.
The compound was oven-dried at 110"
Coo and then sublimed under vacuum.

The str~ture of aluminum fluoride
was determined l,>y Ketelaar (1). The
space group is R3~ - mwith 2(AlF3)

hkl

110
211
210
222
200
220
201
321
211
332
310
112
320
422
202
432
433
212

411,330
301
431
442
420
222

d, A' J

Caled.
3.b1.9
2.514
2.lJ.8
2.0"/4
2,(H8
1.'160
1.599
1.. .iS7
1..561
1.462
1.432
1.422
I 354
1.257
1.232
1.206
1.195
1.1781
1.1730
1.1626
1.11f17
1. 07.50
1. 0591
1. 0514

d,A.,
Obad.'

3.52
2.512
2.119
2.074
2.019
1. 759
1.600
1.581
1.560
1.460
1.431
1.422
1.355
1.257
1.233
1.207
1.195
1.1794
1.1741
1.163]
1. 120:t
1. 0700
1. 0593
1. 0511

[b

100
2

19
2
1

24
2

14
7
1
2
2
1
3
1
1
2
1
1
3
1
1

<1
<1

per unit cell. The cell dimensions deter
mined by Ketelaar are, after converting
from kX to Angstrom units, l!{) = 5.039
± 0.005 A., a = 58°31'.

CRYSTAL MORPHOLOGY

System and Class. Trigonal, trapezo
hedral.

d, A" d, A.,
hkI Calcd. Obsd.' [b

444 1. 0371 1. 0374 1
400 1. 0091 1. 0096 < 1
532 0.9853 0.9856 1
411 0.9338 0.9338 1
440 0.8708 0.8798 <1
554 08703 0.8703 <1
541 0.8576 0.8577 1

431,510 0.8405 0.8495 1
552,633 0,8380 0.8380 1

530 0.8285 0.8285 1
332 0.8230 0.8229 1
632 0.8178 0.8177 <1
622 0.8099 0.8100 <1
412 0.80554 0.80559 <I
402 O. 79960 0 .79971 < 1
642 0.79334 0.79327' 1
654 0.78628 0.78630 <1
422 0 78058 0.78061 <1
653 0,77851 0.77849 1
Philips 1l4.6-mrn.-diameter powder

camera, Straumanis mounting; A(CuKa)
= 1.5418; A(CuKa,) = 1.54050 A.

b Relative peak intensities above back
ground from densitometer measurements.

Habit. Rhombohedrons {IlO} with
the vertex angle 88 °49'.

X-RAy DIFFRACTION DATA

Cell Dimensions. l!{) = 5.030 ± 0.001
A.; a = 58°39' ± I'; volume per
formula unit 43.61 A.' These dimen
sions were determined by least square
methods from the last six lines of the
powder pattern in the angular range 0 =
73° to 83 0. Absorption and other syste
matic errors depending on 0 were negli
gible in that range. Dimensions of the
hexagonal cell, containing six formula
units, are l!{) = 4.927 A., CO = 12.445 A.,
colao = 2.526.

Formula Weight. 83.97.
Density. 3.197 grams per cc. (x-ray).

OPTICAL PROPERTIES

Uniaxial positive.
Refractive Indices (5893 A.). no =

1.3765; nE = 1.3770; geometric mean
1.3767. Lorentz-Lorenz refraction 6.04
cc.

Colorless.
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160. Molybdenum Metaphosphate, Mo(P03)3

R. M. DOUGLASS and EUGENE STARITZKY

The University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, N. M.

b 001
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5

5

25

10

45
20

<5

25
5
5

30
<5
<5
10
15
5

20
5

<5
5

15
<5
10

III,'
.5

10
25

100
10
20

2.857

2.927

3.002

2.785
2.690
2.658
2482
2.438
2.403
2.381
2.334
2.299
2.268
2.217
2.140
2.116
2.070
2.011
1. 974i

Partial Powder X-Ray Diffraction
Pattern of Molybdenum

Metaphosphate

d, A., d, A.,
Calcd. Obsd."
5.547 5.546
5.355 5.379
4.735 4.750
3.931}3929 3.950
3.730 3.752

U~~i 3.661
3.499 3.505
3484
3.330 3.350
3.151}3m 3.136

3.058 3.075
3.007
2.996
2.990
2.986
2.919
2.918
2.858
2.839
2834
2.834
2800
2.773

hkl

130
031
002
141
231
132
1.50
231
310
132
202
222
330
013
251
312
242
123
161
251
161
213
033
152
341
123
260

"Philips 114.6-mm.-diameter powder
camera, Straumanis mounting; X(CuKa)
= 1.5418 A.

'Relative peak intensities above back
ground from densitometer measurements.

Optic Orientation. X = b; Z A c =
37°, Z A [102J = 6°.

Optic Axial Angle. 2Vz = 9.5 0 (5350
A.), 12.3 0 (5893 A.), 14.4° (6640 A.).

Color. Yellow without pronounced
pleochroism.

c

Habit. Prismatic 1231} with {001),
1100), and {031!.

OPTICAL PROPERTIES

X-RAy DIFFRACTION DATA

Diffraction Symbol. 2/mI-/a, em
bracing space groups f2/a (C~h) and
fa rc:).

Cell Dimensions.. a" = 1076 ± 0.01
A., b, = 19.48 ± 0.03 A., Co = 9.55 ± .
0.01 A., fJ = 97.6 ± 0.1°; cell volume
1984 A.'; a:b:c = 0.552: 1:0.490.

Formula Weightsper Cell. 12.
Formula Weight. 332.89.
Density. 3.34 grams per cc. (calcu

lated; weight of unit atomic weight
1.6602 X 10-24 gram); 3.291 (meas
ured); 3.28 [literature (1) J.

Refractive Indices (5893 A.). nx =
ny = 1.660 ± 0.001, nz = 1.680 ±
0.001; geometric mean 1.667; ny
nx = 0.0003 (calculated from optic axial
angle). Lorentz-Lorenz refraction 37.1
cc.

0'

100

CRYSTAL MORPHOLOGY

System and Class. Monoclinic, priSe
matico No piezoelectric effect was de
tected with a Giebe-Scheibe-type appa
ratus.

EUHEDRAL crystals of molybdenum
mctaphosphate were prepared by

13. J. Thamer of this laboratory by re
action of molybdenum metal with meta
phosphoric acid at elevated temperature
and pressure. Quantitative chemical
analysis of a sample gave, by weight,
28.43% molybdenum and 26.5% phos
phorus. Considering the small amount
of material available and the extreme
difficulty with which it is brought into
solution for analysis, these values are in
satisfactory agreement with those calcu
lated for Mo(POa),: 28.82% molyb
denum and 27.92% phosphorus. No
physical properties of this compound
were found in the literature, except the
density (1).

Figure 1. Crystal of molybdenum metaphosphate

Orthographic projections parallel to b and to [102 )

WORK done under auspices of Atomic
Energy Commission. Crystallographic
data for publication in this section should
be sent to W. C. McCrone, 500 East 33rd
St., Chicago 16, Ill.
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, AIDS FOR THE ANALYST

Improved Receiving Assembly and Pot Closure for Laboratory Distilling Columns

Ned C. Krouskop, Petroleum Research Laboratory, Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Po.

ARECEIVING assembly and pot closure
for laboratory distilling columns

(4) were used through 1954 in the distil
lation laboratory of the Petrolcum Re
search Laboratory, Carnegie Institute
of Technology, in connection with the
work of the American Petroleum Insti
tute Rcscarch Project 6. The assembly
was designed around high vacuum
glass stopcocks, lubricated with either
triethylene glycol citrate or tetra
ethylene glyeol eitrate grease (1, S).
The pot closure was a lubricated ground-

glass cap, which occasionally lost its
seal because the lubricant dissolved or
melted through contact with hot liquid.

An improved receiving assembly de
signed around a modified metal dia
phragm valve and a pot closure made of
IIIonel metal and a specially treated
rubber O-ring have been developed.

The ground-glass stopcocks of the
previous receiving assembly required a
lubricant that would not contaminate
the highly purified distillate, yet would
8tand up for continuous use for 2 to 6

months without ."freezing." It was im
portant that the lubricant should not
accumulate in the bore of the stopcock,
forming an obstruction in the assembly.
The most suitable lubricant found was
triethylene glycol citrate for summer use
(relatively high ambient temperature)
and tetraethylene glycol citrate for
winter use (relatively low ·ambient tem
perature). These lubricants are slightly
soluble in the alcohols and glycol ethers
used for azeotropic distillations. In a
receiving assembly where glass stop-
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Figure 2. Lever-
operated dia
phragm valve

A 1. Lever-operated
cam

A2. Housing con
taining spring
loading mech
anism

A3. Stainless steci 5'0
diaphragm J ---H

A4. Teflon gasket '-'

Figure 3. Distillate
receiver

50
±4
oct

---..-

A. Standard-taper ground
joint 12/30, male portion

B. Standard-taper ground
joint 12/30, male portion

C. Overflow reservoir,
capaeity approximately
100m!.

D. R.ing seal
E. Vacuum jacket
F. Water jacket
G. Graduated receiver tube
H. Standard-taper ground

joint 12/30,male portion

Figure 1. Improved receiv
ing assembly

El. Transite supporting board
E2. Produet line from head
E3. Copper line to controlled

pressure system
E4. Copper line to source of

inert gas
E5. Copper-to-glass standard

taper joint (soldered)
E6. Outlet to atmosphere, stand

ard ground joint 12/30
E7. Condenser for cooling prod

uct line, near 10° C.
E8. SpiTal condenser between

receiver and controlled
pressure system, near
10° C.

E9, E14, E17, E23. Monel-to
glass standard-taper joints
(soldered)

ElO. Ell, E18, E24, E26. Lever
operated diaphragm (valves
of Monel ""j

E12, E13. Conneetions of Monel
(soldered)

E15. Overflow portion of re
ceiver

E16. R.eeeiver, graduated, water
. jacketed

E19. Connection to manometer
frOID pot

E20. Tungsten contacts
E21. Manometer (mercury.

with tungsten contacts) .
E22. Connection from manom

eter to head throllgh spiTal
coudenser

E25. ReservoiT for introducing
inert gas to pot

EI9
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cocks are used, there is also the difficult
problem of supporting and operating the
stopcocks without breakage.

A diagram of the new receiving as'
sembly is shown in Figure 1. Details
of the diaphragm valves are given in
Figure 2. The valves, constmcted of
stainless steel and Monel metal (Hoke,
Inc., No. C4l3A; modified to eliminate
liquid holdup), make a leak-proof sys
tem without the use of any type of lubri
cant, so that contamination is avoided.
Diaphragm valves are used both on the
receiver (EIO, Ell, and E18) and on
the line from a source of inert gas to the
tube connecting the manometer and
still pot (E24 and E26). The design

F2

F3

Figure 4. Pot closure

Fl. Vacuum, mctal-to-metal
coupling and cap with
specially coated rubber
O-ring

F2. Metal joint, Monel, 14/
35 female

F3. 14/35 Pyrex joint, male

provides much greater mechanical
strength and makes all the glass parts
more accessible for glassblovl'ing and
assembly. The valves are supported
through their base and bolted to the
Transite panel. An integral overflow
receiver eliminates the bulky and cum
bersome separate overflow receiver
formerly used. A detailed drawing of
the new vacuum-jacketed receiver is
shown in Figure 3. The oil manometer
has been eliminated in the receiving
assembly. Experience showed that
the mercury manometer was sensitive
enough to make the proper adjustments
for operating the distillation columns.

The former pot closure, consisting of
a 14/35T ground-glass joint and cap,
sealed to the upper shoulder of the pot
to permit charging of material and
withdrawal of residue, tended to leak
after hot vapors softened or dissolved
the lubricant of ethylene glycol citrate
(1). These disadvantages were elimi
nated by changing to a stainless steel or
Monel closure (Central Scientific Co.,
Catalog No. 94235) and using a spe
cially treated rubber O-ring (Central
Scientific Co., Catalog No. 94236-3,
alcohol- and hydrocarbon-resistant) to
make the seal. The new metal pot
closure, including a. specially treated
rubber O-ring (Figure 4), is soldered
to a Monel 14/35 female tapered joint,

which in turn is soldered (2, 4) to the
14/351' glass joint attached to the
shoulder of the pot. A new O-ring is
installed at the beginning of each
distillation.

Since installation of the new pot
closure, no material has been lost from
the pots.
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Head Regulator for Cutoff Valve

leonard Bean, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C.

Figure 1. Automatic b..ad
regulator for Hewiflo 'valve

A. Inner tube to tegMate head
S. Erlenmeyer flask
C. Frilted·gloss disk at bottom of

sealing tube
De Fritted sealing tube sealed to

flask
E. Resin bed !n Chromatographic

colu~n

bottom of the rubber stopper and the
fritted glass disk. The volume of eluent
to be used for the first fraction is poured
into the flask and the inner tube is in
serted ''lith its stopper. The column is
opened at the exit end. This fraction
flows throngh under constant head
until the action of the Hewitt valve stops
it. The volume of eluent for the next
fraction can then be 'added.

The head of liquid above the resin bed
at all times is determined by the position
of the bottom of the inner tube and does
not change with time or volnme of eluent
placed in the flask. This feature aids
in maintaining uniform rate of flow
through the column. It is important
to maintain a tight fit with the rubber
stoppers.

\----8

-A

~---E

/»-----0

MilI;t------C

H EWlTl' [ANAL. CHEM. 27, 865 (1955)]
. described an automatic cutoff valve
for ion exchange columns utilizing an
immersion' tube provided with a fcit.
Two forms were illustrated: one for
usual ion exchange columns, the other
for analytical work.

A modification of the latter maintains
a constant head above the column at all
times, while retaining other features.

The bottom of a 250-ml. Erlenmeyer
flask (Figure 1) was heated in a blast
burner and blown to a slightly rounded
shape. A sealing tube with a medium
porosity fritted glass disk 10 mm. in
diameter sealed into it was cut off just
below the disk. The other end of the
tube was cut off 8 cm. above the disk
bottom. A hole was blown in the
bottom of the flask and the end of the
tube away from the disk was sealed to
the flask. A piece of glass tubing 6=.
in outside diameter was bent at an
angle of about 135 0 at one end (to keep
out dust). The other end was cut off at
a suitable length to reach through a
nlbber stopper and almost touch the
fritted glass disk. A rubber stopper
was placed over the fritted sealing tube.

In operation, the stopper around the
sealing tube is inserted into ~e top of
the column and the liquid in the column
is adjusted, as described by Hewitt, so
that it is about halfway between the
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Time Controls for Schroeder and Corey and Gilson Fraction Collectors

Eugene A. Talley and Thomas J. Fitzpatrick. Easlern Regional Research laboratory,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Philadelphia 18, Po.

.l\:rA.c"fy separations co=only made
1. in laboratories today would be

completely impractical without de
pendable fraction collectors. Simple
changes in two designs are gil"en which
remedy difficulties cncountered in their
'Practical operation.

SCHROEDER AND COREY
FRACTION COLLECTOR

The first drlsign, thc automatic
weight-driven, time-controllcd oolleo
tor described by Schroeder and Corey
[ANAL. CHEM. 23, 1i23 (1951) J, is
satisfaotory where column flow rates
are very low, as in the Stein-Moore
starch chromatographic methods [J.
Bioi. Chem.176, 337 (1948)1. However,
with higher flow rates, drops of effluent
are more apt to be lost as t.he tubc posi
tion is ch,wged, since for a pcriod of
about 5 seconds during each change, the
tubcs are out of position and any drop
that falls is lost.

Design Changes. The drawings in
Schroeder and Corey's paper illustrate
minor design changes that might be
made to minimize this disadvantage.
The pause between tubes can be elim
inated if the stops on the trigger bar 0
(Schroeder and Corey, Figure 2, p.
]723), are 'lnlj,de the same angular dis
tance apart f1S it:« the holes for the test
tubes in the turntable. Then, every
other index pin is renroved so as to mf1ke
the angular distance between the pins
twice that between the test tubes.
With thesc spacings. during stage 2
'1"igurc 3, p. 1723) tube 2 is in position
instead of midwav between as in the
orilZinal design. -

The action of the solenoid also must
be changed. This can be done by the
use of a stepping relay in conjunction
with a pulse timer such as that men
tioned by Schroeder and Corey (R. W.
Cramer Co., Type V-60:M). The step
ping relay alternately opens and closes a
pltir of contacts when ltctivated by the
pulse from the timer. The stepping re
la,r in turn ltCtivates thc solenoid during
one cycle and deactivates it during the
next. (A suitable relny is Type RC-lOO
AR Guardian locking ['effiy, Almo Radio
Corp., Philadclphia, Pa.) The solenoid
operating the trigger bar is rated for
continuous duty ltnd has not shown anv
tendenev to m:erhe2,t under the condi·
tions of operation, unless the trigger
mechani3m jams in some way so that
the armature cannot pull into its normal
position _ To protect the equipment
under these conditiDns, a time-lag fuse
or a eircuit breaker of the corrcct size
,'an be installed in -the line.
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GILSON FRACTION COLLECTOR

The secorid design is the eommcrcially
a vaihble Gilson volumetric fraction.
collector (Gilson Medical Electronic.",
Madison, Wi~.).

The fractions are measured in a volu
metric tubc fitted with a valve at the
lowcr end, which is operated by a dump
ing mechanism. A photocell is placed
on the opposite side of the volumetric
tube from a fluorescent tube used as the
light source. When a clear solution fills
the volumetric tube, the latter acts as a
cylindrical lens and increases the inten
sity of the light falling on the photoccll,
which in turn activates the dumping
mechanism.

Difficulties arise if the effluent solu
tion becomes colored or turbid and
thus causes a decrease in the intensity
of the light falling on the opening of the
photocell. Even if the solution becomes
clzar later, further fractionation does
not occur, as the remaining effi.uent
overflows at the top of the volumetric
tube when the photocell fails to operate
the mechanism.

Design Changes. TUIE CONTROL
OPERATION. One way to obtain. frac
tionation where colored or turbid solu
tions are encountered, is to convert to
time control operation. The dumping
operation in the Gilson machine is
started by closing a switch in the Weston
meter-type relay. A timer which will
reset itself and close a switch at the
end of its timing cycle thus can be used
to control the machine. These require
ments are met by the combination of a
pulse timer (TypeV-130M, R. W. Cramer
Co.) and a cycle timer (CF3-2-60S, R. W.
Cmmer Co.) suggested by Schroeder
and Corey. The pulse timer is used to
start the cycle timer in the same way as
for the Schroeder and Corey design.
The second cam of the cvcle timer is set
to close its switch for a very short period
(less than 4 seconds). This switch is
then connected in parallel with the out
put terminals of the Weston meter-type
relay of the Gilson machine. (The
switch should be isolated from the 115
volt supply to the timer so that a short
circuit will not be introduced.) For this
method of operation, the fluorescent
tube of the Gilson machine is removed
so that the photocell does not operate.

SAFTEY DEVICE. An altcrnative and
better way to operate the Gilson ma
chine is to employ the timer as a safety
device which goes into action if the
photoeell fails to operate the machine.
The timer is set for a period slightly

longer than is normally required for the
colleetion of a fraction. TillS method
requires that the timer be reset when
the dumping mcchanism operates; other
wise, if t~e photocell activates the
system the timer soon will be out of
step. A simple way of accomplishing
this is by use of a timer which will reset
itself when the power supply is inter
rupted.

The power supply can be interrupted
by use of the microswitch connected to
and operated by the dump motor of the
Gilson machine. When the machine is
turned on but not dumping, the nor
mally open contact of this switch is con
nected to one side of the 115-volt supply
line. ~'ben the machine dumps, this
connection is broken. Thus if the timer
is supplied from this normally open con
tact and from the other side of the
supply line feeding the dumping mecha
nism, power to the timer is interrupted
each time the dumping mechanism
opcratcs. (A wiring diagram illustrating
this hookup can be supplied upon re
quest.)

The pulse timer mentioned above
does not reset itself on power interrup
tion. A suitable timer for this applica
tion is the MicroBex reset timer (Eagle
Signal Corp., Moline, Ill.). This timer
contains a switch which can be set so
that it is closed at the end of the timin/<
cycle and is open both when the timer is
reset and during timing. This switch
can be connected across the meter relay
output terminals, as mentioned previ
ously. The timer also can be set so that
a power intcrruption will cause it to reset
itself to zero time.

If the connections are made through
a socket on the dumping mechanism
cabinet and a con'esponding plug on the
end of a four-wire cable to the timer, the
timer can be diseonnected readily. This
is helpful when a chromatogram is being
started or at other stages of operation
when the flow rate is varying over a wide
range. With this method of operation.
when a turbid or colored solution passes
through the volumetric tube, the timer
will cause fractionation to continue
until a clear solution again appears, at
which time the photocell will resume
operation. Although the fractions will
be slightly large while the timer i.
acting, fractionation will be obtained
and the effluent will not overflow into
the drain.

lVIENTION of commercial products does not
imply endorsement by the Department of
Agriculture over others of similar nature
not mentioned.



SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS. APPARATUS. SUI'PUES • CHEMICALS

SARGENT

MODEL III

MODEL XXI

SARGENT

*

oaro ra s
*Trademark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Designed and Manufactured by
E. H. Sargent & Co. for all

Polarographic Applications in
Research and Control Analysis

MODEL XXI POLAROGRAPH-S-29303-Pen ecording, Po
tentiometric. The complete automatic programming, the com
bined visual indicator and chart recorder, and the wide flexibility
in controls make it most convenient for both research studies and
routine analytical applications.

MODEL XII POLAROGRAPH-S·29301-Photographic Re
cording. Indicating. An adaptation of the ori(linal Sargent
Heyrovsky Micro Polarograph, Model X. Recommended for use
in routine analyses and research procedures where the step form
departs from the theoretical, simple shape and is complicated by
maxima, complex formation, presence of several different ions,
irreversible reactions, etc. and where it IS consequently necessary
to have a continuously plotted polarogram.

MODEL III POLAROGRAPH-S-29290-Manual, Indicating.
Recommended for use in those routine analyses where only one
substance is determined and where the step shape approximates
a pure form, characteristic of reversible reactions involving simple
ions in fairly substantial concentrations. Also useful In the per
formance of amperometric titrations and for instructro"al pur
poses in educational institutions.

~...

Write for our

booklet on

Polaro~,raphs

and Accessory
Equipment

E. H. SARGENT & COMPANY, 4647 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO 30, ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN-DIVISION, 8560 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE, DEBOlT 4, MICHIGAN
SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 5915 PEELER STREET, Dt.llA$ 3=, TEXAS
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION. 3125 SEVENTH AVE., N., BJR;v.JNGHAM 4, ALA.

r,U further information. cit tie nrJmbcr 59 A on Readers' Service Card. page 7i A

MODEL XII
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lht,if Hrucrurc, and physical properties, preparation,
chemical n:acrions. and applic3[Jons_ Presents ;!

comprehensive surve~- of the subjt.·cr, which is not
(overed in any recent hook. ]957. 344 pages.
IIlus. $8.50

3. ORGANIC SYNTHESIS, Volume 36
Edilor,in-chief: . J. LEON..... RD. UniversilY of JlIiDois

Dcals with 35 important syntheses. Sixty-twO lead
ing chemists contribute to this latest volume in the
well-known anou;.l1 st:rics. Gives \·ou tested meth
ods for the preparation of a \\-ide \;ariety of organic
chcmicals, all carefulh- checked for accurac\". 1956.
120 pages. 5,.75 ' .

4. ORGANIC SYNTHESIS Volume 35
Editor·in·chief: T. 1. CAIR!\"S. it. I. du Pont de Nemouu
& Co.

1955. 122 pages. 53.75

5. The SYSTEMATIC IDENTIFICATION 01
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS-4th Edition
A Laboratory Manual

By RAtPI·1 L. SHRINER. Selle Uni"er~iIY of Iowa; KEY
NOLO C. FUSON, UniversilY of JIIinois; and DAVID Y.
CURTIi\', Unin:rsil)' of Illinois

Completely revised, with emphasis on rhe research
approach to organic chemistry. Keynotes reliable
procedures, and includes up-to-date discussions on the
mOH important types of organic reactions. 1956.
426 pages. IIlus. $6.00

6. THE EXAMINATION OF NEW
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

.oy WAI.TER T. SMITH. JR.• University of Kentucky; and
)(ALPH L. SHRINER. Stale Unin-rsit)· of Iowa

A colkcciol1 of methods lIsed in [he quantitative
analysis of organic compounds. Stresses scmimicro
procedures, but includes some macromcthods. 1956.
1\6 pages. $350

13121110
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o SAVE POSTAGE! Chedc hert if )'OU E~CLOSE r.1)·m~nr, in which cue we P~1

[he posuge. S~me returr: rri"ikge, of course.

For further infonnation, circle number 61 A on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

7. ELECTROMETRIC pH DETERMIN A
TIONS, Theory and Practice

lit ROGER G. BATES, :\ational Bureau of Standards

Orrers a full discussion of the "andare. pH sca:e (con
vCl1tiol1:t1 :lccivin' scale) aend th~ National Bureau of
Srandards pH ,,;ndards. Includes accurace, reliable
elccnomerric mechods. 195-1. 331 pages. IIIus.
$8.00
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Kodak reports to laboratories on:
f.lling other people's tank cars ... freezing pallerns wrillen at hundreds of miles
per second ... modifying the spectral distribution of radiant energy

This is one of a serie·:s of reports on the many products

and services with which the Eastman Kodak Company and

its divisions are ••. :ierving laboratories everywhere

Synthetic magniloquence

B:- ~,uch gr~lphics ..\s abo\'c. \\c hil\C
fer some ~ cars pre~lchcd Ie, the
.:her,lic..d il'duSlr) thut fall) lie:-. in
attempting large··-than-iaborator}
s('alc organic s)lllheses that \\e ~all

;)l~ I'CI:-:uaded to perform instcJd.
1 hat we h~vc nOt :-;p~cifled \\ hat

1) rK'S .,f ;")'l1thcsis we (2an under
tak,:· I1lCJIlS what it implies -that
\\~ c1ain" r\LL or sYll(h~lic org~!l1jc

~' ll..:l11istr,' ror OLlr pru\lince. 1 his is
big talk. ~IU{ rrOI11 a hig op<:r;:llor
ll1a:!-llil(Il.lll~nce can be credible e\'en
if 10(ln~ and t.:\cn if not ever}
rrr po·.a i.\ ~nSUl11lllale:t as a trans
action \\ hat \\ Ih :H1e thing or
i.lIH'lh...:r.

Though there has b~cn no limit
lIn :'Ct)pe. there has been olle of
\ol.ll11e. b.lt we have /lot dwell 011
it. * i'lo\\ Ollr pllrpo:-:e is to an
1I0,IllCe lhat for the r:t1lowing. 1110

I('cllla " mallufatillri If. operalions
th(' volllille limit j:; for practical
purllnses. ofT:

Acetylation, aldol-",,'pe conden
sa~ions. 0 nhydride flHmation, de
hydration (Df aldols 'Jr ketols. enta
1\ tically or thermall)), dehydragen-

'1'11..: \\' lrld-l llll..:d pric..: li,t PI·SOIlH.: 3: uO Ea'l'
1l1JIl ()I!,,':.lni\' Clwmi..:al .. ..: ·\..:r$ onl~ lhc"c \\..:
'.w.\'" il l::bl'ralOry q.l.ll1lill,,:,;, A C'I~l~ 11'a~ he
.Ihl.dn,'.llrom IJi:.lillath)ll P·.J:fucl~ Irllu,tri..:').
~ ,),'ht', ..:, J. '. ). f !)l\j .. I,':1 If E;I$lm"n Kvdak
'~·'YIlP..l I~ .

ati(HI (of primary or secondary ;]1
cohcds. in liqllid- or vapor-phase
reaci ion). esterification (solids or
liquids. saturated or unsaturated.
\\ it'1 monohydric Dr pol)'hydric al
col'ols. \\'jth monobasic or poly
ba:-;i,; acids), hydrogenation (of un
saturated aldehydes to saturated
all-ehy des. partial or complete as
orc<-red-deftly done on a huge
sc,d,,), oxidation (of aldehydes, al
cnnl)ls. and aromatic compounds
to ,~cicls containing 110 other inor
g.all c products than residual cata
Iy~.t I.

V,} }feed to IroJ/hle tlecidifH! which 01'
(1/1" ,lil';,\';OIlS 10 up/wolle" wilh sudl prop
O.\,·'IOJlS ill .lTII1!1esi.\'. JUSl write .\11'.
Char/e., Z. C~IS(" A1a;1I Office, Emfman
Koaak COIJ1PllllY. Rochesrer 4. N. Y.
fI, -" sec l/rat il gl'/S Tv fhe right mUll,
lIndt/uick/....

O!.dllographi( opinion
On·e of the manufacturers of oscil
lo:~raphs recently was kind enough
to 'JfTer us the rostrum of his com
p;.:.ny publication to venl Ollr latest
or>inions about film for high speed
o:cillography.

Our opinions are that
It is going to be extremely

diflcult to improve on the speed
and image quality you get from
S 111pl) developing Kodak Tri-X Film
ill Kodok Del'eloper D-19 at 68 F
fl ". 10 minutes. (True. the new
Aulak Rovcd-X Pall Film enjoys
a fourfold speed act\amage over
}"·d,,h Tri-X Film for picture tak
i ,!~. but a force-developed line
io,age thar's just over the threshold
between being. there and not being
th,~re is an entirely difTerent propo
S" lion from picture taking.)

2. Development for 12 minutes
in Kadak Dnelaper SD-19a gives
hi~her contrast. Under some cir
Cllllstances this is as good as a gain
in speed. But yOll pay in granularity.

3. Under some conditions. an
C,I erall postexposure of 1/500 me
ler-candle for one second helps the
,.>!,cillographic speed a little.

4. P-16 phosphors scem in many
c"scs to be more satisractory pho
le,graphically than P-II phosphors.

Tile most ('olll'('lIieJll 1\'(/.1' to gel fur
ther dewil.\ i.'i to per.wade Afr. L.

Anlwl' Hoyt, AI/ell B. Du/vfont L.ahora
tories. Inc., 760 Bloomfield Aveuue,
Cldiun, N. J" that your technical so
phistication el/titles .1'0(( to a place 011

the mailing list for "DuMOl1l Illstru
mem Journal." heginning witll the /\t!ay.
19j7. issue.

Filters: pltu and offer
Once every few years a queer sense
of obligation compels us to spend
our hard-earned money on adver
tising to acquaint the next cadre of
technical people with the existence
of Kodak Wrarrell Filters. or these
precisely dyed little sheets of gelatin
wc offer at present 116 different
species, and though in truth they
make little direct contribution to
our prosperity, they do seem to
contribute to the con\'enience of
those who desire to modify the
spectral distribution f radiant
energy by simple and reasonably
reproducible means.

The data book "Kodak Wratten
Filters." which describes them all
in the fullest, Illost qualllilative
spectrophotometric and colorimet
ric detail. has recently appeared in
its 19th edition. Kodak dealers sell
it ror 75(". The onc niggardly favor
we would ask in return for our
magnanimity in selling the f'ilters is
that before an order is placed, this
edition, and not one of its 18 pred
ecessors, be consulted for current
specifications and designations.

As for the newer-fangled and
much costlier multi-layer imcrfer
ence tilters. we make them but so
also do several of our distinguished
optical-manufacturing contempo
raries. We shall not feel al all badly
about your giving them your cus
tom if yOll need transmission in the
range up to 1.4j.L But ,I" you find it
necessary to specify a wavelength
between l.4p and 4.5p as a narrow
transmission band or allY wave
length above l.4p as a cut-off for a
blocking filter-there we think you
need us.

11/ '/Ult el'ell1, just state .1'0111' problem
to Eastman Kudak Company, A,filitlllY
(f1U1 Special Prot!IK{J Sale.\' Dil"isir}IJ.
Rochester 4. N. )',

Price qlloted i\'\'ubjel'f (/I

dUlI/gt' ll'itllOlll notic('.
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For your convenience - short "refreshers" on last
month's ads. Follow directions on page 77 A to ob
tain free information on products and services described

•

EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS

Balances. eir..ic ~A for cOlnph,t<l lile
on the full linc of :\["ttkr balall 'cs
which arc I",sed "n th,· principle of
\\'l'ij..!;hing by suhf'titutioll. ~[cttkr 1n
titrument Corp., Ui1;ht,to\\'lI, N. J. 8A

Balances. COlllpJp[(o infonnn.ti()I1
;I\'niIable on lWfl Ilt'\\" Torsion la.boratory
b,,!:Luc('s. ".\Io(kl flT-! combin('s Iur£c
"ap,wity with s('n,iti\"ity. Bcam is
~r:l,duatcu to .1 gJ'nlll and no wright;.;
:Ire lH'p.ded for weighings of I kilo Of

I"". :\[odcl 1.'\-3 h"s ballds made or "
npw, "orrosioll n'sist;:tllt, stronger :d
IIJ)' (l:l1;iloy). A singl(' hcam with a
u'l'IlirT permits accurate weighin~:-:

f....m 0.01 gram to 10 grallls without tl,,;
u:-'c of loo:,~ wClght.~. The Torsion
B:,1:1I1I"" Co.. C1iftoll. :\. .I. 57A

Blenders. Sp,·,·in,·"ti"ns nllel applica
tions datIl a\":li"'bl<' (Ill the gallon-sized
"':Lrin~ l~omn}(.'r('i~I ~'Blf'nd()r" cited as
hl'illg iell'al for pi}rJI :-Ind I'xpcrillH'ntnl
rUlI'. t'llit has 1l1Itlti-spc,'d 1'/, h.p.
'tlotOl', 7 1/ ... foclt :j ('(mdw:tor g:rnund
('()J''', st.aink:-\s f;t,'el ellntainer. \raring
I'rllduets Corp., 3:; \\'. :!:lnl ;;1.. N. 1'.
31i . .'\. Y. 26A-2

Blenders, Twin-Shell. ".'". cat:tl"g
a\'".ibb1e on t\\in-slll'lI 1>1"1\(1"1'8. Y"k"
model iE; cited as ll('in:; ideal for ~Illall

seale h:tkh hlcndjn~." Y(,kC' arrangl'
Ilwuts fits :,tawl:lrd fUlIl" or f'ight quart
hlelldt'r fl'unw, permit:-. h\"fJ dil-T(·t'C'llt
blend,; at 011<"('. The P"tt<-r,oll-K('II<'y
Co,) Inc., 2:3:30 fJ;L11~f)n ~t .. 1-:. Strllud:-:.
burg, P'L 24A-2

Bottle Pumps. ])1111<·j ill ''''ail"bl<- 'oil

(;OIl1p:lny'" I'Yl'lil".!.~::lnl': Iluttle pllll1Jl

tll:lt pUIllpS (lilt di;.;;tiIJI·d w:lkl' wllilv
!)("!'lllittillg (lnl~' purified ail' to I'nkl'.
"Filter!,; p:trtit'\llak Illatkr as sllI:tll n~

11.2 IlIil"roll. Harll:-:.k:ui ~tjll & 1)(·_
11Ii,'('ra.lizt'r ('0.. a J.allt·~,·ilil' '1'<~l'nt.I·t~.

B",tlJ\: :!I. :\I:.". 66A-1

Casseroles. (;tl(ll':-: {::t~""nJll'~:HC ('ikd
as h(~iJlg: 1'1,:-,i:.:I,:IIlt. tl' (·IlPmieal a.tta.·k
ilnd tJlt'nn:l1 :.:IIllI'k, :\'·ail:d,I4.' ill
\'ariflll:': :-)tyl(':.: with pon'I'lain ~Ir wood
h:lIHlIrs :tnd "itll 01' witlwlIt con'!':'.
COOl':': POI'f:t'laill CII .. CfJltlt·ll. ('01".

. 67A-1

Cells, Chromatography. Cirde 5SA
for inforlll:l.tillf) (J1l Jl('W gas ehrolilatog
raphy ('£'115 e-it(~d .:lS heing ~('nsiti\'l:'.

fast and stab"'. \\'('stel"hl Instrullll'nt
Co., :\Iillillgtull, :\. J. 58A

Cel.ls, Chromatography. Circle 1'9.-\
3 fur cat:dng on HGow-:\la.c" g:1S ('hro
m:1tograph~' 1.;l'1I:.:. C:ttal(l~ cn'~L'\ins in
formation 011 lltcrm,,1 c0Ildudi"ity cells
for 2:25° ('. OPCI':l.tiOH 1 LPlllpl'ratun'
regulated Cl'lIs 1.01' operation at room
temperature or 200 0 C., :l"nd 11OWI'!'

f'Upplr and l'OIJtru! units. uo,,·-:\ra~

Instrumellt Co., 100 1\:in1;8 "Rd .. :\ladi-
SOil, 1\. J. 89A-3

Cells, Glass Absorption. Circle
711A-4 for CIJlIlpl('te information (111

Klett gh" ah"orptioll cells. hldt
;\fllllllf"etming Cn.. I" E. 8,th St..
1\. Y.. )<. Y. 76A-4

Centrifuges. BIlII('till a,·"ibblt· oil tit"
::S<.:r\'all SS-l" H1flpr:-;P('C'c! an~ll: l'Pl1tri
[ug('. 1.." P to 16.000 rpm, 32.,00 X G,
-100 m!. V"ria!>!" transfol"llH'r for n'
mote control. 1'::111 ~ClJT:l.11. Inc .. ?\nr
"',dk, COIlII. 74A-1

Centrifuges. ('()1l1J ~h,te in IOI'Il1:1 tiOIl ou
tht, ffJll()\\ ing tn.b]p modI.'! ('f'utrifugt,ti
''''"il"h1c: '-Safety-Ill-ad" 1:1 mod"b).
";-;af('g-l1:ll'd AIlg:lt'-TTt'ad H (.j Il1odt'ls):
"~"fl'g;lIard iit:lnd:trd" (:i Il1'Hleb). and
:',Iuniol"" (:l Illodrh;,:). ('![Iy-Ad:UllS Cu.:
:.'\. Y. 10,~. Y. 90A-2

Chromatographs, Gas. Dat." lill'
a,\-:lilahlp fin tilt' fH'W HCI·kl1l:l1l GC-2
g:l::: c:hromatograpli. Jll:-,trUIHrnt PI'O
,-ic!t-s n'prodl!('iblt, :--amplt, jilt I'od l1C·tiOIl.

repJ'fJdue'ih1<' l't'tenti(J1I tiJlH'~f nllt! l'('

11!'IIr!W·ihll' IH'ak (,(lIlfiUl1r:!tiIJIl, ;-)(·ic'n
tifil' Tn;.:ITlIlJlrnt~ niL,' Ht'l'k/llilll Instrll
Illellt.,. Tn"., 2:)00 1'IIII.'rtoll ({d .. FlIII,'r
{Oil, C':t1if. 41A

Chromatographs, Gas. I It-.;nil'ti\·,,
folder :HIlI dt,taiJ:3 ~n'ilil;t1}II' 011 g:a ....
liquid dll'f1111:dll~r:lpll. BlliJillg r':'lng:e:
:!oo-·lOO° C. Tt'I11Pl'r':Ltl' ilwn':l;"'\(' r:lt,,:
2° (' . .'min. T'l'mpel':ltlll'(, 1Il:1il1t:lilll'd

withill 10
('. l·:.:f'fo' J.I sq. ft. SP:I('('.

\,"ilkl'lI, IIl,trllll","t ,~ .'ll''<'an·h. [lte ..
A"!w,ltH HI·!g;.. H"rk,.I,,\· !. Cdif.

. 91 A-1

Cylinders, Graduated. Circl" 35.'\
for "L:ll,(lr:ttflr~' (;la:--~w:tn' (':1.t:1.lol!

LP3G." Contaill:-' Information ('Ill I'\T('X

?I/o. :l1I·lli ,·.,",imlers ''''nibhle in ,iz,:" 10
throu)(1t 250 IIlI. Ikil1forrpel 1",:,,1
::-trengt 'It'n~ c·ylinrlcl'. \\'ide ht'X:lg:1l101
haSt' rl'~i~t$ tippillg. Lifdime n'd
gr:l.(lu:lti{)f1~ etch("d il:to the gla;-::=;.
Corning (;Ia:.:.... \\rork~, 7:!-;) Cry•.:t:1IISt..
Cornil1g, t\. Y. 35A

Cylinders, Graduated. Catalog:"",,il
able oJ1 nu,," sl'rips of ~ix HNalgC'lv'"
ullbf(':lk:1hl(~ !.!1';ttIU;ltrl! I'"lindel's. Ol'

tagolln! Ufl~('~-pn.\V('nt rnll!n~. i\lay be
:lutut!nYf'd lillder ~tal\llard eondition:;;.
Tltt' .'\,,1)(,' Co.. .In,·., Hodwst('r L
:.'\. Y. 86A-l

Densitometers. Bulletin :w:\ilable 011
COf)JP:lll~":': photoelectric in5truIlH~nt, for
the r"pid ')l1d cOI1\'('l1i('nt evalulltion of
strip, 'Uld sllPcts of filt"r pllppr ill
partition l'hrom:1.tog:rapIIY :l.nd papt'!'
('le('tJ'(lphflr('~is. }>hot.ovolt Corp.. D;"1
~[adis(l11 "\\"I'.. ?I/. Y. 16,~. Y. 45A-2

Dialyzers. Cirde i~.'\-2 for hullctin
on ClJI1lP:lIIY'S Jnultidialyzcr. :-:)amplt·
\'0IuI111': 1 t.o 3.000 ml. Cir,·1e ,-IA-:!
for bulk-till 011 'gl:1s~p"ttPr for di,,
pCllsillil: liquids ~urukl!' ~l1d n'
pJ"Ochwibly. Lllbor"tory C;Ia" & IIl
st.runwnt.s Corp., :)16 \Y. I~ith ~t..

1\. Y. :;1, .'\. Y. 74A-2, 3

Diffusion Pumps. Cin·I" :n.-\-:! f"r
bull<.. till OJl t·t)mpnny's nu:n:ur)' <1ifiu
:-:.ion pump:, and mf'I'CUr:'-' I'.i('(·t()r~.

Cirdl' :32.-\-1 for bullt,till 011 .'\ pil'zon oil
distillak::i IIII' high \'flt'lIUHl work.
."'Illes (;. Biddle Cn., 131u .-\n·h ~t..
Phila. ,. I':l. 32A-1,2

Distilling Columns. COltlpl..t" in
formation :l\':lilablc nil ('OI1IJl:lIlY';,- db
tilljll.~ 4.'o!ltll1/l::- with inh)t'c!l:ltlgt'ahle
joil1t.... :lilt! ind('ntntirJlIS for :'IIPIHwting
p;l{'killg. Acl' Gla...:~ 1111"1 Vindanrl,
:\. J. 40A

Dryers & Calciners. ('i ...·Ie 2-1.\-3
for hllildill titled :; Hl's(':LI','h and Pilot·
PI:lIlt ":quipnlt'lit fill' I )ryin~ :till I
Calcining." Cont:l,ins illffll'llI:ltiull on
~a;:; fired 1'(lktl')' kiln ij' widl'. Ix' lon:J;.
;)' G" lli)!h. Tl'mpC'l':1.tllt'('$ to 2>mf)° F.
The C'. O. 1hrtldt & i'nnw Cn.. 6210
Han'ard A\"I' .. ("1"\"1,1",,,1 ,i. Ohio.

24A-3

(( '(Jolill/lN! Oil )JH[j1..' 6'.~.1 I
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For further information, circle number 64 A·2 011 Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

76A-l

Generators. Bulletin available on low
CFH generator that produces dissoci
ated ammonia atmosphere for use in
laboratory furnaccs and small produc
tion runs. Laboratory Equipment
Div., Li~dberg Engineering Co., 2440
W. Hubbard St., Chicago 12, Ill.

Gas Burners. Bulletin available on
comp"ny's unh'ersal laboratory gas
burner. Provides a complete ran~e

of flame sizes from the smallest micro to
2" diameter. Ad"pts to any gaseous
fuel ranging from 150 to 3,000 B.t.u.
Kew York Laboratory Supply Co.,
Inc., ,6 Varick St., N. Y. 13, N. Y.

33A

(Colltinued on page 66.4)

Product Capsules

Filters. Circle 23A-l for complete
information of new precision-type stain
less skd vacuum and pressure filters.
Three laboratory models for small scale
st0rile filtration or pilot plant work.
Cird" 23A-2 for information on the
ne''," Beckman ac line-operated power
supply for the Model DU spectropho
tometer. Scientific Glass Apparatus
Co., Inc., :ijloomfield, X. J. 23A-l,2

Fluorimeters. Bulletin available on
linc-operated multiplier fluorescence
meter possessing high-sensitivity for
measurement of low concentrations.
Photovolt Corp., 95 :\Iadison Ave..
N. Y. 15, N. Y. 45A-3

Fluorimeters. IOett fluorimeters are
designed for the rapid and accurate
determination of thiamin. riboflavin.
and other sub~tanccs which fluoresce in
solution. Klett Manuf:tcturing Co.,
179 E. 87th St., N. Y., N. Y. 84A-2

Fraction Collectors. Bulletin avail
able on company's automatic fraction
collector for column chromatography.
Contains information on time, drop
counting and special types. Packard
Instrument Co., P. O. Box 428, La
Grangc, Ill. 22A

Furnaces, Induction. Circle 89A-l
for information on induction furnaces
in three modcls which will run gravi
metric, gasometric or conduct-ometric
carbons, as well as analyze sulfur in steel,
oil. limestone, pure metals and scores
of other materials. Laboratory Equip
ment Corp., 3005 Hilltop Rd., St.
Joseph, )''fich. 89A-l

Furnaces, Laboratory. Bulletin avail
able on eompany's tube typc laboratory
furnace cited as being ideal for anneal
ing, brazing, heat treatment, hardening,
sintering, reducing metal powders, silver
soldering, and nitriding. Labomtory
Equipment Div., Lindber~ Engineering
Co., 2440 W. Hubbard St., Chicago 12.
Ill. 87A-3

The unequalled excellence of "Servall"
Specialized laboratory Instruments results
from our Original and contlnumg develop·
ment of design, and a thorough familiarity
With researchers' requirements since 1930.

ra:Jioactivity rates precision re
cc,rded by NMC proportional
counting equipment.

Or, if you prefer, send for a free
calibrated source,

Nuclear Measurements Corp.
2460 N. Arli"'9fon Ave.• Telephone, LIBERTY 6·2415

INDIANAPOLIS 18, INDIANA

Covers NM.C:. compreh~ line
of n\,.c!ec" irstrumenls.

Wrile todo)' for your ':opy.

FREE NMC; CATAIOG

In.ternational Office: 13 E. 40th St., New York 16, N.Y.

For further information, circle numlJe' 64 A-l on Readers' Service Card. page 71 A

SUPERSPEED
REFRIGERATED
CENTRIFUGE

16,000 rpm (32,700 x Gj

witlr DIl/Ii Automati.. Tempcrature and Holding Control

.ban Soraral19 Inc.
NORWALK • CONNECTICUT

ExclL'~)Jve Dual Automati.:: Con
trol :or ?stablishing tempe"atures
down to C. C. and mair.tainir·g them,
::tl C., ttr'::lugh be,th operaticg and
non·oper,c.ng cy·:les.
Sev2n ve",atile "Servall" RO':ors, in·
eluding tee! 400 m! Superspeed Rotor,
ma:1 be rnterchc,nged quickl" on the
H~E:rva II'" .origi nated, self - b31anci ng
drrect cr.rve. No cumberscne high
sp~ed jrrve attachments ,.",quired.

Capacities: From 400 ml Jr less at
SLper:",,,ed, to 2,000 01' at lower
s,eeds ._. for all routine c.nd special
resear-ch projects.

Write For Bulletin AC·61 R

The I,as! e·,pensive flEfrigerated
Centrifuge in the Supersre,ed Range.

DESIGN[~S. MANUFACTURERS & ',)JSTRIBUTORS OF
SERVAlL SPECIALIZED LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS

WE!!! return it with the exact

If yc,u precision c.,:,unt CL and/or 13 activities, using any system
other than th" Nlv'!5; proportional c:.,:>unting system,

Send us your sample!

•
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TOT

New SI)inco Contiunons-Flow

P~'I)eI' ElectropJlOresis

lIifill Jr"Hol"n",,: '''',·.\';',ili'" IIntl EIIif-°;,t'U!H

in '-",,,!r-",,r',,i,, 1~'f·f·'ro"h"rf·N;H fr",n ..lloe

TIH' Spinel) Papn·( :url.:1;n EI1·j·lrophllrl·... is in::lrlllllf>1l1 lend:-;
it:"l'1f 10 :-il'p[lralillil flf all kind,.. of ,·haq.!I·" ~HII"'lalll"(,s:

prolt'in,.., poIYlll'rlidl'~' <imino ;wid:,> and 0111('1' j,iolo;.::ical
IllalITial~. TIll" ll/lit al:-:o handl,,;-; ~II..11 nrg:illlic ",ulJ:,lanl'(''''

a:' dves alld illlcrJlwdiatl-:--. III ",(weial C:I:-:":-:. nOll-polar
';lIh"'I~1I1'TS :-,ul'h (I:' I"arhollydntlt'''' ('<In be :-eparalecl. Thf'
irl:,lrull1c:llt i.... ,d~n u,..l'i"ul ill fllJlo\\'ill;.! ol";!<llli,- n'adiolls.

alld !"or illllllllr](II'!l('lllical I\ork. Dt·.. igll dfit·j'·IlCy lias
lll't'll rai,..ed: n·...;lIllltiofl fOl'llwrly n·qllirillJ! a,.. llIudl as
I.=)()f) volL fllll'ralioll j..; nm\ Illadc' al OIl!' tllird thi .... ralue-.
P;qwr-Clirtain EI.Tlrllphoft'~i.... offl·r,. 1I1i!'i kt!'ii.' ;Hlvauta;!e:
11ll' prolT....:'('.) lll<llnial Ira\l'I:, .. lilli'llif' path ;1I1(J tlHl~

all!'iurptioll dot·:-; 1101 illll-rf.'f!· \\ illl lilt" pllrily uf rIll' prndlll't.
Un'allsl' of til i..... all:,olllil' :O;I'p;lralion ("all Ill' lllade' and l,ur€'

fr:wlinl!"; ohlailwd. 'I'll., 111'\\ :-'/,i.H'O p;qH'!"'l'llrlain in:-:tru
II ll'1l I al:,o lias lIlt' follfl\\iu;.! ;'ltldiliUll;d fl'allln':-,:

• Ea.... ilr a:-:,,'ml,lt-d ~llId di:-:a:--:":t·fllld.·d for (·It·alling.

• I'all('~' 1'Ill'Iain qlli,·kly n·Il\Il\·ald., rfll" nVI"n drying-.
• \Vide rall~l' or I~ (II'S and thi('k.IIC"'::"I·:-: of l·llrtaill .....

• StalJility of op. ra,itlll pt'nlli,~ tlllallf'IHlcd opnalioll.

• I.ar;.!l· !'amplt·.... !'I'IJl"" ....:"·" ;11 up In 11 millililc·r..; ppr honr.
• Small ....;llupl,·;- 11/'0.'(':0.::-'.'.1 \\ilh \irilially no hold-up,
• ,\ulomatit, Inlll: .-I1;lIl;..!ill;.! Iwnnib ('olll'C'liou of larj!e

alllt'llllls of jill 1'" ll1a!l'ri:d.

For information n'qH.·~1 '\10(' Sl"i"lIlifil" l111lletin 20-110.

ALOE SCIENTIFIC

E3
DIVISION OF A. S ALOE COMPANY

'-l...' 5655 ~n ,sb .cy. S'. Louis 12, Missouri

rr:-~ Los ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO • PHOENIX

• .;;---' SEATT_E' OENVER • M'NNE,'POLIS • OALLAS

" ~ - KANSAS CITY WA.SHI:~~O:I-l~E~~5 ATLANTA

Circle No. 65 A-l on Readers' Senice Card, pIge 77 A

TOO MANY VARIABLES?
[l's time to dra.w a line. Straighten
ou.t your cleaning problems with

HAEMO-SOL
There's nothing like Haemo-Sol's unique c1cansing
power and positive rinsing ... it's completely
safe! [\0 ctching! No corroding of metal parts!
lmrllcdialc J-1aemo-Sol bal h for valuable volu
Illctricand optical cquiplIlent prcvcnts soil ctching!

I r:H'mo-Sol guarantccs clean laboratory glassware
am] apparallls-

• rcmo\'CS lhe Cull range of labo~torr soils

• effectively digesls proteinoid Inal('ri~lls ..• other
tYJlt~S of polytncric Inal'crials

• assures free draining pipets ..• hurets

• gil'e:!'i sp.. rklill~ cJ(Oar surfaces for «uartz and glass
ab~orplion cells

• proyitlcs chcnlically clean n·uction and
tit-ration flasks

• lean's the clean surfaces that arc a nllist for the
~nlotllh operalinl} of fraetionali'lg columns and
olh('r pi('ccs of Iahoratory equipment.

Alld. jtl~L as illljlorlunL
i1!' it:-- unique deaning
power. i., J IaCIJlO-Sol's
hiyllsolnhililyanJ po\\cr
1'111 SOllll,ilizillU" ~lt"tion.

II.wlllo-Sol \\';.1;11£,(1 glass
w:lre riflsl'S eOff/pie/ely
dean . .. 1/.u/lli"9 remains
Ilehiml bilL n chmnically
(·I('[IIl. free- draining gla~s

surfacI!.

Write TOIJAY for
SaJlJpJe aJld Literature.

Distributed by

MEINECKE & COMPANY, Inc.
225 Varick Street • New York, H

Circle No_ 65 A-2 01 Readers' Service card. page 71 A
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A complete line of glass pipe

and fittings fabricated from

Pyrex brand glass tubing, es

pecially suited for laboratory
pilot plant and semi-works

projects. All fittings and ac

cessories including stopcocks.

couplings and flanges are

available from stock. Special
designs can be made to suit

your requirements. Let us

help you plan and complete
your installations. Write to

day for complete informa

tion and prices. Contact
Fischer & Porter first for all

precision glass products.

GLASS PIPE

FISCHER
an<! PORTER CO.

and FITTINGS

Circle No. 66 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

1567 COUNTY LI NE ROAD, HATBORO, PA.

Product Capsules

Glass Tubing Crib. C;n·le 2-1.\_1
i'lIr blliktin 1111 gbs:s t.ubing crib tll:lt

I,ultb tuhin.~ of :\11 ,((1nd:1/'I1 size, and
11'lIgtlls. Cin·k 2-1-:\-2 for m:l.nu:lI,
"Ci:b- Blu\\'in>; on the (;1:1'5 Lath,'."
BI,tl"I,I)('111 .·\I'I",r:1tu> Co.. Ille .. Hellcr
lO\\'Il, Pel. 24A- 1, 2

Glassware, Laboratory. Cin']I' ,<';0A--,
for dt'bikd information on the CUD1

1'1<:\(' ])i:1Ill,,"d I) HIliI' line of labor:1-
(()JT u:!a:-;3W:lI'('. [)oerl' (;.\1.65 Co., Vine-
I:1n·":". J. 89A-4

Glove Boxes. Cin·le ·[·IA for detniled I

1::1tnlo~ (til t'or1Jpany\: controlled atmo:'S
phr.n' ~~I)\T I)O,\I'i; for ha.znrdolls or high
pllrity ll\:1teriaL-.\Ltll<: of sbink,s
_teel ":1rt". 1\:1'\\':1111101' :,[f..,. Co., i,090
,-;. (:"n!c'r St.. .\dri:1ll. \[ich. 44A

Hot Plates. Circle +i!1 fur cOlllplete
dab (ID {'ompan:y':-: lint' of hot plates.
Fi\"\::.' nIQ(!l-b l':lnge in size from fj"

sq. to 12" X 2..". Built-in controls
;1l1tUl\lali,·"U" hold !I'mpel'"tures to
C'1o~f' limits. Thermo Electric :\lanu
[aetming (:" .. ·I'S Jruff St., Dubuque,
fu\\'a 47A

Hot Plate, Magnetic Stirrer. Circle
! ;j~3A f(lr information on unit th~t hl'at:-:

and stirs· simuJt.:tIH'O\lsl~. Plate tan 1)('
.;.;(~t tlwl'mo~t:1ti('alIy at :tJlY tf'Il1IWr:1turl'

up to 60U' F. StilTill~ I'nl" '"'(' TeAlJll
eo\'('rvu. \Yilkl'll:"-;\.Ilrkr;-:;on ('0., 4.:12;-)
II'. 1Ji,'is;"n :"t., Clti('a~'" :; 1. 111. 53A

Kjeldahl Apparatus. Cirl'1.. illdicated
nUlldx>rs foJ' tornpld,(' information OJl
('OfllP:lIIY'S family of in~t,nlllwllts for
hjcldahl (h,tl'l'mill~ltj0I1s (Jf nit.rogen:
di!,:c,li"n apparatus. 1;5.'\-1: di,tiJlatioll
f1a~ks. G;j,-\.-2; Stp:ll11 g(·II(.~l'at()J'a:-:srmbl:r:
G5...-\-:::; and glas~\\":ln' stalld, 6.5A-4.
AmI'} ic:1I1 III.",tl'umc·nt Cn.. In(~ .. Sih'er
:-'prin>;, :lId. 65A-l, 2, 3, 4

Kjeldahl Apparatus. Cirl'1c ;30.-1
for tH)ok k·t th:l.t pl'(J\"id('~ phnt()~ and
"ol1lpldp d('H:,riptjoll:' of .:til L:d.leonco
l\:jp](blll ;1.Jl!m,ru.tl!:'. 1.:dl(Jr:lttlry Con
-trudi,," Co.. liOn Holmes. [(ailsa,
Cil,' :1[". . . 39A

Kjeldahl Apparatus. Cirl'1,· liOA 1'''1'
inl'onllfttion on \'(Imr,aIlY':" high tl'm
I",r,,(ure (~.)lIo C.) Kjd,hhl digc,til\~

:tppnratus, ;--;ix :"'pamil'ly eontrollt':l
2110-\I·"tt hl':lkl". .\·tItUI' 1r. '['I'OIWI
Co., '-inc St :It. ;)I'd, I'liih., I':l. 60A

Laboratory Apparatus. Cil'dl' '~5A-1
f()r illfl)rm~tioJl 11/\ the follo\\'ing: mi(TO
('(l!ltlHI::-ti(ln trains, nicl'O tOl'sinl1 hnl
:tile!':", ultra tlwrnlOstat:"', rccording
:-:f·(jiJl1C'nbtilln \1:llnlH':C'S: pend,fullLct.cr....:,
:lnd :l1l1J:lr:\tus 1'01' automati,· c1iffel'
!'Iltia! tlll'I'1ll0 :lJlal~':::i~~. Brinkm:tnn Til-

I :-:tl'll!ilt'ntf', 1Ill'" 37{j-~~,,,n Grl':'"tt Xt'ck
llel., L L~. y 75A-l

The most e>:'lcting needs of
laboratori,,,, throughout the
world are most eminently
and succewfully met by
Vitreosil ware (pure fused
silica) produced to the high
est standards of quality.
Chemical purity, high reo
sistance to lnea t shock, un·
usual electrical resistivity,
best ultra-violet transmis..
sion : in transparent quali·
ty) and low initial cost com·
pared. to p,",,-tinurn are some
features of~treosil fused
quartz.
In addition to our unusually
large stock of transparent
and opaque, includinl5
glazed and unglazed cruci
bles, evaporating dishe,',
beakers, tubing and rods in
all diameters and sizes, we
offer prompt fabrication of
special it,,2ms.

\Vrire today. git:i:ng
full details 0/ your re·
qllirements or ask IJr
illustrated bulletil~.

THERMAL AMERICAN
FUSED QUARTZ CO., INC.
18~20 Salem Street, Dover, New Jeney

Basic to Dependable
•

Lab Ware -VITREOSIL

I Please send illfJ~;:trated bulletin or infmma· I
I lion on --- I
I ------------- I
I Company_. .__ I
I Name__. Title_.__ I
I StreeL .__ I
I City . Zone __State____ II.__ •., ,_.J
Circle No. 65 A·"! 'J' Reader~" Service Card, rage 71 A
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Product Capsules

For further informatiDn, circle number 67 A on Readers' Seevice Card, page 77 A

((',mhllilf dOl/ IJflYI' (i,/J.\ )

tor for the ultra-\'iolet, visible and
infrared Tl'gions. Range: 0.2--35
microns. Farrand Optie,\1 Co.. Inc.,
Bronx I31nl. & E. 23Sth St., N. Y. 70,
N. Y. 43A-2

Ovens. Completc Rpecific-al.ion$ :w"il
able on "Thc'rmo-":tC" o"en$ th:l.t
feature 2" thi"k fibl'rghsR insulntion.
!":ldiant hl'a.ting chrom:L1ox element:·;, awl
ll:'-'llr:lulil' thermosta.t l·e)f)LfuIs. R:wge:
room to 2110 0 G. ± 0..5 0 C. Ch3mbrr:
~" X f:" X 12". S(,h:lar aBel Co.,·
,~;) ,Y. Lpsingtlln :--;t... ('IJil'<Igo I. III.

59A

.,~

\
\
\
\

\
\

Tall or small .•. choose either
for your CO2 determinations

almOST right for you, tcllus what modifica
tions vou want and we'lI make them,

OUf prices for this sort of ware arc rea
sonable and the workmanship unexcelled,
When you want special apparatus. come to
Corning and get all that we
alone are able to give you. •
Hm'e rOIl a coP.v? Ics nearly
brand-new, filled with over
6,000 examples of custom·
m;:lde Corning lahoratory
ware. Very useful. Send for
your copy if you haven't al-
ready. --_.-.

Either of these could be precisely the
Carbon Dioxide Alkalimeter you need.

For purposes of identification. the tall
one is the Knorr A.O.A.C. Iype. The small.
a Schroedter. Both are made of PYREX
brand glass No. 7740 by lampworkers who
are prohably the most highly skilled fab·
ricators of boro:::.ilicate glasses in (he world.
These are the men who man the benches in
our Special Apparatlls Department.

Extremes in sile bother them not. These
custom lampworkers labor with infinite
care to produce the more than 6.000 items
in the Corning Catalog of Custom-Made
Laboratory Glassware (CA·2). n

If among Ihis eolleclion yOll cannot find CORNING GLASS WORKS
precisely the apparatus you need. simply • 69-6 Crystal Street. Corning, N.Y.
send liS a sketch and we'lI work from YOllr ~_.'.M ~. ""'&""
plans. Or. if thl.: illustrated apparatus is ~~ Ute (.;TC::;

Q PYREX<lll laboratory ""are
y ... the tested tool of modern research

If you'd like to know
more aboul these C02
Alkalimeters, see page
19 of our ColO log CA-2.

Monochromators. Bull,·tin available
on douhll' :-;pe'(·trOllletl'I'-IlIOIH)(,hl'omn.-

(~

\

sc-ale. Ac-curae,·: 0.2 <i..c-ade. 2"1'0
drift: \\'ithill 0,,; dread.. in f.: hllul"'.
Kcithh:y In,trumcllts, Inc., 12-11.5
Euclid Axe., CIe\·e1".nd ti, Ohio. 17A

Mixers, Laboratory. Circle 42A
for illustrated bboratory mixer Indlctin.
Contains inform:ttiun on f']ectrie or air
driven units; sin~lc or \":triahle ~1H'C'tl:-:;

{!:c:U' or direct rlri\'e; :wrl :lC(·(·:',...oripl'.
.VIi.xing Equiprnrnt Co.. Inl'" 160-t,
:'lit. Read Blvd., Roclw~tcr II. :\. Y.

42A

Laboratory Equipment. ISO-page
.."t"log "\·:Lilable. Contains inlorm:l.
tinn 011 company's cornplctc line of
11\,,,1"1'11 i:Lbomtorv ,·quipment. :'Ifetalab
j':qllil'lJl"nt Co.. :!;;2 DuR'), .\vc., Hieks-
villt-. I.. 1.,1\. Y. 20A

Laboratory Furniture. Circle G-lA-I
for "S!:A'('lau." CUllta.ill:j hundn;ds of
ideas for lallol'atol'Y furniture laYouts.
Cird" IHA-2 fur "F~IIl'" I'fon,li-," -( :ited
as IH·jn.g tlu' 1l1()~t l"Olllph·tt· rUIllP control
pr(lSpl't:tu~ in the: indu:-::try. La1l0ra-
tor,'" Ftlrllitun~ CO" 111(.'., ~Iin('()I:1.J

L.L'\.Y. 64A-l, 2

Laboratory Furniture. Brochure
u"a.ii:Lhle Ull .. .\fodulinc-" unitized st.epl
furniture "ited :" being flexible in lune
tion :tIld :llTaI)~('IH('nt, permanent in its
all-wdd"d "onstrllctioll, anrl ('<;on01l\ie,,1
in initial cost and upkeep. Aloe Scien
tific, Diy. uf .-\. S. Aloe Co.. .5655
Kingsbury, St. Lonis 12, .\10. 80A-2

Labware, Fused Quartz. Illustmted
hulletin avnilahle on In,;"d tiilic" gla"s
ware cited us providing themicn.1 purity I

ltil4h T('sistanec t(I hl':1t shock, UllU8Wli

d,·ct.rieal rcsis!;ivity, and ultm-violet
transmig,;ioll (in tmnsparent quality).
TllNmal AJueriea.n Fuscd Quartz Co.,
Inc., lS-20 Sah·m :'it., ])u\'cr, :\. J.

16A

Labware, Platinum. l'uldcr u\'nihble
titled "Platinum, Gold and Silver for
Science, Industry :tnd the Arts." Con
tains j nfOl'maJinn on wide range of
"htinlllJl "'1nipl11cnt lor indu,;tri:",
analytical and l11ino "nalytiml use.
'flie American Pbtillllln Works, 2:H
~{'W .kr~l'Y Hailro:td .:\,-e.! Xcwark 51

l\. J. 75A-2

Mechanical pencils. '\l<-chani.. ,l1
p('lIeil lia" lIew forl11nl" lead th"t marks
Oil anything with liquid-like ease.
Stl'cak-fn'c l:olol' ('O\'('I"S eV('nly, is
dllrable, ,'et rcmo"e,; by a damp (·llIth.
Six eolol's. Circle 7:iA-3 for sample.
Bbii:'d"lll'encil Co., Betha.yrc,;, P:t.

73A-2

Melting Point Apparatus. Circle
73A-l for flXew Technical Glassware
C:l.talog." Contains information on
L1,IOO items of 1:1horatory glassware
inclurling the n"w JJrcelisel melting
poillt appal':ltu::l eitcd 3S JH·()\·iding
pre(;isioll :lnd reproducibility. l\:ontes
Cia,s Co., Vineland, ~ ..J. . 73A-l

Mercury Cathode. Circle 43.'1.-1 fur
bullet,in on company's nwrcury cathode
eitr.oI as pro\"idin:.; ra.pid, qU:llltitati,'c
scpar:ltion 01 md:ds. Eherbaeli Corp.,
Ann Arbm, .\.[j<;h. 43A-l

Micro-Microammeters. Circle liA
for" ncw catalog wntainin~ detailed
data ('II the modpl ·112 log Illic!"n-micro
a.mmeter that illrlic·:l.LcS from 10--"
t,t) 10-7 :l1ll(Jc're fJll a singll' 0-del'adt'
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INSTRUMENTATION ASSOCIATES
17 West 60th Street, New York 2:1, Dept. A-6

Send for ':'lI,.,.enl lid of new scienJilc instruments

For Use in
COLORIMETRY
MICROSCOPY
FLUOROMETRY
FLAME
PHOTOMETRY
ETC.

This laboratory furnace is ideal for:

• Bright annealing
• Bright brazing
• Bright heat treatment
• Bright hardening
• Bright sintering
• Reducing Metal powders
• Silver soldering
• Nitriding

• Photomultiplier tubes - interchangeable

• Compact and simple to operate

Bulletin No. 804 Sent Upon Request

FARRAND®
ELECTRON MULTIPLIER

PHOTOMETER

RRAND OPTICAL CO., Inc.
ONX BLVD. & EAST 2381h STREET • NEW YORK 70. N. V.

Engineering~ PtKlsion Optlu,
R~s.or(h • D.velopmftftt FOe I Eledro"f( Gnd

Design. ManufCKlur. TIU.O£ ..... ,tlo; Scientific t"$1ntbleYlfJ:

•. Sensitivity -- selectiVe over a wide range

• Linear an:! stable n~sponse

II Detectable flux-as low as 4xlO·l0 lumens

Now in Use

In Thclusands of Ldbs!

Pipette Filler fOI·

Isotope!i, Cyanides,

Acids, Bacteria and

Other Dangerous

Solutions

Tl.is a:nazing new :Ilstrumem. tS now standard equlpment in
government, medlc-31 and industrial labcratories throughout
tb~ nation. Offers morc precise measuremt'nt (to 0.01 cc).
ml)rc complete control. and avo:ds all the nsks of mouth
pi?ctt:ng. Holdt; ~t·t lcvd indefinitely, fits any pipette,
operates easily with one hand. Order a supply of PRO~
prPE'T'TES now. ~;6.90 ea: i 1.

The sa Fe acc:uratE'

PROPIPETTE

For further information, circle number 68 A·3 on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A
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Product Capsules

IS a highly selective adsorbent.

\'(7c also have available Fullers Earch and bauxite·based ad·
sorbents for all types of adsorption filtration, including
economical decolorization, dehydration and purification,

bulIetin on ('vmpalJ) ·s compll'tc [inr of
lin-lined pi pc, v:Llves, and faucets de
signed fur u,e with di~tillcd or d,'
rnincl':1liz<,d watcl' di,triuution ~ystcl1ls.

BarJIst<':,d Still & ])crniJlcl'"lizcr Co..
£I Lan"svillc Tl'rrace, Boston ::II, :\Iass.

67A.2

Polarimeters. J)l'l:J i"'d lit.....:Lturc
avai Iable on polari llH'tcr with sealt"
rcadinl; tn 0.05°. .lllnmin:\tinn by
eithcr a r1,It,blc f1l:1ltlrnl ~O-\\'"r,t bulb or
sodium spectral hulh. Ca,rl %<'is.s . .rnc,,
IR.'; Fift.h An' .. K. Y. 17.1\. Y. 80A-l

, '·(lI/IiI/III.I 'n, po II ~1I.1

I

A hard, porous, white granular synrhetic adsorbenr, pro
duced in a variery of mesh classifications, Flnrisil is being
successfully used in the roost difficult separations of organic
compounds. '

Originally recognized for chromatographic adsorption.
Florisil is finding a variety of uses in research and manufac
ture.

Dept. X, P.O. Box 989, Tallahassee, Florida
For further information, circle number 69 A on Readers' Service card, page 17 A
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:H; pro\'iding tlw high gain of 12 stn.gcs
plUE stability. ,\vaihbl'3 in 2", 3",
51/, 12/1 ,'tnd 16/1 si",cs. Indu:-:trin.1 Tuhe
i·hles. AI;en B. Ii" _\ront Labora[.nrics.
Inc., 2 ~bi[] Ave., Pas,,,ic, N. ,f. 21 Ii.

Pipet Fillers. Sf'\\' fl,'xihl,' bulb Iype
pipet fillJr eJiminales risk;: (If mouth
I"p,'tting danJl;crtl"s ,0Int"J'6. I [old.~
s"t levd inddi"itdy, fils any pipl'lk
('I:l'rn.t('~ (':lsil)' with one h:uul. IIL.,tl'lI

In<'ntati"n :\-,nciat"s, 17 II'. GOth St..
:\. Y. 23. :-,. y. 84A-3
Piping, Tin-Lined. (,il"·Io' Iii' ,\-2 f"r

Ovens. lIulldill ''''ailablr dc~cri"ing

tilt' cOIl1;>ldl' lill" "f D,'spakh bhu!'a
lory and jll'Odlll'tioll u\'('115. Tht' :tV_
:JY" iti ;L d')lIhlt~-w:dll'd, trw'k-Io:tding l

Ilak)l t:nlt· l)\Tfl \\"ith ill~ul:ttr'd e"n
~l.rlJctioJ1. !Jt:.,..pa{,'·!1 ()n'JI Cn' l 3-11
llpsp"td, 1IId;-,:., .\linlll'ap<>lis II, .\[inn.

73A-3
Ovens. ('jrt,lt, \"ifjA-~ for c=-ltal(Jg (;011

tainiIlg; jllT'ormation Oil \'~'uum O\'PJl
with llTufll'x" gla.').":i wind/)w. Cnp:wity:
12" sqU:\rP h) 19' (kep. T('IIl(Jf'rat,un'
rang(': fllOl1l t.o 16()O C. ?\:Ititln:d Ap-
pliance Cu .. P"rtland, On'. 86A-2
Paper Electrophoresis System.
Cirdt, -lU!\ fn r nt'\"" dl'\,I·loplIlt'lll:o- ,,"hidl
IlIakp tlll~ :\·lllrlt,' I{ p:1Jwr p!t'drllpltllrl,:·.js
Sy~tl.\fll Illo!',' ll:-;dul for :1I1:1Iy.":I':' ljf

inurganic alld ()I'~a!lil' Illjxt'ln·~. .\Il:d
y:-;i:-o timf' 1l.'IS lJ('cll I't'dll<'l,d b~- ()\TI'

{i\'c huurs for ...r\J'lllll pr()t('in:5. ~pifl('O

Div., Bt,(·klilall lnstrutlwnb. Inc" 1':110
AII·,,_ Calif. 46A

pH Meters. Detail"d i/llo)!'!/I:llion
avaibllJc on "11(' j'(Jllo\\"illg lh'l'h:111:1n pJr
IIH'lcrs: I fockl..'L, 'I~('rolllati('." .\ r(Jlld
N-I. ~["del «S..\'fodc-l G. a"d ,\Tlldd
N-2. Har"J",\\' S,·ie/ltili,·. Jli\'. of Har
shaw Che'l"i"al C"" Hl~5 I·:. !17th St.,
CI"vela nd (i, OJ i" 3rd Cover

pH Meters. Ilt:llctlll :J\':Jihbl" /Ill

l'ompany':-: ('llIllplt,tf~ line of hall{'ry :lnd
lirlC'-ol)(,l"aLtd pI! 11Ir:ll'l'S int;ol'pol'at,ing
IIwdern elt'CLl'o!li t tubes :1I1l1 circuit:;.
Sill1pll~ ill nlH'ration and IlW,int('ll:lllt,;C,
ff'atunng se:dt'd :lll)plifier plug-ill unils.
Ph"tovolt Corp., nJ ,larli"u/I A\·r ..
N.Y.W,N.Y. 45A-l
pH Meters. l:/lII,'tin, "C:II"bridge
n.cse:1reh \Iudl'! pH ~lrlcr," :t\·"ilahle.
InstrUlucnt JlH::t:;lll'l'S pH :llld milliqllt
v=.1ll1c1'3 wherc l'xtr('nlt: !)n'('i~ioJl :lIld
n'linhility art; requin·d. (-':lInbrid!;(; In
~truJl1ent Co., Inc .. 3:;1·1 (ira/ld ('pnkal
Terminal. N. Y. Ii', X. Y. 66A-2
pH Meters. Circle. ~·~.\-I fM ;nf"l'I11a
tiun on till' Ikekman llocket pJl /lH'ter.
Cin:1c 8/A-2 for inforlllation on the
HZerom:ltic'l tlll:tt fl':liUl'l"S fingt·tti"
control. Chil':l~O i\pparatll~ Co.. 1735
Xo. Ashland Avc., Chi"a!,:o 22, III.

87A-l,2
Photometers. Cf)ltlpletl' infnrlll{ttion
:wai"'''le nn the Bri,·,·-Ph"cnix light
~('atl('l'ill~ photollldi'r that tIll':!:-iUI'('S

a,h~oJute turbidity, dissymmetry, dc
pola ... iz:-ttioll, and JHI)JCI:lIlal' \\"t'i,e:llt.
PllOcllix Pn'cisioJl Instnullf'nt. Co..
3803-05 !\. ;,lh 1St., Phila. ·10, 1':1.. .

87A-4

Photometers. '~-i':11;(' /'u"kl,'~cnlltai""
full d:lta (Ill the print.:ipJ(·s [lnd Ulll\ration
of th,· [,'i,IIN ,·Ic'·~I'll"h"tomct(·1' ['JI'
col()rinll~tl'ic (li'krnlinations. lo'ishcl'
.scientific Co., 101) Fishrr Blole· .. Pitts
hurgh 19. P:L. 83A
Phototubes, Multiplier. Uu :\[onl
12-..,tage lIlultiTllil'r phototlllJC's :1rc tiit:d
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Potel"tiometric Recorder!;. ,'\11\"

lllntil' :-:1'lf-1 ';lhn"\Il!! 1'(lt£'11 (.jllllldri( !'t'

('01'.1(',. III 'a:;l1l'''~ \"nltagl':' (,! \'UlTf'nt :lnd
p.rapllit:LJ", 1't,,:(. 'd:-: tlw:-,E' I, :lr::lhk'~ :IS :1

fllIWlt"}1 n{ ti:n/". -HIl'an!!(':-. n ~la.lld

:11",1 dl:'rt :"1 li..·: 'I !:.... :!ll :l" \yidl..'. 'l:~"

01"." ,'24" high. \\"igl:\: ;~.II", ":. H.
;:';:ll'J!(·nt & ('I .. -If)-l~ "., Fn~tt-r .\n',.

Ci",::.", :~r·. J: 61 A

Pr,.sse,s, Hydroulic. ('in'ubr:l ":,il
:tId· .·~I \'(1'11"):111"';,,- :lllIOIC.:lti(, "iU tOll

11~·dr:~I.lir PP'''!--.' 1,," x. 1~" pJaten:,
IIl':t1 :11 ·~l)O \\iUl thl"f'lJlo-:;,\-ikh l'OT!

tllll...: P:t;"-'l!I"II:IIl\'dr:luli(".llJ,' 1-1:3:)
I; 1.:.,,,,\ '. FI .\I"IH'·. ('" 'I. 84A-4

P'l'es'~es, I.aboratory. 1.'111 r:Lturc

:I \'l,~laVl,: ~Ii. (':tn'\'" Lhlll'attll'Y J,r\·:;:-t·~.

~LlI~.J:)[d l/l ttln lJ11it i:- tl~t·d for !",lrflling
J\Br pI·lid:-, ll\'h~ Ilral il,g:. pn·..;:-:illg out
Jil:-.. filkrillg thil k fuiu:,. d('[I'l'lllinillg:

J';ltt .... :\l'i.J;-., d/', Ff'\'d ~.:.. (':11"'1'1'. Inc.,
5i di\('~' H.J' j ~1I111mi·:,. l' . .J. 68A

Pressure React;",", Apparatus.
~J)t'I'ifi(':ItIVII:-: ;I ..·{til:d,.l(~ on ~'nnlpal1yl:,

,·~cri(',l;;: ,JOOOn hig':l jln'$:,Uf'(', rocker
typE' ap',l:ll':l.tll:;. J-'. I' 11~-drqg;\'·Jl{t.tion

:lJld oll1l'r l't'a .. tin I~' :It prl',";;llr..:'s t.u

tj11t)O 1,:"l~~. at tt'1l1pL'fatlll'l'!'5 to :):jO° C.
l~',ll'ltj:-ill\'.1 wit!l .-,(1.1 ll' 1001,) Illl. :-:taill·'

l.,:-,:, ,·:t!'I.'lllllnl!,-.. P:ITr lll:::trlllliellt Co ..
,'.[,,111".111. 26A-'1

Pumps, Vacuum. Bulletill ",·"ilahl ..
011 thrC'e new llIodd:; in till' ('.'IH'O line
of high \·a('llllill pump:3. PUllIJlS are
(,jl('orl n~ Ill'iug fl't.'c from \'ibr;dil)n and
I,ahlll."('d fill' quil.:t ft!J(,l';ltioll. :\.11 imrts
:1I'C m:vJt,· to prL'(·i:-:ioll tllh·r;HI<T:-:. (\'n
tral ~l'il'lltifi\' Crl .. 110~ IITing: Park
1:<1 .. Chi""!,,, 1:3. III. " 28A

Shakers. Build-iII" "a i["hi,· "" huild-up
It:::-i.!!n lahlll'atnl'.\- :-,llakt'l':-: "'ith wri~t

:1,·tiull Illt)tion. ~id{' damp:, takl' \·;Hi
;IU:= :-,ll:lj)('~ :l!Jd :,iJl:I.':O::. 'T'llp d:lln;J~ take
Lotti", :llId r"kllllll""'r fia"k,. Burrell
('01'1'.. 2:!2:~ Fiftlt ,\ w., l'itt'''JUrgh
I!). 1'". 72A-l

Shakers. Hulktiu '1\':lib"l .. "11 h":I\'\,
duty lll:tinte·n:l.JlI.:l'-fn'(' rota.n· adill~1
~hak('r fl)r gp[lPral bbul':ltllrY '~'nrk that
pru\'id('~ through :;lJa.l..:ilJ:,! :t'nrl \-i,e:OI'Oll:::

ngit'ltion fol' ,u"t:\i'll'd ,,,,ri.,,I': 1.0
and ·tOll u;'l·ill:1tioll:-: 1'1'1' min, ~t')\\'

Hl'un,,, i('k ':lei"ntine Cl' .. 1'. U. Bux
liOO. );ell' HnIl1,,\·;,·k. );. J. 89A-2

Spectrogrophs. C'in:le 27A-2 for thc
13&1. :-:;IH'C'l,l'ogJ'aph l:Htnlog. Contain,'":
inflll'lllfltioll 011 tIll' J.5 !lwkl' ~tigJIln.til;

,~I';Ltillg :,!H'ctJ'ogJ';lph, the dual-grating
.-;jH'ttrogr:lplt. the Littl'Ow f::pf'ctl'ogJ':lph,
thl' Littn'\\"-J;:cl!t>lll' gjll'drograph, ::tlld

ti,.> F('111'11,' "ttn,·hllll'lIL B"u"ch &
LIIIIII, {)ptieal ('(I .. I,;orll:- ~t. P:lltl ~t..
H....I',·ol,'" ~. X, Y. 27A-2

Spectrographs. Circle 91A-2 for S-page
l'n tj log on ('ompany's 3.4 meter COll

"('1'1 i"l(' ;;peetro!;raplI l"ed for quality
ullltrlli and 1'C'6E'areh analysis. Jarn'lI
,·blt Cu 32 1':11'1\'1·11 St.." ]\'cwtull\'ill(·.
.\[a':i. . 91A-2

Spectrometers. Circle lOA for htest
"Hadio Frequeney Spectroscopy Bul
letin." Full tCl.'hnital information Oil

huth :\<\[-I~ :tnd E-P-R spectroscop"
and til(' coniplek "]\-:\I-R at Work"
,;,'I'ie:i will be included, Instrumcnt
l>i,'. \'arian Ass·.)L, PaJo Alto ", Calif.

lOA

Spectrometers. Circle 48A-1 for data
on \Iodel 12G single heam, :iingle p"',
:U1d \fodd 112G single beam, <1ouhh'
P:l:-:::i recording infrared fore prism
gr:lting spectrometers. Circle 48A-2 for
information on t.he :\Iodd 154-B vapor
fr,wtolllpter. Cirl'll' .J8A-:l to I'('eei"e
"!nstrumpnt l"l'ws,'" a quarterly puh
Jienti"n (In ekctro-optical instrumenta
tion. In:itl'llrncnt Di" .. Perkin-ElnH'r
Corp., Norwalk, Conn,' 48A-l, 2, 3

Spectrometers. Circie 19A for lmlletin
on C'OIl1P~illY'S Inass spectrometer for
P),0(,cS5:i-~tre:lm or atmosphere-monitor
ing ;lpplie:ltions. Proyides nceurate
n':1dings in die r:lngt' of mass 2 tu l1\a~s

(CollliIlW'd on page il _·1)

Wri'e for complete information

-""""I"'" MANUFACTURERS ENGINEERING
r~[i_3"J & EQIJIPMENT CORP

k'lJ,,:.;"("H~ •
10 Sunset lane • Hatboro, Pa.

COORS
EVAPORATING DISHES

are standard equipment
for the modern chemical
laboratory. Suitable for
many diversified uses they .
are available In a large )
range of slzes-<- will. 6tuJ.;C::';.•,. ;;,. v.... ..
~~""'~~ -- ..
o(,wIuk~t..

- .;:'" ~.

Me,asures water
contf~nt better than

1 part per

1,()OO,OOO

;::,~~~~I ", :~"<. h
-o;-~-:: I' h-- (
-;~?r'*-'- .G/ ",\

/- '-.,,\
Useful 6

Applicotions:
MODEl W W,:TROlYTIC

MOISTURE ANALYZER

• Anal'~'zill~ ~·Fr(·ofl·· ~lt1l1 SUlfur lJioxide refrigeranl...:.

• COlltillllllll~' or J)atch 3nal~:fe~ of rl1oj~fllre ill a wide
~;aril~l~' 0 1

: ga:-: :-:11"(':1111:5 - ,,..e1ueling: proee:::~ streatllS.
IIH'rt at 1Il0:-,pIH',rp;, rr·quin·,j in pJant proee:"oses and
lahHralor~ dr~ h(l\f'~. and plant in.:o.tTlllllf'l1t strealll~ .

.. :\T('oa.o:'urill).!, f"('adioll ratc:- \dH>ff" ,,'atel' is involved
a; a f(·af'lalll. prod"el 0': ealal""t.

,1-:l'ai/abl" ill ('xp/(J,SiOll-I"'OO! lllld
1l01l-('xp!os;oll-proof ('olls/nl('tiollS

Circle No. 10 A-l on Re:ld~rs' Service Card, page 71 A

70 A • 1\I'4AlYTICAl CHEMISTR Y
Circle No. 70 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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I:~1I. ( "'11':1 did:l ltO> I Ell"'l n,dn):IIJli,';,
('111'1)./ :~()() ~t. ;--,j"I'I':l .\l;llln' \'i)i;l~ 1':1.-":1_

d"":I, (',1Iif. 19A

Spectrophotometers. (';1'1+ ';.\ 1',.,.
lall':--.I. illfonn:tfJ(11l oil ('(lJoT 11l1';l:--lln

Illt',d."; ;11111 d:lt:t OIl tile (;('n,'r:d FI,·dri.·
nTfinlillg- ."'pl'j·tI. '11l.flf.U[IWkr. (;t:IIlTal

I :It'd ri,' ('fl., ~t'I'1 jllll ;-1'-'.-)-·10. ~1'IJ('rH'('

1,,,h' ". :\. \. • 6A

Spectrophotometers. ('in·I" ~.-l:\ fIll'

lJllL'dill f·llIlt:lilJin.~ "Olllp!l·!.l' ir,fClnn:l
filii! :d~fllIl (""('111'111 :-:pcdroph"I-()IIJ(·b,l'....
:llld 1,1"111'1' ('III,'s l:lIl prorlnt!:,. C'.lIll

!'.tll:.. ·, '-';1H't'I.l'lIJlJ.lltllltl4·kr~ :1/"(' (,jl('d :1....

'h'lin'rjfl~ l)l'('('i:-:c' ;ljl;d~·:-:(·,:. :II ili,!.d,
.... pt·t·d, "\"1'11 ill th.' h:dld:-- of lllltrailll'd

',!ll·r:d'lr:-:. ('ldl'JII:lll In:-:t.rtllill'/li:-:. -I III'.

.\1:1\'"",,,1. Ill. 25A

Speclropholometers. C",,+;{I.\-Ir'd·
rl:rtn Jil,' t)11 flll' Bt'.'knl:lll IJI\-:? n--'('ol'd

il1.~ :-.rwl'!,l"fJpl!llf·lll,j'kr ilt:d I'nJ\·idl·:

:lIl:II~·:-:i::: ill 1IItr:I-,·i"ll'l. ,·i:silJ]t·. or 111':11'

illl"r:ln·d l':UI~"~ \\·itll .... pc·... , :lltd pn'l·i ...:joll,

(·il"l·ll' :)1;\-:2 for .. ( ':I,I"I'I'r 1,'i1I," lllltIill

i/lg Pll~itjO'I~ :n·:lil:,hll· ill l'II,l.(i!l('I'rill,~.

1l1:llLlIf:lt·jllrin,!.!;. :llld ll'dillil':l.l IIJ:Jrk('I

ill~, ;--;1·jt·IJI ilit' TIJ":III"1t,'nt~ I>i\" 13""1\
1I1:c!1 '-1I:-lrrllll"IIt:-:, .I I", :!:-tlJO J'ulh,rtflll
Ild., hill'·rl"". (·,dit. 31A-1,2

Spectrophotometer'S, .\I'I"tll':lt(', (lin'I'l
!'I':I'Jillg" :th~Ol'h:lfll'I' 111 1;-..(;0.\ i ... Illl\\·

prq·.-\,Jt'd \\iLlI till' Cary \(odd II
j"l 'l'1 d'i Ii n~ ·~I H'drordli.11 (llll('h'l 1·11 1'(11 l.!.!;1 I

tIll' Il;-,I' III I,pti(',~d l·ll';\1('l1t:--. of in(']'I·:1~4·d

11l11':1-\'jlJ!d dli"il'lwy ill tht· c!IJlddl
1IlIlIltH'llrolll:lil,r, ('irl'[l' ,-)li.\-l 1'111' 11(11
It'lill. _\I.:-'cc ;.\:Jil:dllt, i:-o in ...'VrJlI:IlifJlI
fill j·'llllp:lll\· ... ii<tpnl\·.·" \'illl':Itifl1.!; n·(·d
c,IITl 'nllwll'l" "'il'l'k :)li.-\<~l. .\l,plil·c!

1'11.'·.... i.·..: ('HI', I .. ;W:? \\'. {'lIlrlradll ~1.

1'".-:1,[,'"'' I. ('" lif. 56A-1, 2

Spectrophot"meters,lnfrored. (,ir,.[,·
!!I.\ 1'lIr "11JllI,I!'I'\' d:II:1 ;llld :-pt·l·ilil·:I

tic)]l;-; 1111 tilt· .\(".h·j :!I :lIIrl it ... :11"1""":

.:-'.J/·il':--, .\.·,·t"....:-o(cri,·.... illl·llld,· fi djITI·n·,Jl.

pl'i~nl IlI;lll'ri;II..:. g:J:-o 1'1·11:-.., lUjll'c1 "I'II~.

\·;lri:.Idt· path 11'1I!!.tlt {'"II:,. !l1l';lrizt·I':".

11I':r1:11dl' I'I'II~, I'cfl,·d·:lII'T ~ttt:ll·jIJII4·lrt:-:,

:111.\:ili:J:·\ :-:()llI'1.'(' :I :-: .... 'jlJlldil·:'. r·fl·. 111

:-l!'IIJnI";t jli\'. Pl'l'kill·,I·:IIlI,·r (·llrfl.,
\"/lI'\\·:.Jk. ('cHIIl 49A

Spectrophotomelers, Infrared. (,irel.·
li:!.\ (fll' dat:l filt .. lin two 1(1\\--1',1:-:.1 l~l'('k

nl:lll infran'll SI)C'f'\-.n'I)(I(lllllllt'l:t·I':-: r!Jl'
II~-li, Ik~iglll'd r"rH' qllH.l1tit:di\·, 1)1'1'
tll]')ll:llll'l'. ;illl! tlJ(' t!O\lhll·-I)l':llll 11-:-.-1.

.li'...:jglwd for 111l:t!iT·tti\t' Ilt'rforJl :lll'·l'.

~l'it IItilit III;:-oll'llll1t'lIh I)i\'. lkl"J\1l\:1II

11I:--tl'llllll nl:'=. III,'. ~.)()ll FIIlII'nrllt H:I,.
Flli!<-rr"". ("tiir. 62A

Speclrophotom"ters, Infrared. (·ir"',·
71L\ 1'111' "'dl\!,h'll~ lllI'I1I'1l1:ttill!1 Oil tIt!"

Ill'W 10\\' !'CI:-:{ I. I Illrat·(cl"1.1·! dllld,!t' ;JI.';t!1l

Iljll-j(";tl !lldl ~,\·;..;tl·lll ~'I}('I'\I"qd\(lt(}!lH'1.l'r.

lll:-,trllllll'nt fl':ltllJ'f':-: atmo.-:plll'ri(: :lllri
:--:IJ!n'lIt ('I llllj H'I::-::ll it Ill. jIJfl·I"I.'llti:d illJ<d

y~i~. Iii war \\":l\·l'\l'ngth \-:-. tr:U1EllliL
talkl' rl·c·tlr:lill,!!. ill:-·f:jlll \\'~)\"l·I('rE.:tJ,

I'i:-l'l. ,Iilc'l't l:l't"'l'tlj_I.~· ,cn llL'I'I,('~flk
..:izl' p:lpc'r. :JIIII n'/II".,dl!l,jllll' pl'rforIn
;IIW". In:-lnllll.-ld I )i\". 1\·rkin-I·:IIIlt'r
(\J!'jI., :\1)"\,-:i1k. ('lllln. 70.A

Stopcocks. Cir../\' :)(t.\ (C 'I" I Ill" 111'\\ l';.d·:p

J()~ ",hie·11 illll..:tr:Jtt·;-; pnuil.d:-: f";l!lIrillU;
till' ··I.:d,-('n·:-t" ..h,pt·!lI'k :lllel illl'lllc!"s
pril'l''': :t1111 ;-;JH .·ifit·;lli·lll.:-' :'t.O;'I·(IC;k
,It)l':-' 11111 11':11\. 111""'(' ··fn·t·z,·:--,·· n'tjllirp:;

1111 !lIl·ril·:tlilJlI. Fi:-:d1l'r I\: j>/,r1l'1' ('0 .

].-).-J7 ('1111111 .... Lilli Hd .. 11:1'll1l1"~, P:l.
30A

Sulfur Determinotions. iii - 1'''1':''
l)jr·1t·rt-1 ),'troit 1':ttaIClg iIlIJ .. lr:II.· ... :tlld

dl· ....\·ril)4'~ IllltlJ --WIllI' ~:llld ,·:.rltnll df'
It'rlllil1;lllll':--! Itl:-- llll' ""IJlpld,' li'lf' Hf :11'

"":--:-'111')· "qlliplrll'rd 'Illd ~lIPJlli(':-:, (·iJ(·I(~

;{ 1.\ for t'I'Il.\·' I LIIT.\' \\". I :icit-rl, ('II ..
q:{:{O !{o:-:t'!:l\\'IJ, lktl'oil-l, .\l~t·h. 34A

Titrimeters. BlIlI"till:-o ;l\·:til.·ddt· (Ill rl

!"! rtlllwn(:-- for ~t11 t·lc·I'1 rlllllt':.ril· 1il r:l1 illllf.:,

r, ... lwl('.;;, irtft'r1II:lfiltll (II) Iltc' ..:1:lnd:trd,
:1l:IOrll:ltit:. Itidl - fl"·qlll·IH'.\, :l!lllll':'q
1l1drit· ,'1 lid \·llililllll:tli.· rilri'lldl'l's,

• / 'fl//f/ll /lrd .ill III/~/I ; .1.1 ,

•10 Sunset Lane

Ideol for automatically analyzing, acluating

controllers, and recording, in chemical processes

. . . for monitoring noxious substonces in air.

Writo for complete information

'1"TrT.'1 MANUFACTURERS ENGINEERING
t~4 & EQUIPMENT CORP.

Hatboro, Pa.

For utmost
reliability in
measuring

liQUIDS

VAPORS

GASES
Model 3 Photoelectri< Analyzer

Features:

o Fllnction. amollIaticalh-, con.tantly checks and reo
~ets il~.clf to ('OJlll'clI:-:ate for crror~, such as ~Jlllidge

aCCllnlldation on cell window•. Can he left un
a1Il'll(k,1 for week,.

" Quallitatively analyzes cOlllponents in salllple
slrealll~ by cnlploying radiation wave }cuc;lh which
j" "elcclivel~' absorbed by the,e compolll·nl,.

• Ha. ran;!e adju.tmenl from 0·100:; do\,'1\ to ap·
prox. 0.. 1 pplll fur "OIl1C material;;.

LIQUIDS
GASES
SLURRIES

Cop. 0.2 cc. per min. to 4.5 G.P.M.

Prices $60.00 to $550.00
depHnding on size and accessories

~7t~tM~~ 0J0M~dlep!,~NCy~1

, '1
-"':_'-.~'

Write for
Descriptive
Literature

Wavelike Motion of Steel fingers
Forces Materiol Through Tlrbing

PUMP
WITHOUT CONTAMINATION OR

CORROSION~..~.

-~
""'-J

Circle No. 71 A·I on Readers· Service CmL page 77 A
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NEW YORK 10
Circle No. 72 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A

The modern way

to dispense

predetermined

volumes

simply, easily

and accurately

This unique device will deliver predeter
mined quantities of liquid-repeatedly-with
out resetting or remeasuring. The AUPETTE
is a great time saver in routine tests or pro
cedures wherever a given volume of liquid is
to be dispensed again and again. Changing
the desired volume is a simple matter of
moving 2 locking nuts.

The Adams AUPETTE comes in three sizes
of 10 CC, 5 CC, or I cc capacity. The two larger
sizes are calibrated in 1/5 cc; the latter, in
1/100 cc (for micro work). Each AUPETTE
is accurate to ± l.Sro with liquids of water
consistency.

AUPETTE syringes are standard types (for
easy replacement) and each of the three
syringe sizes can be used interchangeably in
every AUPETTE hy means of nylon adapters.

AUPETTE is priced at $22.50 (10 cc and 5
cc) and $25.20 (1 cc) at your local supply
dealer.

Product Capsules

CHEMICALS AND MATERIALS

Buffer Tablets. Bulletin available on
certified Coleman buffer tablcts cited
rrs being always fresh and exact. pH
values from 2.0 to 11.40 pH in 0.20
increments. Colcman Instruments.
Inc., Maywood, Ill. 78J!.
Ether, Reagent. Raker & Adamson
reagent A.C.S. ethef is readily available
in I-lb. and 5-lb. bottles, 27-lb. and
300-lb. drums. General Chemical Div.,
Allied Chemical & Dye Corp.. 40 Rec
tor St.• N. Y. 6, N. Y. 4th Cover

(Continu,d on page 74 A)

Fisher Scientific Co., 100 Fisher Bldg.,
Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 54A
Tubing, Plastic. Tygon flexible plastic
tuhing is cited as being ghss dear.
chemically inert, non-toxic, tough. and
ea"· to couple. U. S. Stnne\mre. Akron
9, b~~ 82A
Tubing, Plastic. New catalog avail
ahie on company's flexible p!:lsti,' tuh
ing. Transparent tubing is n.va.iln,hlc
in all si7,es frorn l/S" ID through 2/1

I D. Tubing rrsists heat, chemicals,
rrnd ag" discolomtion. The N:tlge
Co.. In"., Rochester 2, ~. Y. 90A-l
Tubing, Rubber. Comlxlny·s pme
l::ttex tubing i~ cited as making stron~,

air-till;ht ronn.'dions. Flexible and re
,ili,',{;. "·ithst,wds rough treatnU'nt
with littlr danger of terrring or bl"l'ok
in~. A":lila.hlt· ill 2~ ::;tandnrd siu's.
Huhh,'r Latex Produets, Inc .. Cuynho!!;a
Frrll~, Ohio. 18A
Viscosimeters. (,in·le 76.-\-2 for bullr
tin on the rr",'ppl,.,. \·i'cosinll'trr thrrt
opnates on the fnlling hall prifll'ipln.
Circle 76.-\-3 for bull<'!in (In til(' Ub
helohde \·i,c·o,ime(.cr that opel":lt.es on
the prin"iple of the suspendrd 1,'vr1.
Fish-Schurman Corp.. 72 Portman Rd.,
1'\pw Rochrlle. ~. Y. 76A-2, 3
Viscosimeters. Circle 85.-\ for illus
tra ted brochure on the Brookfield
speed vi,,·ometer and specialized acce,
sorirs. Portahle instrument is cited
as bring easily operated and as provid
ing: precise mC'fl.surement readin~s di
rcctly in centipoisrs. Brookfield En
!!incering Labora.tories, Inc., Stoughton
112, :-'[rrs,. 85A
Ultramicroburets. Circle 3A for de
scriptive bulletin on tohe newly rlesigned
Gilmont ultramicroburets. The Emil
Greiner Co., 20-26 N. Moore St.,
N. Y. 13. 1'\. Y. 3A
X-Y Recorders. Circle SSAforcomplete
information on the :tAutogrufJJ X-Y
rccorder in five models. Instrument is
used for curve dra,,·ing, point plotting.
curve following, card and tape re:tding,
and gain-frequency plotting. F. L.
:-'Josel~· Co., 409 ro.-o. Fair Oaks Ave.,
Pasadena, Calif. 88A

TELLERE

---_._---CO#PANY __

MOISTURE

Q.JickJrJctermine
(he ;lmounr of
nloi5(lr~ in 3m'
IT;lrer:tl ... wlid
gr.;.~u/:lr.liquidor
~I;'mi·liquid. (on
I,~O. LIW Iluteri:ll
(O:-t~;. Concrol
'IU:llil)' ;ln~l cost:;
in d'c processing
of (ooJStll(f,. fl
':>res, tob.lcco.
chemic:tls, 50ap:.,
and manr atht::
mucr:als: ::::asil'/
oper.lccd ",.chotic
in\'olved cJmp".;·
rations!

Sene me Moisture Testing Cotck~1 Sl·l
NAME • _

DIETERT- DETROIT

in a few minutes

Highly accurate

MOISTURE
ANALYSIS

ADDolESS.. _
ClTy 5T1\1E _
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piHert pending

Eliminates all storage batteries
and

storage battery accessories

for
SPECTRO PHOTOM ET ERS

(especially the Beckman Model DUI

and

GENERAL

LABORATORY APPLlCA.*ONS

*
5 volts to 10 volts d c

up to 6 amperes

Lower Voltages from 0 divider

co.

N. J.

$4.00

A compact, efficient,
selF·contained rotory
oction shaker and incu·
bator featuring opera
tion of constont tem
peratures with large
shaking platform and
vigorous agitation.

•
cloth bound ..393 pdges .

Fluid Hydroforming SyntheSIS of

Liquid Fuels from N.tur.1 G.s . Isom.
(:rizdtior. .. Aliphdtlc Chemicdls .

5ynthetic: Detergents from Petroleum.
Eldstomers dnd PldStics. .. CompositIon
of Petroleum. And 24 Other Topics.

Newly Developed Single Unit
GYROTORY®

INCUBATOR SHAKER

UNCONDITiONAL ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

Write for Bulletin G25-A

The Model G25 i~ Q fully insulated incubator with a 4QO-walt he(ller.
Thermal control and circulating fon maintain temperatures from am
bient fa 60°C., ±V2°C. Interior dimensions ore 34" wide, 22"
long cnd 15 V2 " deep. The 18" x 30· interchangeable shaking
platform, with a I" eccentric rotary motion, con be set from 140 to
400 oscillations per minute without drift or variation. (Alternote
range of 50 to 150 available.) Standard platforms hold Erlen
meyer Aasks, tesl tubes or con be adopted for other types of glass
ware.

American Chemical Society
1155 Sixteenth St., N.W. W.,hington 6, D. C.

INo 5 Ii f~~~~~~S'N°~~~-
I SERIES

P:rog:ress In
PetroReum
TechnoRogy
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POLAROTRACE*

SOUTHERN INSTRUM,NTS COMPUTER DIVISION,
CAMBERLEV, S~RREV, ENGLAND
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Spectroscopic Electrodes. Cirde :';".-\
J'I'" illflll'lll:ltillll Ilil t·ollll':lll.\'·", ,·Olllptrt(·
lilli' of '\"":lfjltll:d"' ;.;laTt/'IJ~{·I~pi(' plt'c
tr(H!I'.": :1!l:1 1111\\.:1,,1".... :l\':lilal,[l' in a
illt:d ld' (fln:,-' pt'rfr'!"Il11'd ...:i;~l':-: :llltl ;,;!wpes,
pili....... t'll'k h>ll!.!th and po\\"dl'r~. :\:1
tillll:t1 (':lrltflll ('q .. Dj\'. ttl' rninn i

(':H'bi·k ;11111 (':t1'I'(l1i Cflrp. :.H) Ea::t
12I1d:-'I..:\. Y. I~. :\. Y. 39A

Reagents. IJlI 1)1111 t ;t.. !li III n '~l.~l 'Ill.

blJtllt-.:: 11:1,"1" Itl'\\' ~:Irt·t'" grip. ,1rild(':,::>
plll.\'t·i!l\·]f'llt' ..:!I'v\'l· :111(" ;;n' p:H'kngpt!
ill :-ill!.!It.~-trip. tllrll\\'-a\\':l~ 1':!rt<III:-:, ('111

ul't:d bl1\'J:-= witll II1:ltt'hillg: hottlC' (':IP:':.
(;r"",·:li (,h"I"i,·,,1; 1)",1.. I·:. 1. rill
POllt dt, "\"t.'lllflur:-= \\: CfI. (lllt'.). \\'il-
min,;:tnll U,'. I H. 12A I

37A-l, 2

Reagents. ('OIllP:1 n~":-' lilli' of 11\'('(' -l00
i111:tl."ti('al 1'(':q.rt'llt:-= :tn' p:ll·k:l.~('d in
"Shlrmfl,," I'lltr!(':,. :I III I :11'(' tikli :1:"

llt'ill~ of tC'f:tt'cl. IlIliftlf'ln pUJ'it~·. \Inl
lilld.;.nult CIWIl1!Cll \\·ork:-=. "1l1d l\:
:\Iallill('krodt :::t:-: .. ::-:t. J.oui:-: 7. :\fll.

79A

Spectroscopic Electrodes. <. i,,·1.- I~A

fill' l'n',' ':11(11'1.,:- :llld (·lImpld\.' illflll'llIa
fLt'lt Hli ('0111/1:111."'..: li'Il' (If :-!)('r-fnl:"l'llpil'
!.!:J':lllhih' 1,ll,(·tl'lldl''': :1\':libl,!l- in tltl'f"~

Jl:lr;ltlt':-:-- ~r:ldl'''': l'-::? (.":1,1'1'1. l--I
\!Itl,diullil :lnd l'1-'--1 that'd). BOJ'{,Il
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it-'.· in dinltll'tvt",":. It:'.l'dlh'.....: 1"('xt lin:', :tll,l I

P:'l'll:-:il.\·. rlliH·d C:trIIClIl Pl'ot!lld:-: Co..
lilt'. P.I t. Hl.lx :!h!). H:l." (·iT."..\1 irll.

14A

Radioactive Compounds. '"t"I,,~

;l\·;libhl., 1111 l'OJl1pall.'"·~ .-)n Illil·I·t.ll'ul'if'

("J pad-:agl'.... TI'1l pa,'kagt'=-- :l\':lil:dll"
frllm ~ttJi'k n-itlHJui .-\FC' lit,'n;;;('. Ht'
;-l·:-tn,h :,pc"i:dtil':-: ('11 .. '100:) 1[npkiJl~

St .. lI"l'k,'!"y 7. C:dii. 72A-2

Reagent Chemicals. '1'1", C' 1'.. I,tri",·I"
III IIl-h~'~T1!":I'C)pit, "Tb kl'l" :\n.:tl.\'zed·' IJl'i
Iltal'Y :::t:ltJdanl ... li\.r.":l'!til· trioxid\'. 1"'11
z(.i .... · :\l·jd jHl\a:-:-=illlll IliphthaI:iT(', po
T:I--:-ium ;jidll'oJlIak. ;-tlililllll llx:t1ah')
h:ln' all :-I;O;:-=a~' ~r('a.tl·r than nU.!J:ii,:..
.1. T. HAN ('1"'lni,·,,1 Cu.. Phillip,o
1«,,·,;:. " ..J. 2nd caver

~!!)duct Capsules

niter Papers. ("it'I']I' il.\ jill' :-:;1 II Ipk:-: oi'
('(1111jl:111:"::-: fill.v!' j.t:ll'('l'.": u:-,v(] hi!' ('x

,l('rill)1'/lf;-. ill dll'urllatogr:ljlll:', l'l,'etro
pll' 'l'l':-i:-:. :tlld qu:dita tiYI' :lll:t1.\· ... i:-.
l'~ll)jr:- ::]'« ~.\·:lii:-tlll!' ill ",I lI't","':. 1'C)1l~.

:Iud I·irr'lt·:-:. '1'1,(· Lttlln-I)ikf'lll:il\ ('(1 ..
Fillf·r{ll\\ll. ,\It. JToll:"~l'rin~~, P~l,

71A

Fi'lIerPapers. l.·irl·I,::j7.\-1 :,,,,.I.'lIll'li,,
Il'~1 ('(JlJl P:l 11<:--' 1111"1':1 filh-r..: ,'itl'd :L.'

~II"IlU: jll1ruu:-: Illl'lul1r:lll{" \\ ith l'\"tr"lllely
l,piilll'JlI f:li('ru:-:{rUl"tlln' :IIJd \'t'r~ :-Iljl,oth

·.llrf:H···. (·in·It, :37.\.-:? hI!' 1'1"('1: aJl:dytjl'~:l

':11 t,-, I' pap... r "::t'tlph-r. (':Irl ''''l·lllt'i,·lil'!'
I\: :-:,·Llit'! i Cl',: 1'\\'1'111'. ~, 11.

·Por. Fendirg

• Intimately blflds connolled amount of
liquids of al'y viscosity

• Wire cage a!i;embly prevents lumping

• Produc.tion Irlldels up to 50 cu. ft.

• Lab Irodel" ,mailable ill 8 and 16 'Iuart
sizes, with t~arnnt Lucite or ~tain·

less "teel shel",

• Thren blenders in one-use as is for
intensive o'.ending; remove bar f'lf plain
blending

• Eas)' to dwge. easy to empty, easy to
clean

• lJesil;,"ld for pump or gravit!, 'eed

., Comas factory·tested - jus': plug in

The Patte nion-Kelley Co., 1m:.
116 Hansc.n St., f.. Stroudsbur'!";. Po.

Yes! I w.;,rt 10 find Ol,t everythin!J about

the r,ew p.l: liquid-Solids'" blend(~f. Send

me your n~w cotclq; i 5-A plus 0 price list.

p.. f< I.IQUID·SC·1I0S· BLHlDER

you can blend
liquids··solids

in one fast step

Cily

Addre!d.

Nomc~. _

This coupon
will bring you all
the facts on how..

~-----~----------_.~.._-----
Patterson- H',e"ey
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Rese(:lrchE~rs:

\

Lithium Corporation- "- )
:/

. } -- ( "-

INVITES YOU TO EXPLORE 'oj
". ( \_-

THE POSSIBILITIES- OF LITHIUM COMPOUNDS AS·

POLYMERIZATION CATALYSTS
."I

I

,. I I /

Lithium metal, lithiumllydr'ide, lithi~ --(jt~.iu";' carbonate, to cite another

hydroxide and lithium carbonate ore example, is a preferred catalyst for

the basis for bQth experimental cmd the esteriflcati~n of tall oils. Again,

commercial studies as polymerization lithium hydroxide has been found to

catalysts in the manufacture of certain be a superior catalyst for the manu-

plastics, polymers and resins. The poly- facture of alkyd resins. And work has

merization reactions may be "additio" been done with lithium hydride for

or "condensation" processes. /' ester interchange reactions.

This new research tool, has tremendous

potential. The use of lithium metal os

a catalyst for the polymerization of

dioleflns has been known for many

years. By contrast, lithium metal disper·

sions were only recently used to poly.

merize isoprene t.o a "natural" ruJ?ber.

In case you have a catalyst problem in

mind requiring the usw 'of highly re

active lithium, our PR&D department is

making available information on this.

new and highly valuable research tool.

Describe your application or request

general information.

\ , \ \

F'ROCE:eORS or UfH1UM r.1ETAL. METAL DISPERSIONS BRANCH SALE:> OFFICES: New York. Chicago. Bessemer City. N. C.
r.l[TAl DERIVAflV[S: Amide. Hydride MIt~ES; Keystone. Custer. Hill City, South Dakota. Bessemer City, N_ C..

SAllS: Bromide .. Carboncllc .. Chloride .. Hydroxide .. Nitrate Cat Lake. M~lnltoba .. Amos Area, Quebec

SPECIAL COMPourW$: Aluminate. Borate. BorOSilicate. Cobaltite. Manganite PLArHS: St. Louis Park, Minnesota. Bessemer City, N. C~

Molyb(late. Silicate. Titanate. Zirconate· Zirconium Silicate RESEARCH LABORATORY: St. Louis Park, Minnesota

For further information, circle number 75 A on Readers' Service Card. pagE' 77 A
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,. ----------_....-.......__._-------------.
A CLEAR CASE OF

SElllMENTING EFFICIENCY

•

TJ/f!se fwo tlilies c0i1taining

5 my/ml of lvlmcco rnosa."ic IJl:ru ....

W(';"C centr(tilgcd fen' 1 hour at

!:l,OUO rpm. :;/,000 x gra·vity.

/n fH-b!' at -right, nUl in C01u,'en

fiunul tutor, 1.!':C Of1:i1'U.<; rema';ns

in supernatant. In tvbe at left,
r/ln iH K-l:j.l Insulated, Cm'e

Fell/ilo/ed Model K r%,., mIl!!

!'.:~ Trma?'i/,l{ in ~/I prrnatant.

SH"inco Model K

Prep;alrative Centrifuge

/f'ith in!<u/ai"erl,
cf,r,'-r",,!i/u!ed* j'o!or,'

Here is a genlc'ral- ]Jur]JO:ie centrifuge ,,'hich brings
a n~\V type (,f sedinwnting efficiency to the labora..
tor,',

The ke)': high t:elll.rifugal forces (to 51.000 x
gravity) ph;;, a unique insulated, core"ventilated*
roto", This nl)I'.' ro,or minimizes thermal convection
\\'hi,~h cau:, c!s stirring in conventional rotors: it
k('E'ps rotor temperatures from risinv more th~,n

a ft;'I' dev:~'ce" above ambient: it protects most
labile matcrah without requiring refrigeration,

The rE~sults: :iedimenting efficiency IS
g-reatly incl"?<lsecl; the time for centrifuging routine
S1mples is "ubstantially reduced; many separations
are possible \yith the .Model K whieh cannot be
done with ,~onventional centrifuges,

The Spineo :\olodeJ K introduces
ethel' \'<:Lluabl~ features:

A. ''If/lf l ft/it; Opt~,.atioll.

Ill' to >,peed at the push of a button

.:"('/" !),'ice Sy.<..:fCHl:
full po\\"er alw:1Ys available,
even at 10\\" speeds

\/rn.:at de J)!':...;/,qil.

larg-e rotor chamber has room ior
special rotors and attachment..<:;;
drive is powerful to run heavy loads,

i,'l)'" litcratiu'(;' 011 this JWU;

('f'Jltnji'ge write Spineo f)il:ision.
Bed:/Jwn .lnsfl"tl};H'nts, Inc.
StaJl.tiJi"d Indu.';(;·i<d l'w,.k, PCLI.o Alto,
CaI1j(JI·,tia. A.sl: flo' }'older K-7.

BeCkman! Spinco Divl!;ion

For further informatior, circle number i6 A on Readers' Servir:e Card, page 77 A
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